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PREFACE

This history has been prepared with a view of preserving for the

benefit and inspiration of future generations some of the facts and inci-

dents which are intimately associated with the founding, perpetuity and

magnificent growth of one of the younger commonwealths of our nation.

It has been the ambition of the compilers of this work to make the

information herein containecl of equal interest to those who are now

actively engaged in furthering the state's progress.

The profound ignorance manifested by many people regarding the

West as a whole is astonishing, and especially is this true regarding the

growth of the state of Idaho. In traversing the state by rail, especially

the southern portion, a most uninviting picture greets the eye nearly the

entire distance
;
but this does not prove that the entire state is thus \oid

of Nature's gifts or of developments which are little less than marvelous.

These results have been attained through the untiring efforts of the early

pioneers and by the application of skill and industry, coupled with a gen-
erous distribution of Nature's energy which has recently been harnessed

and made to contribute to the growth and development of many enter-

prises.

Numerous incidents and narratives herein portrayed are found

inscribed only in the memories of the old pioneers, and were obtained at

the expense of much labor and efYort. Important facts have undoubtedly

escaped the writer's notice; however, every effort has been put forth

to make the record as complete as possible.

I am indebted in no small degree to those who have contributed to the

successful prosecution of the work, and to such I return sincere appre-
ciation of the assistance thus rendered. I wish to recognize with special

emphasis the valuable services of Mr. Robert H. Baker and ^frs. Margaret

Farquhar Cook, who were actively engaged in compiling the data used

in the book
;
and to the advisory board of editors, several of whom con-

tributed their services in no small degree, T wish to acknowledge my sin-

cere gratitude.
IT. T. Frenxh.
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HISTORY OF IDAHO
CHAPTER I

IDAHO—ITS NAME—ELEMENTS OF GREATNESS FROM FIRST TO LAST-
NATURE'S STUPENDOUS WORK SUPPLEMENTED BY THAT OF MAN—CIV-
ILIZATION- AND PROGRESS JUSTIFY IDAHO'S MIGHTY MOULD. '

From the prospectus on the basis of which

this history was projected may consistently be

taken for perpetuation the following signifi-

cant statements: "Of what may be accom-

plished by courageous enterprise there is no

better example than that furnished in the his-

tory of Idaho, whose name has consistently

been interpreted as designating 'Gem of the

Mountains.' Here the spirit of American prog-

ress is shown in unrivaled glory, and an un-

known and trackless wilderness has been

brought under the cognizance and dominion

of civilization. The travois of the Indian and

the fur trader has given place to the ok cart,

and that in turn to the wagon of the farmer,

the network of railroads, the electric lines

and the automobile. Social and commercial

growth have kept pace with this advance, and

everywhere can be seen and heard evidences

of progress, voicing the energy of an aspiring

commonwealth. The annals of Idaho stand ex-

ponent of both progress and promise. Much
has been wrought and much shall be, for op-

portunity finds gracious cradle-room amidst
"

the giant mountains, the generous valleys, the

enlightened civilization of a noble and pros-
Vol. I— 1 J

perous state. Ilere nature has been lavish to

prodigality ;
here mountain and valley yield

forth their generous stores
;
and here are the

homes of a loyal, appreciative and progressive

people, who honor and receive honor from the

whole noble sisterhood of states."

None in the least familiar with the history

of Idaho can fail to bow his head in humble

reverence for those great and valorous souls

who laid broad and deep the foundations for

the now great and vigorous commonwealth.

Conception of all that was ventured and en-

dured is impossible on the part of those of

the later generations, and it should be a mat-

ter of civic gratitude that there have been

spared a goodly number of the sterling pion-

eers who bore their full share of. the hardships,

trials and dangers that marked the early days

and who have transmitted to posterity many
valuable records of the formative period in the

history of the state. Worthy of reproduction

in this coimection are the following words,

written by one whose study of western his-

tory has been that of circumspection and

definite interest :

"Whichever way you turn
;
wlialever you
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may say of valor or endurance ; whatever you

may sec in tlie magnificence of nature, be it

river or mountain, lake or high-heaved chain

of frost, Idaho stands matchless, peerless and

alone as the Gem of the Mountains. Garbed

in silver and in gold, a diadem of precious

stones, a mantle of white or green or gold

about her stately figure as the seasons come

and go
—here she stands above the world.

To her doors she welcomes all who are

worthy, and her benefices arc showered forth

upon all who seek those worthy ends which

represent the true values in the scheme of hu-

man life. There is no portion of our national

history more thrilling in adventure, more in-

teresting in its record of heroic endurance and

indomitable effort than that which defines the

advance of civil life from the slopes of the

Alleghenies to the coast line of the Pacific.

Only the self-reliance, the high privilege to

conceive and execute, that is inspired by the

very spirit of our American civilization, could

have accomplished such magnificent results as

now appear in the proud and opulent domain

of the state of Idaho. A half century ago
this was a veritable wilderness, austere and

forbidding ; unsurvej'ed and practically un-

explored. The savage tribes, with character-

istic vigor, disputed all advances of peaceful

or industrial life. Within virtually a genera-
tion this broad area has become an empire
of active industry and great prosperity.

There is no .record that portrays in greater

degree such courage of manhood, such faith

in power to accomplish, such a wealth of pa-

triotism, such a development of civilization

and social advancement."

This prefatory chapter can exercise a no

higher function than to give estimates that

have been made by those to whom Idaho has

been near and dear, and especially those who

figured in the thought an<I action of the early

period of its history. Thus there is special

satisfaction in making the following quotation

from a published article by that pioneer of

pioneers, Hon. John Hailey, who has contrib-

uted in large and generous measure to the

civic and material development and upbuilding

of Idaho, who is an authority in matters per-

taining to its history, and who is one of the

distinguished and revered citizens of the city

of Boise at the present time. He is the author

of a most admirable history of Idajio and is

at the time of this writing the incumbent of

the office of librarian and secretar}' of the State

Historical Society, from his official report

of which for 1911-12 are taken the following

brief extracts : •

"Let those who have arrived in recent

years
—who came quickly, safely, cheaply and

easily, without having to encounter dangers
or privations on the route, or having to battle

against hostile Indians and want for the ne-

cessities of life—remember that it was these

good and brave old pioneers that opened up
this wild country and wrenched it from the

grasp of the savage Indians. They blazed the

trails, made the roads, subdued and tamed the

wild Indians, opened up the mines, built the

towns, reclaimed the wild land and brought

it to its highest producing power, built the

homes, laid the foundation for a great state

and prosperous people. These pioneers gave

to the reclaiming of this country their best

services, and many of them gave up their

lives. They builded well for this and future

generations. In short, they inaugurated in

1863 what may properly be called genuine

progression without any political attacliment,

•and this has been kept up. Most of these

noble old pioneers have passed away, but a

few of them remain with us yet. For each one

of them my earnest wish is that peace, plenty
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and happiness may be their daily companions

through all their remaining years.''

Authorities do not agree as to the deriva-

tion and meaning of the word Idaho, and

there is no unanimity of opinions relative to

the causes that led to its being applied to the

state. Greater picturesqueness and apparent

consistency are conserved in the assertions

that the word is derived from one of Indian

origin and signifying the shining crests of the

mountains—a significance amplv justifying

the interpretation of the attractive name ap-

plied to Idaho to-day, "Gem of the Mdun-

tains." The late Joaquin ^Miller, the "Toet

of the Sierras," insistently proclaimed tlftt

Idaho had its signification as noted above. On
one of his visits to Idaho in the pioneer days

he made a prospecting trip in company with

Colonel Craig, whose name is prominent in

cpnnection with early mining operations in the

state. In an account of this trip Miller has

written as follows :

"For reasons sufficient to the old moun-

taineer we set out at night and climbed and

crossed Craig's mountain by moonlight. As

we approached the edge of Camas prairie,

then a land almost unknown, but now made

famous by the battlefields of Chief Joseph,

we could see through the open pines a faint,

far light on the great black and white moun-

tain beyond the valley. 'I-dah-ho,' shouted

our Indian guide in the lead, as he pointed to

the break of dawn on the mountain before

us. The exclamation, its significance, the oc-

casion and all conspired to excite deep pleas-

ure, for I had already written something on

this name and its poetical import, and made

a sort of glossary embracing eleven dialects.

* * *
Strangely like 'Look there!' or 'Lo'

light!' is this exclamation, and with precisely

that meaning.
"I do not know whether this Indian guide

was Nez Perce, Shoshone, Cayuse or from

one of the many other tribes that had met and

melted into this half-civilized people first

named. Neither can I say certainly at this re-

mote date whether he applied the word i-dah-

ho to the mountain as a permanent and

established name, or used the word to appoint
the a]:)[)roach of dawn; but I do know that this

mountain that had become famous in a night

and was now the objective point of ten thou-

sand pilgrims, became at once known to the

world as I-dah-ho. * * *
.\nd, alas for

the soft Indian name! The bluft" miner, with

his swift speech and love of brevity, soon cut

the name of the new mines down to Tdaol'

And so, when the new gold fields widened

out during a winter of unexampled endurance

into 'Warren's Diggins,' 'Boise City,' 'Bannack

City,' and so on, and the new territory took

upon itself a name and had a place on the

map of the republic, that name was plain,

simple Idaho."

Miller touches this matter again in an ar-

ticle in another publication, in which he says:

"The name of the great northwest gold fielc^,

comprising Montana and Idaho, was origi-

nally spelled I-dah-ho, with the accent thrown

heavily on the second syllable. The word is

perhaps of Shoshone derivation but is found

in similar form, and with the same signifi-

cance, among all the Indians west of the

Rocky mountains. The Nez Perce Indians, in

whose country the great white and black

mountain lies which first induced the white

man to use this name, are responsible for its

application to the region of the far North-

west."

Another authority states that Idaho

Springs, in Colorado, were known long be-

fore the organization of the territory of Idaho.

Still further data bearing on the subject are

to the effect that the name was taken from
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that of a steamboat called "Idaho," and oper-

ated on the Columbia river in the early days.

The late W. A. Goulder, an honored pioneer

of Idaho, saw this steamboat in i860 and was

told that the name was an Indian word mean-

ing •'Gem of the Mountains." Hon. John

Hailey, in his history of Idaho, gives consid-

erable credence to the theory that the word is

of Arapahoe Indian origin and that it was

applied to the spring in Colorado before it was

known elsewhere. He is also authority for the

statement that the word does not seem to ap-

pear in Nez Perce dialect or that of any other

Indian tribe of the Northwest. The late Sena-

tor Nesmith, of Oregon, gave the following

statements : "The bill first passed the house of

representatives designating the present terri-

tory of Idaho as Montana. When it came up
for consideration in the senate, on the 3d
of March, 1863, Senator Wilson, of Massa-

chusetts, moved to strike out the word Mon-
tana and insert Idaho. Mr. Harding, of

Oregon, said : 'I think the name Idaho is

preferable to Montana.' Idaho in English

signifies the 'Gem of the Mountains.' I hear

others suggest that it meant in the Indian

tongue 'Shining Mountains,' all of which are

synonymous. I do not know from which of

the Indian tongues the two words 'ida-ho'

come. I think, however, if you will pursue
the inquiry among those familiar with the Nez

Perce, Shoshone and Flathead tribes that you
will find the origin of the two words as I have

given it above."

Idaho demands a metewand of gigantic

scope, both in its geological and topographical

outlines and in its magnificent record of de-

velopment and progress since the pioneers here

put forth initial efforts to advance the stately

march of civilization. It is a state of large

things to-day, physically and industrially and

socially, and it is hoped that the following

chapters may serve in a measure as an out-

line of its history and as an earnest for its

still greater prestige in the days to come.



CHAPTER II

EARLIEST EXPLORATIONS—INFLUENCE OI' SI'. MX, FRANCE AND ENGLAND
—CONTROVERSIES OVER POSSESSION OF TERRITORY—SETTLEMENT OF
OREGON DISPUTE, GIVING THE UNITED STATES THE NORTHWESTERN
TERRITORY, EMBRACING IDAHO, OREGON AND WASHINGTON.

By virtue of exploration and discovery,

Spain was the first nation to lay claim to the

territory now composing Idaho. However,
that country was not of sufficient power to

hold the territory, finally relinquishing her

rights to England, which nation held on ten-

aciously until the settlement of the Oregon

dispute in 1846.

Little trace can be found of any early visits

by white men to the portion of this country

now within the limits of Idaho, and the lirst

account which can be given all credence is that

of the trip of Lewis and Clark in 1805.

Perhaps the earliest white men to come

near the present boundaries of Idaho were

Francisco \'asquez De Coronado and Don
Herando De Alvarado, 1540- 1545. These two

Spaniards set out with a party from Mexico

City to explore the northern countries, and, ac-

cording to the best accounts, traversed what is

now New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma, Kan-

sas and Colorado. The definite route of the

party is not known, though it is thought un-

likely that it was sufficiently far north to reach

any portion of Idaho, or to see any of the In-

dians then frequenting its plains.

Sir Francis Drake of England visited the

north Pacific in 1579 and, according to the best

accounts, made explorations along the coast

between parallels of latitude 42 and 48 de-

grees. The extent of these explorations is

unknown, though it is not probable that any
excursions were made inland. The tale of the

expedition of Juan de Fuca, a Spaniard, in

1592, to the Northwest, is discredited by the

best authorities.

In 1774, a Spanish vessel commanded by

Perez, sailed along the coast from latitude 55

degrees south to the California coast. In

1778, an English expedition, under Captain

Cook, saw the land from 44 degrees 30 min-

utes as far north as Oregon was claimed to

extend. In 1788. .\merican vessels, com-

manded by Captain Gray, traversed not a far

ditferent course.

In these three trips little exploration inland

seems to have been attempted, as nothing was

known at that time regarding the Columbia,

other than a Spanish Ileceta, in 1755, had dis-

covered that some river had its outlet on the

northwest coast.

Captain Gray, in 1792, entered and named

the Columbia river, marking the first inland

exploration of the Northwest of which tliere

is any record.

In 1682 Robert Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle,

of France, gave the name of Louisiana to the

vast territory lying cast and west of the Mis-

sissippi, including all land drained by it and

its tributaries, and took possession in the name
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of Louis Xl\' of I'rance. No attempt was

made to name tlic boundaries of this great

empire, a matter which was never settled and

which caused considerable trouble before the

final adjustment of the territory of the I'nited

States in 1846. The general northwest bound-

ary of what was later known as the Louisi-

ana purchase, which has been accepted by the

authorities, is the summit of the Rocky moun-

tains north to the 49th parallel of latitude.

After I^T Salle's death. La Verendrye. an

energetic Frenchman, and who perhaps did

more to open up the mysteries of the Missis-

sippi valley than any other one man, journeyed

west, in 1742, from the Great Lakes on a tour

of discovery. He traversed the plains and

came within sight of the Rocky Mountains,

probably somewhere in the vicinity of Wyo-
ming or Montana. However, it seems un-

likely that he reached as far west as Idaho, or

that he penetrated into the mountains at all.

Upon the defeat of Montcalm by Wolfe,

Louis X\' ceded the country west of the Mis-

sissippi to Spain, November, 1762, to prevent

English supremacy and to gain Spain as an

ally. From this time, until the final sale to

the L'nited States, Louisiana had many owners

and many governments.

Napoleon Bonaparte secured the retroces-

sion of Louisiana, in a treaty with Carlos IV

of Spain, in exchange for a kingdom formed

of states captured by Napoleon in northern

Italy. This treaty, as signed by Carlos, al-

lowed passage to the Pacific on the far North,
so probably included the territory now oc-

cupied by Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
The next move was in 1803, when Thomas

Jefferson authorized the Louisiana purchase
for $15,000,000. Napoleon had found his

new acquisition too much for his tottering

power; hence sold it, using the money to fur-

ther his iiitiTfsts in Fiinipi- The treaty, as

signed by the representatives of this country,

is vague and little can be gained from it re-

garding the western boundaries of the pur-

chase.

In 1804, President Jefferson decided this

territory should be explored, and Meriwether

Lewis and \\illiam Clark were selected and

equi])ped by the government for the tri]).

The sovereignty of the coast, adjacent to

the Columbia and Fraser river valleys, was

first claimed by Spain. These rights were

ceded, in 1790, to Great Britain at what is

known as the Nootka Sound Convention,

which strengthened the hold that nation al-

ready maintained because of English explora-
tions. The United States disputed English own-

ership, basing its claim to this region, which

came to be known as the Northwest or Oregon

Territory, on the discovery of the Columbia by

Captain Gray, and on the explorations of

Lewis and Clark
;
Russia also had some color

of title because of her possessions on the Pa-

cific coast farther north.

The explorations to these waters had made
known the wonderful wealth in furs existing

there, and as early as 1792 upward of twenty

vessels, under flags of various nations, were

trafficking with the natives along the coast.

The pelts were, for the most part, disposed of

in China, and teas and other oriental goods

brought back to America and Europe. It was

on one of these expeditions, sent out by Bos-

ton merchants, that Gray discovered the great

river.

In 181 1, John Jacob Astor founded Astoria,

at the mouth of the Columbia, as a fur trad-

ing depot ; and the Northwest Company and

later the Hudson Bay Company, British con-

cerns, pushed their trading posts westward

through Canada and on to the coast.

Conflicts and disputes were numerous, owing
to the common occupancy and unsettled do-
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minion of this region. The general aim of the

L'nited States and England sceins to have been

to keep the country open for trade, but to

resist attempts of any other nations to make

settlements. In 1818 an agreement was entered

into between these two governments that this

territory was to be open, for a period of ten

\ears, to settlers of both nations.

The treaty with Spain, in 18 19, relative to

the ceding of Florida to the United States,

stipulated that Spain relinquished all rights on

the Pacific coast north of the 42d parallel,

while an agreement with Russia (1S24) spe-

cified that that country claimed no territory

south of latitude 54 degrees 40 minutes.

Xegotiations for a settlement of title were

again opened between the L'nited States and

Great Britain, 1824-1827, but nothing was

agreed upon, the latter wanting all of the ter-

ritory along the north bank of the Columbia

westward from where it crosses the 49th par-

allel. Upon the termination of the negotia-

tions, the agreement of 1818 was again entered

into for an indefinite period, with the proviso

that either country might terminate it upon

twelve months' notice. This understanding was

adhered to until the popular agitation in the

'40s.

William. H. Ashley, of tlie American Fur

Company, and Jedediah Smith, of the Rocky
Mountain Company, continued the explora-

tion of the country, and intrepid missionaries

followed. The general policy of the fur com-

panies had been to keep the country closed to

settlers, as with the advance of civilization, the

denizens of the forest and jirairie rapidly dis-

appeared.

However, colonization was forwarded by the

Oregon Question coming u]) in Congress in

183S. although American settlers, generally

speaking, confined themselves to the region

south of the Columbia, forming settlements

on the Willamette and at Astoria.

The demands concerning this great terri-

tory grew insistent and in 1845 ^'i^ "Oregon

Question" became of national interest, forcing

the government to take action. Packenham in

that year, while representing Great Britain,

made the suggestion that if this government
would ofter to accept the Oregon territory, as

far north as the 49th parallel, it would be-satis-

factory to Great Britain. At the time this was

rejected, but in 1846 President Polk gave
Packenham to understand that, if such a prof-

fer were made by England, this country would

consent to the compromise. This England did,

and the treaty was submitted to the senate for

its consideration before the president affixed

his signature. The senate signified its willing-

ness to accept the treaty thirty-seven to four-

teen, and later it was ratified by a vote of

forty-one to fourteen.

This finally decided the fate of the Oregon

territory, which had been the bone of conten-

tion in political fights and in congress for more

than ihirtv vears.



CHAPTER III

EARLY EXPEDITIONS—LEWIS AND CLARK— SACAJAWEA— PROJECT OF
JOHN TAC015 ASTOR—THE FUR INDUSTRY—CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE-NA-
THANIEL J. WYETH—IMMIGRATION—THE FIRST SETTLER.

There is a charm in giving rein to the

imagination and picturing this portion of the

great country of the Northwest as it was be-

fore the coming of the white man. Nature held

complete sway. The towering pines of the

north ; the mountains, inaccessible and austere;

the limpid lakes and purling streams
; the plains

with the mighty Snake river leaping and dash-

ing through them—from none of these had

mankind wrested their riches and latent power.

Through them roamed the red man, without

molestation save by those of his own race, and

without progress; content with the subsistence

afforded by the game of the land and water,

and the roots and berries of mountain and

plain.

A century has seen marvelous changes

brought about by the white invasion, and it is

interesting to know whose feet, of the con-

quering race, first trod this soil and what eyes
beheld the beauties of nature and the places

now teeming with an industrious, pros])erous

people.

Lewis and Clark, the first men of the United

States to reach the Pacific by an overland

route, came up the Missouri to its westermost

source. They crossed the mountains at the

Lemhi pass and reached the headwaters of

the Columbia. In honor of Captain Lewis, who
first crossed the Divide, the stream was named
for him, but was later called Salmon river.

The knowledge gleaned from the Shoshone

Indians, who dwelt here, as to the possibility

of forcing a way down this river was not re-

assuring, so Captain Clark with a few men and

an Indian guide descended the river, finding

the path difficult and the stream swift and un-

navigable. He continued until in the distance

loomed lofty mountains, through which the

river cut its course, and beyond which, the

guide told him, his people had never gone.

Captain Clark returned to the main company
above the forks of the Salmon. On August 30,

1805, the entire party resumed their journey,

following the route of Captain Clark and pass-

ing, at the forks, the site of Salmon City.

Where the river veers to the west they left

it and followed a tributary in a northerly direc-

tion, crossing the mountains in the vicinity of

Crow's Foot pass. This brought them to the

headwaters of the Bitter Root river, which,

because Captain Clark was the first to view it,

was given his name.

Passing down this valley they came to a

bold, clear stream entering the river from the

west, which they termed Traveler's-Rest creek,

but which now bears the less euphonious title

of Lou Lou fork. Up this stream they pur-

sued their way, again entering Idaho over the

Lolo trail and coming upon the waters of the

Kooskooskee or Clearwater river. For several

days they struggled tiirough the mountains

8
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toward the west until, on September 20, the

vanguard came in sight of the plain with the

villages of the Cliopunnish or pierced-nose

Indians. They conferred with a mitior chief,

Twisted-Hair, who informed them that the

great chief, with his warriors, had departed
three days before to attack their enemies to

the southwest.

The white men tarried with these Indians

several days, learning of the country through
which they were to pass and purchasing pro-

visions. While not hostile, they did not show
the cordiality and generosity of some of the

tribes previously met.

After distributing gifts and leaving for the

absent chief a handkerchief and a United

States flag, the Lewis-Clark party went on to

the main forks of the Kooskooskee. There,

grateful for the opportunity of again travel-

ing by water, they felled trees and fashioned

their canoes. In these they started down the

river, passing the place where later the Spald-

ings were to give to these Nez Perce Indians

the message of divine love ; on to the spot

where Lewiston now is, and then, on October

10, glided into the waters of the Snake river,

which, in honor of the leader of this party, is

also called the Lewis.

These Indians hold an important place in

the state's history, as among them was done

the first missionary work, and with them later

was waged Idaho's most serious war. The

white men's first impression of them is given
here : "The Chopunnish have very few amuse-

ments, for their life is painful and laborious,

and all their exertions are necessary to earn

even their precarious subsistence. During the

summer and autumn they are busily occupied
in fishing for salmon and collecting their win-

ter store of roots. In the winter they hunt

the deer on snowshoes over the plains. Their

treatment to us diflfered much from the kind

and disinterested services of the Shoshones ;

they are indeed selfish and avaricious
; they

part \ery reluctantly with every article of

food or clothing; and while they expect a

recompense for every ser\-ice, however small,

do not concern themselves about reciprocating

any presents we may give them."

From their trip down the Columbia Lewis

and Clark returned to the Clearwater river in

May of 1806. They went up the river and on

to the Indian villages where, standing near a

stafi' on which was displayed the American

flag. Chief Rroken-arm received them with due

form. Owing to the snow in the mountains,
their sojourn among these people was pro-

longed till late in June.
With some difficulty owing to rivalry among

the chiefs, they collected their horses which,

the jjrevious fall, they had entrusted to the

care of Twisted-hair, and began securing pro-
visions for the tri[) across tiie mountains.

They had gained some renown as '"medicine

men" and many of the Xez I'erce Indians came
to them for relief from physical ills. Finding
their sim])le remedies effective, the white men
bartered these services for needed supplies.

As the time of dei)arlure neared, Captain
Lewis called together the inlUiential men of

the villages and. aided by interpreters and

rough charcoal drawings, carefully explained
to them the desire of his government to be

friendly with the Indians and to establish

among them trading posts for their mutual

benefit. After much talking and smoking, the

council decided that their relations with the

United States should be harmonious and peace-
ful. Accordingly a pot of mush, concocted

from ])ounded roots, was prepared, and the

announcement made that all who would abide

by the decision of the council should join in

the feast.

(Hiring the meeting the women, with fcmi-
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nine distrust uf innovations, had been mucli

distressed, tearing their hair and wringing

their hands, but the invitation to the festal

board was irresistible and all partook. Then

the chiefs were seated and their white broth-

ers gave to each, as pledges of good faith, a

flag, some powder and balls.

Evidently these Indians improved on ac-

quaintance for the diary contains this com-

ment on their second leave-taking: "The

Chopunnish arc among the most amiable men
we have seen. Their character is placid and

gentle, rarely moved into passion, yet not often

enlisted by gayetv."

A touch of romance, as interesting as the

story of Pocahontas, is given the Lewis and

Clark expedition by the j^resence of Sacajawea,
the r.ird-woman, who belonged to the Sho-

shone Indians whom Lewis and Clark met

near the Divide. She was captured, when a

child, by a hostile tribe, and later w-as taken as

a slave and wife by Chaboneau, who, although
of Frencli blood, had sunk to the level of the

savages with whom he associated.

Captain Lewis discovered Sacajawea on the

Missouri and, realizing the benefit slic would

be to them as an interpreter among the Indians

they were approaching, persuaded her husband

to join their band. With her papoose on her

back, this Indian girl cheerfully and uncom-

plainingly bore her full share of the labor,

liardships and dangers of the trip, winning the

esteem and respect of the company. There is

no doubt that much of the success of this ven-

ture was due to her loyalty, tact and knowl-

edge of Indian nature. Chaboneau, on the

other hand, was soon regarded as an asset of

doubtful worth, as he proved to be both cow-

ardly and inefficient.

On their first meeting with the Shoshones,

Sacajawea joyfully recognized in one of the

young women a companion who had for a time

shared captivity with her. but who had man-

aged to escape and return to her own tribe.

Shortly after, when the red men and the white

were assembled in council and she was acting

as interpreter, Sacajawea discovered that the

chief, Cameahwait, was her brother. The

warmth of her greeting refuted the stoicism

that is usually attributed to her race.

From the method of compensation, it is evi-

dent that this Idaho girl lived in too early a

day to have the rights of her sex recognized,

for her husband received $500 for her services,

no part of which was given to her, and she

remained his slave-wife. Of the manner or

time of her death there, is no record.

The early development of the Northwest is

so intricately interwoven with the fur indus-

try that it is impossible to consider one apart

from the other. The British had been very

aggressive in this line, steadily pushing their

posts to the west and south. The hold they

had, by means of this traffic, gotten on the In-

dians within the borders of the United States,

w as viewed with uneasiness by the government,

which, as early as 1796, sent out an expedition

to establish trading points on the frontier.

This enterprise, however, met with indifferent

success.

After the trip of Lewis and Clark across

the continent, John Jacob Astor, who had al-

ready made a fortune in fur, conceived the

gigantic plan of linking the Atlantic and Pa-

cific by a chain of trading posts established

along the Missouri and Columbia rivers, with

a mammoth central depot at the mouth of the

Columbia.

In 1810, W'ith the approval of the govern-

ment, the Pacific Fur Company was formed

for the carrying out of this project. Two ex-

peditions were outfitted, one by water and the

other by land, the latter under the guidance
of Wilson Price Hunt, of Xew Jersey, who,
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after his arrival at the Cokimbia. was to be

Mr. Astor's personal representative in this

vast scheme of commerce and colonization.

Mr. Hunt's party wintered on the Missouri,

continuing the ascent of the river in the spring

of 1811. On the way they met John Hoback

and two companions, who had been in the em-

ploy of the Missouri Fur Company, but who

were then returning to Kentucky. The Mis-

souri Fur Company had, in 1808, established a

post at the headwaters of the Missouri in

charge of a man named Henrv. The Indians

not to follow the course of Lewis and Clark,

but to permit them to show him a more direct

and better route. Accordingly they approached
Idaho through what is now Wyoming, follow-

ing Iloback's river to its junction with the

Snake, which, from its tempestuous course,

they named the Mad river. Here they camped
almost within the shadow of the three mighty

Tetons, by which they had for many days

directed their way.

Finding the Snake river unnavigable, they

made their way to Fort Henry, reaching there

The TiiKicr, Ti-:toxs

became so menacing that this post was aban-

doned. Mr. Henry and his companions, in-

cluding the three above mentioned, had gone
over the Rockies and located on Henry's Fork

of the Snake river, near where St. .Anthony

now is. They remained there several months

and, so far as known, were the first white men

to occupy this part of Idaho.

Learning of the intent of the Hunt party

to penetrate to the Columbia, these three men

could not resist the lure of such an adventure,

and faced about. Thev advised Mr. Hunt

October 8, 181 1, in a storm of wind and snow.

Although deserted, the travelers found the log

cabins a most welcome refuge.

The men were tired of over-land travel and

anxious to complete the journey by boat, al-

though the little information they had been

able to elicit from the Indians as to the nature

of the river discouraged sucii a plan. Henry

river, however, was navigable, so fifteen canoes

were constructed and on October i8tii were

launched.

For two or three davs their course was un-
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eventful. Then tlic river yrcw l)r;i\\ liii;< and

wild. On the 21st the)- readied American

Falls, where they had to unload their canoes

and carry them and their goods by land. Re-

turning to the river, they were enabled In

reach Twin Falls, where they camped.
These men, the first of our race to see

southern Idaho, with their lives hanging in the

balance, were not attracted by the wild beauty
of the river, nor could they foresee what a

boon its mighty force would be to future

generations in making the barren land fruit-

ful and furnishing the motive power for great

achievements. They had traveled many, many
miles without seeing a human being. Just be-

fore making camp they had espied some tents,

but the savages, on seeing them, fled. A little

later they conferred with some Indians, but

so great was the fright of the aborigines at

the sight of white men. that from them coultl

be gained no knowledge of the confronting
conditions and dangers.
The following were days of toil and little

progress. On the 28th. while attempting to

run some rapids, one of the canoes was
wrecked and five men were thrown into the

water, one of them perishing. This accident

greatly depressed the men and they were fear-

ful of attempting to continue the descent of

the river by boat. To these seething, turbulent

waters they gave the name of "The Caldron

Linn."

It was decided to send out from this jioint

reconnoitering parties, while the main com-

pany remained in camp, maintaining a very
uncertain food sujjply by lishing and trap-

ping. The returning parties brought nothing
but discouraging reports: Ijelow them the river

was still swift and unnavigable, the country
was barren, there was not enough game to

furnish them with food, and winter was near.

Confronted bv the merciless waters that had

caused them so many hardships and had

wrenched from them a comrade, and filled with

despair as to their future, these men, in exas-

peration, took back the appellation they had

first given our beautiful Shoshone Falls and

dubbed them "The Devil's Scuttle Hole."

The companj- was divided, each division to

pursue a different course. Mr. Hunt's party

kept on down the river on the north side,

following it from the 9th to the 19th of No-

vember. Then, on the advice of an Indian,

they took a trail over the plains, which added

thirst to their other sufferings. The third day

brought them to "the banks of a beautiful little

stream, running to the west, and fringed with

groves."

This is the first description of the Boise

river, and as these men followed it for fifty

miles to its mouth, they doubtless passed the

place where in after years was located the

town which was chosen as Idaho's capital.

Again following the Snake, they crossed the^

rivers now known as the Payette and Weiser,

and then, on the 2-tli of November, "the river

led them into the mountains through a rocky
defile where there was scarcely room to pass."

During the succeeding days the rigors of win-

ter, the difficulties of the way and hunger ren-

dered their condition pitiable to the extreme.

For almost sixty miles they struggled through
the canyon. Their chronicler says that on De-

cember 4tli, "After toiling in this way all day,

they had the mortification to find that they
were but four miles distant from the encamp-
ment of the i^receding night, such was the me-

andering of the river among these dismal hills."

Here, wearied and worn, these men beheld the

site ])rovi(lcd by nature for the O.xbow tunnel,

destined to be one of the big engineering feats

of the succeeding century.

Defeated, they retraced their steps to the

mouth of the gorge and made their wav over
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the mountains, at last reaching the Cohnnbia.

The next summer (1812) six of the men, un-

der the leadership of Robert Stuart, undaunt-

edly turned their faces eastward to carry mes-

sages to Mr. Astor. Following their return

through southern Idaho the narrative states:

"On the 25th of August they reached a great

fishing place, to which they gave the name of

the Salmon Falls. The salmon are taken here

in incredible quantities as they attempt to

shoot the falls."

.\shley and Mr. Henry, before referred to, se-

cured a footing on the Yellowstone, and the

next year pushed across the mountains to

Cireen river. By 1825 an extensive system of

trapping was in operation beyond the moun-

tains.

Instead of maintaining central forts or de-

pots, as did the British companies, the Ameri-

can dealers appointed a rendezvous for each

sumiuer at the time when beaver fur is least

valuable. To this rendezvous came the em-

Shoshone Falls

The Astor enterprise was a failure and was

sold to the Northwest Company, a British con-

cern, which was in turn furccd t(i \icld in tlie

Hudson's Bay Company, which managed its

affairs so adroitly as to secure a monopoly of

the fur business from the i'acitic to the

Rockies.

In the meantime our government had

abolished all British posts within the contines

of the United States, and .American companies

were steadily working westward along the

Missouri and its branches. In 1S22, General

ploves of the companies and the free or inde-

pendent trappers, with their pelts; and with

them congregated Indians and half-breeds,

with an interspersing of Canadians from the

north and those of Spanish blood from the

south.

These, indeed, were motley companies.

Representatives of fur companies were on

the ground, having with them not only the

supplies for the coming year, but an ample

amount of fiery fluid, and the gauds and trink-

ets that these people were wont to affect at
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times of gayety. The beauties of the Indian

lodges were present in force and by no means

averse to receiving the attentions of the white

men. This one break in the solitary lives of

the trappers became a time of unrestrained

revelry and carousal. With utter abandon

they danced, drank, sang and made love, and

many a poor fellow squandered in a few days

all he had earned during the preceding months

of toil and privation. Then the supplies were

distributed and the keen competition for the

year's business was again on in full swing.

These meetings were usually held on Green

river, in northeastern Utah and near the lines

of Idaho and Wyoming, and from this as a

center the trappers spread in every direction

where beaver could be found.

The next expedition of note which concerns

Idaho was that of B. L. E. Bonneville, captain

in the United States army. With a train of

wagons and more than one hundred men, he

reached Green river at the time of the rendez-

vous of 1832. To this place also came Na-

thaniel J. Wyeth, of Boston, with his com-

pany of "down-easterners," intent on founding
a fishing industry- on the Columbia. The

Wyeth party soon went on down the Snake

river, reaching Vancouver, on the Columbia,

in October.

The representatives of the Hudson's Bay
Company, while showing every courtesy to

new-comers as guests, could successfully block

any attempt to secure a business footing on

the Columbia, so the Wyeth company retraced

their steps, baffled but not disheartened.

After the 1832 rendezvous. Captain Bonne-

ville made several divisions of his party for the

purpose of trapping, while he turned his es-

pecial attention to gaining a knowledge of the

country and the nature and customs of the

Indians. The following winter he camped on

the upper Salmon river, the first encampment

being five miles below the forks of the Sal-

mon. In January he left the mountains for the

plains of the Snake river, where a most beauti-

ful winter scene met his view, the three snowy

peaks of the Tetons standing guard in the east.

Here his men found a milder climate and less

danger from roving bands of hostile natives

as the open country atTorded them few hid-

ing places.

During this winter he was closely associated

with the Nez Perces and found them eagerly

interested in religious topics. The worthy

captain devoted some time to inculcating

moral and religious ideas among his Indian

companions. On Christmas, 1832, Cajjlain

Bonneville received and gladly accepted an

invitation to dine with Chief Kowsotcr in his

wigwam.
The following spring was spent in trapping

along various streams in Idaho until time to

go to the rendezvous on Green river. Captain

Bonneville had also set his heart on business

connections on the Columbia. He speitt some

time at the rendezvous and went on to the

Big Horn country to make arrangements for

sending his pelts back east. On his return he

established a winter camp near the Port Neuf

river, and on Christmas morning, 1833, he and

three companions started down the Snake river

on the long trip. The winter journey was neces-

sarily one of great hardship and met with the

same fate, so far as the business venture was

concerned, as that of his predecessors. He
reached the Columbia only to again turn his

face eastward, arriving at the Port Xeuf the

following May.
Bonneville had appointed a meeting for his

men in the Bear river valley and to that place

he directed his steps. On the way they passed
the mineral waters near the present town of

Soda Springs. These had been called by the

trappers Beer Springs, as they claimed to
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detect in the waters some resemblance to that

beverage! On reaching them Captain Bonne-

ville's men threw themselves into a mock ca-

rouse. "Every spring had its jovial knot of

hard drinkers, tin cup in hand, c|uafHng,

pledging, toasting and singing drinking songs.

They were loud and extravagant in their com-

mendation of the "mountain tap.' It was a

singular and fantastic scene, suited to a region

where everything is strange and peculiar:

These groups of trappers, hunters and Indians,

with their wild costumes and wilder counte-

nances
;

their boisterous gayety and reckless

air, making merry around these sparkling

fountains; while beside them lay their weap-

ons, ready to be snatched up for instant

service."

This summer at Green river \\'ycth was

again in evidence. After his return to Bos-

ton in 1833 he had organized the Columbia

River Fishing and Trading Company, and was

headed for the Columbia. Captain Bonneville

was also determined to again visit the Colum-

bia and establish a post on the lower waters.

The two parties left Green river near the same

time in July, 1834, but Wyeth stopped and

built Fort Hall near the mouth of the Port

Xeuf as one of the trading posts for his com-

pany. With Wyeth were missionaries to

whom reference will be made later.

Bonneville and his twenty-three men pressed

forward, but w-ere soon harassed by prairie

lires and later by the conflagrations in the

mountain forests. Their sufferings from the

hot weather, dust and fire were keen. On

reaching the Columbia, so well organized were

the Hudson Bay interests that they found it

impossible to secure any supplies or to pre-

vail upon the Indians to traffic with them.

.Again Bonneville faced about and for the

fourth time traversed the plains of southern

Idaho.

His third winter was spent in the Bear River

valley, amid an abundance of game, the plen-

teous food supph' being in marked and agree-

able contrast with the scarcity of the preced-

ing winters. Near him were camped Sho-

shone and Eutaw Indians. These two bands

were hostile, but through the offices of the

captain, they remained neutral during the

winter. Bonneville returned to Washington,
D. C, in the summer of 1835.

In 1834, shortly after Wyeth built Fort Hall,

the Hudson's Bay Company established Fort

Boise on the Snake river near the mouth of the

Boise, but it was not occupied until the fol-

lowing year. In 1809 or 1810 the Missouri

Fur Company built Fort Henry, which has

been previously mentioned, and the Astor peo-

ple had, in 1812, placed a trading point on the

Salmon river, but both these posts were aban-

doned after a few months, so that Forts Hall

and Boise were the first trading centers on

Idaho territory that persisted. On the fail-

ure of Wyeth's enterprise Fort Hall was, in

1836, turned over to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany.

The travelers across Idaho, during the

years 1835 to 1842, were chiefly missionaries

and men who were bent on adventure or

profit. Immigration had not yet started.

Joel P. Walker, with his wite and five chil-

dren, has the distinction of being the first

avow-ed emigrant to cross the plains of Idaho.

He went to Oregon in 1840, going on to Cali-

fornia the following year.

In 1842, Elijah White was appointed sub-

Indian agent and was instructed to take west

with him as many settlers as he could induce

to try the unknown country. His company
consisted of over one hundred persons, al-

most half of whom were men more than

eighteen years old. This was the first emi-

grant train, although, because of greater num-
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bers and more publicity, the exodus to Oregon

usually dates from the following year.

In 1843, tliose who bravely took the "Ore-

gon trail" numbered almost one thousand

men, women and* children, with their wagons,

oxen, cattle and horses. These plucky men

and women, as well as those who in the ensu-

ing years followed their steps, had their cour-

age and endurance severely tested before they

finally made for themselves homes near the

Pacific, and along their path were many
mounds marking the resting places of those

who fell by the way. .

Following closely the 1843 emigrant train

came the John C. Fremont expedition, sent

out by the government to observe and survey.

Much valuable information was in this way
obtained and i)ut in a form available for use.

During the years of immigration Fort Hall

and Fort Boise became important points on the

route as depots for supplies and as resting

places. Fort Hall grew to be a center from

which radiated many roads and trails. The

famous emigrant road lay for many miles on

the south side of Snake river, then crossed to

the other side and continued to Fort Boise, the

river being forded near Salmon Falls.

Thus Idaho became a great highway, but

nothing more. In no sense of the word was it

an abiding place. Its barren stretches and

treeless plains did not attract these seekers

for western homes. The comments of those

who wrote of their travels are very disparag-

ing, and the omnipresent and ever useful sage

brush is referred to as "a miserable growth
of wormwood," and "the artemisia. whose

sombre appearance is so discouraging.''

When the American Fur Company dis-

solved, its employes, most of whom had spent

years amid the solitudes in its service, were

left to shift for themselves. In 1840, a num-

ber of these trappers met at Fort Hall and

determined to betake themselves, with their

Indian wives and children, to "the settle-

ments." Of these all but one went down the

Columbia. The exception was William Craig,

who took up land on the Clearwater about ten

miles from the Lapwai Mission, becoming for

the time not only Idaho's first but its only set-

tler, which distinction, so far as early annals

disclose, he retained for many years. William

Craig was a man of strong character and com-

mon sense, and exerted a wise influence in ad-

justing Indian troubles and in shaping the

early course of events in his part of the

country.

Not until the gleam of gold, in i860, caught

the eyes of the few did Idaho become a place

to come to instead of to go through : and then

thousands followed fast on the heels of the

discoverers of the vcUow metal.



CHAPTER IV

RELIGIOUS HISTORY—PLEA FOR THE BOOK—-METHODIST MISSIONARIES-
REVEREND PARKER—THE SPALDINGS AND WHITMANS—LAPWAI MIS-

SION—WHITMAN MASSACRE—DAUGHTERS OF REVEREND SPALDING
—CATHOLIC MISSIONS—FIRST MORMON SETTLEAIENT—BISHOP TUT-
TLE—PRESENT DAY CHURCHES.

About the year 183 1 or 1832, native cliiefs

of the tribes 011 the headwaters of the Cokim-

bia journeyed to St. Louis and petitioned Wil-

liam Clark, who was stationed there as Indian

agent, to have sent among them white men

who would tell the Indians of their God and

"The Book" He had given them. They re-

minded Clark that their fathers had heard of

the white man's God through him and Captain

Lewis years before.

Tradition also has it that as early as 1820,

Iroquois Indians, educated in the Catholic

faith, had visited these tribes. Several early

travelers mention having seen among these

Indians forms of worship resembling those of

the whites
;
and the Flatheads and the Ncz

Perce evinced great interest in religious topics

when Captain Bonneville was encamped with

them.

\\hile historical authorities differ as to the

particulars of this pilgrimage, some of them

being inclined to look on the story as pure

fiction, there is trustworthy evidence that in

some way the Indians made known their de-

sire for The Book, which resulted in arous-

ing an interest in mission work among the

Indians, and was a direct cause of so many
missionaries going west during the next few

years.
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The Methodists were the first to enter the

field. Rev. Jason Lee, his nephew, Daniel

Lee, and two laymen accompanied the Na-

thaniel J. Wyeth party in 1834, their destina-

tion being Oregon. At Fort Hall on Sunday,

July 27th, Jason Lee conducted the first re-

ligious service held in Idaho, attended by

Wyeth's men, fur trappers and a company of

Indians and half-breeds in the employ of the

Hudson's Bay Company. The missionaries re-

mained at the fort until the following Wednes-

day before proceeding on their journey.

The next year Rev. Samuel Parker, sent out

by the Dutch Reform church of Ithaca, New
York, was joined at St. Louis by Dr. Marcus

Whitman. They traveled with the .\merican

Fur Company party as far as the rendezvous

on Green river, at which place they met a num-

ber of Indians. Seeing ihcir desire for re-

ligious instruction, it was decided that Dr.

Whitman should return to the east and secure

otiier workers. Parker went forward as far

as Pierre's Hole with some fur hunters and

from there journeyed alone with the Indians.

Their course lay down tlie Salmon river, over

the Salmon and Kooskooskee river mountain

ranges, and on to the plains where the Nez

Perce had their villages, where they arrived

the latter part of September, 1835.
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The trip was a hard one and severely taxed

the endurance and heahh of Parker, who was

not a young man. ()n tlie way he taught his

Indian companions the Ten Commandments,
wliich he says they understood and obeyed :

and it is also claimed that through his teach-

ings, many gave up polygamy and returned to

their first wives, whom they had previously

discarded. Parker went on to the \\ alia Walla

river and selected a site for the Whitman mis-

sion.

Dr. Whitman, who was a Presbyterian, ap-

peared before the mission board with his plea

for more helpers, and urged that married men
be sent, as woman's work and influence were

needed fully as much as the services of men.

He followed the advice he gave and married

in February of 1836. .At Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

vania, he met the Rev. H. H. Spalding and

wife, also recently married, who were on their

way to the Osages as missionaries. It was at

length determined that the four should go west

together, traveling with a Fur Company party.

Mrs. Spalding, who kept a diary from the

day of her home-leaving, writes, on the 4th of

July, 1836, of reaching the Great Divide, near

which they met the Indians, who had come to

the rendezvous and were anxiously looking for

the missionaries. They were overjovcd at see-

ing their teachers, and the Indian women were
not content until they had saluted with kisses

Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Spalding, the first

white women they had ever seen.

One pauses reverently in contemplation of

the self-sacrifice and religious fervor which

prompted these brides, the first white women
to cross the continent, to undertake the dan-

gers and hardships of the long journey, and to

cast their lot in the wilderness among sav-

1 he Indians were greatly disappointed on

learning that the Spaidings must first go down

the Columbia, instead of proceeding directly

to the Xez Perce country. One chief declared

his intention of accompanying them, so that by
no mischance should they fail to return : al-

though, as Mrs. Spalding comments, such a

trip would prevent him from procuring iiis

winter supplies. Such evidences of loyalty

must have been a comfort and a ])ledge for

the future to this woman, whose frail body
was then sorely tried by the strain of travel,

but whose spirit never faltered. Mrs. Spald-

ing notes their arrival at Fort Hall on August
3rd, and the pleasure of once again having
bread to eat.

Credit is given to Dr. Whitman for bring-

ing through the first wagon, but there seems to

be some difference of o])inion as to just what

point it reached on this first journey. Pan-
croft states that at Fort Hall two of the wheels

were removed, making it into a cart, and that

this was abandoned at Fort Boise.

On the 1 2th of September they arrived at

Fort \'ancouver, on the Columbia, where the

women remained until buildings could be

erected. The Whitman mission was located

at U'aiilatpu, a few miles from Fort Walla

Walla, in the present state of Washington.
The Spaidings were to go to the south side

of the Clearwater river, about twelve miles

above its mouth, the place being known as

Lapwai. This was the first mission establislied

within the borders of Idaho. Before Christ-

mas. 1836, both families were settled in their

new homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Spalding learned the Xez
Perce language, which, with the co-operation
of Re\-. .Asa P.. Smith and Lawyer, an Indian,
so named because of his shrewd dealings with

the whites, was reduced to grammatical rules.

In 1S39, I^ipwai received from the Hono-
lulu mission a printing press, the first in the

entire Northwest Territory. On this were
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printed in the native language some ])rimers,

selections from the Bible and hymns. Pic-

tures, made by Mrs. Spalding in water colors,

were also of great aid in teaching Bible les-

sons.

But the instruction at Lapwai was not con-

fined to this line. The women were shown

how to keep house, spin, weave, knit and sew.

The men were taught farming. The patience

required for this department of the work was

great, because of the roving habits of the In-

dians, the necessity of their collecting pro-

visions, and their natural disinclination toward

manual labor.

A branch mission at Kamiah. si.xty miles up
the Clearwater, was begun in May, 1839, in

charge of the Rev. Asa B. Smith : but the In-

dians would not allow the ground to be cul-

tivated and showed ^uch hostility that it was

abandoned in 1841.

In a few years the Lapwai mission |ire-

sented a very substantial appearance. There

was a large building, with rooms for the fam-

ily, as well as for the school work
;
also a

church, saw mill, blacksmith shop, granary
and farm buildings. As early as 1838, Spald-

ing tested the fertility of the soil, and in the

years following potatoes, grains and vegetables

were grown there in abundance. The Boston

Missionary Herald states that, in 1842, one

hundred and forty of the Xez Perce Indians

cultivated from one-fourth of an acre to five

acres of ground each : and that one chief

raised one hundred bushels of corn, one hun-

dred and seventy-six bushels of peas, and be-

tween three hundred and four hundred bush-

els of potatoes. Bancroft, in his history, re-

fers to Reverend Spalding as "the most suc-

cessful of the missionary teachers."

Eliza Spalding Warren and Martha Spald-

ing Wigle, daughters of Reverend and Mrs.

Spalding, were at Boise, Idaho, on Pioneers'

Day, September 24, 1913. They granted an

interview during which they related interest-

ing details of their childhood days. Mrs.

Warren was the first white child born within

the present borders of Idaho, and of those

now living, is the first born in the entire

Northwest Territory. Her birth occurred at

Lapwai on November, 15, 1837.

For two or three winters Dr. and Mrs.

Whitman conducted a school. Some of the

emigrants, worn with the long overland trip,

wintered at Waiilatpu before going on to the

Willamette. The Whitmans had adopted a

family of seven children whose parents had

died on the Oregon trail, and in addition had

entrusted to their care several half-breeds.

For these and for the children of the emigrants

they had the school.

The Spaldings, desiring that their little

daughter should have associates other than the

Indian children and become familiar with the

customs of her own race, sent Eliza to this

school. In November, 1847, Reverend Spald-

ing took her, for this purpose, to Waiilatpu.

After their arrival. Dr. Whitman was called

to minister to some sick natives at a distance

of thirty miles or more, and Spalding accom-

panied him. Dr. Whitman returned to his

home on Sunday evening. Spalding remaining
with the Indians.

On Monday. November 29th, the little

school opened, the children being in the Whit-

man home. Two Indians came to the doctor

with a request for medicine, and while he was

preparing it, the savages tomahawked him.

Then at a preconcerted signal, the Indians

rushed in. killing all the men encountered.

Mrs. Whitman was wounded, dying a lew

hours later.

The children were huddled together in one

room. Dr. Whitman's bleeding body before

them, every moment expecting the Indians to
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sweep in upon them. Mrs. Warren believes

that at tirst the Indians inlended to kill all,

but an old chief dashed uj) and commanded

them to save the women and children. Know-

ing their language. Kliza understood this or-

der and wondered at it. Later she realized

in a large building occupied i)y tin.- emigrants
and were held there thirty days, the [jrisoners

of the savages. Here they remained, not

knowing what their fate would be, the young
women forced to submit to the most revolt-

ing indignities from their captors.

Mrs. Eliza Spai.di.nc. Wakriix (at left) born at Lapwai. Oregon Territory, in

what is now Idaho, November 15, 1837. Mrs. Martha Spalding Wk.i.i;

(at right), born at Lapwai, March 20, 1845. They are daughters of

Rkv. H. H. Spalding, the pioneer missionary, and both now reside at

Prineville, Oregon. Mrs. Warren was the first white child

born within the borders of the present state of Idaho.

that the chief, well aware that such an out-

rage would not go unpunished, wanted the

women and children held for the purchase of

immunity.
The survivors, fifty-nine in all. were placed

Peter Skeen Ogdcn. one of the officers of

the Hudson Bay Company, immediately upon

receiving the news, hastened with a small party

of men to the scene of the terrible slaughter,

and entered into negotiations with the Indians
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for the release of the prisoners. He succeeded

in ransoming them, the price paid, according

to Hailey, being about fifty bhuikets. fifty

shirts, some handkerchiefs, a quantity of to-

bacco and a few guns and ammunition.

He had boats prepared and lost no time in

starting down the Columbia with hi> cimi-

pany of helpless women and chiklrcn. .\nd

subsequent events proved there was no time

to be lost. Within a few hours after their

embarkation, the Indians were again on the

warpath and without doubt, had their victims

been within reach, another bloody chapter

would have been added to this grewsome

story.

Spalding, hearing of the massacre, hastened

toward Waiilatpu, his heart cruelly torn be-

tween the peril of his daughter and the pos-

sible fate of his family at Lapwai. Warned

by a friendly Indian to avoid the Whitman

mission, and realizing that alone his presence

there would only precipitate more disaster, he

hurried toward the Clearwater. In order to

escape from the Indians in the vicinity he had

been forced to abandon his horse, so that the

journey was made almost wholly on foot.

News of the massacre came to Mrs. Spald-

ing at Lapwai with the suggestion that knowl-

edge of the slaughter be withheld from the

Nez Perce Indians
;
but she, knowing their na-

ture, deemed it better to tell them of the

situation and trust to their loyalty. She and

her three children, Mrs. Wigle being then but

two and one-half years old, w-ere taken to

the home of William Craig, and there the dis-

tracted father found them, unharmed.

The cause of this terrible attack has been

attributed to the scourge of measles which,

arising among the emigrants, spread to the

Indians, among whom it proved very fatal ;

but it was doubtless the culmination of many
causes, direct and indirect. It is claimed that

Joe Lewis, a half-breed in the employ of Dr.

Whitman, helped to ferment the trouble by

telling the Indians that the whites were trying
to poison them and would either kill them or

drive them away from their lands and homes.

rile large number of emigrants and the spread
of disease had no doubt seemed to confirm

these statements.

Troops were sent from the Willamette val-

ley and remained until the following year, the

details of the pursuit of the murderers belong-

ing to Oregon history. l-"inally, in May, 1850,

five of the Indians who instigated the mas-

sacre were brought to trial, found guilty and

executed.

This terrible tragedy and the consequent un-

rest even among the natives who were thought
to be friendly made it unwise for the Spald-

ings to remain at Lapwai, so they, too, went

down the Columbia. William Craig was
named as an agent among the Nez Perce, with

whom an agreement was made that no whites

should settle on their land without their con-

sent. Years after Reverend Spalding re-

turned to the Nez Perce Indians and among
them his life work ended.

-Mrs. Warren and Chief Joseph, leader of

the Nez Perce in the war of 1877, were chil-

dren together at the mission. As proof of the

entire confidence her parents had in the In-

dians, Mrs. Warren cited the fact that when
she was nine years old, she was placed in the

care of a squaw who safely conveyed her to

the Whitmans, where she was to attend school.

Through all the years these two daughters
of the missionaries have remained firm friends

of and loyal to the Nez Perce Indians, and

are proud of the progress that tribe has made
toward civilization. They had witli them, on

their visit to Boise, tlieir mother's diary, its

leaves yellowed with age
—a precious relic of

the past.
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The Catholics, in 1840, established a mis-

sion among the Klathead Indians in what is

now Montana territory. Passing through

northern Idaho in the spring of 1842, Father

De Smet gathered about him Coeur d'Alene

Indians at the place later to be known as Fort

Sherman and remained with them three days.

These Indians had heard of the arrival of the

"Black Robes" among the Flatheads and de-

sired to be equally favored.

Father De Smet"s methods of teaching were

unique and effective. By the help of an inter-

preter he translated into the Indian tongue
several selections, among them being the Apos-
tles' Creed and the Ten Commandments.

Gathering about him the young men of the

tribe, he taught to each one a single sentence.

By the audible repetition of these sentences

they all, in a short time, became familiar with

the whole context.

The following fall Father Nicholas Point

and Brother Charles Huet were sent into that

region. They founded, on the south fork of

Coeur d'Alene river, a mission under the pat-

ronage of St. Joseph, the St. Joe river deriv-

ing its name from this first Catholic mission.

In 1844 Father De Smet converted and

baptized a number of the Kootenai Indians,

and in the following spring asked for instruc-

tion. This mission was, however, abandoned

in 1846. While this place was in many ways
an ideal location, the spring freshets had

proven destructive and because of them farm-

ing had been carried on under difficulties.

Feeling that the cultivation of the soil was a

necessary part of their work, they sought an-

other place.

Their second mission was established on

the Coeur d'.Alene and became known as Old
Mission or Cataldo. Here, in 1853, was built

the first Catholic church in Idaho. The work
was done bv the fathers and the Indians and

was truly a labor of love, as all served without

compensation. There were many obstacles to

overcome. Their tools were few, and many of

the needed supplies and materials could not

be secured. Lacking nails, they contrived

wooden pins, and so well was the work of

construction done that the building has en-

dured to this time.

In 1878 this mission was moved across the

line into Washington. A ruling of the De-

partment of the Interior had decreed that the

mission was outside of the Indian reserva-

tion. It was, also, near the route to the mines

which were then being opened, and the con-

tact with the whites made the work among
the natives more difficult.

In the summer of 1863, Fathers T. Mesplie
and A. Z. Poulin were sent to Boise Basin,

mining then being in its first glory, gold hav-

ing been discovered there in the fall of 1862.

These fathers were evidently indefatigable

workers, for in six months they had built four

churches, located in Idaho City (then known
as Bannock), Placerville, Centerville and

Pioneer City. The buildings were, of course,

small and constructed of wood, but with lum-

ber at $100 a thousand, and wages proportion-

ately high, they represented quite an achieve-

ment. Services were held in all of the four

churches on Christmas day of '63.

The next religious sect, in order of time,

to enter Idaho was a colony of Mormons.

People of this belief had several years be-

fore come to the Salt Lake valley, and by
their industry and methods of agriculture had
laid the foundation for the prosperity which

later years were to witness. By means of

irrigation they reclaimed the barren country
in wliich they had determined to make their

homes.

The men who came to Idaho settled in

what is now Lemhi county on a tributary of
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the Salmon river in 1854. There they built old

Fort Lemhi as a protection against the In-

dians. They constructed irrigation ditches

and commenced the cultivation of the soil.

The following year they were joined by others

who brought with them their families, live-

stock, seeds and implements for farming.

Brigham Young, who was then head of the

Mormon church, and a party of Mormons,
visited this colony in 1857 and found the people

prosperous. His keen eye did not fail to make
note of the fish supply afforded by the streams,

the abundance of the crops, and the evidences

of mineral wealth.

About this lime the upper Xez Perce, who
had claimed this region, became suspicious and

jealous, fearing, no doubt with good cause,

that the increase in numbers of the settlers

would result in the loss to the Indian of his

home. They destroyed the crops and became

so aggressively hostile that the Mormons re-

turned to Salt Lake.

More than passing mention should be given,

in this account of the early religious develop-

ment of the state, to Rt. Rev. Daniel S. Turtle,

of the Protestant Episcopal church, who for

nineteen years was missionary bishop of

Idaho. When first assigned to his western

work, Bishop Tuttle's territory embraced what

are now Idaho, Montana and L'tah.

Stepping backward for a moment. Rev. St.

Michael Fackler had, in 1864. come from

Oregon to Boise City, then one year old. This

was in the height of the gold excitement, but

Fackler, knowing that a mining town was

most apt to have an ephemeral existence, se-

lected Boise City as the center of his labors

in preference to its more flourishing neigh-

bors. In 1866 a little frame church was built,

costing in gold about $1,500, and for several

}ears this church supplied the only regular

pastorate in the town. When Bishop Tuttlo

took charge of his field, this was the only

church building in his vast domain, and the

only point where religious services had been

regularly conducted.

The bishop's first arrival in Boise was on

October 2, 1867. With the assistance of G.

D. B. Miller, the resident missionary, a par-

ish school was opened on the 4th of Novem-
ber. On this same visit he secured for the

church a city block, on which the School of

St. Margaret now stands.

The bishop covered his field once each year,

but owing to its extent and the slow means

of travel, he could spend but little time in any
one section. For a time his labors in Idaho

were confined to Boise, Idaho and Silver

cities. Later his services were extended to

all parts of what now constitutes Idaho, there

being at least fifty points which he visited

personally.

He was a man scholarly and refined, but

not afraid to work with his hands if there

be need, and possessed a breadth of character

and sympathy that put him in appreciative

touch with the people among whom he la-

bored. By stage, on horseback and on foot

he visited the remote mining camps, and at

many of them his were the only religious

services held during the entire twelve months.

His duties were manifold. In some places

he served for some time as a regular pastor.

He taught at the various schools which he

established. He married the young people,

baptized the children, and uttered the words

of consolation when the fathers and mothers,

who had undergone the hardships of a new

country, passed to the Beyond.
In the summer of 1870 he spent several

weeks in Boise City as pastor and teacher.

In his reminiscences he writes with as nuich

enthusiasm of digging the cellar and clotii

lining the little parish house, as he does of his
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visit with the governor and of his teaching

and pastoral duties.

Unassuming in dress and manner, practical

in both word and deed, Bishop Tuttle en-

deared himself to and commanded the re-

spect of the men of the mountains and

diggings, the hardy pioneers, and the drivers

who guided the stages over the hundreds of

miles beset witli hostile Indians and highway-
men.

Newspaper reports of his experiences may
have been sensational, but tlie gist of one is

given here as typifying the hold he had on

the people, even if the facts are not literally

true.

In the spring of 1869 Helena, Montana,
was visited by a most disastrous fire. The

story has it that, after fulilely fighting the

flames, the men in despair made their last

stand at a building which housed a large stock

of provisions, the destruction of which meant

danger of starvation. The position of great-

est peril was the roof, and as day dawned

among the men, who had valiantly held this

place, were to be seen Bitter Root Bill, other-

wise William Bunkerly, a noted desperado ;

Gentle Joe, a leading gambler, his real name

being Joseph Floweree and said to be of an

aristocratic Virginia family ; and Bishop
Tuttle. The account says : "The good bishop
was soon at the height of popularity. The
mountaineers had tested his manhood and

they were ready to love and trust him for the

friend and counselor he proved to be, and
the popular verdict was solemnly announced

by Mr. William Bunkerly when he declared :

"
'He's full jeweled and eighteen karats

fine. He's a better man than Joe Floweree;
he's the biggest and best bishop that ever wore
a black gown, and the whitest man in these

mountains. He's a fire fighter from away
back, and whenever he chooses to go on a

brimstone raid among the sinners in this gulch
he can do it, and I'll back him with my pile.'

"

It is true that at this fire, a store of goods

had, by the hardest work, been removed to

a fire proof cave at the rear of the store build-

ing. The fierce flames had driven from the

building all save the owner, wiio was vainly

trying to close the iron door to the cave.

Bishop Tuttle, seeing his plight, dashed

through the fire to his aid, closed the door, and
both escaped.

Years after he refers to his farewell to

Idaho in these words : "Idaho is rich in min-

erals, farms and lumber. She alone greeted
me with some church work done when I went
to the mountains. All the nineteen years of

my association with her I found her and her

people kind and loyal and helpful. I hung
my head as if I were a deserter, and tears ac-

companied the good-by I whispered within.

I love her still. I wish to her and her people
now and aKvay, health, wealth and happi-
ness."

In Boise stands an attractive building of

stone with this inscription :

1867 Bishop Tuttle Church House 1886

Erected to the Glory of God Commemorat-

ing the Work of Bishop Tuttle in Pioneer

Days and for the Upbuilding of the Church
in Idaho.

1907

In 1871 Rev. II. H. Spalding returned to

the Nez Perce mission, which was still under

Presbyterian management, and spent the last

three years of his life there. During that

time he baptized si.v hundred and ninety-four
converts. His body rests near the scene of

his early labors.

But space forbids further details. Each

mining camp and pioneer community could
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contribute to the early religious history of

Idaho, its interesting chapter, telling of the

earnest efforts of men and women to bring
into the lives of those around them the uplift

of religious belief and influence. Not more
to one than to another of the difl'erent church

organizations is credit due for this pioneer
work. All labored and all achieved results.

They battled against heavy odds, for in the

early mining days, there was practically no

restraint due to home ties and influence, while

temptations abounded on all sides.

These early Christian workers deserve

praise not alone for their church activity, but

because through them, quite generally, schools

and educational interests received their start.

Idaho has closed her doors to none, and

within her borders all creeds and denomina-

tions have their ardent supporters, and each,

in its own way, is working for the further up-

building of the best interests of the communi-
ties and the development of a still higher
standard of life and citizenship.

A canvass of the towns and cities shows

that there are more than three hundred church

buildings within the state, this number not in-

cluding those in the country districts. In

all the villages of Idaho having a population
of one hundred and fifty or more, there is but

one that does not possess at least one church

edifice. This solitary exception is Elk City,

one of the mining towns of 1861. The min-

isters in the state number almost four hun-

dred. Everywhere the neat and attractive

places of worship greet the eye, while the

larger towns and cities are justly proud of

their beautiful churches and imposing cathe-

drals.



CHAPTER V

DISCOX'ERV OF GOLD—PIERCE FIXDS GOLD OX THE CLEARWATER—FOUXD-
LXG OF LEWTSTOX—XEW GOLD FIELDS—BOISE BASIX—DEATH OF
GEORGE GRIMES—TRAXSPORTATIOX—OUARTZ MIXES.

Up to the year i860 the whites who main-

tained anything resembling a permanent resi-

dence within the present confines of Idaho,

have been mentioned in the preceding chap-

ters. In this year the United States built a

military post at the old Lapwai mission and

one or two companies of troops were kept

there.

The gold excitement of the days of 49 in

California had naturally spread from that

territory and, as men penetrated the difi'erent

parts of the Xorthwest, they were constantly

on the alert for traces of the precious metal.

Placer gold, subsequent to the California dis-

coveries, had been found in what are now

Oregon, Washington and adjacent British

Columbia territory.

E. D. Pierce, who had traded extensively

among the Indians, had known that gold was

found to the east of the great bend in the

Snake river, and Father De Smet, through his

association with the Indians, at a still earlier

date was aware of its existence.

Pierce, because of the hostility of the In-

dians, made no attempt to locate the gold beds

and for some years thereafter lived in Cali-

fornia. In 1858, he again went into the Nez
Perce country but found no cliance to do any

investigating until after the ratification of the

treaty of 1855. Early in i860, he prospected

along the Clearwater river and found gold.

reporting his discovery in .Ajiril, although it

seems, from press reports, that his news was

not generally believed.

Owing to the opposition of the military

authorities, who feared a renewal of Indian

troubles should there be an influx of miners

on reserved territory, Pierce did not return

to this section until the following August,

when, with ten men, he made further exami-

nation of the ground. The tests showed 8 to

15 cents to the pan. They came out the fol-

lowing Xovember and gave full information

as to what had been found. The route to the

new gold fields went through the Xez Perce

reservation.

Pierce desired to spend the winter at the

mines with a large party, but owing to the

fear of provoking another Indian war, he was

able to enlist less than forty men. They
founded and spent the winter at Pierce City,

on Oro Fino creek, building cabins and pre-

paring for the spring work. The conditions

were not all favorable. The general level of

the diggings was such as to make it difficult

to dispose of the washed-out gravel : the gold
was fine, requiring quicksilver to collect it,

and black sand was present. Pierce recog-

nized these drawbacks, but believed in the

richness of the ground, and also that further

prospecting would reveal gravel of still greater

wealth.

26
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Parties entering the reservation in the fol-

lowing February were turned back, but the

authorities, realizing that it would be impos-

sible to prevent the rush in the spring, held

a consultation, and the Superintendent, E. R.

Geary, called the Indians together and pro-

posed a treaty which would meet the exigen-

cies of the situation.

Despite the military regulations, miners en-

tered the region, and F^ortland merchants took

a stock of goods to Pierce City to be ready

for the spring trade. At the time the Indian

treaty was agreed to, three hundred men were

already on the ground; within another month

there were one thousand, and the rush was on.

A line of steamers was put on the Columbia

to care for the trat^c. and in .May, 1861, the

"Colonel Wright" made the tirst trip ever ac-

complished by a steamer to the mouth of the

Clearwater, and up that stream to within

twelve miles of the forks. At this landing

within less than forty miles of Pierce City,

a town was immediately established, named

Slaterville after its founder. In May it con-

sisted of "Five houses of canvas, two of which

were provision, stores, two private dwellings,

and the other a drinking saloon. The saloon

was roofed with two blankets, a red and a

blue one. On its side was written the word

"whiskey' in charcoal, and inside a barrel of

the liquid constituted the stock in trade. Two

bottles and two drinking glasses constituted

the furniture." Slaterville boasted a popula-

tion of about fifty people. The "Tenino"

made a few trips to this point, but the rapids

in the river made the route impracticable and

it was soon abandoned.

The succeeding cargoes were landed at the

mouth of the Clearwater and, of necessity be-

cause of the mountains, on the south side,

which was in direct violation of the treaty so

recentlv consummated. Prior to this time the

extreme head of navigation had been the

mouth of the Tucannon river. By the loth

of June, it was determined by the newcomers

that here was the most suitable place for a

town, which was straightway named Lewis-

ton, complimenting Captain Meriwether

Lewis. Within two weeks of the first land-

ing, Lewiston was doing a thriving business,

although wholly a city of tents, and pack trains

left each day for the "diggin's."

The military at first would not permit the

erection of permanent buildings, but they

were powerless before the pressure of the in-

coming hordes. In fact, neither the Indians

nor the whites in authority were greatly op-

posed to giving a passage to the mines

through the reservation, as it was thought in

no other way would the agreement with the

natives be broken ; although the better portion

of both races disapproved of the consequent

introduction of intoxicants.

In October, permit was given to lay out

the townsite of Lewiston, and within a year

it boasted of being a full-fledged city, with

the accompanying mills, gambling houses,

churches, hotels and mercantile establishments.

The Golden Age, Idaho's first newspaper, ap-

peared August 2, 1862.

Tile restlessness of the gold hunter com-

]jels him ever to press onward, and as the year

1861 advanced new discoveries were made.

Pierce City soon had a rival in Ore Fino.

which, in June, had sixty log buildings, ten

stores and other business places, and a popula-

tion of five hundred, which includeil three

families. Building lots sold for $100 and

$200 and, with a log house, as high as $1,000.

Carpenters received nine to ten dollars per

day and common laborer from three-fifty to

six dollars. Lumber was twenty cents a foot

and nails forty cents a pound.

The yield from the mining claims naturally
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varied. The later discoveries were richer

than those made by Pierce. Ground near

Pierce City paid from $10 to $25 a day for

each man. while some claims turned out $50,

$75 and $KX) per man. P.y July there were

five thousand men in the mining region ;
two

saw mills were being constructed ; supplies, in

some lines, were in excess of the demand ;

and a wagon road from Lewiston to Pierce

City had been completed.

In May fifty-two men left Oro I'ino for the

south fork of the Clearwater and its minor

streams. This was virgin territory into which

even the fur trapi)er had made little or no in-

vasion. On the south branch of this fork

they came to an Indian village, the chief of

which denied them further progress, insisting

that the terms of the treaty, which prohibited

white men from entering the land south of

the Clearwater, should be observed.

After an extended interview with the

chief, thirty of the party turned back, but the

remainder crossed the river and proceeded on

the forbidden ground, reaching the head

branches of the south fork. Testing the

earth, they found from 12 to 25 cents to the

pan.

About one-third of the men returned to

Oro Fino, where they arrived the 6th of

June, and after purchasing supplies, immedi-

ately returned. Several hundred miners

stampeded to the new territory and other dig-

gings were found, but owing to the opposi-

tion of the Indians, many returned. Con-

tinuing good reports, however, overcame this

restraint, and in September Elk City was laid

off, it having at its birth a population of two

thousand, with forty buildings either com-

pleted or in process of erection. One hun-

dred and twenty miles lay between it and Oro
Fino.

Game abounded in the nearby mountains.

principally elk, which gave the town its name.

ISeing u[) in the mountains, the working sea-

son was short, and many determined to win-

ter there. A six-foot trail was cut and sup-

plies rushed in, and by October, regardless of

the rights of the Indians, a while man had

taken up a farm and had made of his cabin

a wayside iiui, known as the Mountain House.

It was the opinion generally that there ex-

isted a central deposit richer than anything

yet found, and parties of prospectors were

pushing toward the east and south. The men
who found the prize constituted a party of

twentj-three, who left Oro Fino early in

July for the Salmon river, along which they

prospected for a distance of one hundred

miles. Returning to a point some seventy-
five miles south of Elk City, the party divided,

nine men remaining to hunt and explore a

I)racticable route to the Clearwater. While

traveling over a boggy Hat on top of a moun-

tain, one of the men made a jesting wager that

no color of gold could be found in that coun-

try. A pan of dirt was taken from the roots

of an upturned tree which yielded a value of

5 cents. Surprised, they immediately e.x-

amined the streams in the vicinity, finding

values in every pan, some running as high
as 75 cents.

This was in September. By October the

town of Millersburg was founded on Miller

creek, where the dirt was the richest. The
first pan washed from this stream produced

$25. Miller, in one afternoon, took out $100.

Such reports caused the wildest excitement

and by the first of November one thousand

men were on the ground. Supplies were hur-

ried in, but owing to the lateness of the sea-

son, many miners were forced to return to

the Clearwater for fear the winter would

bring starvation.

The working of the claims only served to
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confirm the first values. l""rom Baboon gulch

one pan produced $151.50. On the same

claim two men, working with a rocker, .-ic-

cured $1,800 in three hours. This ground
was owned by a man named W'ciser, after

whom the Weiser river was named.

Before winter closed in. new diggings were

discovered at Florence, thirty miles away.
The fore part of the winter of 1861-1S62 was

mild and, regardless of the fact that provisions

were limited, many men pressed through the

mountains to the Salmon ri\er. The sufTer-

ing that ensued cannot well be overstated.

By the last of January no supplies, except

flour, could be inirchascd, and it was $2 a

pound.

Up to this time most of the men had come

from Oregon and Washington, but early in

1862 California miners commenced to pour

in, one steamer landing 700 as early as Feb-

ruarv. The stream of gold-mad humanity

pressed forward giving no heed to the warn-

ings as to the impassalile condition of the

trails and the scarcity of food. The lirst sup-

ply trains did not reach the Salmon river until

May, the goods having to be transi)orted the

last ten or twelve miles on the backs of starv-

ing men.

The Florence diggings produced from $30
to $250 per day and some great strikes were

made. In one day Weiser took out of Baboon

gulch. $6,600.

About the first of .\ugust, James Warren,

describe(l as a "shiftless individual, a petty

gambler, miner and prospector," organized a

party in Lewiston to prospect the Salmon

river basin, and in less than a month reported

another rich find. The Warren diggings

proved to be both rich ,ind deep. In Xovem-

ber four hundred men were mining tiiere,

taking out from $14 to $20 a day.

Estimates of the number of people in the

entire mining region in tiie sinnmer of 1862

vary from twenty thousand to twenty-five

thousand.

The second chapter in the history of Idaho's

])lacer mining was begun in the fall of 1862

and resulted in the discovery of the Boise

Basin, which proved to be the largest pro-

ducer in the territory. Hon. John llailey, in

his history of Idaho, gives an account of this

great find by one of the exploring party, and

it is here reproduced :

"While mining in Elk City, Idaho, in the

summer of 1S61, there often came to our

camp a Bannock Indian who would watcii us

clean up the sluices and gather the gold after

the day's work was done. The latter part of

the summer, I left Elk City and went to a new

discovery near Salmon river.

"I was among the first arrivals in the camp
of Florence and here I again met this Indian,

wlio still showed his interest in the yellow

metal that was being taken out of the grounil.

When the early snows had come and further

mining was difficult, I saddled and packed my
horses and started for Walla Walla, where I

intended to pass the winter. While camped
at the mouth of .Slate creek, on Salmon river,

I again met the Bannock Indian. We had

met so many times in the past few months,

we had become (|uite friendly. While we

talked and smoked around the camp fire that

night, he told me of a basin in the mountains

far to the south, where he had, when a boy,

picked up chunks of yellow metal such as he

had seen me working out of tiie gravel. His

earnest look and painstaking description made

me believe the story, and I felt, if I ever came

near, I would recognize the mountains that

surrounded the rich basin. In the following

spring, 1862, I determined to find, if possible,

the country described by my Indian friend.

It was no easv matter, as the Indians were
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well known to he hostile, and it was necessary

for a reasonahle nnnilicr of men to tra\el to-

gether to insure any degree of safety.

"On reaching Auburn, we found Captain

Tom Turner with fifty men from the W'illa-

mette valley going to Catherine creek above

the Owyhee in search of the lilue I'.ucket

'diggin's,' a lost mine supjxjsed to have been

seen by a company of emigrants in 1S45. The

name was derived fnmi tlie fact that llie emi-

grants claimed that tlie\ could have jiicked up

a blue bucket full of the yellow metal. (This

blue bucket was a large kind of bucket u?ed

in those days.) We agreed to join Captain

Turner's company provided if he failed to find

the lost mine, he would then join us and go
on the north side of Snake river in search

of this rich basin. This agreement was ac-

cepted by both ])arties, and we started on our

journey.

"Arriving at the country where the lost

mine was supposed to be, diligent search was

made, but it w'as of no avail. But here we
found what was known later as the Silver City

'diggin's.' The men who found here the gold
were Jordan, Jack Reynolds and some others

of Turner's party.

"All this time it seemed to me that some-

thing kept telling me that I could look into

the distance and see the mountains for which

I was searching. I asked Turner at this place

to fulfill his part of the agreement, to cross

the Snake river to the north side. I made a

speech to the company, reminding them of

their agreement and telling them what I be-

lieved we would find. My position was then

voted upon. Several of Turner's men voted

to go with us. Turner then said: "If you will

go with me to the next creek emjnying into

Snake river above here, and we fail to find

what we are searching for, I then agree to

go with you on the north side of Snake river.'

.Agreeing to this, we went wiih him to the

creek named. The next morning, he;iring

Turner giving orders to move on farther u]i

the river, 1 called his attention to mir agree-

ment. He made no reply, I then made an-

other speech and called for a vote. Only
seven men answered. With these seven men

1 turned back and below the Owyhee river we

met George Grimes with seven men. hiuTying

on to overtake and join Captain Turner's

company. We explained our exjjcrience with

him and dread of his total failure, and why
we wanted to go north of Snake river and near

the Payette, ^fr. Grimes and his party turned

back with us, making sixteen in our company.
That night we camped on Snake river just

above where old Fort lloise stood on the op-

posite side. We made up our minds to cross

here. We could see cottonwood trees along

the banks of the Boise river opposite us, and

we determined to build a raft with our tools,

cross Snake river and build a boat.

"We crossed the river safely on our raft,

but landed on a bar just below the mouth of

Boise river. We tied the raft and waded a

slough before reaching the main shore, and

we here discovered that all our guns were wet,

e-xcepting mine. To add to our dismay, we

saw an Indian boy riding over a hill not far

distant. This brought the question to our

minds, what might be behind us? We were

without ammunition save that in my musket,

and knowing that to guard the men who were

to build the boat we nnist have ammunition,

we resolved to return to camj). Going back

to the raft, we shoved it out into the stream.

We landed on an islanti, tied our raft to a

pole we stuck into the grountl for that pur-

l)ose, and made canip. We cooked our supper
and went to sleej), leaving one man on guard.

".\fter breakfast next morning, we went out

to the point where we had left our raft. It
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was gone and there were five of lis on the

island and one could not swim. There were

only a few sticks on the island, so. we were

only able to construct a small raft. It was

so very siliall that when we [lut our cnUlit on

it, and Silvi, the man who cmilil not swim,

got on top of the raft, it sunk so low that the

water came up to his knees. There was an-

other island just below us, and \\c had to

float down to the lower end of it before we
could commence swimming to the opposite

shore. Swimming and shoxing the raft, we

passed down to the lower end of the island

without experiencing extreme cold, and still

the broad, cold, silent Snake river lav be-

tween us and the shore we must reach. The

cold water began to have an effect on us, and

soon we became chill and numb. Two Portu-

guese, who were with us, grew tired of help-

ing push the raft, and swam to the shore.

Grimes soon followed but returned to help

me push the raft with .Silvi on it. We took

turns pushing the raft. \\'hile one swam and

pushed the raft, the other would rest, beat his

breast and throw his arms to keep up the

circulation. In this way we reached the

shore, more dead than alive. Seeing an alkali

lake near, we ran and jumped into it. h'ortu-

nately this was the month of July, so the wa-

ters of the lake were warm. The Portuguese
who had deserted us in the river, now came

to us and we returned to camp.
"When we were rested, a debate arose.

Part of the men wanted to continue the trip

and others wanted to return to their homes.

D. H. Fogus and I held out to continue and

cross the river, but all the others ])()sitively

refused to attempt crossing the river again.

I stated that I had every reason to believe

we could go back to Owyhee and lind timber

to make a boat so we could cross safely. It

was finally decided that Fogus and I should

return to Owyhee and see if we could tind

suitable timber for a boat. If we could, they

would help us build the Ijoat and we would

all cross the ri\cr.

"We found the timber and all returned to

Owyhee excepting John Casner, Silvi, Martin

and one other, who returned to Walla Walla.

We camped on the Owyhee about five miles

above the mouth. We were twenty-one days

building the boat. We then ran it down to

the Snake river and crossed just below the

mouth of the Owyhee. We led one horse

beside the boat, the others swimming loose.

"Grimes, the two Portuguese and myself
were the last to cross. Having the riding sad-

dles, our load was very heavy, water was

constantly coming in and we had to bail con-

tinually with a bucket. When about twenty
feet from the shore the boat went down. The
men who had crossed before came to our

rescue and we saved everything on board.

I had all along stated that I wanted to go to

the Payette river and follow it up. but on leav-

ing here, our course was up the right bank of

lloisc river in quest of a ford. Coming to the

lirst canyon, we saw granite liills. Here we
constructed a raft and crossed to the north

bank. I was asked if we should go towards

Pa\ette. I said '\o, for in this granite forma-

tion, we may find what we are looking for.' .

.'^o we went up to the hills and camped.
"Here something occurred that made me un-

easy. Grimes and Westernfelter were in ad-

vance of us and I heard the report of a gun.
When they returned. I asked if they had shot

anything. They said no, but I had my doubts

and made up my mind to be on my guard.

We liobbled and staked our horses, dug holes

in the ground for a defense and put out a

double guard that night, for I believed the

men had shot or fired at an Indian while ahead

of us. .\t daylight we were u|i and brought
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in our horses and tied tliem good and fast in

tlie camp. I then told the party I would go
to a biitte near by and take a view of the

country, and if they saw me start to run to-

wards the camp, to get out their lirearms and

make ready for battle, as I would not run

unless I saw danger. While standing on the

hill, I saw a party of Indians, stripped naked,

all mounted and riding at full speed up the

creek towards our camp. I ran for the camp,

barely getting there before the Indians. Our
men were all in line to do battle. With both

arms outstretched, I cried "Don't shoot until

I tell you.' On came the Indians not twenty

yards away. Unmoved I stood there, and our

men waiting, with guns drawn, for the word.

Our nerves were well tested, for the Indians

did not halt until within twenty feet of us.

Had we been less firm, there would have been

one more fearful tragedy enacted on the fron-

tier. After standing stil! and watching us

a moment, one of the Indians called out in

good English, "Where are you going?' This

Bannock Louie. I replied that we were going
to the mountains to find gold. He asked if

we did not think he spoke good English, to

w hich we replied he did. We invited them to

have breakfast with us and they very readily

accepted the invitation.

"The Indian who spoke English told us

that the trail we were following would lead us

over the mountains to a large basin. Those
words sank deep in my heart, for I had been

thinking how much these mountains and sur-

roundings tallied with the description given
me by my Bannock friend. He also told us

tiiat in this basin there were over one hundred

warriors of the worst type, and if we were
not on the lookout, we would lose our scalps.

"After breakfast we saddled and packed
our horses and moved on to the top of the

mountain, where we camped for noon. When

the time came to start out after dinner. Grimes

and I differed as to the route we should take.

He wanted to follow the ridge leading to

Payette, which I had all along spoken about,

but I had now discovered that in this basin

to the right of us was the spot described to me

by the Indian on Salmon river. Grimes and

I differing, we called for a vote. All the men
but one voted with Grimes, so we followed

him. We had not gone far, however, when

Westernfelter, who had been behind, over-

took us and riding up to Grimes, asked where

we were going. After Grimes told him, he

said : 'I understood Splawn wanted to go down
into the basin and we are following him now
and not you, and we will follow him, and I

want you to remember he is the one to say

where we are to. go.' Some sharp words

passed between them and both dismounted and

leveled their guns, the barrels coming in con-

tact. I jumped off my horse and got between

them and succeeded in making peace. Both

of them were brave men and we did not have

any men to spare. Grimes was asked why he

did not want to go down into the basin when

Splawn said it looked just like the place de-

scribed by the Indian. He answered, 'I am
afraid of the Indians.' Westernfelter said,

"If we are afraid of the Indians, we should not

have come here at all and we had better re-

turn home.' This remark of fear from Grimes

struck me as strange, for he was well known
to be the bravest of the brave. I spoke to

Westernfelter, saying we had put the ques-
tion of our route to a vote and Grimes had

won, so I would follow him. .\fter traveling
for a short distance. Grimes stopped and said :

'I will get behind and bother no more." Then
I turned back on the trail, the pack horses

driven behind me, and went down into the

basin and camped. I walked on to look out

our future trail and see if there were any
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signs of Indians, for I remembered the words

of caution given us tluit morning. 1 soon saw-

freshly blazed trees and returned to camp to

get my horse, for I was on foot. Joe llrans-

tetter went back with me. Riding to the top

of a little hill, we saw Indian lodges. We
turned back and concluded to go around the

lodges, but seeing an Indian dog, we thought

the Indians were in their lodges ready to shoot.

We made up our minds to have it out and

rode full speed toward the lodges, but we did

not find any Indians. The lodges, however,

were well filled with salmon, both fresh and

dried. Going on further up the creek, it oc-

curred to me that the scjuaws had jirobably

seen us and had gone to tell the bucks. W'e

went back to the lodges and I took all the

salmon I could carry, and we returned to

camp. We had only been there a few min-

utes, wdien looking back from whence we

came, we saw about fifty warriors riding at

full speed towards our camp. Some of our

party were in favor of giving them blankets

and so try to make friends with them, but I

had been raised in an Indian country and

knew too much of their nature to even think

of such a thing. I said : "Get your guns, and

remember to be firm and no gifts.' Insisting

upon this display of bravery, I took up my
gun and went forward to meet the Indians, as

I had no intention of allowing them to run

into camp. I waved my hand at them, think-

ing they would stop, but on they came. I

leveled the gun on them and they halted.

Branstetter and Grimes were soon by my side.

Grimes could talk good Chinook jargon and I

asked him to tell them that if they wanted

to come into camp, they must lay down their

arms, take off their blankets and leave them

where they were, and not over ten at a time

come into camp. This they agreed to do. The

two chiefs, each wearing a plug hat and cut-

away coat (doubtless the spoils from some

massacre of defenseless emigrants), came first,

and Grimes, stepping some little distance in

front of us, smoked the pipe of peace with

them while we stood guns in hand.

"The parley was soon over and we packed

up, prepared to move again. Here another

disagreement arose as to which way we

should go, some wanting to return the way
we came, and others to go on. The ma-

jority was for going on. I again led the way,

the pack horses driven after me. We had

gone only a short distance when 1 heard the

clattering of horses' feet just over a small

hill to our right. I expected trouble when we

came to the crossing of the creek a siiort

distance above. At this place I'.ranstetter rode

up beside me and said: 'We see Indians on

our right, riding at full speed, and they may
intend cutting us off somewhere.' I said,

"We are in for it, and the only way to act is

with total indifference. Be on the alert: ride

on, and if we have to, we will fight.' A little

further on, near the crossing of the trail,

stood an Indian. I asked him how far it was

to the stream. He pointed in that direction,

knowing I had been there before, for our

horses' tracks could be plainly seen on the

same trail an hour before.

"At the crossing there were some more In-

dians, InU we paid no attention to them. We
continued on our way and canijjed on this

creek at the place where the town of Center-

ville now stands. And it was at this i)lace

Fogus put his shovel in the dirt and gravel and

from that shovelful worked out about 15 cents'

worth of gold. I then felt we had found the

basin of my dreams, so accurately described by

my Indian friend.

"His story was true and this i)asin has

proven a benefit to mankind and a direct cause
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of the birth of a new and great state, and this

story should have its place in its history.

"We moved on to where Pioneer now

stands, stopped at this camp two days, then

over Pilot Knob and camped on the creek

at noon. Muunting a horse. I rode up to the

head of the creek, where I climbed a tall fir

tree and cut a Catholic cross in the top of it.

From this tree I could see a cut-off which we

afterwards used in our retreat. On coming

down from the tree to where my horse stood,

I saw an Indian and bear tracks. I mounted

my horse quickly and rode down the hill and

over the underbrush to the creek. In passing

through this fearful entanglement, my trous-

ers were torn oiT, my shirt in shreds, my
limbs and body cut in many places. I arrived

in camp after dark, bruised and sore. The

men put plasters on my back and gathered

pitch from the firs and put on the cuts on my
body.
"The next day the men were busy sinking

prospect holes. Provisions were getting low

about this time. About three o'clock in the

afternoon, while the Portuguese were mak-

ing me a pair of pants out of seamless sacks

while I was asleep. Grimes came into camp and

wakened me, saying, 'There is trouble here.

These Portug^iese say the Indians have been

shooting at them while they were sinking pros-

pect holes.' I got up and looked around and

seeing nothing, again laid down, as I was

still sick and sore from my wounds received

the day before. I fell asleep but was soon

awakened by the sound of voices and firearms.

I got up and saw George Grimes with his

shotgun in his hands close by. Taking up my
gun I w'ent to him and together we made a

charge up the hill in the direction of the shots.

When we reached the top, it seemed as if

twenty gims were fired in our faces. Grimes

fell just as we reached the top. The last and

only words he said were, 'Mose, don't let them

scalp me.' Thus perished a brave and honor-

able man at a time when he stood ready to

reap his reward.

"I called for the rest of the men to come

to the top of the hill. \\'e left a guard there

and carried Grimes to a prospect hole and

l)uried him, amid deep silence. He was our

comrade and we bad endured hardships and

dangers together and we knew not whose turn

would come next.

"We then commenced our retreat. It was

almost dark and we had nothing to eat. I de-

cided to take the route I had seen from the

tree the day before. Riding in the lead for

about a mile, and w-hen near Pilot Knob, look-

ing down on the creek I saw a small cami>

fire. W hen the men came up, I pointed it out

to them and told them it was necessary for

us to know if this was a band of warriors. I

said, 'You wait here and I will go down on

foot and see if I can learn for certain.' I left

my rifle and took only my pistol, and told

them that if they heard firing and I did not

return within a reasonable time, for them to

go on as I would have been killed, Init that if

I was not hurt, I would return within a short

time.

"I took down a ravine, crawling within a

few yards of the creek, but no signs of life did

I see. I became impatient and made up my
mind to end this anxiety. I raised up and

walked rapidly to the bank of the creek and

to my surprise and joy, found only fox fire,

the first I had ever seen in the mountains. I

hurried back to where the men were waiting,

and we rode on to where Centerville now
stands and tied our horses until morning.
"We then climbed a steep hill where our

horses had been grazing a few days before

and had made tracks all over the hillside.
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This init the Indians off mir trail, and they

failed to find the route we had taken.

"Arriving at the top of this hill, I climbed a

peak nearby and below I could see the In-

dians rilling in a circle, their faint war whoops

reaching my ears from the \alley we had just

left. We went on towards Boise river, tak-

ing the same route we had in going in.

"In a little valley on the way down, we saw

some squaws digging camas. Looking a lit-

tle farther on, some of the men pointed out a

wonderful sight. A thousand Indians, they

said, on white horses, were ready to bar our

way. I stood dazed for a few moments, then

it occurred to me that there could be no such

number of white horses, and taking a good

look, saw that the seeming Indians and white

horses were only white rocks. Turning

around to speak to the men, none of them were

in sight. I hurried after them and asked them

where they were going. They answered that

they were going to avoid those Indians. I

told them there were no Indians, only squaws,

and succeeded in persuading them to turn

back.

"We rode down the valley, passing the

squaws, and camped on Boise river, still with-

out anything to eat. Early the next morning

we were on our way and went on down the

river until we came to the place where we had

crossed on mir way to the basin. Looking

back we saw a great dust. Through our Held

glass it seemed to be a string of Indians al)out

two miles long, and there was also a cloud of

dust on the opposite side of the river, going

down. We thought a band of Indians must

be going to attack Auburn. Seeing dust in

front of us and behind us, we concluded to get

into a bunch of timber nearby on Snake river

and fight it out until night. While reflecting

on the situation, 1 was startled by the report

of a gun behind me. Looking backward, I

saw Joe Branstetter, who called out that he

hatl killed a rattlesnake. The report of the

gun brought out from the opposite shore sev-

eral white men, who were camped behind some

timber. Some of them came down to the

river bank and wx learned from them that the

dust was caused by emigrant trains, Tim

Goodell, captain of the train. \\'e constructed

a raft and crossed over to where the emi-

grants were camped. We had been without

food for two days. Captain Turner came

to us and told us the people of the emigrant

train thought we were allies of the Indians

and woidd not permit us to come into their

camp or give us anything to eat. The next

morning they relented and let us go into the

camp and gave us something to eat.

"From this place we went to Walla Walla.

Mfty men joined us at Walla W alia and we

returned to the basin, located mining claims,

held and worked them, having good success.

"It was in August, 1S62, when we discov-

ered Boise Basin."

I Signed I ".Mosics .'^lL.\w^•."

The above party reached Boise I'.asin in

October and on Grimes creek was founded

Pioneer City. It is said that, owing to some

selfishness displayed by those first on the

ground, this place was at times call Hog"em.
Other miners followed and in a few weeks

Centerville, Placerville and Bannock (after-

wards changed to Idaho City) were flourish-

ing. By the first of the year there were prob-

ably two thousand or three thousand i>eople

on the ground preparing for the s])ring work,

and a quantity of supplies were on hand. One

authority states that in the first ten days of

November, $20,000 worth of provisions had

gone to the Boise Basin from Walla Walla

alone.

This territory proved to be of extraordi-
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nary richness, $i8 a day were ordinary re-

turns. The dry giilches yielded $io to $50,

and on Grimes and Placer creeks as high as

$200 and $300 a day were taken out. It is

estimated that in the summer of 1863 there

were fifteen thousand people in the Basin.

As in all new mining camps, there was dis-

played an almost incredible swiftness in build-

ings towns, establishing business of difterent

kinds, making roads, etc. Realizing that one

of the first necessities was a saw mill, B. L.

Warriner had one on the ground in the winter

after the basin was discovered, and by June
two more were installed. In the following

July the first steam saw mill was in opera-

tion.

At first the only method of conveying pro-

visions was by the pack trains, the goods be-

ing roped on donkeys or bronchos and made
fast by the famous "diamond hitch." As

roads were built, freight wagons largely took

the place of the pack trains. And this is the

method still used to reach the interior where

railroads have not yet penetrated. Two or

three wagons are fastened together and drawn

by from eight to twelve horses, the driver

guiding his team with a single line.

Almost all of the supplies were brought in

from the Columbia river, being landed at

Umatilla or W'allula, distant from Boise Ba-

sin three hundred miles. The cost of trans-

portation by pack trains was high, ranging

from sixteen to thirty cents a pound, accord-

ing to the season and the condition of the

roads and trails. In 1864, roads were com-

pleted and the rates for freighting by wagon
were lower, although through the winter

months the pack trains still had to be resorted

to.

Passenger travel underwent the same proc-

ess of evolution. In the beginning of a min-

ing stampede, some men simply strapped their

packs on their backs and "hit the trail," while

others secured pack animals to carry their

outfit. Next came the saddle train, a passen-

ger accompaniment to the freighting pack
train. The first of such trains was brought
into Boise Basin in April, 1863, with sixteen

passengers in the saddle, under the manage-
ment of Ish & Hailey, the second member of

the firm being John Hailey, so well known

throughout Idaho. Later, when roads were

built, there were put on stages, of the Con-

cord type, which have given a picturesque

touch to numberless stores of the early West.

Within a year of its founding, Idaho City

had six thousand people, two hundred and

fifty business places, numerous and ornate

gambling palaces and saloons, Protestant and

Catholic churches, a hospital for miners, and

a theater. Three additional theaters were es-

tablished during the ensuing winler, one of

them known as the Jenny Lind.

Through the heat of the campaign of 1864,

Idaho City boasted of three newspapers, all

issued from the same office. The first paper

published in the basin was the Boise News,
which first saw the light of day September

29, 1863. The printing press was secured at

Walla Walla and was the one on which the

Portland Orcgoniau had first been printed.

Much inventive genius was required to fur-

nish the needed equipment. The composing

stone, for instance, was made of a pine log

covered with sheet iron. But all obstacles

were overcome and a creditable sheet issued.

One of the carriers of the Boise Neivs was

a young boy named James H. Ilawley, who

later was known as the governor of Idaho.

For the first two years all letters and ]«-

pers from the outside world were brought in

by the "pony express," and cost, for each

piece of mail, from fifty cents to $r. In tlie

spring of 1864 Ben Holladay & Co., of Over-
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land Stage fame, secured a contract to carry

the mail tri-weekly from Salt Lake City to

Walla Walla by way of Fort Ilall ami I'.oise

City.

In order to protect the miners and emi-

grants from hostile Indians, who were a con-

stant menace in the southern part of the ter-

ritory, a military post was established, July

I, 1863, on the Boise river, about forty miles

above its mouth, and called Fort Boise. This

had no connection with the old Hudson Bay

trading point, previously mentioned, which

was also termed a fort. The location of these

barracks was the direct cause of the laying

out of the town of Boise City, which in time

became the capital of the territory.

In the preceding March a company of vol-

tinteers had been organized at Placerville,

under the captainship of Jefferson Standifer.

They made two expeditions against the In-

dians, one to Salmon Falls and the other

across the Snake river to the west.

Placer mines are, as a rule, short lived, and

a few years find them either abandoned, or

settled down to a normal and unexciting pro-

duction by means of hydraulics or dredges.

In Idaho, after the best paying ground had

been worked, the claims were usually turned

over to Chinamen, who were content with

much smaller returns than Americans. The

Idaho legislature had passed a law imposing

a tax on all alien miners. This measure was

expected to keep the Chinese out of the ter-

ritorv. But as labor became scarce, or the

ground grew lean, the whites were not averse,

for a consideration, to yielding possession to

the yellow race, while the tax swelled the pub-

lic coffers.

Much quartz was found in southern Idaho,

some of the specimens showing free gold.

This led to the belief that the greatest wealth

would eventually come from the quartz rather

than the placer deposits. Even in the height

of the excitement of 1863, many miners left

the diggings and prospected for quartz lodes.

During the summer good veins were found on

Granite creek, near the placer ground, and

on the headwaters of the south fork of the

I'loise. More than thirty claims were located

at the latter place that fall, and the discoveries

on Cjranite creek were fully as good.

The greatest excitement of the year, how-

ever, came from a party who went in search

of the ''lost diggings" of the immigration of

1845. This party set out from Placerville and

traveled over one hundred miles to the south-

west. Here in May, on Jordan creek, at a

point they named Discovery Bar, they found

a hundred "colors" to the pan.

Within two days after this news was re-

ceived, twenty-five hundred men left Boise

Basin for the new gold field, but many re-

turned disappointed, as the prospected ground
was not extensive and was soon taken u]).

•"urther prospecting led to the most impor-

tant find of the year, however, when on the

streams emptying into Jordan creek were

found the rich silver-bearing ledges.

The first town laid out on Jordan creek

was Boonville, soon followed by Ruby City.

Silver City, now the chief town of the coun-

ty, had its birth in December.

The rich placer deposits could be profit-

ably worked by hand with the aid of cheaply

constructed rockers. With the quartz mines,

the situation was different, and either ma-

chinery to crush the ore at the mine must be

brought in, or the ore shipped out to some

milling plant.

During the succeeding years, new veins of

quartz were discovered until most of the best

known mineral sections of southern Idaho had

been prospected. The first quartz mill in

Boise Basin was installed in the summer of
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1864 and was in operation tlic following Sep-

tember. It had ten Coo pound stamps and

a capacity of al)out one and one-half tons a

day. On the south Boise river a large number

of arastra.*. run by water jiower, were being

worked with good results.

The most notable mining event of 1S65 was

tiie discovery, in the Silver City district, of

the Poonnan mine, so named because the men

who found it did not have the capital to work

it. The ore was phenomenally rich and could

be cut out like lead. It was a silver ore.

heavily impregnated with gold, and was worth

$4 an ounce as it came from the mine.

No accurate figures can be given as to the

amount of gold taken out of the Idaho placer

mines. While some of it passed through the

hands of express companies and other car-

riers, of which some record has been pre-

served, a vast amount was carried out by in-

dividual owners.

The estimate is made that from $7,000,000
to $10,000,000 were mined in the Nez Perce

country during the first two years. In Hailey's

History we find the statement that the season

of 1863, in the Boise Basin, would average
about $1,000,000 monthly, while the estimate

for 1864 is $7,000,000, and for the following

year, $10,000,000. By 1866, although the

placers were failing, the quartz mines had be-

come an important factor and the output of

the entire territory is placed at $12,000,000.

The following, from the same authority,

gives an idea of the method of transporting
this wealth, the comments being made in con-

nection with the mines near Silver City :

"Several quartz mills had been brought in and
all seemed to do good work and turned out

a large amount of what was called silver bul-

lion, but it contained gold enough to make the

value of the bullion worth from $2.50 to $4
an ounce. This bullion was usuallv run into

large bars weighing about one hundred pounds

apiece and shipped through Wells, Fargo &

Company's E.xpress via Boise City, Umatilla

to Portland and on to San Francisco. We
hauled the most of this bullion from Boise

to Umatilla on stages ;
each bar was put into

a strong, leather grip which fitted snug and

buckled up tight. We had to have iron bars

put the full length of the coaches on the under

side of the bed to save these bullion bars from

breaking through. We have no record of the

amount hauled on the stages but it came quite

often in lots of from eight hundred to six-

teen hundred pounds. One time we hauled

twenty-one hundred pounds of this bullion at

one load, together with two express messen-

gers, two treasure boxes well filled with gold

dust, one hundred and twenty-five pounds of

mail and seven passengers from Boise City.

This was the best paying load ever taken over

the stage road and was taken through with-

out accident and on regular time."

Thus reads a brief account of the discov-

ery of gold, a forerunner of the vast mineral

wealth that succeeding years would bring to

light, not only in gold and silver, but in lead,

in the production of which Idaho stands first.

But not in mineral wealth alone is the value

of these years to be reckoned. The glitter of

gold brought thousands to Idaho territory,

which previous to that time had remained un-

populated. While it is true that a great num-
ber of the people either made their "stake"

and returned to former homes to enjoy it, or

drifted elsewhere in the hope of richer fields

or to take up other pursuits, many remained

to make homes and till the soil.

The conception of Idaho as an agricultural

region came slowly. Its physical aspect was

in marked contrast to well known farming
countries. It took time to discover that the
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magic touch of water changed harrenncss to and the loss of stock and crops due to prowl-

fruitfulness. The first ranchers, wlio hravely ing Indians. But the start was made which

undertook the sul)jugatiun of the land, were in after years would result in Idaho ranking

seriously handicapped by the high price of as a commonwealth of grains, fruits, hay and

all supplies, the lack of marketing facilities, livestock, as well as of minerals.



CHAPTER VI

THE INDIANS OF IDAHO—CHARACTERISTICS—EARLY DEPREDATIONS-
CONFLICTS WITH VARIOUS TRIBES—OBEYING THE VOICE OF MANI-
FEST DESTINY—CONDITIONS AT PRESENT TIME.

Throughout the Pacific coast region the first

settlements made by representatives of the

white race were those effected by the noble

and self-abnegating missionaries of the Cath-

olic church, and previously to 1863 there had

been made within the boundaries of Idaho as

now constituted, but two or three settlements

save through the medium noted. In spite of

the influence of both Catholic and Protestant

missionaries it naturally proved impossible to

curb the inimical tendencies of the Indians

when civilization began to gain more secure

foothold, and records of the pioneer days show

how thoroughly Idaho met its baptism of

blood, how bravely its early settlers passed

through the period of danger and travail. Of
all the Indians in Idaho the Nez Perces had

the highest measure of intelligence and mor-

ality, the men being of fine stature and the

women showing manifest superiority to those

of other tribes, though it is well understood

that all tribes east of the Cascade mountains

were of better physical and mental type than

those who were to be found established under

the more enervating climatic conditions west

of the range mentioned.

Though they were brave in war, yet a long

period elapsed before the Nez Perces took

up arms against the white man. When con-

flict was precipitated, however, the leaders of

the Nez Perces ])roved ecjual in bravery and

generalship to their white opponents. From

an official report issued, for 1909-IO, by

Idaho state commissioner of immigration,

labor and statistics, are substantially taken the

following statements :

"The early settlers of Idaho had no little

trouljle with the Indians from time to time.

The principal Indian tribes within the boun-

daries of the state were the Snakes, the

W'eisers, the Malheurs, the Bruneaus. the

Shoshones and Bannocks, in the southern part

of the state
;
the Nez Perce and Coeur d'Alene

Indians were principally in the north. These

Indians had had undisputed sway for many
years and they thought that the country be-

longed to them. They were very jealous of

the encroachment of the settlers on what they

considered their own territory. They shot

from ambush and killed Ceorge Grimes, who
led the first party of white men into and dis-

covered gold in the Boise Basin, in the sum-

mer of 1862. A volunteer company, under

Captain Jeff Standifer, went out after the

band responsible for the shooting of Grimes

and, after chasing them many miles, finally

came upon them in their camp near Goose

creek, where they charged and cajniired the

band, killing fourteen of their number.

"In the spring and simimer of 1864 there

was some Indian trouble in Owyhee county.

The Indians were in the mountains and would

40
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fre(|iiently sally down and run off with the

settlers' stock
;
and now and then they would

shoot a settler foinid away from his home,

as well as persons traveling on the road. The

stealings of the stock of Michael Jordan, who
was one of the discoxerers of the mines in

Owyhee county, and who had settled on a

ranch in Jordan valley, aroused the miners

and settlers, and fourteen volunteers started

out after the Indians, whom they overtook

near the headwaters of the Owyhee river.

The reds outnumbered the whites and, after

a fierce skirmish in which Mr. Jordan was

fatally shot, the white men retreated, return-

ing to Ruby City and Booneville and re])orting

what had taken place. Tw^o companies were

soon raised, about sixty men in each company,
and these sallied forth again to give battle

to the marauders. They overtook the band

the second day out and routed them com-

pletely, finally killing the entire band and los-

ing only two of their own men."'

It is but consonant that this history give

within its pages further generic and specific

data concerning the Indians of Idaho, and in

this connection the writer has recourse to a

somewhat comprehensive article previously

prepared by him, so that no formal marks of

quotation are demanded.

The Nez Perces have withstood contact

with civilization better than any other tribe

of the Northwest, and have taken on not a

little of the spirit of progress. They have

many farms, with improved implements of

husbandry ; many homes with the comforts

and even luxuries of civilized life. \N'hat Lewis

and Clark found them in 1805 and what

Booneville described them as he found them

a quarter of a century later they have been

found up to the present time, insofar as gen-

eral characteristics are involved. The Nez

Perces have had some chieftains worthy in

all respects to take rank with Brandt, Teciim-

seh, Keokuk or any other of the chieftains of

the eastern states. Ishholhoatshoats, or Law-

yer, as he was named by the whites, was both

a statesman and a lawyer. Timothy, the first

Indian male admitted to membership in the

church under H. H. Spalding, for many years

the teacher of this people, had a commanding
manhood and was the brave and steadfast

friend of the whites. Joseph the younger,
who ne\er forgot that he was an Indian, and

as such cleaved to his people to the last, was

a consummate soldier ; and though his forces

were much smaller than those of General

Howard in the great Nez Perces war, he

proved that on the battlefield or in the march

he was as brave and resourceful as that able

and indefatigable general, and that he could

hold his warriors to the rifle's front as steadily

and long as General Howard could his trained

forces.

Of the tribes closely related to the Xez

Perces may be specially mentioned the Cay-
uses. Their country lying contiguous and of-

fering no difficult natural barrier between

them, the tribes had intermarried to a con-

siderable extent, .'^till the character of the

Caynses was not as noble and truthful as that

of their relatives. They were more treach-

erous and warlike, and less susceptive to im-

provement. It was among these people, on

the northern margin of their territory, that

Dr. Marcus Whitman established his mission-

ary station in 1836, and, after he had given

them eleven years of the most devoted in-

struction in the arts of peace and in the prin-

ciples of Christianity, it was they who bar-

barously murdered him and his devoted and

cultivated wife.

The early French voyageurs gave to tiie

Skizoomish Indians the name of Coeur

d'Alene (awl-hearts), indicating that their
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spirits were small and hard, as shown by their

shrewdness in trade. The native tribes of

Idaho are now chielly of historic interest. The

existing remnants are confined to reserva-

tions and are rapidly learning the arts of

peace and civilization. As shown by the re-

port of the commissioner of Indian affairs in

Idaho, tiic total number of Indians remaining
within the borders of this state in the sum-

mer of 1910 was 3,988, dispersed as follows:

Coeur d'Alene reservaton, 633; Xez Perce

reservation, 1,633 ''"'^ Fort Hall reservation,

1 ,722. Hon. John Hailey, that venerable and

distinguished Idaho pioneer, gives the follow-

ing pertinent statements in his biennial re-

port, 1911-12, as secretary and librarian of

the State Historical .Society of Idaho: "Most

of these Indians have taken land under the

Indian severalty act within the limits of their

reservations, have settled down and are im-

])roving their locations. They seem to have

abandoned their former warlike habits and are

taking on civilization, industry and education.

Many of them can read and write. The

United States government furnishes good
schools for them

;
most of tlieir children, of

school age, attend school and seem to make
reasonable advancement in education. Many
of them have taken to religious worship and

seem to be trying to live Christian lives. \\ hile

the improvement seems slow it certainly is

sure and in the right direction for the bet-

ter. While these Indians show a small de-

crease in numbers it is caused, to some e.x-

tent, by their different mode of living, in leav-

ing their comfortable homes and exjrasing

themselves to bad weather for long hours,

without sufficient food and clothing. They
will learn to be more temperate in tlieir habits

by experience."

The Indians inhabiting the most northern

portions of Idaho were the Kootenais, whose

territory was largely across the line in Brit-

ish Columbia; the'Pend d'Oreilles, who dwelt

about the lake of the same name and for tifty

to seventy-five miles above and below the lake

on Clarke's Fork
;
and the Coeur d'Alenes,

who dwelt on Coeur d'Alene lake and its

tributaries. The remnants of these last

named Indians now in Idaho are on the Coeur

d'Alene reservation. The I'end d'Oreilles

and Coeur d'Alenes belong to the Selish fam-

ily, which dwelt between the forty-seven and

forty-ninth parallels and on the Columbia

river and its tributaries. Of the Sahaptin

family the Nez Perces, the purest and strong-

est of its nations, dwelt on the Clearwater and

its branches and upon the Snake river, about

its forks. Ross, in his work entitled "Fur

Hunters," says they derive their name from

the custom of boring iheir noses to receive

a shell, like the fluke of an anchor. Most

writers accept this theory substantially, though

there is no tradition to warrant the inference.

Other writers have attributed the name to a

misinterpretation of the words iicc prcs, mean-

ing flat nose, a title given by the old French

Canadian trajjpers of the early days. Meth-

ods adopted by other tribes to create deformi-

ties of the head were \ irtuuUy unknown to

the Nez Perces, wlio were generally better

clad than most of their neighboring tribes.

They constructed houses of straw and mats,

and the Lewis and Clark narrative refers to

one of these as 150 feet long and about fifteen

feet wide, closed at the ends and having a

number of doors on each side. War and hunt-

ing were the chief occujjation, but they were

frequently compelled to resort to roots, ber-

ries and mosses for jtrovender. The women

were generally more kindly treated among the

Xez Perces and Pend d'Oreilles than among
the generality of al)original tril)es. Early rec-

ords give information to the effect that in
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their personal habits, as well as in the care

of their lodges, the Nez Perces and Koote-

nais were neat and cleanly. De Smet, how-

ever, represents the Pend d'Oreille women as

untidy, even for savages. From II. H. Pjan-

croft's valuable work on the "Native Races

of the Pacific Coast," are gleaned much of the

•data appearing in the following paragraphs.

"The Inland families," says Bancroft, "can

not be called a warlike race. They seldom

resort to arms, yet when fighting becomes

necessary, the Cayuses, Nez Perces, Flatheads

and Kootenais are notably brave warriors for

defense or vengeance against a foreign foe.

The two former waged both defensive and ag-

gressive warfare against the Snakes of the

south, while the latter joined their ann.>

against their common foes, the Pilackfeet." I'lic

following statements apply, as a matter of

course, to early conditions: "The Xcz Perces

have more and better stock than other na-

tions. Individuals often own large bands of

horses. The Kootenais are the most northern

tribe accustomed to the horse. It is sup-

posed that these animals were introduced

among the northern tribes by Shoshones from

the south, the latter tribe being connected with

the Comanches, who obtained horses from the

Spaniards within the sixteenth century. The

rights of property are duly respected, but it

is said that among the Selish nations on the

death of the father his relatives would not

scruple in the least to seize the most valuable

property, regardless of the rights of the chil-

dren too young to protect their own interests.

With the Pend d'Oreilles, when reduced to se-

vere straits, it was not uncommon to bury the

very old and very young alive, as they were

held incapable of caring for themselves. On

approaching his majority the young Pend

d'Oreille would be sent to a high mountain,

where he would have to remain until he

dreamed of some animal, bird or fish which

was thereafter to be his medicine, and a claw

tooth or feather from which was to be worn

as his perpetual charm. Among the Nez

Perces it was the custom to overcome the

spirit of fatigue, or mawish, by a certain cere-

mony which was supposed to confer great

endurance and which was repeated yearly

from the age of eighteen to that of forty, the

performance lasting from three to seven days.

It consisted of thrusting willow sticks down

the throat into the stomach, a succession of

hot and cold baths, and fasting. Medicine

men were supposed to acquire wonderful pow-
ers by retiring to the mountains and confer-

ring with the medicine-wolf, after which they

became invulnerable. Steam baths or sweat-

houses were used for the purpose of purifica-

tion in their religious rites. These sweat-

houses usually consisted of a hole in the

ground, from three to eight feet deep and

about fifteen feet in diameter, a small hole

being left for entrance and the same having

been closed after the bather entered. In this

oven-like receptacle, heated to a suffocating

temperature, the naked native wallowed in

the steam and mud. singing, yelling and pray-

ing; and at last he rushed forth dripping with

perspiration and plunged into the nearest

stream."

Commendation of the good (jualities of the

Kootenais and Xez Perces has iieen given In-

all who have had acquaintance with them.

"Honest, just and often charitable : ordinarily

cold and reserved, but on occasions social and

almost gay : quick-tempered and almost re-

vengeful under what they consider injustice,

but readily appeased by kind treatment : cruel

only to captive enemies, stoical in the endur-

ance of torture; devotedly attached to home

and family,
—these natives probably come as

near as is permitted to flesh and blood sav-
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ages to the nolile red man sometimes met in

romance."' The Xez I'erces left on the reser-

vation at Fort l-;ip\vai, Xez I'erce county, be-

long to the treaty Indians, as opposed to the

non-treaty N'ez I'erce who. under Chief

Joseph, were banished to Indian Territory

after the close of the Nez Perce war.

A further re\ie\v of the characteristics of

the other Idaho Indians can not fail of endur-

ing interest and the record that follows gives

an estimate of their condition and manners

principally in the days before they had felt the

restricting influences of rapidly advancing

civilization. The Shoshones, I!annocks and

Sheep-eaters have represented the Lemhi type

in this state. The Shoshone or Snake Indians

are fairly honest, peaceable and intelligent,

the Bannocks showing more of slyness, cun-

ning and restlessness, and the Sheep-eaters

naturally less active and demonstrative than

either of the others. The .Shoshone family is

one of supposedly California origin and its

territory formerly included southeastern Ore-

gon and southern Idaho, besides e.xtending

into Utah, Arizona and eastern Idaho. One
of the several tribes of this family was origi-

nall}' the Bannock, and the word Shoshone is

commonly interpreted as meaning Snake,

though one authority has given it significance

as "inland." The Snake Indians were marked

by more pretentiousness in garb and ornamen-

tation than were the tribes farther south and

their dwellings were superior to those of the

Utahs, besides which they showed some fa-

cility in the manufacturing of cruder forms

of pottery. Ross is authority for the follow-

ing statements: "The Snakes have been con-

sidered as a rather dull and degraded people,

weak in intellect and wanting in courage. And
this opinion is very probable to a casual ob-

server at first sight or when they arc seen in

small numbers, for their a])parent timidity.

grave and reserved habits, give them an air

of stui)idit\-. An intimate knowledge of the

Snake character will, however, place them on

an c(|ual footing with that of other kindred

nations, both in resjject to their mental facul-

ties and moral attributes." Another writer

iias given the following estimate: "The Sho-

shones of Idaho are highly intelligent and

lively, the most virtuous and unsophisticated

of all the Indians of the United States." The
Bannocks are essentially a brave and warlike

race. They inhabited the country between

Fort Boise and Fort Hall. The Tookarikkas,

or Sheep-eaters, are likewise a ])robable off-

shoot of the Shoshone Indians, and they occu-

pied the Salmon river country, the upper part

of .^nake river valley and the mountains near

the Boise I'.asin. The Bannocks were far in-

ferior to the Shoshones or Snakes proper.

In an ethnological way the Snake river di-

vided the Indians of Idaho into definite and

distinctive parts,
—the Nez Perces occupying

the territory north of the river and the Sho-

shones the southern portion. The Xez Perces

took no part in the five years' war, from 1863

to 1868. They had their grievances and fully

estimated every injustice shown, with the re-

sult that they naturally had dissenting par-

ties,
—the one in favor of war and the other of

peace. The former element violated the

treaty which had been signed and went forth

on the warpath, but they were soon suppressed

and the country was opened for settlement by

the whites. It has been justly said that the

discovery of gold and other valuable minerals

in the Xez Perce region caused many white

adventurers to overrun this country, contrary

to the ])rovisions of the treaty, and it was due

to this condition that the war party of the Xez

Perces was formed. Actual war was averted

by the combined efforts of government offi-

cials and Lawyer, the great chieftain and iiead
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of the Nez Perces. The establishment of a

military post at Lapwai likewise did much to

promote pacitic relations.

The importance of the Indian situation as

touching the early advances of civilization in

Idaho demands that the subject be here con-

sidered somewhat more at length. The

troubles were virtually initiated as early as

1855, when there was a strong i)arty of In-

dians who were opposed to entering into a

treaty of any character. Looking-glass, the

war chief became too old to lead in battle, and

Eagle- from-the-Light coveted the honors of

the old chief, with the result that he gave his

voice for war at a council held at Lapwai, in

August, 1S61. Lawyer opposed the jjroject

and the council adjourned without definite

action. Congress was asked to appropriate

$50,000 for the purchase of a part of the

Nez Perce reservation and thus insuring a

satisfactory treaty. Forty thousand dollars

were granted but there is no record showing
that this considerable fund was ever applied to

the object for which it had been appropriated.

In 1862 a permanent military post was es-

tablished at Fort Lapwai. In November of

the same year the Indians began to assem-

ble for the promised council, and they were

naturally displeased when the white commis-

sioners reported that no money had yet ar-

rived from the go\ernment and rec|ucsted def-

erment of the council until the following May.
William Craig and Kobert Newell ])ut forth

herculean efforts to jiacify the Indians,, who

had become uniformly bitter. The results

of the council which followed have been well

described in terms essentially as follows.

When the time fixed for the conference ar-

ri\ed. May 15, 1863, the whites had prepared

for the eventful occasion by stationing at Fort

Lapwai four companies of the First Oregon

Cavalry and by making as great a display as

possible. Eagle-from-the-Liglit, IJig Thunder

and Joseph were present with twelve hundred

followers and represented the head and front

of the part opposed to another treaty. Lawyer,
the diplomat and man of peace of the tribe,

was present with about two thousand of his

people. On the part of the United States there

were Su|)criutendent Hale, the agents Hutch-

ins and Howe, and Robert Newell, in addition

to the military force already mentioned.

When all was ready a delay of two weeks oc-

curred, because the Indians would accept no

interpreter other than Perrin B. Whitman,
who had to be called from a considerable

distance. The Palouses, taking advantage of

this period of idleness, invaded the Nez Per-

ces' camp, bent upon mischief, and one of their

number even struck Commissioner Howe with

a riding-whip. They were then ordered otT

the reservation, and Drake's company of cav-

alry was assigned the duty of keeping tiiem

away. The delayed council began its sessions

about the last of May, and the lands in ques-

tion aggregated about ten thousand square

miles. The chiefs put in their claims to cer-

tain parts of the former reservation. Big

Thunder laying claim to the spot on which was

situated the white agency and which had also

been claimed in part by other white persons.

Eagle-from the-Light laid claim to the country
on White Bird creek, a small branch of the

Salmon river and adjacent to the Florence

mines, while Chief Joseph declared his title

to the valley of Wallowa creek. Each of

these chiefs, as representative of his respec-

tive band, declined to sell. The first propo-

sition of the commissioners was that the Nez

Perces should sell all their lands except five

or six hundred s(|uare miles on the south side

of the south fork of the Clearwater, embrac-

ing the Kamiah prairie
—this to be surveyed

into allotments, with the understanding that
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a patent was to issue to each individual hold-

ing land in severalty, with jiaynient for im-

Ijrovcments abandoned. Hut to tliis the na-

tion would not agree. The whites next pro-

posed to enlarge this boundary to double the

size with the jfrovisions of the treaty of 1855

to be continued
;
and $75,000, in material utili-

ties, was olTered to be expended among the In-

dians by way of indemnity. Lawyer made a

shrewd speech, in order to get ahead of the

United States, as well as all other chiefs of his

nation. For several days negotiations were

continued and finally Lawyer made proposi-

tions that were accci^table to the commission-

ers, with the result that a treaty was signed by

him.

By the terms of the treaty about one and

one-half million acres were reserved to the

Xez I'erces and the consideration to be paid

for the relin<|uished lands, in addition to the

annuities due under the former treaty and

the goods and provisions distributed at the

signing of the new treaty, was $260,000. Ikit

the government of the I'nited States had at

this time such great demands upon its atten-

tion in connection with the t'ivil war that it

had no time to look after the Indians of the

northwest. The natural result was general

dissatisfaction and constant danger of an In-

dian uprising. In 1867 the government at-

tempted to inculcate in the Indians a clear

understanding of the provisions of their

treaty, and for several years thereafter luat-

ters remained unsettled and unsatisfactory, the

culmination being a definite conflict. After

the close of the Modoc war, in 1874, General

Davis ordered a march of seven hundred miles

by the cavalry through the country threatened

by the dissatisfied tribes, in order to impress

upon them the magnitude or power of the

military force of the United States. The In-

dians continued to roam at will, regardless of

reservations, and finally, in 1875. the govern-
ment annulled the reservation clause of the

treaty. At this juncture a government com-
mission was sent to Idaho for consultation

with Chief Joseph and others, in order to

learn the exact status of affairs. There was

adopted, at the advice of the commission, a

decisive jjolicy of action, the main provision

being that which compelled the removal of

the Indians to tlieir reservation. The govern-
ment stationed two companies of cavalrv in

the Wallowa valley, and in May, 1877, Joseph
and White lliril, for their own and smaller

bands, agreed to remove to the reservation at

a given time, there to select their lands within

thirty days. On the 29tli of the same month
'the war-whoop was sounded, and the tragedy
of Lost River valley, in Oregon, was re-en-

acted along the Salmon river in Idaho."

For the purpose of preparing for their great

polemic protest the Indians had been gather-

ing on Cottonwood creek, at the north end of

Camas prairie, at the foot-hills of the Flor-

ence mountains (or Craig mountains), with

the ostensible purpose of removing to the res-

ervation. General O. O. Howard was at

Fort Lapwai, and on the last day of grace he

sent out a small detachment, under Colonel

Perry, to learn the purposes of the Indians,

who had not gone on to the reservation, though

they had assembled in its vicinity. On the

morning of the 15th of June, 1877, ^'''^ •^^"

tachment started out toward Cottonwood

creek, meeting two reservation Indians who

excitedly bore the news that four white men
had been killed on John Day creek and that

White Bird was going about with declarations

that the non-treaty Indians would not go on

the reservation. It will be seen that hostili-

ties were precipitated by the murders com-

mitted by the implacable band of Indians, sev-

eral white men having fallen victims, includ-
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ing the Norton party, between Cottonwood

and Grangeville : Richard Divine, an old man

living above John Day creek on the Salmon

river; and Messrs. Elfer, Bland and I'.icker-

age, who were on their way to work in the

hay fields. The best authorities agree that

Chief Joseph was in no way responsible for

these atrocities, as he was not yet ready to

begin his campaign of warfare.

Two companies of ca\alry, numbering

ninety-nine men, were stationed at h'ort

Lapwai. On the night of the 15th. Perry, in

command of Troop F, set forth on his hazard-

ous mission, and early on the morning of the

17th, the command, including a number of

volunteers from the Camas Trairie district,

encountered the Indians in W'hitebird canyon.

He immediately made an attack, but with most

disastrous results. In about an hour thirty-

four of his meit were killed and two wounded.

He retreated to Grangeville, sixteen miles dis-

tant, leaving his dead upon the field, the In-

dians having captured a considerable amount

of arms and ammunition.

Conditions were now such as to call forth

the most vigorous action on the part of the

military forces and the white settlers, as the

menace was of no uncertain order. General

Howard, as well as the governors of Washing-

ton, Oregon and Idaho, issued orders for the

raising and equipping of volunteer companies

with all haste. By the 22d of the month ( ien-

eral Howard was enabled to fake the field with

a force of two hundred and twenty-five men

and with artillery equipment. The war thus

inaugurated on tiie 23d of June continued until

the 4th of October and has passed on to rec-

ord as a thrilling phase of Indian warfare in

the West. Chief Joseph continued to run

from one point to another and marvelousl\

escaped capture until his surrender to Colonel

Xelson A. Aliles, on the 5th of October. Gen-

eral Howard had pursued tiie Xez I'erccs

under Chief Joseph for a distance of more
than one thousand miles. From another

authoritative source are taken the following
data touciiing the military operations after the

rout of the forces under Colonel Perry, as

noted in a preceding paragraph :

"The next important battle of this war was

at Cottonwood, where Captain Whipple was

surrounded by the entire Indian band. When
the news of the serious condition of Captain

Whipple and his men reached Mount Idaho,

sixteen brave soldiers, under the command of

Lieutenant D. B. Randall, went to his relief.

When they reached the heights just below

Cottonwood they found themselves surrounded

by about one hundred and fifty Indians, who

began a murderous fire upon them. Lieutenant

Randall and B. F. Evans were killed and three

others of the volunteers were wounded. Not-

withstanding the government troops at Cot-

tonwood—for whose relief the volunteers were

organized and for whom they risked their

lives—saw the fierce conflict of the volunteers

with their savage enemies, they did not go to

their relief. But this was the fualt of the com-

manding officer and not of the troops. Colonel

Perry, who was then in command, although

importuned by those under him and by F. D.

N'ansise, one of the volunteers who escaped

and rode in for help, refused to go to their

assistance for many hours, but * * *
finally

gave reluctant consent and ordered Captain

Whipple to take charge of the rescuing party,

and they easily put the Indians to flight. The

next battle was on the Clearwater, where Gen-

eral Howard, with four hundred men, engaged

three hundred Indians and defeated them, after

which they took flight across the mountains to

Montana. They were finally captured by

General Miles, at Bear Paw. Montana, October
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4. i>^77, after being chased for inorc than a

tliuusand miles by General Howard."

Miles lost two officers and twenty-one
killed and forty-four wounded. The number

of persons killed by Joseph's people outside

of battle was about fifty ;
volunteers killed in

war, thirteen
;

officers and men of the regu-

lar army, one hundred and five, and the

wounded were not less than one hundred and

twenty in number. Thus, to capture three

hundred warriors, encumbered with their fami-

lies and stock, required, at various times, the

services of between thirty and forty compa-
nies of United States troops, aided by volun-

teers and Indian scouts. The distance covered

by Howard's army from Kamiah to Bear Paw
mountains was over a thousand miles, as al-

ready noted, and constitutes one of the most

famous military marches on record. The fame

of Chief Joseph became widespread on account

of the military skill he had shown and by rea-

son of the great outlay of money involved in

effecting his capture. W'hen the Nez Perces

surrendered they were promised permission to

return to Idaho, but instead of this disposi-

tion they were finally taken to the Indian Ter-

ritory, near the Ponca agency.

Exclusive of the followers of Chief Joseph,

the number of Nez Perces still of? the reserva-

tion in 1878 was about five hundred. The

progress of those on the reservation was as-

sisted by their separation from the non-treaty

Indians. In 1880 the Stevens treaty expired

by limitation, and with it chieftainships and

annuities were abolished.

The Indian war just described was confined

to the northern part of Idaho insofar as its

operations touched this state. The Indians of

the southern part of the territory soon after-

ward began to manifest unrest and warlike

attitude. During the Shoshone w'ar of 1867,

Governor Ballard made an informal treatv

with the Bannock branch of this nation in the

eastern part of Idaho, in consonance with

this treaty all of these Indians were, in 1868,

established on the reservation about Fort Hall,

although a few afterward returned to their

former homes. In the same year a formal

treaty was made with the Bannocks, by which

over a million and one-half acres were set

apart for their use and that of kindred tribes.

Matters in general thereafter progressed fa-

vorably until the death of the principal chief,

Tygee, in 1871, and the Indians then "began
to evince signs of restlessness, suspicion and

even hostility." In 1872 an Indian from the

Fort tiall reservation attempted to shoot a

farmer at work in a hay field on the South

Boise river. During the simimer several mur-

ders were committed by the Indians, who also

indulged in other misdemeanors.

In 1873 the government made a modifica-

tion of the treaty in force with the Bannocks

and Shoshones, by which the latter relin-

quished their right to hunt on the unoccupied
lands' of the United States without a written

permit from the agent. By an oversight no

curtailing of the privileges previously granted

on Big Camas prairie was made, and the In-

dians soon gathered in large numbers on that

prairie, especially in the Weiser valley, where

there were many white settlers. ^Vhen the

number of Indians assembled had reached an

aggregate of about two thousand the white set-

tlers began to manifest alarm. In 1874 further

discontent among the Indians was caused by
the order from the Indian department to re-

move about one thousand Indians from the

Lemhi valley to the Fort Hall reservation. The

Indians refused to be thus removed and the

next year the order w^as rescinded, a reserva-

tion of one hundred square miles being set

apart for these Indians.

By the summer of 1877 the Bannocks, in-
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flamed by the Nez Perces and other revolts,

became so excited and turbulent as to require

a considerable military force at the agency.

The ensuing spring there was not enough food

to keep them on the reservation, and in May
they began shooting white peo])Ie on Camas

prairie, which they claimed, unilcr ihc treatv,

lluii (|uite a number of the Bannock Indians

that belonged to the Fort Hall reservation

were camped about thirty miles east of Boise,

all mounted and well armed. In accordance

with a proclamation issued by Governor Bray-

man, calling for volunteers, a company was

organized to go to the relief of the settlers,

Ciiuci'' JosMi'ii, 01' Xii/- I'liKci; Tkiue

equally with the United States. The followin,,'

record of the difficulties and troubles that

ensued is substantially that which was pub-

lished in the sixth biennial report of the Idaho

commissioner of immigration, labor and sta-

tistics (1909-10).
In June, 1877, word was brought to Boise

Vol. 1—4

who were very much alarmed throughout that

eiuire section, as they feared a general Indian

outbreak in Idaho and the adjoining states

and territories. However, this did not amount

to much, as the leaders of the band of Indians

were easily induced to return with their fol-

lowers to Fort Hall. But later, in 1878, there
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was a serious engagement with the Bannock

Indians. This war occurred over a dispute

as to wheilier what is known as the Camas

prairie country was a part of the Indian reser-

vation or not. This prairie was valuable to

the Indians because of the large quantities of

the camas plant that grew there and that fur-

nished an important article of their food.

George Nesbet, Lou Kensler and William

Silvey had driven some horses and cattle on

to the prairie, in what is now Rlaiiie county,

near Hailey. The Indians objected and two

of their number visited the camp of the white

men, where they finally shot and wounded

Kensler and Xesbet, who, with Silvey, finally

escaped and brought the news of the outbreak.

This was the definite inception of hostilities.

An Indian warrior named Buffalo Horn finally

rallied about two hundred warriors and started

on the warpath against the whites,—to mur-

der, steal and destroy property. They robbed

the stage at Kind Hill, took all provisions,

blankets, etc. ; robbed a numlier of wagons
loaded with merchandise for Boise merchants,

capturing among other things a wagon loaded

with cases of liquor, through the medium of

which they had a prolonged spree. On their

way down Snake river they killed John Bas-

com and two other white men, and they then

went across the Bruneau, where they killed a

few settlers. \'olunteer companies from

Rocky Bar and government troops under

Colonel Bernard, together with a small com-

pany of Owyhee volunteers under Captain

Harper, started for the hostile camp, which

was only a few miles south from a small min-

ing camp called South Mountain or Battle

Creek. The Owyhee volunteers were the first

to attack these Indians, and the result was

virtually a drawn battle. The savages finally

broke camp and moved on west, after commit-

ting a number of depredations and murdering

-McCutcheon and capturing large bands of

horses and cattle belonging to settlers in Camp
Harney, killing .Mr. Smith and his son, who
resided in Happy Valley, after having taken

his family to Harney and returned to his ranch

to look after his stock. The Indians, to the

nimiber of about two thousand, made a camp
on Silver creek, where they were finally at-

tacked by Colonel Bernard and the volunteers

and defeated after a fierce conflict, the Indians

taking flight toward the John Day river, in

Grant county, Oregon.
Chief Egan was the principal bad actor in

this war, when he and Colonel Rube Robbins,

a noted Idaho pioneer and Indian fighter, a

volunteer scout in government employ, had a

little duel all to themselves in the Silver creek

canyon. I-lgan was an Indian of large stature,

a man noted for his bravery and expert horse-

manship, and. knowing Colonel Robbins per-

sonally, and mounted on his favorite horse

with a very fine repeating rifle, made a dash

for him. Egan would fire at Robbins, throw

himself on the opposite side of his horse, rise

quickly and then fire again. The bullets

pierced the colonel's clothes, and one grazed
one of Robbins' fingers, but the colonel was an

expert marksman himself, and finally shot

Egan through the wrist, breaking it. which

i)rought him to the ground. He then gave him

another shot through the right side of the

breast and another scout shot him near the

groin. Egan was finally dragged away by some

of his followers and later killed, together with

a number of his warriors, who had been called

into conference by Chief Homily of the Uma-
tillas and about ninety of his Indians. These

had come to Chief Egan's camp to recover

some horses they had stolen from them, get-

ting about thirty of his warriors, together with

Egan himself, into conference. As they were

quietly seated. Chief Homily and his men at
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a given signal attacked Eagan and his blood-

thirsty warriors and killed them all. They took

Egan's scalp and returned to the reservation.

This was the end of Egan and practicallv of

the war, for the Indians after Egan's death

became discouraged and only conducted a bush-

whacker and marauder campaign, breaking up
into different bands, all of which were finally,

one by one, brought into subjection.

The next Indian war of any importance was

what is known as tiie Sheep-eater Indian war

of 1S79. A small band of Indians of that name
were roaming around the Salmon ri\ er moun-

tains, the head of Weiser river and on Big
creek and Loone creek. They were a mi.\ture

between the Bannock and Shoshone Indians,

and were mere scabs, so contemptible and mean
that the other tribes would not allow them to

remain in their camp. They li\ed mostly by

killing game, catching fish, robbing prospectors'

camps and stealing stock. They numljered

about one hundred.

About the 226 of May. iS/t). a party of tliem

made a raid on Hugh Johnson's ranch on the

south fork of the Salmon river, fourteen miles

from Warrens, killing Johnson and 1'. Daw-

son, burning the house and haystack and driv-

ing away a number of good horses. The troops

stationed at Lapwai, \'ancouver, Fort Boise

and \\ alia Walla started to attack these In-

dians on or about the ist of August. Lieu-

tenant Catlin, from Fort Lapwai, with forty

soldiers, attacked the Indians near Big creek,

but the battle was unimportant. Colonel

Bernard, with his Boise troops, marched to a

point on Loone creek about one hundred miles

north of Idaho City, where they found that

the reds had nuirdered all the Chinamen en-

gaged in mining there and destroyed their

houses and sluice boxes.

After several unimportant engagements,

they were pursued into the Seven Devils coun-

try, w here they surrendered. There were only
about sixty in the band, and they were taken to

N'ancouver. This was the last of the Indian

wars in Idaho.

Api)reciative of the best in Indian charac-

ter, citizens of Idaho pay special tribute to the

memory of Too Lah, who was one of the most

interesting characters in the Indian history of

this commonwealth. This friendly and in-

trepid Nez Perce squaw rode her pony twenty-
five miles in the night to give warning to the

miners at Florence that the Indians were mas-

sacring the while settlers. She covered the

distance in so short a time that her pony died

from the effects of the hard ride. Her noble

mission accomplished, she returned on foot to

her home on McKenzie creek. .*^he died in

i8y8, uniformly respected and admired, and

was buried at Meadow creek.

A final recapitulation of Indian conditions

in Idaho at the present time is that drawn from

the 191 1-12 report of the state commissioner of

immigration, labor and statistics and is as fol-

lows :

"A total population of 3,791. consisting of

renmants of what were once five great and

powerful tribes, reside within three Indian

reservations in Idaho. The number is rapidly

decreasing, and ere long the red man of Idaho,

who not more than forty years ago was held

in continual fear by the white pioneer, will

be known only in story. Yet the memory of

the race will be everlasting, because of the

many beautiful words the white man has

adopted from the Indian language and has

given to the mountains and the valleys, the

lakes and the streams, the counties, cities and

towns.

"The Coeur d'.Alene reservation, compris-

ing 104,077 acres, is located in Kootenai coun-

ty. It is inhabited by 623 Coeur d'.Mene and

Spokane Indians. The office of the su|>erin-
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tendent is located at Tekoa, Washington. The

Fort Hall reservation, in Bingham and Ban-

nock counties, with headquarters at Ross Fork,

Idaho, includes 454.239 acres of land. It is

set apart for the Bannock and Shoshone In-

dians and for the Lemhi tribe, which was

moved from the reservation in Lemhi county
several years ago. There are 1,179 Indians on

the Fort Hall reservation.

"The Nez Perces at Fort Lapwai, near

Lewiston, are considered the most highly civ-

ilized Indians in Idaho. The tribe numbers

1.389, all of whom have discarded their native

attire and have adopted modern customs.

There are 212,390 acres in the Fort Lapwai
reservation.

"Agriculture is the ])rincipal occupation fol-

lowed by the Indians of Idaho. Sufficient land

is set ajiart for them to insure each Indian a

liberal income should he choose to cultivate

the soil. However, much of the land is rented

to white farmers, the Indians cultivating only

small garden patches. This work is done

mostly by the women. Houses have been built

for the Indians, but in most instances they pre-

fer their tepees. In northern Idaho the native

dwellings may be seen erected near the houses.

while on the I'ort Hall reservation fully three

hundred Indians live in tepees. Of the Nez
I'erces 235 in permanent houses with floors and

240 live in houses without floors. Many of

tile Indians of the state have discarded the

costume of the savage. However, on the Fort

Hall reservation there are 1,233 Indians who
wear native attire. Extensive agricultural de-

velopment has taken place on the Fort Hall

reservation during the ])ast few years. .Ap-

proximately 47,Soo acres of land on the reser-

vation are under canals. Schools are main-

tained on each of the reservations, both by the

federal government and by the churches. Mis-

sions also are located among the Indians, the

majority of whom are favorable to education.

The average enrollment at the Fort Hall school

is two hundred and at Fort Lapwai there is an

enrollment of one hundred and fifty-eight,

while fifty-seven children attend the school on

the Coeur d'.Alene reservation. Idaho and

Nevada share in the Duck \'alley reservation,

which is inhabited by the Piute and western

Shoshone Indians. The Idaho portion of this

reservation is in Owyhee county. The Indian

affairs in general are under the direction of

the Department of the Interior.
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IDAHO UNDER TERRITORIAL COVERXM EXT—FIRST IT-IGISLATURE—CAPI-
TAL LOCATED AT BOISE CITY—EXTRA COMPENSATION TO FEDERAL
OFFICERS—SUCCEEDING LEGISLATIVE SESSIONS—INSANE ASYLUM-
UNIVERSITY OF MOSCOW—LIST OF TERRITORIAL GOVERNORS AND
SECRETARIES.

Idaho had its beginning as a part of a vast

region which, as has been stated, was known

as the Northwest territory. Its boundaries,

as finally determined, were the forty-second

and the forty-ninth parallels of latitude on the

south and north, respectively, with the Pacific

ocean on the west and the Rocky mountains

on the east. For a half century after white

men first entered this country, its ownership

was undetermined. The claims of title at last

narrowed, as outlined in a preceding chapter,

to those of the United States and !'".ngland.

By the agreements between these two nations

of 1818 and i8j8. this region was open to both

English and American settlers, but no provi-

sion was made for any form of government

or for laws. The country did not belong

wholly to either the United States or to Great

Britain
;
neither was it independent and free.

For many years this condition worked no

•hardship, for few people had penetrated the

wilderness. The whites occupying the terri-

tory were connected with the great fur com-

panies. In 1812, John Jacob Astor attempted

to establish an American fur trade on the Col-

umbia, but was forced to give way to the l''ng-

lish concerns, of which the Hudson's Bay

Company became supreme, and which, for

twenty years or more, held almost undisputed

sway over this Northwest country.

The attempts in the early '30s, by Captain

Bonneville and Nathaniel J. Wyeth, to estab-

lish trading posts on the Columbia met with

defeat, so perfectly organized was the mo-

nopoly of the Hudson's Bay Company. So far

this company had virtually been a law unto

itself. Its system of regulating the conduct of

its employes, the trappers and the Indians

with whom it traded, seemed to be adequate

and to work with surprisingly little friction.

With the coming of the Methodist mission-

aries to the Willamette valley and of others,

associated with them or brought there through

missionary influence, conditions changed.

These whites, together with those connected

with the Hudson's Bay Company, formed quite

a community, and where people congregate

there arises a demand for some form of gov-

ernment. The employes of the fur company
were, for the most part, English and Can-

adians. The missionaries and their adher-

ents were Americans. Both the Protestant

and Catholic religions had Ijeen introduced.

The future value of the land became apparent,

and tlie people were anxious to secure liold-

ings and get titles to them. In short there

were manv causes, amid these conflicting in-

53
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terests, fur a feeling of unrest, which resulted

during the following years in the sending to

congress of many memorials which insisted

on a settlement of the boundary between the

possessions of Great Britain and the United

States, and the establishment of a govern-

ment.

It was inevitable, also, that the original

claimants of this territory, the American In-

dians, w'ould in time resent the encroachment

of the white men and begin to feel that, in

exchanging their hunting grounds and lodges

for the religion and civilization of the whites,

they had made a bargain of doubtful \alue to

themselves.

In a sense, all this had little direct effect on

the country later to be known as Idaho, as

there were few if any people within her

limits to be governed, but in theor}-, at least,

the history of the evolution of government in

the Willamette valley is also the history of the

first steps in the government of Idaho.

Early in the valley, the Methodist Mission

had provided minor officers, such as magis-

trates and constables, but nothing more. As

early as 1840 ^here was agitated the need of

some coherent organization of the people. A
circumstance which brought the subject up at

that time was the death of Ewing Young, who
was the possessor of a large estate but of no

heirs. In some way this estate must be pro-

bated, but how was it to be accomplished with

neither court nor judge? This emergency

brought about the selection of a judge w'ith

powers of probate, but no definite organiza-

tion was effected.

The agitation continued, with alternating

periods of quiet and activity, for three years.

The people were, as a rule, peaceful and in-

clined to respect the rights of others. They
had been able, so far, to successfully deal with

all ofTenses committed, and manv believed it

was better to let good enough alone and not

anticipate the needs of the future.

The advocates of government were, how-

ever, not to be denied and a convention was
called for the 2nd of May, 1843, at Cham-

poeg, which was about ten miles from where

Salem, Oregon's capital city, is now located,

and was where the Methodists had founded

their first mission station. A report was sub-

mitted favoring the setting up of a tem])orary

government. The vote was close. It was dif-

ficult to determine whether the decision went
to the ayes or noes. A separate vote was
called for with the result still in doubt. Then
it was demanded that those in favor of a gov-
ernment should range themselves on one side

of the room, and the opponents on the other.

Joseph L. Meek strode forward, asking all in

favor of organization to stand with him. and

by a small majority he and his followers won
the day.

Meek was one of the company of trappers

who, including William Craig, were left with-

out an occupation upon the dissolution of the

American Fur Company. They met at Fort

Hall and decided to adopt a different mode of

life, and all except Craig went to the lower

Columbia. Although in many ways a unique

figure, Joseph L. Meek possessed a character

of sterling worth and had the coolness, dar-

ing and keen judgment developed by his moun-
tain life. His associates trusted him and his

influence over them was marked, as evidenced

by the result of the Champoeg convention.

The deliberations of the convention resulted

in the selection of a judge and other officers.

Meek being chosen as sheriff': and in the nam-

ing of a legislative committee which was to

draft a code of laws. This committee re-

ported in July and right bravely had they done

their work. With possibly one exception,

none of the committee had had any legal train-
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ing or knowledge. While containing many
imperfections, the outline of laws presented

by these men gave to the colony a foundation

on which to build its structure of law and

order.

Among other things, provision was made
for the executive power to be vested in a com-

mittee of three. The expenses of government
were to be met by subscription, each signer

pledging himself to pay a certain sum. Kegu-
lations for filing on land and securing title

thereto were specified.

In some paragraphs there was a sulnlety

and farsightedness not generally recognized

at the time of adoption. A closer study of

the provisions disclosed the fact that all claims

of Great Britain were virtually ignored, and

that slavery was forever excluded from the

territory.

It may be stated that some years later the

Iowa code of laws were adopted, some addi-

tions and changes being made to meet local

conditions. These pioneers are to be com-

mended for taking into their own hands the

administration of afiairs. Their attitude was

not one of defiance toward the United States:

i)Ut the nation had failed to furnish them with

what was needed, and with true American in-

itiative they were equal to the emergency.

When at last congress did make provisions

for this territory, the United States officers

found a smoothly working organization, which

came under national control without any dis-

cord.

At a convention held in 1845. it was de-

cided to choose a governor as the executive

head. The Hon. George Abernalhy was

elected to fill the position. He was re-elected

in 1S47. Shortly after the election came the

Whitman massacre. Oregon responded nobly

and quickly furnished troops and supplies for

the war that was waged to punish the mis-

creants.

England and the United States reached an

agreement in regard to the boundary line be-

tween their respective territories in 1S46, but

congress, to the bitter disappointment of the

people in the newly acquired region, took no

steps toward providing them with a govern-
ment or giving them protection.

Many other matters held congressional at-

tention at this time, and the Oregon country
was a long way off. The Mexican war had

been an absorbing interest and a heavy ex-

pense. Slavery was already looming large on

the horizon and southern people were jealously

watching any action that would admit more

free territory.

Many memorials had, during the preceding

years, been sent to congress, setting forth

the needs of this great Northwest, but they

had apparently received scant attention. It

was decided to once more entreat the national

government to take action and this message,
it was determined, should be in charge of a

personal representative. Joseph I.. Meek was

chosen for this mission.

lie left the Columbia in March. 1S48, and

traveled overland, arriving at Washington, D.

C, in May. On the journey he had. of ne-

cessity, to resort to diplomacy instead of cash

in securing transportation by l)oat and stage.

He wore his wolfskin cap and his mountain

garb which, on his arrival in the capital, was

worn to tatters by the long trip.

Probably there never was a breezier, more

rollicking or more dilapidated envoy received

in Washington than he. Making the most of

the attention that his bizarre appearance gave

him. Meek lost no time in seeing President

Polk before civilizing influences had done

their work. He had the tact not to carry ec-

centricitv too far, however, and later con-
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suited a tailor and conformed to tlic dress of

those around him. Mrs. \'ictor, who wrote

of Meek's life, described his arrival at Wash-

ington in these words :

"He felt that the importance of his mission

demanded some dignity of apjiearance; some

conformity to established rules and prece-

dents; but of the latter he knew absolutely

nothing, and concerning the former he realized

the absurdity of a dignitary clothed in

blankets and wolfskin cap. 'Joe Meeks I nnist

remain,' he said to himself as he stepped out

of the train and glanced along the platform
at the crowd of porters with the names of

their hotels on their hat bands. Learning that

Coleman's was the most fashionable place, he

decided that to Coleman's he would go, judg-

ing correctly that it was better to show no

littleness of heart even in the matter of hotels.

".\fter an amusing scene at Coleman's which

at once introduced him to the cognizance of

several senators, he repaired to the presiden-

tial mansion, where his cousin, Knox Walker,
was private secretary, to whom al.so he made
himself known in his pecliar style of badi-

nage. Walker insisted on his being seen by
Mrs. Polk as well as the president. Says
Meek: 'When I heard the silks rustling in the

passage, I felt more frightened than if a hun-

dred Blackfeet had whooped in my ear. .\

mist came over my eyes, and when Mrs. I'olk

spoke to me, I couldn't think of anything to

say in return.'
"

Very soon he was at ease in the White

House, and his presence gave President Polk

an additional reason for urging u])on con-

gress some action. On May 29th the ]jresident

sent special messages to both houses, insist-

ing upon the organization of a territorial gov-
ernment. President Polk had been elected on

the issues of the "Oregon Question" and w^as,

therefore, doubly interested in securing defi-

nite results before the expiration of his term

of office. The bill was buffeted about in both

houses, finally passing in August, and was

signed by ilie president on the 14th of that

month.

President Polk inuuediatel)- appointed a

go\ernor of the newly born Territory of Ore-

gon, his choice being Joseph Lane, of Indiana,
a .Mexican war .general. Meek was named as

Lniied States marshal. By the last of August
he and ( leneral Lane were on their way west-

ward.

Because of the lateness of the season, a

southern route was taken to California; thence

by boat to the Columbia. Great must ha\e

been the satisfaction of the people when Meek
arrived having with him not merely promises
and postponements, as had been their previ-
ous experience, but a live governor. On
March 3, 1849, I'le day after his arrival. Gov-
ernor Lane issued his proclamation establish-

ing the territory, and on March 4th Polk ceased

to be president of the United States.

Thus Idaho first became part of a common-
wealth with an authoritative government. Her
connection with the Oregon administration,

however, was confined to Indian affairs. After

the massacre of 1847. negotiations were had
with the Nez Perce Indians to insure their

continued friendliness. Some jjrotection. also,

from the depredations of the red men, was
afforded the emigrant trains as they came
across the Idalio plains.

Governor Lane was a man of force and was
\ itally interested in the welfare of the people
whom he had been chosen to govern. He se-

cured the capture and conviction of the Whit-
man murderers, and took an active part in the

field in the Indian troubles, which were a men-

acing feature during his term of office. After-

ward in the halls of congress, first as delegate

and later as senator, he continued to labor for
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the good of his adopted state. Oregon was

General Lan'fe's home, in all that the word ini-

lilies, and there, loved and revered by the peo-

[>\c he had so long served, he ended his earthly

career.

Had Idaho really been an entity, she nuist

have been puzzled, at times during the ensu-

ing years, as to where her filial allegiance be-

longed, so many were the changes in the family

circle of this Northwest country. In 1853,

Washington quit the hearthstone and took with

her all the family except the parent Oregon,

which was then reduced to present boundaries.

Washington's first governor was I. I.

Stevens of .Massachusetts. He was a man of

aggressiveness and marked ability, and took a

keen interest in shaping the destinies of the

new commonwealth. He was pnimineiU in the

settlement of the Indian difficulties within his

territory. In 1885 a treaty was made with

the Nez Perce and a reservation' established

for them on Idaho soil. After serving as gov-

ernor, Stevens was elected delegate to con-

gress.

Governor Stevens was a Democrat and an

advocate of slavery, but did not favor seces-

sion. He returned to the territory and an-

nounced that he felt it his duty to support the

union. This course did not meet with the

approval of his party, and he withdrew his

name from the list of delegate aspirants. He

again went to Washington City and offered his

services to the jiresident. Commissioned bri-

gadier-general, he was stationed on the de-

fences of Washington, and was later trans-

ferred to the department of the south. At

the battle of Chantilly, as his men were falter-

ing, he snatched the flag when the color bearer

fell stricken, and pressed forward, only to

himself receive a fatal wound, dying on the

field. His bravery and courage had much to

do with saving Washington from devastation.

On the news of his death, party dilTerences

were forgotten and tiiroughout Washington

territory the people mourned their former

leader.

Governor Land and Governor Stevens were

both men of a very different mould than the

majority of their successors. Tiiey are shin-

ing examples of the power for good federal

appointees might have been had they had at

heart the welfare of the struggling, new terri-

tories.

( icn ernor Stevens' successor was Fayette

Mc.MuUin, of Virginia, who came in 1857 and

was removed the following year, his place be-

ing taken by Richard D. Gholson, of Kentucky.

Next in order was William H. Wallace, aj)-

pointed in 1861, but on receiving the nomina-

tion as Washington's delegate to congress, he

resigned. Illinois supplied the next governor

in the person of William Pickering, during

whose administration, which was both longer

in duration and of greater merit than those

of his immediate predecessors, Idaho attained

territorial dignity.

The wand of gold brought about rapid

transformations. Prior to i860, the region

east of the Cascade mountains had made

slight demands on the law-making and law-

enforcing bodies nearer the coast, nor had it

been a factor in shaping either legislation or

the material development of the country.

Then, presto, all was changed. By December

of 1861 there were two-thirds more people east

of the mountains than in the Willamette and

Puget Sound sections, where settlement had

starteil sixteen years before.

And this newly acquired population was not

quiescent, but clamored for its rights, for

greater representation, for a more centrally

located government, for judges and courts and,

in fact, for an independent political existence.

Washington territory did not look with
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favor on these demands, the granting of which

would mean the loss of the rich mines that

were then being opened; but direct appeals

to congress gave better results and on March

3, 1863, Idaho was declared a territory, and

included within her borders was a large sec-

tion of country lying east of the Bitterroot

and Rocky mountains. In 1864. a portion of

this adopted region was included in Montana,

and later, in 186S. the remaining territory

hing east of tiiese mountains was given to

Wyoming, reducing Idaho to her present boun-

daries and, it must be confessed, leaving her

with a peculiar outline. Idaho's extreme

length north and south is four hundred and

eighty-seven miles
;
from east to west along

the southern border the distance is three hun-

dred and nine miles ; while the width on the

northern boundary is but forty-eight miles.

But within these lines are most wonderful

scenery and abundant natural re.'iources, while

over and around her are the bluest of skies and

the bracing, stimulating air.

The territory embraced in Idaho had al-

ready received partial political organization at

the hands of the Washington legislature. A
county at first called Shoshone had, as early as

1858, been designated, with indefinite limits,

and was attached to Walla \\'alla county for

judicial purposes. Changes had been made in

both its name and boundaries, but from the

domain of this original county were subse-

quently carved Xez Perce and Idaho counties.

The Washington legislature also created

Boise county, January 12. 1863. As previ-

ously stated, a large area east of the moun-

tains was included in Idaho, of which the

only irortion having a political designation was

Missoula county. In the legislature of 1861-2

Walla Walla county, with Shoslione attached,

had four members. In the session of 1862-3,

Nez Perce and Idaiio counties were repre-

sented. Missoula county had taken steps to

secure recognition at this term, but its member
elect preferred looking after his mines in the

Boise Basin to legislating.

After the passing of the act making Idaho

a territory. President Lincoln appointed
William B. Daniels, of Yamhill county, Ore-

gon, territorial secretary, and selected as gov-
ern<:)r William H. Wallace, formerly governor
and congressional delegate of Washington

territory. Governor Wallace show no haste

in reaching his field of labor and not until

September 22, 1863, did he issue his proclama-
tion organizing the territory and setting a date

for the election, at which were to be chosen

a delegate to congress and members of the

territorial legislature. In the meantime the

people had become exasperated with the de-

lay and in July an election for delegate had

been held in Boise Basin, but this action, of

course, had no legal standing.

For judicial purposes Governor Wallace

organized the territory as follows: First dis-

trict, Xez Perce and Shoshone counties, A. C.

Smith, judge; second district, Boise county,
Samuel C. Parks, judge; third district. Mis-

soula county and the country east of the

Rockies, Sidney Edgerton, judge. Florence.

Bannock (changed in 1864 to Idaho City) and

Hellgate were named as places for holding the

United States court.

Tiie day named for the election was Octo-

ijcr 31st. Wallace, evidently ]jreferring life in

the nation's capital to existence in the young

territory, made it known that he was willing

to relinquish the governorship and accept the

nomination for delegate to congress, and took

definite and efficient steps toward insuring the

desired result.

In the organic act creating the Territory of

Idaho there is this provision: "That in case

of tiie death, removal, resignation or absence
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of the governor from the territory, the sec-

retary shall be and is hereby authorized and

required to execute and perform all the pow-
ers and duties of the governor during such

vacancy or absence or until another governor
shall be duly appointed and qualified to fill

such vacancy." In making this stipulation,

congress displayed a most beneficent foresight,

for the habit of being absent seemed to be an

uncontrollable one of many of the governors
with whom Idaho was to be blessed. In this

chapter only incidental mention will be made
of the territorial governors, a more detailed

account of them appearing later.

This was during the Civil war, and while

Idaho was far removed from the actual scenes

of battle, the people there, as elsewhere, were

partisan, and political lines were largely drawn

by the national issues. The first Republican
convention held in the territory convened at

Mount Idaho, in Xez Perce county, a town

near the present city of Grangeville. The

Democrats held their convention at Idaho

City, the mining center of Boise Basin. For

delegate to congress William H. Wallace re-

ceived the nomination of the Republicans, and

John yi. Cannady was the choice of the op-

posing party.

The result of the election was a surprise,

as it was generally conceded that the Demo-

crats were numerically stronger and the vic-

tory of Cannady was considered assured. The

first returns supposed this theory, but when

the remote regions were heard from the count

stood 3553 for Cannady and 4404 for Wallace.

Charges of fraud were freely made but no

contest proceedings were instituted.

At this election, also were chosen the mem-

bers of the first territorial legislature, which

convened December 7, 1863, at Lewiston, that

city being named by the governor as the place

of meeting. The legislative council, or upper

house, was composed of seven members, while

in the legislative assembly there were thir-

teen. The names of the men who launched

Idaho on her voyage of independence, are

given below :

Council

E. B. Waterbury First District

Stanford Capps First District

Lyman Stand ford First District

Joseph Miller Second District

I'phraim Smith Second District

William C. Rhecm Third District

A. J. Edwards Third District

LEGISL.\riVl£ .AsSE.MliLV

Joseph Tufts Beaverhead District

C. P. Bodfish Boise County
M. C. Brown Boise County
R. P. Campbell Boise County
Milton Kelley Boise County
W. F. Keithly Boise County
E. C. Miller East Bannock District

Alonzo Leland Idaiio County

John Wood Idaho County
I.. Bacon Xez Perce County

James .\. Orr Shoshone CouiUy

Much lias been said, both for and against,

the work done during the session of sixty

days by these twenty men. Tlie task before

them was greater, in many ways, tlian tiiat

of any succeeding legislature, for some provi-

sion had to be made for all the main depart-

ments of government. Statutes were enacted

relating to criminal practice, civil practice, the

time of election and number of precinct and

county officers together with their duties, and

the definition of crimes and their punishment.

One of the crying needs of their day, a.";
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of the present, was roads. The country was

so new and the settled districts at such great

distances, that the transportation of people

and supplies from one point to another was

one of the serious obstacles to advancement.

That the members of this first legislature were

alert on this matter is evidenced by the num-

ber of franchises for toll roads, bridges and

ferries which they granted.

They also, in a memorial to congress, asked

for an appropriation of $50,000 for the build-

ing of a military wagon road from the navi-

gable waters of the Columbia to those of the

Missouri. The memorial also contained the

request that a mail route be established from

Salt Lake City to Lewiston.

Permanent settlements and cultivation of

the soil were forwarded by the passing of a

law exempting homesteads from forced sales.

The moral interests of the commonwealth

were not neglected. One law was entitled

"An Act for the Better Observance of the

Ixjrd's Day." It provided that no theatres,

racing grounds, games of chance or noisy

amusements should be kept open on the first

day of the week, and stipulated a fine, in case

of violation of the law, of not less than $30
nor more than $200. Another law prohibited

marriage between whites and Indians, China-

men and Negroes.

According to the organic act the salaries,

to be paid by the United States, were as fol-

lows: Governor, chief justice and two asso-

ciate justices of the court, $2,500 each a year ;

territorial secretary, $2,000 per annum ; mem-
bers of the legislature and chief clerks $4 ])er

day and 20 cents for each mile traveled ; as-

sistant clerks and other attaches, $3 ]wr day
each.

Deeming this compen.sation inadequate, the

legislature passed a bill providing that salaries,

in addition to those guaranteed bv the federal

government, should be paid from the terri-

torial treasury in the amounts specified there-

in: (iovernor and three justices, $2,500 each

yearly; secretary, $1,500 per year; legislative

members and chief clerks $6 per day ;
and to

assistants, chaplains and other attaches, an

increase ranging from $3 to $5 per day.

These salaries were paid in warrants which,

after registration, drew 10 per cent interest

until liquidated.

The bill around which centered the greatest

interest was one locating the state capital at

Boise City. The governor had selected Lewis-

ton as the seat of the first legislature, pre-

sumably because that point would have been

the most convenient for him had he continued

to hold the governorship. Lewiston was not

blind to the advantages of a capital city, and

the northern members at this session success-

fully blocked the passage of the bill.

Counties w-ere created in a rather wholesale

fashion, but considering the area at their dis-

posal, the legislators probably felt there was

no demand for economy in this direction. The

boundaries of Owyhee county were set forth

in these words: "All parts of said territory

lying south of Snake river and west of the

Rocky mountain chain, be and the same is

hereby organized into a county to be called

Owyhee." This embraced a domain extending

from east to west over three hundred miles.

Before the session closed, however, the east-

ern portion was cut off of Owyhee and or-

ganized 'as Oneida county.

Another act created ten counties east of the

mountains, generously devoting one section

to each county and therein defining the bound-

aries, county .seat and all other details. But

here congress soon interposed and swept the

ton counties into Montana.

.\nother act defined the boundaries of and

organized the four counties already existing.
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viz. : Shoshone, Nez Perce, Idaho and Boise
;

and also created the new county of Alturas

with the county seat at I*",smeralda.

The secretary and the legislature had not

worked in harmony, and a still greater breach

occurred when Daniels threatened to give the

territorial printing to a San Francisco firm,

althdugh the legislature had named as public

l)rintcr ["rank Kenyon, publisher of the

Golden Aye, Lewiston's first newsiiajier.

Daniels resigned in May, 1864, leaving Silas

Cochrane to perform the duties of secretary

until another appointment should be made.

Congress had provided for annual legislative

sessions, so that political warfare was again in

full swing in the summer of 1864, augmented

by the national issues. Candidates were to be

chosen for delegate to congress and for the

lower house of the legislature. Members of

the legislative council held their oftice for two

years.

The Democrats again held their convention

at Idaho City, which by this time was quite

a metropolis and could give comforts and even

luxuries to the visiting delegates. For some

reason not explained, the Republicans chose

as their meeting place Packer John's cabin.

It has been quite generally stated and believed

that the first territorial convention in Idaho

was held in this very unpretentious building,

but as authority for the statements here made

we cite \V. A. Goulder, one of the earliest

pioneers, who came to northern Idaho in Jul\'.

1861, and remained continuously in the min-

ing region near Oro Fino and Pierce C ity tor

several years. As Mr. Coulder was, at the

fall election, chosen as a member of the second

legislature, we will give the description of the

meeting place and an account of the proceed-

ings of the convenlinn in his own words, which

reflect the sjjirit of those early days :

"The Republican delegates met in 'Packer

John's cabin," about one hunflred miles off in

the depths of a primeval wilderness on the

trail leading from Idaho City to Lewiston.

Tiie cabin still stands near the town of Mead-

ows. Why those brave and loyal black Re-

publicans and Abolitionists chose this remote

and isolated spot in the woods for the scene

of their deliberations has always remained an

unsolved mystery. The historians will have

it that here was held the first territorial con-

vention that met in Idaho. The first Rei)ubli-

can territorial convention was held at Ml.

Idaho in what then was Nez Perce county,

when W. II. Wallace was nominated. "Packer

John's cabin' was a small, rude log pen, roofed

with shakes, which was built by the old packer

for a temporary shelter while packing between

widely-separated mining camps. The dele-

gates came to this spot on horseback and with

])ack animals, there being in those days no

other mode of travel through that section of

the wilderness.

"The old cabin afforded just sufficient room

for the few delegates to assemble around the

little old dining table of the venerable owner

of the premises, who, fortunately for himself,

was absent.

"The horses grazed peacefully in the limit-

less pasture that surrounded the temporary

meeting place of assembled wisdom and states-

manship. ^\'hat reiuained of the first day.

after arriving on the scene of action, wa.s de-

voted to the preliminary work of organizing

the convention, receiving and ado|)ting the re-

port of the committee on credentials, and cook-

ing and eating supper. To this may be added-

the task of selecting and engaging sleeping

apartments under the trees, which proved suf-

ficient in number to accommodate all the dis-

tinguished guests there assembled.

"I'Vom tlje time that it had i)ecome known

thai the Republicans of Idaho were to elect
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another delegate to congress to succeed \V. H.

Wallace, the number of aspirants for the

coveted honor had been constantly increasing.

Young and inexperienced persons, when they

commence that study of our wonderful and

complex system of politics and the willingness

of men to shoulder the responsibilities and

make the sacrifices needed in holding ortice,

are often surprised at the great number of

patriotic Americans who find themselves per-

fectly competent to the task of representing

a constituency in congress. The old ones

know that the number embraced very nearly

the entire adult population.

"A little tact and good managment had en-

abled us to elect Wallace in 1863, and our

leaders saw no reason to fear that a like result

might not attend the efYort in 1864. But the

sequel proved that we had been counting with-

out our host, and a most formidable host in

this case it showed itself to be. During the

interval that had elapsed since the election of

Wallace, what was then known as 'the left

wing of Price's army" had been scattering its

red plumes and feathers all over the vast inter-

mountain region, at that time embraced w illiin

the boundaries of Idaho territory.

"The warriors composing this contingent
of the Confederate army, having become tired

of the restraints and hardships of military life

and the apparently hoj)eless task of confront-

ing the hordes of northern .Abolitionists, who
continued to invade and overrun the fair land

watered by the 'Rig Muddy' and its tributaries,

had concluded to resign in a body and migrate
westward, where the easier and more congenial
task awaited them of taking charge of the

])olitical destinies of Idaho. And .so they came
and continued to come, with the ox-whi]) in

one hand and the ballot in the other, and In-

frequent and persistent voting sogn changed
the complexion of things political. They were

all from Missouri and all Democrats by birth

and lineage, and had voted from time im-

memorial for Andrew Jackson until in the

later days they had transferred their allegiance

to JetT Davis. This invasion, with the opera-
tion of some other causes, fixed the political

status of Idaho, so far as the two national par-
ties were concerned, for several decades.

"Among the assisting causes was the fact

that the disciples of l!righani ^'oung, who
formed a growing power in the southeastern

section of the territory, and continued an im-

portant factor in the settlement of that section

of the young commonwealth, were also all

Democrats from patriotic impulses and con-

scientious principles that accorded perfectly
with both reason and revelation. If, in after

years, these saints of the latter days proved
fickle and false to their first love and deserted

the banner of their allies, they did it so quietly,

adroitly, and gradually as to excite no alarm

in the ranks of their quondam friends until

they were all safely across the Rubicon and

had blended their forces with those of the

enemy.
"But whither are we drifting? This seems

to me like an unpardonable digression. Where
were we when last heard from ? Oh, yes ! we
were at 'Packer John's' cabin, when the dele-

gates to the convention were enjoying their

jieaceful and innocent slumbers under the big

l)ine trees. lUu they were not all asleep. There

were two who had kept awake and kept talk-

ing until a late hour. These two were Dr.

Robert Newell and Colonel William Craig,

both of Xez Perce county and both residents

of the section about l.ewiston. They had

both been mountaineers, hunters, and trap-

|)ers in the Rocky mountains. Together they

had hunted bufi'alo. trai)])ed beaver, and

fought Indians and knew all the passes and

trails through the mountains and across the
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great wilderness from St. Louis to Fort \'an-

coUver, on the Columbia. They had both mar-

ried daughters of Indian chieftains and had

raised families, thus blending the blood of the

two noble races, the Anglo-.Saxon and the

Xez Perce, in a common current. F.oth were

now delegates to the convention and were both

using the same Ijlankets under the same tree.

Ur. Xewell was a hopeful aspirant for the

nomination for delegate to congress, which

nomination we all considered equivalent to

an election. .Xewell's friends in T.ewiston had

assured him of the certainty of his nomina-

tion, anil before going to bed that night he

thought he had enough votes pledged to him

to make the event certain. This kept him

awake and kept him talking, while Craig was

both tired and sleepy and ready at any nn)ment

to liave tumbled into the arms of .Xhirpheus.

.At last, Xewell, nudging his bed-fellow

to make sure that he was awake, said,

'Craig, if this convention does tomorrow

what 1 have every reason to believe it will

do, and what 1 feel certain it will do, I'll go
to congress and all hell can't stop me.' Craig,

with ])atience worn out and \ery sleepy, re-

plied. '.Xewell, my dear old friend, let me
tell you a secret and then we'll both go to

sleep. 1 f this convention does tomorrow what

I know damned well it will do. you'll go to

hell and all congress can't stop you.' 1 his

closed the confab, and silence reigned in

Warsaw.

"But little time was required on tlie follow-

ing day to finish the work of the convention.

The ])rincipal, and nearly the only business

in hand, was to nominate a Republican can-

didate for the position of delegate to congress

from Idaho. Only one name was mentioned

in connection with the position, that of Judge

.'^. C. Parks, who was nominated by acclama-

tion. Then the committee on resolutions was

called on to report, when the chairman of

that committee drew from his pocket a neatly

and sui^stantially built jjlatform that had been

carefully constructed in Lewiston, which was

immediately adopted without a dissenting

vote. This important work accomplished, the

convention adjourned without day, and soon

the forest resounded with the notes of the

trumpet calling 'boots and saddles," and the

hapi)y and patriotic delegates took up their

respective lines of march to the remote and

widely scattered homes, there remaining for

them now only the pleasant and easy task of

electing their chosen candidate."

The second session of the Idaho legislature

met at Lewiston on November 14, 1864, its

duration being limited by congress to forty

days. Considerable time was spent in re-

pealing and amending the laws passed the

previous year.

Of the new bills enacted, one provided a

system of common schools for the territory.

.\ni)ther bill named the first ^^onday in De-

cember as the time of meeting of subsequent

legislatures.

This legislature passed the measure plac-

ing a tax on foreign miners. Portions of

this law read as follows:

"Section i. No person not being a citi-

zen of the United States or who shall not

have declared his intention to become such,

shall be allowed to take gold from the mines

of this territory or hold a mining claim, un-

less he shall have a license therefor as here-

inafter provided."

.\ following section states that those desir-

ing the license to mine shall i)ay $4 per month.

"Section 6. That all Mongolians, whether

male or female, and of whatever occupation,

shall be considered foreigners and shall ])ay

a license ta.x of S4 for each and every month

thev reside in this territorv."
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From another section tliis excerpt is taken :

"The provisions of this act shall be construed

only to such persons as are inhibited from

becoming citizens of the United States by
the laws thereof."

As passed the law applied only to the Chi-

nese, against whom it was aimed. Chinamen

had been coming into the placet mining re-

gions in such numbers that it was thought

some deterrent element was needed. W. A.

Goulder states, in his Reminiscences, that he

intrqduced this bill, and says that before re-

turning to his mining claims he received a

letter from his partner with this comforting

assurance : "'Tiie Chinese are grinding their

long knives for the scalp of the man who
introduced that bill for their benefit.''

The real battle of the second session, how-

ever, raged_ around the bill for locating the

capital permanently at Boise City. The pre-

vious year a similar bill had been introduced,

but late in the session, and its opponents had

been able to prevent its passage. Now, the

Boiseites took time by the forelock. The bill

was introduced on November 23d and on

December "th received the approval of the

new governor, Caleb Lyon.
Much bitterness was engendered over the

location of the capital and factional lines

were drawn between the northern and south-

ern portions of the territory. From a read-

ing of 'the organic act there seems to have

been no just ground on which Lewiston could

base her claims. Section 12 of the organic

act reads as follows: "And he it further en-

acted that the legislative assembly of the ter-

ritory of Idaho shall hold its first session

at such time and place in said territory as

the governor thereof shall appoint and di-

rect, and at said first session, or as soon

thereafter as they may deem e.xpedient. the

governor and legislative assembly shall pro-

ceed to locate and establish the seat of govern-
ment for said territory at such place as they
deem eligible ; provided, that the seat of gov-
ernment fi.\ed by the governor and legislative

assembly shall not be at any time changed

except by an act of the said assembly, duly

passed, and which shall be approved, after

due notice, at the first general election there-

after, by a rriajority of the legal votes cast

on that question."

Lewiston, in the interval between the first

and second legislatures, agitated changing
boundaries so as to include some of eastern

Washington and give to her a more central

location. Similar suggestions have been made
at intervals since then, but Idaho's western

boundary has remained unchanged.
At the time of this dissension, Boise basin

had a larger population than the northern

mining sections, and the situation of Lewis-

ton, on the extreme border of the state, would

not commend it as a capital city. Congress, in

determining territorial lines, has not always
considered the formidable boundaries estab-

lished by nature. North and south Idaho are

separated by lofty mountains, not yet pierced

by the iron rails which in time to come will

inevitably bind together the two portions of

the state. Northern Idaho has, in many ways,
had a greater community of interests with

eastern W'asliiiigton than with the other part

of its own commonwealth, just as southeast-

ern Oregon is more closely associated Ijy na-

ture with Idaho than it is with that portion of

its own state lying west of the mountains.

Not even on the passage of the bill did

Lewiston acknowledge defeat, hut instituted

legal proceedings to prevent the removal of

the public records. We again quote W. A.

Goulder. who was on the ground during the

hottest of the fight and who. looking back

over the decades, has emphasized for his
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readers the humor of the situation and ehmi-

nated the bitterness :

"To use the classical French phrase, the

piece de resistance of the second session was

the bill providing for the removal of the

capital of the territory from Lewiston to

Boise.

"The anxious friends of this measure, who
constituted a good working majority in both

branches of the legislature, took care to intro-

duce the bill at the earliest practicable mo-
ment. The bill had been before the preceding

session, but was introduced too late to with-

stand the obstructive tactics of the opposi-

tion. It failed to reach the point for the final

\ote until the last evening of the session,

when it was talked to death by Alonzo Leland,

then a member of the house, and a most de-

termined opponent of the measure. This

time the bill had nearly the whole session of

forty days before it, which left nothing to

fear from the worst kind of filibustering. It

was pushed rapidly through and was soon

among the finished products. 'And so the

bill passed,' leaving its enemies only the for-

lorn hope that possibly the governor would

xct'i it. But Caleb was no worshiper of the

setting sun. He had seen southern Idaho, he

had seen Boise, and he had been seen by the

people who knew how to see him. He signed

the bill without apparent scruple or regard for

consequences, and then—Lewiston went into

the air. Desperate and hopeless as the case

looked, we still thought that something might

be done. Leland and the other legal lights

of the town counselled immediate action. A
writ of ne exeat was sued out of the pro-

bate court of Nez Perce county, ne exeat

meaning, when interpreted, 'Don't let him

go.' This involved the immediate arrest and

detention of the governor, and the detention

of the archives in Lewiston until the case

Vol. 1—5

could be judicially settled. Then we had a

case at law on our hands. The case went

into the district court of the first judicial dis-

trict. Judge Aleck Smith presiding.

"The successful prosecution of our law suit

for the retention of the capital at Lewiston

seemed to demand the arrest of the governor,
but to arrest that dignitary meant, in the first

place, to catch him. In the meantime, Caleb

learned what was on foot and what was in

store for him
; so, bright and early next morn-

ing, taking with him Hon. Sol Hasbrouck, of

Owyhee county, and his shotgun, he em-

barked on a frail canoe, with the avowed pur-

pose of shooting ducks on John Silcot's ranch,

just across the Clearwater. Mr. Hasbrouck

was • for many years clerk of the supreme

court, and died in Boise in 1906. When in

mid-stream, the canoe became unmanageable,

and was borne away by the current down
Snake river to White's ferry, where a car-

riage was found in waiting on the Washington

territory side of the river, which took Caleb

and his shotgun to Walla Walla, where he

took the stage for Boise. This was the last

that was ever seen of Caleb Lyon of Lyons-

dale, governor of all Idaho, on our side of

the Salmon river mountains.

"The accident that had befallen the gover-

nor was soon known in Lewiston, as he could

be seen from the town hopelessly drifting at

the mercy of the rapid current of Snake

river. There remained, for ne cxeatic pur-

poses, the acting secretary, Silas D. Cochran,

who was promptly arrested and made a close

prisoner in his office, under the custody of

the sheriflf of Nez Perce county and his dep-

uties. There was a goodly number of these

deputies, of which I had the honor of being

one. We kept a close guard over Cochran

day and night, leaving no opening for an-

other duck-hunting disaster. Cochran, at
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tl?e time of his arrest, made a full exhibit of

tile public properly and papers in his oflicc,

which showed that the archives, together with

the great seal of the territory, were all intact

and safe.

"Mr. Hasbrouck, when the canoe drifted

ashore at White's ferry, parted company with

the governor and returned to Lewiston, where

he was ijermilted to retire to his room, after

giving a graphic account of thfe perilous jour-

ney down the river. He belonged in the

camp of the enemy, but we bore him neither

malice nor ill-will. He was one of the staid-

est and most exemplary members of the sec-

ond session, which is saying a great deal for

him, though he was young and inexperienced

at the time, and but slightly versed in .the

ways and wiles of high diplomacy.

"Silas D. Cochran, I think, never held any
official position by federal appointment. He
had been a clerical attache of the secretary's

office under William B. Daniels and became

acting secretary, or secretary by brevet, after

Daniels resigned. Whatever may have been

his true legal status, Cochran was all that

Idaho had left of governor or secretary when

Caleb Lyon came upon the scene, in 1864, and

continued the young man in the discharge of

the duties of secretary.

"It did not look now like much of a grip

that we had upon the executive department
of the territory, or upon the capital, but we
had Cochran and the archives, and we had

our case at law in the court, with Judge Aleck

fairly and squarely on our side of the ques-

tion at issue. Our contention was; that the

alleged second session of the legislature was

illegal and invalid ab initio, and that notliing

that was done at that session could have the

force of law. We claimed that the session

commenced on a day other than that fixed

by the law. and that many other irregularities

in the proceedings, each one of which was

more than sufficient to vitiate the whole busi-

ness, could be made evident to the satisfac-

tion of any court in liic land. The law suit,

like all other sub-lunary things, came to an

end at last, when a decision was promptly
handed down by Judge Aleck Smith.

"The decision was a remarkable tiocument

and quite a model paper in its way. It was

lengthy, elaborate, complex, and involved, but

there was one sentence that stood out in lum-

inous distinctness and in vivid contrast to the

mass of legal abstruseness. That sentence

was this: 'The capital is still at Lewiston.'

With this decision in our favor, with Coch-

ran a closely guarded prisoner, and the ar-

chives and the great seal of the territory in

our possession, we felt that we could safely

rest upon our oars and calmly await results.

If this decision was ever judicially reversed,

it is one of the facts of history, of the truth of

which I am by no means certain. I think

that decision still stands, clothed with all the

legal force that a court of justice could give

it. In spite of all that was afterwards said

or done, I yet believe that the capital of

Idaho "is still at Lewiston."
"'

The court proceedings left affairs in a cha-

otic condition. Governor Lyon had gone away,

leaving the governorship in charge of the

newly appointed secretary, C. De Witt Smith,

who favored the Boise side of the controversy.

Smith died at Rocky Bar in August from the

effects of dissipation. For a time Idaho was

without governor, secretary or capital. Fi-

nally orders came from Washington, D. C, in-

structing the United States marshal to remove

the archives to Boise City, and this was ac-

complished the following October.

Horace C. Gilson was appointed secretary

upon the death of Smith. Shortly before the

convening of the third legislature, he received
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about $25,000 from the treasury deparlnient

of the United States with which to pay the

expenses of the coming legislative session.

He took the money and departed for parts

unknown. Lyon had been reappointed gover-

nor, but later his misuse of public funds made

necessary an investigation. He was succeeded

by David W. Ballard.

The third legislature, 1865-6, again took up
the matter of extra compensation to territorial

officers and legislators. The United States

paid in currency which, according to the gold
basis which controlled business in Idaho, was

worth about iifty cents on the dollar. The $4

per diem granted by the United States to the

legislative members and chief clerks were,

manifestly, not enough to meet actual ex-

penses ;
but it would seem, considering the

financial condition of the new territory and

its small amount of assessable property, that

the law makers helped themselves rather lib-

erally from the public crib, and worked a

hardship on the tax payers that endured many
years.

This legislature passed a bill, approved Jan-

uary 9, 1866, which confirmed the law enacted

by the first legislature in so much as it ap-

plied to members of the legislature and to

clerks, but increased the amounts to be paid

to assistants and to minor employes. This

measure was construed as annulling that part

of the old law which provided extra pay to

the governor, secretary and the three judges.

An act passed January 12, 1866. restored to

the governor and secretary their compensa-
tion from the territorial treasury.

Besides the extra per diem granted em-

ployes, resolutions were passed giving addi-

tional amounts to employes, among which

were $400 to the chief and assistant clerks

of the house; $150 to extra clerks for enroll-

ing bills; and $150 to sergeant at arms.

One bill, which became a law, provided for

the election of a territorial printer, fixing very
liberal remuneration for certain work; while

another authorized the printing of the laws of

the third session in a newspaper, which cre-

ated an expense which was heavy when com-

pared with the benefit derived. The statute

for the taxing of the Chinese was amended
so as to increase the monthly tax from $4
to $5.

A bill was passed authorizing the funding
of the territorial debt at twelve per cent per
annum. Another measure had the effect of

making officials of Boise county preferred
creditors 10 be paid from funds due the terri-

tory from that county. This county had, at

the time, a much larger population than any
other one in the territory and was represented

by one-half of the membership of the coun-

cil, and possessed eight out of the nineteen

house members. Its mines were then in the

height of production, so that a large part of

the revenue for territorial purposes came
from this county. It was, therefore, not dif-

ficult for Boise county to control legislation,

nor to find ample justification for so doing.

The fourth legislature of Idaho met Decem-

ber 3, 1866, and adjourned January 11, 1867.

Several important amendments were made to

the revenue law, after which the entire sub-

ject matter, together with the amendments and

repeals to which each legislature had contrib-

uted, was properly arranged in a form con-

venient for reference.

.A bill was passed at this session which, it

would appear, was to supersede the law pro-

viding for a common school system. It au-

thorized, for the benefit of sectarian schools,

the issue of territorial bonds amounting to

$30,000, in favor of F. N. Blanchet, archbishop

of Oregon. These bonds bore ten per cent

interest and were redeemable from funds aris-
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ing from the sale of the thirty-sixth section of

school lands. This bill and some others

were passed over the veto of the governor but

were later disapproved by congress.

Through the research of Hon. John Hailey,
the reports of territorial officers made to the

governor and this legislative assembly are

available. From them may be gleaned an

idea of the financial standing of the territory.

The comptroller's report covers the period
from December 4, 1865, to December i, 1866,

and shows, among other things, that the total

valuation of assessable property in the terri-

tory for 1866 was $4,158,157.88, the tax levy
for the year being 70 cents on each $100 valu-

ation; that the amount paid into the treasury,

including delinquent taxes for 1864 and 1865,

was $33,511.86; that there was a balance due

from different counties of $1,400.11; that

there was due from retired county treasur-

ers $8,7.^5.75 ;
that the amount of warrants

drawn during the period reported was $43.-

081,13, of which $15,714.60 were for the

extra compensation to territorial officers,

legislative members and attaches
; that the ter-

ritorial indebtedness December i, 1866,

amounted to $95,046.99. with -cash on hand

of $7,089.91, making the net indebtedness on

the date named $87,957.08.

The report also gave the following statis-

tics: The estimated population of the terri-

tory in 1866 was 18,000, of which 17,000 were

whites, and the balance Chinamen, the number

of Indians not being included
; taxpayers were

estimated to be 3,480; in 1864 the vote cast

for delegate to congress was 8,689 as against

6,634 in 1866.

The report of the prison commissioner

shows that for the eleven months ending De-

cember I, 1866, the total cost of that institu-

tion was $12,624.32, and that the number of

prisoners cared for averaged about seven and
one-half during the period stated.

The second legislature had established terri-

torial prisons and placed the management
thereof almost exclusively in the hands of a

prison commissioner. There was considerable

criticism as to the conduct and expenses of this

department.
The territorial tax was increased from 70

cents on the $100 to 100 cents, and an in-

crease was also made in county taxes for

school purposes.

Again the subject of extra compensation was
taken up and an act was passed which re-

pealed all former provisions for the governor
and secretary to receive any pay from the ter-

ritory. This bill was also passed over the gov-
ernor's veto.

During this session the friction between
the legislature and the governor and particu-

larly the secretary, S. R. Howlett, became
acute, and some extreme measures were re-

sorted to before peace was finally established.

At this time congress ruled that the Idaho

legislature should meet biennially instead of

annually. This action was a benefit to the

territory not only in reducing expenses, but

also in giving a sufficient interval of time for

the people to become acquainted with the laws

passed before the next law-making body
should repeal or amend them.

In 1868. E. D. Holbrook, delegate to con-

gress, secured an appropriation for a United

States prison located at Boise City. The su-

perintendent of construction was Hon. Thomas
Donaldson and the contract was let to Charles

May. This building occupied the site of the

present penitentiary, about two and one-half

miles east of Roise.

It was completed and in April, 1872, the ter-

ritorial prisoners were transferred to it from
Idaho City. The prison was in charge of a
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United States marshal. The United States

charged the territory $i a day for each pris-

oner, this amount being in full for board,

clothing, medical care and the necessary offi-

cers and guards. This effected a great sav-

ing to the territory over its previous outlay

for the care of law breakers.

Holbrook also got an appropriation of

$75,000 for a United States assay office to be

erected in Boise City. Hon. John R. ^IcBride

was appointed construction superintendent.

This building was finished in 1872 and opened
for business, and is still in use, located near

the center of the city on its principal business

street.

The members of the fifth legislature assem-

bled at Boise on the 7th of December, 1868.

One of the most important measures of this

session was the passing of an entirely new rev-

enue law, all former ones being repealed there-

by. They also reduced the territorial tax

levy from 100 cents to 80 cents on the $100

valuation.

Another bill appropriated the sum of $2,-

500 to be paid to Charles Ostner for the statue

of George Washington which he had pre-

sented to the people of Idaho. For many

years this statue was one of the features of

Boise. It was equestrian and full size, show-

ing Washington in military garb, and was

carved out of native wood. It was unveiled

in 1869 with imposing ceremonies. Ostner

came to Idaho in 1862 and wasjn the Flor-

ence diggings for a time. Two years later he

settled on land in the upper Payette valley and

it was there, during winter months, that with

ordinary tools he fashioned the figure.

At this session a bill was passed which re-

stored to each of the three judges and to the

governor the extra yearly compensation of

$2,500, and allowed the secretary $1,000 extra

annually, the increase to date from December

7, 1868. This bill was approved January 14,

1869, the day on which the legislature ad-

journed.

This called for territorial funds in the sum

of $11,000 annually. The two houses of the

legislature now had a membership of thirty-

three. The extra compensation to legislative

members for the session of 1868-9 amounted to

$13,019.25, while incidental expenses added

about $1,400 more. For one year, therefore,

the total to be paid by the territory amounted

to over $25,000, although all of the included

items were provided for by congress. It

seems to be a fact, however, that the appro-

priations received from the federal govern-

ment were not enough to cover the salaries

and per diem recompense authorized by it and

the necessary expenses incident to legislative

sessions and the printing of the laws passed.

The comptroller's report submitted at this

time gave the assessed valuation of property

within the territory at $4,621,980.49.

The burden of extra compensation for its

federally appointed officers and legislators

was lifted from the people of Idaho in 1870.

Congress, by an act passed July 15th, of that

year, annulled the laws in all territories pro-

viding for such additional remuneration.

The sixth legislature convened on the 8th

of December, 1870, and adjourned on the 13th

of the following January. No measures of

especial importance were passed.

Reports submitted to this body gave the

value of assessable property for 1869 as $5,-

544,501.36, and for 1870, $3,665,705.55. The

great difference in the two years must be

largely charged to the falling off in the pro-

duction of the mines in southern Idaho. The

vote for delegate to congress in 1870 was 4,-

724. The territorial indebtedness, including

bonds and warrants with interest due,

amounted to $146,776.17. Cash on hand
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amounted to $16,576.96, making tlie net in-

debtedness on November 30. 1870.^^130,199.21.

These figures sliow a decrease in both popu-
lation and the value of assessable property,

while the public debt was larger than at any

previous time.

The seventh legislature, 1872-3, made a bet-

ter record than any of its predecessors for

careful, business-like financial enactments.

These legislators were limited lo the compen-
sation paid by the United States and they de-

voted their time and energies to the business

in hand. Much credit is also due to the influ-

ence of Thomas W. Bennett, then governor.
In his message he voiced, in a sensible direct

manner, the needs of the territory. His re-

marks are as applicable now as then, and a

portion of his address is here given :

"The suljject of retrenchment and reform is

an old one, so far as discussion is concerned,

and always forms the chief stock in trade of

the aspiring legislator while before his con-

stituents, and is an inevitable paragraph in

every governor's message. But as a practical

question, it has not been so altogether worn

out, with constant use in legislative enact-

ments, as to render all further attempts use-

less.

"Taxation, at best, is one of the heavy bur-

dens of any people, and when it is laid reck-

lessly, and unreasonably, it becomes almost

unbearable, and kindles a spirit of insubor-

dination and distrust. Public confidence be-

comes weak, enterprise dies out, and business

stagnates. .And especially is this the case in a

territory like ours, where settlements are

sparse and the people poor. That representa-
tive of the people will do himself most honor

who labors most assiduously to lighten, as far

a.« possible, the demands on the pockets of

the tax payer. He cannot be a wise, i)atri-

otic legislator who acts in the interest of

moneyed corporations, private individuals or

office-holders at the neglect and expense of

the people he pretends to represent. Corpora-
tions and officers were made for the people,

not the people for them. And such privi-

leges and aid only should be granted them as

will subserve, enrich and prosper the people.

There is always more danger of governing a

people too much than too little. A multitude

of salaried officers are an expensive luxury
that enrich the few at the impoverishment of

the many. The people of this territory are

poor, and "times' with them are 'hard.' And

experience has convinced me that they are a

people easily governed, well disposed to obey
the laws, and are very much in need of the

simplest and cheapest government that can be

devised, consistent with sound sense and jus-

tice. And every representative of the people
who fails to use his utmost endeavors to ac-

commodate himself to this condition of affairs

will pro\e himself recreant to the trust im-

posed in him by a confiding people. I there-,

fore submit to your candid consideration

whether, in many cases, offices may not be con-

solidated, and in other cases entirely abol-

ished, while in nearly all of them the fees and

salaries may not be largely reduced. These

fees and salaries were generally fixed at times

of general prosperity, when money was plenty

and prices high, and when, too, there was a

great deal more labor to be performed by the

officer. Now I submit whether these fees and

salaries should not be made to conform to the

changed condition of the peojile who have

them to pay. The recipients of these favors

of the people will doubtless object and com-

plain, but if the people demand it, you should

not shrink from the responsibility. If the

object of the legislator is to foster a system
of political rewards, then let it alone: but if,

as I believe, the object should be to foster the
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interest of the people, then I urge a change.
I would recommend the raising of a joint

committee of the two houses, on fees and

salaries, whose special duty for the session

should be to make a careful and deliberate

investigation of the fees and salaries of all

the officers—territorial, district, county and

precinct
—over which you have jurisdiction,

and see which of them can be abolished, which

of them consolidated, and wiiich of them re-

duced in emoluments. Ami when this exam-

ination is made, let ihe committee report a

bill, w'hich, with its plain jirovisions and ade-

quate penalties, will accomplish the will of

the people. I would not be understood as in-

tending to reflect on any officer—territorial,

district, county or precinct
— for, so far as I

know, they are all honest men. and perform
their duties well; nor do 1 say that all are

overpaid, nor that some are not i)aid too lit-

tle. Init they are all the servants of the ])eo-

ple you represent, and if they are honest, and

rect)gnize their accountability to their masters,

they will not object to the closest scrutiny.
"

The reports show the property value in 1872
to be about the same as that reported two years

prex'iously, while the public dehi had increased

about $5,000.

A glance o\'er the list of legislators who as-

sembled December 7, 1874, shows the names

of three men who were afterward to serve

Idaho as governors. Edward .A. Stevenson

and George L. Shoup were members of the

house of representatives, while James H.

Haw'ley was in the council or senate.

Again the revenue law was tackled and a

new law passed. There was also a lengthy

habeas corpus act and some legislation per-

taining to divorce.

The territorial secretary, E. J- Curtis, had

compiled the enactments of previous legisla-

tures, and his manuscript was offered for sale.

The legislature purchased it for $3,500. Be-

fore the end of the session, however, it was de-

cided that this compilation was not sufficiently

complete, and a law was passed creating a

revision board of three members, who sliould

serve without pay. An appropriation of

$1,400 was made to cover expenses connected

with the work. This revision was to include

all the laws passed at the eighth session, but

in this respect the printed laws were not com-

plete.

The assessable property in 1874 is given at

$4,513,022.49. The ])ublic debt, after de-

ducting cash on hand December i, 1874. was

$123,529.76, showing for the first time a

decrease.

While undoubtedly getting on a better basis,

the territory's finances were still far from

satisfactory. The old debt, incurred largely

through the extra compensation feature previ-

ously exi)lained drew 12 per cent interest.

.Since this expense was created at the first ses-

sion of the legislature (1863-4). the amount

of the principal of at least a part of this debt

had already been paid out in interest. Xone

of the public debt bore less than ten per cent

interest.

.\nother leak had not yet been stopped. A

portion of tiie revenue from each county was

payable to the territory, but no uniform i)rovi-

sion had been made as to the amount to be

allowed county officers for collecting the part

belonging to the territory. This cost had

varied in the different counties, the rate

charged by some being exorbitant. Lemhi

county headed the list, demanding forty-five

per cent of the amount collected. The tax

levied for this service by .-\da coimty. in

which the capital was located, amounted to

sixteen per cent. The charges made by all the

counties averaged thirty-one per cent.

The ninth legislature, 1876-7, took cogni-
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zance of the extortion mentioned in the pre-

ceding paragraph and passed a law establish-

ing a uniform rate for the collection of

territorial moneys, as follows: six per cent

to assessor and tax collector; three per cent

to treasurer, and three per cent to auditor, or

a total of twelve per cent to be retained by

county officers.

There were also passed acts w'hich reduced

salaries and fees of county officers, giving to

the counties relief from taxation. Another

law empowered county commissioners to levy
a tax of not less than five mills nor more than

eight mills on the dollar for the benefit of the

common schools, and also to turn fines and

forfeitures into the school fund.

Ada county was the beneficiary of a law

which provided for the creation of a redemp-
tion fund from which to pay all outstanding
warrants. For this purpose there was set

aside thirty-five per cent of all the county

money, the remaining sixty-five per cent being
held as a current expense fund. This plan

put the county on a cash basis, and quickly
worked a very satisfactory revolution in the

conduct of county finances.

The report states that the assessable prop-

erty in Idaho in 1876 wa? valued at $4,381,-

277.46. The net indebtedness December i,

1876, was $130,913.60.

One of the striking features of the tenth

legislative session, 1878-9, was the difficulty

experienced in getting the lower house or-

ganized. The members in both branches were

quite evenly divided between the two lead-

ing political parties, but the council wa.s

ready for work on the third day. In the house

of representatives there wa.* a complete dead-

lock and it was not until the afternoon of the

twenty-fourth day that an organization was

effected. There was no notable legislation, but

the members observed the rule of economy
in the voting of appropriations.
The treasurer's report, dated December 20,

1878, gives the net indebtedness of the terri-

tory as $121,939,74.

The deliberations of the eleventh legislature

began December 13, 1880, and ended Febru-

ary 10, 1 88 1. The first legislature had re-

mained in session sixty days, but by the organic
act of congress subsequent sessions were
limited to forty days. Congress now made a

new ruling, extending the period to sixty days,
A revision of the Code of Civil Procedure

was an important act of this legislature. The

greater part of the work of revision had been

done previously by Hon. R. Z. Johnson and

Judge John S. Gray, members, respectively,

of the council and house of representatives.

Knowing the ability of these gentlemen, both

houses accepted their work with very few

amendments.

There was important school legislation,

which granted to Boise City and Lewiston in-

dependent graded schools. A license was im-

posed on insurance companies for the benefit

of the school fund.

One bill provided that the governor and one

citizen, acting as commissioner, should con-

tract for the care and maintenance of the in-

sane.

The financial condition was such as to cause

the utmost saisfaction. Hon, John Hailey
was a member of the council during this ses-

sion and the following statement as to this

feature is taken from his History of Idaho:

"It was discovered at this session that our

territorial tex levy of seventy-five cents on

the $100 of taxable property was bringing in

more money than was necessary to meet cur-

rent expenses and to pay interest on the bonded

debt, the principal of which would not become

due for several years. So the legislature
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passed an act amending our revenue laws by

reducing the ad valorem territorial tax on

property from seventy-five cents to forty cents

on each $100 of assessable property.

"At this time a report, made by a committee

of the council to investigate the treasurer's

accounts, shows that on February 21, 18S1,

after all outstanding warrants were paid, there

remained in the territorial treasury $18,915.

This did not include the bonded debt, which

amounted to $69,248. This would not become

due for several years."

The Idaho legislature convened for the

twelfth time on December 11, 1882. Its

members passed an election law, which re-

quired the registration of voters and which

contained other regulations aimed at the pre-

vention of election frauds.

Another bill established a comprehensive

system of public schools and provided for its

maintenance and supervision.

The territorial ta.x was again reduced, the

rate being lowered from forty cents to twenty-

five cents on $100.

The report of the treasurer, bearing date

November 11, 1882, shows that the total

bonded indebtedness, part of which was due

in 1885 and the balance in 1891, was $69,-

248.60, while the cash on hand was $41,816.97.

The thirteenth legislative body met De-

cember 8, 1884, and adjourned February 5,

1885. These members, in view of the finan-

cial condition of the territory, felt justified in

taking steps to provide suitable quarters for

the territorial government. A bill was passed

authorizing the issuance of $80,000 worth of

bonds and the erection of a capitol building

from the proceeds thereof. This act also pro-

vided for bonds to the amount of $20,000 to

be used in building an asylum for the insane,

which should be located at the town of Black-

foot.

Another act pertained to the revision of the

laws of the territory, and empowered the gov-

ernor to appoint a commission of three, the

members of which were to revise the statutes

and submit their work to the succeeding legis-

lature.

At this session the office of attorney-general

was created, the incumbent to be appointed by
the governor and to receive a yearly salary of

$2,000.

The bonded indebtedness remained at the

figures reported two years before, which rep-

resented the entire territorial debt. The total

cash in the treasury on November 14, 1S84,

was $56,490.54, and there was due and unpaid

from various counties the sum of $35,980.54.

The prosperity which the territory had at-

tained in a single decade is evidenced by a

comparison of the assessed property value of

1874, which was $4,513,022.49, with the same

item for 1S84, which amounted to $15,479,-

598.38. The number of tax payers in 1884 was

estimated to be twelve thousand two hundred

and seventy-two.

The fourteenth legislature, held in the win-

ter of 1886-7, was composed of twelve coun-

cil members and twenty-four representatives.

One of their first duties was the considera-

tion of the revision of the laws authorized by

the preceding legislature. The governor, Hon.

William Bunn, had appointed on this commis-

sion Hon. R. Z. Johnson, Hon. H. E. Prick-

ett and Hon. John S. Gray. Hon. James H.

Beatty was appointed to fill the vacancy caused

by the death of Mr. Prickett. The work done

by this commission was meritorious and was

classified as follows: Part I. Political Code;

Part II, Civil Code; Part III, Remedial Code;

Part IV, Penal Code. The work was adopted,

a resolution being passed to include the laws

of the current session, and the sum of S4.000

was appropriated to pay for the publication.
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As to the indebtedness, the provision made

for a capitol building and for the insane asy-

lum had made necessary a bonded obhgation

of $100,000. Both of these buildings were

completed and occupied. The bonds payable

in 1S85, amounting to $22,533.54, had been

liquidated. The report submitted showed a

total indebtedness of $151,592.68, with cash

on hand of $12,651.40. The tax rate was in-

creased to thirty-five cents on $100.

The fifteenth was the last territorial legis-

lature, as Idaho was soon to enter statehood.

It met the loth of December. 1888, and con-

tinued until the 7th of February.
.At this session the state university was es-

tablished at Moscow. The bill provided for

a board of nine regents to be chosen by the

governor, with the advice and consent of the

legislative council. .An appropriation of

$15,000 was made to enable the regents to se-

cure suitable grounds and plans for the build-

ings. A tax was authorized for the creation

of a building fund.

Among other appropriations were: $15,000

for the improvement of the asylum for the

insane; $14,630 for the beautifying of the

capitol grounds, which was to include fence,

walks, lawn and trees and shrubbery ; $50,000
for a road to be constructed between Mt.

Idaho, in Idaho county, and Little Salmon

Meadows, in Washington county.

The report of 1888 gives the properly valu-

ation as $21,624,747.74.

This ends a brief outline of the territorial

government. During these years there were,

doubtless, many mistakes made. The circum-

stances of its birth as a territory, due to the

discovery of rich gold deposits and the conse-

quent excitement and lavish expenditures.

were not conducive to a conservative conduct

of public affairs.

The territory was held back and injured

because of the character and indifference of

many of the officers bestowed on it by the

United States, and much money was lost

through misappropriation and embezzlement.

But Idaho had paid into the national treas-

ury a larger amount than the government had

expended on her, even including the defal-

cations of the federal officers. Governor

Edward A. Stevenson, in a report which he

made to the secretary of interior, emphasized
this fact, and also stated that no one selected

from the people of the territory for a federal

office had been guilty of peculation.

Following is a list of Idaho's territorial gov-

ernors and secretaries, with dates of appoint-

ment :

Governors: William H. Wallace. March

10, 1863. Caleb Lyon, February 26, 1864.

David W. Ballard. April 10, 1866. Samuel

Bard. March 30, 1870. Gilman Marston. June

7. 1870. Alexander H. Conner. January 12.

1871. Thomas M. Bowen, April 19, 1871.

Thomas W. Bennett. October 24. 1871. D. P.

Thompson. March i6. 1875. Mason Bray-

man, July 24. 1876. John P. Hoyt. August 7.

1878. John B. Xeil, July 12. 1880. John R.

Irwin. March 2, 1883. William B. Bunn.

March 26. 1884. Edward A. Stevenson. Sc])-

tember 29, 1885. George L. Shoup. April i.

1889.

Messrs. Bard. Marston. Conner and Hoyt
never came to Idaho, their claim to the gov-

ernorship resting entirely on the appointment.

Secretaries: William B. Daniels, March

10, 1863. C. DeWitt Smith. July 4. 1864. H.

C. Gilson. September 4. 1865. S. R. Howlett.

July 26. 1866. E. J. Curtis. May 4. 1869.

Reai)i)ointed. February 5. 1874. R. .\. Side-

botham, .April 29. 1S78. Theodore F. Sing-

iser. December 22. 1880. Edward L. Curtis.

March 3. 1883. D. P. B. Pride. July 2. 1884.

E. J. Curtis, February 12. 1885. Reapiwintcd

February 12, 1889.



CHAPTER \III

IDAHO'S TERRITORIAL GOVERNORS—A RKMIXISCEXCE

By Ex-Governor James H. Hawley

The governors of the territory, Hke the

United States attorneys and higher judges,

were appointed by the president, and until

1884, when Mr. Cleveland made a new de-

parture in this regard and appointed Colonel

Stevenson to the position, all the governors

had been appointed from distant states and

had been given the position as a reward for

party services in other places. They came to

Idaho then as strangers, totally unacquainted

with the territory or the habits and customs

of its people, induced as a general proposition

to take the position either for the sake of the

salary attached or with the hope of ])ossible

future political preferment if they became resi-

dents.

It is not surprising the gentlemen so selected

had slight sympathy with the territory or its

people, and that the people were equally w ith-

out particular feeling of friendshi]) or regard

for their governors and cared little for their

wishes or ideas. Besides, Idaho, until the

construction of the Oregon Short Line in 1882.

was to many not a desirable place of residence,

being isolated so far as railroad communica-

tion was concerned. To reach its ca])ital re-

quired a stage ride of two hundred and fifty

miles over roads that, once gone over, were

always remembered
;
and upon reaching there,

the only communication with the outside

world was through the slow process of the

mails, there being no telegraph lines within

the limits of the territory.

The long continued practice of selecting

non-residents for the most important territo-

rial offices was one of the disadvantages borne

by Idaho in common with the other territories.

The custom was absolutely indefensible, and

only political exigencies and the necessity of

rewarding small fry politicians, who had con-

tributed to party success in the older states,

was ever urged in its justification.

These remarks equally apply to the terri-

torial judges, who with two exceptions, until

the close of the territorial days, were ail ap-

pointed from other states. The salary of the

judges was small, many hardships attached to

the position by reason of the supreme court

justices also acting as district judges and be-

ing compelled to travel either by stage or

horseback to reach the county seats of the

various counties, and it is really surprising that

lawyers as intelligent and capable as many of

our territorial judges proved to he were found

to fill the positions.

The disabilities labored under by the people

of Idaho in this regard are very well exempli-

fied by an incident of the first term of court

held in Boise county. The presiding judge

opened the term, and as usual most of the civil

cases stood on demurrer, .\fter listening to

the arguments pro and con for two days on
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these demurrers, the judge, so the legend goes,

took tlieni under advisement and the next day
announced his decision upon them all, over-

ruling the first demurrer and sustaining the

second, and so alternating to the end of the

list.

"Ned" Holbrook, one of the prominent law-

yers of the early days, was particularly hard

struck by these rulings, and rising in his place

suggested to the presiding judge that he should

give the reasons upon which his decisions

were based, so that the lawyers could profit

by them and amend their pleadings accord-

ingly. The judge straightened himself up,

and casting a withering look upon the attor-

ney, said: "Mr. Holbrook, if you think that

a man can come out here from the stales and

act as one of the judges of this territory on

a salary of $3,000 a year, paid in greenbacks
worth forty cents on the dollar, and give rea-

sons for everything he does, you are entirely

mistaken."

This judicial comment applied equally to

other territorial officers.

1 am warned, however, if I keep rambling
on in a general way in regard to past events,

my space will be occupied before I reach the

real text upon which I am to write. With all

the governors of Idaho territory I had some

acquaintance; very slight so far as several

were concerned, but quite intimate with others.

What I have to say with reference to these

gentlemen must be taken as mere reminiscence,

based perhaps upon imperfect recollection.

Wii.LiA.M II. Wall.\ce

The enabling act creating the territory of

Idaho was approved by President Lincoln

March 3, 1863. Prior to this what is now
included within the boundaries of the state

had been part of Washington territory.

William H. Wallace was at the time delegate

to congress from Washington. His term ex-

pired March 4, 1S63, and six days later he

was appointed Idaho's first governor, but did

not make his appearance in the territory until

July of that year.

William Daniels, who had been appointed

secretary, really acted as governor. In Sep-
tember the Republican territorial convention

was held at Packer John's cabin near Mead-

ows in what is now .Xdams county, and the

governor so manipulated matters as to secure

the nomination for delegate in congress and,

in pursuance of his authority, called an elec-

tion to be held in the succeeding October.

The eastern boundary of the territory, as

originally created, was the main line of the

Rocky mountains, thus making a large part of

Montana and most of Wyoming part of Idaho.

John M. Cannady was named by the Demo-
crats for delegate in congress.

The election returns came in ami showed

Cannady's election by a few hundred major-

ity. But in the course of a couple of weeks

what [jurported to be returns from Fort

Laramie were received. While there was a

government post at that place, situated at

the foot of the western slope of the Rocky
mountains, there was not a real settler within

five hundred miles, but still the returns showed

a majority of over six hundred in favor of

Wallace, being just enough to defeat Cannady's
election.

Wallace took his seat as delegate in con-

gress, and, although there was considerable

talk of a contest, it was not commenced and he

retained his place, being succeeded as gover-

nor by Caleb Lyon. Another election under

terms of the organic act was provided for in

1864. -Mr. Wallace rcturiied to the territory

with the hopes of securing a renomination,

but the former election was such a transjiar-
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cnt swindle tliat he received little suijport, aiul

in the succeeding election Edward H. Holbrook

of Boise county, the Democratic candidate,

was selected. Mr. Wallace continued to act

as representative of Idaho in the national

congress until March 4, 1865, but never again

honored Idaho with his presence.

Caleb Lyon

"Caleb Lyon of Lyonsdale,"' as he always

signed himself, was the most picturesque figure

in Idaho's early history. Appointed governor
of the territory in February, 1864. he re-

mained in office until April, 1866. The most

notable event of his administration was the

removal of the territorial records from Lewis-

ton and the establishment of the capital at

Boise City. The people of the northern part

of the territory generally referred to this

change as a larcenous proposition and

charged that Governor Lyon "stole the capi-

tal."

The various messages and proclamations of

Governor Lyon are worthy of study by any

one interested in novel forms of gubernatorial

enlightenment. Never did an. official weave

into his official utterances so many weird and

fantastic sentences, although occasionally those

utterances bordered on true eloquence. I

have never forgotten an expression once used

by him in a state paper, wherein referring to

Idaho's climate he spoke of "our Siberian

summers and Italian winters."

The office of governor in those days car-

ried with it the control of Indian affairs within

the territory and Governor Lyon, in 1866, was

charged with dereliction of official duty in

handling funds of the Nez Perce Indians, and

made the subject of an official investigation

in Washington, pending which he died.

Despite his idiosyncracies, Governor Lyon

had many good qualities and considerable

ability. The people of the territory were

rather fond of him, although they laughed
at his messages and were generally more

amused than instructed by his ideas. His

was certainly a strange figure to be iiUer-

jected into the ottkial life of a community

consisting of an aggregation of mining camps
in our mountains and a very few half culti-

vated ranches in our valleys.

Dr. David \V. Ballard

Dr. Ballard was appointed from Oregon in

1866 and served until 1869. A good-natured
sort of a fellow, he drew his salary with com-

mendable regularity and did little else to in-

form the people that he held high office or

was alive at all. One distinguishing charac-

teristic singling him out from the rest of the

"carpet-bag" governors was the fact that he

actually stayed in Idaho during his term. He
wasted no time here, however, upon its ex-

piration, but immediately departed, and from

that time never reappeared within the bound-

aries of the territory he once governed. If

he did no particular good for Idaho, it is to

his credit that he did but little harm.

Edward J. Curtis

Reference to our territorial governors
would be incomplete without mention of

"Ned" Curtis who, although never actually

appointed, acted as governor for a longer

period than any of them by virtue of his being

secretary of the territory and the fact tliat

under the organic act the secretary was act-

ing governor whenever a vacancy existed in

the latter office, or the incumbent was absent.

Curtis was appointed in 1869.

One Gilman Marston, unknown, was named
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fur the position in June, 1870, but became

strayed or stolen and failed to show up.

Alexander H. Conner, from the Lord only

knows where, was the next venture of the

president, who named him as governor in

January, 1871, but for some unknown reason

he, too, failed to appear.

President Grant must have grown desper-

ate by this time over the inability of those se-

lected to reach the scene, and insisted on the

next appointee at least seeing the territory,

as Thomas M. Bowen, appointed in April,

1871, actually came to Idaho, but after staying

less than a week, shook the dust of the ter-

ritory from his feet and, greatly to the satis-

faction of our pople, left, never to return.

During all this time Secretary Curtis acted

as governor and filled the office so acceptably

that everyone wished he could have the title

and draw the salary as well as do the work.

Governor Bennett came late in the fall of 1871

and for the next three and one-half years Mr.

Curtis simply ran the secretary's office.

D. P. Thompson supposedly took the office

of governor in March, 1875, and drew the

attendant salary until Governor Brayman
came in July or August, 1876, but after quali-

fying spent practically none of his time here,

and again did Mr. Curtis act as chief execu-

tive.

In August, 1878, John P. Hoyt, another

name entirely unknown to fame in Idaho,

was appointed as Governor Brayman's suc-

cessor, but he, like so many of his illustrious

predecessors, also failed to put in his appear-

ance, but Mr. Curtis, whose second term had

expired, had been succeeded by Secretary R.

A. Sidebotham, who, of course, acted as gov-

ernor in place of the delinquent Hoyt.
Edward L. Curtis, son of Governor Curtis,

was appointed secretary in the early spring of

1883 and served until the summer of 1S84.

giving away to D. I'. B. Pride, "Alphabetical"
Pride as he was often called, who filled the

office until February, 1885, when Governor

Curtis came into his own and was again ap-

pointed and remained territorial secretary un-

til statehood came in 1891, serving as gov-
ernor much of the time by reason of the

continued absence of those appointed to the

position. His fitness for the position is shown

by the fact thai he served throughout Mr.

Cleveland's first administration. Congressman

Hailey insisting that such course would be

more agreeable to the people of Idaho than

w'ould the appointment of an eastern Demo-
crat who had been promised the position

whenever a change was made.

"Governor" Curtis, as we always called

him, was an able lawyer and made a magnifi-

cent officer. An old-timer of the Pacific

coast, he was known in every part of it and

universally liked. He was jovial and good-

natured, with a pleasant greeting for all, and

I don't believe he had an enemy. The world

is better and brighter because of men like

iiim having lived in it. The whole state

mourned when he died shortly after state-

hood.

Governor Curtis had all the virtues and but

few of the besetting vices of the pioneers.

Of one thing only did I ever hear complaint

made in reference to his acts. His memory
was extremely uncertain with reference to

current events or even promises made. The

whole territory, all of us knowing his peculi-

arity, laughed over an incident occurring dur-

ing the winter of '70 or '71 while Curtis was

acting as governor. Some of the Boise ladies

were preparing a set of tableaux as an inci-

dent of a church festival. Among other things

it was intended to represent a scene from the

career of George Washington, and the ques-

tion was whom to select to represent the cen-
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tral figure. One or ine ladies suggested Gov-

ernor Curtis by reason of his strong resem-

blance to the Father of His Country, but little

Mrs. H— immediately spoke up and said :

"Oh, no, that will never do
; George Wash-

ington never told a lie, you know."

Governor Curtis was not only a mo.st lov-

able man in every respect and extremely pop-
ular wherever he went, but was an orator of

no mean ability as was well illustrated in his

Oregon career. Coming up from California,

intending to go to the Willamette valley in

1856, he stopped over at Jacksonville in

southern Oregon for a day. A Democratic

convention was being held there and Curtis

dropped into the hall where someone, with

whom he had become acquainted, called upon
him for a speech. Nothing loth, he complied

and so electrified the convention that al-

though a non-resident, and really a Re[)ubli-

can in politics, he was nominated for the legis-

lature, stopped over and made the cam])aign,

was elected and served the term.

But enough in this recollection of govern-

ors of a man who, never in theory holding

the position, actually served as such longer

than any one before or since, and who

throughout retained the loving regard of all

who knew him, regardless of sect or party.

Thg.m.^s W. Bennett

The most jovially reckless gentleman who

ever sat in a gubernatorial chair was, 1 be-

lieve. Governor Bennett. From the day he

landed in Boise in the fall of 1871 until he

left, nearly four years later, there was always

something doing. He had been a gallant sol-

dier in the Civil war, attaining upon merit

the rank of brigadier-general, and was as

careless of public opinion in civil life as he

was of rebel bullets in war times.

Flis first appearance in Boise was the key-
note of his actions during his entire stay.

Alighting from the stage coach, dusty and

travel stained, no one having the least sus-

picion as to his identity, he immediately
walked down to Oldham & Taylor's saloon, a

half block above the old Overland hotel, and

stepping to the bar turned around to those

present and said : "Is there a s of a

here who will take a drink witii the

governor of Idaho?"

General Joe Oldham, who was present, im-

mediately responded: "Yes. there is one that

will," and they imbibed.

In three days he knew every one in Boise

and in three weeks was equally well ac-

quainted with every one in southern Idaho.

He readily took to the conviviality then char-

acteristic of the extreme West and added a

few features from the East theretofore un-

known. There was a continuous scene of

hilarity wherever he was present.

But while always a "jolly good fellow,"

Governor Bennett was besides a man of acute

intelligence, with broad ideas, and respected

even by those who deplored some of his a<'-

tions. His popularity was unbounded and ii.

the fall of 1872 he ran as an independent can-

didate for congress against Stephen A. Fenn,

the Democratic nominee, and made a remark-

ably close race in our, at that time, strongly

Democratic territory. His campaign was

unique in many ways, especially in regard to

his oratory, and as part of his policy he dealt

considerably in ridicule of his opponent, who
was an old pioneer of the Pacific coast, abso-

lutely untainted with the habits and customs

of the eft'ete East, but a man of strong con-

victions, excellent judgment and undoubted

courage.

I came down to Boise City shortly after the

campaign committee started to arrange for
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Mr. Fenn's campaign in Boise county, where

I was chairman of the Democratic committee,

and called of course on Governor liennett,

with whom I was personally very friendly.

"Say, Jim," said the governor after ex-

changing greetings, "you were chief clerk in

Boise last season when old Fenn was speaker,

and I want to know what sort of a man he is

any way?" I inquired what the matter was.

"Look there," said the governor, handing me
a letter, "just because I made a little amuse-

ment in my speech at Silver City as to the

effect it would have on society in Washington
if the old man was elected, he sends me a

challenge to fight a duel
;
do you think he

means it?"

"Sure he does," said I, "and the worst of

it is he is a dead shot and will shoot you full

of holes if you accept."

"Well," said the governor, "I wouldn't

mind being shot at, but all the fun would be

taken out of the election if one of us got

hurt, so I guess I'll square it." It was fixed

up amicably and they got to be good friends

afterwards.

It would fill a volume to tell all the funny

happenings during Governor Bennett's term

of office. When he finally left us, all were

sorry. He returned to his old home in Rich-

mond, Indiana, and his popularity there

caused him to be elected almost continuously

as mayor of that city until his death many
years afterwards. I believe no old-timer in

Idaho, in thinking of Tom Bennett, does so

with any but the pleasantest recollections.

D.wiD P. Thompson'

This gentleman succeeded Governor Ben-

nett, his appointment being made in March,

1875. -^ resident of Oregon, he differed from

his predecessors in that he was not an entire

stranger to all the people of Idaho when
named for the position, as he had been here

several times in connection with government

surveys in which he was interested.

John Hailey was serving his first term in

congress at this time, and it being useless to

attempt to secure the appointment of a real

Idaho man, he thought the next best thing
was to have a governor from an adjacent

state, and uniting his influence with that of

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, had Thompson
named.

He duly qualified, and that was about the

only official duty he performed, as outside

of two or three short visits, his time was

spent in Oregon and Washington City during
his entire incumbency of the office.

President Grant became dissatisfied with

his methods, and especially with the generally

accepted rumor that he had retained his in-

terests in the United States surveys, and in

July, 1876, requested his resignation, which

was promptly forthcoming, and for a few-

days the people of- Idaho were content, being
without an outsider as their chief officer.

Their good fortune did not continue long, as

Governor Brayman soon appeared upon the

scene and their troubles commenced anew.

Mason Braym.\n

An old man when appointed governor of

the territory in the summer of 1876, Gov-

ernor Brayman, during his two j'ears' incum-

bency of the position, never seemed able to

rid himself of the ideas he had brought w-ith

him from the East and adopt our western

methods, and, therefore, was unpopular with

the people.

His term of office was characterized by the

most stirring events in the history of Idaho,

as at that time the Nez Perce Indian war
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was carried on and was followed by the Ban-

nock war. Governor Brayman had been, I

understand, in the army. Whether true or

not, he was inclined to military methods, and

was a veritable martinet in military ati'airs.

In fact his position as commander-in-chief

of the Idaho militia overshadowed, in his es-

timation, all other duties of the governor's

office. As it was probable for a time that the

scene of the Nez Perce war would include

other sections of the state besides the north-

ern counties, his suggestions for the organi-

zation of voluntary military companies were

adopted in many places. Amongst others we

organized a military company at Placerville,

of which J. R. Witt was captain and Fred

Campbell, now of Boise, and myself were

lieutenants.

The governor busied himself with frequent

orders and proclamations as to our duties and

movements, of which, I regret to say, we took

slight notice. As a result the company prac-

tically dissolved after the conclusion of the

Nez Perce trouble.

The peculiar characteristics of Governor

Brayman and his extreme views of his author-

ity as commander-in-chief were displayed the

next year. In 1878, shortly after the break-

ing out of the Bannock war, the Indians cut

off all communications to the east and south,

killed several drivers of stages and teamsters

and terrorized the entire section.

The governor continued to send out his

military orders, but no attention was paid to

them by anybody. Thinking Boise itself was

in danger and that our services would be

needed, forty or fifty of us who had be-

longed to the Placerville and Idaho City com-

panies got together and rode down to Boise.

Reaching there we found the threatened dan-

ger had passed, and desiring to be of some

use, we called upon Major General Howard,

who was in command of the troops engaged in

the Bannock war and had reached Boise, and

tendered our services to go out with an ex-

pedition he was about dispatching, without

pay and under his orders.

I was spokesman for the officers of the

company and while I was speaking. Gov-

ernor Brayman came in and seemed greatly

agitated as I proceeded, and upon my con-

cluding, rose to his feet and said to General

Howard :

"General, these men are here under my
orders, armed with my guns and clothed with

my commissions, and still they report to you
instead of to me as commander-in-chief.

Such conduct, sir, is reprehensible, and in

time of war like this it is treasonable."

I immediately responded : "Governor Bray-

man, we want nothing to do with you or your

orders, so you had better start your court

martial going if you think we are guilty of

treason."

This rather set the old gentleman aback

and he turned upon Judge Milton Kelly, who

had accompanied us to General Howard's

headquarters and introduced us, and charged

him with being responsible for our alleged

derelictions.

Judge Kelly hotly retorted and it looked

for a few moments as if there was going to

be a pretty little scrap with Howard as um-

pire. The general called me into his back

room while it was going on. laughed heartily

over the incident and made me a flattering

offer to accompany the expedition, which I

declined unless the company went.

While Governor Brayman was heartily dis-

liked by most of our people, I now believe it

was mainly because he was not better un-

derstood. His finely marked features indi-

cated a man who might be too zealous in
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what he undertook lo do, but whose honesty
of purpose could not be doubted.

John B. Neil

The territory, having been relieved of

Braynian's presence in the summer of 1878,

we wondered for nearly two years with

whom it would be next afflicted. One John
B. Hoyt from somewhere, no one in Idaho

seemed to know the place, was named for

governor upon Brayman"s departure, but with

a consideration for ^he feelings of our peo-

ple, as rare as it was commendable, failed to

make an appearance.

John B. Neil, of Iowa, was nominated for

the place in July, 1880. and immediately came
to Boise. He was a distinct improvement on

his predecessors, with the sole exception of

General Bennett. If, however, the posses-

sion of brains had been a crime, Neil, even

if convicted, never would have served more
than a jail sentence.

Still, he was a good fellow in many ways
and was seemingly actuated by a desire to do

right in his official actions and, I believe,

made an honest effort to do right in accord

with the people of the territory. He was
somewhat inclined to be theatrical in his

methods and, had he been an actor, would

have insisted on occupying the center of the

stage whenever the spotlight was turned on.

The Ridgeway case was a good illustration

of this. As district attorney of the second

district in 1881, I convicted Sam Ridgeway
of murder in the first degree, in old Alluras

county, and he was sentenced to be hanged.
The governor at that titne had the entire

pardoning power.
Two weeks before the day of execution 1

became satisfied the extreme penalty should

not be inflicted and promptly wrote the .£;ov-

ernor to that effect and asked him to com-

mute the sentence to imprisonment for life.

As the governor generally acted on the advice

of the district attorney in such matters, I

had no fear but what my request would be

promptly complied with, and took m\- dejjart-

ure from Hailey to attend court in Lemhi

county. I returned the evening of the day set

for the execution and found the community
had experienced an unusual sensation.

Governor Xeil had reached Bellevue, five

miles below Hailey, the county seat, the

night before and going to bed slept late. The
execution was set for ten o'clock in one of the

small gulches back of Hailey. About nine

o'clock the governor appeared upon the street

and was asked if he had come up to attend

the hanging. He apparently became excited

and stated that he had sent a reprieve several

days before. His informer told him none

had been received, as he had just come from

Hailey and he knew the execution was about

to proceed.

Neil jump'ed into one of the hacks ply-

ing between Hailey and Bellevue and imme-

diately drove to the jail. There he found

that Ridgeway had made and signed his last

statement to be delivered after his death,

that the conveyance was awaiting at the jail

to take him to the place of execution, and in

less than half an hour the extreme penalty

of the law would have been visited upon him.

The governor hurriedly stopped the execu-

tion by reprieving the condemned man for

two weeks. Upon reaching Hailey and

ascertaining these facts, I immediately asked

the governor to commute the sentence to im-

prisonment for life, which he did. .As I was

going to Boise in two or three days. I brought

Ridgeway over with me at the request of the

sheriff and consigned him to the warden.

It was charged afterwards that Governor
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Neil was simply playing to the gallery in this

matter and that he had purposely come to

the Wood River country to deliver the re-

prieve in person and make a sensational epi-

sode of an affair that otherwise would have

been commonplace. I do not know whether

this was true or not, as he insisted to me
that he had sent the reprieve by mail and also

stated sometime after that it had been re-

turned to him, after being sent to Ogden.

Personally I always had the kindliest feel-

ing toward Governor Xeil and i)clie\c he

would have made a valued citizen of Idaho

had he taken up his residence here after the

expiration of his term of office. There were

no scandals of any kind connected with his

administration and I never heard his honesty

questioned.

John R. Irwin

John R. Irwin, also a resident of Iowa, was

appointed as the successor of Governor Neil.

Mr. Irwin gave somewhat more attention to

this appointment than did some of the gentle-

men who had been similarly honored, as he

came to Idaho and actually qualified. After

so doing he spent about thirty da_\-s travel-

ing in different parts of the territory, visit-

ing Owyhee. Wood river and other points,

but seemingly was impressed after this tour

either with the fact that Idaho had no use

for him or that he had no use for Idaho, for

he immediately took his departure and the

territory knew him no more.

Our citizens who met Governor Irwin were

generally well impressed with his personality

and, in common with others who made his

acquaintance, I rather hoped that he would

stay with us. What the real inducements for

his departure were I never heard. That he

was honest in his dealings was shown bv tiie

fact that upon his leaving the territory he

had a leave of absence, but never presented a

bill for his salary. This is worthy of record

in view of the inordinate desire on the part of

some of the territorial governors to take

everything they could lay their hands on ni

the shape of either salary or perquisites.

\\ILLI.\.M M. BUNN

Many of his predecessors had been called

harsher names, but before Mr. Bunn came

to Idaho none of our governors had been cor-

rectly styled a "dude." He deserved the title.

An extraordinarily handsome man, his fault-

lessly neat attire was in marked contrast wUh

the costume of the average man of the ter-

ritory. A newspaper man of experience, pop-

ular in his native city of Philadelphia, a writer

of reputation, I often wondered what induce-

ment had prompted hitu to take an office

in the far West, when much more desirable

positions were certainly within his reach in

the East. I rather imagine it was the title

which he coveted, rather than the hope of fu-

ture preferment.

Governor Bunn was very much in evidence

(luring his term. There never was any doubt

as to who was governor while he filled the

position.
He was not, however, satisfied with

marching in the lead, but wanted to be the

whole procession.
It followed almost of

course that while he had a few fast friends,

he made many bitter enemies.

His arrogant way of treating all but his

few intimates was well displayed in his treat-

ment of several of us in the Ridgeway case.

I have alreadv in writing of Governor Neil

spoken of Sam Ridgeway's close escape from

the gallows. After he had served in the pem-

tentiarv nearly two years, I ascertained be-

yond a doubt that I had unwittingly used per-
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jurcd evidence in securing his conviction.

As was my duty, 1 immediately informed II.

E. Prickett, the judge before whom Ridge-

way had been tried, of the facts as they had

developed.

John Ilailey, then our congressman, had

taken, after the conviction, considerable in-

terest in Ridgeway, upon ascertaining that

the latter had formerly been in the employ of

the stage company of which Mr. Hailey was
the head.

I'Ved T. Dubois was then United States

marshal, and by virtue of his position as war-

den of the penitentiary, had Ridgeway in

charge, and was greatly interested in the mat-

ter. I made an appointment with these three

gentlemen to meet with them in Boise in the

early summer of 1885, upon the Ridgeway
matter, and together we called upon Gover-

nor Bunn to request a pardon in his behalf.

The governor received us in his inner office,

failed to ask any of us to take a seat, but

coldly inquired our business. I immediately
stated the fact.* as they had developed. Judge
Prickett confirmed these statement.-;, and Mr.

Hailey added his testimony to ours upon the

matters which he had investigated, while Mr.

Dubois gave information as to the uniform

good conduct of the prisoner and reasons that

prompted him to believe in his innocence.

Each of us requested, in the interest of jus-

tice, that an immediate pardon be granted.

Governor Bunn heard us through, all of us

standing patiently in his presence throughout
the time, and at the conclusion of the inter-

view gave a lordly wave of his liand toward

the door and said that he would take the mat-

ter under advisement.

We immediately took our dc[)arture and

held an indignation meeting on the sidewalk,

and an eavesdropper would have failed to

have heard any complimentary allusions to

Governor Bunn, who was the subject of our

discussion.

As we were all prominent citizens of the

territory, who iiad been actively engaged in

the prosecution of Ridgeway, and were sim-

ply attempting to see that the injustice done
him was cured, \Ve thought our treatment was

absolutely unwarranted, especially in view of

the fact that Ridgeway hadn't a dollar to

help himself, or a friend in the territory.

I believe this incident had much to do with

the prompt removal of Governor Bunn by
President Cleveland and the appointment of

Colonel Stevenson in his stead, as all of us

bent our energies in that direction, and Mr.

Hailey's i)osition as delegate in congres< en-

abled him quickly to have tlie change made.

So incensed was Mr. Dubois over the mat-

ter, in connection with other real or fancied

wrongs to which he had been subjected, that

he attempted to force a personal difficulty

upon Governor Bunn, which, if the latter had

not declined, would undoubtedly have re-

sulted in a tragedy that would have been

talked of until this day amongst the older

residents.

I also felt very unfriendly towards Gov-

ernor Bunn on account of this incident, as

none of us at that time was accustomed to

be treated by our officials in such cavalier

fashion. This prejudice continued with me
for a long time and until I ascertained that

Governor Bunn had many good qualities for

which we had never given him credit, and was

very highly regarded by the people of his own
state. I think the har.«h feelings entertained

against him by many of us were probably due

to our misunderstanding of his motives and

methods, as much as to any intentional dis-

courtesy personally or disregard for his du-

ties on Governor Bunns part.

It mav be of interest to the reader to know
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the conclusion of the Ridgeway case. Gov-

ernor Bunn departed for the East a few weeks

after this incident and our old friend, Sec-

retary Curtis, was left in charge. I immedi-

ately came down from Ilailey to see the act-

ing governor and called his attention to the

Ridgeway matter.

Curtis informed me that Governor Bunn
had specially requested him not to issue a

pardon to Ridgeway while he was gone. I

insisted upon it, however, and had the evi-

dence of his imiocence so convincing that

Curtis overlooked the instructions of the gov-
ernor and issued a full pardon, and that even-

ing Ridgeway was released. When he went

into the prison he was one of the finest look-

ing men I ever saw in the state, not over thirty

years of age, straight as an arrow and with

hair dark as an Indian's. At the end of his

confinement he was a broken old man ap-

parently, and his hair had turned completely

gray.

This was the most notable instance of the

miscarriage of justice that ever came under

my official notice as a prosecutor, and it was

for years to me a source of extreme regret

that I had been the innocent means of almost

sending a man to the gallows through per-

jured testimony, supplied by personal enemies

attempting to secure a conviction.

Edward A. Stevenson

I*"or me to write of Governor Stevenson or

of his successor. Governor Shoup. calls up a

host of pleasant recollections saddened by the,

thought that they are no longer w-ith us, as-

sisting in building up the state each loved so

well, and the foundations of which each so

materially helped to permanently lay.

Coming to Idaho in 1864 from California,

where he had long been one of the iironiinent

figures of that state, he at once took front

rank amongst our people and impressed him-

self in greater degree than any other citizen

upon the aflfairs of Boise county, his place of

residence, and of the entire territory; and

when in 1885 President Cleveland announced

that the indefensible policy of appointing citi-

zens of the older states as our governing offi-

cers should no longer prevail, but there should

instead be "Home Rule" in the territories,

John Ilailey, then our delegate to congress,

so well impressed the practically unanimous

wishes of our citizens, regardless of their party

feelings, upon the president, that Colonel Stev-

enson was appointed governor.

His rugged honesty, supplemenfffig a deep

knowledge of the necessities of the territory,

enabled him to successfully meet and fully

overcome the many difficulties presented dur-

ing the crucial time in the history of Idaho ex-

tending over his four years" term, and wiien

a change in the national administration nec-

essarily caused a change in the leading officers

of the territory, the regrets of the people over

Governor Stevenson's retirement were only

lightened by the equally high character of the

distinguished citizen selected to replace him.

Governor Stevenson's life was almost a ro-

mance, so filled was it with stirring incidents.

Of a prominent New York family, his adven-

turous spirit lured him to the "Golden West"

shortly after the trea.sures of California came

to the knowledge of the world, and there he

at once became one of the notable figures.

One of the saddest incidents in the history

of that state happened when Colonel Steven-

son, as he was always called until his se-

lection as governor, was in charge of an In-

dian reservation in northern California.

Called away to the county seat on official busi-

ness, leaving wife and children at their agency

home withiiut thought of possilile danger, there
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not having been the slightest indication of un-

friendly feeling upon the part of the Indians,

he was hastily summoned back in less than

forty-eight hours to hnd his dear ones and

every employe of the reservation foully mur-

dered and their mutilated bodies partially con-

sumed in the agency building, which had been

fired by the red fiends as pan of their das-

tardly work.

One employe, fatally wounded, had man-

aged to escape the burning building and lived

long enough after help came to inform his

horrified listeners of the details of the trage-

dy and showed that a young Indian, who had

been partly raised and implicitly trusted by
Colonel Stevenson, had been a leader in the

outbreak and was responsible mainly for the

death of his family.

Overwhelmed as he was with grief, stern

determination, always his chief characteris-

tic, at once asserted itself, and he divided the

men, who had flocked to the scene of disaster,

into two parties to pursue the Indians, who had

already fled to the mountain fastness, him-

self taking charge of one and giving positive

orders to the other to bring in alive the young

savage mentioned.

Fearful vengeance was taken, by the party

Stevenson led, upon the Indians they over-

took, and when satisfied no others of the mur-

derers remained in their direction, the party

returned to the county seat. There they found

the other party had returned, and, in compli-

ance with the order given, had brought in,

as the only prisoner taken, the young Indian

referred to, and that an examination was be- ,

ing held before a justice as a preliminary to

his trial in the proper court.

Colonel Stevenson walked into the court

room and confronted the prisoner. All pres-

ent, recognizing that primitive justice was

about to be done, gazed silently on. Even the

officers seemed paralyzed by the ensuing

events, the machinery of the court ceased to

move, and none interrupted the proceedings,
of which Colonel Stevenson had become the

central figure.

Sternly questioning the trembling criminal,

Stevenson soon drew out a confession that the

information given by the dying man was cor-

rect, and then ordering the Indian to precede
him from the court room to a live oak tree

standing in the street of that little California

town, and refusing help from the many will-

ing hands anxious to assist, himself adjusted
the rope, hastily taken from his saddle, and

unaided swung the murderer of his dear ones

into eternity.

Unlawful this act may have been, but it

was a fitting sequel to the awful events that

had preceded, and even the enemies of Colonel

Stevenson never charged him with lack of

justification for his part in the tragedy.

Such in substance was the story as related

10 me by Governor Stevenson himself, one

night in 1895, as we traveled to Pocatello,

the sole occupants of the smoking compart-
ment of our car. In a reminiscent mood,
various subjects having been discussed, he

detailed the tragedy and the recollection agi-

tated him to a degree never before observed

by me.

I had heard before of this dark shadow

cast upon his life when comparatively a young
man, but although on most intimate terms with

him for many years, never before had I heard

him refer to it, nor did I afterwards. Its re-

lation made an impression upon me that I

will never forget, and being made a sharer

in his great sorrow intensified the high re-

gard I entertained toward him.

The great esteem in which Governor Ste-

venson was held by the people of every com-

munitv in which he lived was shared bv all
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the citizens of the state, and is fully evidenced

by the fact that three successive times he was

selected by the Alasons of Idaho as grand
master of that great fraternity.

Actively engaged in many important busi-

ness enterprises in various sections of the

state, he maintained his leadership in public

affairs and in 1895 was nominated by the

Democratic party, of which he always had

been a member, as its candidate for governor.
He was defeated, after a stirring campaign,

by Hon. W. J. McConnell, and the hardships

of the campaign seemingly atfected his health

to such an extent that the succeeding year he

died, leaving a host of mourning personal

friends, and bearing throughout his life the

veneration and respect of all the people of

Idaho.

He had married a second time after the

tragedy to which I referred before, and one

son, Charles C. Stevenson, who served as city

attorney for Boise in 1893 ^"^ 1894, resulted

from the union. His estimable wife, and his

son also, died shortly after the governor had

passed away and I know of no relative now

remaining.

A curious coincidence of Governor Steven-

son's life was that during his term as governor

of Idaho territory, his brother, Charles P.

Stevenson, was governor of the State of Ne-

vada, and many of the older residents of Boise

will remember the visit of the latter to Boise

in 1887, where he remained for some days,

the two governor brothers, constantly in each

other's company, welcoming the many friends

calling upon them.

George L. Shoup

Of all the men with whom I have been ac-

quainted to my mind, the two best examples

of the true western type were George L.

Shoup and the late Governor John Sparks of

Nevada. I first met Colonel Shoup in 1S69.

He was then a resident of Lemhi county, hav-

ing removed from Colorado, where he had

established an enviable reputation as a brave

soldier and efficient officer in the Indian wars

succeeding the War of the Rebellion. From the

start he took a leading part in all the affairs

of his section and through his efforts, more
than from all other causes combined, were

the settlement and continuous prosperity of

Lemhi and Custer counties due.

In 1875 I commenced attending the terms

of court in Lemhi county, riding across the

mountains from my residence in Boise coun-

ty, and continued so to do until 18S2, and my
constant association with Colonel Shoup at-

tached me to him as a true friend and gave
me an ever-increasing admiration for him as

a man.

Hospitable almost to a fault ; ever ready
to listen to the cry of distress and relieve the

wants of the needy ;
as brave a man as ever

trod the sod of this or any other state; fore-

most in all matters tending to the improvement
of his county or his state; with keen busi-

ness acumen that soon secured him a compe-

tence, he not only became the leader in his

own county in all things, but his reputation

spread throughout Idaho as well.

It was only natural when Mr. Cleveland was

defeated by Benjamin Harrison and a change
in the governorship of Idaho became a cer-

tainty, that all eyes were turned to Colonel

Shoup as a worthy successor of Governor

Stevenson; and President Harrison, following

the "Home Rule" theory of President Cleve-

land, listened to the universal request of the

people of Idaho and appointed him governor.

He filled the position so acceptably and

retained the confidence of the people so com-

pletely that, when in 1891 statehood became
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an accomplished fact, he was overwhelmingly
elected as the first governor of the state, a posi-

tion which he left, when a few months later

he was transferred to the United States sen-

ate, W'here for two terms he honored both

state and nation by his valuable services.

By the death of Governor Shoup in 1904,

Idaho lost her foremost citizen and our people
were all mourners. His high character and

invaluable services have not been permitted to

pass without the fullest recognition, and in

statuary hall of the national capitol at Wash-

ington, amongst those other great men who
have honored their several states, stands a

most notable statue, placed there by the grate-

ful people of Idaho, as a continual reminder

of the great services he performed for both

the nation and state.

I have referred to all of the territorial gov-

ernors to greater or less extent. What I have

written will serve to arouse memories of al-

most forgotten days in the minds of the old-

timers of Idaho. It will also show the present

generation the disadvantages under which the

pioneers labored at a time when not only were

they without the privilege of electing their own
chief officers, but had them selected from

strangers in distant states as equally unac-

quainted with our own people as our needs

were unknown to them. Thank God, this con-

dition was happily ended when Idaho took

her place in the galaxy of states and so in-

sured the selection of her officers from those

who would assist their fellow citizens in build-

ing up the great commonwealth, which bids

fair soon to take the proudest position amongst
the ever advancing communities of the North- .

west.



CHAPTER IX

LOOKING TO STATEHOOD—liNFLUENCE OF THE iMORMON QUESTION—CON-
STITUTIONAL CONVENTION—CIVIC AND MATERIAL ELIGIBILITY OF
IDAHO AS A SOVEREIGN COMMONWEALTH—REVIEW OF CONDITIONS
—LAST TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE—IDAHO ADMITTED TO THE UNION.

The fifteenth and last legislative assembly
of the Territory of Idaho convened at Boise

on the loth of December, 1888, and its ad-

journment occurred on the 7th of F'ebruary,

1S89. At this time the most vital problem

attracting popular interest in Idaho was that

pertaining to the ^Mormon question. In all

contested elections the 'Mormon candidates

were excluded and an undue prejudice was

manifested against this element in the citizen-

ship of the territory that was preparing for

the dignity of statehood. By this last terri-

torial legislature congress was memorialized to

refuse Utah admission to the union and also

to require of homestead and preemption set-

tlers an oath touching their attitude and prac-

tices in connection with polygamy. Apropos
of the Mormon status in Idaho at this time

the following pertinent statements have been

written : "Already the local law required

superintendents of schools to subscribe to an

affidavit that they were neither bigamists nor

polygamists, but at this legislative session the

law was so altered that in case the person

challenged were a woman the objectionable

term should not be included in the oath."

From Hailey's valuable History of Idaho

are taken the following excerpts :

"The last territorial legislature did not en-

act as many laws as some of our former leg-

islatures. They gave us only seventy-seven

pages, including laws, memorials and resolu-

tions, but they managed to increase both our

current expenses and our bonded debt
;
also

our territorial ta.xes. Among the important

bills passed at this session was "An act to

establish the University of Idaho at Moscow.'

This act provided for a board of nine regents,

to be chosen from the territory at large, which

board the governor should appoint by and

with the advice and consent of the legislative

council, and $15,000 was appropriated out of

the territorial treasury to enable the regents

to procure suitable grounds, plans for the

buildings, and for the expense of the regents,

and an additional ad valorem tax of one-half

mill was levied by this act on each dollar of

assessable property in the territory, to create

a building fund to pay for the construction

of the university buildings, this ta.x to be col-

lected and used for this purpose for four

years.

".Another act was one creating and organ-

izing the counties of Elmore and Logan, and

defining the boundaries of Bingham and

Alturas counties. This act caused an abim-

dance of litigation and expenses amounting

to many thousands of dollars, and a great deal

of ill feeling among some of the people of

.\lturas county; after several years this re-

89
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suited in more litigation and the wiping mil

of old Altnras county and l.ngan county and

creating in lieu thereof the counties of Blaine

and Lincoln, with a readjustment of the boun-

dary lines. The heavy debt that was hanging

over old Alturas. together with the expensive

litigation, made taxes very oppressive in these

counties ior several years."

Loolcing to the encouragement of setllemeni

within the prospective state the last territorial

legislature jirovided for the cstalilishing of

a board of immigration. This was done at the

recommendation by the committee on terri-

torial affairs whose report asseverated that the

natural wealth and resources of Idaho were

less known to the world than those of

any other part of the union. This leg-

islature appropriated $50,000 for the con-

struction of a long-needed road between

Mount Idaho and Little Salmon Meadows,
more closely connecting the Panhandle with

the main body of the territory. Congress was

also memorialized for an amendment to the

alien act, so as to exempt mines from its provi-

sions and encourage the immigration of

miners. There was also an act appropriating

$15,000 for improvements to the Idaho in-

sane asylum. Another enactment provided

for the appointment of four commissioners to

effect and supervise the improvement of the

grounds about the territorial capitol.

Fortified by large and definite achieve-

ment, unrivaled advantages and adequate

and loyal citizenship, Idaho moved forward

in stately dignity toward the goal of state-

hood. In preparation for this end a bill was

introduced in the territorial legislature, by

Representative Bruner, of Boise, providing
for a constitutional convention. Perkins, of

Alturas county, gave notice to the council that

a joint memorial to congress would be pre-

sented for adoption in due time for an act

enabling the people of Idaho to form a state

government. Concerning this im])oriant ])e-

riod in the history of the stale liie following
record bears its own significance :

"The citizens of I.ewiston held a mass meet-

ing and adoiJted resolutions, which they for-

warded to the legislature, demanding of

congress admission into the union, and inci-

dentally endorsement was given to Delegate
Dubois and others who were zealously lab-

oring to achieve the desired end. Accord-

ingly, on the 29th of January, 1S89, the coun-

cil approved a house joint memorial for the

admission of Idaho, without a dissenting

voice; and on the 4th of February, six days
before the adjournment of the council, the

special committee appointed to examine the

house bill providing for the calling of a con-

stitutional convention made a favorable re-

port. Statehood was unanimously regarded
as a great help to the investment of capital

in Idaho and the year 1889 was marked by
definite prosperity and great promise. Both

mining and agriculture were making rapid

advances, aided by the opening of routes of

travel and transportation, and also by plants

for irrigation. Prosperity was in the air.

Nearly all of the old political acrimony had

died out. Even the scheme for annexing the

Panhandle of Idaho to Washington was not

heard of, except to be denounced. The only

definite opposition to statehood was that

shown by certain representatives of the ag-

ricultural industry, who feared increased

expenses without adequate compensation."

On the 2nd of April, 1889, Governor Ste-

venson issued a proclamation providing for

the election of delegates to a constitutional

convention, which was designated to meet at

Boise on the 4th of the following July, al-

though congress had as yet passed no enabling

act. Governor Shoup, who assumed office on
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the 30th of April, issued another proclama-
tion endorsing that set forth by his predeces-

sor, and the result was that seventy-two dele-

gates were elected. The constitutional con-

vention assembled on the date assigned and

continued in session for thirty-four days. An
admirable constitution was framed, and the

same had no special features of unusual order

save that which emphasized the prohibition

of polygamy within the borders of the new

commonwealth. The constitution provided

for the popular election of state justices, three

in number. Exercise of the right of franchise

was made contingent upon a residence of six

months in the state
;
taxes for state purposes

should never exceed ten mills on the dollar,

and when the assessed valuation should reach

$50,000,000 the rate of taxation should not ex-

ceed five mills, this to be reduced to three mills

as an ultimate after the assessed valuation

should have reached $100,000,000. Provision

was made that the capital of the new slate

should be located at Boise for a period of twen-

ty years.

The population of Idaho in 1889, as desig-

nated (in the authority of Governor Shouj),

was ii,v777. ;nul of the number it was esti-

mated that aliDiit twenty-live tlmusand were

(it the faith of the Latter Day Saints. The

legislature of i(S84-5 had passed a registr\-

law requiring voters to take an extremely rigid

oath to the effect that they were opjiosed to

polygamy both practically and theoretically,

the principal opposition to the Alorninns hav-

ing been b\- reason of the fact that the leaders

of the chm-ch maintained that all laws enacted

for the suppression of polygamy were an in-

terference with religions liberty, and thus lui-

constitutional.

On the 5th of November, 1889, was given

the popular vote on the constitution, the re-

sult showing 12,398 votes in its favor and 1,773

in opposition, and the territory having at that

time been about equally balanced between the

two leading political parties. From a previous

publication are taken the following interesting
statements: "In order to settle the question
raised by the ilormons as to the constitu-

tionality of the registry oath, a Mormon voter

was arrested, charged with conspiracy and im-

prisoned. A writ of habeus corpus was de-

nied and the case was taken to the United

Slates supreme court. Pending this case,

Delegate Dubois was taking the opinion of

congress on the admission of Idaho, and was
met by the assertion of the Mormon leaders

that the effort to disfranchise Uveniy-live thou-

sand people would prove a stumbling block in

the way of statehood. Dubois rejoined that

rather than have the territory come in without

the anti-.Mormon clause in its constitution he

would prefer that it should remain out of the

union. He said: 'We want a state for those

whose highest allegiance is to the United

States, or else we want no state at all."

"There were several oilier complications be-

sides the 'Mormon test oath' in the way of a

smooth admission of Idaho into the relation

of a state. One was the objection raised by
the Democrats as a partisan measure, that

Idaho should not be admitted without Wyo-
ming and New Mexico at the same time. An-
other was that should there be, by this means
or any other, any delay in the admission of

Idaho, the near approach of a new federal

census would occasion a new basis of repre-

sentative apportionment and thus postpone
Idaho's admission for a number of vears.

Thus fears and hopes alternated."

The material and civic advancement of

Idaho within the year 1889 had transcended

all previous records and proved a strong far-

tor in justifying the claims of the territory

for eligibility to statehood. Irrigation schemes
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that would cost millions of dollars had been

projected; new mining camps were being

rapidly established and properly equipped ;

homestead filings for the year were 86i
;

homestead proofs, 463; desert filings, 294;
desert proofs, 841 ; preemption filings, 841 ;

preemption proofs, 441 ; timber-culture fil-

ings, 293 ;
timber-culture proofs, 5 ; mineral

filings, 72, and proofs, 62. The total amount

of land surveyed in Idaho was 8,500,000 acres;

amount of land patented or filed upon, 4.500,-

000 acres ;
land in cultivation, 600,000 acres.

Altogether Idaho contained about 55,000,000

acres, of which 12,000,000 v.ere suitable for

agriculture, while nearly as much more could

be made so by irrigation. There were 5,000,-

000 acres of grazing land, 10,000,000 acKS of

timber and 8,000,000 acres of timber land.

"Idaho had, indeed, advantages unsurpassed in

the world."

At the national capital there was but apa-
thetic feeling relative to the admission of Idaho

to the union and this attitude was changed

only when there came the definite assurance

that the new stale would lawfully control and

exclude from power its polygamous popula-
tion. The l)ill admitting Idaho as one of the

sovereign states of the federal union was re-

ported to the house of representatives in con-

gress and was passed by this body on the 3d
of April, 1890, the approval of the senate

having been given on the ist of the following

July, and the signature of the president iiav-

ing been affixed on the 3d of July, when Idaho

realized in fact the great result for which

she had striven, with all earnestness and with

full appreciation. The boundaries of the new

commonwealth were defined as follows: Be-

ginning at the intersection of the 39th meri-

dian with the boundary line between the

United States and the British Possessions,

then following the meridian south until

it reached the summit of the Bitter Root

mountains, then southeast along the crest of

the Hitler Root range and the fontinenia! Di-

vide until it intersects the meridian of thirty-

four degrees of latitude, thence west on this

parallel of latitude to its intersection with the

meridian drawn through the mouth of the

Owyhee river, thence down the mid-channel

of the Snake river to the mouth of the Clear-

water river, and north on the meridian which

passes through the mouth of the Clearwater

to the boundary line between the United States

and the British Possessions, and east on said

boundary line to the place of beginning.
It is but consonant that this record of Idaha

history be made specially full in connection

with the period marking the admission of the

slate to the union, and from authoritative

sources are obtained the data which follow.

The new state was granted one representative

in congress, besides the two senators, at the

time of its admission. It was provided that

in ihe first election for state officers the ter-

ritorial laws for registration, including; the

test-oath law, should apply. The sixteenth

and thirty-sixth sections of the public lands

in each township, or sections in lieu thereof,

were granted to the state for the support of

common schools, the proceeds from the sale

of such lands to be preserved as a permanent
school fund. The fund was entitled to re-

ceive also 5 per cent of the net proceeds accru-

ing to the United States from the sale of pub-
lic lands in the state. Fifty sections of the

public lands were granted in aid of the erection

of public buildings at the capital, and ninety

thousand acres were granted for tlie establish-

ment and maintenance of an agricultural col-

lege. In lieu of the general grant of lands

for internal improvements usually made to

new states, the following special grants were

made : For the establishment and mainte-
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nance of a scientific school, 100,000 acres ; for

the state normal schools, 90,000 acres
;
for the

maintenance of the insane asylimi at Black-

foot, 50,000; for the maintenance of the state

university, at Moscow, 50,000 ;
for the peni-

tentiary at Boise, 50,000; and for other state

charitable, educational, penal and reformatory

institutions, 150,000 acres. None of the lands

granted was to be sold for less than $10 an'

acre.

On the 18th of July, 1890, in harmony with

the admission act and the provisions of the

new constitution, Hon. George L. Shoup, the

last territorial governor of Idaho, as well as

the first governor of the new commonwealth,
issued a proclamation directing a special elec-

tion to be held on the ist of the following

October, to choose a full corps of state and

county officers and a representative to the

Fifty-first and Fifty-second congresses. Nom-
ination conventions were at once called by the

Republican and Democratic state committees.

The Republican state convention met at Boise,

August 20th and nominated a ticket as fol-

lows : Governor, George L. Shoup ; lieuten-

ant-governor, Norman B. Willey; secretary of

state, A. J. Pinkham ; auditor, George Robe-

than
; treasurer, Frank R. Coffin

; attorney-

general, George H. Roberts; superintendent

of public instruction, J. E. Harroun : justices

of the supreme court, Joseph W. Huston,

John T. Morgan and Isaac X. Sullivan: mem-

ber for congress for both terms, Willis Sweet.

In their platform, besides the customary

declarations, the Republicans demanded a re-

peal of the national law which placed the

public domain of the state of Idaho wilhin

the arid region and reserved the same from

settlement, which law "retarded the growth

of the state and worked a great injustice to

the people."

At Boise the Democratic state convention

met on the 26th of August, and its respective

nominations were as here noted : Governor,

Benjamin Wilson
; lieutenant-governor, Sam-

uel F. Taylor; secretary of state, E. A.

Sherwin
; auditor, James H. Wickersham ;

treasurer, T. .\. Regan; attorney-general,

Richard Z. Johnson; superintendent of public

instruction, Milton A. Kelly; justices of the

supreme court, I. N. Maxwell, F. H. Ensign
and Hugh W. Weir; representative in con-

gress, Alexander E. Mayhew. In their plat"-

form the Democrats declared for the free and

unlimited coinage of silver, for an eight-hour

system of labor, for laws restricting Chinese

immigration and prohibiting the employment
of Chinese, and for the election of United

States senators by popular vote.

The ensuing election resulted in a decisive

victory of the Republican ticket, on which the

name of Silas W. Moody had been substi-

tuted for that of George Robethan. The state

legislature was composed of fourteen Republi-

cans and four Democrats in the senate, and

thirty Republicans and six Democrats in the

house. The new legislature convened in Boise

on the 3d of November, and its session termi-

nated on the 14th of March, 1891. On De-

cember 18th the legislature elected Governor

Shoup as representative of the new state in

the United States senate for the term ending

March 4, 1897, and William J. McConnell for

the term ending March 4, 1893. Hon. Fred-

erick T. Dubois, who had served with dis-

tinction as territorial delegate from Idaho to

congress, was elected senator to succeed

Governor Shoup at the end of the lattcr's term.

Concerning the ditficulties that ensued in con-

nection with the election of Dubois the fol-

lowing record is worthy of perpetuation:

"The ballot for Dubois was taken in joint

session, without having first taken a separate

ballot in each iiouse, as required by the
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statute. His Republican opponents took ad-

vantage of this and, combining with the Demo-

crats, protested against the election as illegal.

They passed through both houses a resolu-

tion under which, on February loth, each

house separately voted for a senator in place

of Dubois. This resolution declared that

great doubt of the validity of the former elec-

tion existed, because it took place in advance

of the time fixed by law and without a sepa-

rate ballot in each house. On February nth

both houses, in joint session, finding that no

choice had been made on the preceding day on

the separate ballot in each house, proceeded

by joint ballot to elect William H. Clagett to

the United States senate, by a vote of twenty-

eight to four for all other candidates. Seven-

teen Republican members were present and

refused to vote, and four were absent; but

the Republican minority and the Democrats

(who voted for Clagettj formed a majority
of both houses. Subsequently Acting Gov-

ernor Willey signed the certificate of Clag-

ett's election, but the secretary of state re-

fused to countersign it or to affix the state

seal. Dubois had previously obtained a certifi-

cate of election, signed by the governor and

the secretary of state and duly sealed. It then

became the duty of the United States senate

to pass upon the validity of both these certifi-

cates."

At this initial session of the Idaho legis-

lature the Australian ballot system was

adopted, to apply to all elections in the state

excepting those of school districts. In con-

nection with elections a registration law w^as

adopted and the usual restrictions placed

upon qualifications of voters. For the pur-

pose of funding the bonded and floating debts

of the state an act was passed authorizing the

issuing of six per cent state bonds, redeem-

able December i. iQii. or at anv time after

December i, lyoo, at the option of the state.

At the time of the adoption of this law the

bonded debt of the state to be refunded

amounted to $51,715.06, with accrued interest,

and the floating debt, with accrued interest

w-as about $76,ocx). The ad valorem state tax

to be levied annually for general purposes
was fixed at eight and one-half mills on the

dollar, and a further annual tax of three-

fourths of a mill was levied in aid of the state

university building fund. .\ law was passed

making the school system conform with the

requirements of the state constitution and pro-
vided for an annual tax levy in each county
for the support of schools, this levy to be not

less than five or more than ten mills on the

dollar. Appropriations were made for restor-

ing the buildings of the insane asylum at

Blackfoot, which had been destroyed by fire,

and for providing proper representation of

the new state at the World's Columbian ex-

position, in Chicago, in 1893.

At this session of the legislature Canyon

county was created, the same having been se-

gregated from Ada county. A state peniten-

tiary was established at Boise, in the buildings

previously used for this purpose under the

territorial government and situated two miles

east of the city. Congress gave to Idaho the

United States penitentiary with its equipment,

including one hundred and sixty acres of

land.

Touching the transition from the territorial

regime to that of statehood. Hon. John Hailey
has given, in his History of Idaho, the results

of his sumnn'ng up of the situation, after a

careful investigation, and certain of his sap-

ient statements are entitled to further perpet-

uation, as his words of counsel can not fail

of value :

"It will be seen by the governor's message
that the total amount of territorial indebted-
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ness at the time we took on statehood, less

cash in the treasury, was $236,170.00, and

that when the territorial portion of the taxes

for 1890 was paid in, a month later, the in-

debtedness would be reduced to $169,560.00.

This certainly shows that the financial condi-

tion of the territory at the time it w'as trans-

ferred to and came under state government
was in a good, healthy state. Had the ex-

penses of state government not exceeded what

our governor estimated, to wit: 'For the first

year, $177,535.00, and second year. $130.

000.00,' with our rapid increase of taxable

property, we should long since have been out

of debt, had taxes lowered and had money in

the treasury to meet all demands on a cash

basis. But this ha^ not been done. While our

population and our taxable property have in-

creased since 1890 about three hundred per

cent, the current expenses of our state gov-

ernment have increased at a more rapid rate,

and the tax levy for state purposes was raised

the first year of statehood from forty cents

on each one hundred dollars of assessable

property to almost double that amount, and has

continued so ever since. It seems that this

high rate of taxation on all of the three hun-

dred per cent increase of property since state-

hood is necessary to pay the current expenses

of the state government, and to pay the in-

terest on several hundred thousand dollars of

bonded debt incurred since statehood, the

principal of which the people will have to pay

sooner or later by taxation. 1 respectfully

suggest that it is about time to call a halt on

the issuing of any more bonds and to try to

pay up rather than to increase the debt. We
have a fine state with great resources ; we

want people with wealth, brains, energy and

muscle to cbme and settle here and help us

to develop the God-given resources of our

new state. We will drive or "keep them away

by running extravagant state and county gov-

ernments, which always oppress the people

with high taxation. We think it is about time

for our law-makers and state officers to pause

and look around and see if they have not

loaded onto the taxpayers about as much as

they can bear up imder, and try in the future

to lessen their burden rather than increase

them. . . . Had our law-makers fol-

lowed the suggestions made by this grand
and patriotic governor (Shoup), who believed

th.it no more state offices should be created

than were actually necessary and that every

otlicer should earn his salary, the burdens of

taxation w-ould have been very nuich lighter

on our people and our public debt would now

be very much less than it is."

The personnel of the corps of state officers

who were officially declared elected, on the ist

of November, 1890, was as follows: Governor,

George L. Shoup; lieutenant-governor. Nor-

man R. Willey; secretary of state. A. J. I 'ink-

ham ; auditor, Silas W. Moody : treasurer,

Frank R. Coffin; attorney-general, George H.

Roberts; superintendent of public instruction,

J. E. Harroun; justices of the supreme court,

Isaac X. Sullivan,- Joseph W. Huston and

John T. .Morgan ; Justice Sullivan drew by

lot the shortest term and thereby became the

first chief justice of the supreme court of the

new state.

The population of Idaho in 1890 was 84,385

this being an increase of more than fifty thou-

sand within a decade. As the admission to

statehood marked the initiation of the era of

greatest development and progress in Idaho

it is but consistent that certain statistical data

be entered as applying to the year which

marked the admission of the state to the union.

The original counties of the Tiew common-

wealth were as here designated : Ada, Alturas,

Piear Lake, Bingham. Boise, Cassia, Custer,
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Elmore, Idaho, Kootenai, Latah, Lemhi, Lo-

gan, Xez Perces, Oneida, Owyhee, Shoshone,

and Wasliington. The total indebtedness of

the counties when Idaho became a state was

$1,320,795, of which $858,700 was bonded.

The state debt October 1, 1890, was: Bonds

of 1877, due December i, 1891, $46,715.06;

capitol-building bonds of 1885, $80,000; in-

sane-asylum bonds of 1885, $20,000; outstand-

ing warrants unpaid, $92,552.89; total debt,

$239,267.95. The large amount of outstand-

ing warrants was due to appropriations made

by the preceding legislature for improvements

upon the capitol grounds, the insane asylum
and the university lands, and to expenditures

caused by the burning of the buildings of the

insane asylum at Blackfoot, November 24,

1889. Before the end of December the wagon-
road bonds, amounting to $50,000, authorized

by the preceding legislature, were sold at a

premium. The section of public highway for

whicii this appropriation had been made was

the wagon road from Mount Idaho to Little

Salmon Meadows, and after it was com])ieted

it was for a long period the only means of

communication within the state between the

northern and southern counties. The balances

in the various funds in the state treasury in

1890 showed a total of $33,864.12. Governor

Slioup estimated the necessary expenses of

the first year of statehood at $177,535. to meet

whicli a tax levy, for 1891, of six and a half

mills, would be necessary, exclusive of the

half-mill levy for the state university and the

one-fifth-mill levy for the wagon roads.

The state university was established at Mos-

cow by an act of the fifteenth legislature, and

the sum of $15,000 dollars appropriated for

the purchased of a site for procuring i)lans

and specifications for a building.

The growth of the public schools during

the two years ending .\ugust 31, 1890, was

indicated by the following figures; Tiie num-
ber of school districts increased from 337 to

410; school houses from 269 to 315; schools

from 376 to 497; children of school age (be-

tween five and twenty-one), from 20,433 ^o

25,471 ; the anjount received for school pur-

poses from $158,512 to $202,235.

The assessed valuation of property for the

year 1890 was: Real estate and improve-

ments, $11,173,511 ;
railroad property, $5,358,-

338; live stock, $4,744,276; goods, wares and

merchandise, $1,612,615; money, bank shares

and other securities, $763,284; other personal

property, $1,929,281; total, $25,581,305. The

rate of taxation upon this valuation was four

mills,
—three and a half mills being for general

purposes, and half a mill fgr the university.

The mineral production for the year 1890

by counties, was:

Silver, Lead,

at $1 at 4 cts.

Gold. per ounce, a pound.

.Ada $ 16,000 ? 500 $

Alturas 140,000 360.000 240,000

Bingham 66,000

Boise 410,000 125.000

Cassia 45,000

Custer 260,000 893,000 145,000

Elmore 200,000 18,000

Idaho 485,000 37>ooo

Kootenai 166,500 325,000 110,000

Lemhi 725,500 1 50,000

Logan 75,000 550,000 125,000

0\vyh«e 651,000 325.000

Slioshone 340,000 2,750.000 3,890,000

Washington 15,000 60.000

Total $.1,595,000 $5,594,000 $4,510,000

Picsides, Custer county i)roduced $75,000

worth of copper, and Washington county

$50,000 worth, making the grand total $13,-

824.500.

During the year ending March 31, 1890,

crops were raised in the state by irrigation on
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217,005 acres of land, or 339.07 square miles,—about four-tenths of one per cent of the

area of the state. The number of farms on

May 31, 1890, was 6,654, of which 4,323, or

about two-thirds, irrigated areas, the remain-

ing third being farms in the northern coun-

ties or stock ranges requiring no irrigation.

The average first cost of water right was $4.74
an acre, and the average cost of preparing the

soil for cultivation, including the purchase

price of the land but e.xcluding the cost of

water right, was $10.56 an acre. The average
annual cost of water was eighty cents an acre.

The average value of the irrigated land was

$45.50 an acre.

Un August I, 1890, there were seventy-five

prisoners in the state penitentiary, which is

located two miles east of Boise, on a tract of

one hundred and sixty acres. Of these six

were United States prisoners. There is no

•employment for the inmates of this institu-

tion, but occasionally some were employed in

a quarry near by. During the year 1889 con-

gress made an appropriation of $25,000 for the

supjjort of this prison, consisting of an addi-

tion to the building, on which work was be-

giHi in March, 1890, and completed before the

close of the year. In 1893 it was reported by
the officer in charge that the cost of keeping
each jjrisoner was about se\enty-three cents

a day, the convicts not being employed at prof-

itable labor. Indeed, nearly all of them had

never learned a trade. On December i. this

year, there were one hundred and thirty-two

prisoners. The cost of their food per diem

was fifteen cents per capita.

The Idaho national guard, in 1890, con-

sisted of six companies, aggregating about

three hundred and fifty men, supplied with

uniforms by the national government.
The legislative act of 1891 for the creation

of Alta and Lincoln counties out of the coun-
voL 1—7

ties of Alturas and Logan was declared un-

constitutional by the supreme court, on the

ground that the state constitution forbids the

division of a county and the attachment of a

part thereof to another county without a vote

of the people in the portion to be separated.

In 1891 the attorney-general of the state re-

turned an opinion of importance in connection

with the qualifications of women for voting at

school elections, and in this opinion lie main-

tained that to vote on the proposition as to

whether a special tax shall be levied for school

purposes, a woman must possess, with male

sufl'ragists, the additional qualification of being
"an actual resident freeholder or head of a

family."

A succinct record of political affairs in

Idaho during the first several years of state-

hood was prepared for an edition previously

issued by the publishers of this history and

its reproduction is justified, as the matter

could scarcely be again canvassed with greater

effectiveness.

On May 5, 1892, the Republicans held a

state convention at Pocatello, and a nominat-

ing convention in August following, at which

they advocated the free and unlimited coinage
of silver, the creation of a federal department
of mines and mining at Washington, protec-

tion of labor and capital, prompt action in

allotting lands in the Xez Perec Indian res-

ervation, certain amendments to the immigra-
tion laws, and the holding the Democrats

responsible for the crippling of western in-

dustries. For the state ticket they nominated,

in .August, W. J. McConnell for governor,

Frank B. Willis for lieutenant-governor,

James F. Curtis for secretary of state, George
M. Parsons for attorney-general, Frank Ram-

sey for auditor, W. C. Hill for treasurer, J. S.

Brandon for superintendent of public instruc-

tion, and Willis Sweet for congressman.
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During the sanie season the Democrats, also

holding state conventions in May and August,
at PocatcUo, declared, like the Republicans, in

favor of the free and unlimited coinage of

silver, but unlike them declared in favor of

several reforms which have ever since char-

acterized their party. In August they nomi-

nated A. J. Crook for governor, J. B. Wright
for lieutenant governor, B. F. Chaney for sec-

retary of state, T. J. Sutton for treasurer, J.

H. Anderson for auditor, J. R. \\'esten for

attorney-general and L. L. Shearer for super-

intendent of public instruction.

^leanwhile the Prohibitionists, representing

three counties, met to the number of twenty-
five and nominated a full state ticket.

The entire Republican ticket was elected, by
a majority of two thousand and more.

The state officers for the year 1893 were:

William J. McConnell, governor; Frank B.

Willis, lieutenant-governor; James F. Curtis,

secretary of state
;
William C. Hill, treasurer

;

Frank C. Ramsey, auditor : George M. Par-

sons, attorney-general ; B. B. Lower, superin-

tendent of public instruction; Isaac N. Sulli-

van, chief justice ;
and Francis E. English and

Thomas M. Stewart, associate justices.

The second session of the legislature, which

meets each alternate year, began January 2,

1893, 3"<i continued until the evening of

March 6. The delays brought about by the

Democrats and Populists in the senate de-

feated many important measures. By them a

rule of obstruction was inaugurated, and bills

were held back until the last days of the ses-

sion, when it became too late to consider them

in the house. Among the bills held back was
one reducing the state-tax levy from eighty-

five to sixty-five cents on the one hundred dol-

lars. The levy of eighty-five cents had already

produced a surplus and there was no law pro-

viding for the lending of the funds. Another

bill failing to pass was that which provided
fur a reapportionment of the representation
of the slate. Much time was spent in an ef-

fort to pass a general law for the division of

counties and the removal of county seats.

The governor withheld his signature from
a bill that reduced the liquor license from five

hundred dollars a year in the large towns to

three hundred dollars, making the cost of li-

cense uniform in large and small towns. The
bill was passed over the governor's veto in

the senate, but the house refused to act with

it. The Coeur d'.Alene city school of mines
bill was not approved, because several of its

provisions conflicted with the state constitu-

tion, and several were of doubtful meaning.
The act authorizing county commissioners to

issue bonds for the purpose of refunding the

indebtedness of their respective counties was
held to give too much latitude to the commis-

sioners, and it was not signed nor was the

bill defining the property relations of hus-

band and wife. Just before the close of the

session an appropriation bill to cover the state

expenses for the years 1893-4 was rushed

through the senate, and the house was forced

to concur and pass it without amendment. A
bill was passed enfranchising the Mormons not

guilty of polygamy. Thirty thousand dollars

more was appropriated for the Idaho exhibit

at the Worlds Fair at Chicago. Acts were

passed organizing the state normal at Lewis-

ton, providing for the establishment of a sol-

diers' home, for the protection of game and

fish, providing for the destruction of coyotes,

wild-cats, foxes, lynxes, bears, squirrels, rab-

bits, gophers, muskrats, panthers and cougars,

defining and prohibiting certain practices of

the nature of gambling, providing for the pre-

vention of fruit-tree pests and for their extir-

pation, and prohibiting employers from dis-

criminating against labor organizations; and
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congress was memorialized to pass a law for

the free and unlimited coinage of silver.

In 1893 i'^ ^^'^s estimated that the Mormon
voters in the state reached the number of

about three thousand in Bingham county,
seven hundred in Bear Lake county, three

hundred and fifty in Cassia county, and eight

hundred and fifty in Oneida county. To most

of these the right of franchise was extended

during this year (1893), by a modification of

the "test-oath"' clause in the law.

In .\ugust, 1894, the platform adopted by
the Republican convention at Boise reaffirmed

the doctrine of "protection," declared for the

free coinage of silver, at the ratio of sixteen to

one, and advocated the submission of an equal

suffrage amendment to the state constitution
;

while the Democrats, also at Boise and in the

same month, declared for revenue for tariflf

only, and, like the Republicans, for the free

coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen times

as much silver to the dollar as gold. The

Populists also held a convention, indorsing the

platform of the Democratic party of 1892 at

Omaha, Nebraska. The ensuing election gave
the Republicans the usual majorities. The

Populists polled a vote nearly as large as that

of the Democrats for some of the offices and

even larger for some. The state officers

elected were: William J. McConnell, gov-

ernor; F. J. Mills, lieutenant governor; I. W.

Garrett, secretary of state; C. Bunting, treas-

urer
;
Frank C. Ramsey, auditor ; C. A. Fores-

man, superintendent of public instruction; A.

Case, adjutant general; George M. Parsons,

attorney general; John T. ^Forgan, chief jus-

tice of the supreme court
;
and J. W. Huston

and I. N. Sullivan, associate justices.

The ensuing legislature met January 7.

1895. and continued in session until March 9.

Among the measures passed at this session

was the repeal of the law passed unanimously

at the preceding legislature providing that all

obligations should be paid in gold or silver,

all contracts to the contrary notwithstanding,
the ground for repeal being that the measure

had been detrimental to the business interests

of the state. An act making a new legisla-

tive apportionment was passed, providing for

a senator for every county, while representa-

tion in the house was fi.xed upon the basis of

one representative for every five hundred and

thirty-six votes or fraction over one-half of

that number cast at the preceding election.

The new game and fish law abolished the office

of county game and fish warden, specified

what are the closed seasons and prohibited the

transportation of or dealing in hides of wild

animals and hunting with dogs. Three* irri-

gation bills were passed. One was the joint

irrigation bill, providing means of accepting

the gift of one million acres of land under the

Carey Act from the federal government, and

two measures providing for the organization

of irrigation districts, a system of water meas-

urements and the fixing of water rates in cer-

tain emergencies by the district courts. Under

the new system it was proposed to purchase

existing ditches or construct new ones by issu-

ing bonds based upon the property of the dis-

trict and taxing all the land in the district for

the payment of the bonds.

A radical change in the system of locating

mines was made by a new mining law, the

most important feature of which was a pro-

vision requiring a locator to sink a shaft at

least ten feet within two months after loca-

tion, or to make other cuts equivalent.

By this legislature the "age of consent" was

still further raised, being now made eighteen

years.

In March the office of state engineer was

created, to which the governor appointed

856IS.4
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Frank B. Mills, the lieutenant governor, who

accordingly resigned his elective ollice.

This legislature abolished the counties of

Logan and Alturas and created from that ter-

ritor)- the county of Blaine, and also estab-

lished the county of Lincoln from the southern

portion of the new county of Blaine; repealed

the test oath, passed a law requiring marriage

licenses, and memorialized congress to adopt

the free coinage of silver, and recommended

state constitutional amendments permitting

woman suffrage and the election of a prose-

cuting attorney in each county, instead of dis-

trict only, as previously.

In March George L. Shoup was elected

again to the United States senate, the fifty-

second and final ballot being: Shoup, Re-

publican, 27; Willis Sweet, also Republican,

12; and A. J. Crook, Populist, 14.

In 1895 the state supreme court decided

that women were eligible to practice law, the

statutes to the contrary notwithstanding.

This court also affirmed the constitutionality

of the law providing that water companies

shall furnish water free for fire purposes and

other great public emergencies.

The state officers for 1896 were: William

J. McConnell, governor; Vincent Bierbower,

lieutenant governor; Isaac W. Garrett, sec-

retary of state; C. Bunting, treasurer; F>ank

C. Ramsey, auditor; George M. Parsons, at-

torney general; A. H. Capwell. adjutant gen-

eral; C. A. Foresman, superintendent of pul)-

lic instruction ;
Frederick J. Mills, state

engineer; John T. Morgan, cliief justice of

the supreme court; J. W. Huston and Isaac

N. Sullivan, associate justices ;
and Solomon

Hashrouck, clerk of the court.

May 16, 1896, the Republicans held a state

convention at Pocatello and selected <lelc-

gates to the national convention. It declared

the reinstatement of silver to be ibc para-

mount issue. On August 8th the state cen-

tral committee convened at Boise and di-

\ ided into two factions, each claiming to be

the regular committee and proceeding accord-

ingly to fill the vacancies in their respective

Ijodies by special appointments. The silver

Republicans met August 17, in the same city,

and made a declaration of principles similar

to those of the May convention, and in addi-

tion congratulated Congressman Wilson "on

his able and excei^tional work" in congress,

and unequivocally approved the "action of

Senators Teller, Cannon and Dubois and their

associates who left the national convention"

at St. Louis, and also approved the nomina-

tion of Bryan and Sewall for president and

\ ice-president of the United .'^tates.

At the Republican state convention which

met at Boise August 26, the following nomina-

tions were made: For representative in con-

gress, John T. Morrison; justice of the

supreme court, Drew- W. Standrod
; governor,

David H. Budlong; lieutenant-governor, Vin-

cent Bierbower; secretary of state, Isaac W.
(iarrett; attorney-general, John A. Bagley ;

auditor, F.lmore A. McKenna; treasurer,

Frank C. Ramsey; superintendent of public

instruction, Charles A. Foresman
;
and inspec-

tor of mines, Theodore Brown.

Being dissatisfied with the regular nomina-

tions of the Republican convention, the silver

Re]nihlicans, September 26th, named a ticket

headed by W. E. Borah for representative in

congress. Edgar \\' ilson for justice of the su-

preme Cdurt. and Frank Stcunenberg for

governor. This ticket was filed with the sec-

retary of state as the regular ticket of a

Republican state convention, and the same

ticket was also filed by petition as the "Elec-

tors' Democratic ticket."

The Democrats and Populists fused on the

principal issues of the day in naming their
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ticket, under the name of the "People's Demo-
cratic party." They agreed that the succeed-

ing legislature should select a man from the

"present Populist party" for United States

senator. On August 21st this party nomi-

nated R. P. Ouarles for supreme justice;

Frank Steunenberg for governor; R. E.

]\lcFarland for attorney -general ; George H.

Storer for treasurer; and B. F. Hastings for

inspector of mines
;
while the Populists named

James Gunn for representative in congress,

C. C. Fuller for lieutenant-governor, James
H. Anderson for auditor, George J. Lewis for

secretary of state, and Lewis Anderson for

superintendent of public instruction. On Oc-

tober 5th, George F. Moore was selected by

the Populist and Democratic state committees

as their candidate for lieutenant-governor in

place of Air. Fuller, resigned.

In the exciting election of November, 1896,

the "People's Democratic" ticket was success-

ful, their presidential electors polling 23,192,

against only 6,324 for the McKinley electors.

At the same time the proposed constitutional

amendments providing for county attorneys

and county superintendents were carried,

while the equal-suffrage amendment re-

ceived six thousand more votes than were

cast against it, though not a majority of

the votes cast at the election. The last men-

tioned issue, however, was taken before the

supreme court of the state, December iilh,

which decided that when a proposed amend-

ment to the constitution receives a majority

of the votes cast on the proposition whether

or not it is a majority of all the votes cast

at that election, the amendment is carried.

The history of the struggle which thus cul-

minated in final victory for the advocates of

a female-suffrage amendment to the state con-

stitution is interesting to trace.

The movement first took definite shape in

the political arena at the Populist state con-

vention of 1S94, where, after a hard fight, the

passage of a favorable resolution was secured.

A similar resolution was then passed by the

Republican state convention. Popular indif-

ference to the movement, however, was wide-

spread ;
and politicians of all parties, while

nominally supporting it, seemed to think that

when the matter came to a general vote it

would be swept into oblivion. The women,
however, kept up an active agitation, form-

ing an association for that purpose. The re-

sult was that the state legislature passed a bill

submitting to the voters of the state the ques-

tion of a change of the constitution so as to

allow woman suffrage. Thereafter the battle

was kept up vigorously. A state convention

was called in Boise in November, 1895, to

which eight counties sent delegates. Another

state convention assembled in the capital city

July I, 1896, at which the plan of campaign
was fully outlined. So pronounced was the

sentiment thereafter aroused that all the polit-

ical conventions in the state recommended the

woman-suffrage amendment to favorable

consideration. The campaign increased in

vigor as the polling day approached, the

women refraining from taking sides with

either Republicans or Democrats. The offi-

cial count showed 12,126 votes for the

amendment and 6.282 against it.

Although receiving six thousand more votes

than had been cast against it, the amendment

did not receive a majority of the votes cast

at the election,
—the total vote being 29,697.

Thus some doubt remained as to whetlicr

or not it had carried, which doubt was based

on certain clauses of the constitution regulat-

ing the passage of amendments. This doubt,

however, was finally dispelled, December 11,

1806, when the supreme court unanimously

(kcidod that the amendment had carried,
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though it had not received a majority of the

votes cast at the election. A majority of

those cast on the ])roposition was licid to be

sufficient.

The following lei,'islature (1897) elected

Henry Heitfield. I'opulisi. United States

senator, over Frederick T. Dubois, silver

Republican, by a vote of thirty-nine to thirty.

The same body fixed the legal rate of interest

at seven per cent, established a sheep-quar-
antine system, and provided for a state

board of arbitration for settling labor troubles.



CHAPTER X

CONTINUATION OF RECORD OF STATE GOVERNMENT— CONSTITUTIONAL
PROVISIONS—STATE AND COUNTY OFFICERS—GENERAL INFORMA-
TION CONCERNING CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE—STATE ELEC-
TIONS AND ADMINISTRATIONS—MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.

It is not within the province of tliis circum-

scribed pubhcation to offer detailed record

concerning the constitution and general gov-
ernmental aft'airs of Idaho under state

regime, and such data are not demanded

in this connection, as they are properly set

forth in the various official and general pub-

lications that have already been issued and

that are readily accessible to the student and

the investigator. Neither is it requisite that

there be given extended mention of political

activities in the state or the minutiae of the

various governmental administrations during

the period that Idaho has maintained the high

honors of statehood. The basic agencies that

have conserved civic and material progress

and prosperity merit, however, definite con-

sideration, and the chapter here presented

will oft'er adequate outline of the elements

and conditions that have been productive of

substantial development and prosperity.

The second article of the constitution of

the state of Idaho defines in the following

words the distribution of governmental pow-
ers: 'The powers of the government of this

state are divided into three distinct depart-

ments,—the legislative, executive and ju-

dicial,-
—and no person or collection of per-

sons charged with the exercise of powers

properly belonging to one of these depart-

ments shall exercise any powers properly

belonging to either of the others, except as in

this constitution expressly directed or per-

mitted."

Article III of the constitution has its

amended Section 2 as follows: "The senate

shall consist of one member from each county

of the state now created or hereafter to be

created, and the house of representatives shall

consist of not to exceed three times the num-

ber of senators. The senators shall be chosen

by the electors of the respective counties and

the representatives shall be chosen by the

electors of the respective counties or districts

into which the state may from time to time be

divided by law."

The definition of the executive department

is given in Section i of Article I\' and is as

follows : ""She executive department shall

consist of a governor, lieutenant-governor, sec-

retary of state, state auditor, state treasurer,

attorney-general and superintendent of public

instruction, each of whom shall hold his office

for two years, beginning on the first Monday
in January next after his election, except as

otherwise provided in this constitution. The

officers of the executive department, excepting

the lieutenant-governor, shall, during their

terms of office, reside at the seat of govern-

ment, where they shall keep the public records.

lO.-i
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books and papers. They shall perform such

duties as are prescribed by this constitution

and as may be prescribed by law."

The judicial department of the state gov-
ernment is made a matter of specific considera-

tion in another chapter of this publication.

Important amendments to the state constitu-

tion were made in 1912 and may be briefly

noted at this juncture. Amendment No. 19,

Article VI, Section 6: "Every public officer

in the state of Idaho, excepting the judicial

officers, is subject to recall by the legal voters

of the state or of the electoral district from

which he is elected. The legislature shall

pass the necessary laws to carry this provision

into effect." *

Amendment No. 21, Article IX, Section 2,

reads as follows: "The general supervision

of the state educational institutions and public-

school system of the state of Idaho shall be

vested in a state board of education, the mem-

bership, powers and duties of which shall be

prescribed by law. The state superintendent

of public instruction shall be ex officio mem-
ber of said board."

It may be further stated that in the general

election in 1914 the electors of Idaho will vote

upon the proposed amendments to change the

term of office of state officers to four years,

to remove the state superintendent from the

state land board, and to provide for five jus-

tices of the supreme court, instead of the three

provided by the original constitutional article.

The Australian ballot system is used in all

county and state elections in Idaho, as pro-

vided by the constitution, and the state has

adopted an effective primary-election law.

By constitutional amendments which became

effective November 25, 191 2, the people of the

* These laws will l)c a matter for enactment by

the next session of the legislature.

state are given the powers of initiative and

referendum,—a matter too well understood

to require further consideration at this junc-

ture. The general laws of the state concern-

ing municipal corporations provide for the

government of cities of the second class, less

than 1,500 and more than 1,000 inhabitants,

and for villages, less than 100 and more than

200 population. Boise is the only city of the

first class in the state, as it alone has a popula-
tion of more than 15,000. Boise is now under

the commission form of government and oper-

ates under a special charter, as do also the

cities of Lewiston and Bellevue. Boise

adopted the commission form of municipal

government in the election held on the 23d of

February, 1912. Apropos of this civil action

are the following statements from the excel-

lent text-book on civil government of the state

by C. E. Rose, principal of the Boise high
school: "At the 191 1 session of the state

legislature a law known as the Black law was

passed, providing that any city of over 2,500

inhabitants, upon a petition of twenty-five per
cent of the qualified voters, may. at a special

election, vote upon the question of adopting
the commission form of government. Under
this plan of all the functions of government of

the city, legislative, executive and judicial, are

vested in a council of five members. One of

these councilmen shall be known and elected

as mayor and shall hold office for two years.

The other members shall be elected for four

years, two being chosen every two years.

.•Ml general laws for the government
of cities apply in cities adopting the commis-

sion ])lan except when in conflict with the pro-

visions of the Black law." From the Rose

"Civil Government of Idaho" are made also

the following quotations, with ininor para-

phrase and elimination : "The county is the

principal unit of civil government in Idaho.
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The officers of the county are : County com-

missioners; probate judi^c; sheriff; county
treasurer, who is ex officio public administra-

tor; county superintendent of public instruc-

tion
; county assessor, who is ex officio tax

collector; coroner; surveyor; clerk of the dis-

trict court, who is ex officio auditor and re-

corder; and prosecuting attorney. The board

of county commissioners consists of three

members, elected for a term of two years.
The county is divided into three districts, as

nearly equal in area and population as possi-

ble. There is one commissioner from each

district, but all are voted upon by the whole

county. The county commissioners are em-

powered by the laws of the state to divide the

county into as many precincts as convenience

requires. The officers of the precinct are two

justices of the peace and one constable, chosen

at the regular general election by the voters

of the precinct for a term of two years."

The great seal of the state of Idaho is one

of most consistent and attractive design and

is maintained in the custody of the secretary

of state, to be affixed to all commissions and

many official documents as the patent mark of

their validity. The seal was designed by Miss

Emma Edwards, who is now the wife of

James G. Greene, of Boise, and is shown in

the accompanying reproduction.

The legislative department of the govern-

ment of Idaho consists of a senate and a house

of representatives. In the legislature of 191 5

each county will have one senator, including

the new counties of Franklin, Gooding, Mini-

doka and Power. "Jefferson and Madison
counties may also be created from a part of

the territory of Fremont county, if the action

of the legislature is ratified by vote of the peo-

ple of the proposed new counties." Closely

connected with the executive department of

the state government are the offices that have

been created by legislative enactment and that

include those of inspector of mines; state en-

gineer ;
state game warden

;
state horticultural

inspector ;
state insurance commissioner

;
stale

bank examiner; commissioner of immigration,
labor and statistics

;
state dairy, food and sani-

tary inspector ;
state chemist

;
state hay and

grain inspector; and state veterinary surgeon.

Other boards and commissions have been cre-

ated to assist in the execution of the laws of

the state, including the state board of horti-

cultural inspection, the state board of health,

the live-stock sanitary board, the state board

of arbitration, the state board of canvassers,

the state board of education, the state board

of equalization, the state board of examiners,

the state board of land commissioners, the

state highway commission
;
and various boards

of examiners touching the professions and

other technical lines.

In connection with penitentiary affairs the

granting of pardons is vested in a pardon

board composed of the governor, the secretary

of state and the attorney-general, who likewise

compose the state board of prison commission-

ers and the board of trustees for the stale

soldiers' home, located at Boise. The board

of trustees of the capitol buildings and grounds

is composed of the governor, the secretary of

state and the state treasurer, and the governor

appoints a board of three directors for each

of the insane asylums of the state. <^ne located

at Black foot and the other at Orofino. The

legislature of 191 1 made provision for the cs-
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tablishnient of a slate sanitarium for the care,

])rotection, ireatnient and education of feeble-

minded and epileptic persons, and this very

worthy institution is governed by a state board

of three members.

The state has a commission for the estab-

lishing and maintenance of sunmier normal

schools, the work of which continues during a

term of six weeks in the summer vacation

periods. Of the state text-book commission

the Rose "Civil Government of Idaho" speaks

as follows: "The state board of education, in

April, 1907, appointed by law a board of text-

book commissioners, to serve for a term of

six years. This board adopted a uniform

series of text-books for the use of the schools

in the state, and made contracts for furnishing

the same for a period of six years." The state

library commission is composed of the attor-

ney-general, the secretary of state, the state

superintendent of i)ublic instruction and the

president of the state university. This com-

mission has charge of the admirable system of

traveling libraries of the state, and the head-

quarters of these libraries are maintained in

the new state capitol.

By the government census of 1910 and the

congressional apportionment of 191 1, Idaho is

entitled to two representatives in congress, and

the legislature of 19 13 made proper provision

for the division of the state into two congres-

sional districts. United States senators from

Idaho have been chosen by the legislature, but

by the recent seventeenth amendment to the

constitution of the United States, all members

of the national senate are chosen by popular

vote. Amendments fifteen, sixteen and nine-

teen to the state constitution are those provid-

ing for the initiative, referendum and recall,

privileges to be governed by proper legisla-

tive enactments.

It is but consistent, as a matter of record.

that the roster of the executive officers of

l(lalii) as a state be entered in this connection,

and the same is as here given :

Governors: George L. Shoup (resigned),

1890; X. B. Willey, 1891-2; William J. Mc-

Connell, 1893-4 and 1S95-6; Frank Steuen-

bcrg, 1897-S and 1898-1900; Frank W. Hunt,

1901-2; John T. Morrison, 1903-4; Frank R.

Gooding, 1905-6 and 1907-S; James H. Brady,

1909-10; James H. Hawley, 1911-12.

Lieutenant-Governors: John S. Gray,

1891-2; F. B. Willis, 1893-4; Vincent Bier-

bower, 1895-6; F. J. Mills (resigned), 1897;

X'incent Bierbower. 1897-8; Joseph H. Hutch-

inson, 1899-1900; Thomas F. Terrell, 1901-2;

James M. Stevens, 1903-4; Burpee L. Steeves,

i<;o5-6; Ezra A. Btirrell, 1907-8; Lewis H.

Sweetser, 1909-10 and 1911-12.

Secretaries of State: A. J. Pinkham,

1891-2; J. F. Curtis, 1893-4; I. W. Garrett,

1895-6; George Lewis, 1897-8; M. A. Patrie,

1899-1900; Charles J. Bassett, 1901-2; Will

H. Gibson, 1903-4 and 1905-6; Robert Lans-

don, 1907-8 and 1909- 10; Wilfred L. Gifford,

1911-12.

Treasurers: Frank R. Coffin, 1891-2; W.
C. Hill, 1893-4; Charles Bunley, 1895-6;

George H. Storer, 1897-8; L. C. Rice, 1899-

1900; John J. Plumer, 1901-2; Henry N. Cof-

fin, 1903-4 and 1905-6; C. A. Hastings, 1907-8

and 1909-10; O. V. Allen, 1911-12.

.Auditors: Silas W. Moody, 1891-2; Frank

C. Ramsey, 1893-4 and 1895-6; J. H. Ander-

son, 1897-8; Bartlett Sinclair, 1899-1900; E.

\\'. Jones, 1901-2; Theodore Turner, 1903-4;

Robert S. Bragaw, 1905-6 and 1907-8; S. D.

Taylor, 1909-10 and 1911-12.

Attorneys-General: George H. Roberts,

1891-2; George M. Parsons, 1893-4 and

1895-6; Robert McFarland, 1897-8; S. H.

Hays. 1899-1900; Frank Martin, iiX)i-2: John
A. Bagley, 1903-4; John Guheen, 1905-6 and
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1907-8; D. C. McDougall, 1909-10 and

1911-12.

Superintendents of Public Instruction :

Joseph Harroun, 1891-2; B. B. Lower, 1893-4;

C. A. Foresman, 1895-6; Louis N. B. Ander-

son, 1897-8; Permeal French, 1899-1900 and

1901-2; Mae L. Scott, 1903-4 and 1905-6; S.

Belle Chamberlain, 1907-8 and 1909-10; Grace

Shepherd, 1911-12.

Chief Justices of Supreme Court: Isaac

N. Sullivan, 1891-2; J. W. Huston, 1893-4;

John T. Morgan, 1895-6; R. P. Quarles,

1S97-8; Isaac N. Sullivan, 1899-1900; C. O.

Stockslager, 1901-2; James F. Ailshie, 1903-4;

Isaac N. Sullivan, 1905-6; James F. Ailshie,

1907-8; Isaac XT. Sullivan, 1909-10; George
H. Stewart, 1911-12.

Supplemental to the foregoing record is

given the personnel of the present executive

corps of the state government of Idaho, these

incumbents having been elected on the 5th of

Xovember, 1912: Governor, John M. Haines;

lieutenant-governor, Herman H. Taylor; sec-

retary of state, Wilford L. Gifford ; state

auditor, Fred L. Huston; state treasurer, O.

\'. Allen; attorney-general, Joseph H. Peter-

son
; superintendent of public instruction.

Grace M. Shepherd; inspector of mines, Rob
ert N. Bell. At this election George H.

Steward was re-elected to the bench of the

supreme court of the state. In the election of

1912 also were carried, by significant majori-

ties, the propositions for eight amendments

to the sta'te constitution, these being in favor

of the initiative, referendum and recall
;
the

repealing of section 3, article 13, on prison

labor
;

the limiting of bonded indebtedness ;

the amending of section 2, article 9, on state

board of education
;
the providing of increas-

ing membership of the legislature ; and the

making the county treasurers tax collectors.

Burton L. French and Addison T. Smith were

elected representatives of the state in the

United States congress. The present United

States senators from Idaho are William E.

Borah and James H. Brady.
The enactments of the various sessions of

the Idaho legislature have become a matter of

official record and publication and need not

be canvassed in this compilation except those

of the last session, that of 191 3. In this ses-

sion were enacted a number of important

amendments to the state constitution. Acts

were passed for the creation and organization

of Gooding comity, out of a portion of Lin-

coln county, with Gooding as the temporary

county seat; Minidoka county, out of a por-

tion of Lincoln comity, with lleyburn as the

temjjorary county seat
;
Franklin county, out

of territory included in Oneida county, with

Preston as the temporary county seat : and

Power county, out of a portion of Oneida

county, with American Falls as temporary

county seat. An act was passed also to create

and organize, out of territory included in Fre-

mont county, the new counties of Jefferson and

IMadison, subject to the approval of a major-

ity of the qualified electors residing in the dis-

trict considered. Further reference to the re-

sults attendant upon this act will be found in

connection with the history of the various

counties in the state. This legislative session

was also marked by the passing of imjiortant

bills touching irrigation, fixing of water rates,

etc. ; by an act providing for the establishment

of drainage districts and for incidental work

of construction and maintenance. Senate bill

Xo. 171, as enacted, provides for an amend-

ment to the revised codes of Idaho relative to

the supreme court, and from its te.xt are taken

the following extracts : "The supreme court.

or anv two of the justices thereof, may. by

an order, fix the times for holding the terms of

the supreme court, wiiich shall not be changed
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oftener than once each year." In ihis connec-

tion it is provided llial two terms shall be held

at the seat of government of the state
;
two at

the city of Lewiston, in Xez Perce county ;
and

two at Coeur d'Alene, in Kootenai county.

Other important enactments were those pro-

viding for a system of revenue for state,

county, municipal and school purposes, with

full and adequate regulation regarding taxa-

tion ; an act to provide for the organization of

the public utilities commission, witli definition

of its ])owers and functions and also those of

the public-utility corporations themselves; the

appropriation of $14,770.28 out of the Carey
Act trust fund in Idaho and authorizing the

state board of land commissioners to expend
the same for the reclamation of state lands

within the Gem irrigation district, in Owyhee
county, and providing for the repayment of

the same; an act providing for the organiza-

tion, government and powers of cities of the

first class, of which Boise is as yet the only

one; an act providing for the establishment

of the "state board of education and board of

regents of the University of Idaho," which

body has general supervision of all educational

institutions in the state; an act regulating the

period of employment of women in certain

employments ;
an act creating the state high-

way commission and one providing for a

proper representation of Idaho at the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition, at San Fran-

cisco, in 191 5. In connection with the last

mentioned matter Major Fred R. Reed, the

able and popular Idaho commissioner of immi-

gration, labor and statistics, is serving as exec-

utive commissioner of the Idaho commission

to the exposition. An act was passed for the

submission of the question of the creation of

any new county to the electors of the county

or counties from which it is purposed to erect

a new county.
• Provision was made for the

issuance and sale of state bonds in the sum of

S 10.000 and to appropriate the proceeds thereof

for the construction of a wagon road between

the city of Boise and the state line between

Idaho and Montana, at or near the entrance

of the Yellowstone National Park at Yellow-

stone. Another act authorized the sale of state

bonds in the sum of $200,000 to aid in defray-

ing the cost of "laying out, surveying and con-

structing a system of state highways." By this

session of the legislature was accorded a joint

resolution to submit to the qualified electors of

the state an amendment to the constitution to

make the terms of the officers of the executive

department of the state government four in-

stead of two years, and also an amendment

providing five in place of three justices of the

supreme court of the state. Congress was

memorialized to transfer fifty thousand acres

of the Idaho timbered land in the national for-

est reserve to the state, for the purpose of

creating a fund for the establishing and main-

tenance of good roads in Idaho.

In that special record has been given con-

cerning the present executive officers of Idaho

it may be well to state in this connection that

in the national election of 1912 Idaho gave a

popular [ilurality of i.iii votes in favor of

Hon. W'oodrow \\'ilson. the Democratic can-

didate for i)rcsident.



CHAPTER XI

IDAHO COUNTIES — THEIR ORGANIZATION AND HISTORY—INCIDENTAL
DATA CONCERNING THEIR NATURAL RESOURCES, DEVELOPMENT AND
PROGRESS.

It is difficult to treat in a specific way the

history of the various counties in the stale,

as the information demanded belongs rather to

given districts or sections than to iiulividual

counties. Thus it will be found that in this

publication supplementary facts concerning

history and growth in the various counties are

given in chapters extraneous to the one here

offered. Such information finds proper ])rcs-

entation in records concerning the Snake

River valley, the Boise basin, the Payette val-

lev and other sections of the state, and the

more important cities and towns likewise are

represented in specific mention aside from this

county record. Idaho's early development was

made largely in harmony with its topography

and most accessible resources, and the forma-

tion of counties followed the march of prog-

ress as expediency demanded. In view of this

fact it will be readily understood that this

county history must needs be taken in cor-

relation with records found on other pages of

the volume.

County making within the present confines

of Idaho was begun while this region was still

a part of Washington territory. On January

29, 1858, the county of Shoshone was set off

from \\'alla Walla cotmty. It was made up

of all the country lying east of the Columbia,

north of the Snake river and west of the

Rocky mountains. The county seat was desig-

nated as being "on the land claim of Angus
McDonald," who was the agent of the Hud-
son's Bay Company at Colville, Washington.

By act of January 17, i860, the name of the

couiUy was changed to Spokane, but the boun-

daries remained the same. The next year all

that [jart of Spokane county lying east of

longitude 115 degrees and west of the main

chain of the Rocky mouiUains was set apart

and named Missoula county.

Then a new county of Shoshone was cre-

ated, comprising the territory south of the

Clearwater river within the following lines:

Beginning at the nioutli of the Clearwater

river and running due east to the 1 15th merid-

ian ; thence south to the 46th parallel ; thence

east to the Rocky mountains
;
thence follow-

ing their sunnnits to the 42nd parallel ; thence

along said parallel of latitude west to the

boundary of Oregon ;
thence north along said

i)0undar\- and the Snake river to the point of

iieginning. This county, therefore, included

all of present Idaho that lies south of the

Clearwater river. It was not organized at

that time, but was attached to Walla Walla

county for judicial purposes.

The Washington legislature of 1861-62 made

Shoshone county entirely over, greatly reduc-

ing its size and inclyding but little of its for-

lOil
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nicr territory. Tlie new boundaries were as

follows : Beginning at the mouth of the south

branch of the Clearwater river
;
thence fol-

lowing the river to its fork known as Lolo
;

thence east with said Lolo fork to the suniinit

of the Flitter Root mountains ; tlicnce north to

the main divide between the north branch of

the Clearwater and the Palouse river
;
thence

west with the divide to a point due north from

the point of beginning : thence south to the

mouth of the south branch of the Clearwater.

From all that remained of what had formerly
been Shoshone county were formed tlie coun-

ties of Idaho and Xez Perce.

Xez Perce county was defined as lying south

of the Clearwater, its outline l)eginning at thj

mouth of that river and running east to the

south boundary of Shoshone county and w-ith

that boundary to the Bitterroot mountains :

then south along the summits of said moun-

tains to the main divide between the south

fork of the Clearwater and the Salmon river ;

thence westerly with said divide to the Snake

river, and down the Snake river to the place

of beginning. Idaho county comprised all

the balance of the old county of Shoshone.

In 1862-63 the legislature of the territory

of Washington created Boise county. It was

carved out of Idaho county and its boundaries

were substantially as follows : Beginning at

the mouth of the Payette river and extending

up that stream to its middle branch : thence

along the middle branch to its source ; thence

from the source east to the Bitterroot moun-

tains
;
thence along their summits and those

of the Rocky mountains in a southerly direc-

tion to the 42d parallel : thence west along

said parallel to the Oregon line; thence north

with the eastern boundary of Oregon and the

Snake river to the point of beginning.

The foregoing were the counties and their

boundaries at the time Idaho became a terri-

tory. Within their limits was included all of

the region that is now Idaho except the ex-

treme northern part of the state and a strip

along the east line of W'ashington as far

south as the Clearwater river.

The first legislature of Idaho territory,

which met in the winter of 1863-4, made

changes in and additions to the counties then

existing. By an act approved December 31.

1863, Owyhee county was' created, its limits

being set forth in these words : "That all

that part of said territory lying south of

Snake river and west of the summit of the

Rocky mountains shall he and the same is

hereby organized into a county to be called

Owyhee."

Twenty-two days later a bill was approved

which cut off from Owyhee its eastern por-

tion, out of which Oneida county was made,

its hounding lines being as follows: "Com-

mencing at the point of intersection of the

meridian of longitude 113 degrees with the

northern boundary of Utah territory, and

running from thence north along said merid-

ian 113 degrees to the Snake river; thence up

said river in an eastern direction to the 112th

meridian ; thence north on said meridian to

the summit of the Rocky mountains ; and from

thence along said summit in an eastern direc-

tion and in a southern direction to the bound-

arv of Colorado territory ;
and from thence

west along said boundary of Colorado to

L'tah territory : and from thence along the

said northern boundary of Utah to place of

beginning." Soda S])rings was named as the

county seat.

The eastern boundary of Idaho parallels

the I nth longitudinal meridian and lies a
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short distance west of it. All that part of

Oneida county lying between this line and the

Rocky mountains was, a few years later,

made a part of Wyoming.
Before the session closed ten counties were

created from the region east of the Rocky
mountains, but in 1864, an act of congress cut

all of them from Idaho and made ihcm a part

of Montana. Still further legislation defined

the four counties which had been organized

under the enactments of the \\ ashington legis-

lature, created the new county of Alturas, and

set otit in more detail the boimdaries of

Owyhee county. This act also specified that

the territor\- which now constitutes Latah,

Kootenai and Bonner counties should be at-

tached to Nez Perce, but gave it no name.

The following paragraphs are taken from this

statute :

"That all that portion of Idaho territory

contained within the following boundaries,

to-wit : Beginning at the mouth of Clear-

water river and thence up the same to the

mouth of the south fork of Clearwater river :

thence with the south fork to Lolo fork :

thence with Lolo creek in an easterly direc-

tion to the summit of the Bitterroot moun-

tains
;
thence south to the main divide between

the waters of the Salmon river and the south

fork of Clearwater ri\-er : thence in a west-

erly direction along said divide to the ]Joint

where the summit of said divide is crossed

Ijv the road leading from the head of Rocky

canyon to Salmon river : thence to a point on

Snake river known as Pittsburg Landing;

thence down the center of the channel of

Snake river to the place of beginning, be and

the same is hereby organized into a county

called Nez Perce.

''That the territory lying north of the Clear-

water and included in the following bounds

be and the same is attached to Xez Perce

county for civil and judicial purposes, to-wit:

Beginning at the confluence of Clearwater

and Snake rivers
; ruiming due a north course

along the eastern boundary of Washington

territoi-y to the 49tli parallel ; thence east with

said boundary to the ii6th meridian of longi-

tude
; thence south with said longitudinal line

to the summit of the Coeur d'.-Mene moun-

tains ; thence west with said range of

mountains until a point is attained from which

running a due south line would strike the

Clearwater at the mouth of the south fork of

said river
;
thence west with the said Clear-

water to its confluence with the Snake river :

thence with Snake river to the place of

beginning.

".All that portion of the territory contained

within the following boundaries, to-wit: Be-

ginning at the mouth of the south fork of

Clearwater; thence up said south fork of

Clearwater to the Lolo fork
;
thence with the

Lolo fork in an easterly direction to the sum-

mit of the Bitterroot mountains
;
thence in a

northerly direction with said range of moun-

tains until said range turns in a westerly

direction and is called Coeur d'.Mcnc : then

with said Coeur d".\lene range of mountains

in a westerly direction until the point is at-

tained from which running a line due soutli

will strike the mouth of the south fork of

Clearwater, the place of beginning; be and

the same is hereby organized into a county

called Shoshone.

".Ml that portion of the territory contained

within the following boundaries, to-wit : Be-

ginning at a point on Snake river known as

Pittsburg Landing; thence running up the

channel of said river to latitude 44 degrees
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30 minutes
; thence in a due east course to the

meridian of longitude 112; from thence along
the said meridian 112 to the summit of the

Rocky mountains : thence along said range in

a northwesterly direction until the eastern

spurs of the Bitterroot mountains are at-

tained
;
thence with the Bitterroot mountains

to the southeast corner of Nez Perce county ;

thence along the southern boundary line of

Nez Perce county to the place of beginning;

be and the same is hereby organized into a

county called Idaho.

"All that portion of territory lying within

the following boundaries, to-wit: Beginning
at a point on Snake river latitude 44 degrees

and a half; thence in a due eastern direction

to longitude 114 and a half
;
thence in a south-

western direction on the dividing ridge be-

tween the waters of Moores' creek and the

north fork of Boise river, following said

divide to the confluence of Grimes creek with

Boise river ; thence in a southerly direction to

a point on Snake river opposite the mouth of

Goose creek
;
thence down the center of the

channel of Snake river to the place of begin-

ning; be and the same is hereby organized

into a county called Boise.

"AW that portion of territory within the

following boundaries, to-wit: Beginning at

a point on Snake river opposite the mouth of

Goose creek
;
thence with the center of the

channel of Snake up to the 112th meridian of

longitude ;
thence with said meridian to the

southeast corner of Idaho county on the sum-

mit of the Rocky mountains : thence due west

to the northeast corner of Boise county :

thence in a southwesterly direction on the

dividing ridge between the waters of Moore's

creek and the north fork of Boise river:

thence following said divide to the confluence

of Grimes creek w iih Boise river
; thence in

a southerly direction to the place of begin-

ning; be and the same is hereby organized
into a county to be called Alturas

; and that

the county seat of said county of Alturas is

hereby located- at the town of Esmeralda.

".Ml that portion of territory lying within

the following boundaries, to-wit: Beginning
on Snake river at the mouth of the Owyhee
and running due south along the eastern

boundary line of the state of Oregon to the

northern boundary line of the territory of

Nevada; thence east with the boundary line

of the territories of Nevada and Utah to the

113th meridian of longitude; thence north

with said meridian to Snake river; thence

down the channel of Snake in a westerly

direction to the mouth of the Owyhee, the

place of beginning; be and the same is hereby

organized into a county- called Owyhee, and

the county seat of said county is hereby
located at Ruby City."

The above act was approved February 4,

1864. The counties therein defined, together

with the previously created county of Oneida,

embraced all of what is now known as Idaho

and a portion of Wyoming. From these

original counties have been formed the pres-

ent sub-divisions of the state. No attempt

will be made in the succeeding pages to set

forth in detail the many enactments that have

afTected county boundaries.

As a matter of record it should be noted

that the boundary lines and name of Alturas

county, one of the first created by the Idaho

territorial legislature, were changed by enact-

ment made at the third session of the state

legislature, in 1895, as were also those of

Logan county, which had been created from

the southern part of Alturas. By this action
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Alturas county received the name of Blaine,

and the name of Logan county was changed to

Lincohi.

The incHvidual consideration of the coun-

ties of Idaho as at present constituted will be

presented in the order of their creation and

organization, and of tlie newer counties,

whose history is still in the making, but little

specific detail can be given, so that reference

should be made in a general way to the

record of the counties from which they were

respectively taken.

Shoshone County

This county was the first to receive even a

semlilance of organization within Idaho limits,

and has been a leader in other matters of vital

importance to the state. The earliest history

of Shoshone county is also the earliest history

of Idaho. It was the discovery of gold in

i860 that gave the first impetus toward the

population of the state.

A volume could be written on those early

da\s in Shoshone county, telling of the great

influx of miners, the feverish hunt for gold,

tlie unre.st, the departure for new fields and

the consequent events and developments.

Great riches were taken from Oro Fino creek

and nearby streams. Pierce City, named fnr

the man who first found the precinus metal,

sprang up in a night and became the cunnty

seat. Its rival, Oro Fino. arose just as t|uickly

and dis]nited its claim of being the business

center.

Then came the news of the richer diggings

awav to the south and a large part of Sho-

shone's po]Hilation rushed thither. But some

staved and for a long time these placers

V„l. I_S

yielded satisfactory returns. Mining was, as

it always has been. Shoshone's chief attrac-

tion, and as the ground l^ecame lean, the

erstwhile residents sought new locations. For

fifteen years Shoshone county maintained a

population of about two thousand peojile.

.After a time the mining was done chiefly by

the Chinese, who painstakingly worked the

claims deserted by the whites. Then for a

decade or more Shoshone's history is almost

a blank. .V few remained within her borders,

some stock grazed on the hillsides, and in the

valleys a little attempt was made at cultiva-

tion, but this was all in the southern part

which is no longer a part of her territory.

Shoshone is a rugged region. The quiet,

steady development of an agricultural country

is not hers. On the east are the Bitterroot

mountains; in the north, the Coeur d'Alene

Practically throughout the county is rough,

broken, mountainous. The St. Joe and Coeur

d'Alene rivers gather the waters from the

melting snows, the springs and rivulets of the

mountains and, constantly swelling, sweep to-

ward the west through the beautiful lake of

Coeur d'Alene, and on tlie Columbia.

Down the steep sides dash the streams, tak-

ing sheer leaps over obstructing precipices,

and then rushing noisily onward. But beyond

and al)ove the brawling waters, nestled among
the mountain tops, are many little lakes, which

bv day picture the mighty trees that guard

them, and at night mirror the stars of the

brooding heavens—spots of beauty on which

the nature lover may feast his eyes and en-

rich his soul.

The mountains are clothed witii the great

trees of the original forest— fir, cedar, s])ruce.

pine, tamarack—among the finest of their

.species. In southern Idaho, during the time
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tliat the excitenieiit of mining was being suc-

ceeded by the cjuieter pursuits of agriculture.

this region of austere mountains and impene-

trable forests remained a sealed book.

In the summer of iSSo. three sturdy old

prospectors, A. J. Pritchard. M. (Jillett and

R. T. Horn, wandered uj) the north fork of

the Coeur d'.Mene river on tlie eternal (|uest

for gold. On the creek which afterwards was

known as Pritchard tlieir search was re-

warded. Gillett washed the first pan of pay

dirt, which lie got from the rim rock on

what was named Gillett or Discovery claim.

l-"urther prospecting showed the metal in de-

siraljle quantities. These discoveries were

made near where the town of Murray was

subsequently located.

The remoteness of the region and the fact

that the values found were not sensational

made the develo])ment of this country at first

slow. The men went out for the winter, but

the following year Pritchard returned and

continued prospecting and found values for

many miles along the streams. Satisfied with

the results of his investigations, in the sum-

mer of 1882 he wrote to some friends asking

them to join liim the following spring with

sup])lies and tools for the working of the

claims. He enjoined secrecy, but this request

was not heeded, and when the time came to

return to the diggings he found an importunate

crowd, many of whom had .scant provisions

and none of the equipment for mining. He

urged them not to attempt the trip under

such conditions and while the mountains were

covered with snow, but they were not to be

turned back. Threats of mistreatment and

even of hanging caused Pritchard to accede to

their wishes, and he conducted them to the

placer grounds. Hut the waters were very

high and it was impossible to reach bedrock.

Disappointed, the majority of the company

left, with maledictions for both Pritchard and
the country. Those who remained were well

rewarded, and by 1884 the usual stampede
was on to this new discovery. Not only was

gold found along the creeks, but some of the

richest deposit-s were unearthed on the moim-
tainsides in tlie wash of an old water channel.

.\1I available ground was staked out in

claims. .Many of the new-comers were un-

familiar with mining and the method of estab-

lishing mineral locations. .Stakes and monu-
ments became confused and boundaries over-

lapped. Many took claims not only in their

own names. Init also in the names of friends

and ac(|uaintances who had never been in the

district. This caused a rebellion on the part
of those wlio had undergone tlie hardships of

the journey only to find that no open ground
was left for them, so claim jumping was re-

sorted to. Much litigation ensued, and it was
not until late in the summer of 1884 that the

questions of title were settled sufficiently to

let the actual work of mining proceed.

It is said that Pritchard had staked out

claims for several fascinating widows, and

these were among the lands in dispute. The
widows were present during the court pro-

ceedings at Eagle City, but their charms failed

to influence the decisions of the legal lights

and the claims were awarded to the jumpers,
who were afterwards known locally as the

"orphans" and tlie "widows' boys."

The timber, which has been such an asset

of the mining operations of later years, and

which was of great use to these first placer

miners in the building of their cabins, flumes

and sluice boxes, was not. however, an un-

alloyed benefit. Much undergrowth had to be

removed from some of the ground mined.

The massive trees and their wide-spreading

roots made the construction of ditclies a slow,

laborious task. But in spite of the obstacles
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and the fact that the deposits were not of the

extreme richness of some of the placer ground
in other parts of the territory, there was a

large amount of gold taken out of this region,
and many people were enriched by it.

Among the well known claims were the

(). K., the Widow and the Webfoot ; the last,

of course, the property of Oregonians. Some
of the gulches mentioned are the Buckskin,
the Missoula, the Alder and the Dream gulch.

A legend has it that the discovery of Dream

gulch and its hidden treasure was directly

brought about by a dream, the truth of whicii

the dreamer at once took steps to prove, with

most gratifying results. These names, could

they catch the eyes of those venturesome

spirits who first penetrated this wilderness,

would call to life a flood of memories and

visions.

The first towns to spring up on the trails

of the miners were Eagle City and Murray.
The former, early in 1884, bid fair to become

the metropolis of the mining region. The
usual mushroom growth occurred, and town

lots were laid off and sold on the strength

of its permanence : but richer diggings were

found near Murray, distant four miles, and

in a short time the prestige of the latter was

established. The necessary stores and mer-

cantile concerns were quickly followed by a

hospital, in which sick or injured miners

were cared for
; a bank ; public sciiools, and

a tri-weekly newspaper called the Idaho Smi.

-Murray was made the county seat.

Valuable as were these placer mines, they

sink into insignificance when compared with

the wealth to which they were the pathway.

Hand in hand with the operation of the jila-

cers went the prospecting for quartz veins,

and in 1884 many such properties had been

located. Soon were uncovered the marvelous

lodes containing the lead-silver ore which has

made the name Coeur d'.Mene one to conjure
with.

Tiiis mining district lies in tiie heart of the

Coeur d'AIene and Bitter Root mountains, and
extends forty or fifty miles from east to west

and about thirty miles from north to south.

The principal quartz mines lie on the south

fork of the Coeur d'AIene river.

There has been much comment on the

meaning of the name which figures so prom-

inently in the nomenclature of the panliandle

region of Idaho. The generally accepted in-

terpretation of Coeur d'AIene is "awl-heart-

ed." It is claimed that the French trappers

applied this term to the Indians who inhai)ited

this section. Because they were so inhos-

pitable and were so close and shrewd in their

fur bartering, these trappers asserted that the

hearts of the Indians were no larger than the

point of a shoemaker's awl.

James 1.. Onderdonk. territorial comp-
troller, in his rei^ort of 1884, gives a letter,

explanatory of the meaning of the word, writ-

ten by Joseph Paine, who was Indian inter-

preter at Fort Couer d'AIene. The following
is an excerpt from this letter:

"During the time of the Hudson's Bay
Company the present Mullan road was an In-

dian and trappers' trail. Near where now
stands the old Catholic mission on said road

is a short but very steep hill. Indians and

trajjpers on coming to this hill would dis-

mount from their horses, and walking beside

their animals, would climb the hill. (~)n

reaching the top all would be 'out of breath'

or "winded," and would have to stop and rest.

This fact gave the name to the country round

about of 'Coeur d'.Mene.' meaning short of

breath or panting. When the priests came

to this country they found this name applied

to the section, and choosing the beautiful sjKit

where now stands the old mission, gave the
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name of 'Coeur d'Akne,' supposing it to Ije

in the heart of tlie country whicli has now-

become the name of a small tribe of Indians

as well as a lake, river and range of moun-

tains."

For the first lew years this district was

difficult of access. The Xorthern Pacific Rail-

road was already built and in operation many
miles to the east and north. Leaving the rail-

road at the nearest stations in Montana, there

was still a day's travel by horseback before

reaching the mines. The Coeur d'Alene river

offered a pleasanter route, especially for those

leaving the mountains. .\ canoe ride down
the river brought one to the old Catholic mis-

sion. F^rom this point, the steamers, plying
on the river and lake, would convey one to

the town of Coeur d'Alene, and from this

place to the railroad was only a stage ride of

eleven miles.

Among the early quartz discoveries was

the Bunker Hill & Sullivan, the most widel\'

known mine of this section and the largest

dividend payer. Its almost fabulous ore bod-

ies were soon uncovered and attracted the at-

tention of Montana capitalists. In a short

time a narrow gauge railroad, to connect with

the Xorthern Pacific, was in the process of

construction, and milling and concentrating

plants were being erected. Within three years

the Coeur d'.-\lene region was the heaviest lead

producing district of the \\'est. forty per cent

or even more of the entire output of the

United States being mined in this district.

When nature fashioned the Coeur d'Alene,

she produced not only scener\- of more than

passing grandeur, but provided an unusually

large number of favorable economic condi-

tions. The forests afford an inexhaustible

supply of lumber and timl)ers for all mining
antl milling jiurposes. The rain and snow

provide an ample water supply. The moun-

tain streams furnish sites for the cheap pro-
duction of electric power. Tlie underground

workings in the mines are unusually free

from water, there being no serious pumping
problems, which in many mining districts are

obstacles.

The large yield of the mines commanded

transportation and now the district has three

railroads. The iron works at Wallace, the

business section of this district, furnish ma-

chinery and repairs with a minimum loss of

time.

An account of the millions of dollars that

these mountains have given up reads like a

fairy tale. Much of the wealth has gone
back into the district in the form of equip-

ment, tunnels and shafts, and in wages to

the hundreds of miners who labor there ; but

vast sums have been sent throughout the

country in the form of dividends.

In addition to lead, silver and gold, Coeur

d'.Mene produces copper and zinc. Tungsten
and (itiier of the rarer minerals are also

found.

The i)re-eminent resources of Shoshone

county are metals and limiber, and all busi-

ness activities center around them. Other

industries are negligible. In the agricultural

statistics of the state, this county is not even

mentioned, although small amounts of grain,

hay and \egetables are grown in the valleys

and in places where the timber has been

cleared.

The forests, however, are almost co-exten-

sive with the county area. There are within

its limits. 1,6^2,700 acres, of which 1,363.567

are covereil with the finest of timber. About

126.000 acres of the wooded land are ])ri-

\atelv owned, the remainder of the forests

being in the national reserves.

In iijio a disastrous fire denuded many of

the nuiunt.iins. consuming the young growth
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and killing the large trees. Millions of feet

of lumber were destroyed, to replace which

will require a half century or more. This

fire was not wholly detrimental, however, as

it cleared the mountains and exposed many
outcroppings of ore. This slinnilated the

prospecting for undiscovered veins.

The chief towns of the county arc Wallace,

Kellogg. Wardner, Burke and Mulla

\\'allace is the present county seat and its ap-

pearance reflects the wealth around it. .A

more detailed account of this mountain city

is given in another place. Kellogg and Ward-

ner are ])ractically one community, so closely

are they situated, but they maintain se])arate

nnniicip.il governments.

Shoshone county has a population of four-

teen thousand. There are nearly three thou-

sand children of school age, and the school

property is \'aUR'd at $23o,cxio. Churches

have kept pace with education. There are

seven banks with an aggregate capitalization

of $320,ocx) and deposits amounting to $j.-

600,000.

.A. branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad

enters the county over St. Regis pass and ter-

minates at Wallace. The Oregon-Washing-
ton Railroad & Navigation Com])any comes in

from the west, while the Chicago, Milwaukee

iS; Puget Sounil line has recently lapped this

district.

.\lthough in the heart of the mountains, the

towns do not have as great an elevation as

would naturally be supjjosed. Wallace is but

2.728 feet above sea level, while the elevation

at Kellogg is still less, being 2,305 feet. The

climrUe is pleasant .'uid the lem])eratnre not

extreme, ranging from ninety-live degrees in

summer to a few degrees l)elow zero in win-

ter.

Nez Perck County

Previously to tlie creation of the Idaho ter-

ritory, in accordance with the act of congress

l)assed on the 3d of March, 1863, the legisla-

ture of Washington territory, of wiiich Idaho

was then a part, had created four counties in

a portion of the territory now comprised in

the state of Idaho. One of these counties was

.\'ez Perce, which dates its organization back

to the year 1861 and which was reorganized

by act of the first session of the territorial leg-

islature of Idaho, said act having been ap-

proved I'ebruary 4, 1864, and the boundaries

of tlie county having then been defined. It is

specially interesting to call attention to the fact

that this first session of the territorial legisla-

ture was held at Lewiston, the thriving city

that is the judicial center of Nez Perce county.
In touching the history of this old and wealthy

county there is special consistency in repro-

ducing, with slight i)araphrase, the record

given in Hon. John Hailey's History of

Idaho:

"Lewiston, which is situated at the conflu-

ence of the Clearwater river and the Snake

river, was made the county seat of Nez Perce

county, and it is at the head of navigation for

steamboats on the Snake ri\er. This strategic

])osition made Lewiston the distributing depot

for all of northern Idaho for many years,

which made it thus early a very important

l>lace.

"The Nez Perce Indian reservation was lo-

cated in 1S55, and is situated witliin the boun-

dary lines of Nez Perce county. The old

Spalding Mission, at Lajiwai, located in 1836.

is situated within the boundary lines of this

county. .An Indian agency was established at

this place in i860 and a military post in iSCt],

the latter having since been al)andoned by the

United .States government. Lewiston held
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the capital for two years. l)v virtue of the

governor having designated that place for the

legislature to meet, the organic act of con-

gress having failed to locate the capital. In

1862, before Idaho was organized, Levviston

shipped out hy pack trains most all the suj)-

plics that came with the great rush of peojilc

who went to the Salmon River (I-'lorence)

and other mining camps. Tlie buildings at

Lewiston consisted mostly of large tents; and

the streets were paved with a deep layer of

loose sand, which would mingle freely with

the frequent and lively chiiiook winds thai

came up the river with such force that both

men and pack mules would have to Imnt some

kind of wind-break or else take a serious risk

of having their eyesight cut out by the sharp
sand. This is no dream. I was there and

have had e.vperience in these gentle wind and

sand gales; but long ago the good, enterpris-

ing people of that jilace either subdued or had

this sand blown away, having Ijuill a fine town

with good streets.

"Nez Perce county may be ])Ut down as a

fine agricultural, horticultural and stock-rais-

ing country, with a good, healthy climate, and

settled by an intelligent and thrifty people.

The valuation of her assessable property in

1870 was $423,531.25, and the number of

votes cast in 1870 for the delegate to congress

was 316. The reader must remember that be-

fore the year 1870 the best of the placer mines

in Idaho had been worked out and that about

two-thirds of her early population had left.

".^mong the early settlers of Nez Perce

county were William Craig, John Silcott. L.

Bacon, George Zeigle, Hill Beachy, Thomas
Beall and many others. Rev. Mr. Spalding

was first to locate and settle at Lapwai Mis-

sion, in 1836, but he left in 1847. on account

of Indian hostilities. Below we give Mr.

Thomas Beall's account of the arrival of the

first steamer:

"In regard to the first steamer to reach Lewiston,
it was the 'Colonel Wright' and not the 'Okanogan.'
The latter boat. did not ascend the Snake river till

1S62. Ihe 'Colonel Wright' was the first steamer
Imilt above The Dalles, and on the evening of the

third day of May, 1861, entered the mouth of the

Clearwater and proceeded as far as the Nez Perce

agency at tlie mouth of the Lapwai, where she tied

up for the night. The ne.\t day. May 4, .Mr. .^. J.

Cain, the agent. John Silcott. myself and several

others went aboard and started up the river. Our
late townsman. S. S. Slater, was one of the pas-

sengers and had a quantity of goods aboard for the

mines. We found the rapids so strong above the

Big Eddy that we had to put out a cable, and it

parted and we drifted down into the eddy. Captain
Lem White was in command of the steamer, and
our veteran steamboat captain, E. W. Baughman.
was mate. Captain White concluded to go back, so

we went to the mouth of Bedrock creek and dis-

charged the freight, which consisted of Slater's

goods. Our late townsman. Lot Wiggin, was with

Slater as clerk. There was no town started until

Wright's second trip. This is a matter of history,

and we want it correct."

Xez Perce county has an area of 846 square

miles, and its population, as given by the cen-

sus of 19 10, was 24.S60. this including the

population in the territory later taken from the

county to form Lewis and Clearwater coun-

ties. The county as originally created by the

territorial legislature of Idaho extended en-

tirely across the gradually narrowing northern

part of the territory and its boimdaries re-

mained virtually unchanged until the segrega-

tion of the two counties mentioned. To Wal-

lace R. Struble. secretary of the Lewiston

Commercial Club and the Idaho-Washington
Conimercial League, are we indebted for the

following interesting articles on the Clear-

water country, the Lewiston-Clarkston valley

and Lewiston orchards:
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The Clearwater Count r\-

Tsceniinicuin" ( Slie-nii-ne-cum (, a Xez

Perce Indian woril meaning "Where the wa-

ters meet," and suggesting unity, was the des-

ignation given the present site of I.ewiston,

Idalio, and Clarkston, Washingttin, by tlie red-

men of the Xorth Pacific West perhajjs even

centuries before L.ewis and Clark made their

journey to the ocean. The Snake and Clear-

water rivers join here, and within a distance

of a few miles the former stream receives the

flow of the Salmon and Grand Rondc. I lere

was the Indian jiaradise, where, with altitudes

of only se\en hundred to one thousand feet

above sea-level, winter found thousands en-

camped along the streams, returning from the

fall hunts in the mountains, from the Camas

and Cowse prairies, with food supplies to be

supplemented by the fish caught from the

streams. There were many villages
—Kamiah,

1 fatwai, Alpowai, Wawawai, Lapwai among
the number—but Tsceminicum was the head

lodge and council [ilace.

Lewis and Clark journeyed through tlie dis-

trict in 1805. From the Missouri watershed

tlic\- were led to the summit of the Bitter Root

range to then be guided by the Clearwater and

Snake rivers to the sea. They were treated

kindly by the Nez Perces. Thirty years later

the same kindness was extended to Spalding

and Whitman in 1S36-7, when the missionaries

entered the wilderness to establish their con-

ception of the word of God here. Spalding

established the Spalding Mission a few luiles

east of Lewiston and, by so doing, founded

the first permanent Christian home in all the

intermountain region. He planted not alone

conviction with the aborigine that the ways of

civilization were best, but planted a few miles

from Lewiston—.\t Alpowai. in 1837 or 1838
—the first trees to ever bear apples in the re-

gion now embracing the present state of Wash-

ington.

In 1859 a Xez Perce Indian told Captain

Pierce, a white man, in Oregon, that back in

the mountains—the Clearwater mountains—
there was a great jewel, that sparkled from its

setting in the hills. Idaho is now known as

"The (iem of the .Mountains." There is no

autiientic history that clearly explains why
this designation was api)lied to the state, and

pioneers are inclined to the view that it orig-

inated with the story told Pierce by the In-

dian. Pierce followed the Indian and the gem
he found was the Pierce City mines, resulting

in the stampede of 1861, with the discovery

of other marvelously rich placers following
—

Florence, Elk, Warrens—and the rush even

carrying the miners to new fields in Montana.

The rush made Lewiston a tent city of ten

thousand people in 1861. The commerce as

the gateway to the mines being such that

steamboats had crowded uj) the Snake river

to the farthest point inland reached by navi-

gable streams west of the Rocky mountains.

The activities of the mines demanded a new

territory and the authority of Washington over

this section became vested in "Idaho" and

Lewiston became the capital of the new ter-

ritory in 1863. this honor to be relinquished,

however, soon to Boise, where new placer dis-

coveries had attracted a greater population.

.Ml during the period, the more than one-half

million acres comprising the Xez Perce In-

dian reservation occujiicd the virgin part
—the

heart of central Xorth Idaho—the boundaries

of the reserve reaching within ten miles of tiic

limits of Lcwi.ston. But around the boundaries

of the reserve, the rush to the mines left many
who found iiere opportunities for permanent

home building, and gradually frontier farming

operations, with the live-stock industry as the

principal adjunct, develojied. Later still the
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adaptability of lower-lying lands to fruit be-

came known, and orchards and vineyards con-

tributed with the tratlic of the mines and the

live-stock industry to sustain the steamboat

service that supplied all this region. It seemed

that the Indian was still to be a prominent
factor in every chapter of the country's de-

velopment. In 1877, Chief Joseph rebelled

against a provision of a treaty that eliminated

from the tribe's domain the Wallowa section

in the Grand Ronde district, and w-ar resulted.

His battle and his retreat of one thousand

miles before capture marked him as perhaps
the greatest of all Indian strategists. That

war resulted in a restlessness on the pari of

the whites that lirought about a new treaty

whereby in 1895 the reservation was thrown

open to settlement, after allotment to the tribe

had been made, and the thousands of acres of

virgin land thus became available to home-

steaders. That pioneer western empire de-

veloper
— the Northern Pacific — quickly

rushed its line into the district and the reser-

vation country became a part of the Idaho

grain belt that has recorded in several seasons

the largest average wheat production of any
district in the United States. With the build-

ing of the Northern Pacific, the X'ineland irri-

gation district was established on the Wash-

ington side of the Snake river and the town

of Clarkston founded, named in honor of Ex-

plorer Clark, as tlie Idaho twin had taken the

name of I^ewis Since the advent of tlie

Northern Pacific, the railroad system has ex-

panded until there are about two hundred and

sixty miles of road devoted exclusively to the

commerce of the virginal land of the Nez

Perces. Lewiston-Clarkston, united by a free

bridge that spans the Snake river, have devel-

oped into a city of all modern conveniences—
a social, commercial and educational center

for an empire—while its immediate envi-

rons, embracing the \ineland and Lewiston

orchards, irrigated orchard districts, are

classed as having no superiors in the world.

Outlying are half a hundred prosperous
towns. So the land of the Nez Perces that as

a wilderness Lewis and Clark traversed one

hundred years ago now hears the hum of saw
mills working into the largest virgin stand of

white pine on the American continent; hun-

dreds and hundreds of threshers and harvest-

ers are moving over the Camas and Cowse
lands that fed the Indians the explorers met :

in fifty mining districts the drills are wedging
into rich ores

;
the river bars and plateaus on

which the explorers camped are bedded

with trees and vines ; sheep graze in the open
hills and the vast areas hold live-stock of

a type that has caused to be established here

the home of the Northw'est Live-stock Show,
an annual exhibition in quality and magnitude
measured up to only by the Chicago Interna-

tional ; copper bands of electrical energy are

driving wheels in many factories, while the

streams that in frail crafts carried the ex-

plorers to the sea, are now being blasted out

by the national government at an oulay of

$7,000,000 to more freely unite the land of the

Nez Perces with the trade of the world.

The Lewiston-Clarkston X'alley

The Lewiston-Clarkston \allev is one of

the most interesting valleys from an agricul-

tural point of view there is to he found west

of the Rocky mountains.

Nature has so beautifully endowed this val-

ley with a rich combination of natural re-

sources that it is ])ossible to successfully grow
a very wide range of agricultural crops.

The climatical conditions of the region are

so carefully blended as to make jmssible the

growing of the entire list of temperate region
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crops in addition to many of the semi-tropical

crops, which gives us an excci)tional!y inter-

esting horticultural and agricuUural combina-

tion.

The Lewiston-Clarkston valley is located at

the confluence of the Clearwater ri\er with the

Snake. The canyons of these two rivers unite

in forming a series of benches, table lands and

valleys with a wide range of soils, climate and

altitudes.

The district is almost C()m])lelely surrounded

hy a series of hills and low mountains, wliich

break into the region at various jjlaces with

deep canyons and valleys, thus affording ex-

cellent air drainage from the lands above the

immediate district. The region itself is com-

posed of valleys, table lands and benches, thus

affording comparatively narrow areas of laud

instead of wide flat plateaus for agricultural

and horticultural purposes. As a whole it is

largely composed of rolling and sloping areas,

a condition recognized l)y the best authorities

as ideal for horticultural pur])oses. These

slopes and com])aratively narrow benches

when backed by hills and mountains make pos-

sible almost perfect air drainage, one of the

essential factors for the pruduction of early

blooming, tender fruits. In aildition to excel-

lent air drainage, the rolling, slo])ing surface

also provides perfect soil drainage, thereby

ensuring, when common sense irrigation is

practiced, little or no danger from alkali, the

common enemv of western irrigated lands.

The soil of the region is in reality a combi-

nation of western soils, varying from almost

])ure sand in the lower river benches to a

sandy loam or even light clay loam on the

higher table lands. .\s a rule, it is a combina-

tion of decomposed basalt and \oIcanic ash.

carrying various amounts of sand and gravel.

Tt is a very easy soil to till, rarely bakes, and

has a splendid water holding capacity: even

with the small amount of ijatural precipitation,

it is possible to grow excellent crops of grain,

and with a small amount of irrigation unlim-

ited crop production of all kinds is possible.

The surface soil varies in depth from a few

inches in the exposed rocky edges to fifty feet

of the i)est kind of loam. As a rule the sur-

face soil is from four to six feet in depth,

resting upon a porous subsoil which gives ad-

ditional good water drainage.

The soil is very rich, containing an abun-

dance of jiotash, phosphoric acid, lime and

various other essential plant foods, with the

exception of nitrogen. Like all other arid or

semi-arid soils, it is somewhat deficient in this

one factor. However, this is not a serious

factor, since nitrogen is so easily replaced

through tiie production of peas, clovers, al-

falfas, vetciies, beans and various other nitro-

gen gathering crops, all of which grow to a

high degree of perfection here in the valley.

\'ery few regions can lioast of a climate

superior to the climate of this region. The

springs are early, the falls are late, and the

winters very mild, and while a short ])ortion

of the summer is hot. the nights are pleasant

and cool. The summer and autunm months

are the dry portion of the year, thus giving the

fruit a chance to grow and develoi>, during a

period when the atmosphere contains a mini-

mum amount of moisture and there are no

cloudy days. The rich combination of soils

with a suitable altitude, a long dry growing

season, of an abundance of sunshine and a

clear, cloudless atmosphere, makes ])Ossibte the

production of all high grade, well colored, ex-

cellent flavored, long keeping fruit, while the

long drv falls of almost perfect weather give

the fruit men, gardeners and farmers an ex-

cellent opjiortunity to harvest and market their

crops and make thorough jtreparation for fu-

ture crops, while the mild, short winters make
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care of slock a pleasure and give the orclianl-

ists a chance to prune and sjiray their trees

when little else can be done.

The real test of a district lies in the pro-

duction of its crops; while chemists may find

all kinds of plant food, they cannot tell

whether or not the food is available, nor can

the proi)het insure the weather, but after a

district has gone far enough to produce crops.

then, and only then, can a district be abso-

lutely sure of soil, climate and conditions for

production. The Lewiston-Clarkston valley

has pasesd the exjjerimental stage and doubts

have been removed, and now it is only the

matter of a short time before the valley will

be sending out thousands of car loads of fruit,

in addition to already sending out hundreds of

car loads of grain, hay. stock, etc.

Lew iston Orchards

Lewiston Orchards is a model district in re-

spect to its beauty, compactness and uniform

development. It adjoins the southern limits

of Lewiston, extends eight and one-half miles

to the south and east, and occupies the broad

and gently rolling table land which is midway
between the Craig mountains and the valleys

of the Clearwater and the -Snake rivers, si.\

hundred feet below.

The Lewiston range is semi-arid only, ha\ -

ing nearly fourteen inches average rainfall

each year, and there is i)ractically no erosion.

The soil has wonderful fertility, especially

when a small amount of water is added, and

is capable of retaining as much as twenty

inches of water in six feet of earth. One au-

thority has likened it to the lava fields of In-

dia in its iiroductiveness and enduring charac-

ter.

The location was originally bunch grass

land, partly covered with greasewood, and was

later seeded to grain. The government croi>

statistics for a period of thirty years show
that the region has produced the best average
wheal crops of any portion of the United

.States. The under drainage is excellent and

the soil is rich in humus, and being free from

sage brush, rocks, stones or stumps requires

no expensive work preparatory to cultivation.

The I'.itterroot mountains ninety miles to

the east, the I!lue mountain range to the south-

west, the Craigs to the south and southeast,

and the rim of the Palouse country to the

northward form a wall which encircles the

district. This mountainous enclosure serves

as a protection to the plateau from unseason-

able frosts which menace other fruit districts,

and modifies the temperature to the e.xtent of

nearly five degrees winter and summer. The

climatic situation is healthful and pleasant.

The topography of the Orchards is com-

paratively even and the slopes are so uniform

as to permit distribution of water at a mini-

mum of labor and attention. This combination

of elements—drainage, soil, fertility, sunshine

and water es])ecially adapt the district to the

successful cultivation of a wide variety of

fruits and diversified products which have been

grown in the Lewiston-Clarkston valley for

more than a generation.

The mild climate, known for its healthful

li\ing conditions, invites colonization and

makes the district attractive for suburban resi-

dence. The long days of sunshine with a

growing season which usually extends from

March until November are accompanied by

invariably cool nights, which checks fruit de-

velopment just sufticiently to produce excellent

keeping quality.

.Mlhough attempts had been made at irreg-

ular intervals during a period of twenty-five

years, it was not until i<x>5 that Mr. H. L.

Powers solved the difficult problem of bring-
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ing water to this favored region, organized
the Lewiston Land & Water Company, Lim-

ited, and its subsidiary, the Lewiston-Sweet-

water Irrigating Company. Limited, and

proceeded to the purchase of agricukural
lands and reservoir sites and the construction

of what is considered to be the finest irrigat-

ing plant in the United States. These two co-

ordinated institutions are made up principally

of Lewiston and Portland capitalists, and their

investment is upwards of $3.50(1,000. The
officers are:

W. F. Burrell, president, Portland : R. L.

Glisan, vice president, Portland ; I'". W. Ket-

tenbach, vice president, Lewiston; II. 1..

Powers, vice president and manager, Lewis-

ton ; R. W. Montague, secretary. Portland
;
P.

W. Green, assistant secretar\'. Lewiston;

(ieorge Good, Tom Richardson and C. E.

Grelle, Portland, directors.

The irrigation supply is derived from three

mountain streams, the East and West forks

of the Sweetwater, the Webb and the 'Mason

or Mission creeks, which streams gather the

water from the melted snows of a drainage

area of fully one hundred square miles of nat-

urally rough, isolated, heavily timbered and

inaccessible country with an elevation of five

thousand feet in the Craig mountain region

where the snow often lies twenty feet deep in

the canyons during the winter. From the

point of diversion the water is brought twelve

and one-half miles by canal and flume, (which

cost as high as twenty thousand dollars per

mile) along the canyons and through rock cuts

to an artificial lake known as "Reservoir A."

This deep and beautiful body of water retains

its crystal coolness even during the warmest

period of summer and here a supply may be

impounded, at one time if necessary, sufficient

to cover the requirements of the entire dis-

trict.

From "Reservoir A" the water is brought in

twenty-four-inch underground pipes by grav-

ity direct to the orchards to be irrigated. This

system eliminates loss by seepage, insures the

land from sub-irrigating and alkali, prevents
the introduction of various orchard pests from

diseased or weedy fields, and lessens the cost

of irrigation from two-thirds to three- fourths

over the open ditch system without the attend-

ant waste of land for lateral ditches. The ad-

vantage of such a source of supply that is

higher than the lands to be irrigated, wherein

water is delivered by means of an underground

l)ipe line system can readily be appreciated.

ihe water is placed where it will do the most

good and is so thoroughly under the control

of the irrigator that there need be no waste

of water nor injury to the land.

In addition to the water for irrigation, the

pressure at each orchard is adequate for splen-

did fire protection. The pi])e line is laid along

the lane or alley at the rear of each i)roi)erty

and connection is by a three-inch tap, which

is brought eight feet inside the property line.

The water is pure, cool, healthful and delicious

and the service is continuous. Tiie consumer

receives pure mountain water for drinking

purposes and household use. together with op-

jiortunities for bathrooms and modern plumb-

ing similar to those under a municipal water

system. The water capacity of the soil is

large and under ])roper surface tillage the

supply can he stored to nearly cover the year's

requirements. The deficiency in moisture,

which is made up through irrigation, takes

])lace during the summer period at the ripen-

ing season of the fruit. The allowance of

water is an acre foot per year, which more

than covers the requirement for irrigation and

domestic supply. When a sale of land is

made a peri)etual water right is conveyed with

the deed to the purchaser, after which there is
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;in annual maintenance fee for the upkeep of

the water system of $5.00 per acre. The stor-

age of a large body of water with great depth

insures the tjuality of the supply, especially

during the warm period, when the reduced

!l(nv of the streams is an element of uncer-

tainty as to volume and purity.

From the inccinion of the enicri)rise Lewis-

ion Orchards lias l)een given s])ecial attention

under continuous nianagenieiil. The aims of

the comi)any are very high and in line with its

slogan, "We pro])ose to make Lcwiston (Or-

chards the mo.st attractive fruit district in

the world."

The Lewiston Orchards Assembly, organ-

ized to look after those matters which pertain

to the social activities, civic improvements,

street construction, and general beautilication

in the interest of all, holds its meetings the

second and fourth Monday of each month.

The fine population here has made ])iissil)lc

an exceptionally congenial community s])irit

which is unified through these l)i-montlily

assemblages.

The Lewiston Orchards .Association, of

which nearly all Orchard owners are members,

attends to the grading, sale and shipment of

fruit and the general business management.

It is a co-oi)erative body of growers organized

as a stock conii)any for the purpose of pro-

viding a central selling agency. In 191 2 a

central packing house was Imilt .nid equipped,

;ind the ne.xt year more ujj-to-datc e(|uipmeiit

in the sha])e of cleaning and grading machin-

ery was added. As additional orchard acre-

age comes into bearing, additional packing

houses will be built at convenient ])oints, and

plans are under way for the building of rail-

way lines into the <listrict which will allow

the loading of cars direct from the packing

houses. .\t ])resent fruit shii)menls are trans-

ported by auto trucks three and one-half miles

to Lewiston for loading on cars.

'J"he association aims to establish a uniform

system of grading the fruits marketed or

ship])ed for its members and to exercise such

su])ervision over the picking, packmg, and

grading of fruit as shall insure to the pur-

chaser that all fruit handled by the association

shall be of the class and quality represented

and marked on the boxes. Association mem-

berships cost $10 ])er acre and carry equal

rights.

The Orchards school, costing $11,000, built

in the Orchards by the Lewiston independent

school district during 191 2, is said to be the

finest of its kind in Idaho. The Orchards

church is a commodious and attractive edifice

of the bungalow type, in which the community
of whatever denomination can worship com-

forlal)Iy. The Orchards store established by
I L .\. Canter in 1901^. makes regular deliveries

of merchandise in a manner similar to the

ser\ice which is extended by the merchants

of Lewiston.

In line with his original plans, Mr. Powers,

on January i, 1912, instituted the Lewiston-

Clarkston school of horticulture, which had

an enrollment of 149 students in the first term.

The prime object of the school is to provide

a thorough course of instruction by lectures

with daily practical work in the orchards so

as to insure horticultural success. Periods each

week are devoted to field work, tree planting,

pruning, etc., in Clarkslon and Lewiston or-

chards, where a wide range of tree growth
and a diversity of fruit jjroducts covers the

field of research. Jhe motto of the school is

"We teach by doing."

The Lewiston Orchards Life, a monthly

l)eriodical, furnishes regular information as

to the orchards and the incidental activities

of the communitv to those at a distance who
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lire interested in the enterprise. Contribu-

tions by W. S. Thornl)er, chief horticulturist,

and Professor S. A. Cole of the l.ewistDn ( )r-

cliards staff, on horticuUurc and matters of

current interest, are vahiahle features nf the

/-'/.'.

The conijiany's holdings consist of S.iji.S

acres, of which 2,022.81 acres arc unplanted
and of the remainder 5,390.91 acres have been

set out to fruit trees now in their several

stages of growth.
Orchards newly planted, 40.40 acres; or-

chards one year (ild, 164.64 acres; orchards

two years old, i.S/i-// acres; orchards three

years old, 1,537.71 acres; orchards four years

old, 979.38 acres; orchards fi\c years old.

962.36 acres; orchards six years old. 13565
acres.

There are 1,569.31 acres unsuld. With the

exception of six-year-old orchards, these se-

lections cover the range of planting.

English walnuts and the commcrci;il chest-

nut trees are regularly set out in the i)arking

along the avenues in front of each five-acre

property. Only apples and pears have been

seriously considered in the planting scheme,

and each five-acre tract is regularly set out to

Jonathan, Rome Beauty, W'inesap, Spitzcn-

burg and Yellow Newtown apples. 'I'he char-

acteristics of these varieties cover the com-

mercial requirements, permit of a harvesting

jieriod of several weeks, and make jjossiblc

shipments in large quantities of the partictdar

variety best suited to the season in wliich it

may be sold. This orchard arrangement is a

simple solution of the marketing problem as

compared to those districts where a great num-

ber of varieties are raised. The same general

plan applies to the pear, and the I'.artlett.

D".Anjou and Winter .\elis have been regularly

planted. In the selection of nursery stock,

only apples, pears and nut trees of proven

character and i)rotluctivity have Ijeen used.

The jirice is $400 per acre for unplanted

lands; S550 per acre for orchards planted to

selected nursery slock, standard varieties of

api)les and pears, and including care by the

company to the end of the fifth growing sea-

son. ( )lder orchards may be purchased at

l)rices which range from $625 to as high as

$1,000 per acre. In each case a jjerpetual

water right goes with the projierty, but with

the usual annual water maintenance fee ad-

ditional.

Care of all properties is under the direct

supervision of a staff of experts. Periodical

reports from Professor W. S. 'i'hornber,

chief horticulturist, and Professor C. A. Cole,

resident horticulturist, are sent direct to the

owners and the service of these experts are

available without charge in selecting proper-

ties in the Pewiston Orchards. Through the

systematic irrigation methods practiced in this

district, which is especially adapted to fruit

raising, the apple and pe:{r growing industry

is on a fixed basis which practically eliminates

the hazards, and through correct iiorticultural

methods and attention to thinning, pruning

and packing, the quality and yield per tree is

assured. The conditions which jiroduce size,

color and shipping quality also give flavor

equal to the best product of the East and

:^liddle West.

In 1907, coincident with the laying of the

first pii)e line, the development into an estab-

lished community began. The home camp,

which occupies forty acres for buildings, cor-

rals, nursery, etc., and is the present base of

supplies and operations, is to be devoted later

to conninmity purposes. The relief reservoir

park, with five and one-half acres of water

and twenty acres of lawn, is already a recrea-

tion center. The purpose of this reservoir is
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to equalize the pressure from tlie main pijie

line. Spacious lawn, shrubbery and orna-

mental trees for shade are converting the Re-

lief Reservoir ])ark into a beauty spot. Scat-

tered throu,t;h(iut the Orchards are more than

one lunidred homes, princijially of the bunga-
low t\])c. \\ liat is known as the sliack ])erio(l

has been safely jiassed and the houses are pro-

vided with all conveniences usual with the

suburbanite.

Idaho Cou.ntv

Idaho was not only one of the original

counties, but the largest in the territory. .Since

its organization it has experienced many
changes. Lemhi and Custer counties were

taken from it bodily, and it contrijjuted gener-

ous amounts lo the counties of lioise and

Washington. In 1875, this loss of territory

was ])artly compensated by receiving from

Nez Perce a section which included the mining
districts of Elk City and Xewsome Creek,

and the great Camas I'rairie country, which

is now its chief agricultural section. It still

boasts of being the largest county in Idaho

and is exceeded in size by few in the United

States.

It occu])ies a central position in Idaho, its

borders touching the states of Oregon and

Montana as well as seven sister counties.

Surely a subdivision so vast and central may
honorably bear the name of the mother state.

The following description is taken from a

state report : "Idaho county occupies nearly

one-seventh of the whole area of the state.

It embraces 7,222.400 acres, a larger extent

of territory than the combined area of Rhode

Island, Delaware and Massachusetts. It is a

truly royal dominion, royal not only in ter-

ritorial extent, but royal in the hidflen treas-

ures in its hills and mountains, royal in its

climaticconditions from the dry atmosphere of

its river valleys to the life-giving moisture of

its rolling prairies, from its low elevation and

high temperature to its snow-capped mountain

peaks : and royal in its game ])reserves.

"The Salmoi> river, the greatest tributary of

liie Snake, traverses the county from the

Lemhi county line to its mouth, a distance

of nearly two hundred and twenty-live miles,

with its myriads of branches, creeks and rivu-

lets i^enetrating its hill sides and lapping the

snow from its highest ridges. The Xorth

and South forks of the Clearwater in a like

manner penetrate the eastern and northeastern

|)art of the county. The atmosphere on these

rivers is dry and warm in the summer and the

temjierature rarely ])ermits of snow in the

winter, aft'ording an ideal climate for orchards

and \ ines. l-'or a narrow margin along these

ri\ers, irrigation is re(|uircd. hut water is

plentiful.

"Within the boundaries and conditions

rDughly sketched, there are many rich valleys.

rolling prairies and hillside slopes of arable

land, and here the rainfall is sufficient and the

moisture ade(|uate to give luxuriant life to the

vegetable kingdom. The county contains the

rich and fertile Camas I'rairie of the north,

forty by thirty miles in extent, and the two

plateaus known as the Joseph and Domicq

plains, equally as rich and fertile.

"The area assigned to Camas Prairie con-

tains 768,000 acres. This area, however,

includes the breaks of the Clearwater river.

This river, like all the rivers of the northern

part of the state, nms its whole length in a

canyon.
"The word canyon in its iiojiular significa-

tion here is somewhat indefinite in meaning
and ajit to mislead one not acquainted with

its use. and it may not be out of place to

attempt to define its use in our western ver-
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nacular. Canyon, then, is not the river nor

the channel of the river, hut the deep gulch
or ravine cut by the river through the moun-
tains and hills in its course to lower levels,

and embraces all the surface of the earth ex-

posed on either side of the stream up to the

table land or rim rock, and the rim rocks on

either side before erosion set in were the

walls of the canyon. Where the walls of the

canyon stood perpendicular so as to prevent
a ]iassage way on either side of the stream,

it is called a box canyon : where the walls

gradually and with I)ut little inclination merge
into a ])lain. it is called a valley, liut between

these two descriptive words—bo.x canyon and

\alley
—tiiere is a wide variety of scenery and

topography and the word canyon is used to

designate the whole. In ])laces there is barely

room for a wagon road : in other i)laces there

may be miles, even as high as lifteen or more,

between the table lands on either side. In

such places there are bars (bottom lands)

which usually occur at the mouth of side

streams or at some sudden turn in the ri\er,

causing sediment to be dej^osited on the op-

l^osite bank. These bars are of all sizes from

a few acres up to hundreds of acres, and are

very rich and fertile. Then above these are

benches, in places as high as three or four,

apiiroaching the table land above by stei)s or

degrees. These benches are also rich and

fertile, especially on the north and west hill-

sides. These latter conditions are called the

breaks of the river.

"Now the canvon of the .^onlh fork of the

Clearwater river nms the wluile length of

Camas IVairie. and these breaks, of course,

will detract from the arable land designated,

hut the .Salmon river, with its tremendous

length in the state, so far as its canyons are

concerned, are similar to those of the Clear-

water, with manv rich bars and benches, and

the same thing occurs on the Snake river side

of the county.

I)Ut Idaho county is essentially a moun-
tainous region. On the east are the Bitter-

root mountains, and the larger portion of the

Salmon river mountains are included within

its borders. These mountains are in no well

detined range, but are a vast collection of

irregularly scattered peaks, overtopping a

w ilderness of lesser peaks, all of a rugged and

forbidding aspect. The average altitude is

about six thousand feet, though many of the

peaks have an elevation nearly double that

height."

Through these mountains the Salmon river

has relentlessly cut its way. Its valley is from

three thousand to four thousand feet lower

than the average altitude of the mining camps
in the adjacent mountains, and conseriuently

there is a marked difference in the climate. In

the \alley snow rarely falls before February,
and many years there is jjractically none during
the winter ; w hile in the mining cami)s the snow

co\ers the mountain sides to a deiith of from

four to six feet.

The Salmon river mountains are chiefly of

a granite formation and are supposed to be-

long to a comparatively recent geological pe-

riod. The canyon of the Salmon river affords

excellent opportunity for geological research,

as in places its walls rise to a height of one

thousand to two thousand feet. Toward the

west the country is covered by a lava forma-

tion, the decomposition of which has formed

the rich soil of Camas Prairie.

The history of the original comities in

Idaiio is for the mo^ part a iiistory of the

early mining discoveries. Gold was foimcl

in i860 in what was then Shoshone county.

The next year saw a great invasion into that

section, anil manv of the miners, instead of
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working the ground already prospected, pushed
on into unknown territory to find new fields.

Such a party, in Seiilember of 1861, located

the gold gravels of Miller creek, about seventy-

five miles south of ILlk City, which was the

scene of the lirst mining in the region after-

ward to be designated as Idaho county. A
few weeks later the l*"lorence diggings were

found, and a number of men wintered in the

mountains, undergoing great hardships. The
ne.Nt year saw the opening of the Warren

placers, and Idaho county was fully launched

on her first mining career.

The county seat was at Florence. The popu-
lation consisted of miners and of those en-

gaged in various lines of business dependent
on mining. .\11 of these early towns flourished

or declined just as the mining industry in

their vicinity prospered or waned. The ground
near Florence was soon exhausted and. in 1869,

the county's capital was removed to \\ arren.

This town had for three years enjoyed a

steady growth so that by icS65 it numbered

1.500 inhabitants, but In- 1867 it had lost two-

thirds of its population. The discoverv of

(|uartz lodes caused a revi\al. and it was during
this jjeriod that Warren became the county
seat. Hut cjuart;^ mining proved disappointing
and the town dwindled to four hundred or

less. In 1872. there was influx of the Chinese

to the number of twelve hundred. They took

nj) the claims abandoned by the white men.

worked over the gravels and then they, too.

dejjarted.

The first saw mill in \\ arren was built in

icSGB l)y F. .Shessler and William I'.Ioomcr.

About the same time a five stamp quartz mill

was installed by Godfrey Camble. water power

being used. .\ second mill was built about

five miles from Warren, iiut tiic <|uartz veins

did not prove as profitable as had been ex-

pected.

One of the first residents of Warren was

Leo Hofen, a German, who came to the Pa-

cific coast in 1855. lie located in Lewiston

where he conducted a general merchandising
business and did assaying. In the spring of

1865 he movqd to Warren, where he remained

for a number of years, being the last of the

pioneers to desert the mining town. For a

time he practically had control of all business

between the Fayette and Salmon rivers.

.All w ho entered Idaho's western border were

not so blinded by gold that other resources

escaped them. Realizing the richness of the

Camas Prairie, many located there and in time

a thriving agricultural community was built

u]). It in turn laid claim to the county seat

which, in 1875. was established at Mount
Idaho, this section, including the Prairie and

tiic mining district east of it. having been taken

from .\ez Perce and given to Idaho county.

We quote the following from I'.ancroft:

"The history of Mount Idaho is the history

of farming in Idaho county. Situated on

North Camas Prairie, the town was settled

in 1862 by L. I'. Brown, through whose efforts

it was luade flourishing. Located at the foot

of the mountains on the east side of the

Prairie, it became a picturescjue place, with

mills, stores and good buildings. H. S. Cross-

dale and one liaring resigned commissions in

the British army and settled on the Prairie,

ten miles north of Mount Idaho, about 1870,

where they raised sheej). .\ rival to Mount

Idaho was Grangeville, two miles northwest,

which about e<|ualled it in business and i)0]iu-

lation for some time." Fickle fortune! Mount

Idaho is not now even listed among the towns

of Idaho county, while Grangeville is the thriv-

ing county seat.

Any estimate of the agricultural lands in

this county in its present state of ])rogress

must necessarily be approximate, and may be
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stated at about three-quarters of a million

acres. There are about one hundred and fifty

thousand acres of this class of land now held

by patent from the government. On the east

side of the Clearwater river there is a larec

number of homesteaders in the timber, build-

ing up homes much in the same way that the

(3hio and. Indiana pioneers did, clearing a

small amount of ground each year and getting
it in cultivation, but it is much harder to

get rid of the pine stumps than to dispose of

the hardwood roots of the eastern forests.

There is compensation, however, in being able

to sell the logs instead of having to destroy
them.

Generally speaking, the agricultural inter-

ests of the county are confined to the Camas
Prairie district. Prior to 1908 there were

fewer than twenty-five miles of railroad in the

entire county. Even on the Prairie the farm-

ers raised little more than was needed for

local consumption, as there was no way of

marketing their products. During this time

the chief industry was cattle, which, during
the greater part of the year, could range the

hills and keep in good condition. Over two

hundred and seventy thousand acres of grazing
land are now held by patent, being by far the

largest amount of land of this character in

any one county of the state. While the num-
ber of range cattle has materially decreased,

Idaho county is still in the lead in this line,

being e.xcelled only by Owyhee and Lemhi

comities. With better facilities for marketing,

more farm products have been grown and spe-

cial attention has been turned to swine, in the

production of which this county now stands

first.

We are indebted to L. M. Harris for the fol-

lowing facts concerning Camas Prairie, which

takes its name from the native camas, a root

highly prized by the Indians as food :

Vol. I—

"Camas Prairie, Idaho, is situated in the

northwest ])ortion of Idaho county, its eleva-

tion being from two tliousand to thirty-two
hundred feet above sea level. The crops grown
are wheat, oats, barley, com, clover, alfalfa,

timothy, potatoes and vegetables of all varie-

ties. Fruit grown on Camas Prairie consist of

apples, plums, prunes, cherries—sweet and

sour,—jjears. peaches, nectarines and quince,

together with the whole berry family.
"A conservative estimate, or rather, ac-

curate records of several years past, show the

yield of grain on the Prairie to be as follows :

Wheat—winter— from 35 to 65 bushels per
acre ; wheat—spring

—from 35 to 65 bushels

per acre
;
winter barley, from 50 to 108 bush-

els per acre ; beardless barley, from 40 to 75
bushels per acre; blue barley, 50 to 87 bushels

per acre
; oats, from 40 to 90 bushels per acre.

The whole of Camas Prairie, when not planted
to other crops, self seeds to timothy, which

produces from one to two and one-half tons

per acre.

"At Portland, in 1905, Camas Prairie was

awarded the gold medal for grains and grasses,

and again in Seattle, in 1909.

"The average rainfall on Camas Prairie for

the past five years has been thirty inches per

annum, well distributed throughout the grow-

ing season. There are no dashing rains to

wastefully wash the soil and very little thun-

der and lightning. The season of assured

rainfall closes June 20 to July i. leaving fully

three months for the proper ripening and har-

vesting of grain.

"It is seldom that Camas Prairie has zero

weather. The summers arc very pleasant, the

extreme heat that might be oppresive in other

localities being modified by the gentle, evcr-

.stirring breeze from the neighboring moun-

tains. This assertion finds proof in tlie fact
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that during tlie past five years the warmest

day recorded was 98 degrees in the shade.
" Numerous springs of pure, cold water over

the Prairie, and the several mountain streams

which pass through the agricultural sections

on their way to the Clearwater and Salmon

rivers, furnish an abundance of the finest water

obtainable. Wells are from twenty to one

hundred and fifty feet in depth, depending

upon the locality in which they are dug. The
water of Idaho county is a natural resource of

which the residents have boasted for ages,

and as long as the bounteous rains come stead-

ily in the spring time and the crystallized snow

melts in the mountains, their boasts will go

begging for doubt or contradiction.

"Stock raising ranks among the principal in-

dustries of the county. The time was when
the cattleman was king, having large herds

of cattle maintained in the summer and fall

on the bunch grass ranges on the highlands
and breaks of the Salmon and Clearwater

rivers and fed throughout the winter months

on grain and hay grown on the Prairie. Con-

ditions are different now' but not less profitable.

Practically every fanner has a number of well

bred cattle, using thoroughbred bulls and there-

by bettering the quality of his herds. As a

resultant of these methods, stock raising has

been extended and elevated, and a great many
splendid individual herds may be seen over

the Prairie.

"Hogs are here—as in other countries where

they thrive—a big factor in the livestock in-

dustry. They thrive on the native grasses

in summer and will feed on the waste in har-

vesting and threshing from the wheat and

barley fields, acquiring in this manner the

amount of feed and exercise necessary for the

greatest possible growth.
"It is generally admitted that corn en-

silage is one of the best, if not the very best.

feed for dairy cows. In extensive corn grow-
ing states such as Iowa, Illinois, Kansas and

Nebraska, corn stalks produce too many ears,

resulting in a fattening feed instead of a milk

l)roducing feed. Here the ensilage grows to

]3erfection, this country not being an ideal

corn producing country, so far as ears and
bushels of corn are concerned. This makes it

the acme of corn ensilage production.
"In the past this country has been farmed

to wheat, single farmers having as much as

five hundred to eight hundred acres. Fo grow
more wheat, to buy more land to grow more
wheat seemed to be the desire of the people

living here. Even today we have too many
large land owners for the best good of our

country. Some of these large tracts are for

sale in a body. If the large holdings could

be cut into forty to one hundred acre farms,
the country would be in a better condition.

People, homes, families and school houses are

what Camas Prairie needs, not the speculator
nor the large land owner. The territory served

by the railroad, thirty-five miles in length, lying
between the railway and the foot hills of

the mountains on one side and comprising, on

the other side, some of the best land for gen-
eral farming in this part of the country, is par-

ticularly well adapted for what is generally de-

scribed as "the small farmer." The large

farmer, with abundance of land and capital,

has not troubled himself about the minor

branches of farming, selling his grain and hogs
in large lots and receiving big checks for them.

Put the man of limited means must look after,

and pay attention to, all the smaller items

that go to make up a comfortable living and

render a crop failure unknown to him.

"There are many reasons why this territory,

lying close to transportation as it does, is

very suitable for the purposes of the small

farmer. It is admitted that dairying is the
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backbone of success in mixed farming and

the community in which that industry is in-

telhgently carried on, in combination with

hogs, poultry and small fruit, has more revenue

per head of population, or per acre, than one

employing any other style of farming, except
a district especially adapted for high-class

fruit or truck gardens.

"Camas Prairie is well suited for this kind

of farming. Grasses and clovers grow abun-

dantly on well prepared soil, and land in good

grass in this district is able to carrj' twice the

amount of stock that can be carried in a lower

and drier altitude. Alfalfa grows well, either

as mixture with clover and grasses for pasture,

or for hay, and lasts several years. All the

fodder crops suitable for a temperate climate

do well here. Corn will readily produce from

ten to twelve tons of feed to the acre for hogs
or cattle, either in green state or fodder, or

for ensilage. It is an indisputable fact that

a good crop of green corn will feed more head

of stock for a given time than any other forage.

Oats and peas, sown together, produce the next

highest amount of feed. Timothy is naturalized

and is very dependable. Timothy hay from

Camas Prairie has made the highest price on

the Seattle market. Timothy seed from this

district is in great demand and last year gave

verv high returns per acre, yielding as much

as six hundred pounds per acre and selling for

ten and one-half cents per pound.

"Another reason for the suitability of this

country for mixed fanuing is the ])roportion of

clay in the soil and the clay sub-soil. This

accounts for the freedom from drought. When

thoroughly cultivated the moisture is con-

served, the grasses and fodder for that reason

possessing very high feeding qualities and

growing j-oung animals with abundance of

bone and muscle and meat of the finest flavor.

"Stock raising and dairying are becoming

important industries here and many of the

farmers do not pretend to market any of their

grain, but feed it all to the livestock kept on

their farms. Hogs, especially, do well and

weigh over two hundred pounds when less

than a year old. .Most of their growth costs

the fanner little, as they run at large on the

farm and are fed but a few weeks before ready
for market. They are known locally as "mort-

gage lifters" and have accomplished wonders

in placing the farmers of this county in their

present affluent circumstances.

"Dairying is a later thing and is only getting

started, although the two cream stations ship

large amounts of cream daily to Lewiston and

Spokane.
"This is a country rich is possibilities and^

undeveloped resources and it offers great at-

tractions to the industrious husbandman and

the careful investor. There is still plenty of

room here for all who care to live in one of

the best and most attractive portions of the

globe, and the newcomer will be greeted with

a true western welcome whenever he decides

to cast his lot in our midst.

"The Joseph and Domicci plains are acrossr

the Salmon river from Camas Prairie and,

while isolated in a way. grow immense crops
of grain which is fed to hogs, the latter being
driven to the railroad to market."

.\ record made of the actual production of

all cultivated lands in the various counties for

one year shows that Idaho county produced
an average of tliirty-three bushels of wheat and

thirty-eight bushels of barley to the acre, no

other county e.xcelling in these two products.

Oats yielded forty-six bushels, corn thirty

bushels and potatoes one hundred and thirty-

nine bushels per acre.

The last census gave the entire population

of this immense county as less than 12,500.

.As vet but two railroads enter Idaho countv,.
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witli a total lengtli of less than seventy-tive

miles. Vet, with this iiopulation and lack of

transportation, the eleven banks of the county
show aggregate deposits of more than a mil-

lion and a half dollars.

Grangeville, the county seat, is the terminus

of the branch railroad from Lewiston. Stites,

a station to the northeast, is the end of the

other railroad in the county, this line extending

up the south fork of the Clearwater to the

point named. Grangeville receives special men-

tion in a following chapter.

Cottonwood is the commercial center of the

Avestem part of the Prairie. It is also on the

railroad and has a population of 750. More

grain is shipped from this town than from any
other in the county, and it also claims the dis-

tinction of excelling any other producing sta-

tion west of the Rocky mountains in the ship-

ment of hogs.

White Bird is the principal town of the Sal-

mon river countr)- in the southwest part of

the county, which is the great range section.

Kooskia is a thriving village on the railroad

which terminates at Stites.

Of the mining camps, Elk City is probably

the best known. Here was the scene of one

of the early gold discoveries, and some of the

best quartz ledges so far opened are near this

town. It is also the center of a most excel-

lent range, the cattle fattened here command-

ing the highest market prices.

The forests are a notable feature of this

county. Much of the southern portion is well

wooded, but the principal timber tracts of

commercial value are found in the northwest

part of Camas Prairie and in the eastern and

northeastern sections of the county. Here

are vast areas of the finest white and yellow

pine, red and white fir, cedar and tamarack.

Many small saw mills have manufactured lum-

ber for local use, and in recent years -iiMii,n>

within hauling distance of the railroads have

shipped their product to outside points, but

this industry is still in its swaddling clothes.

The United States has control of 3,107,760
acres of this timber, included in the Challis,

Clearwater, Idaho, Payette and Salmon na-

tional forests.

It is quite generally believed that the great
future of Idaho county lies in its mineral re-

sources. Quartz veins were discovered in the

'60s, but, because of the remoteness of the

region, nothing but high grade ores can be

made to yield a profit.

Quartz ledges were opened near the War-
ren placer grounds, and several mines were

operated but not with marked success. The
Rescue was the most productive, although its

ore occurred in chimneys. This property is

credited with an output amounting to $90,000.
It is estimated that during the first fifteen

years the ore taken from all the lodes in the

Warren district did not exceed four thousand

tons.

Several quartz districts have in the succeed-

ing years been prospected, with good results.

Properties have been developed and mills op-

erated with fair returns. I'.ut this region can-

not come to its own in mining until it is af-

forded adequate means of transportation.

Uuft'alo Hump is one of the well known

quartz districts. Soine of the best veins so

far o])ened are in the vicinity of Elk City.

This country is credited with the production

of $10,000,000 of placer gold, and a like

amount is said to have been taken out of the

Warren diggings. The source of placer gold

is usually traced to nearby quartz veins, which,

tlirtiugh disintegrations, have liberated their

metal cuntent. More often than not. there-

fore, a district furnishes both classes of min-

eral claims.

Vbnut 1901 and 1902, there was much talk
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of tlie Thunder Mountain district, in the south-

eastern part of Idaho countj-. It was adver-

tised from the Atlantic to the Pacific and a

stampede ensued, despite the fact that it was

one hundred and fifty miles from any railroad,

and eighty to ninety miles from the nearest

wagon roads. To reach this region, it was

necessar)' to walk or ride horseback through a

country crossed with mountain ranges running
in all directions, with no road or trail of any
kind. But in the excitement, these obstacles

were overcome. Trails that would permit pack
animals to pass were first surveyed and con-

structed, and the building of wagon roads was

begun, but before they had reached within sixty

miles of the camp a twenty stamp mill had

been taken in and was in operation. This boom

was ill-advised and short-lived. There are in

this district immense bodies of low grade ore,

hut the values are not high enough to cope with

the excessive expenses incident to operation.

The regions mentioned, as well as Big Creek,

Marshall Lake, Resort and other districts, are

high mineralized. In the western part of the

county there are copper deposits. In the old

placer diggings there are still large acres of

gold-bearing ground that would pay si)lendid

profits if dredging machinerv- were installed.

Idaho county is a domain of golden promise
and alluring possibilities. Xow it is the sports-

man's paradise. Water fowls are near its

lakes, fish abound in the mountain streams,

while in the mountains are found the brown,

black and grizzly bear, the deer and the elk.

When the smoke of the railway engine trails

through the valleys, when the veins of quartz

are yielding their golden content, when the

fertile bottoms throughout the mountains are

producing the fruits, vegetables, grains and

live stock to sustain the numerous mining

camps, then indeed will Idaho county's dream

of prosperity and greatness be fully realized.

Boise County

Boise was one of the seven counties defined

and created by the first territorial legislature

of Idaho. It lies in the west central part of

the state and is very irregular in outline, its

hoimdaries being largely determined by Na-

ture's barriers. It extends north and south

one hundred and ten miles, and in its narrow-

est portion, east and west, ten miles. In its

central part it measures from east to west

sixty-five miles, which dwindles to twelve

miles at the northern end.

It was the scene of one of the greatest

gold discoveries in the world's history. In

the summer of 1862, a party of prospectors,

led by a man who had heard from an Indian

of a basin to the south where the yellow metal

had been found by his people, came up the

Boise river and on the streams now called

Grimes and Moores creeks, where their hopes

were realized. Soon after their arrival in

Boise Basin, the tragic death of George

Grimes, one of the company, who was killed

by the Indians, put a stop to further pros-

pecting and the men beat a hasty retreat.

With a strong party they returned a few

weeks later, and the magical growth of a

mining comnumity was begun.

The area which in a few years yielded such

falnilous riches is about fifteen miles long and

thirteen wide. Through the Basin flow the

two creeks named above, and around it rise

the wooded hills. On these streams were

found the wonderful deposits of gold, and

near them grew the mining towns. Early in

October, 1862, the first town. Pioneer City,

was founded on Grimes creek. .\s the gold

seekers continue to pour into the basin,

other towns followed. Centerville was located

on the same stream a few miles below Pioneer

Citv. On Granite creek the little town of
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Placerville soon contained three hundred

buildings. Buena Vista, on Elk creek, was
next in line, but it was soon reduced to the

position of suburb to Bannock, which was

established in December and which became

the metropolis of the basin and the county
scat. Its name was changed from Bannock

to Idaho City in 1864, when it became known
that a mining camp in Montana had taken

the former appellation.

Sherlock Bristol, who went to Boise Basin

in December of "62, states, in his manuscript
on Idaho Nomenclature, that Idaho City was

first called Moore Creek. The following is

an incident of the settlement of this town :

"I prospected the country and finally set-

tled down for the balance of the winter and

spring on Moores creek. There we built

twenty log houses, mine, William Richie's and

I. Henry's being among the twenty. We
made snow shoes and traversed the valleys

and gulches prospecting. As the snow was

deep and it was some distance to the creek,

someone proposed we should dig a well, cen-

trally located, to accommodate all our settle-

ment. One day when I was absent prospect-

ing, the well digger struck bedrock down
about eighteen feet, but found no water; but

in the dirt he detected particles of gold. A
bucketful panned out $2.75. \\Mien I re-

turned at night I could not have bought the

<:laim on which my house was built for $10,-

000. It proved to be worth $300,000. The

whole bench was rich in like manner. Aly
ne.xt door neighbors, the three White broth-

ers, for nearly a year cleaned u]) $1,300 daily,

their expenses not exceeding $300. Bushels

of gold were taken out of the gravel beds

where Idaho City now stands."'

During this first winter it is estimated that

there were three thousand people in Boise

Easin. During the following year miners in

great numbers came to the new gold fields

and the towns grew apace. By autumn of

1863 Idaho City possessed a population of

six thousand, which, it is said, later increased

to twenty thousand. There were at least four

streets in the town that were closely built up
for a distance of one quarter to a half mile

each. Its business houses and buildings of

a public nature were in proportion to the

dwellings. There was the usual large per-

centage of saloons, gambling places and dance

halls.

The first newspaper of Boise Basin and

southern Idaho was published at Idaho City

by T. J. and J. S. Butler, and was named the

Boise Ncti's. J- S. Butler had come to Ore-

gon the fall before to look after cattle, and

the following spring had taken a pack train

into \\'alla Walla. On the road he met many
people and freight trains bound for the newly
discovered placers. In Walla \\'alla Butler

met a newspaper man. who had recently

bought out a competitor and in consequence
had on hand two printing outfits. In Boise

Basin, with its rapidly increasing populace
and with a campaign approaching, Mr. But-

ler saw a good field for a newspaper. He
sent for his family and his brother. T. J.

Butler, who became the editor of the new

publication.

\\'ith their equipment, they arrived at

Idaho City in August. 1863. At first the diffi-

culties seemed overwhelming. They had few

supplies and no help. A trip to San Fran-

cisco for the necessary materials meant the

possible relinquishment of the territory to

some one else. Before they had gotten set-

tled in their office, however, a number of

lirintcrs applied for work. They managed to

devise comjiosing sticks, leads and other

things which were required, and the first pa-

])er was issued September 29.
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During the fall campaign three papers were

jjuhlished, which included one for each of

the political parties. The Boise News was in-

dependent as to politics. All three issued

from the one office, where day and night
>hifts were kept busy. The campaign papers
were called The Idaho Dcmoerat and The
Idaho Union. They were suspended after

election.

This office was the only printing concern

within a distance of three hundred miles, and

in addition to the three papers above men-

tioned, the Butlers did all the job work of the

I'.asin and prepared daily programs for the

three theaters, the "Forrest," "jenny l.ind"

and "Kelly's \'arieties." The subscription

price of the Boise Xeics, which was a weekly

paper, was $12 a year. Single copies cost

fifty cents. Advertising rates were propor-

tionately high, one square (ten lines or less)

costing for a single insertion S5.

The next year the proprietors sold their

business to Street & Howman, and the paper

was changed from an independent to a Dem-

ocratic sheet and named the Idaho IVorld. In

1867 it became a semi-weekly. It is inter-

esting to note that after half a century in

Idaho City, which has dwindled from its for-

mer thousands to a little hamlet of two hun-

dred and fifty people, there is still published

the Idaho IVorld.

The other towns in the Basin also hacl a

rapid growth. Centerville was said to be the

prettiest town in the Basin and numbered

about three tiiousand. Placerville had five

thousand people and Pioneer City, the first

settlement, contained two thousand. Henry
Greathouse connected Centerville with I'la-

cerville and Idaho City by a .stage road and

later highways were built to Boise City and

other outside points.

The Indians had, from the first, been a

source of great danger to botii tiie projierty

and lives of those who came to this part of

Idaho. In March, 1863, a volunteer company
was formed of the miners of Placerville, with

Jerterson Standifer as captain. By this time

Indian depredations had jjecome so formid-

able that (jackers refused to attempt to bring

supplies into the Basin, although very higii

prices were offered for their services.

The first expedition of Standifer and his

men was toward Salmon Falls. There were

two engagements in which more than seventy

Indian bucks were killed. Returning to the

warm springs ( near the present city of

r)oisc). they learned that all .the ranch stock

there had been stolen by the Indians. Tliey

halted for reinforcements and supplies from

Idaho City and then went westward, a part

of the company going up the Snake river and

the remainder proceeding up the Malheur,

in Oregon. In these encounters, also, several

Indians were dispatched. It was the policy

of the volunteers to kill only the bra\es, but

a few fatalities among the squaws and chil-

dren were unavoidable.

Two captives were taken, an Indian boy

and girl. The latter was given to a lady in

the Basin. John Kelly, of Idaho City, who
was a well known violinist of that day, took

the boy, who proved to be precocious. He
learned to i)lay the violin and became a noted

contortionist. He was later taken to London

an<l to .\ustralia, where he scored great suc-

cesses.

Standifer is described as being "six feet in

height, with broad, square shoulders, fine fea-

tures, black hair, eyes and moustache, and

brave as a lion." He was undoubtedly a man

of daring and courage, and he and his fol-

lowers performed a service for their compan-

ions in the Basin which deserves praise. They

left their claims where returns and wages were
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high and, without compensation, devoted

themselves to the protection of the commu-

nity. Had they not risked their lives in this

eflfort to stop the Indian hostilities, the red-

men, emboldened by the lack of resistance,

would no doubt have perpetrated another aw-
ful slaughter of white men. Only two of the

volunteers were injured, Matt Bledsoe and

John Dobson. The latter died within a year
from the effects of injuries received during
the Indian raid.

The winter of 1864-5 was one of unusual

severity, and the snows and cold were fol-

lowed by heavy rains. The roads were impas-
sable and pack-trains could not get through.

Early spring saw a large immigration, which

struggled into the Basin before supplies were

brought in. Many of the newcomers were,

according to the local phrase, "from the left

wing of Price's army." The increased popu-
lation and scarcity of provisions precipitated

a food riot. There was no starvation, but

prices were high. Flour sold for $1 a pound.
Street meetings were held, incited by those

who had recently come to the Basin, the ma-

jority of whom were idle. A mob of sixty

men went to some of the stores in Idaho

City and seized the supplies. Jack Gorman,
who was deputy sheriff, was equal to the

emergency. He arrested and disarmed the

leader, a big Missourian, and placed him in

irons, despite the threats of the rioters. In

a short time order was restored. The mer-

chants reduced the price of flour and soon,

with the incoming pack trains, there was an

abundance of all necessities.

It would seem that the mob spirit was not

entirely quelled, for on the iSth day of May
a fire swept Idaho City, caused, it is stated by

Bancroft, by incendiaries among this new and

turbulent element. The fire destroyed the

business and better residence parts of the

town. Of the public buildings there were left

only the Catholic church, the Jenny Lind the-

ater and the ofiice of the Idaho World. The
homeless were housed in the dwellings that

escaped the flames and the Catholic church

was converted into a hospital. During the

excitement of the fire, much merchandise was
stolen and removed to hiding places. The loss

was estimated at $900,000. An indictment of

arson was found against one man, but the

matter was afterwards dropped.
The townspeople at once began the work

of rebuilding and in a few weeks business

activities were being carried on as before.

Two years later, almost to the day, Idaho

City was again the victim of an equally de-

vastating fire. All the hotels, the postoffice,

express office and principal business places

were consumed. For the second time the

Jenny Lind theater and the office of the Idaho

World, which was in the Masonic building,

were saved. A third fire occurred in Idaho

City in 1868.

For years the thousands of gold seekers

and miners filled Boise Basin and thronged
the streets of the towns, where the free and

reckless life of such communities held full

sway; and for years Boise Basin poured
forth its golden stream. Estimates of the

gold recovered vary from one hundred mil-

lion to two hundred and fifty millions of dol-

lars. The amount will never be known. Men
came in, cleaned up a fortune, and departed

with their treasure, and were replaced by oth-

ers bent on the same quest. There was no

way of keeping an accurate account of the

output and no thought of attempting such a

thing; but that this was one of the great gold

fields of the world, probal)ly excelled by none

and equaled by few, is admitted by all.

And these gravels are still producing gnld.

but the operations now require expensive
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equipment and few men. The lure and

glamour of the old days are gone. The once

thriving mining cities are now villages, their

unoccupied buildings fallen into decav. The
boulders lie jiiled along the denuded gravel
beds, and the c|uiet is undisturbed save by the

ghosts of former days.

One of the pioneer miners of Idaho, Frank
R. Coffin, tells of a visit to the old placer dig-

gings :

"On the i6th of August, 1SC9, 1 followed

the stampede to Loon creek occasioned by the

discovery of placer gold deposits on that

stream.

"Going by way of the old Indian trail over

Grimes pass on the summit between the

fourth fork of the Boise river and Grimes

creek, I visited the grave of George Grimes,
one of the fourteen men who, in the summer
of 1862, discovered gold in what has since

been known as Boise Basin. A few days after

he had washed the first shovel of gravel and

got the prospect of gold on the stream that

bears his honored name, he was killed by a

renegade Snake Indian. It was his cruel des-

tiny, in the irony of fate, to never receive any
benefit from the magnificent discovery of

what was unquestionably the richest and most

extensive placer strike the world has ever

known.

"On the loth of August, 1913, almost to a

day forty-four years after that visit in 1869,

in the company of my old pioneer chum. Lin

Richardson, I again stood by that lonely

grave and listened to the whispers of the mur-

muring pines that, in mournful cadence, have

for fifty-one years chanted solemn requiems

above the ashes of the intrepid gold hunter.

"As the purpling haze of an Idaho summer

day filled the world about us, we drank deeply

of the fragrance wafted to us from the pri-

meval forest which has stood undisturbed for

centuries. It was then Lin and I fell into a

reminiscent mood. The lengthening 'chain of

memory' carried us far back over fifty fast

fleeting years, when the mould was yet fresh

on the grave of George Grimes. We were

youngsters in the wild and tumultuous crowd
that surged up and down the great placer
creeks and filled the streets of the four big
towns to their centers with bustling thousands

of adventurers, amid conditions that set the

stage for that strange drama which can never

be repeated. The curtain has been rung down ;

the actors have nearly all disappeared, and a

deep silence pervades the scene where once

was all wild and fierce animation.

"Amid the ruins of the once beautiful and

flourishing town of Pioneer we found our

brother, Sam Connelly, who forty-five years

ago was Grand Master of the Masonic Grand

Lodge of Idaho. In his little cabin, where he

has lived alone for fifty years, he showed us

the picture of his mother that hangs at the

head of his bed—a stately southern lady and

idolized mother, to whom he said farewell in

Tennessee when he was a boy. He is ninety-

two years old. Let us believe that, when Sam

completes the long journey, out of the shadows

the spirit of that loving mother will greet him

on the threshold of another and better world.

He talks bravely of his 'claim up the gulch'

and said to us, 'Boys, when you come to see

me again, I hope to have her paying.'

"In almost deserted old 'Bannock' we vis-

ited John Kennally, who years ago also held

high office in the Masonic lodge of Idaho.

Like the 'brother on the other creek,' he is

battered by the infirmities incident to old age.

The world has not been as easy with these old

fellows as they deserve, but they arc thor-

oughbreds, every inch of them, and never

whine tior complain.

"The visit to the old placers, beautiful even
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in desolation, was tinged \vitli sadness, and

as we si)ed lionieward. the tliouglit of tlie

brothers who lived amid the ruins recalled the

lines of the great poet:

"
"Out, out brief candle !

Life's but a walking shadow: a poor player,

That struts and frets his hour ujjon the stage,

And then is heard no more.'
"

Boise county still leads in the production of

gold in Idaho and the greater part comes from

the placer ground. In the early mining, the

rich deposits were worked by hand, the gold

being recovered cither by rockers or by sluice

boxes into which the gravels were shoveled.

This ground, as it became poorer, as well as

other claims which had never shown more

than nominal richness, w'as later operated by

hydraulic methods, this manner of mining

requiring considerable capital for the con-

struction of ditches and the installation of

giants. One of the first to introduce hy-
draulic mining into Boise Basin was Ben

Wilson of Pioneer City. In 1884 he controlled

forty ditches having an aggregate length of

over one hundred miles, and operated nine

giants. At the present time two large dredges
are being worked in Boise county.

Quartz veins were discovered in 1S63 at

various points in and near Boise Basin. The
first discovery was on Granite creek, a trib-

utary of Grimes creek. It was first known as

the Pioneer, but the name was later changed
to Gold Hill. This property was not only the

first found, but of all locations made it has

proved the best paying and longest lived in

the county. In 1864. J. H. Clawson installed

a mill on it, which was profitably operated.

The property changed hands several times and

it is said that it made money for each owner.

The mine was worked steadilv for twentv-

five years and is credited with a gross output
of $3,000,000. Then for several years it was
idle and filled with water. Recently it has

again been operated and opened at lower lev-

els, where the ore promises to return it to the

ranks of the producers.

There are several good quartz districts, but

all have been held back by the lack of rail-

roads. Until 1913, Boise county had no rail-

road connection within its limits. The outlet

of the Basin country was from Idaho City

by stage to Boise, a distance of thirty-si.\ miles,

the other towns being still more remote. On
the west the nearest point was Enimett. Now
the Idaho Xorthern Railroad has extended its

line from Emmett to McCall, on the south

shore of the Payette lakes, and has opened
Boise county from north to south near its

western border.

The topography of Boise county is given in

a state report from which we take the follow-

ing : "The eastern part of the county is rough,

hilly, and in parts rising in elevation to moun-

tains. The axis of the ridge which separates

the waters of the W'eiser and the North Fork

of the Payette rivers is the west boundary
line. The Payette lakes, a splendid body of

mountain water, lies in the extreme northern

part of the county, and the county itself is a

perfect network of rivers, creeks, branches,

ravines and canyons.
"The north fork of the Payette river has

its source in the lakes above mentioned, and

flows almost due south to its junction with

the south fork of the same river, a distance of

seventy miles. The south fork rises in the

southeastern part of the country, and flows

almost due w-est to its junction with the north

fork, both forming the main stream known as

the Payette river. The south fork has one

great prong known as the east fork of the

south fork, which has its source in the mid-
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eastern part of the county and flows almost

due south for a distance of thirty miles.

"Squaw creek rises a little south of the mid-

western part of the county and flows due

south almost parallel with the ridge sei)arat-

ing the W'eiser from the Payette river for a

distance of forty miles. Then there is Moore

creek, with a western branch known as Cjrimes

creek, draining the whole Boise Basin into the

Boise river.

"The county has an elevation ranging from

2,460 feet to 6,560 at Lardo, near the Payette

lakes and almost on the top of the Salmon

river uplift, and higher still in that part of the

county in contact with the Sawtooth range.

The chief industries followed by the five

thousand people who li\e in Boise county are

farming, stock raising and mining, the last of

•which has already been mentioned. The hill-

sides and elevated valleys afford good grazing

ground, and even in the timber, where the

trees are not so thick as to choke out the na-

tive grasses, live stock thrives. Over forty

thousand sheep and five thousand five hundred

cattle are on the ranges of the county, while

in the valleys are more than one thousand each

of hogs and dairy cows.

The county has an area in acres of 2,325,-

500, of which all but about one million acres

are wooded. Parts of four national forests

are included within the county limits, viz.,

Boise. Idaho, Payette and Weiser, which em-

brace 1,298,417 acres of fine timber, chiefly

yellow pine, red fir and tamarack. The county

receives an annual income of about three thou-

sand dollars as its share of the grazing rentals

from the forests, and the method of handling

these privileges by the government insures the

maintenance on the range for years to come

of the largest possible number of sheep and

cattle.

Boise county possesses scenery of most ex-

quisite beauty. The Payette lakes in the north-

ern part are already widely known and pat-

ronized as a summer resort. In the extreme

eastern part of the county are the Sawtooth

mountains, a portion of which will be made
iiUo a national park if the efforts now being
exerted are successful.

The farming of the county is carried on

in the valleys previously mentioned, their soil

being very fertile. Along Squaw creek for

thirty miles there are good ranches, which is

also true of the section lying between the

mouth of this creek and Garden valley. The
last named is one of the best farming districts

and the fruit grown there is of excellent qual-

ity.

But the region which, for fertility, extent

and advantages, excels all others is Long val-

ley, a beautiful stretch of country lying along

the north fork of the Payette river and hav-

ing a length of seventy-five miles. It termi-

nates at the Payette lakes. The railroad is

now in operation between the lakes and Eni-

mett. in the adjoining county of Canyon, at

last affording an outlet for the products of this

charming and fruitful valley. Falls in the

river furnish the power for electrical plants,

which will in time supply all the ranches and

industries of this section. At Horseshoe

Bend is one of the important electrical plants

in the state.

The principal crops grown are wheat, oats,

barley, clover, timothy and potatoes, and in

places phenomenal yields are secured. The

average production of the entire county for

one year showed thirty bushels of wheat, thir-

tv-six bushels of oats, twenty-two bushels of

corn and twenty-one bushels of barley to the

acre.

The county now has four banks and its

quota of schools, churches, professional men,

hotels and business enterprises, but it is use-
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less to give statistics along these lines as, with

the advent of the railroad, the next few years

will see great progress and present figures

will be radically changed.

At this time the business centers are only

villages with a populace of only a few hun-

dreds each. Idaho City, the county seat, and

Placerville lead in the old Basin country,

while in Long valley are Lardo, Van Wyck,
Center, Roseberry and others. Numerous

"cities'' are springing up along and near the

railroad, which are now little more than

names, but all bravely contending for the place

of the future metropolis. Only Time can tell

which of these will survive. One ambitious

aspirant, that has taken the name of Thunder

City, deserves mention because of the limita-

tions which it acknowledges, being "bounded

on the north by the 'Aurora Borealis,' on the

east by the 'rising sun,' on the south by the

'vernal equinox,' and on the west by the 'day

of judgment."
"

OwviiKi-: County

One of the first seven counties, Owyhee is

the second in size in the state. It lies in the

southwest part of Idaho. On the west and

south its boundaries coincide with the state

limits. On the east is the one hundred and fif-

teenth longitudinal meridian, while the mean-

derings of the Snake river form its northern

border. It contains 7,888 square miles and is

about the size of the state of Massachusetts.

Geologically its formation is chiefly the lavas

which characterize the great plains of the

Snake river. In the northern portion, along

the river, are the sedimentary deposits of an

old lake bed. In the western part are two

granite areas. The mines of Silver City are

located in and on the borders of one of these

granitic regions.

The eastern half of the county consists prin-

cipally of vast lava and sage brush plains,

through which the Bruneau river flows and dis-

charges its waters into the Snake. The course

of the river across the county is marked for the

greater part of- the distance by a deep, rocky

canyon, faced on either side by precipitous

walls of basaltic rock. There are stretches

along this stream, some of them many miles in

length, where an animal cannot reach the water

to secure a drink, owing to these sheer walls

that are in places hundreds of feet in height.

Xearer the Snake, these conditions are lost,

and the river flows through a broad, open val-

ley composed of fertile sage brush lands that

are well adapted to farming.

From the plains rises an elevated plateau,

which extends westward twenty-five miles and

to the south, thirty-five miles. Along the Snake

river is a level valley about eight miles in

width. To the south and west from this val-

ley and from the plateau the country becomes

very rugged, consisting of hills of basaltic

formation with their intervening hollows. The

Owyhee mountains are a well defined, low

range trending northwest and southeast. The

southern part of the county is crossed and

cut by numerous small mountains which seem

to rise in independent positions without any

continuous range fomialion. Midway north

and south and near the west boundary is Mt.

^^'inth^op. The elevation of the county in-

creases from twenty-two hundred feet in the

Snake river valley to eighty-five hundred feet

in the southern portion.

The Owyhee river has its source on the

south slope of the plateau and flows through

the southwestern section, passing into Oregon.

It three forks and numerous minor tributaries

form an extensive water system. In the north

are numerous streams emptying into the

Snake. Among them are Sucker, Squaw,
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Reynolds and Castle creeks, all heading in the

Owyhee mountains and having a length from

source to mouth of from thirty to forty miles.

In the southern portion there is a sparse

growth of juniper, and all over this great ex-

tent of rough and broken country the hills

are covered with natixe grasses which provide

grazing for thousands of sheep, cattle and

horses. Interspersed between the hills and

mountains are numerous small streams and

numerous little valleys, in which are found

the homes of many pros])erous stock growers.

The lands here are very fertile and productive.

The waters of the streams have been diverted

for irrigation and large crops, chiefly of

alfalfa, are grown.
This cotmty doubtless provides the most

ideal conditions for stockmen that are to be

found within the state. The thousands of hills

and mountains furnish a broad and lu.Kuriant

pasture ;
the hundreds of springs and small

streams afford a never-ending supply of

water. In the sheltered valleys the herds find

comfortable quarters and refuge during the

winter. The testimony of the buyers is that

stock raised on the high hills and prairies of

this county, seldom fed in yards, ever housed,

and nourished on the rich native grasses,

attain a perfection of form and growth that is

rarely seen and never excelled in any part of

the western country.

The earliest history of Owyhee oumty re-

volves around its mines. In May, 1S63,

twenty-nine miners left Placerville in the

Boise Basin, where gold had been discovered

the fall before, and set out toward the .south-

west. Their exjjedition was incited by the

desire to find the "lost diggings" which, ac-

cording to a legendary account, had been en-

countered by a party of emigrants in 1S45,

and for which, during the succeeding years,

manv jirospectors had vainly searched.

The men from Placerville crossed the Snake

river near the mouth of the Boise, but, instead

of following the route supposed to have been

taken by the emigrants, they went up the Snake

river some distance until they came to a stream

of considerable size, to which they gave the

name of one of their members, Reynolds. Here

they camped, and two men, Wade and Miner,

ascended a divide to the west and noted that

the contour of the country indicated a large

stream in that direction. At this time nothing
was known of the course of the Owyhee river,

the supposition being that it had its source in

Oregon. The next day they bent their steps

toward the unknown river. Ascending Rey-
nolds creek and crossing some high. Iiroken

country, they came to the headwaters of an-

other stream, along which they prospected. In

the afternoon of May 18, "colors" were found.

They named this point Discovery Bar, which

may now be described as being on Jordan creek

six miles below Booneville. For ten days they

continued prospecting and located as much

mining ground as they could claim title to.

Then they organized the Carson mining district

and returned to Placerville.

Several of the names in this locality bring

to mind members of this band of twenty-nine

prospectors. Besides the streams above men-

tioned, Jordan creek was named for Michael

lordan who. the next year, was killed by the

Indians; Car.son district commemorates \V. T.

Carson, while Booneville received its title

from J. C. Boone.

The news of the placer di.scoveries caused

an exodus from Boise Basin, but compara-

tively few remained in the new diggings. The

original party had secured the major i)ortion

of the ground prospected, and the country

itself was barren and less inviting than the

Basin, and the gravels not as rich. The tim-
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ber on the near-by hills was limited in quan-

tity and of inferior quality.

The first town in this section was Boone-

ville, located between rugged hills. Its nat-

ural surroundings not being favorable to the

growth of the conmuniily, a little later Ruby

City was established on Jordan creek and a

few miles below Booneville. The name of the

new town was suggested by the color of some

of the ore contained in the silver-bearing

quartz ledges that had just ijeen found. Upon
the organization of Owyhee county by the first

territorial legislature. Ruby City was named

as the county seat.

In July, in the gulches of the tributaries of

Jordan creek, were discovered the quartz

veins carrying the rich silver ore that was

soon to make this district famous. The first

ledge, it is claimed, was uncovered in Whiskey

gulch by R. II. Wade, and the opening of the

Oro Fino and Morning mines soon followed.

Great interest was aroused by these discov-

eries, which were said to be the second impor-

tant silver deposits found within the United

States.

These first ledges ])roved to be among the

richest ever revealed in that region. Men

made as high as $50 a day by pounding Oro

Fino ore in a common hand mortar. Assays

showed a value of $7,000 in silver and $800

in gold to the ton.

During the first winter Booneville and

Ruby City each contained about two hundred

and fifty people, while there were probably

five hundred more miners scattered through

the district. In 1864, because of the self-in-

terest displayed by the holders of real estate

in Ruby City, a rival town was started a mile

above on Jordan creek, which was named Sil-

ver City. This place soon became the center

of the mining district and is still the chief

town of this immense county. In 1866 the

county seat was removed to Silver City and it

finally absorbed its former rival.

It was only because of the marvelous rich-

ness of the ledges that this quartz district

could be worked. There was no railroad

within hundreds of miles. Trees were few
and small, making fuel, power and mining
timbers serious considerations. The mills nec-

essary for crushing the ores were brought in

from California by ox teams. Xothing but

ore of high value could stand such heavy
expenses.

In May, 1864, when the district was about

one year old, the Oro Fino Gold and Silver

Tunnel Company was incorporated for the

purpose of running a tunnel through Oro Fino

mouiUain which would develop and drain all

the properties located on it, which at tiiat time

numbered thirty, but this ambitious undertak-

ing did not materialize.

One of these jjroperties, known as the War
Eagle, afterwards gave its name to the moun-
tain. The principal mines of Silver City were

situated on War liagle and I'loricla mountains.

The first mentioned forms the dividing ridge
between Jordan and Sinker creeks and con-

tained a tremendous mass of mineral. It was
on this mountain that the first quartz mill was

installed, and it was here, in 1865, that the

greatest discovery of the district was made in

the Poorman mine.

-Vccounts diflfer as to who were the orig-

inal discoverers of this treasure house. The
mine was called the Hays and Ray. It appears

that the vein was opened about one thou.sand

feet from what was afterwards called the dis-

covery shaft, and that the ore, while good, was

not sensational and the vein was small. Here

Ilavs and Ray began their work. Before

much development was done, however, Charles

S. Peck located the rich chimney of ore. He
covered the vein so as to conceal the results
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of his prospecting and quietly investigated the

boundaries of tlie Hays and Ray claim, whicii

disclosed the fact that they included his rich

find. Peck then tried to buy the mine, but the

price was too high, and he withdrew for a

time, hoping that they would nanie a less

amount.

In the iiUerval other ]jruspeciors had dis-

covered the rich ore body, located it and

called it the Poorman. Then came a struggle

tor possession of the property. The owners

of the Hays and Ray took Peck in with them

because he had traced the vein from their

workings to his discovery. The I'oorman

people built a log fortress at the mouth of

their shaft, which they named Fort Baker,

and mounted some artillery. Thus protected,

they took out some of the richest of the quartz

and sent it to Portland, where it caused a

sensation.

The prospect of having the mine tied up

indefinitely with litigation induced both fac-

tions to sell, one to Put Bradford and the

other to George C. Robbins, both of Portland.

The new owners worked the property jointly

and took out about $2,000,000, after which it

was sold to a New York company. The early

returns from this property suggest AUadin

and his magic lamp. The first shipment of

one hundred tons brought $90,000. From
fifteen tons shipped to Newark, New Jersey,

there was realized the sum of $75,000. Its

second and third grade ore averaged $230 a

ton. From it were taken some of the finest

specimens of ruby and native silver ever

mined. One mass of ruby about two feet

square and sixty per cent pure silver received

a gold medal at the Paris Exposition.

Others of the early mines produced values

almost as great. The Morning Star gave up
.Si,000,000. From the Ida Elmore, equipped

with twenty stamps, $600,000 were recovered

in a thirty-day mill run. (Jre that in this day
would be considered high grade was then not

considered.

Such values made exact boundaries an im-

portant matter, and the settlement of disputes

were sometimes, taken in hand i)y the indi-

viduals concerned instead of trusting to legal

proceedings. One of the most serious engage-
ments of this nature was known locally as the

"Marion More" tragedy.

During the winter of iSAj-S, a dispute arose

between the Ida Elmore and Golden Chariot

mining companies as to the boundaries be-

tween their properties. It was at first sup-

posed that a settlement would be effected

either by compromise or litigation, but instead

force was resorted to. Each side secured the

services of well-known fighters, heavily

armed, to maintain their respective rights.

March, 186S, found both parties strongly for-

tified and closely watching each other, and on

the 25th hostilities were opened by the Golden

Chariot forces storming the works of their

opponents. Desperate fighting ensued and

during the melee John C. Holgate, one of the

owners of the Golden Chariot, was instantly

killed. Shooting was kept up at intervals dur-

ing the night, and the following morning

Meyer Frank, of the Ida I-'lmore contingent,

was fatally wounded. .\t noon another Ida

Elmore man was seriously hurt and others on

both sides received slight injuries. On the

28th, Governor Ballard issued a proclamation

commanding both parties to disperse peaceably

and submit to the proper authorities, and a

squad of United States cavalry was sent from

Fort Boise to the seat of disturbance. The

next day re])resentatives of both companies
held a conference, a compromise was agreed

to and the armed men were withdrawn.

Bad feeling still existed, however, and a

few davs later, there resulted a deplorable
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affair. Sam Lockhart, one of the contestants,

was seated in front of the stage office at the

Idaho Hotel, wlien Alarion More, accompa-
nied by three or four others, came up. There
was altercation and shooting commenced on

both sides. Lockhart was severely wounded
in the left arm, and More received a bullet in

the left breast, from the effects of which he

died the next day. More was a well known
business man and his demise was generally

regretted. Lockhart's arm was amputated,
but blood poison developed and within a few

weeks he, also, was dead. Some arrests were

made, but proceedings were finally drojiped.

As more veins were discovered, additional

mining districts were organized. Adjoining
the original Carson district were the Flint and

Mammoth. The latter took its name from the

enormous size of the veins, .\bout thirty

miles from Silver City was a district known
as the South Mountain. Here, for several

years, the mining camps were very prosperous.

As the years passed, many of the Silver City

mines became the property of corporations.

There ensued the over-capitalization of new

com])anies and an unwise flotation of their

stocks, which are so often the accompaniments
of a mining excitement. In 1875 the failure

of the Bank of California brought on a money
crisis and capital w'as no longer willing to in-

vest. The results were disastrous for this

mining region. Properties were tied up by

litigation ; operations were stopped ;
the mines

filled with water ; buildings, containing ma-

chinery that had been installed at great cost,

fell into ruin and decay. During the years

between their discovery and this panic, the

Silver City mines are said to have produced

$30.000,CXD0.

During the next fifteen years only the

smaller properties, that were individually

owned, were acti\ e ; but in spite of these

adverse conditions, the Silver City mines con-

tinued to yield a creditable output of metal

each year. About 1890 there came a revival,

and the second period of large mining opera-

tions was inaugurated. The most notable

properties of this time were the De I.amar,

the Black Jack and the Trade Dollar.

The De Lamar mine was formed of a num-
ber of mineral claims purchased by Captain
De Lamar in 1888. It lies in a westerly direc-

tion from Silver City at a distance of about

seven miles. Around the property and its

buildings arose the town of the same name,

which, in the heyday of the mine, was a thriv-

ing little city, electrically lighted, and having

its public institutions, business places and neat

homes.

Captain De Lamar vigorously developed his

claims, and erected a mill, hotel and other

necessary buildings. In 1891. he disposed of

his entire interests to the De Lamar Mining

Company, a corporation of London, England.

This company put in modern equipment and

has conducted its operations along conserva-

tive lines. The property consists of about

forty claims, aiid the underground workings

have an aggregate length of more than seven

miles. In later years the ores have been of

low grade, while its location, in aii unlimbered

country and without adequate means of trans-

portation, makes operating expenses very

high. In spite of the tremendous tonnage, the

profits realized are small, and for some time it

has been operated more for the benefit of its

employes than for the dividends paid to its

owners. The total production of this mine is

placed in excess of $8,000,000.

The Trade Dollar Mining and Milling

Company was organized in 1891 by Pittsburg

capitalists. It owned a large group of claims

on the southern slope of Florida mountain.

Thi< property, under the efficient management
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of Mr. James Hutchison, became one of the

best producers in the entire West.

Tlie Idaho and Pittsburg Mining and Mill-

ing Company, better known as the "Black

Jack," was another concern that began opera-

tions about this time, it being incorporated in

1890. The Black Jack was the first mine

located on Florida mountain and in the early

days, before the panic of 1875, is said to have

produced $1,600,000 and to have kept three

mills busy. The work of the new company
was not at first encouraging. After driving a

tunnel for a length of almost one thousand

feet, the vein was cut at a barren place. But

further explorations opened very profitable

ore. Much of its success was due to Mr.

Frederic Irwin who, from 1891, was its

superintendent.

In 1895, Colonel W. H. Dewey organized a

company on a group of Florida mountain

claims near the old town of Booneville, which

was known as the Florida Mining and Milling

Company. Booneville, for many years, had

been no more than a mere stopping place for

stages, teamsters and the like, and the only

building of any importance that was left from

the former town was the hotel. Colonel Dewey

purchased all that remained of Booneville and

at once set about improving it. He installed

a twenty-stamp mill on his mining property,

and in 1896 erected the Hotel Dewey, which

was quite a pretentious three-story building

with double porches extending across the

front. In 1897 ^'^e name of the town was

changed to Dewey, and it was the expectation

that it would be the terminus of the Boise.

Xampa & Owyhee Railroad. The mine did

not prove a success, however. ;ui(l after a test

run of the mill, it remained idle.

Colonel Dewey was an important factor in

the affairs of Owyhee county and of south-

western Idaho. lie was one of the founders

of ."Silver City. In .\i)ril. 1864, he built the

first road to that town, and was later engaged
in the construction of other highways. W'heri

the South Mountain mining district was in its

prime, he was the owner of almost half of the

properties ther-e. It was through him that

the Black Jack and Trade Dollar groups were

sold to the Pittsburg companies. In 1896 he

incorporated the Boise. Xampa & Owyhee
Railroad, the intention being to build from

Xampa, where connection was made with the

Oregon Short Line, to his town of Dewey.
The road was constructed to Guffey, on the

Owyhee side of the Snake river. Later it was

extended to Murphy, its present terminus.

This railroad is now known as the Idaho

Xorthern, having passed from the hands of its

builders and owners, the heirs of Colonel

Dewey, to the Oregon Short Line Railroad,

and an extension has recently been completed

through Boise county to the Payette lakes.

In 1900, electricity was installed in the

various mines and mills for power purposes,

and was also used in lighting Silver City,

Murphy and Dewey. The current was ob-

tained from the Swan Falls plant on Snake

river. The introduction of electricity reduced

the operating expenses at the mines.

After a time the Black Jack and Trade

Dollar properties were combined and were

known thereafter as the Trade Dollar Con-

solidated mines. After pajHng dividends for

ten vears these mines, as well as the projjcrty

of the Florida Mining and Milling Company,
were taken over by Mr. I'^rederic Irwin as a

worked out proposition. Through his judicious

management and some bold moves in develop-

ment, the old producers were forced to yield

over $2,500,000 more. They are now idle,

their great ore bodies exhausted. There have

been taken from them $15,000,000.

Silver City has traveled the usual path of a
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mining coniniunity, althougli it never attained

tlie large population that characterized the

towns in the rich placer diggings. It had at

one time two thousand people. At present it is

a town of about five hundred, the largest one

in the county, and the county-seat.

Pioneer newspapers played an important

part in the early development of Idaho. The

Ozcylicc Avalanche was first issued at Silver

City in August, 1865. It has exjierienced

many changes in ownership, but is at the pres-

ent time the leading publication of the county,

and has been quite an authority on mining. It

was established by the W'asson Brothers and

J. L. Hardin. Of the early proprietors, W. J.

Hill was probably in charge of the paper a

longer time than any other one person. In

1 868 the Butler Brothers, founders of the

Boise Nezvs, published the Tidal Jl'az'e at

Silver City. This appeared for two years, but

in 1870 was purchased by Mr. Hill and a part-

ner, and was consolidated with the older paper

under the name of the Idaho Azvlaiiche. In

1874, when mining was at its height in

Owyhee, Mr. Hill issued his paper daily and

it so continued for about a year and a half.

On August 20, 1897, at the beginning of the

thirty-third volume, the paper assumed its

first name, and as the Ozvyhec Avalanche it

has ever since been published.

The following items appeared in the

Ozvyhce Avalanche in 1865:

"Owyhee boys challenge the balance of the

territory for a snow shoe match, any distance,

for $1,000 to $2,000. We understand that

parties have made from the top of Florida

mountain to Ruby in twenty-eight seconds."

"Mr. John Kelly, the natural vocalist and

violinist, and his pupil, the Indian prodigy,

have arrived in Ruby City, and will give one

of their entertainments at the Magnolia this

evening."

"Divine service tomorrow at 10:30 a. m., in

the sheriffs office. Rev. Mr. Case officiates.

Hard cases invited."

"The Owyhee market seems to remain
firm—flour $30 per hundred, and other tilings
in proportion. No coal oil for sale at any of

the stores."

Probably no portion of soutliern Idalio

suffered more from the Indians than did

Owyhee county. While there were few regu-
lar battles, for many years both life and

property were in jeopardy. The hostility of

the red men was a serious handicap in estab-

lishing stage and freight routes, and several

were stocked and started only to be abandoned

because of Indian attacks.

Michael Jordan, one of the discoverers of

the Owyhee mines, settled on a ranch in the

valley of the stream that bears his name. In

the summer of 1864 he was greatly harassed

by the Indians, who finally stole all his live

stock. Feeling that patience had ceased to be

a virtue, Mr. Jordan, with fourteen friends

who volunteered to go with him, followed the

trail of the marauders. In the engagement
that ensued, the savages had the advantage of

both numbers and position. Mr. Jordan was

mortally wounded. When lie found that the

Indians were attempting to surround them

and cut off retreat, he urged his friends to

leave him and save their own lives. They
returned to Ruby City and Booneville. where

two companies were formed, each numbering
about sixty men. and summary punishment
was administered.

Mr. George C. Robbins, one of the owners

of the famous Poorman mine, gives the fol-

lowing account of an Indian outrage : ".\

military post was established on the Owyhee
river near the mouth of Flint creek and two

companies of regulars were stationed there.

They occupied the fort but did no fighting for
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some months. This emboldened the Indians

and reports came in from all over the country

that they were killing and scalping the whites.

We suffered in common with others. The

Indians, finding the soldiers apparently too

weak to cope with the situation, attacked our

cam]), killing two of our men. They took

possession of our mine, which prevented the

working of the mill. I fortified the mill and

made of it a refuge for the women and

children.

"Sergeant Denille, of the Owyhee fort,

started for Boise with his wife in an ambu-

lance under the escort of four troopers. Mrs.

Denille was approaching confinement, and he

was taking her to Fort Boise, as there was a

post .iurgeon at the garrison with nurses and

hospital conveniences. While enroute they

were ambushed by the Indians, who at the

first fire killed the two lead horses, bringing

the ambulance to a standstill. The four

troopers fled in a panic, leaving Sergeant

Denille and his wife to defend themselves.

The sergeant was soon killed and the ambu-

lance burned, while the Indians carried his

wife away.
"As soon as the news reached our camp, we

called for volunteers and, outfitting forty of

our men, started in pursuit of the Indians.

We traveled rapidly upon their trail for two

days and located the Indians encamped on

Willow creek. We waited until daybreak and

attacked them, killing twenty-nine. Among
the killed was the celebrated Bigfoot chief of

the Piutes. In our attack we killed only the

bucks.

"When we came to the camp we found the

body of Mrs. Denille. She had been scalped,

her body ripped open and her unborn child

torn from her. After seeing this, it was im-

possible to restrain the men. When they saw

the beautiful red hair of Mrs. Denille braided

into the squaws' black tresses and the unborn

baby, taken from its dead mother, stretched

out on the ground, they became wild witii rage

and attacking the squaws and children,

massacred them indiscriminately.

•'This terrible atrocity to Mrs. Denille re-

sulted in a remorseless campaign of execution

against the Indians. More regulars were

brought in. volunteers were enlisted, and

punitive expeditions against the Indians were

sent in all directions. The Indiat^s were killed

in large numbers and it was not long before

they begged for peace.

"They sent out runners to the other tribes,

and representatives of the various tribes

assembled at Sinker creek for council. In

their peace overtures they set out the fact that

they desired to confer with the chief of the

'Red Shirt' men, as they termed the miners.

They said they had already made so many
treaties with Uncle Sam, all of which had

been broken, that they wanted to make a treaty

with the 'Red Shirts,' who would keep their

agreements.
"Governor Lyons was ex-officio superin-

tendent of Indian affairs. He set a day for

the conference some distance ahead. Before

the appointed day arrived, however, the In-

dians were in a starving condition. 'Halo

muck-muck', the squaws and children wailed.

At last the Governor arrived under a heavy

escort of cavalry and a treaty was made."

Until 187S. when the Bannocks became

actively hostile, there had been no serious out-

breaks for several years. In June of that year

a company of volunteers was organized at

Silver City. They engaged the Indians at

South Mountain, but were overwhelmed and

forced to retreat, while the savages escaped to

Oregon. Two of the volunteers, O. H. Furdy

and Chris Steuder, were killed in this fight.
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The former was one of the party tliat discov-

ered the Owyhee placers.

The Bannocks finally went back to their

reservation, but it is claimed that during their

disorderly retreat, over one hundred whites,
in isolated sections on remote ranches, lost

their lives at their hands.

It was soon discovered that cattle did excep-

tionally well when pastured on the bunch grass
and white sage that covered the plains and
mountain slopes of Owyhee county. This led

to a rapid settling of the ranges along the

streams, which were in time covered with im-

mense herds. The grazing lands were almost

limitless in extent, and the melting snows of

the Owyhee range nourished a most prolific

growth of native grasses. One important
feature was the natural division of the pasture
into summer and winter ranges. On the com-

paratively level lands adjacent to Snake river

and its tributaries there abounded the white

sage, a species of the sage brush. Here the

snowfall was .light and the winters mild.

During the severe weather the stock fed upon
this white sage, which kept them in fine condi-

tion. Then with advancing spring, they moved
toward the foothills and mountains, feeding

upon the tender young grass as it ap])eared in

the wake of the melting snows on the moun-

tain flanks.

In 1882 the number of cattle assessed to

Owyhee county was almost twenty-five thou-

sand, which was believed to have been several

thousand short of the actual number. I'.y 1885

the industry had grown to si.xty thousand

head, and it reached it.s maximum in 1888-9,

at which time reports show that there were

one hundred thousand head of cattle on these

ranges. During these years the cattle "kings"

realized immense profits. Then various

causes, among them being two successive win-

ters of unusual severity, caused a decline in

the business. Since then the herds have num-
bered from fifteen thousand to twenty thou-

sand animals.

As the cattle declined, the sheep industry

increased, and today Owyhee county produces
more wool and mutton than any other section

in Idaho. There are two hundred thousand

sheep feeding and thriving on the plains and
hillsides of Owyhee county and bringing sub-

stantial returns to their fortunate owners. In

addition to the cattle and sheep, over five thou-

sand head of range horses roam these hills.

Notwithstanding the fact that for many
years ranchers have cultivated the soil in this

county and have become prosperous, yet agri-

culture is still in its infancy. Of the 5,152,100
acres which Owyhee embraces within her

ample bounds, less than one hundred thousand

acres are now held under patent or deed. Of
these patented lands, 27,144 acres are listed as

agricultural. There are over fifty-three thou-

sand acres in the county that are now suscep-

til)le to irrigation, and about half of that

amount is actually being cultivated and

watered.

Of the public lands in the county, classed

as arid, mountainous and mineral, there are

over three million five hundred thousand

acres, of which less than one million acres

have been surveyed. The public domain, that

is made up of lava and sage brush plains, con-

sists of 336,230 acres, of which 252,800 are

still unsurveyed.
For average yields on its cultivated lands

Owyhee has an enviable record: 13.384 acres

of alfalfa averaged 3.8 tons per acre; 13,812

acres in other hays made 2.3 tons to the acre ;

2,720 acres in wheat yielded an average of 30

bushels: 1 1,886 acres in oats returned 46

bushels per acre.

As yet there is but one railroad actually

within the countv. The Idaho Northern
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crosses the northern boundary, its present

terminus being at Murphy. In the northeast

portion of tiic county, for quite a distance,

there is only the Snake river between Owyhee
and the Oregon Short Line Railroad. The

Snake, however, is quite a barrier, and can

only be crossed by bridges or ferries.

The county has a population of about four

thousand. The principal town of the farming
section is Bruneau, in the valley of the river

of the same name. A glimpse of the Owyhee
county of the future is given by the following

article written by Major Fred R. Reed, immi-

gration commissioner of Idaho, who, perhaps

to a greater degree than any other one man.

is in close touch with husbandry in different

-parts of the state:

"One of the most desirable places for a

home in the entire Northwest is at Indian

Cove, in Owyhee county, the newly developed

tract of land about four miles from Hammett

on the main line of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad.

"The land owners at that place have formed

themselves into an irrigation district under

the laws of the state, so as to obtain a long

time for the payment of their water rights,

while protecting the people who purchase their

bonds. They have installed a first-class pump-

ing system and have brought about seven

thousand acres of their lands under water.

They have built two pump houses in which is

placed the machinery which lifts the water out

of the Snake river and delivers it through

underground pipes into the four main distri-

bution canals which supply the land with

water. In this way the land owners get one of

the finest water systems to be found any-

where, since the supply will always be ample
and there is nothing to get out of order which

cannot be remedied in a few minutes.

"Their power rates arc so low that they use

the electric current for heating, cooking and

lighting
—in fact, for all domestic purposes—

and lind it cheaper than coal or oil, saying

nothing about the convenience afforded. They
expect to install alfalfa and grain mills, ice

plants, feed cutters, etc., all of which will be

operated by electric power.
"It is an astonishing thing to go into a new

communitv, which is just emerging from the

sage brush, and find the conveniences which

one does not find in many cities. In fact, one

of the new bungalows has neither chimney
nor fireplace, every operation of the house-

hold being carried on by electricity.

"This Cove is one of the choice spots in the

canyon of the Snake river. The soil is very
fertile and well drained, and is adapted to

fruit culture as well as for general farming.
For the raising of live stock this place is unsur-

passed, as the Cove is sheltered and the soil is

so well situated to the growing of alfalfa that

it has produced as much as six and one-half

tons of alfalfa hay in three cuttings the first

year after seeding, and another crop will be

cut before the end of the season. Such a yield

as this indicates that from eight to ten tons

of alfalfa hay will be cut each year after the

stand is well established.

"The settlers at Indian Cove are bringing
their land to patent in a sensible manner,
which is worth mentioning for the l/Cnefit of

other communities in the state. It is well

known that as a rule the man who takes up

public land in the West is a man of limited

means and has a hard struijgle to get his land

to patent .so tliat he may borrow thereon funds

enough to enable him to make such improve-
ments as will give him the best returns from

his labor. In fact, any man who reclaims the

land from the sage brush is a worthy citizen,

who deserves all that the state can do for

him."
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Oneida County"

The history of Oneida county is not lacking
in interest, for it was one of the first created

after Idaho became an independent territory

and it has made the years count much in in-

dustrial and civic progress. From its original

area have been taken appreciable portions for

the erection of new counties, and the latest en-

croachment made in this way was that pro-

viding for the erection of the counties of

Franklin and Power, by enactment of the

legislative session of 1913. Concerning this

southern Idaho county, venerable in a com-

parative sense, Hon. John Hailey speaks as

follows in his History of Idaho:

"This county was created at the first ses-

sion of the Idaho legislature, the act being ap-

proved January 22, 1864. Oneida seemed to

cover all of what is commonly called south-

eastern Idaho, in fact it covered some terri-

tory that was given to Wyoming in i86,S.

This was a very large county, bounded on the

west by Alturas and Owyhee counties, on the

south by Utah, on the east by the Rocky

range, on the north by the jog in the Idaho

line. This county has been divided up several

times in late years, but as first created in its

wild, virgin state, it was not at all inviting to

the immigrant, homesteader, capitalist or pros-

pector. It consisted of one vast plain of sage-

brush land, with a few hills and mountains

with timber and numerous small streams and

fertile bottom lands, the great Snake river

coming from the east and flowing west across

the county, and with many wild Indians rov-

ing at will over the county. X'o mines having

been discovered in this county in the early

days, but few people were attracted to the

county for some years. Finally the settlers

along the northern boundary of Utah began

to spread over onto the southern boundary of

Oneida county, but it was several years be-

fore many people went to that county. A large
Indian reservation was established for the

Bannock Indians within the boundary lines

of this county in i866. This tended to retard

the settlement and improvement of the county
for several years.

''The county seat of Oneida county was lo-

cated at Soda Springs by the act creating the

county. This place being far away from the

center of settlement, the county seat was later

on removed to Malad City, in the southern

portion of the county. Oneida county, as first

established, may be put down as containing

a large area of good wild agricultural land,

susceptible of easy reclamation ; a fine lot of

good grazing land for stock; a limited amount

of mountainous timber land, with some little

mineral land carrying gold in placer and quartz

in small quantities. The famous soda springs,

near the old emigrant road, used to attract

the attention of all passing emigrants. They
were situated in this county as it was first

constituted." *

At a rough estimate the present county of

Oneida has a land area of 1.235 square miles,

and its population as given by the federal cen-

sus of 1910 was 15,170, this including the por-

tions of territory utilized in the creation of the

counties of Franklin and Power in 1913. The

mean elevation of the agricultural lands in

Oneida county is about four thousand five

hundred feet. Dry farming is extensively

and very successfully practiced and the prin-

cipal crops are wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa,

clover, timothy, potatoes, sugar beets and all

varieties of vegetables. All kinds of fruit

grow well in this countv. but minnr attention

These springs, whicli h.ivc ijivm ii.iiiu- !• liii.-

town of Soda Sprinss. are now located near the

boundary line between Bannock and Bear Lak-- enti-

ties.
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has thus far been given to this branch of in-

dustry. The county is admirably adapted to

the growing of live stock, and this field of en-

terprise has been given special attention.

Concerning Malad, which is the thriving

county seat of Oneida county and which was

originally known as Malad City, specific de-

scription is given in the chapter devoted to

cities and towns of the state. It is in the

center of a fine agricultural district, and the

resources and attractions of the Malad valley

were set forth most effectively in the holiday

number of the Idaho Enterprise, of Malad, in

1910. From a copy of this attractive news-

paper edition are taken the following extracts,

which are well entitled to such perpetuation:

"To make anything like a reasonable pre-

diction of what the future holds in store for

the Malad X'alley, we must look to the past;

to what was accomplished during the period

of our history when the only available assets

were brain, brawn and one of the richest val-

leys in the inter-mountain region. Of that

past we are all proud, and justly so, too, for

there are but few communities even in this

western land of wealth and opportunity which

began their e.xistence under such trying con-

ditions that can compare with us in the mat-

ter of comfortable homes, fine farms, good

schools and churches, or business wealth and

resources. Nature did
' her work well, and

when, in 1864, four families .came into the

valley to make homes for themselves it was

the resources provided by nature that made

it possible for them to exist. If they needed

water for irrigation they must get it by their

own efforts, if they would have homes they

must build them themselves from the material

which nature had abundantly provided, and in

its native state at that. If they would raise

crops to provide them sustenance, they must

clear the land with a grubbing ax, plow it with

a hand plow, and cultivate it with a home-
made wooden-tooth harrow, and then, when
the crop had matured and ripened, it had to

be cut with a cradle, raked and tied into bun-

dles by hand. And the threshing process was
not one of ease and speed as it is today, but

had to be fanned with hand mills. For every

necessity a certain amount of work was, de-

manded and every man and every woman had

to perform a share of it.

"Xone of the present day advantages were

enjoj-ed by the early settlers of the valley, so

it can be truly said that whatever of develop-

ment, whatever of improvement, public and

private, whatever advancement has been made
or whatever wealth accumulated, has been

worked out of the material as God gave it

to us.

"It is agreed that the first permanent set-

tlement of Malad \alley occurred in 1864. In,

the early spring of that year four men and

three bovs came to what is now Malad City,

and in May they began the work of reclaiming

the valley and transforming it from a vast

wilderness, the home of Indians and wild

game, to a community of wealthy farmers, of

substantial business concerns, of beautiful

homes and fine public buildings. Prior to that

time the overland stage passed through the

valley, and a station had been established here.

"The natural conditions were such as to

make this a very easy place for tlie pioneer

to get a start. A natural meadow provided

ample forage for the live-stock, and a number

of fairlv good sized streams head in the moun-

tain and run through the valley, so that the

matter of securing water for irrigation was

quite easily solved. Great forests of pine trees

grew in the mountains so timber for building

homes, for fencing, for fuel and for all pur-

poses was easily accessible. There was an
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abundance of fish in the streams and game
of all kinds was plentiful.

"No doubt that little party of trail blazers

noted all these things before they decided to

cast their lot at a point so remote from the

centers of civilization.

"In the winter of 1864-5 ^^'e families made
their homes here, but during the summer of

1865 there was a great acquisition to the val-

ley's population, ten families having moved in

during that year from Salt Lake and the settle-

ments of ncirthern Utah. From that time on

for a number of years the increase in wealth

and popidation was rapid.

"By the sunnner of i8()6 Malad had Ix-come

the leading town in all the vast territory com-

prising the coimty of Oneida which had been

created the year previous and which took in

almost the entire southeastern portion of the

then territory of Idaho, and the seat of gov-
ernment of the county was transferred from

.Soda Springs to this place. At that time there

were onlv alxnit fifty families here, but having

captured the county seat, Malad immediatelv

took an importance that it could not have

otherwise acquired, and was recognized as one

of the leading towns of the state.

"The fame of Malad X'alley soon found its

way to the towns of Utali and our population

increased rapidly. Within a few years all of

what was then considered the desirable land,

that lying directly imder some stream, was

taken, and it was thought that the valley had

reached its capacity in the matter of [)roviding

homes. Then followed a period when the peo-

ple did not care for land. Grasshoppers and

crickets infested the country in such numbers

as to make the raising of any form of vegeta-

tion almost impossible. This lasted for about

fifteen years, and during that time it was nec-

essary for the men to seek employment in all

parts of the country. Some went to the mines

at Butte, some to the railroad, then building
across the continent, while many of them took

to freighting. The fact that the overland stage
made daily trips through the valley, and that

practically all the freight outfits followed the

same route enabled the town to maintain its

prestige, and since employment was plentiful,

there was no great amount of suffering as

compared with other communities less favor-

ably situated.

"Providence seemed to take a hand in di-

recting the alTairs of this community, for

when, in 1879, the Utah Xorthcrn Railroad

was built and practically put an end to the

freighting industry, which had come to be

the principal source of revenue of the people,

the grasshoppers and crickets disappeared, and

the real work of developing the resources of

the \alley was commenced. The people were

forced to depend more and more upon them-

selves. During the period of our prosperity

flour and saw mills had been established here,

so that when the time came that the jjcople

had to depend almost entirely upon themselves

and what they produced for a livelihood, they

were pretty well equipped to cope with the ex-

igencies of the times.

"After the liuilding of the railroad to Bulle,

the "balmy days' of the city and valley had

jjassed, and for a period of nearly twenty

years there was little increase in jiopulation

or development except that brought about by

the natural course of events. No new people

came here to locate because there were hun-

dreds of thousands of acres of vacant land

in localities more favored with regard to trans-

portation facilities. No outside capital came

to our aid in developing the resources of the

valley, so whatever we have today is the result

of wealth produced by our own people.

"The period of our isolation was broken in

1906, when a branch of the Oregon Short Line
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Railroad, which had been built from Corinne

to Garland, Utah, to accommodate the business

of the Utah-Idaho Sugar Company, was ex-

tended to Malad City, traversing almost the

valley's entire length.

"While there never was a time in our his-

tory when growth in wealtii and population

ceased entirely, or when development stopped,

yet we had moved hut slowly, so that at the

time of the building of the railroad, we had a

town of sixteen hundred or seventeen liun-

dred population, and, at that time, Malad \'al-

ley was widely known as the wealthiest farm-

ing community in Idaho.

"The wave of prosperity which began to

revive financial and commercial conditions

throughout the country in 1898, found its way
to -Malad. Prices of farm produce and live-

stock, cattle, horses and sheep, began to go up.

This inspired greater activity among the

people engaged in these pursuits, which in-

cluded almost the entire population. The

valley land being all taken, and a great portion

of it utilized in the production of hay, experi-

ments were made in dry farming on the bench

lands and foot hills. The results of these

experiments were not encouraging at first, but

as the farmers became more familiar with the

different methods of cultivating, they became

more and more successful with each succeed-

ing year, imtil finally the possibility of pro-

ducing i)rofitable crops of wheat and barley

without irrigation was established beyond a

doubt. Thousands of acres of this arid land

was settled upon, and the dry farming indus-

try became one of our greatest sources of

wealth. Each season brings greater success

to the dry farmer in the way of a greater

diversity of crops, and those engaged in it con-

fidently look forward to the time when alfalfa

and oats, as well as fruits and vegetables will

be profitably grown without irrigation. It is

a comparatively short time since the farmers

of Malad X'alley began to produce crops by

dry farm methods, but its success has been

])roven, and through it room has been made
for hundreds of families who could not other-

wise have settled here.

"llie building of the railroad opened an

unlimited market to the farmers of this valley

right at our door. Salt Lake is only four

hours from Malad by rail, and that is probably
the fastest growing city in America today.

There the demand for every product of farm,

orchard and garden is growing much faster

than the supply, so the producers of this valley

enjoy the advantage of knowing there is a

ready market awaiting everything they can

raise. However, it is such a short time since

it was impracticable to market any crop but

grain on account of having to haul all our

produce thirty-five miles to the railroad at

CoUinston, Utah, that the people have not

learned to take advantage of their good for-

tune to the fullest extent. .\ majority of the

farmers still cling to the idea that hay and

grain are the only two crops that can be suc-

cessfully handled here, and so it is that thou-

sands of acres are being used in the production

of these crops at the present time which should

be devoted to raising fruits and vegetables.

But they are coming to it, and many of the

leading farmers of the valley are beginning to

realize that intense cultivation of a smaller

tract will return greater profit than a larger

area cultivated by the slipshod methods of the

past. In this fact lies our hope of future

growth. Today the farms of Malad \'alley

will average more than 160 acres each, some

of them ranging as high as seven hundred

or eight hundred acres, but they are not culti-

vated. These broad and fertile acres are not

returning the wealth they should ; they are

not providitig homes for a greater population.
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they are not contributing^ anything to upbuild-

ing of the community. But this condition is

changing. Prior to the luiilding of the rail-

road, real estate in Alalad Valley did not

seem to have any established value. There

was no dealing in that line, hut within the

past year or two many new people have come

here and bought places, and the influx of new
settlers seems to be gaining momentum. More
farms were sold last summer and fall than

during any five years of the past, and more

people have come here to investigate condi-

tions. Many of the owners of large farms

are making preparations to dispose of a por-

tion of their holdings, so it is expected that

the next few years will witness a wonderful

change in the valley ;
will see hundreds of new

families located here. The low price of farm

lands, a healthful, invigorating climate, fertile

soil and a close-to-home market forms an

attractive combination to homeseekers. All

these we have to otter and those who come

earlv will find opportunities for investment

that can be equalled by only a few oi the

more favored localities of the west.'"

.\d.\ County

Ada county, the most poi)ulous and politic-

ally important of all the counties of the state,

has attained to a high state of development,

has great industrial and material wealth, and

within its borders is situated the city of Boise,

the fair metropolis and cajiital of the state.

The county as at present constituted has an

area of 1. 1 36 square miles, or 730,126 acres.

The original county of Ada eml)raced the pres-

ent counties of Canyon, Washington and

.\dams. The county seat of Ada county was

located at Boise City by the act creating the

countv, and it may be noted that it waF not till

manv vears had elapsed that the name of

Idaho's capital city was authoritatively changed
to Boise, instead of Boise City, by which latter

title it was long known, though the abbreviated

form was commonly used even in the pioneer

days.

The second session of the territorial legis-

lature of Idaho was held at Lewiston, in De-

cember, 1864, and on the 22d of that month
was approved the act creating Ada county, on

the 7th of the month ap])roval having been

made of the act which provided for the perma-
nent location of the territorial capital at Boise.

Relative to the establishing of the cajiital at

Boise 1 lailey's History of Idaho speaks sub-

stantially as follows: "There was some dis-

satisfaction about the removal of the capital,

which was then at Lewiston, by order of the

governor, and this resulted in some litigation,

so that the archives of the capital did not ar-

rive at Boise City until October, 1865. after

which time all was (luict. It was supposed
that as soon as the capital was located at Boise

City the town would boom ahead rapidly, but

not so. Most of the people who came pre-

ferred to take a chance in the mines in Boise

Basin or at Silver City, and but few settled

on ranches until they had tried their luck in

the mining camps." Specific record of the

history of the city of Boise is given on other

pages and the data need no review in the

present connection.

Ilailey's history gives further pertinent in-

formation anent the early history of Ada

county and the statements are worthy of re-

production : "Most all who did settle on farm-

ing land in this country in those days were

unable to put their land in proper condition to

l)roduce crops for several years. Everything

the farmers needed was very expensive, e\en

their seed grain had to be brought from C>re-

gon. None of them could afford to hire help,

but often had to leave their homes and go to
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some mining camp and work for wages, to get

money to buy provisions and clothing for them-

selves and families
;
so improvements in the

country' and in the town were slow for several

years, but some progress was made each year.

Range for stock was good in this county, and

all who had stock did well
; but most of them

sold out their stock of cattle and sheep to

butchers in the mining camps, got the cash

and left.

Ada county was created out of the southern

and western part of Boise county, and later

gave a part of its own territory to form other

counties, as will be noted elsewhere. For much

of the following descriptive narration credit

is given to the record prepared by the Idaho

commissioner of immigration, and a more au-

thentic source of information could not be

asked. Ada county is somewhat mountainous

and rough in surface to the north and north-

east, but this land furnishes tine pasture for

sheep, horses and cattle during nine months of

the year. The county has more than one hun-

dred thousand acres under irrigation, and

much of this is in the Boise valley, tributary

to the city of Boise. Since the building of

the interurban railroad to Calwell and the

railway leading across the bench to Xampa,
the farms are being divided into forty-acre

tracts and less, and are being settled upon by

an enterprising and very superior class of

farmers.

In the Snake river valley, in the southern

part of the county, there are about two hun-

dred thousand acres of very fine land that

will ultimately be under irrigation canals and

utilized in farms. There have been segregated

this year (1909-10) 180.000 acres, which are

located principally in Ada county. The esti-

mated length of the main canal is 89.36 miles

and the length of the main laterals 153 miles.

The countv is well watered, the Boise river

being the principal stream. The principal

crops grown are wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn,

alfalfa, clover, timothy, potatoes, sugar beets

and all kinds of garden products, including

melons and cantaloupes. The fruit of the

Boise valley is not excelled in size and flavor

bv that of any other section of the state.

Here are raised the finest kind of peaches,

apricots, nectarines, apples, pears, prunes,

plums and cherries^ and all varieties of berries.

Through the irrigation facilities second crops

of strawberries are raised in the autumn

months and usually a supply may be had as

late as Thanksgiving, the fruit lacking some-

what in color as thus produced but being of

most delectable flavor and goodly size. There

are nearly six thousand acres in commercial

orchards,—those whose product is marketed

outside of the state.

The population of Ada county as estimated

by the census of 1910 was 29,088. but there

has been an appreciable increase, the city of

r>oise as now constituted being credited with

a population of twenty-eight thousand. The

Oregon Short Line Railroad runs east and

west through the central i)art of the county

and the branch leading to Boise connects at

Xampa with the main line of this system.

The electric interurban facilities of the county

are given consideration in a general chapter

concerning railway and transportation mat-

ters, and definite development in this service

has been made since the following statements

were published in the 1909-IO report of the

state commissioner of immigration : "The

Boise & Interurban Electric road is one of the

very finest and best equipped in the United

States, and runs the entire length <>f the Boi>e

valley, from Boise to Calwell. intersecting the

Idaho Northern at Middleton. This company

has recently completed a magnificent depot

and office huililing on the corner of Severith
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and Bannock streets, Boise. The Boise X'allev

Electric road runs througli a very tine farming
and fruit section of Ada county, to Xani])a, a

distance of something over twenty miles."

Aside from Boise, which is, as a matter of

course, made the subject of an individual

record in this work, Ada county has a num-
ber of thriving towns, the more important of

which are Meridian, Eagle, and Star. Merid-

ian, situated nine miles west of Boise, on the

Oregon Short Line and Boise Valley rail-

ways, is near the western edge of the county,

in a very rich agricultural and fruit section.

It has a population of about one thousand, is

supplied with electric and water systems of

excellent order, has four churches, good
schools, thriving fruit-packing establishments,

two banks, one newspaper, one of the largest

apiaries in the state, two telephone systems, a

commercial club, and a due complement of well

conducted mercantile establishments. Merid-

ian's industrial prestige is enhanced by a m-inu-

factory of fruit-spraying devices and by one

of the largest flouring mills in the west.

The town of Eagle is located on the Boise

river and the Boise & Interurban Railroad,

about seven miles down the valley from Boise,

and is making substantial progress, is it is a

trade center for a good agricultural and fruit-

growing district. It has three churches, a

bank, a hotel and proper school facilities.

The village of Star is likewise on the Boise

river and the Boise & Interurban Electric line,

is eligibly situated and is thriving and progres-

sive. It has a population of about three hun-

dred, has three churches, a bank, a hotel, a

weekly newspaper, a tine public-school build-

ing and a number of good business houses. It

is seventeen miles west of Boise and six miles

east of Middleton, Canyon county, which is its

nearest railroad shipping point.

The 1910 report of the state commissioner

of immigration designated the amount of un-

appropriated land in Ada county, open to en-

try under the homestead law, at 461,404 acres.

it likewise gave the following information:

"Improved lands wilii peqietual water rights

cost from $75 to $150 per acre; unimproved

lands, with water right, from $50 to $75 per

acre; orchard lands, $30x3 to $600.

This brief outline of the history of Ada

county is supplemented by the records concern-

ing the southern part of the state in genera!

and also by those touching more es])ecially the

city of Boise.

Lemhi County

Lemhi county is in eastern Idaho, the Rocky
mountains separating it from Montana. It

was originally a part of Idaho county, but was

set off from it in 1869. A portion of what is

now Custer county was included wiiiiin its

boundaries, and the incidents belonging to that

section are made a part of the history of the

county to which it now belongs. The present

outline of Lemhi is very irregular, being

largely determined by mountain ranges and

streams.

The first white people to traverse this

country were the members of the Lewis and

Clark party, who passed down tiie Lemhi river

to its junction with the Salmon. They fol-

lowed the river as far as the great bend, w here

they left it to cross the mountains near Crows

Foot pass.

In the beginning of Idaho, religion and agri-

culture seemed to go hand in hand. At Lapwai

and at the Catholic missions in northern Idaho

land was iirought imrlcr cultivation and the

Indians were taught the rudiments of fann-

ing. In Lemhi county the first settlement was

made bv a religious sect, and a fanning com-

munitv established.
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In 1854 a colony of Mormons came from

Salt I^ke and established themselves in the

fertile valley of the river to which they gave
the name of Lemhi. They were an industrious

people and went to work with a will. Coming
from an arid region, they understood how to

grow crops by means of the artificial use of

water and here were constructed the first irri-

gation ditches in Idaho. For about three years

this Mormon settlement grew and pros])ered.

but they were then forced to return to Salt

Lake because of the hostility of the Indians.

But the name they had given still clung to

this country and was applied not only to the

river and to the fortification which they had

erected, but later to the county, mountains and

an Indian reservation.

After the departure of the Mormons, this

region lapsed into the ranks of the "unknown

and unexplored." Again mining furnished the

golden key that unlocked the gates barring

wealth and development. The following de-

scription is taken from an early territorial

rejjort :

"Prior to the summer of 1866, all of that

part of Idaho territory embraced within the

present limits of Lemhi and Custer counties

was a trackless, unbroken wilderness. The

way to it lay over snow-clad peaks, through

rocky gorges, and over deep and rapid streams.

fed by the snows from the everlasting hills.

Many a hard day's march, many hardships and

dangers, awaited him who would wrest from

the hands of the savage owner this fair, prom-

ising region, and open it to civilization and to

settlement. The son of the forest was the

sole owner and proprietor. What mattered it

to him if in every hill were veins of gold and

silver; if in every gulch and in the bed of

every limpid stream were goklen sands ; had

he but a sufficiency of game and fish to satisfy

the cravings of hunger, and enougli skins and

furs to shield him in a measure from the rude

blast, he was content. But a change came

over the scene. With the discovery of gold in

California came an influx of adventurers from

every land and clime, eager to claim and

jjossess a share in the golden harvest. Cali-

fornia, with all its wealth of gold and treas-

ure, was too small to contain them. Like a

vessel filled to overflowing, it could not hold

them all
;
some drifted hither and thither,

seeking other fields
; some, more daring than

others, ventured farther into the vast and

unbroken wilderness. On every hand new

mineral fields were opened, and the lucky dis-

coverers rewarded by rich finds. Can it be

wondered at that, with rich mines on every

side, this hitherto unexplored country should

attract the attention of the prospector, and

fill his mind with the thought that where there

was so much all around it. there must be some-

thing still better within ?

"In the summer of 1S66. a party of miners

and prospectors discovered rich placer grounds

in the Leesburg Basin, about seventeen miles

west of the present site of Salmon City. This

discovery of rich diggings spread far and

wide, and attracted a large number of miners

and prospectors, with whose advent came the

first permanent settlement of the country. In

those early days this was a part of Idaho

countv. with Florence as the county seat. The

county seat was over eight hundred miles dis-

tant by the nearest traveled route, and for a

great portion of the year the condition of the

roads and trails made communication with

Florence impossible, and at best slow and un-

certain. The creation of a new county Ijecame

a matter of public necessity, and in July, 1867,

a provisional county government was organ-

ized, which was. by act of the territorial legis-

lature, passed in January, 1869, permanently
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established as the couiuy of Lemhi, wiih

Salmon City as the county seat.'"

The discoverers of I.eesbiirg Basin were

miners from Montana. It is estimated that

(hiring the first season five thousand men
flocked to this district. Tlie towns of Lees-

burg and Grantville were that year started on

Napius creek. Together they formed one con-

tinuous street, Grantville soon losing its

identity.

In the spring of 1867, Colonel George L.

Shoup and others laid oft the town of Salmon

City. Part of the lots were donated for pub-
lic purposes and the balance were distributed

among the founders. Salmon City enjoyed a

steady if not phenomenal growth and pos-

sessed a population of 800 or more.

George L. Shoup, w'ho was identified with

the birth of this county, became its most

])rominent citizen and his memory is held in

greatest reverence. Although of eastern Ijirth,

the greater part of Colonel Shoup's life was

spent in the West. For a number of years he

was a resident of Colorado and was a member

of its first constitutional convention, lie

served in the Civil and in Indian wars, attain-

ing the rank of lieutenant-colonel. In 1866

he took a stock of goods to \'irginia City,

Montana, and the following year cast his lot

with Idaho.

Colonel Shoup was one of the three super-

visors of Lemhi county who appointed the

first officers, and was chosen as the first coun-

cilman in the territorial legislature. He

exerted a strong and beneficent influence not

only upon the development of his own county

but upon the state, and the people of Idaho

voiced their appreciation at the i)olls. He was

the first governor after statehood was secured

and was later sent to the United States senate.

In all his public life, from supervisor to sena-

tor, he provetl loyal to ihe people whom he

represented.

.\notlier prominent citizen of I-emiii county
was E. T. Beatty. He was a member of the

territorial legislature of i868-() and earnestly
labored to secure the organization of Lemhi

county. In politics he was a Democrat aiid

for many years, when that party was in power,
was sent to the lower or upper branch of the

legislature, where, during some of the sessions,

he presided. He was closely connected with

various mining interests and was frequently
referred to a? "the fatiier of Lemhi county."
Soon after the disco\ery of the Leesburg

placers, the Daly creek district, adjacent to

Leesburg, was opened. Here gold was first

found in Sierra .gidch and was worked by
the Discovery Company, which employed

fifty-four men and had a weekly pay roll of

$2,100. It is said that within four months

every member of this company left for the

"States," the happy possessor of a fortune.

Xew districts were opened and gave up
their treasure. For the first few years these

mines jiroduced heavily, Lceslnirg Basin alone

being credited aninially with a half a million

dollars. Then the exiiaustion of the richest

dc[)osits made necessary a ditYerent method of

operation. By 1873 the claims had been con-

solidated into groups which were owned by

conii)anies and bed-rock flumes were put in.

The mines still continued to yield handsome

jirofiis, hut the number of men needed to

carrv on operations was limited, so the major

portion of the mining population flrifted away.

One of the most noted ()lacer properties in

the county was the Moose Creek hyraulic

mine, which had a length of several miles and

was a half mile wide. Its entire area was

underlaid with gold-bearing gravels, which

increased from a thickness of twelve feet at

the lower end to twentv-three feet at the
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upper. The property was first located by
individual miners in iS68, but the independ-
ent working of the claims proved a failure.

They finally became the property of one man
who, after using old methods for a few years,
decided that the mine was rich enough to

justify improved machinery. A bed-rock

flume was constructed which had a length of

2,300 feet. This flume was sixteen feet below
the bed rock, five feet wide and seven feet

high, and through it was washed all the

gravels and debris. It was estimated that the

water rushed through this flume at the rate

of a mile a minute and its force was sufficient

to carry with it large boulders. A reservoir

having a capacity of over ten million cubic

feet was built to insure a water supply. Iron

liipe, weighing many tons, and two giants were

freighted in. The entire equipment cost

$100,000. The first thirty-five acres worked

yielded $400,000.

Quartz discoveries were made in 1868, about

twelve miles from Salmon City. The first

property was known as the Silver Star and

George L. Shoup was one of the locators.

Little was done with quartz mining during
the height of the placer operations, but begin-

ning with 1876 it received more attention.

This region is recognized as one of the most

highly mineralized parts of the state. Twentv

years after the first discovery there were fif-

teen organized mining districts within the lim-

its of Lemhi county.

Probably the most noted of the older quartz
mines was the \'io!a, in the Lemhi district,

some eighty miles from Salmon City. This

mine was the first to give Lemhi county fame
as a producer of lead. In the five years from
1S82 to 1887 it produced ore of the gross
value of $5,000,000.

Lemhi county has been chiefly a mining
section and its serious transportation handicap

is now partially removed by having secured
a railroad connection. The Gilmore & Pitts-

burg road is now completed from Armstead,
Montana (on the Oregon Short Line), to

Salmon City, and a spur extends from
Leodore to Gilmore, at the head of Lemhi

valley. An increase of the mineral output of

the county has already resulted. Its chief

metals are lead, silver and gold, but in addition

to these are found iron, copper, tungsten,
cobalt and nickel.

Lignite coal has been found about two miles

from Salmon City. In a long ago geological

period this was a lake bed and in and near it

grew the vegetable matter which formed these

coal measures. In the King mine the coal has

a thickness of from fifteen to twenty feet, but

the greater part has bands of rock through it.

One seam, however, has a width of about U\e

feet and this has been mined. From it in one

year one thousand tons of coal were taken

The product was sold in Salmon City for S6.

This mine was a boon to the town as, before

the railroad was built, the price on coal

shipped in was almost prohibitive.

Near Salmon City is an interesting natural

phenomenon, where a possible coal bed of the

future may he seen in the process of forma-

tion. Robert X. Bell, Idaho's mine inspector,

gives the following description : "A minia-

ture example of <he genesis of these coal

deposits is afforded a mile southeast of Salmon

City at the Bismark and Edwards frog

ranches, where patches of sub-irrigated bot-

tom land have resulted in marshy areas that

support a dense growth of cattail rushes and

other water plants whose undisturbed annual

growth and decay is resulting in pronounced
beds of peat, which, with sufficient time and

subsecjuent sedimentation, would be trans-

formed into lignite coal."'

The greater portion of Lemhi county is
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mountainous. The boundary between it and
Montana is the axis of the Rocky mountains,
the western slope of that range lying within

this county for a distance of two hundred

miles. The Yellow Jacket mountains are in

the northern part and the Salmon in the south-

western. The Lemhi range divides the waters

of the Salmon and Lemhi rivers.

Four streams and their numerous tribu-

taries, all belonging to the great Salmon river

system, drain the county. Salmon river itself

crosses the south line coming in from Custer

county, its course being almost due north.

Then it swings to the west for its long journey

through Idaho county. The middle fork of

this river lies near the west county line. The

Lemhi river rises in the southeastern part of

the county and flows parallel with the Rocky
Mountains until it joins the Salmon. The

Pahsamirai river, another branch of the Sal-

mon, forms a part of the boundary between

Lemhi and Custer counties.

The principal farming sections are the val-

leys of the Lemhi and the Pahsamirai rivers.

Agriculture, as well as mining, has been held

back by the absence of railroads
; although the

mines have, from the beginning, afforded a

local market for produce. Although the coun-

try is mountainous and there are many high

peaks, the elevations of the valleys range

from four thousand to six thousand feet,

and vegetables and fruits, as well as grains,

are successfully grown there.

This county is at last in position to aggres-

sively develop her many splendid resources,

and as railroad extensions are made, her ad-

vancement will be rapid. Thirty years ago

this section, then isolated, its nearest railway

connection being distant over one hundred

miles, made its plucky bid for settlers and

bravely recited its advantages. In the terri-

torir' t-<:.nnrt of 1S84, Lemhi county is given a

prominent place, and the statements made

then, as to its products and the fertility of its

soil, are equally true now.

'"Lemhi valley, the largest, best settled, and

most extensively cultivated valley in Lemhi

county, is seventy miles in length, and varies

in width from three to six miles, comprising
within its limits bottom and bench lands of

unsurpassed fertility, adapted by reason of its

low altitude and sheltered situation to the suc-

cessful cultivation of all cereals, vegetables

and fruits.

"The wheat crop of Lemhi valley has never

yet proved a failure, yielding from 40 to 50

bushels of a fine, hard No. i wheat ;
a steadily

increasing home demand creating a good mar-

ket at $1.20 per bushel. Oats yield from 45

to 55 bushels to the acre and commands a

ready sale at from 1J2 cents to 2 cents per

pound, with a demand always in excess of the

supply.

"An elevation of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet

above sea level has been proved to be the nat-

ural home of the potato. Lemhi valley has

been justly famous for the superior quality of

the potatoes grown there, finding a ready mar-

ket and sale everywhere in the mining camps.

They are of exceptionally large size, white,

mealy and delicious.

"All kinds of garden vegetables, such as

peas, beans, tomatoes, beets, cucumbers, rhu-

barb and onions are successfully cultivated,

yielding large profits.

"By reason of their gradual slope, and the

abundance of water which can be obtained

for the purpose, the lands of this valley, and

those of the adjoining valleys of the

Pahsamirai. can all be brought under suc-

cessful cultivation, thus offering to the indus-

trious homeseeker an opportunity to make a

home and rear his family under circumstances

and conditions more favorable than in any
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other section of the great West. Hundreds of

families can here find a home. The margins
of the streams are sufficiently timbered for all

the necessities of the settler; furnishing him

with the logs for his house, rails for his fences,

and fuel for all his present needs. Should in

the course of time tiiis supply of timber be

exhausted by consumption, then the pine clad

hills back of the farm will furnish an inex-

haustible supply of fire-wood, rails, logs and

lumber.

"The question of fruit raising has passed

beyond the range of e.xperiment. .\lthough
little attention has been given to this branch

by the majority of the settlers here, they deem-

ing it somewhat uncertain, a few more enter-

prising men, foreseeing a source of profit if

success should attend their venture, have en-

gaged in this i)ursuit. The first trees were set

out in 1873. comprising the hardier standard

varieties of api)les. i)lunis and cherries. Many
of these trees were in bearing this season

(1884), and have yielded a goodly crop of

good, sound api:)les. free from worms.

"Nearly all the settlers who are now en-

gaged in farming and dairying began in a

small way : from small beginnings they have

grown up with the country, and have acquired
comfortable homes, and are in every sense of

the word prosperous, clear of debt, and with

money laid by for a rainy day.

"Stock raising has been highly profitable to

those engaged in it in Lemhi county. Here

cattle, horses and sheep can i)e turned out

during summer and winter without shelter and

prepared feed, the range affording feed the

year round without cost. This range is com-

paratively unoccupied, and when it is consid-

ered that with such natural facilities the cost,

including taxes, of raising a full-grown steer,

worth from $35 to $50, is not inore than $3.50,

and the cost of producing a good horse, worth

from $85 to $100, is but $C, the profits to be

derived from an investment in this industry
are easily computed. Wool growing has not

been attempted as yet, and the opportunities
for engaging in sheep raising in Lemhi county
are as good as anywhere in the territory, there

being ample room on the range for thousands

of cattle, horses and sheep.

"The Pahsamirai valley is thirty-five miles

in length, and from two to five wide, and as

yet unoccupied save by a few stock raisers.

.\o farming is being done there. The same
conditions exist there as in Lemhi valley, the

only difference being a slightly higher eleva-

tion."

With the iiresent water system there are

now in Lemhi county over forty-three thou-

sand acres of land that may be irrigated, and

almost this entire acreage is in actual cultiva-

tion. Alfalfa ;ind other bays occupy twenty-
five thousand acres and the balance is planted

l)rinci])ally to wheat, oats, and ])otatoes. which

a\erage, respectively, thirty, forty and 161

bushels to the acre.

Dairying is making headway, there being at

this time over one thousand head of dairy
stock in the county. Hog raising is also gain-

ing ground. As yet the chief livestock indus-

try consists of the range stock, the valleys and

slopes affording unexcelled grazing grounds.

The herds now roaming these hills number
about five thousand horses, thirty thousand

sheep and from thirteen thousand to fifteen

thousand cattle.

In Lemhi county there are 4.687 square

miles and its present population will average
aI)out one individual for each of these miles.

Its mountain streams furnish splendid power
sites, its uKiuntains are rich in minerals and

covered with fine timber, and its valleys are

jiroductive. .\s with other counties in this

great state, the iron rails have so recently
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linked it w ith the outside world, that its future

looms big with promise and its possibilities for

tievelopment seem limitless.

Of the 3.110,200 acres within its bounding
lines, nearly two-thirds are included within

the following national forests: Challis,

Lemhi, Salmon, Beaverhead and Nez Perce.

The county's share of the income from the

grazing privileges of these forests is over

$3,000.

The forests and mountains provide a great

game preserve, where the hunter has a choice

ranging from the active jack rabbit to the

fearless grizzly. The streams abound with

fish in their season, the great river system of

this part of the state receiving its name from

the hordes of salmon that seek these waters

as a spawning place.

Here in 1805, Captain Clark found the

Indians securing their winter supply by means
of rudely constructed weirs. And not only
did the rich, red flesh of these fish furnish his

men with a food delicacy, but their presence

were to Captain Lewis and Captain Clark

unmistakable evidence that at last they were

nearing the goal of their long journey and

were on the waters that would lead them to

the broad Pacific.

Salmon City was made the county scat in

1869 and has ever since held the position of

political as well as commercial center of the

county.

Leodore is the second town in the coiuity.

It is situated on the railroad and has a popula-

tion of a few hundred. There are four banks

in the county with deposits totaling more than

a half million dollars.

Be.\R L.\KE COINTY

Until the creation of new counties by the

legislature of 1913 Bear I^ke county held

prestige as being the smallest in the state and
as one of the richest. Though it now has

rivals in the point of diminutive area it has

by no means abrogated its claims to prece-
dence in the other direction noted. The
natural wealth of the little domain is about as

happily diversified as its residents could wish.

On either side are mountains rich in minerals,

timber and building stone, and the county is

celebrated afar as a hunter's paradise. It has

game of all kinds and its lakes and streams

contain the finest of fish of various species.

Bear Lake county is situated in the extreme

southeastern corner of the state and has an

area of 644,960 acres. It has an elevation of

nearly six thousand feet above the sea level,

and, like the adjoining county of Bannock, it

is rough and mountainous, with a large num-
i)er of creeks and other streams, all of which

empty into Bear river. Bear Lake, which

gives title to the county, is a most beautiful

body of water, situated in the southern part
of the county and extending into L'tah.

Bear. Lake county was created out of the

southeastern part of Oneida county, by an act

passed at the eighth session of the territorial

legislature of Idaho and approved January 5.

1875. In the year 1863 the county was settled

!)y brave and hardy representatives of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,

and concerning them the following interest-

ing statements have been made: "For a

number of years afterward their residence

continued under circumstances of the most

forbidding and discouraging nature. The

county is perhaps the highest altitude that is

cultivated successfully in the entire world, the

altitude being about 6,000 feet, and the early

settlers, being unaccustomed to the frosts and

storms of these high altitudes and the differ-

ent methods of raising crops by irrigation,

were for several years compelled to haul their
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flour and other necessaries over the rugged
mountains from Cache valley, Utah,—a dis-

tance of seventy-live miles. The roads were

mere trails, rocky, sidling and without bridges

over the wild, swift mountain streams. None
but the strongest and most determined could

accomplish the settlement of such a country,

which was so bleak and sterile that the shade

and fruit trees first planted refused to grow.
All this has been changed by the labor and

perseverance of this people, and the county is

now abundantly fruitful. The first settlers in

the vicinity of the present thriving little city

of Montpelier lived in dug-outs covered with

brush or slept in the wagons in which they

had
, transported their meager effects to the

new home. As soon as they could they built

log houses, and these were at first without

floors save of earth covered with hay, the

doors and windows of the rude domiciles be-

ing covered with cloths, in lieu of the regula-

tion equipment, which it was impossible to

provide. Part of the time large coffee-mills

were utilized for the grinding of grain, and

during the winter months the mall was

brought in by men on snow-shoes."

Along the mountainous surface of the

county was originally found a heavy growth
of pine timber, into which numerous saw

mills annually made inroads without seriously

diminishing the supply. During about seven

months in the year Bear Lake county is

well adapted to pasturage. There are about

si.xty-five thousand acres under irrigation

ditches and in cultivation. In addition to

this the county has about fifty-five thousand

acres of land adapted to dry farming. The

principal crops are wheat, oats, barley,

alfalfa, potatoes and all kinds of garden vege-

tables. Farming and stock-growing are the

principal vocations of the citizens of the

countv, but fruit culture also is successfully

exploited. Cheese-making has been one of the

important and successful industries of the

county, which has maintained a high reputa-

tion along this line. The Oneida salt works,

near Montpelier, have given a splendid produc-
tion of the highest grade. All through the

l)cautiful I'ear I^ke valley mineral springs are

plentiful, and their fame is constantly extend-

ing. The most important are the Bear Lake

Hot Springs, on the shores of Bear Lake.

Here a stream of mineral water comes pouring
from the side of the mountain, nearly boiling

iiot, furnishing water for splendid plunge
baths. The curative qualities of the waters of

these springs are marvelous. Within a radius

of two or three miles there is a group of min-

eral springs that are considered most remark-

able, because of their water ranging in tem-

perature from almost ice cold to warm. The

waters contain magnesia, soda, iron, sulphur

and various other elements in such proportions

as to have great power over disease, and some

of them are so highly charged with carbonic

acid and other gases that they prove a most

pleasing beverage. The waters of the famous

Idanha -spring is bottled on an extensive scale

and has found most favorable reception

throughout the country, large shipments being

made each year. In the neighborhood of these

springs are found extinct volcanoes, geyser

cones, sulphur mountains, a boiling lake of

sulphur, some wonderful caves, and the finest

of hunting and fishing. Swan lake is a verit-

able gem in the Wasatch range. It is situated

in an oval basin, the rim of w-hich is ten feet

above the surrounding country. Of this lake

the following description has been written :

"The shores are densely covered with trees,

shrubs and luxuriant undergrowth. The out-

let is a seri's of small, moss-covered basins,

symmetrically arranged, the clear water over-

flowing the bank, trickling into the nearest
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emerald till), then successively into others, until

it forms a sparkling stream, emptying into the

Bear river in the valley below. The lake is

said to be bottomless, no sounding as yet hav-

ing determined its depth. Near this lake of

beautiful fresh water is the singular sulphur

lake, out of whose center liquid sulphur inces-

santly boils, to coat the shores with thick de-

posits."

Bear Lake, from which the county derives

its name, is one of the most attractive of the

manifold scenic wonders of Idaho. This body
of fresh water is twenty miles long by eight

miles wide, its elevation is 5,900 feet, and it

abounds in fish of various kinds, including

several varieties of trout, as well as mullet,

whitefish and chub. The lake has also been

stocked by the fish commissions of both Idaho

and Utah. Further description has been writ-

ten and is entitled to perpetuation: "The lake

is fed by several mountain streams, and these

also abound in fish, mostly mountain brook

trout. It has an outlet, emptying into Bear

river, in the north. The shores of the lake

are sandy and gravelly, affording a clean and

easy approach. The water is shallow for a dis-

tance of about 100 yards, when it gradually

deepens to an extent not as yet determined.

A little north of Garden City, Utah, a sounding
line ran out 900 feet, but no bottom was

touched. The water is very clear, afi'ording

a view of the bottom at a depth of ten to fif-

teen feet. The lake has become a popular

resort and attracts many visitors from distant

localities. The Oregon Short Line skirts its

northern shore."

Bear Lake county is rich in mineral deposits,

including gold, silver, lead, copper and phos-

phate rock. The phosphate deposit is one of

the most important in the L'nited States and

is "destined to prove a very profitable resource

to the county and of great value to the entire

country." The census of 1910 designates the

population of Bear Lake county as 7,729.

Paris is the judicial center of the county
and Montpelier the metropolis. The otiicr im-

portant towns are Georgetown, Bennington,

Ovid, Fish Haven, Bloomington, Liberty, St.

Charles, and Dingle, and there are minor vil-

lages and hamlets that serve as trading centers

for the agricultural districts surrounding them.

Paris, the county seat, is attractively situated

three miles west of the foot of Bear lake. It

is about six thousand feet above sea level and

has a population of about twelve hundred.

Its railroad facilities are those afforded by the

Oregon Short Line and it is situated about

nine miles southwest of Montpelier, the met-

ropolis of the county. The history of Paris

has been briefly outlined in the following per-

tinent statements. It was founded in the fall

of 1863, by Apostle C. C. Rich, who brought
with him a company of Latter Day Saints to

possess the land and make a settlement. Among
the first residents were Robert H. Williams,

Ilczekiah Duffie, John Mann, Thomas Sleght,

John and George Humphreys, and Joseph Rich,

the last named having eventually become judge
of the district court. They were a brave and

faithful band of pioneers and endured many
hardships and privations in order to make

homes in this new district. Paris now stands as

a monument to their fortitude and enterprise.

The town contains many nice homes, beautiful

shade trees, fine gardens, and is surrounde<i

by richly cultivated farms and well kept stock

ranches. Many of the agriculturists reside in

Paris and own and cultivate lands near by.

In 1897 the place was incorporated as a village,

with a board of trustees, and in April, 1S98,

the first city board was elected, consisting of

John U. Stucki, mayor, and J. R. Shepherd,

Arthur Budge. Walter Hoge, Thomas Men-

son. Wilfred Rich, .V. F. Seegmiller, Christian
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I'ullcr. ami Cliarlcs Iiiness, all representative

men. Paris has excellent schools, including the

Fielding Academy, and here is located the line

tabemacle of the Bear I^ke stake of the Latter

Day Saints, whose numbers are in preponder-
ance in this prosjjcrous and i)rogressive county.

This tabernacle is one of the finest church edi-

fices in the state and was erected at a cost of

350.000. ihe town also has a Presbyterian

church. The business activities of the town

are represented in well ordered mercantile and

industrial establishments and the place has ef-

fective electric-lighting system.

Montpelier, with a ]io]:)ulation of about

two thousand, is the metropolis and commercial

center of the county. It is located ninety-nine

miles east of Pocatello, on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, and is nearly six thousand feet

above sea level. Its municipal facilities are of

modern type, including electric-light and water-

works plants, and it is a most attractive and

thriving little city. Its churches are those of

the following named denominations : Catholic,

Presbyterian, Methodist, Latter Day Saints,

and Protestant Episcopal.

In April, 1864, fifteen men and their fam-

ilies, members of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints, became the founders of

Montpelier and the earliest settlers of the val-

ley. Among these faithful pioneers were John

Bunney, Christian Hoganson, William Scv-

erns, John Cozzens and William Erwin. Other

early settlers were Jacob Jones, Edward I'ur-

goyne and Charles II. Bridges. The town was

originally called Clover Creek and later I'.el-

mont, but President Brigham \'oung, of the

Twitter Day Saints, finally visited the place

and gave the town its present name, in honor

of his native city in Vermont. Montpelier is

situated in a rich farming valley that is forty

miles in length by eight in width, occupying
more than one- fourth of the territory of Bear

I-ake county. It was incorporated as a \ 11-

lage in 1891 and as a city in 1894. The First

National Bank of Montpelier basis its oper-
ations upon a capital stock of $50,000 and con-

trols a substantial business throughout the

county. In Montpelier was established the

first bank in the county, this being known as

the Bank of Montpelier. On the 13th of Au-

gust, iiS<J3, its officers were "held up" by cow-

boys, who robbed the institution of more than

$7,000. None of the money was ever recov-

ered but one of the robbers was apprehended
and sentenced to a term of thirty-five years in

the state penitentiary.

Concerning Montpelier, the eighth biennial

report of the Idaho commissioner of immi-

gration speaks as follows: "It is the center

of a fine mineral region and has a gi:eat ex-

I>osure of i)hosphate rock close to the town,

besides good developments of gold, copper and

lead not far away. Although destroyed by
tire a few years ago, the city now has substan-

tial public blocks, cement sidewalks, a good
water-works system, fire department, and elec-

tric-light plant."

W'.XSIIIXGTON CoL"NTV

Washington county, Idaho, was created by
an act of the tenth territorial legislature, ap-

proved by the governor on the 20th day of Feb-

ruary, 1879, and is the twelfth county in the

l^oint of time of creation, with an approximate
area of 3,600 square miles. It was formed out

of territory ])reviously included within the

bounds of Ada and Idaho counties, princi-

I)ally the former. Thomas dray, father of

James P. and C. I). Gray, of Weiser, and

Hon. William Allison of Salubria, the late

Republican candidate for state senator, were

membL-rs of the lower house of the legisla-
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tare as representatives of Ada emint)-, aiul

fathered the act creatinj^ tlie new county.

Lly the provisions of the act S. M. Jeffreys,

Captain Kelson llaxen and Isaac Spoor were

named a board of county commissioners, with

directions to meet the second Monday in Marcli

following, and pniceed to establish the neces-

sary election ])recincts and ajjpoint election

judges. The act further provided for an elec-

tion to be held on the seecond Monday in

April of the same year for county and precinct

officers.

lioth Democrats and Republicans held nomi-

nating conventions, the Democrats being suc-

cessful at the polls. The first elected officers

of Washington county were : Sheriff, James
P. Gray; auditor and recorder, I. M. Ilart ;

assessor, S. R. Denney ; treasurer, J. D. Wade,
but he failed to qualify and Thomas M. Jef-

freys was appointed; probate judge, T. S.

Underwood; surveyor, H. A. Parker; cor-

oner. J. W. Kelley.

At this election the highest vote cast for

any officer was 226. The families of the

county were few and small, and there being no

alien residents, it may be assumed that the

total population did not exceed four hun-

dred. The assessed valuation of the new

county did not reach one hundred and forty

thousand dollars and the total revenues col-

lected for the first year amounted to but little

more than three thousand dollars. With this

meager revenue and small population, and a

debt of over five thousand dollars to .\da

county, these brave old pioneers face<l the task

of conducting a county government with a

resolution to succeed, and that success crowned

their efforts is fully attested by the healthy

financial condition of the county. None of the

early officers except the commissioners received

any salary, and they were paid the sum of one

hundred dollars per annum and mileage. The

other officers were paid by fees and percentage.

The chief issue of the first election was that

of |)ernianently locating the county seat, two

places being voted for—W'eiser Bridge, now

W'eiser, antl Upper \'alley, now called Sal-

uiiria. The figin for the seat of county gov-
ernment was a hot one, but W'eiser Bridge
won out by a vote of 1 17 to lo').

The county had no courthouse until the fall

of iSSsj, when a cheap wooden structure was

jirovided. I. M. Hart, the auditor and recorder,

ke])t his office at home; Jim CJray, the sherifT,

had his office at his ranch, seven miles out of

town, while the treasurer's office was in the

store belonging to Jeffreys, who also acted as

tax collector for S. R. Denney. who lived in

Salubria valley. In those days Tom Jeft'reys

kept the only store in the country and as the

trade was limited, handled only the necessaries

of life, including liquors, of course, which were

sold by the quart in case any one cared to pur-

chase in so small a quantity
—a gallon was

generally the minimum purchase.

Dancing was the favorite diversion during

the winter season, and every school house and

residence large enough was impressed into

service as a dance hall.

The latchstring of every door hung on the

outside and no stranger was ever turned away
or charged for a meal or a night's lodging,

EverylK)dy was poor so far as counting wealth

in dollars and cents, yet rich in happiness and

contentment, and a more law-abiding, honest

and industrious people never laid foundation

for a future great community.

Early in 1880 the first saloon made its ap-

pearance, and a townsite was staked out on

land donated to the county by S. M. JctTreys,

In 1882 the advance guard of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad builders reached W'eiser

and vicinity and began the work of grading.

With the railroad builders came many new
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people, and a general air of prosperity was

apparent throughout the county. Owing to

this influx of population every commodity of

life reached abnormal ligures. Grain sold at

four cents per pound, flour at sixteen dollars

per barrel, and everything else accordingly.

In the fall of 1893 the Oregon Short Line

Railroad reached Weiser, or. rather, reached a

point about a mile and a half south of where

the present station now stands, and there was

erected at this point a depot and a town was

laid out called New Weiser. Several busi'nes.s

houses were started such as saloons, a hotel,

store, restaurants, etc., and the new town for a

while threatened to be a formidable rival to the

old one for the business of the country. The

terminus of the road remained at this poii.t for

over a year, but as soon as the Snake river

bridge near Huntington was completed, the

trains ran through and New Weiser soon be-

came a thing of the past, and the permanent

depot was located at its present site.

The period between '81 and '84 was the wild-

est and woolliest ever experienced in the

county, and particularly in Weiser, where sa-

loons occupied about every other building, and

gambling games wide open day and night.

During this period several homicidal scenes

were enacted, and numerous other crimes, such

as robbery, burglary, larceny, assaults, etc.,

were committed, and at times a reign of terror

existed beggaring description. During this

turbulent time one small, poorly attended

church satisfied the spiritual demands of the

people.

Then came a time of material depression,

worse some years than others, but enduring in

some degree for ten or twelve years. While

the rich soils produced their usual abundant

crops and livestock flourished on the ranges,

few buyers came, and about the only means of

raising ready money was by mortgaging real

estate. Several eastern money loaning con-

cerns did a thriving business taking mortgages
at a high rate of interest. Many good farms

were taken over by the loan companies because

of the inability of the owners to meet their

payments.
The year 1890 was fraught with more im-

portant events than any other in the history
of the county. On the 29th day of May of

that year the old town of Weiser was burned.

The fire originated from a lamp dropped by
a drunken man in the bar room of the old

Weiser hotel. The oil immediately ignited

and in an instant the flames were beyond con-

trol. From the hotel the fire spread to other

buildings, all wooden structures, and in two

hours' time two blocks, which included nearly
all the business houses of the town, with all

their contents, w-ere totally destroyed. Several

good buildings were erected that year and the

town soon went forward. The county was
bonded for $40,000 to take up the floating in-

debtedness and build the brick courthouse. In

this year, also, Idaho attained her statehood.

WTiat is known as the Kleinschmidt grade,
from Snake river to the Peacock mine, was
also built in that year.

In the latter part of the '90s business con-

ditions began to take on new life and a more

prosperous era dawned. On the i6th ib.y of

May, 1899, the first spike of the Pacific &
Idaho Northern Railroad w-as driven at Weiser,

and the greatest enterprise ever projected in

Washington county was started upon its way.
The ceremonies attending the driving of a

copper spike, prepared for the occasion as

symbolic of the future product of the great

Seven Devils mines, were very elaborate. It

would bo an act of injustice in speaking of this

great enterprise, fraught with so much good
to the county, not to mention the name of Tom
Rates, its promoter. For years this old hero
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worked to enlist capital with which to build a

railroad to open the latent resources of this

inland empire, whose future wealth his pro-

phetic eye could plainly discern. His idea

was to build from Payette up Little Willow

creek and across the country through Crane

creek valley to Salubria, thence on to the

Seven Devils; but when engineers were sent

out they reported the route from Weiser up

the Weiser river the only practical one. Mr.

Bates received some financial reward for his

untiring efforts to bring about the realization

of his dream of years, but nothing proportion-

ate to the incalculable benefits others have re-

ceived. He had incurred considerable indebt-

edness in promoting the great undertaking,

which he paid out of his reward as far as it

would go and died poor. I-ong live the memory
of Tom Bates, the man who conceived the idea

of the Pacific & Idaho Northern Railway, and

whose untiring and unceasing energies made

it a reality. The building of this road has been

of value to this county beyond calculation or

even estimation. Since the day when the first

spike was driven, land values have advanced

throughout the county. Thousands of new

homes have been built and towns have sprung

up all along the line. The road was completed

as far as Cambridge the first year, and the

first train ran to the end of the road on Jan.u-

ary I, 1900.

I'arming may well be classed first as a re-

source of the county. Both the irrigated and

drv farms are proving very proiluctive. Every-

thing can be raised on an irrigated farm that

can be successfully produced anywhere in the

Xorthwest. Statistics give the following re-

turn per acre: Wheat, 20 to 40 busluds ;
bar-

lev, 35 to 65 bushels; oats, 60 to 100 bushels;

corn, 40 to 100 bushels; onions 300 to 500

bushels; sugar beets, 10 to 30 tons; alfalfa,

5 to 10 tons
; clover, 3 to 5 tons ;

orchard grass,

3 to 4 tons.

Many acres are being set to orchards of

apple, peach, prune and pear, and the small

fruits produce abundantly.

Stockraising is one of the oldest industries

in the county and has proven very profitable.

In the earlier days thousands of cattle, horses

and sheep ranged the hills. By the influx of

settlers and the establishing of the national

forests, the free range has been greatly de-

creased so that eventually the stock raising will

be done on the ranches, where it has been

shown to be profitable. The opportunities in

this county for dairying and poultry are un-

surpassed.

Mining was carried on within the borders

of the county before an irrigation ditch was

built, a fruit tree planted or stock grazed the

hills, and thousands of dollars' worth of gold,

silver, lead and copper were taken from the

mines. The Seven Devils, now in Adams

county, producing copper, is the chief mining

region. Several mines have yielded good re-

turns, but owing to the heavy charges for

freighting by wagons, the district has not been

fullv developed. Two railroads, the Pacific

6 Idaho Northern and the IIuntington-Kewis-

ton, give promise of aiding greatly in the fur-

ther development of this section of the state.

Before the segregation of Adams county it

was estimated that there were 300,000 acres of

timber land in Washington county, of which

1 01.000 acres were owned by the government,

40.200 acres were the property of the state,

and the balance of 68,800 acres was held by

individual persons. The policy of the govern-

ment in the control of the national forests is

to keep a balance between the product disposed

of and the natural growth, so that the forests

themselves may not be depleted and. further.
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tliat tlie action of the forests in conserving the

water supply may not he lost.

Since the issuing of the sixth biennial re-

port of the state commissioner of immigra-
tion, labor and statistics, 1909-10, the county
of .\dams has been created from the north-

eastern part of \\ ashintjton county, and

though the new county is given individual

consideration in these jiages it is but consist-

ent to accord to the district further attention

i)y making the following extracts from that

|)art of the commissioner's rejjort that applied
to the county of Washington as constituted

at thai time:

"The population of Washington county is

11.101. and increasing at a rajjid rate. Its

canals cover nearly 150,000 acres, and about

110.000 arc under cultivation. There are

nearly i .000.000 acres suitable fur dry farm-

ing, and reports show that the yield has been

twenty to forty bushels of wheat to the acre.

Tile crops raised on the irrigated lands are

wheat, oats, barley, corn, alfalfa, clover, tim-

othy, ])otatoes and sugar beets, with all vari-

eties of vegetables and occasionally some

broom corn, which is manufactured into

brooms at the Industrial Institute, located at

Weiser. This county has a large acreage of

fruit lands. There are large enter])rises un-

dertaking on a broad scale the reclamation of

thousands of acres of irrigable land and the

installation of ade(|uate irrigation systems,

the ijlanling of f)rchards, construction of

roads, and all of the other operations neces-

sary to the develo])nient of high-grade orchard

lands. .Stock raising is an im])ortant industry.

Forty per cent, of the entire county is in

L'nitefl States forest reserve, and grazing

|)rivileges are let at a nominal sum. L"])on

the vast ranges graze great bands of cattle

and sheep. The county has also an extensive

mineralized belt, yielding high-grade co])per

ores and carrying good values in gold and
silver. This industry has not developed as

rapidly as it ought to, considering the rich-

ness of the ores, because of the lack of trans-

])ortation. This disadvantage will, however,
soon be obviated.

".\pproximately forty per cent, of Washing-
ton county is in natural forests, with a stand

of two billions feet of timber. Some of the

finest bodies of fir, pine, hemlock and other

conifers in the northwest are embraced within

its area.*

"The elevation of the agricultural lands

range from 2.114 ^^^^ "it \\ eiser to 4,250 feet

at Meadows (now in Adams county). The
trunk line of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

goes along the southwestern border, follow-

ing the l)ank of the Snake river on its way to

the coast. The Pacific & Idaho Xorthern

Railroad, with the terminus at Weiser. follows

the Weiser river to Meadows. Weiser is the

])rincipal town of the countj- and is located

at the confiuence of the Snake and Weiser

rivers. Already it is one of the most impor-

tant shipping points on the Oregon Short Line

and the present population is 4.500. Its

streets are broad, with an abundance of shade

trees, and flanked by cement curbs and side-

walks. It has a munici])al water and sewerage

system, adequate to its needs, and electric

lights. It has a high-school building costing

S30.000. The Idaho Industrial Institute is

located here and serves admirably the needs

of higher education. Here are churches of

various denominations (ten or more in num-

ber), an opera house, a new $125,000 hotel,

and banks and mercantile establishments of

high order. The other towns in the- county

are forging rapidly to the front."

* Much of the mineral and timber land mentioned
in this connection is now included in the new county
of .Adams.
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Cassia Couxty

Cassia was formerly a i)art of Owyhee, l)ut

was cut off from it in 1S71). A few years ago
the ninth legislature carved the county of

Twin Falls from the western portion of

Cassia, thereby depriving it of i ,SXS s(|nare

miles.

Cassia is one of the soutii tier of counties,

having the state line as its southern boundary.
The windings of the Snake ri\-er define its

northern limits. (Jn the west is Twin Falls

county and on the east, Oneida and i'owers.

As a whole, the county is of a rough and

rugged character, the greatest elevation being
near the Nevada line, and gradually lowering
as the Snake river is neared. From the moun-

tainous mass in the southern i)ortiiin various

spurs extend northward, and in the interven-

ing valleys, which widen as they ai)])roach tiie

|)lains bordering the Snake river, are the farm-

ing sections. The most extensive of these

spurs or ranges are known as the (loose creek

and as the lUack Pine mountains. The north

h.ilf of the county has the lava formation

which characterizes such a large portion of

the Snake river valley. South of it are the

carboniferous scries and a small granitic

area.

.\1I of the streams of the county have their

sources in the mountains on the soulii and

empty their waters into the Snake. The west

half of the county is drained by (loose creek

and its branches. Raft river iierforms the

same service for the eastern section. Between

these two water courses are mountains of con-

sideral)le elevation which look down upon
Marsh basin and .\ll)ion, the county seat. Di-

verging from these mountains are two low

ridges or spurs, extending one to the nortii-

east and one to the northwest, encircling

Marsh basin, and almost coming togetiier six

miles to the north, leaving only a narrow

gorge, through which the basin is drained into

Marsh lake, and thence through Canon creek

into the Snake river.

.\t the time of the organization of the

county it possessed a population of about

one thousand. There were small settlements

in Marsh basin and on Raft river, Goose creek

and some of the smaller streams. Along the

Snake river were a number of men engaged
in placer mining. I-'or the most part, the

])eople were engaged in farming and stock

raising. The old road to Salt Lake City by
the "City of Rocks" passed through several of

these little communities. It was to Ogdcn and

Salt Lake that the farmers looked for a mar-

ket for their produce, and it is from the Mor-

mons, or Latter Day Saints, who settled in and

near Salt Lake, that Cassia county has ob-

tained a large part of her population. Albion,

the county seat, was first settled about 1875,

In the southeast part of the county is the

old Black Pine mining district and here the

first quartz mill was erected. .\t Bonanza Bar

on the Snake, and at other points along the

river, placers were operated, and on some of

the properties expensive equipment was in-

stalled. The exceeding fineness of the Snake

river gold made its recovery ditificult, and at

some places the presence of black sand was an

additional obstacle.

Cassia county has not been distinguished as

a producer of mineral, although several prop-

erties have been oi»ened with satisfactory re-

sults. The principal mining of recent years

has been in the Conner creek district, south

of .Mbion. where several properties have a

favorable ore showing, tin- v ilm-- liciiit; in

gold, silver and lead.

This section saw some of the .-.tirring .scenes

of pioneer days. It was on the creek that

bears his nam*? that General Conner had his
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battle with the Bannock and Shoshone In-

dians in 1864. On the headwaters of Raft

river, in the vicinity of what is known as the

Cove and about three miles north of the place

tliat was called the City of Rocks, could for

many years be found the remains of the rifle

pits and earthworks, several rods in extent,

which marked the spot where a whole train

of emigrants were massacred by Pocatello

and his warlike followers in 1862.

Cassia county has been preeminently a

stock-raising section, and that industry is

still a principal source of wealth. Statistics

of recent years do not indicate the falling off

in the numbers of range stock that other sec-

tions are experiencing. There are now about

ten thousand head of cattle, which are fewer

than in years gone by, but the herds of horses

and slieep are increasing, while in the newer

lines of dairy cows and hogs, Cassia compares

very favorably with other counties of like

size.

There is timber in the mountainous sections,

although not of the superior quality of the

wooded regions farther north. Of the i./Oi,-

600 acres included within Cassia's bounds,

389,751 are in the Minidoka national forest.

The first farming was done in the valleys

of which that of Goose creek is by far the

most extensive. This county was the scene

of the first great Carey Act project, under-

taken by the Twin Falls Land and Water

Company, which reclaimed two hundred and

forty thousand acres on the south side of

Snake river, in the northwest part of what

was then Cassia county. The development of

this section seemed almost marvelous. In

1904 all of this land was in the raw state.

Nineteen hundred and five saw the beginning

of cultivation, and by 1907 the company could

deliver water to any part of this immense

acreage in time for the season's crops. In the

meantime two thousand settlers had filed on

lands in amounts ranging from forty to one

hundred and sixty acres. The town of Twin
Falls was started and within two years had a

population of two thousand five hundred.

The success of this enterprise and the influx

of farmers caused Cassia to lose this rich sec-

tion, which was organized into the county of

Twin Falls.

There are at present in Cassia county al-

most one hundred and fifty thousand acres of

land for which irrigation water is obtainable,

and over eighty thousand acres are in crops.

The county makes a good showing on average

yields in both the grains and hays, and has

the usual cases of phenomenal production that

are not uncommon in the rich soil of the

Snake river valley. A record of the oats pro-

duced in the entire county in one year showed

forty-nine bushels to the acre, which was ex-

celled by no section. Cassia will no doubt

possess many successful dry farms in the near

future, and has over three hundred thousand

acres of land open to entry which are suited

to this method of tillage.

Not until the branch of the Oregon Short

Line was built from Minidoka to Twin Falls

did this county have direct railroad communi-

cation. The road crosses the Snake river at

Ileyburn and closely follows the river until,

at Milner. it passes into the adjoining county.

The chief town on the railroad is Burley,

which has a population of fifteen hundred and

is the largest town of the county and the sup-

ply point for the entire section. It has experi-

enced the rapid growth characteristic of the

communities in this part of Idaho, whose

founding may be directly traced to the open-

ing of the immense tract of irrigated lands and

the l)uilding of the branch railroad on the

south side of the Snake.

Burley is the chief shipping point for the
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produce, among which are sugar beets. The

raising of this crop is comparatively new in

Idaho, and the soil and conditions of Cassia

county have proven very favorable for it.

Many carloads are shipped out annually.

Cassia has natural resources that have been

a benefit to its towns. Within twenty miles

of Burley are beds of lignite coal which have

been mined for years for local use. It is

claimed that the coal beds were first discov-

ered in June, 1879, by a company of cowboys
who came upon pieces of floating coal. Fur-

ther search disclosed deposits in places which

burned readily at the surface.

There is also a good local supply of build-

ing material, consisting of sandstone, granite

and lava rock. Marble is also found in the

county.

Oakley, only a little smaller than Hurley,

has for years been the metropolis of the rich

Goose creek country than which it is a difficult

matter to find anything better. Near here is

the Kuhn irrigation project which waters

thousaiuls of acres of this unsurpassed land.

Recently (Jakley has secured trail transpor-

iHtion and now has two lines, connecting it

with Burley and Milner, respectively.

Albion has, from the organization of Cassia

county, been the county seat. It is situated

in the midst of a fertile farming region and

some of the best dry farm lands in southeast

Idaho are tributary to it. Albion has daily

stage and mail service between it and lUirley,

twenty miles away. One of the chief attrac-

tions of this town is its educational advan-

tages, one of the state normal schools being

located here.

L.^T.Mi County

At the first territorial legislature the region

lying north of Xez Perce county and west

and north of Shoshone was set apart as a

sub-division, but no name was given to it and

no county organization was effected. The
southern portion of this section was the first

to assume a definite form, being organized

into Latah county in 1880. From the remain-

der Kootenai county was created, and from

it Bonner county later was taken.

The northern part of Idaho was slow in

settlement. Almost all of the early develop-

ments were closely associated with mining.

The first gold discoveries were on branches

of the Clearwater, not a great distance from

the present southern boundary of Latah

county, but the subsequent explorations, for

several years, lay to the south. After the

opening of Boise basin, the immigration was

to that part of the territory, and the northern

diggings were in time almost depopulated.

North of Latah county, settlement was still

longer delayed. It was not until the discov-

ery of the placer and lead-silver deposits of

the Coeur d'Alene district and the building

of the Northern Pacific Railroad that that

portion of Idalio became populated.

One of the earliest settlers in Latah county

was Asbury Lieuallen. The section, of which

Moscow is now the center, had been given the

name of Paradise valley, and the appellation

was not inappropriate. The hills and undu-

lating prairies were very attractive, while

(heir mantle of native grasses prophesied the

wonderful richness of the soil that after years

have demonstrated. Mr. Lieuallen, in March

of 1871. cani])ed in this valley, and, impressed

with its advantages, determined to take up a

land claim and establish his home there. At

that time the nearest houses on the south were

at Lewiston, about thirty miles away. To the

east, reaching to the crests of the Bitterroot

mountains, lay the unexplored wealth of min-

eral and timber. Between Paradise valley
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and the town of Spokane I*alls there were

hut two or three ranches. Westward one

Inindred miles was \\'alla Walla, then the

supply i)oint for a great section, which boasted

of the only flouring mill between Portland

and St. Paul.

The homestead taken up by Mr. I.icuallcn

is about three miles east of Moscow. There

he farmed for a few years and other settlers

established themselves in the vicinity
—

prob-

ably a score. .\ mail route was established in

1872 and the postoffice, situated a mile from

where .Moscow was soon to be started, took

the name of the valley. The mail was brought
in from Lew'iston on horseback.

Moscow was founded in 1S75 and has from

the beginning been the business enter of this

rich district. The first saw mill brought into

Paradise vallej- was installed about six miles

northeast of the town, but it was operated

for only a short time and was then removed.

In 1878 R. H. Barton brought in a portable

mill, which he had hauled by o.xen from Co-

rinnc, Utah. This mill was set u]) si.x miles

east of Moscow. .S. j. Langdon and Jack

Kemp joined Mr. Harlon in this enterprise

and they began the manufacture of lumber in

the fall.

The jjopulation in this part of Idaho hav-

ing materially increased, by legislative act

approved May 14, 1880, Latah county was

organized and launched on its independent

career. It was at the time one of the small-

est counties in the territory, but had a larger

])ercentage of tillable land than .my other sub-

division.

Latah county has an area of 1,127 square

miles, or ~2~}po acres. A very small por-

tion, less than three thousand acres, is still

public domain and is classed as mountainous,

timber and agricultural land. Included within

the Coeur d".\lene national forest are 117,043.
acres.

The northern i)art of the county is drained

by the Palouse river and its tributaries. In the

southern portion is the Potlatch river, which

empties into the Clearwater. Topographic-
ally, the county is rolling, the hills in the north

l)econiing high. Near the western border are

elevations that may be dignified Ijy the term
mountains.

The distinctive feature of Latah county
is that it includes almost one-half of the noted

"Palouse country," the great wheat-growing
region, which in the production of that cereal

is not excelled by any unirrigated district in

the United States. The soil is a rich clay loam,
underlaid by a basalt and granite formation.

It has been formed by the disintegration of

the country rock. ])rincii)ally the lavas, mixed
with volcanic ash. The jiarticles are very
line, favoring the retention of moisture. Gen-

erally speaking, the soil is deep, and in a few

places tests ha\e disclosed a depth of thirty

to forty feet. It is of wonderful fertility as

evidenced by the great yields of grain, espe-

cially of wheat. Instances are cited where
one hundred bushels have been harvested

from a single acre. l--ighty-acre fields have

yieldetl an average of sixty bushels to the

acre. In 1912 the average from the entire

wheat area in the county was tliirty-si.x bush-

els per acre, a production that no other part

of the state can equal, and this after the

ground has been sowed to wheat for many
years. The wheat fields of Latah are not as

extensive as those of some other counties, but

the bushels jiroduced there total more than

the yield in any other one county. Latah has

no |)eer in the number of flour mills, nor in

the possession of elevators and warehouses,

there being within its limits eight of the for-

mer .md twentv-five of the latter.
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Latah county IS also uiii(]ue among tlic

other counties of Idaho in the method of its

farming, it being' the only section that does
not report irrigated land. The natural pre-
cii)itation, which ranges from twenty-five to

thirty inches yearly, is sufficient for the ma-
turing of its wonderful crops. .Attention is

being turned more and more to diversified

farming and li\e-stock is receiving due con-
sideration. As a producer of winter apples
I-atah county ranks high among the fruit dis-

tricts of the Northwest. Apricots, peaches",

pears, grapes and other fruits are al.so grown
commercially. The location of the .State Uni-

versity at Moscow, with the College of . Agri-
culture and the Experimental h'arm, gives to

the farmers of this county superior opportu-
nities for keeping informed as to the best

methods of farming, fruit growing and the

raising of li\e-stock.

In connection with the wheat |iro(luction
of the county may be mentioned an invention

in farm maclnnery known as the "Idaho Har-

vester." which is manufactured at .Moscow.
With this device it is claimed that from twelve
to fifteen acres of wheat may be cut, threshed

and sacked in the field per day. at an average
cost of about $1 per acre, as again.st the much
heavier expense incurred l)y the usual method
of binding, stacking and threshing. The jjrac-

tical working of this implement is being
watched with interest.

.\ region is fortunate if. in any one par-

ticular, it may claim ])re-eminence. but Latah

not only stands at the head in wheat produc-
tion, but also has the largest saw mill in the

world. This mill is located at the town of

Potlatch on the Palouse river, in the northern

part of the county. It is owned by the W'ey-
erhauser syndicate, cost $1,000,000, and has a

capacity of seven hundred and fifty thousand

feet a day. It stands at the western edge of

the great while pine timber area of the state.

J he town is the logical accompaniment of the

dominating industry and numbers about one
thousand people. Most of the houses, wiiich
are neat and convenient, liave been built by
the syndicate and are rented by it to those em-

ployed in the mill. There is also in the town
an assembly room and library furnislied with

reading matter for the use of the employes.
.\'o saloon is permitted within the town and
the use of intoxicants by the mill people is

l)rohibited.

In a mineral way, com])aratively little has
been done in this county. During the past

years probably Latah's principal connection
with the mining industry has been through
the callable engineers who have graduated
from the .School of Mines at the State Uni-

versity, many of whom have taken responsi-
ble ])ositions in Idaho.

Considerable placer gold has been recov-

ered, chierty from the Hoodoo district. In

the more rugged part of the county are found

granite outcrops which carry dei)osits of gold,
silver and co])per. These ores are also dis-

closed in .some places where the streams have

cut through the lava and exposed the older

formation. The chief copjier exiilorations

have been in the Troy district, a few miles

east of the town of that name. The copper

dejjosits so far opened are of low grade, but

give promise, under normal market condi-

tions, of being profitable.

No doubt the most interesting mineral

feature is the mica, some of the best com-

mercial bodies of that substance in the West

being found in Latah county. Disputes as

to ownership, which have involved the best

properties in litigation, have delayed the de-

xelopnient of this resource. The Muscovite

mine, near .Avon, has made some shiinniiiis
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of mica and much of its product has proven to

be of superior quality.

Moscow is the county seat and one of

Idaho's important centers of population, wor-

thy of special mention that is given it else-

where. There are several flourishing towns

within the county lines. Potlatch, the largest

of these, has already been referred to. The

others have populations of less than one thou-

sand.

Troy is located on the Spokane-Lewiston
branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad,

about thirteen miles east of Moscow. It has

mills for the manufacture of lumber and of

flour. The town is electrically lighted and

has a system of waterworks.

Kendrick is the center of a rich farming

country, on the Potlatch river, and has good
railroad facilities. Its elevation is only twelve

lunidred feet, being more than fifteen hun-

dred feet low'er than 'Moscow. As a fruit

section, it is distinguished for its apricots

and peaches. It also has a flour mill and

manufactures brick on a commercial scale.

This town, with its brick business blocks, well

kept streets and cement sidewalks, presents

a pleasing appearance.

Juliaetta is another prosperous farming

community, situated down the river si.x miles

from Kendrick. It is surrounded by the

bountiful wheat fields and has its mill to care

for this product. In its vicinity are some of

the best orchards and vineyards in the county.

This place, as well as its sister towns, is

lighted and has a good water supply.

Genesee is in the southwestern part of

Latah county and is distinctly an agricultural

center. It is well built and reflects the pros-

perity of the surrounding country. It is the

terminus of the Palouse branch of the North-

ern Pacific Railroad. Its ten warehouses and

elevators and its two flouring mills are testi-

monials as to the fertility of the farm lands

tributary to it. There are some fine apple

orchards near Genesee. In addition to the

usual good public schools, this town has a

Catholic parochial institution.

Deary, although small in numbers, is wor-

thy of mention because of the fact that it sup-

ports two flouring mills, being, with the ex-

ception of Genesee, the only town favored

with that number. The manufacture of flour

is emphasized, because it is impossible to

speak of Latah county without laying stress

on the production of wheat and its allied in-

dustries. Great strides in supplying the ma-

terial for the "staff of life" have been taken

during the forty years since Asbury Lieuallen

took up his homestead in Paradise valley,

when the mill nearest him was one hundred

miles to the west, and eastward, over the

weary stretches to St. Paul, not a wheel was

grinding wheat.

Latah county is fortunate in its transporta-

tion facilities, which have no doubt been an

important factor in its progress. The steel

rails traverse it from east to west and pen-

etrate practically every section, so that no

part of the county may be considered remote

from railway service. All of the towns, ex-

cept the mere hamlets, enjoy this advantage,

and each resource has, at its very door, the

means of cheap and speedy conveyance. The

lines operating within the county are the

Northern Pacific, the Chicago, Milwaukee &

Puget Sound, the Oregon-Washington Rail-

wav and Navigation Company, and the Wash-

ington, Idaho & Montana.

Custer County

Rugged in contour, but encircling some of

the most beautiful of nature's wonders, and

with the glory of its great mines still clinging
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to it. Custer county is not unworthy of bear-

ing the name of the brave leader whom it

commemorates. ,

The earhest- explorations connected with

mining, within the present lines of Custer

county, date back to 1863. On July 5th of that

year a party of twenty-three men. amoMjj
whom was Frank R. Coffin, now residing in

Boise, left the Warren diggings for a prospect-

ing trip along the upper tributaries of the

south fork of the Salmon river. It is probable

that they were the first white men to penetrate

this region. They forced their way through
the mountains, finding nothing of importance,

until they reached Stanley basin, which was

named in honor of the oldest man in their

party. Captain John Stanley. Gold was found

in two gulches, but the difficulty of getting in

supjilies and the danger from lurking Indians

caused the men to abandon the idea of work-

ing these gravels.

Three or four years later a party of pros-

pectors from Montana, led by a man named

Richardson, reached that branch of the

Salmon river which later became so widely

known and to which they gave the name of

Yankee fork, in memory of their New Eng-
land homes. These men did not tarry long,

the distance from supply points being too

great.

In 1869 many miners from Boise basin

went to Loon creek, north of Stanley basin,

where rich ground was discovered. There

they established a town which lived for three

vears. having a population ranging from four

hundred to one thousand five hundred. Then

it became merely a memory.
But the placers found in this section were

not rich enough to cause the stampedes that

occurred in other parts of the territory, and

their development was on different lines.

From the prospectors and miners, w'ho were

hardy enougii to penetrate the mountain fast-

nesses, came rumors of the great mineral

wealth hidden in the gulches and hills. It is

claimed that Stanley basin was actively

worked for ten years and that during that

time it produced $500,000. After that opera-
tions would be carried on for a short time

each year and in this way another $100,000

was recovered. During the three years that

Loon creek flourished, $600,000 were taken

out. The first work that was successfully

done on the Yankee fork placers was in 1870,

but their yield was comparatively small, being

estimated at $150,000.

The real mining era of Custer county did

not begin until the quartz ledges were un-

covered. The Charles Dickens, the first found

of the (juartz mines, was located in 1875, and

others soon followed. Ore and specimens

were exhibited in Salt Lake City and from

that time on the fame of the mines spread.

.-\t this period there was no Custer county.

the country now embraced within its limits

belonging to Lemhi and old .Alturas counties.

As the mines drew greater numbers of people

to this section, a more accessible central gov-

ernment became necessary, and the legislature,

on lanuary 8, iS8r, created the new county

of Custer.

Other properties which early attracted at-

tention to this country were the General Cus-

ter and Montana, the latter located on Mount

Estes. The following is a description of the

General Custer: "It is the only instance on

record where a ledge so immense in wealth

and size was already opened and developed

when the eyes of the prospector first looked

upon it. Ore bodies are usually found be-

neath the surface, and miners consider them-

selves fortunate if, after long searching by

shafts and tunnels, they strike a vein that

insures them reasonable dividends over and
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above the cost of development. The Custer

required no outlay of money to make it a pay-

ing mine. Its face was good for millions.

Nature, in one of her philanthropic moods,

did the prospecting and development. The

outer wall of this great treasure vault, through

the wear and tear of ages, crumbled and

slipped from the ore body for a distance of

several hundred feet, leaving many thousands

of tons of the very choicest rock lying against

the mountain side, to be broken down at little

expense." At the Montana mine, the vein of

quartz, taking its entire content from wall to

wall, is said to have been one of the richest

ever opened in Idaho.

\\'ith the increasing population came com-

mercial activities. Bonanza City was laid off

in 1877, where the first mercantile establish-

ment was opened by Colonel George L. Shoup

and a partner. A newspaper known as the

Yankee Fork Herald made its initial appear-

ance on July 24, 1879. In 1878 A. P. Challis

and associates founded the town of Challis.

Within two years it had a population of five

hundred and, upon the organization of Custer

county in 1881, it was made the county seat.

It is located in Round valley and was the cen-

ter of a rich mining district.

The Utah & Northern Railroad was com-

pleted to Blackfoot early in the spring of 1879.

This brought the Yankee fork mines within

one hundred and ninety miles of rail trans-

portation, while the Bay Horse district was

forty miles nearer. During this year people

came in by the hundreds and Challis, Custer

Citv. P.onanza and others of the mining camps

grew accordingly.

In the Yankee Fork district the Custer,

Montana and Charles Dickens, as well as

others not so well known, were operated. In

1880. under the management of Colonel Wil-

liam B. Hyde and T. R. Butler, a twenty-stamp

mill was erected on the first named mine. This

mill also treated Montana ore. In the first

years the values from the Charles Dickens

were recovered by an arrastra.

The most profitable early producer in the

Ijay Horse dfstrict, near Challis, was the

Ramshorn group of claims. Here, in the fall

of 1880, a twenty-five-ton smelter was built,

which treated not only the ores from the

Ramshorn but also from the other nearby
mines.

In the Kinnikinik district, also, a smelter

was installed and was first operated in 1881.

Other mining sections which came into promi-

nence were the Squaw Creek and East Fork.

In the Lost River country, in the southern

part of the county, were found veins carrying

lead-silver ores and copper deposits. Here,

too. smelting facilities were soon supplied.

A charming and intimate glimpse of the

early scenes in Custer county is given by Mrs.

Robert E. Strahorn in her book, "Fifteen

Thousand Miles by Stage," and excerpts from

it are here given :

"The road through to Challis covered one

hundred and sixty miles from Blackfoot. re-

quiring at best thirty-six hours" travel, through

an uninteresting country, until near Round

valley, in which the town of Challis is located.

A rugged range of bluffs skirted the valley

and a small creek ran babbling along their

base.

"This little town of five hundred people was

the base of supplies for the various mining

districts, including Yankee Fork, Bay Horse,

Beardsley. Salmon River, and several other

camps.

"On our first trip into Challis the only hotel

in the place was a small seven-log. dirt-roof

house of three rooms—one used as a dining

room, another for a sleeping apartment, and
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the kitchen was in the third room, a kind of

slab shed.

"There was little farming done in Round

valley. One Mr. Beerly had thirty acres from

which he gathered 300,ckX) pounds of potatoes

and sold them for five cents a pound. But

the scarcity of water for irrigation made ex-

tensive farming almost out of the question.

The Salmon river had ample supply, but it

was so far below the general level that it

would have to be flumed for many miles to

bring it onto the. surface around Challis.

"Colonel L. E. Linsley, later of Spokane,

\\'ashington, and the Hon. Peter Groat, who
was then Immigration Agent of the Northern

Pacific Railroad, were interested in the Rams-

horn mine near Challis. Mr. Groat was a

man widelv known in the west and familiarly

called 'Uncle Peter' by the majority of his

friends and acquaintances.

"Uncle Peter and Colonel I.insley "kept

house' together in a little log cabin and one

day there came an invitation to dine with

them. It was in the year 1878. after the new

hotel was built and run by Mr. and Mrs. James
Burns, who are both dead and can never read

these lines and learn how glad we were for a

change of diet.

"It was amusing to see these two capitalists

aiding their chef in preparing dinner tor their

guests, and no housewife ever felt more

an.xious than they did. However, when one

would think of a good story or joke on some

associate which must be told at once, he would

come from the preparatory corner waving a

big wooden spoon, with which he had been

mi.xing the salad, or perchance a huge fork

or hunter's knife would be swung around for

emphasis as the story and work went on.

"The Beardsley mine was located on an

eminence overlooking the Bay Horse village.

It was owned and worked by the Beardsley

i)rothers. formerly of Canada, who were gen-
tlemen of high standing. They had a neat

little cabin nestling under the broad sheltering

branches of high pine trees, some of which

were si.x and seven feet in circumference.

While superintending the building of tiie

chimney of the cabin Robert Beardsley found

a smooth slab of slate which he carried in for

the top of a stand, the frame having been

standing several days waiting for a proper

covering. As soon as he took it into the

house it was noticed that on one side of the

slab was a highly colored landscape of the

forest rock variety. In the foreground were

large pine trees, with a valley, mountains, and

forest in the distance. The foliage and color-

ing would do an artist credit, for it was almost

perfect in detail, and over the whole was the

roseate glow of a setting sun. They had

already refused $500 for the slab.

"The mineral value was not alone the attrac-

tion of the mine, but it afforded fine specimens

of ruby, native and wire silver, and some of

the finest crystalized carbonates of lead that

any mine ever produced. The.se crystals were

found in pockets along the vein and were like

threads of frost work delicately interlaced in

jiatterns of rarest beauty. Some of the copper

stains and deposits were of strange richness

in a clear light green, with a surface like the

nap of heavy velvet. The whole made the

vein one of beauty and renown, from which

specimens could be sold in the East for fabu-

lous sums.

"Toponce and Myers Iniilt the stage road to

Bonanza from Challis. a distance of only

thirty-five miles, at a cost of $30,000. but

never did a road wind more picturesquely

among the foot hills, or afford finer views

from lofty summits. Swinging around curves,

overlooking precipitous depths and gliding

through ravines with just a narrow strip of
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blue sky above, crossing high points, and then

losing one's self in labyrinths of forestry,

combined to make the most interesting day's
drive that a lover of scenery could hope to

find.

"The road was full of freight teams carry-

ing heavy loads of supplies for the Yankee
Fork and other mines. Ten and twelve horses

to a wagon stretched themselves out in long,

muscular tension to pull the loads up the steep

grades with harness creaking and feet slipping

on stones as the driver trudged along or rode

the oiif-wheeler, and sent forth volleys of oaths

with every crack of the whip while muml)ling
a jargon known only to themselves and their

much abused teams. In fact, it is said that the

horses became so used to the oaths hurled at

them that they would not travel without them.

"•Bonanza is encircled with heavily timbered

mountains, the ground is gently rolling, and

the Yankee Fork creek dashes through the

town merrily laughing at every obstacle that

tends to check its course. There were only
about two hundred and twenty-five houses in

the town, and there are not many more at

this writing, nearly thirty years later, but the

people were fully conscious of the beauty of

their mountain eyrie, and in cutting down the

trees they left enough to keep their town most

I)icturesque and to spare a double drive with a

triple row of trees for their principal street.

'Just in the outskirts were many trees

where the bark had been very carefuUy^and

regularly stripped oflF. Indians often cut off

the bark and scrape the juicy nutriment from

trees for sustenance, and it will keep one alive

for many days, but these trees were cut so

regularly and so ingeniously that I knew there

must be other cause than want of food, and

I learned it was done by the earliest settlers,

who cut out the strips evenly and put them

under heavy weights to flatten and cure, then

used them for shingles, and the curiously
covered cabins were one of the attractions of

the town.

"The first trip out from Bonanza was on
foot to the Charles Dickens mine, a mile and a

half from town, where the pure gold stood out

on the vein like dew on the grass in eastern

summer time. The morning was cool and

bright, and as we rose above the town in our

steady climbing, we now and then would lean

u])on our sta\es and look back upon the busy

\illage and the distant snow-clad hills while

waiting for our breath to catch up.

"\\'e were cordially received by Mr. Bill

Norton, the principal owner of tiie mine, and
a warm fire and a hot dinner were soon

])rnfTered as substantial evidence of his hos-

l>itality. Mr. Norton was a Michigan man
and was the original discoverer of the mine
in July. 1875. Inside of thirty days he

l)oun<led out $1 1,500 in gold with a hand mor-

tar. In one night he pounded out $1,130. He
would lake rock from the surface day times

and pound it up at night. The following three

months two of his men took out ore and

shipped it to Salt Lake City, from which they
realized $15,000, and that after paying as high
as $100 a ton to packers to take it to Salmon

City, thence $40 for teamsters to Corinne.

Both gold and silver crop out in all purity.

One nugget of white quartz about the size of

a dozen walnuts was literally filled with gold,

and its estimated value was $125. In 1876
Mr. Norton went to Corinne on the Central

Pacific Railway all alone with two hundred

and eighty pounds of gold. An old-fashioned

arrastra ground up the ore, but it was not able

to save all the precious metals, and the tailings

were valued at $80 per ton. In five months,

in 1879. it ground out $40,000. The arrastra

was located at the foot of the hili and presided

over by the genial Johnnie Rnhrer. He gal-
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lantly showed the workings of the simple little

Spanish arrastra and how it yielded its large

quantities of gold and silver bullion from its

one little pan and settler.

"Bill Norton was the oracle and savant of

the camp, a man of most generous nature and

kind to every one but himself, as often his

handsome earnings from the little hand mor-
tar were laid upon a gaming table and lost

even more quickly than made. He refused to

sell the mine because it was his bank where he

could always go and get money without having

any red ink side to his account.

'The Custer mine presented a marked con-

trast to others, not only in its location and

general properties, but also in its management.
It was situated a mile and a half from Bonanza

and just above the little settlement of Custer.

The ledge of ore was largely on the surface

of the mountain just as the ore lay on the sur-

face of the later Granby mine of British

Columbia. It was so easily worked that two

men could take out ore enough to keep the

twenty-stamp mill running day and night.

"We were indebted to the gallant Major

Hyndman, the leading attorney of Bonanza,

and to his associate, Hon. E. M. Wilson, for a

day of rare experiences in mountain climbing

and exploring. It consisted of a trip to the

Montana mine on Mt. Estes, six miles north-

ward from Bonanza.

"Messrs. Hooper, Franklin and Cameron,

the three gallant knights of this famous mine,

made our sojourn among them one of joy.

John Chinaman, who had the kitchen in charge,

put his wits to work and brought forth a din-

ner that surprised us by its excellence and

variety and the thought fulness of the pro-

viders.

"It was quite a climb up to the mines from

the cabins, I)Ut the day was perfect for moun-

taineering, and it was not long before we stood

at the winze looking into the cavernous depths
of the treasure house. There was consider-

able water in the shaft, caused by the melting

snows, and when we were clothed in the rub-

ber coats and hats and gum boots provided for

the exploration, we made a picture that was

grotesque and humorous, if not artistic.

"That day the winze was not running, and

the only way down to the lower levels was to

climb hand over hand down the hundred and

fifty-tive feet on a ladder that was very much
broken and had an occasional rung missing.

One end of a rope was tied around my body
and the other end was tied around Superin-
tendent Hooper, who was the strongest man
in the party and followed down after me, so

if I missed my footing or lost my head I would

not be hurled' to the bottom of the shaft. A
loose knotted rope also hung from each level

down the side of the ladder to be used in case

of accident. The last six feet down in that

great black hole were minus the ladder and

we had to 'shin a rope' and when our feet

touched the solid earth again, how I did wish

they were on the earth above instead of on

the earth beneath.

"The upward climb was far more lalwrious

than the descent had been, and it was a sensa-

tion of joy not to be expressed in paltry words

when we had our feet on top of the ground
and could breathe in the air of the pines and

sunlight again. The first-class ore of this

mine had thus far averaged about $4,cxx) ])er

ton, and there were than six tons of it on the

dump awaiting shipment.

".After a thorough investigation of the mine

we climbed to the summit of the mountain for

a view of the snowy ranges on the outskirts

of that vast monumental park, of which Mt.

Estes seemed to be the center, with here and

there a river, a forest, a valley, hill, or plain

at our feet ; above us was the bright flag which
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tlie mining company always kept floating there,

and the clear August sky. Skirting our

pinnacle far beyond were the ragged, pointed

peaks of the Sawtooth, Salmon and Wood
River ranges, rising in all majesty and

Ifrandeur, with their burdens of snow, forests

and precious minerals."

The mining industry continued to grow.

Many notable properties have been opened
and numerous smelting and milling plants

erected. For years the annual output ranged
from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, and at times

reached higher figures than these. Two of the

best known mines of later years are the W'hite

Knob, near .Mackay, and the Lost Packer of

Loon creek. The distance from railroads and

the exhaustion of the richest ores have caused

a natural decrease from the wealth produced

during the bonanza years.

Custer county is in form irregular and in

character rough and mountainous with inter-

vening fertile valleys. It has an area of 4.589

square miles and a po])ulation of three thou-

sand. The Sawtooth mountains, which en-

circle the beautiful Redfish lakes, lie on the

southwest border.

There are two river systems, the Salmon

and Big Lost river. The former has its source

in a little lake called Alturas, just over the

boundary line of Blaine county. It flows in a

•northeasterly direction, gathering numerous

tributaries along its course, until it passes into

Lemhi county. In the southeastern jjortion is

the Big Lost river, which rises in the Sawtooth

range. .Almost one-fourth of the county area

is drained by this river and its three forks.

Soon after leaving the county it sinks into the

lava beds ;
thence finding its way to Snake

river through underground passages. The

valley of the Pahsamirai lies partly within this

•county.

The tillable lands lie in the vallevs, while on

the adjoining slopes are excellent grazing

grounds. The .cultivated valleys have an ele-

vation ranging from 5,600 feel to 6,300 feet,

which is lowered in the northern part to about

4,700. The principal crops are necessarily of

the hardier varieties—wheat, oats, barley, al-

falfa and potatoes. Uf the 54,505 acres that

are now capable of being watered, forty-two
thousand are in cultivation.

Custer county is well timbered and 1,730,260
acres are included within the national forests

of Challis, Lemhi and Shoshone. The county
derives a yearly income of $3,000 or more
from the grazing rentals.

Heretofore range stock and mining have

been the principal industries of Custer county.

During nine months of each year the native

pastures will feed great herds. Owing to the

altitude, there is a heavy snowfall, necessi-

tating the feeding of the stock during the

severe weather. All the hay produced in the

valleys can in this way be profitably consumed.

The sheep in Custer county number over forty-

six thousand, while there are about twelve

thousand cattle and four thousand horses.

The last few years have seen an increase in

the number of horses ranging on these hills.

.\s has been stated, the building of the rail-

road to Black foot brought the mining camps
in the northern ])art of Custer county to within

less than two hundred miles of transportation.

This was in 1S70. A few years later the

Oregon Short Line was constructed, with a

branch from Shoshone to Ketchum, within a

few- miles of the southern line of Custer

county. This was a great advantage over the

former connection at Blackfoot. In 1901 the

Oregon Short Line built a road from Black -

foot to Mackay. a jioint twenty miles within

the county border. This road has been of

great benefit, but it reaches only one—the I ost

river district—of the many mining sections.
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Challis has been the county seat since the

organization of the county. It is a town of a

few hundred, situated in Round valley.

Mackay is the largest town, having a popula-
tion of one thousand. Its elevation above sea

level is 5,897 feet. .Mackay has water and

lighting systems, three churches and other

public buildings, and is a flourishing business

center. There are two banks in the county,
one in each of the towns named.

KooTEX.M County

.Among the acts of the first territorial leg-

islature affecting county organizations and

boundaries was one approved February 4,

1864. which set aside within stated boundaries

the section in northern Idaho was known
as I.atah, Kootenai and Bonner counties. At
the time no name was given to this section,

which was attached to Nez Perce comity for

judicial purposes. The first part of this un-

named territory to be organized was Latah

county, which was created in 1880. The
remainder of this region was known as

Kootenai, its county government becoming
effective in 1881.

This section is closely connected with some

of the earliest events in Idaho's history. It

was on the site now covered by the city of

Coeur d'Alene that Father DeSmet, in 1S42,

met the Indians and introduced among them

the Catholic religion. Here, also, eleven years

afterward General Isaac I. Stevens, governor
of Washington territory, in which Idaho was

the included, spent several weeks while on his

transcontinental expedition. During the Gen-

eral's sojourn he made e.xtensive explorations

of the surrounding country and held frequent

consultation with the Indian chiefs. So im-

pressed was he with the beauty of the lake

and its surroundings that, in his report to

congress, he .gave an exhaustive description
of the country based on his observations dur-

ing his stay.

Following tile visit of General Stevens came
that of Captain Mullan, the well-known mili-

tary road builder. The historic Mullan road

was the first built from Walla Walla, in Wash-

ington, to Fort Benton, on the Missouri river,

along the south side of Lake Coeur d'Alene to

the old mission, but in the summer of 1861 a

new route was selected which leads around the

north part of the lake and a portion of which
is now occupied by Sherman street in the citv

of Coeur d'Alene.

General W. T. Sherman, while on a tour

of inspection of the military forts of the

Northwest, visited this place in 1877. Tie
General was very favorably impressed with

the country and recommended to congress the

establishment of a military reservation and a

fort, and the following year the reservation

was platted. It bordered on the lake and the

Sjjokane river and included about one thou-

sand acres. In the spring of 1879 the fort

was regularly established and garrisoned.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. Merriam was made
commander and five companies of the Second

Regiment, United States Infantry, placed un-

der him. The fort was originally known as

Coeur d'Alene, but was subsequently named
for General Sherman.

For several years after the establishing of

the fort the place was merely a trading post,

but during the years 1882-3. when the mines

in Shoshone county began to be known, it be-

came a thriving village and an outfitting point

for the mines.

It is claimed that the first county seat of

Kootenai was at Seneaquoteen on the Pend

d'Oreille river, now known as Laclede. Sen-

eaquoteen was, at the time it was named the

county seat, a trading post and a stopping
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place for the Canadian mail.
, It possessed

three or four buildings, of the typical frontier

character, and had three inhabitants—Dick

Fry, in charge of the post, and a half-breed

Indian and his squaw. While Seneaquoteen
was the county seat, it existed as such in name

only, as no county business was ever trans-

acted there.

Provision was made that whenever fifty citi-

zens petitioned for a county organization, the

governor should appoint a board of county
commissioners, the members of which were

empowered to name the other officers. It was

not until 1881 that the county possessed

enough settlers to furnish the required num-
ber of signatures and in this way secure for

themselves a county organization.

In July, 1881, M. D. Wright, later a prom-
inent business man of Coeur d'Alene, and

George B. Wonnacoit issued a call to the cit-

izens to meet at the latter's store, two miles

west of Fort Sherman, for the purpose of

signing the petition as the first step toward

county government. The first meeting failed,

as did the second, but at the third, after a

thorough canvass of the county, the requisite

number of signatures was secured. The pe-

tition was forwarded to the governor, who

appointed as a board of county commissioners

O. F. Canfield, J, T. Rankin and William

Martin. The board, in its turn, after consid-

erable difficulty in finding men who would

serve, named the other officers, and the follow-

ing have the distinction of having served as

the first officials of Kootenai county : Sheriff,

Fred Haines ; auditor and recorder. George
B. Wonnacott; assessor, M. D. Wright: treas-

urer, Max Weil, and probate judge, Charles

Chilburg. The last named failed to qualify

for the office and A. L. Bradbury was ap-

pointed in his place.

The county organization was completed in

the month of July, 1881, and in August George
Jl. Wonnacott, auditor and recorder, moved
his store to Rathdrum, which had the effect

of also moving the county seat to that point.
The records do not disclose that any official

action authorized the removal, but it is said

there was a tacit agreement among the county
commissioners. Coeur d'Alene did not become
aroused to the fact of her despoliation until

1885, when she endeavored, through the board

of commissioners, to again lay hands on the

county seat, on the plea that it had never been

legally established at Rathdrum.

During the interval Rathdrum, because of

the building of the Xorthern Pacific Railroad

and the rush of people into the Coeur d".\lene

mining district, had become the leading town
in the county, both in point of numbers and

business interests, and it had no intention of

relinquishing its position of political center.

So determined were the people of Coeur

d'Alene, however, that for three months the

Rathdrumites guarded the county records,

fearing their forcible removal. The towns in

the northern part of the county were on the

Rathdrum side of the controversy, and Coeur

d'Alene was forced to abandon her quest, but

only temporarily. She then commenced a long
and determined fight in the legislature for a

division of the county, having in view ulti-

mately the establishing of the county seat at

Coeur d'Alene either by legislative act or by
an election after the passing of a measure di-

viding the county.

The battle was again, and this time suc-

cessfully, renewed in the legislative session of

1907. A bill was introduced by Representa-
tive Taylor for a division of the county, the

northern part to be known as Bonner, with its

county seat at Sandpoint. The southern part

of the county was to continue under the name
of Kootenai, with Rathdrum as the capital.
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This bill became a law, its passage by the

senate being largely due to the efforts of Sen-
ator McClear.

The people of Coeur d'Alene then set about

to secure the county seat by an election, which
was held in the fall of 1908, at which time

their many years of effort were rewarded.

Topographically, Kootenai county is made

up of its valleys and the foothills of the Bit-

terroot range of mountains. In the northern

part of the county, including Spokane vallev.

chief tributary in Kootenai is St. Maries river,

the town of the same name being situated at

its confluence with the St. Joe. The Coeur
d'Alene river, whose forks ramify northern

and central Shoshone county, has a westerly
course through Kootenai and discharges its

waters into the lake near the town of Harri-

son. The outlet of Lake Coeur d'Alene is

Spokane river, its length between the lake and
the Washington state line being thirteen miles.

I-Or natural charm and attractiveness there

STATii Fish H.\tchi;kv

there is evidence, in ages past, of the presence
of glaciers. The soil there is of glacial origin,

strongly intermixed with eroded Columbia

lava.

The county has many waterways, with

Lake Coeur d'Alene as the center. St. Jo-

seph river has its source in the Bitterroot

mountains, its numerous tributaries draining

the southern portion of Shoshone county.

After gathering its branches into the main

stream, this river passes into Kootenai county

and empties into Coeur d'Alene lake. Its

is probably nothing in Idaho that excels Koo-

tenai county as a whole, and the beauty of

these three great lakes merits world-wide com-

parison. Coeur d'Alene lake is more than

thirty miles in length and irregular in outline,

its width varying from one to seven miles. Its

shore line bends and curves, forming countless

bays and coves, which afford unexpected and

most alluring retreats. There is scarcely a

point along the many miles of its shore where

a boat or launch may not easily land.

Haydeii lake is not so large, but is pictur-
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esque. and many summer homes are located

near it. Haydeii lake is one of the favorite

summer playgrounds. It has no visible outlet.

but has a subterranean connection with the

Spokane river. Spirit and Fish lakes are in

the northwestern part of the county and lay

just claim to their full share of beauty. .\t

the former Chautauqua grounds have been

opened and assemblies are held there each

summer.

The hills, the towering evergreens, the lakes

and rivers combine to produce one of nature's

glorious panoramas. The color and out-

line of sky and cloud, mountains and trees, are

caugiit and lield in the clear depths of the wa-

ters which so greatly enhance llieir beauty.

St. Joe river is unrivaled in the delicacy and

exquisiteness of its shadow cft'ects.

Kootenai county is first and foremost, so

far as its natural resources are concerned, a

timbered country. A large acreage lies within

the national forests of Coeur d'Alene, Xez

Perce and Pend d'Oreille, but there are pri-

vately owned tracts wdiich contain billions of

feet. The streams afford the means of con-

veying the giant logs from their forest home

to the mills on the lake. The white pine of this

region commands the highest price on the mar-

ket. But the white pine no longer monopolizes

the demand, and the yellow pine, cedar and fir

find ready sale.

Agriculture has been confined to the valleys

and only in the last few years has this indus-

try been emphasized. Although Kootenai

county lies in the humid belt, the ])recipitation

being about twenty-five inches during the year,

much of this land only attains its highest pro-

ductiveness after irrigation, and the acreage

farmed by this method will doubtless steadily

increase. The fertility of the soil is evidenced

by its average yields of grain, which show

thirty bushels of wheat, forty-two bushels of

oats, thirty-eight bushels of barley and twen-

ty-eight bushels of corn to the acre. Much
interest is now being taken in horticulture and

many orchards are being planted. Gradually,
as the valleys and slopes are denuded of their

magnificent trees, the husbandman will extend

his domain, and where now stand the mighty
monarchs of the forest, future years will see

the commodious ranch home, surrounded by
its fields of grain and trees bending under

their Ijurden of fruit.

Agriculture was gi\en an impetus by the

opening to settlement of the Coeur d'Alene

Indian reservation in 1909-10. An article

from the Coeur d'.llcn^ Ez'eniug Press, tell-

ing of the reservation and which also gives in-

teresting facts about the Indians themselves,

reads as follows :

"In connection with the passing of the

Coeur d'.Mcne Indian reservation, which is to

be thrown open to settlement the coming sum-

mer, a brief history of the aborigines will not

be out of place. Charles O. Worley, Indian

agent at DeSmet mission, furnishes most of

the statistics for this article.

"The reservation, which is situated wholly
in Kootenai county, contains approximately

625 square miles, or four hundred thousand

acres. .At least two-fifths of the land em-

braced in the reservation is cultivable and of

great fertility. The remaining three-fifths, or

nearly a quarter of a million acres, contain a

heavy growth of timber, consisting of fir,

tamarack, white and yellow pine and cedar.

A large portion of the timber land, when

cleared, will make desirable farms. The land

already under cultivation ranks among the best

for agriculture in northern Idaho.

"The principal crops thus far jjroduced

have been wheat, oats and hay, but the soil

has also proven to be admirably adapted to

the growing of sugar beets.
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'"The census taken last year shows the num-
ber of stock to be as follows : Horses, 2,500 ;

cattle, 1,200; hogs, 600; sheep, 175.

"Of Coeur d'Alene Indians there were

males 255, females 245. Besides these there

were ninety-seven Spokane Indians, nearly

evenly divided in regard to sex.

'"Statistics show very little change as to the

number of Indians in the tribe since the mis-

sion was established at DeSmet in 1S80.

There were then approximately five hundred

of all ages on the reservation, and the census

recently completed shows practically the same

number. The birth and the death rate prac-

tically counterbalance.

"Notwithstanding the longevity of many of

the Indians, the mortality rate is high, being

exceeded, by only a very few cities in the

United States. A visit to their cemetery fur-

nishes convincing proof that a large propor-

tion of the deaths are those of infants and

children and that, having passed maturity, the

chances are excellent for arriving at a ripe

old age.

"The great age reached by a number of these

people is a subject of common remark, the

causes of which might make an interesting

physiological study. Father Caruana, of De-

Smet mission, states that old Charles, who

died there a few years ago, was at the time of

his death not less than one hundred and

twenty years old. He was totally blind for

many years before his death, and was waited

on by his daughter, who died later, deaf and

blind, over ninety years of age. Many other

instances could be cited.

"With the majority of these people tlieir

longevity is the only remarkable feature of

their lives. Some 0/ the men in their prime

were looked upon as 'medicine men," en-

dowed with supernatural power, and conse-

quently of great influence among their fel-

lows. When the 'black gowns' or priests be-

gan their work, they condemned that sort of

superstiticjn, and the medicine men gradually
lost their power and influence. Little, then,

remains to be told of these old men or women,
unless it be their conversion to Christianity.

"At the present time all, both old and young,
are devout adherents of the Roman Catholic

religion. Their devotion is something really

noteworthy. .Ml those living within a reason-

able distance of the mission attend every
church service with great punctuality. On

special occasions, such as Easter, the Feast

of the Ascension, or Christmas, both sexes

and all ages turn out en masse to participate

in the ceremonies. On those days they assem-

ble at the mission from all parts of the res-

ervation, many coming from a distance.

"In the intervals between religious observ-

ance, they take part in various athletic games
and exercises, such as running, jumping, horse

racing and baseball. They are especially fond

of the latter, and many of the young men are

e.xperts at the great national ^ame."

Since the opening of the reservation, the

lands in Kootenai county that are available for

agricultural purposes have been estimated at

eight hundred thousand acres.

Live stock, owing to the limited extent of

its grazing lands as compared with other parts

of the state, has not been an important factor

in the county's development. The last sta-

tistics show that there are over one thousand

range cattle within its limits. Swine and

sheep are as yet negligible quantities, but in

its horses, which number over three thousand,

and in its more than sixteen hundred dairy

cows, Kootenai compares favorably with

many other counties of Idaho.

The boundaries of Kootenai county include

an area of 2,043 square miles. The population

is ahout twentv-three thousand. There are
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something over seventy thousand acres of un-

appropriated land, classed as agricultural and

timber.

Minerals have been found in this county
at different times and at different places, but

the great mines of its neighbor, Shoshone, so

overshadow everything in this line that little

development has been attempted in Kootenai.

In recent years the principal mining activity

has been on Tyson creek, a tributary of the

St. Maries river, where both placer and

quartz ground has been opened.

In railroads Kootenai is among the most

favored sections of the entire state. The build-

ing of the Northern Pacific, from i8So to

1883, and the discovery of the rich mines of

the Coeur d'Alene district during the same

period caused Kootenai county to begin its

development. There quickly came a popula-

tion of two thousand or more, but it was

largely brought in by the railroad construction

and was, therefore, of a floating nature. In

1882, the valuation of the property within the

county is given at $305,741, while the number

of taxable residents numbered only eighty-

nine. Kootenai county has now the benefit of

the following railway connections : Northern

Pacific, Chicago, Milwaukee & Pugct Sound
;

Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation

Company ; Spokane & International
;
Idaho-

Washington Northern; Spokane & Inland Em-

pire.

Kootenai boasts of many thriving commu-
nities to several of which, in addition to Coeur

d'Alene. the chief cily of the county and one

of the ini])ortant ones in the state, innrc than

passing notice could well be given.

Rathdrnni. the furnier county seat, was at

one time the largest and most prosperous
town in the jjanhandle of Idaho. When the

Northern Pacific was built, it became an im-

portant distributing center, and the supply

and outfitting point for the stampeders to the

Coeur ir.Alene mines. In 1884 it was in its

prime and had commodious hotels and sub-

stantial business buildings. Water was piped
into the town . and a paper, the Kootenai

Courier, edited by M. W. Musgrove, made its

weekly appearance. Kathdrum still holds a

leading place, is situated on the Idaho-Wash-

ington Railroad as well as the Northern Pa-

cific, and is surrounded by splendid farm

lands.

Harrison is identified with the large lumber

interests of tiie section. It is located at the

mouth of the Coeur d'Alene river, and here

the great mills convert into usable form the

logs that are floated to their doors. Here,

also, the lake steamers connect with the

Oregon-^Vashington Railroad and Navigation

Comi)any and, by way of this line, with the

Northern Pacific at Wallace.

.Spirit Lake is one of the newest towns in

the county, it being but a few years since the

site it now occupies was covered by a virgin

forest. The growth of Spirit Lake has been

raj)id and substantial. The town has water,

sewer and electric light systems, good public

and business buildings, and several miles of

cement sidewalks. Located on Spirit lake, its

scenic surroundings are all that could be de-

sired. Its population, as well as of Rathdrum

and Harrison, is about one thousand.

St. Maries is, in point of numbers, the sec-

ond city of the county. It lies at tlie junction

of the St. Maries river with the St. Joseph and

is the outlet for the largest body of white pine

timber in the Northwest. The transportation

facilities of St. Maries are supplied by the

line of steamers on the lake and by the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Railway.

Post Falls, although it has lagged behind

some of its neighbors in population, is one of

the oldest locations in the county. In 1871
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Frederic Post took up a mill site at this place
and installed a saw anil planinj;; mill. The

canyon and the waterfall make Post l-alls

worthy of note because of its scenic attrac-

tions. File tremendous energy of the water is

utilized in the generation of the electric cur-

rent for the railway and for the great Coeur

d'Alene mines.

Kootenai has the rare comhiuatioii of atYord-

ing business opportunities of high order and

most attractive surroundings for ideal homes.

Mere one may pursue his commercial activities

and at the same time enjoy the natural

beauties of a Lake Como or Geneva.

School statistics emphasize the desirability

of Kootenai as a place for homes. In the

number of its school children this county ranks

fourth in the state, while the valuation of its

school property, which is almost three-

quarters of a million dollars, is only exceeded

by Ada county, in which is situated Boise, the

capital and largest city in Idaho.

To the sportsman this section is a land of

deliglit. Coeur d'Alene lake itself, as well as

all of the smaller lakes and streams, teem with

fine and gamy fish. Black bass and trout are

foinid in abundance and will readily rise to a

fly or minnow. From time to time the game
warden of the state has transplanted in the

lakes and rivers bass and trout, and by reason

of the great amount of food in these waters,

their increase has been phenomenal. The

species of trout are the native cut-throat, the

mountain brook and the steel head, and they

weigh from a half pound to four or live

pounds. The bass weigh from one to eight

pounds.

Probably no section of equal area in the

world pro\ides a greater number and variety

of birds than does this. Here are found the

partridge, the prairie chicken, the blue grouse

and ducks of everv varietv. The mallard, the

wood duck, and the buffalo head make this

region their home and breeding place. The
birds of a migratory nature, which can be

found here in the spring and fall, are the blue

and green winged teal, the widgeon or ball

pate, the pintail, the spoon bill or shoveler,

the red head and the canvas back.

For the more adventuresome, the mountains

furnish larger game. There are still to be

found black and cinnamon bear, and the moun-

tain lion, the cougar, the wild cat, lynx, coyote

and occasionally a gray wolf. Not far from

the lake may be encountered black tail, white

tail and mule deer. If one cares for a longer

and harder trip, he may penetrate the moun-

tains sixty miles or more and be rewarded by

moose and elk. There, too, are the Rocky
mountain goat, the bighorn and mountain

sheep, which are, by long odds, the most diffi-

cult game to secure, as they make their homes

in the highest peaks.

BiXGii.xM County

Of the counties of Idaho, Bingham occu-

pies a place of no secondary importance as

considered from the standpoint of industrial

development and historic interest. Created

in the territorial days, it was organized in

1S85, the act for its creation having been ap-

proved Januar\- i.^th of that year. It was the

largest county in Idaho at the time of the

admission of the state to the L'nion. .\ de-

scription of the county given in iRqi m-iy

consistently be preserved and shows that at

that lime the county was ijCt miles in length,

with a width of ninety miles. Its area was

about fourteen thousand s(|uarc miles, and

thus it comprised about eight million acres of

land. It extended from the Montana line on

the north to within about twenty-one miles of

the Utah line on the south, with Wyoming
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lying to the east, the county itself being in the

southeastern part of tlie new state of Idaho.

By an act of the legislature, approved
March 6, 1893, a strip of about hfty-six miles

was taken from the south end of the county
for the creation of the new county of Ban-

nock, and by an act approved on the 4th of

March of the same year a strip of about

seventy-live miles was taken from the north

end of the county, to form the new county of

Fremont. This left Bingham county a terri-

tory that was about ninety miles east and

west and about forty-tive miles north and

south. The original county was organized in

1885, in consonance w'ith enactment by the

territorial legislature.

The ceiUral portion of Bingham county is

traversed by the Snake river, and what is

designated as the great Snake river valley

composes a large part of this section of the

county. The Snake river proper, the SoiUh

Fork of the Snake river, the Blackfoot river

and \\'illow creek are the jirincipal streams of

the county and afford most admirable irriga-

tion resources. Distinctive fertility marks

the soil of Bingham county, more tlian two-

thirds of whose area is agricultural land,

much of the upland region of the county be-

ing specially available for dry farming. The

elevation of the county varies from 4,400 feet

to 4,949 feet. The 1909-10 records given Ijy

the state commissioner f)f immigration, labor

and statistics state that the county has about

seven hundred and sixty thousand acres under

canals and has water appro]iriated and at-

tached to the land for more than four hun-

dred thousand acres. From a ])ul)lication

issued at the opening of the second decade of

statehood are taken tiie following statements

concerning Bingham county ; and these data

are specially interesting in connection with

the great progress that has since been made:

"I'or fjuaiititv and ijuality of production there

is no country that can excel and few that can

compare with tiiis valley. The most exten-

sive yield of wheat, oats, hay and potatoes is

here shown. All kinds of vegetables are

raised, such as squash, pumpkins, turnips,

jjccts and tomatoes, and while it can not be

called a corn country this product is often

raised and matured."'

To the sixth biennial report (1909-10) of

the state commissioner of immigration, labor

and stitistics definite credit is given for much

of the information given in the paragraphs

that immcdiatelx' follow.

The princii)al products of I'.ingham county

are wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa, clover, timo-

thy, potatoes and sugar beets, while vegetables

of all kinds are successfully propagated.

Fruit-growing is receiving much attention in

this county, which has at the present time some

fifteen thousand acres ])lantcd to fruit, excel-

lent apples, pears, prunes, plums, cherries, and

all kinds of small fruits being grown. Alfalfa

is produced all through what is known as the

Snake river valley, and here this product does

exceedingly well. Ordinarily it yields three

cuttings, and the first of the season averages

from three to four tons to the acre, the prod-

uct being in great demand for commercial

and feed purposes. At this point it may be

noted that more attention is now being given

bv Idaho agriculturists to the feeding of their

alfalfa and other produce to live stock main-

tained on the individual ranches, and thus a

direct and valuable impetus is being given to

the stock industry in various sections of the

state. Potatoes do remarkably well all

through the Snake river valley, and especially

in Bingham and other counties of southeast-

ern Idaho. "They pay the producer a greater

net reveinic. investment being considered,

than any other crop with the possible eNceji-
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tion of fruit. With even casual care the yield

is 200 bushels to the acre. Where clue dili-

gence is exercised, a yield of 350 to 400
Inishels is insured. There are records of

from 500 to 700 bushels on small tracts where

especial attention has been given to cultiva-

tion. Tiiere are few blights or other pests to

cut down the crop.

.\b()ut two-thirds of the area of I'ingham

county is mountainous. The snow in the

mountains does not commence to melt until

June, wlien it furnishes an abundance of

water to aid in irrigation, the highest stages

of the rivers and minor streams being usually

between the 15th of June and the loth of

July. The climate of Bingham county is mild,

the mountains abound in both large and small

game, the Snake river and its tributaries yield

fine trout to the fisherman and the lakes are

well supplied with ducks. In the mountains

are found elk, deer, bear, mountain lion and

mountain sheep. In most instances the great

storms that traverse the continent, especially

those from the west, pass either to the north

or south of this section. A blizzard or

cvclone is never known in this valley and

whenever the weather is severely cold there

is hardly a breath of air stirring. "It is a

beautiful sight on a frosty morning," says a

writer, "when the sun is just beginning to cast

its rays over the mountain tops, to see the

smoke from scores of chimneys rising straight

toward the sky for hundreds of feet."

In Bingham county crops are raised by irri-

gation, so that a crop failure on account of

drouth or excess of rainfall is not known.

Being at the head of the water sujjply of the

Snake river, there is no danger of the supply

being exhausted. Some of the finest irriga-

tion .systems of the state are to be found in

this section and concerning them more spe-

cific mention is made in the chapter in which

the general irrigation improvements of the

state are treated. The immense canal system
of the American Falls Power & Canal Com-

])any is a project that has contributed in won-

derful degree to the development of Bingham

county. The Oregon Short Line Railroad

passes through the county north and south

and crosses the Snake river at Idaho Falls.

The Idaho Falls Interurban Electric Railway
will eventually cover the greater part of the

Bingham county portion of the Snake river

valley and its present facilities are very ap-

preciable in extent. Idaho l-'alls was formerly
the principal city of Bingham county but is

now included in Bonneville county, of which

it is the judicial center, this latter county hav-

ing been created from the northeastern i)art

of Bingham county. The population of

Bingham county according to the census of

1910 was 23,306, including Bonneville county,

and it now has an area of 2,363 square miles.

The metropolis and county seat of Bing-

ham county as at present constituted is Black-

foot, which is one of the attractive towns of

the northwest, with well shaded streets and a

considerable number of handsome residences.

Blackfoot now has, on authoritative estimate,

a population of fully four thousand. It is sit-

uated on the main line of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad going north, with a branch to

Mackay. It is twenty-five miles north of Po-

catello, Bannock county, a place known as the

"Gate City." From the territory of Bingham
countv was taken a part of the county of

Power, which lies to the southwest and of

which due mention is made in this volume.

.\t Blackfoot is located the Idaho .\sylum for

the Insane, one of the best institutions of its

kind in the L'nion. .\ number of rural towns

and villages in various parts of the county

atTord needed trading facilities and all arc

prosperous and progressive. Within the lim-
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its of Bingham county is situated old Fort

Hall, as well as a i)art of the old Fort Hall

Indian reservation, the remainder of which is

in Bannock county, mention of both being

given on other pages of this work.

The city of Blackfoot has two banks, a

sugar factory, a flour mill, an opera house,

two well conducted hotels, an alert commer-

cial club, and two newspapers. It has well

ordered electric-light and water-works plants.

Blackfoot has six churches—Methodist, Bap-
tist, Episcopal. Catholic, Lutheran, and Latter

Day Saints.

The incorporated village of .Shelley is on

the Oregon .Short Line Railroad and the

Snake river and is situated eighteen miles

northeast of Blackfoot. Its population is

about eight hundred and it has a bank, a flour

mill, three churches, and an electric light plant,

besides claiming a progressive weekly news-

paper.

Elmore Cou.vty

Within the confines of Elmore county are

2,665 square miles and a po])ulation now esti-

mated at nearly five thousand. On the south

the Snake river separates it from Canyon

county; on the east are the counties of Good-

ing and Blaine ; its northern line follows the

irregular boundary of Boise county, while on

the west is Ada. The northern section is

triangular in form and is mountainous. The
central portion is a plateau. South of the

plateau and in the eastern part of the county,

the country is rough and hilly, having north

and south ridges. The balance of Elmore

county consists, for the most part, of fine,

level tracts, which, when they are supplied

with water, will constitute one of the most

extensive irrigated regions in the West. In

the north, the countv is drained bv the South,

Middle and Xorth forks of the Boise river,

while south of the i)lateau are numerous small

streams which flow into the Snake.

Geologically, there are three distinct forma-

tions. The northern half of the county

belongs to the granitic area, which character-

izes the great mineralized region of central

Idaho. The remaining area is divided almost

equally by a diagonal line extending from the

southeast corner to tht west county line near

its junction with the Boise county. On the

east of this dividing line are the lavas, while

west of it are the sedimentary deposits of the

old lake bed of tertiary times.

This part of Idaho has been designated as

Elmore county only since 1889. Prior to that

it belonged to Alturas county, created by the

first territorial legislature, which named

Esmeralda as the county seat.

The discovery of gold in the Boise basin in

the fall of 1862 led, during the next year, to

further explorations in southern Idaho.

Placers were located on Bear creek, one of the

headwaters of the South Boise, which yielded

$16 to $60 a day to the man. Continued pros-

pecting disclosed quartz veins, and by Septem-
ber there were more than thirty quartz loca-

tions, all of which were promising. The Ida

Elmore was the first discovered of these quartz

mines and the most famous. The Vishnu and

Idaho were among the best of the early

properties.

Rocky Bar, so named because of a great

mass of boulders, was known in 1863. but was

not laid off as a town until 1864. when it suc-

ceeded Esmeralda as county seat. Of the

many little towns that sprang up during the

mining excitement. Rocky Bar alone survived.

The discovery of the Atlanta district, fifteen

miles north of Rocky Bar. is usually credited

to iSC)4. In Hailey's History of Idaho, how-

ever, an account of the finding of Atlanta is

I
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given by Mr. Jud Boyakin, an editor of the

early times, in which he says the discov-

erers were a party from Warren. Th'ese men
left Warren in July, 1S63, and in the course

of their journeying located Stanley basin,

which was named for one of their party. At
this ])lace the company divided, one division

returning to Warren and the other continuing
the search which resulted in the discovery of

Atlanta. A very interesting bit of Indian lore

is given in this narrative, which is here repro-
duced :

"The party of ten. consisting of Captain

Stanley, Barny Parke, Ed Deeming, Jack

Frowel, Ben Douglas, Dan Lake, Mat Gard-

ner, Frank Coffin, Lee Montgomery and one

whose name has been lost, left Stanley the

same day the returning party did. As their

provisions were nearly gone, they hoped soon

to find a pass through the mountains that

would lead them to Boise county, or Bamiock.

as Idaho City was called at that time. They
had gone about fifteen miles over the old

Indian trail east of Stanley, when suddenly
and unexpectedly they came onto a band of

about sixty Indians camped on a large creek.

In a twinkling of an eye the Indians disap-

peared in the tamarack timber beyond them.

Here was a poser that called for a council of

war. Dropping back on the trail behind the

])oint that had brought them in view of the

Indians, the veteran Stanley was apjiealed to

for advice, but alas! he who had been through

the fire of a scene of desperate Indian battles,

and bore on his w^eather-beaten frame the

scars as unmistakable evidence of his cour-

age, was no longer a leader. The old man's

nerve was gone. He begged and implored the

party to turn back on the trail and overtake

the Haines company.
"In a .short time after the Indians vanished

in the timber, seven of them rode out in sight
Vol I— 1 s

with superb grace and dignity and one of them

dismounted, divested himself of his blanket

and accoutrements, laid his rifle on the ground
at his feet, and, raising his open hand, made

signs that he would like for one of the white

men to meet him unarmed on the open ground
between the two parties. Frank Coffin, being
an accomplished Chinook linguist, was selected

to meet the gallant brave. Observing the

same formality that his red brother had, he

proceeded to the ground designated by the

Indian for the talk. When they met the In-

dian extended his hand, and with many assur-

ances in poorly spoken Chinook but very

expressive sign-language convinced Coffin that

his people did not want to fight. The repre-

resentative of the white men, in elegant
Chinook and with nuich impressive gesture,

assured the red men that neither were his men
on the war path, but were gold hunters on the

way to Boise county. The red ambassador

was a splendid specimen of the \orth Ameri-

can savage, young, graceful and supi)le as a

leopard. On his way to Montana in 1867,

Coffin met this Indian again on Wood river

near where the town of Bellcvue now stands.

The brave in his recognition referred to

Coffin's moustache, which had been added

since their meeting in 1863, and reminded his

white friend that he was no longer a papoose
chief.

"Proceeding a few miles along the trail from

where they met the Indians, they left it and

bore directly for what appeared to be a low

pass over the range, but after floundering

around for two days in the timber and brush,

thev were confronted with towering cliffs and

loftv i)erpendicular mountain walls that barri-

caded their path. They had reached an eleva-

tion .that enabled them to see that they would

have to return to the trail they had left and

travel further east before they could get over
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the range. Retracing their steps, they struck

the trail not far from wlicrc they had left it

three days before.

"Near where they came to the trail again,

on a freshly blazed tree, the adventurers read

a history of their sensational meeting with the

Indians in a beautiful pictograph. It was

about live feet long and eighteen inches wide,

and on its surface the artist had done his work

so well in red and black pigment that every
one of the ten men read it at once. On the

upper end of the blaze he had painted the

figures of nine men and horses, representing

the number the white men had, and their only

dog. On the lower end of the piclogra])h six

mounted Indians and one riderless horse ap-

peared, not far from w'hich the artist had

painted a rifle and the accoutrements of which

the Indian had divested himself. In the middle

of the picture the two ambassadors were rep-

resented with clasped hands. Between them

and the figure representing the white com-

pany, the artist had painted a miner's pick,

near which was an arrow pointing in the direc-

tion the white men had gone. There was no

mistaking the object of the pictograph; it was

to advise their people passing that way that

there may be or had been a party of gold

hunters in the country."

In 1864 the great Atlanta ledge was located.

The name of the ledge and later of the camp
and district was suggested by the battle of

Atlanta, which that summer had been a fea-

ture of the Civil war. This ledge, an immense

fissure fifty feet in width, extended across

Atlanta hill and for three miles its course was

marked by bold outcroppings. The Atlanta

ledge produced $5,000,000 worth of shipping

ore.

The wealth taken from the Atlanta district

and from Rocky Bar amounts to many million

of dollars. These districts have had their

recurrent periods of depression and activity,

but are still important factors in Idaho's

mining industry, Elmore county having re-

cently ranked third in the gold production of

the state. From nature's standpoint. .Xtianta

is one of the most favored mining camps in

the West. It lies in a beautiful mountain basin

on the banks of the middle Boise river and is

surrounded by high, tree-covered mountains.

Inaccessibility has here, as in so many locali-

ties in the state, been a handicap. For years
the only egress was over the high divide, be-

tween the waters of the middle and south

forks of the Boise, to Mountain Home, eighty-

five miles awav. This necessitated a very ex-

l)ensive and tedious wagon haul, with ijut a

short season during which the high ground
was free from snow. The construction of the

state wagon road up the Boise river has

remedied this to a degree. While not shorten-

ing the distance, the road has an easy grade
with no high summit in its course.

Elmore has the distinction, which it shares

with ISoise county, of being the site of one of

the greatest enterprises for the coiiservation of

water that has ever been attempted. For many
miles the Boise river and its north fork form

the boundary line between Elmore and Boise

counties. Across this river, just below the

junction of its north and south forks, is now

being built .\rrowrock dam, the highest struc-

ture of the kind in the world. The valleys of

the Boise and its two branches will, for several

miles, thus be converted into retaining vessels

of the great volume of water held back by

this mass of masonry and concrete. This

water, as needed, will be released and will

bring into fruit fulness many thousands of

acres that have previously been arid.

Elmore began its existence apart from the

mother county by authority of a legislative act

passed February ". 1880. At the time of the
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organization of Elmore, Alturas was further

deprived of territory through the creation of

Logan county, a portion of which is now
known as Lincohi. The names of AUuras and

Logan, in the designation of counties, no

longer appear on the maps of Idaho. Moun-
tain Home was made the county seat of Elmore

county and is the most important business

point within its limits.

On the hill slopes, valleys and plateaus are

many square miles of grazing lands that are

the ecjual of those which have been more par-

ticularly described in connection with otlier

counties. While many cattle and horses feed

on these pastures, Elmore county has s])ecial-

ized in sheep. On these ranges are at least

ninety thousand head of sheep and Mountain

Home has become an important wool shipping

point.

As in so many other counties of this new

state of Idaho, there are vast stretches of

public land, both surveyed and unsurveyed.

Over a half million acres of fine timber are

within the Boise and Sawtooth forests.

There are probably thirty thousand acres of

land that may at this time receive water and

two-thirds of this area is now in a state of

production. Elmore's great farming section

of the future lies in the south half of the

county, where there are hundreds of thousands

of acres of level lands awaiting the vivifying

touch of water. And in lime capital and man's

ingenuity will firing irrigation ditches to this

territory. Over one hundred thousand acres

in the county have been designated as open

to entry under the Enlarged Homestead act,

which permits the taking from the government
of three hundred and twenty acres that are to

be tilled according to dry farming methods.

One of the recent projects in this county is

the Mountain Home Co-operative Irrigation

Company, which plans to water twenty thou-

sand acres. A part of the valley known as Lit-

tle Camas prairie has been converted into one

of the reservoirs of this company and im-

pounds twenty-eight thousand acre feet of wa-
ter. The second reservoir, known as Long
Tom, lies twelve miles below the other and
will retain ten thousand acre feet.

Mountain Home is the commercial center

of the irrigated section and the supply point
for a large territory. It is given special men-
tion among the towns and cities of Idaho.

(jlenn's Ferry is the next town in importance
in the county. It is twenty-eight miles east of

'Mountain Home, both being on the main line

of the Oregon Short Line Railroad, which

traverses the county from its southeast corner

to a point midway in its western boundary.
Glenn's Ferry is well lighted and, unlike most

towns, presents an attractive appearance from

the railway. It is the end of a freight division,

its business being largely identified with the

railroad, as there has as yet been but little

development in agriculture in the country

near it.

C.xNvoN County

Canyon county was originally a part of

Ada, from which it was separated by an act

of the legislature approved March ", 1S91. It

is irregular in contour and has an area of

1,283 square miles. On the cast are the

counties of Boise and .\da. Its .south and

west boundaries are defined l)y the Snake

river and a small section of the Oregon line,

while on the north is Washington county.

In size. Canyon county belongs among tlie

smaller subdivisions, but in its relation to the

agricultural and horticultural interests of the

state, it is excelled by none. In population it

stands second, having, according to the last

census, 25.323 residents.
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It has been said repeatedly by irrigation

and government engineers that no state in the

arid region is as well supplied with water for

irrigation as Idaho, and with equal truth it

may be asserted that no county within the

state has a better water supply than Canyon.
The northern part is traversed from east to

west by the wonderful Payette valley, through
which flows the river of that name—one of

the largest streams in the state. This river,

together with its numerous tributaries, rises

in the heavily timbered mountains where the

altitude is high and the snowfall deep, mak-

ing the water supply a large and lasting one.

The major portion of the lands that can be

easily watered from the Payette river lie in

Canyon county. Near Emmett, in the east-

ern part of the county, the valley widens into

broad stretches of bench and river bottom

lands, which continue down the river thirty

miles to its confluence with the Snake near

the town of Payette. The large, fertile valley

thus formed has already made the county and

state famous for its rich crops of fruits, mel-

ons and farm products. Through this sec-

tion the banks of the river are low and the

water is easily diverted.

The lands of the central and southern por-

tion of the county are watered from the Boise

river, which enters from the east and con-

tinues across the county to its western bound-

ary. This is also a wide valley, composed of

bench and bottom lands extending in level

stretches for miles on both sides of the river.

It is for the reclamation of the large area of

land lying south of the Boise river that the

government is now constructing the great ir-

rigation system known as the Boise project,

which will water between two hundred thou-

sand and two hundred and fifty thousand

acres of these rich lands.

Aside from .Arrowrock dam, this enterprise

is practically completed, and water is stored

in and is being used from the Deerflat reser-

voir, said to be the largest artificial body of

water in the United States. A portion of the

valley that was a])])ropriatcd for this reser-

voir was already in cultivation, it being nec-

essary for the government to purchase the

ranches before beginning construction work.

At the lower end is a dam which cost about

a half million dollars. Smaller dams are lo-

cated at other points to supplement nature in

the forming of this great retaining basin. To
make this enterprise more efficacious and to

reclaim a large acreage lying above the level

of Deerflat reservoir the government is now

building the Arrowrock dam, on the Boise

river, which is the highest structure of the

kind ever attempted in any part of the world.

The entire project, when finished, will afford

one of the best water rights in the West.

Geologically, the southern portion of Can-

yon county, embracing the Boise valley, is a

])art of the region which received the recent

lava flows, while the country tributary to the

Payette valley belongs to the older lava forma-

tion, known as the Columbia river. The west-

ern part of the county lies in the bed of the

ancient Payette lake. The soil of the valleys

is generally very fertile. It is composed of

volcanic ash and the disintegrated lavas, and

is rich in the minerals requisite for heavy crop

production. In sections, the humus is lack-

ing, but the fact that this section seems to be

the natural home of alfalfa and red clover

makes the supplying of the needed nitrogen-

ous matter a simiile (irocess.

Canyon county is not only a leading fruit

section, but is also one of the earliest in the

state. The commercial orchards of the Pay-
ette valley have been in bearing for years and

their products are known throughout the mar-

kets of the world. The premier fruit is the
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apple, the chief shippiiit; varieties being Jon-
athan, Rome Beauty, Winesajj and Arkansas

Black. Many other kinds, among which are

Grimes Golden, Pippin, Wagner, Delicious

and the Pearmains, attain great perfection

and are prime favorites locally.

Not only apples, hut quantities of other tree

ami small fruits are grown in this comity.

Enimctt has made a name for itself in the

production of peaches, and its vineyards are

making an excellent showing. Commercially,

prunes rank next to apples, and the orchards

containing this fruit have proven very profit-

able. Almost without exce])tion, all orchard

fruits suitable tu the temperate zone reach

perfect maturity in Canyon county. While

the commercial orchards are confined to a

very few varieties, the family orchards are

rich in the diversity as well as in the quality

of their jiroducts. Small fruits, such as

strawberries, raspberries and currants, are

large, prolific and finely flavored.

In melon production. Canyon county ranks

with the well-known Rocky Ford district of

Colorado. The melons grown near Payette

equal their rivals in quality and have the ad-

vantage of being ready for market two weeks

earlier.

The great fertility of the soil is evidenced

by the bumper crops. Not considering the

spectacular yields, of which there are many

instances, a conservative statement, based

on carefully collected statistics for the year

iyi2, shows the following average production

per acre : Wheat, twenty-eight bu.shels ; oats,

forty-one bushels; barley, twenty-seven bush-

els; corn, thirty-seven bushels. There must

be taken into consideration, also, that in these

estimates there figures a large acreage of land

that has just been redeemed from the sage-

brush, much of which has as yet been imper-

fectly leveled, and on which the yield is lower

than it will l)e after a few years of cultivation.

In the production of corn, Canyon is the

banner county. The growing of this grain,

which is of such importance in the great corn

belt of the United States, seems destined to

work a revolution in this section in the kinds

of crops and the live-stock industry. Until

recently, it had been generally accepted that

this western region was not a corn country;
that corn could not be successfully grown here

because the hot nights are lacking. Many
progressive farmers have in late years been

experimenting in corn growing, testing the

dilYerent varieties and the best methods of its

irrigation and cultivation. Returns are just

in for the season of 1913, and because of the

importance of the subject, the following in-

stances are cited as proof of what has been

accomplished : In the Deerflat country,
Charles F. Oellian grew seventy bushels to

the acre
;
on the Roswell bench. J. H. Trout

gathered an average of one hundred and ten

bushels from each of the eleven acres planted

to corn
;
while \\'. B. Gilmore, of Payette,

caps the record with one hundred and twenty
liushels per acre.

The s]jlendid nutritive (jualities of corn are

generally recognized. To be able to produce

large corn crops in a country that is already

famous for the perfect production of that

other prime provender, alfalfa, would expand
the profits in the growing swine and of dairy

cows to the utmost limit, and for these pur-

|)Oses would make this irrigated section of

unsurpassed value.

In live-stock, as well as in farming. Canyon

county stands in the front rank. In its horses,

which number almost ten thousand, and its

more than five thousand dairy cows, Canyon,

according to the latest statistics, is the first

countv in the state, while the last two vcars
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have witnessed a rapid increase in its herds

of hogs. Despite the large amount of land that

is under cultivation, there still remain exten-

sive grazing grounds. The bands of sheep in

Canyon county aggregate seventy-five thou-

sand head.

Within the county are 860,300 acres, of

which 215,000 are public lands, all of which,

except a few thousand acres, have been sur-

veyed and classed as arid and grazing lands.

Recently thirty-five thousand acres have been

set aside as subject to entry under the en-

larged homestead act to be dry farmed. At
this time there are 186,236 acres for the irri-

gation of which water is obtainable, and al-

most this entire area is in actual cultivation.

The completion of the Boise project, which

will reclaim lands in both Canyon" and Ada
counties, will increase the irrigable area.

The fertile country lying north of the Boise

river in this county, and which is usually re-

ferred to as the Black Canyon district, will in

time be a valuable addition to the irrigated

section. These tracts are among the richest

in the state, but require a large expenditure
of capital before they can be watered. Steps
are being taken to secure government aid in

the reclamation of this valuable territory.

In the number of children of school age

Canyon county ranks second. The people are

interested in education and school affairs

throughout the county are efficiently con-

ducted. The larger towns have high school

courses which conform to standard require-

ments. The valuation of the school property
is estimated at $611,342.51.

The number and strength of the banking
institutions in the county testify to the ma-

terial prosperity of the people. There are

fifteen banks, no other county in the state

having so large a number, and their deposits

total about four million dollars.

The town most closely connected with the

first location within the county is Parma, sit-

uated on the Oregon Short Line Railroad,

and within three miles of the site of old Fort

Boise, established in 1834, which figured so

largely in the very early days when Idaho was
still a part of the "Oregon" country. The
actual site of this historic trading post of the

Hudson's Bay Company is no longer on dry
land. The Snake river has so changed its

course as to sweep into mid-stream the place

where stood the old fort that was one of the

important points along the much traveled

"Oregon Trail." This thoroughfare of emi-

grant days forms a part of Main street of

Parma, and a granite slab, setting out the

facts, now stands at the corner of the Parma
State Rank. Parma is a place of several hun-

dred, in the center of a coming fruit section,

and is the railroad outlet for the rich Roswell

country. It is one the important shipping

points along the Oregon Short Line.

New Plymouth is in the heart of the Pay-
ette valley, located on the branch of the

Short Line Railway which connects Payette

and Emmett. It is surrounded by the finest

of fruit lands and its people, for sturdiness

and integrity, may be likened to those other

brave pioneers who many years ago landed at

old Plymouth on the coast of New England.

Boise valley was among the first settled

sections, as it was through it that the miners

entered Boise basin. One of the earliest and

best known citizens of Canyon was Elijah

Frost, who came to the valley in 1865 and

later took up land near Caldwell, where he

had large holdings. Mr. Frost crossed the

plains five times as captain of emigrant trains

and his experience in and knowledge of the

West was extensive. He brought into the

Boise valley the first mowing machine. Large
tracts were then covered with the wild or
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native hay. This Mr. Frost cut and hauled

to Idaho City, where it sold for $ioo a ton

and sometimes even higher.

Of those now residing in Canyon county,

none bring back so vividly the early days as

do the three Johnson brothers, who live in

their little two-room cabin a few miles from

Caldwell. They came to this country from

Missouri in 1864. They ac(|uircd many acres

is now nearing the century mark and is blind.

The second brother, Tom, who has been the

business representative of the trio, was famed

locally for his long beard, which readied the

ground and of which he was very proud.

Rut it proved too great a care and it was sac-

rificed. For a half century these men have

lived, deaf to the call of progress, and have

stood aside while the wave of advancement

TilK |ull.N,->u.\ i;i;ulIlLU^.. l,l\l.\u I'luM-LRs L<V !M\li;

of valuable pasture and spring land, where

they kept their herds of cattle. All these years

they have lived apart from their kind, caring

for themselves, and with no desire to be iden-

tified with the activities that sprang up

around them. They have clung to old ways

and customs, and it is only recently that they

abandoned cooking by the fireplace and sub-

stituted a modern stove. The oldest brother

and civilization swept past them ; and so they

will continue to live until they iiear the last

great call, against which resistance is futile.

Caldwell is the county seat. Historically

it is connected with the deplorable event which

caused the death of Fx-(iovernor Frank

Steuenenberg. A miscreant placed a bomb at

the entrance to the Stuencnbcrg home in Cald-

well. There ensued one of ilu- h.inkst fr.ught
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legal battles in which labor troubles have fig-

ured, which is treated in detail in the chap-
ter on political events.

In addition to Caldwell, Nampa, Payette
and Emmett are important centers and are

given special mention. Canyon has more
towns with a population of two thousand or

more than any other county in the state. Of
the many hamlets and villages which indicate

the prosperity of Boise valley, Middleton.

with its five hundred people, is the largest. It

has the advantage of being located on the

Idaho Northern Railroad and also on the

electric loop line.

The railroads have undoubtedly been a great
factor in the upbuilding of this section. The
trunk road of the Oregon Short Line passes

through Canyon county, giving it trans])orta-

tion since 1884. Several years ago a branch

of this road was built from Payette to New
Plymouth, and was afterwards extended to

Emmett. The Idaho Northern, better known

locally as the "Dewey road," begins at Mur-

phy, across the Snake river in Owyhee
county, and runs through Nampa to Em-
mett. An extension from the last named

town to the Payette lakes has just been com-

pleted. These roads form a circuit on which

are the principal towns of the county. A
branch of the Oregon Short Line connects

Nampa and Boise, and a spur has been built

west from Caldwell which taps the produc-

tive agricultural lands around Greenleaf and

Wilder.

The eastern poriion oi ilic country has ex-

cellent interurban connections. For years

there have been electric lines from Boise, the

state capital, to Caldwell and Nampa, respect-

ively. These roads have now been taken over

by the Idaho Traction Company and the miss-

ing link, covering the nine miles between

Nampa and Caldwell, has been constructed,

giving an excellent loop service.

The Caldwell Traction Company has an
electric line extending several miles to the

southwest from Caldwell and opening the fer-

tile Deerflat country. This line was origin-

ally built for freighting during the construc-

tion of the dam at the Deerflat reservoir, or

Lake Lowell, but has since been improved
and extended. This electric line makes Lake
Lowell easily accessible and it is becoming a

well known pleasure resort. This great body
of water, with a short line of twenty-seven

miles, affords splendid fishing and boating.
A pavilion, brilliantly lighted by electricity,

has just been completed, a park laid out and

trees planted.

Frf.mont Couxtv

Until the creation of the counties of Jeffer-

son and Madison from its southern portion,

in 1913, Fremont county constituted a ver-

itable empire in itself and in shape was nearly

square. Nearly half of its area was taken for

the formation of the new counties mentioned,

but it has by no means lost its high place as

one of the most productive, populous and pro-

gressive counties of the state. The location

of the county is most admiraljle and its ad-

vantages and attractions are manifold. Prior

to the creation of Jefferson and Madison

counties Fremont had a land area of 6,006

square miles and the census of 1910 attributed

to it a population of nearly twenty-five thou-

sand. It is one of the most important coun-

ties of southeastern Idaho and on the east it

is bounded by Wyoming and the Yellowstone

Park mountain range. So recent has been the

diminution in its area by the erection of the

new- counties mentioned that it is not necessary

to consider it aside from its original area.
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though the new counties are given ])ropcr

consideration in this chai)ter. l-urther data

concerning Fremont county will be found in-

corporated in the article descriptive of St.

Anthony, its thriving and attractive county

seat, such information being entered in an-

other chapter of this publication. From the

1909-10 report of the Idaho commissioner of

immigration, labor and statistics are gleaned

the following statements concerning Fremont

county as originally constituted, slight elim-

cultivated. The county is well watered, the

principal streams being the South Fork of

the Snake river, Teton river, the North Fork

of the Snake river, Camas creek, Birch creek

and liig Lost river. It is estimated that from

three hundred and fifty thousand to five hun-

dred thousand acres lie above any of the

canal systems at present worked, and this vast

acreage can be utilized only by dry farming.*

.•\ few years ago the state land board se-

lected one hundred and seventy-five thousand

^
J

J-.^KrVlni'A-:
41 1 HI i ;•«•'• " If?

Beet Sug.vr F.actory, Sug.\r Citv, I-"remont *

ination and paraphrase being indulged in the

reproduction and various additions being

made, so that it is not necessary to utilize

formal marks of quotation.

Fremont county was created and organized

by an act of the second session of the state

legislature and this act was approved by the

governor on the 4th of March. 1893. The

county was carved out of old Bingham county

and contains about 3,892,440 acres, about one-

eighth of which is under canal systems, more

than two hundred and fifty thousand acres

being under actual cultivation or partially

acres of these lands in the neighborhood of

St. Anthony and has since sold a large part of

it at prices ranging from ten dollars an acre

upward, for the purpose of dry farming.

The elevations of the farming lands of the

county vary from 4,861 to 6.205 ^^'^^ alx)ve

sea level. It is on record that at Marysville.

si.Kteen miles up the river from St. .Anthony

and one hundred feet higher than that place.

* Since this report was prepared the irrigation sys-

tems of this section have hcen greatly extended and

that of the Big Lost River project now bids fair to

be carried to successful completion.
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an eighty-acre field of oats made an average

yield of i lo bushels to the acre and weighed

forty-eight pounds to the l)ushel. and in the

same localit)" sugar beets, from fifteen to

twenty tons to the acre, are produced.
The crops are wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa,

clover, timothy, potatoes, sugar beets, mangel
beets and carrots (the two latter making ex-

cellent feed for live stock), together with all

the garden vegetables. Alfalfa is the great

hay crop of the county. The farmers grow
alfalfa in large areas and hold it for the

sheepmen who drive their flocks there in the

winter time for feeding purposes. Fremont

county raises a splendid quality of apples,

pears, plums, prunes and cherries, and every

variet}' of berries.

The minerals of this county are very valu-

able and there are fine coal deposits in what is

knpwn as the Teton basin. The Teton basin

contains an area of one hundred thousand

acres and is being rapidly settled up.

The Oregon Short Line Railroad enters

the county from the south, from Idaho

Falls, whence this road continues very near

to the Yellowstone National Park, with a

sub-branch from Fnaville. in Hingham

county, to Menan in I'remont county, and

with another branch in the Teton basin.

The chief occupation of tiie people is farming

and live-stock growing.

Fremont county lost a number of its smaller

towns by the creation of the counties of Jef-

ferson and Madison, among these being Re.x-

burg and Rigby. It still retains many thriv-

ing and ])rogressive villages and its county

seat, St. Anthony, is specifically mentioned in

the chapter devoted to the leading cities and

towns of the state. The reijort of the com-

missioner of immigration for icpQ-io con-

tains the following specially pertinent infor-

mation :

"It has jjeen conservatively estimated that

around St. Anthony one hundred thousand

homeseekers may locate with the assurance

that they can build up homes and attain a

competence. There are some three hundred

thousand acres of good farm lands in the vi-

cinity of the town. The virgin land may be

cleared of its native sagebrush and broken

for from four to five dollars an acre. It is

then ready for seed. From ten to twelve

successive grain crops can be produced with

no apparent deterioration of the fertility of

the soil. Nearly every cereal and vegetable

known in the temperate zone may be grown
in Fremont county, in double quantities pro-

duced in the Mississippi and Ohio valleys.

The grain is plump and heavy, oats yielding

from seventy-five to one liundred bushels to

the acre and weighing forty to forty-si.x

pounds to the bushel. Wheat yields thirty-

five to sixty bu.shels ])er acre and weighs
from sixty to sixty-eight pounds to the bushel.

.\lfalfa yields from three to six tons to the

acre, timothy from three to five, red clover

two to four. Potatoes yield an average of

from two hundred to four liundred bushels

lo the acre, but reliable instances are given

where from six hundred to eight hundred

bushels have been produced. St. Anthony

presents a most inviting field for dairying and

there are thousands of acres near by that are

available for grazing purposes. Fremont

county, including the districts around St. An-

thony, is one of the finest irrigated sections

in the west. The Snake river and other rivers

form an unlimited water su])ply."

The igii-12 report of the state commis-

sioner of immigration gave the acreage of

Fremont county suscei)tible of irrigation at

430.244 and the irrigated acreage at 363,795.

These figures include, as a matter of course,

the land now comprising the counties of Jef-

ferson and Madison.
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Bannock County

By an act of the legislature of 1893 Ban-

nock countj' was created out of the southern

portion of Bingham county, the act having
received the approval of the governor on the

6th of March of that year. Pocatello was

made the judicial center of the new county,

which is nov^' known as one of the best in the

state. The county contains a number of very
fine valleys, admirably adapted to agriculture,

besides high lands that are unsurpassed as

cattle and sheep ranges. Soon after its organ-
ization the county sold its six per cent, bonds

at a very handsome profit, and thus estab-

lished itself on a firm financial basis. Ban-

nock county has had its area decreased by the

formation of Franklin and Power counties

and its present land area is 3,179 square miles.

Official statistics of the year 1910 showed

that it had 180,000 acres under irrigation

canals, with 100,000 acres under cultivation.

The county has a large range of fine pasture

lands and is well watered. Among its prin-

cipal streams are the Blackfoot, the Portneuf

and Bear rivers and Marsh creek. These

streams atiford ample water for live stock and

for irrigation purposes. The altitude in the

valleys ranges from 4,250 to 5.780 feet, and

in the mountain districts a much higher alti-

tude is reached. There is an immense acre-

age of range land in the county, and this

produces bunch grass of great nutritious

value. In the county there are virtually five

hundred thousand acres of land adapted to

dry farming. The agricultural resources

have been admirably developed, and fruit cul-

ture also has attained to a high standard. The

mineral resources of this county include gold,

silver and copper and appreciation of the

same is rapidly growing.
The prospects for valuable minerals in the

mountains adjacent to Pocatello began to at-

tract attention in the early "60s, but the hos-

tility of the Indians, added to the excitement

caused by the fabulously rich strikes in the

Boise country, prevented any active work in

this region,
—and, indeed, any thorough pros-

pecting. In 1868 the Fort Hall reservation

was set apart for the benefit of the Shoshone

and Bannock Indians, and as white men were

forbidden to trespass upon the reservation

and the Indians were troublesome, the rich

minerals hidden in the mountains of Bannock

county were lost sight of until after the town

of Pocatello had sprung into existence. Then

people began to speculate on what might be

in the hills. Occasionally a rich piece of

float was picked up on the reservation, and at

length this set men to investigating. In the

course of a few years prospectors by the

hundred came to Pocatello, but many of them

waited for months, and even years, for an

opportunity to get at the hills. The moun-

tains south of Pocatello are known to contain

vast deposits of silver, gold and copper. In a

somewhat reminiscent way are the following

statements, published in the year 1899, of in-

terest in this connection: "Many outcrop-

pings in the mountains near Pocatello give

l^romise of most fabulous richness. Many
assays from the rock have been made, and

they run up into the thousands. The agent

in charge of the reservation, however, has

been strict in enforcing the treaty laws. In

the summer of 1893 ^ company of Pocatello

men discovered a co|)per ledge of marvelous

promise, on Belle Marsh creek, on the reser-

vation, and made a determined effort to work

it. They put a force of men to work there and

uncovcreil a ledge for a distance of a hundred

feet, raiding a well defined ledge of wonder-

fully rich copper ore. They worked it until

twice warned off by tlie Indian agent, and quit

only when they were finally threatened with

arrest. During the same sunmier a strong
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company of cajjitalists of Pocatello. liiitte

and Salt Lake City organized and made an

efifort to secure a lease of the mineral lands

on the reservation; but other men in Poca-

tello, who had been watching prospects and

o])i)ortunity for years, entered a protest, and

the interior department at Washington re-

fused to grant the lease. The same year a

Pocatello organization made an attempt to

obtain permission to develop mines on this

reservation, but failure likewise attended this

of Bannock county. Apparently there is

enough of coal and asbestos deposit here to

make a whole community rich." Of the de-

velopment of such resources in Bannock

county more specific mention is made in the

chapter devoted to the mining industry in

iilaho.

There are a number of hot mineral springs

in Bannock county, the most interesting and

])rofitable of which is the one at Soda Springs.

The water of the springs is known as

ROLLER*^ \

Roller Mills, McC.vmmon

only when they were finally threatened with

arrest. During the same summer a strong

venture. In 1891 some very rich galena was

discovered about two miles east of Pocatello.

and this created a veritable stampede of

miners who began digging vigorously. The

signs were most encouraging, but the Indian

agent again came to the front and drove the

men frf)m the reservation. .According to the

testimony of all the old-timers in this region

there are many rich deposits of the respective

valuable minerals in nearlv all the mountains

"Idanlia"' and is bottled and sold extensively

and Soda Springs is a famed and popular re-

sort for both health and pleasure seekers.

The Oregon Short Line Railroad traverses

Bannock county and has its principal shops
in the city of Pocatello, which is the commer-

cial and industrial center of a great empire

and specific description of which is given on

other i)ages of this work, the city being the

gateway into southern Idaho and the Great

Snake river valley. Two main lines of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad cross at Poca-
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tello, so that it has railways extending from

it in four directions.

From the report of the Idaho commissioner

of immigration, labor and statistics, 1909-

10, are taken the following iiertinent state-

ments concerning Bannock county :

"McCammon is anotlier hustling, tliri\ing

city, located in the famous I'ortneuf-.Marsh

Creek valley. The city is lighted by electric-

ity at very reasonable rates and has an excel-

lent supply of water for domestic use. Trib-

utary to McCammon there are twenty thou-

sand acres of land subject to homestead entry,

and twelve thousand acres of Carey Act land.

There is an opportunity to develop twenty

thousand horse jjower on the Portneuf ri\er

near McCammon. There are well equipped

schools in modern buildings, good telephone

service, and the social and religious attrac-

tions of the city are of the very he.st, the pop-

ulation of McCammon being about live

hundred as estimated by the Idaho .Stiilc

Gazetteer. Other important towns are Soda

Springs, Downey and Oxford, which are sur-

rounded by rich agricultural lands." The

census of 1910 gave the population of Ban-

nock county as 19,242, and Pocatello is the

second city of the state in matter of popula-

tion.

Bl.mxe County

Under its present name the account of this

political division of Idaho would date back

only to 1895, but its real history begins with

the creation of Altnras county i)y the first

legislature of the territory. Alturas is a wnrtl

of Spanish origin signifying heights or moun-

tains, which was sometimes given the more

figurative interpretation of "heavenly heights.'*

The act which brought into existence

Alturas county was approved February 4,

1864, and Esmeralda was named as the county
seat. Within a few months, however, Rocky
liar, a newly discovered mining camp situated

in the northern part of what is now Elmore

county, succeeded to the dignity of political

center of the vast county. In 1881, Alturas

lost a part of its territory when Custer county
was formed.

The following comment on this important

county was made in a territorial report of

18S4: ".Alturas has an area of over 19,000

square miles, or larger than Vermont and Xew
Hampshire combined. It is about two hun-

dred miles in length, with a width varying
from seventy to one hundred and thirty miles.

It is the banner county of Idaho territory, not

only in size, but also in wealth and population.

In it lies the great Wood River region, the

phenomenal richness of whose deposits, as

well as those of the Sawtooth, have made the

name of .Alturas known all over the world.

W ith a mineral ijelt extending for one hun-

dred and ten miles, with easy communication

by means of the Wood River branch of the

Oregon Short Line, with a record already

brilliant though hardly four years old, this

may be truly regarded as an attractive

country."'

But in 1889 it suffered a serious dei)lction of

its resources when the two large counties of

Elmore and Logan were taken from it. The

afTairs relating to county lines and adjustment

of indeljtedness became involved in litigation

which dragged through many years. Governor

Shoup, in a report made in 1890, says of the

citizens of .\lturas county: "Few people have

met reverses with greater courage or struggled

with larger zeal to overcome obstacles." A
conclusion was reached in i8()3 when Alturas

was entirely eliminated, along with Logan

countv, and the new county of Blaine was

created from what remained of original
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Alturas county and a portion of Logan, while

the remainder of tlie last named subdivision

was henceforth to be known as Lincoln.

The mining camps of Rocky Bar and

Atlanta, then included within Alturas county,

were discovered and opened in 1863 and 1864.

Their details belong to the history of Elmore

county. But the region farther east was not

at this time thoroughly explored because of

the danger from Indians. The end of the

Bannock war brought freedom from these

perils, and on the heels of the retreating red

men went the prospectors and adventurers.

First to be discovered were the mines now in

Custer county—Stanley Basin, Challis and

Bonanza. Then followed the opening of the

great Wood river country and the nearby
districts.

It is stated that the first mineral found in

this section was on Warm Springs creek by

Major Cavanah and Dr. Marshall, who came

through the country from Atlanta, but who
made no locations. During the seasons of

1879 and 18S0 many prospecting parties found

their way here and the territory was quite gen-

erally explored, many claims were filed on

and several mining districts organized.

The mineral region thus opened was exten-

sive and of tremendous wealth. The follow-

ing was written by a correspondent of the

Chicago Tribune: "Veterans in mining busi-

ness stood amazed as the belt, if I may so

term it. broadened and lengthened, and it

seemed that it absolutely had no limit. From

the mountains bordering Wood River valley

at Bcllevue, across the divide into Croy gulch,

across this into Bullion, beyond this to Deer

creek, over this divide into Warm Springs

creek, and beyond this to the Smokies, the

almost solid column of locations extends; and

scattered throughout this entire fifty mile

stretch there arc proved to be good paying

mines, while the prospects with an actual value

of from $1,000 to $10,000 are myriads. Be-

yond the Smokies, on this chain, comes we
know not what

;
the country is too young to

have told; but is rich with promise for the

next season."-

The first town in the Wood river country
was Bellevue, which was settled in 1880 and
received its charter at the legislative session of

1882-3. Bellevue was first known as Biddy-
ville, but it relinquished this undignified cog-
nomen when it became an aspirant for the

county seat.

Ketchum was next located, sixteen miles

above I'.ellevue. The town site was on govern-
ment land and was laid out under the old con-

gressional act known as the "ten dollar lot"

law. It provided for the platting of towns
and allowed to each prospective resident two
lots at a minimum price of $10 each. The
Ketchum lots were larger than the stipulated

dimensions and its lots sold at $15.

Ketchum became the terminus of the branch

railroad running out from Shoshone and was
a thriving place. By 1884 it had a population
of two thousand. Its buildings were at first

made of logs or native stone, but were later,

after the saw mills were installed in the nearby

forest, replaced by lumber. There were also

some very good brick structures, the local clay

being manufactured into a fair building brick.

The community that takes mining for its

patron saint liad best beware, for the failure

of a property near it or a richer discovery

elsewhere quickly changes the center of popu-
lation. Ketchum soon possessed three

churches, a public school building, three banks,

almost one hundred business places, and

weekly and daily newspapers. Xow it is not

always even mentioned among the towns of

its county.

This section grew rapidly in numbers and
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the mining interests were mucli more exten-

sive than those near Rocky Bar. Very soon

the Wood river country deemed itself worthy
of the county seat, and in March. iS8i, a vote,

favoring the removal of the county capital

from Rocky Bar, was taken. It was generally

supposed that Bellevue, then a thriving town

of one thousand, would succeed Rocky Bar.

The town of Hailey was not then even thought

of, much less founded. But the Oregon Short

Line Railroad was being built and it was the

intention to send a spur up in this country,
and the railroad company was establishing

town sites along its rights-of-way. Robert E.

Strahorn had charge of this department of the

railroad extension and his wife, in her pleas-

ing book, makes the following sprightly com-

ment on the founding of Hailey : "When the

first meeting and ultimate decision was reached

to vote for a change in the location of the

Alturas county seat from its mountain eyrie

at Rocky Bar down to a point in the Wood
River valley, there was no thought but that

Bellevue would win the prize. It had first

agitated the movement of the county seat, and

there was no possibility of a rival for its pos-

session.

"There was not a stake or a tent as yet on

the location at the foot of Croy gidch. where

Hailey is now transfixed. Before election

came, four months later. Hailey sprang up
like a suinmer breeze and reached out her

hand for the persimmon with a long pole. The

county seat prize was contested for by P.elle-

vue, Ketchum, Rocky Bar and Hailey, and it

was a fight to the red hot finish. The political

pot boiled with every available ingredient. It

drew everybody into its Iieatcd cauldron with

the grip of an octopus, and no one could

remain neutral.

"It sim[)ly became a question of which town

could put up the Ijiggest fight. It was said

that Bellevue took complete lists of hotel regis-

trations in Salt Lake and embodied them in its

list of local voters on election day, but for all

that Hailey had fourteen votes in excess of

all voters in the county. Perhaps Hailey used

a San Francisco register. No one who knew
would tell."'

The development of this section was very

rapid, especially so when it is considered that

it was almost wholly quartz mining and refrac-

tory ore. In 1878 this region was in the con-

trol of the Indians. Within five years its

annual output of metals had reached $3,500,-

000. The railroad to Ketchum was completed
in the summer of 1884, and many milling and

smelting plants were erected. Silver and lead

were the chief products, and as long as the

price of silver was high, this entire mining

country enjoyed a high degree of prosperity.

When the price of silver declined, mining

operations were perforce changed. It was no

longer profitable to recover the white metal

for itself alone, and it became relegated to the

place of a by-product to be secured in connec-

tion with some other principal metal produc-

tion, and this greatly curtailed the former out-

put of the Wood river properties. Besides

silver and lead, these districts produce gold,

copper, zinc and iron.

One of the most famous of the old bonanza

mines was the Minnie Moore, near Bellevue,

which sold in 1884 to an Eng1i.<h syndicate for

a half million dollars. It later became a part

of the Idaho Consolidated mines, which are

credited with a production of $8,000,000. most

of which came from the Minnie Moore claim.

Manv properties in Blaine county arc among
the list of producers, but the output, when

compared with that of the early years, seems

insignificant.

Blaine county is in southern Idaho and mid-

wav between the east and west state lines, and
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is one of the large counties of the state. '1 he

Sawtooth mountains are in the north, their

summits forming the boundary line between

Blaine and Custer counties. One mountain

in the Sawtooth range, known as Hyndman"s

Peak, has an elevation of about thirteen thou-

sand feet and is the loftiest point in Idaho.

In the extreme northeastern part of the county

are the Lost River mountains. The Big and

Little Wood rivers in the west and central por-

tions and the Big Lost river in the northeast

drain this county. In the mountains the win-

ter snows accumulate to enormous depths,

filling the ravines, gulches and canyons, which,

melting in the spring, supply the rivers with a

great quantity of water.

The agricultural lands of the county range

in elevation from 4,300 to 5,500 feet. Big

Camas prairie, with three hundred thousand

acres all in cultivation cither by irrigation or

dry farming and of abundant production

under both methods, has an elevation of 5.200

feet. The altitude at Hailey, around which are

many excellent farms, is but one hundred feet

higher. In the northern half of the county

and extending up to the divide lie the immense

pasture lands. There are also extensive tracts

farther south, which will in time be dry

farmed. .\lmost all of the irrigated and

irrigable lands are south of an east and west

center line.

The region first to attract attention for agri-

culture was Big Camas prairie, which is not

to be confused wMth that part of Idaho county

which has the same name. The prairie has

about three hundred thousand acres of the

finest of land. For years it produced hay

almost exclusively, but gradually other crops

have been introduced. Camas prairie has a

clay sub-soil, which holds the moisture, and

splendid returns are realized without irri-

gation.

The i)rincipal industries of Blaine county

are minijig, stock raising and farming, which

have developed in the order named. This sec-

tion has been favorable to the raising of live-

stock not alone because of the abundance of

the native grasses, but also on account of the

short drives necessary to get from one range

to another. Tiie proximity to the Snake river

valley, with its mild climate, has made the

wintering of the herds an easily solved prob-

lem. -As in other parts of the West, figures

show a decrease in the size of the herds of

cattle and sheep, although there are yet within

the county bands of sheep numbering ninety

thousand head. Horses, dairy cows and hogs

are increasing in numbers.

There are practically ninety thousand acres

of land now under ditches and almost the en-

tire acreage is in cultivation. Blaine county

has its proportion of forests, over one million

acres of which are in the Lemhi. Boise and

Sawtooth national reserves. The county in-

come derived from this source is more than

$4,000 annually.

The county area is 3,450,500 acres, a great

part of which would be classed as mountain-

ous and grazing land. This section will in

time prove to be one of the important dry

farming regions of the state. Already one

and one-fourth million acres have been set

apart as suited to that metliod of cultivation

and may be located upon under the enlarged

homestead act, which allows 320 acres to each

applicant and does not require actual resi-

dence.

Hailey is the county seat and principal city.

It is ranked with the towns given special men-

tion in a succeeding chapter. Bellcvue is next

in size. It is situated a few miles below

Hailev. on the railroad, and has been a very

important mining center. Soldier is the trad-

ing ]>oint for the people residing on the lands
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of the rich Camas Prairie and is a Nourish-

ing country town of three hundred. It is not

on a railroad, but is connected by wagon roads

with both Hailey and Gooding. The only rail-

road in the county is the branch line extending
from Shoshone, in Lincoln county, to

Ketchum.

LiNcoLx County

The history of Lincoln county runs back

through that of Alturas and Logan. Old Al-

turas had, it would seem, more than its share

of mutilation and liardships. First, in 1881,

it lost quite a section in the creation of Cus-

ter county. Then on February 7, 1889, Elmore

and Logan counties were taken from it bodily,

leaving to Alturas only a small part of its

original domain.

Logan county had for its southern boundary

the Snake river. Bellevue. which was its

county seat, was situated near its northern

line. The contentions and litigation that were

caused by the division of Alturas and the ad-

justment of the county indeljtedness, led in

1895 to a complete change, which resulted in

the creation of Lincoln county out of a part

of Logan county, and the organization of

Blaine county from the balance of Logan and

Alturas. The earliest incidents of Alturas

county are connected with mining and are set

out under Blaine county. The i)rincipal min-

ing region lies north of the Lincoln county

line.

As to its geological formation, Lincoln

county lies wholly within ihe great lava plains

of the Snake river. The surface is generally

rather level instead of mountainous, but m

parts is broken and creased by the flow of

lava that once crossed the entire country in

this portion of Idaho.

Big Wood and Little \\'ood rivers are the

Vol. I— 14

chief streams of the county. .At the time of

its creation the Snake river formed the south-

ern boundary of Lincoln county, but since the

creation of Gooding and Minidoka counties,

this river forms only a small portion of its

boundary. In the past this section was a

favorite winter range. Stock, which sum-

mered in the hills and mountains to the north,

would, on approach of winter, be driven to the

Snake river valley, where the climate was

usually mild and the snowfall light.

In places the lava rock outcrops, but for

the most part Lincoln county possesses lands

of exceptional fertility. In past years small

tracts were brought under cultivation. Lands

adjacent to the Big and Little Wood rivers

were watered from those streams. Some
tracts lying near the Snake river were cov-

ered by the water that rises from the fissures

and cracks in the great ledges of lava that lie

above them. These lands were planted al-

most e.xclusively to alfalfa and feed, as the

preeminent industry of this region was sheep-

raising.

By the eflforts of individuals and of small

companies probably fifty thousand acres of the

rich lands of Lincoln county were brought un-

der water and much of this acreage cultivated.

Then came the great irrigation projects. One

of the first of these was the Twin Falls Land

and Water Company, which contemplated the

reckunation of thirty thousand acres in the

southeastern part of what was then Lincoln

countv. The government commenced its great

enterprise, known as the Miniiloka project,

which, in the spring of 1908, furnished water

for seventy thousand acres.

In 1909, so rapidly had this county ad-

vanced in irrigation, the following segrega-

tions were named: The North Side Twin

Falls Irrigation Company expected the fol-

lowing season to water one hundred and
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eighty thousand acres and had apphed for

thirty thousand additional acres; the MuUins
Canal Company had ten thousand acres ; the

Idaho Irrigation Company included one hun-

dred and sixty thousand acres : making, with

the seventy thousand acres belonging to the

government project, a total of four hundred

and fifty thousand acres, all of which projects,

except the Minidoka, were estaljjished under

the Carey Act. Three years later the acreage
in Lincoln county on which water could

actually be ajjplied was stated as being

472,495, which at the time exceeded the

amount in any one county in the state. But

Lincoln county can no longer lay claim to this

leading position. The creation of Minidoka

from the east and southeast, and the cutting

off of Gooding county on the west have greatly

reduced Lincoln's territory, not only in gross

area but in some of the best of these irrigated

lands.

Conservative figures that have been secured

on average production show that Lincoln

county compares most favorably with other

sections of the state. .Mfalfa yields about four

tons to the acre. These figures, as elsewhere

in the county statistics, are averages. The

heavy yields of from seven to ten tons an acre

are realized in many places. In all the grains

Lincoln county ranks high, and in the year

that the corn yield w-as carefully computed,

Lincoln stood second in the state, witli .m av-

erage of thirty-five bushels to the acre.

A comparison of the statistics on the live-

stock industries during the past years indi-

cates that Lincoln county, with many others,

is steadily progressing toward higher stand-

ards of breeding stock and along lines which

lead to the greater profits to l)e derived from

diversified interests. The great bands of shce])

are not so large as formerly, but in the num-

bers of horses, dairy cattle, and especially

hogs, there is a marked increase.

Lincoln county's present area is estimated

to be 1,625 square miles, which is something
less than half its former domain. The organ-
ization of Godding and Minidoka counties oc-

curred so recently that there are available no

figures as to the present population.

In railroad development. Lincoln county
has been among the favored parts of the state.

The Oregon Short Line traverses it from

east to west. As .soon as the main line reached

Shoshone, the branch to Ketchum was con-

structed, so that from jhe early '80s this

county has had transi)ortation advantages. The
branch road from Bliss to Rupert crosses the

southern ])art of Lincoln.

.Mong the railroads are many little towns

and hamlets. The oldest settlement in the

county is .Shoshone, which is also the county
scat and princijjal business point. It appears

among the towns and cities of Idaho.

In that part of the Snake river canyon
which borders Lincoln county are found

among the choicest scenic features of Idaho

and its crowning glory
—Shoshone Falls.

These falls are often referred to as the

Niagara of the West. but. except as both are

among the finest of such ]ihenomena found in

the whole world, the comjiarison is mislead-

ing, as they arc not of the same type. .\n

adequate (lescri]>tion of .'^hoshone has not yet

been written, but elsewhere in this history the

facts concerning it are given. .-Kbove Shoshone

Falls a few miles are Twin Falls, and below

about the same distance are the beautiful Blue

lakes.

Twin F.m.ls Cou.vtv

It may be stated witli all of consistency that

no count V in Llaho has more definitely and

emphatically demonstrated the magnificent re-
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sources of the state or has made more rapid
and phenomenal progress than that whose
name introduces this paragraph. Its metrop-
olis and county seat, the city of Twin Falls,

is one of the marvels not only of the state

but of the entire Northwest in the matter of

material and civic advancement within a

minimum period, and in another chapter of

this publication is given definite description

of the rise and development of the city, said

article being an effective supplement to the

ued with almost unexampled vigor and assur-

ance:

"Twin Falls county was organized in 1907
and embraces 1,112,130 acres. Reports show

three hundred thousand acres under canals,

two hundred and forty thousand acres of

which arc under the great system of the Twin
Falls Land & Water Company. The prin-

cipal streams are Deep creek and Rock creek,

while the Snake river and the famous Sho-

shone Falls approach very close to the town

Twix F.\i

general description here given of the county

of which the city is the judicial center.

The ninth session of the state legislature

of Idaho passed the act creating Twin Falls

county from the western portion of Cascade

county, and this act received the approval

of the governor on the 21st of February, 1907.

In a preliminary way are reproduced the fol-

lowing pertinent data drawn from the 19 10

report of the state commissioner of immigra-

tion, labor and statistics, and it may be said

that since the article was written the march

of development and improvement has contin-

of Twin Falls, the county seat. The eleva-

tion above sea level ranges from three thou-

sand three hundred to four thousand two

hundred feet. The crops grown are wheat,

oats, barley, alfalfa, clover, potatoes, beans,

otiions, corn, carrots, clover seed, alfalfa seed

and timothy seed, with all other varieties of

vegetables. Through the center and along the

outer edges of the Twin Falls section apples,

pears, prunes, apricots, nectarines, grapes,

cherries and berries of ail varieties are pro-

duced.

"The Twin Falls countrv has becnnu- ime
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of the most famous in Idaho. It has the

largest irrigation canal in the United States.

The various Carey Act projects in the Twin
Falls country cover over two million acres,

and its wonderful products astonish all who
know anything about them. It is a striking

illustration of the superior advantages of

the irrigated section of the country over

one depending upon casual rainfall. Twin
Falls is a magic city, springing up al-

most in a day. It has a pojiulation of

5,258* and has all the conveniences of a

l)ortant towns in the county are Buhl, Filer

and Kimberly. These towns are all lighted

from an electric plant located at Shosiione

Falls. The amount of unappropriated land

in Twin Falls- county is 633,134 acres, and the

population is 13,543. Inii)roved lands in this

county cost from $75 to $150 per acre, includ-

ing water rights."

Twin Falls county claims in area of irri-

gated and agricultural land 216,100 acres;

dry-farm land, 4,970 acres ; natural meadow
and pasture, 1,680 acres; grazing land, 13,630

Pkrrinf. R.xxcii .\nd Blui; L.\kks, Sn.\ke River

modern city. Electric light antl power are

furnished at a reasonable cost by the great

power plant of the Shoshone Falls. The same

power is utilized also for the operation of

planing mills, creameries, machine works,

canneries, elevators, etc., and its powerful ad-

vantages are destined to make of Twin Falls

an important mainifacluriiig city. Other im-

* This is the estimate given in the federal census
of 1910 and there has been a large increase in popu-
lation since that time.

acres; desert, waste and swamp land, 6,215

acres.

Supiilcmcntal and effective information

concerning this favored and progressive sec-

tion of the state is given in the ably written

article prepared for this edition by James
McMilland, of the Twin Falls Commercial

Club, said article appearing in the chapter de-

voted to the leading cities and towns of the

state. In the Tzcin Falls Times of Septemlx'r

15, 19 10, was presented a most interesting

descriptive article by J. F. Stoltz and from
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the same are made the following,' brief ciiio-

tations :

"The Twin Falls country embraces a large

valley, more or less undulating, covering an

area of approximately sixty l)y seventy miles.

All of this land was originally covered with

sagebrush and bunch grass, and most of it is

susceptible of irrigation. The soil is of vol-

canic origin and is known as lava ash, having
a very fine texture. Humus and nitrogen are

found lacking in this soil; humus is nne of the

one hundred and twenty bushels of oats; five

inmdred bushels of potatoes; from six to ten

tons of alfalfa to the acre; from four to six

tons of clover—in fact, most of these yields

have been realized on the Twin Falls tract

during the past several years.
* * * Dur-

ing the next five or ten years this valley will

be made to produce more food supplies per

square mile than any other tract of land in

.\merica.

.\s an irrigation project the Twin Falls

MiLNER D.\M, Twin F.\ll.5 Countv

chief sources of nitrogen, and nitrogen is one

of the principal elements of plant food. But

in this country both humus and nitrogen are

easily supplied by seeding to some leguminous

plant, such as alfalfa, clover, soy beans, etc.

By supplying these lacking elements this be-

comes the most fertile soil in America. F.vi-

dences of the soil's fertility and productivity

have been demonstrated ever since the sage-

brush was removed and water applied. This

soil with proper cultivation can be made to

produce eighty bushels of wheat per acre :

coimtry stands pre-eminently at the head.

Never in history has such real progress and

development been made in so short a lime

in an agricultural country.
* * * The suc-

cess of the past six years has been marvelous,

but the next five years will see even greater

things accomplished.
* * * And when the

unlimited electric power in this valley is put

to work, this project will he the marvel of the

world. It will only be a few years when con-

ditions will be right for manufactures of all

kinds. We will have the raw material and the
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power—and what better combination can you

imagine? Besides, this section of southern

Idaho is settled by a class of people who are

imbued and filled with the spirit of progress.

It is a spirit that knows no barrier, that over-

comes every obstacle, that creates wealth out

of the barren waste, that makes a pleasant

abiding place for a refined and educated class

of people.

In an interview published in the Evening

Capital News, of Boise, under date of De-

cember i6, 1913, Judge Charles O. Stocksla-

ger, of Twin Falls, presiding on the bench

of the district court for Twin Falls county,

gave the following appreciative and enthusi-

astic statements: "The citizens of Twin

Falls, of Twin Falls county and that entire

section are of the highest type and the most

progressive. A look at their farms would

convince anyone of the truth of this state-

ment. They have developed a wonderful

country and are not through yet. And it is

a great country. I can remember the time,

some years ago, when I advised some of the

farmers there now not to plant fruit trees,

because that was not a fruit country, I

thought. I am sorry that I ever gave that kind

of advice. Some of them took it and others

disregarded it. Today the Twin Falls sec-

tion promises to become one of the leading if

not the leading fruit section of the state. It

seems to be ideally located. The trees are

held back from the danger of late frosts and

the pests that do so much damage in the lower

altitudes are unknown in the Twin Falls sec-

tions. Orchards that are now in full bearing

produce the largest and very best quality of

fruit.

"Some idea of the big crops the Twin Falls

section experienced this year can be realized

by the fact that the last statements issued

by two of our banks show an increase of

$1,000,000 in deposits during the month of

October. The farmers, you see, had disposed
of some of their crops and the returns had

been banked. The railroad was taxed to its

utmost capacity to move out crops this fall

and the crops next year will be greater. Grains

yielded abundantly. There was a big potato

crop, fruit was abundant, alfalfa and hay was
almost unlimited.

"The seed industry gives promise of be-

coming oue of the most important in the Twin
Falls country. This year five thousand bush-

els of pea seeds was raised. Next year the

crop will be much larger. One of the largest

seed warehouses in the countrj' has been

erected and the industry is assuming an im-

portant stage in the development of the coun-

try.

"Twin Falls itself is one of the most mod-
ern cities in the state, or the west for that

matter. The Twin Falls county court house

is an exceptionally fine one—the best in the

state. The high school is considered one of

the finest in the west. There are over two

miles of street pavement. The business

houses are the most modern. The hotels are

as good as can be found. The banks are

housed in excellent structures, and in fact

Twin Falls is thoroughly modern and up-to-

date."

Bonner County

Bonner is one of the new counties of Idaho,

having been created in 1907 out of the north-

ern portion of Kootenai, these two having a

common early history which has been given
under the parent county.

Bonner is the farthest north county in the

state. On the west it has the state of Wash-

ington, on the north British Columbia, on the

east the state of Montana, and on the south

Shoshone and Kootenai counties.

I
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The Kootenai river crosses the northeast

corner of the county, entering from Montana
and passing on into British Columbia. Gark's

fork of the Columbia also enters from Mon-
tana and flows through Lake Pend d'Oreille.

After leaving the lake, it follows a southwest-

erly course until the Washington state line is

reached. Coming in from the north and drain-

ing the western part of the county is Priest

river, which joins Clark's fork. Pack river,

a smaller stream, lies wholly within the county,

and flows into Lake Pend d'Oreille.

In the eastern part of the county are the

Cabinet mountains, among which are found

the highest points within Bonner's boundaries.

The valleys of the Kootenai and Priest rivers

are separated by a ridge having considerable

elevation, while a low chain of hills, with a

north and south trend, lies west of the Priest

river. With the exception of a few of the

ridges and the Cabinet mountains, the uplands

of this county will not exceed in elevation

three thousand feet, while the river valleys are

much lower.

Bonner county is justly proud of the pos-

session of one of the largest and most beauti-

ful lakes in the United States. Pend

d'Orielle is more than fifty miles in length and

in width ranges from one to ten miles. Priest

lake, another beautiful body of water but

smaller in extent, lies to the northwest.

The agricultural lands of the county are in

the valleys of the rivers that have been named

and of their tributaries. These valleys, with

their fertile hillsides, may be conservatively

estimated to have an area of a half million

acres which are suitable for farming purposes.

The elevation varies from 1,700 to 2.300 feet

above the level of the sea. The soil in the

southwestern part is of glacial origin, min-

gled with eroded lavas, and is a rich, gravelly

loam, heavily impregnated with vegetable mat-

ter.

A large part of the county area is covered

with a dense growth of white and yellow pine,

cedar, red fir, hemlock and tamarack, while

along the streams are found cottonwood and

willow. Over one million three hundred thou-

sand acres of the timber lands are included

with the forest reserves known as Coeur

d'Alene, Kaniksu and Pend d'Oreille. The

county's share of the income from these for-

ests is over $6,000 annually.

Underlying the soil is a stratum of hardpan,
which tends to induce sub-irrigation from the

rivers and lakes, and this, taken in connection

with the rainfall, produces sufficient moisture

for crops, without resort to irrigation. Less

than one thousand acres in this county are ir-

rigated, and the crops are both sure and abun-

dant.

The earliest commercial developments were

necessarily connected with the timber and lum-

ber industries. As the trees are removed, the

land is being brought under cultivation. The

logged-over tracts have proved productive, the

chief difficulty being the clearing, as the pine

stumps have a tenacious hold on the earth ; but

the productivity of the soil and the unexcelled

transportation facilities are offsetting advan-

tages.

Recently considerable attention has been

given to fruit culture, and the growers of Bon-

ner county are particularly proud of their big,

red strawberries. At the International Apple

Shows, held at Spokane. Washington. Bonner

county apples have captured a most creditable

number of first prizes, and in other counties

its fruits and products have ranked among the

best. Grains, fruits and vegetables are the

principal crops. A record of the average pro-

duction of grains shows twenty-five bushels of

wheat and forty-eight bushels of oats to the
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acre. Timothy has been grown extensively

and has commanded very high prices. The

natural conditions and proximity to markets

favor dairying, and the presence of fifteen

hundred head of milk cows in the county in-

dicates that this industry is being encouraged.
In mining Bonner county has as yet made

little progress, although in several parts of her

territory are found promising quartz ledges,

some carrying lead-silver ores and others with

gold values. There are also some copper

showings. Some of the properties have

shipped quite a quantity of ore. Idaho's mine

inspector has pointed out the fact that Sand-

point, with its extensive railroad connections

and its nearness to the great lead-silver pro-

ducers of the Coeur d'Alene mining district,

is a most desirable location for a lead smelter.

In addition to the metals, on the shores of Lake

Pend d'Orielle are found great deposits of

pure limestone and Portland cement rock.

which are being commercially developed.

To the devotees of the rod and gun, Bonner

county offers irresistible allurements. In the

mountains are deer, bear and cougar, while

the quantity and varieties of fish in the rivers

and lakes will satisfy the demands of the most

exacting. Bonner will give to the sportsman
whatever he desires. If he seeks adventure,

he may "rough it" in the mountains, where the

big game is found, and where, at night, he is

content with his frying pan, campfire and blan-

kets. If his taste is for less strenuous sport,

then he may be comfortably housed in a hotel,

with all conveniences, and still have, within

a stone's throw, the choicest of fishing. On
the lakes the fishing season lasts the entire

*
year, but during the month of .\pril the trout

in the streams are protected.

The climate, as with Idaho generally, is

ideal. The surrounding mountains and hills

protect this section from the storms of winter

and the winds of summer, and neither season

brings an extreme of temperature. Here the

lover of Nature will realize his rarest dreams.

The wonderful reproductions of Nature by
the hand of man, which have commanded his

admiration, will be forgotten as he sits on the

shore of Pend d'Oreille and views the glory
of the sunset light on cloud and lake, or, in a

boat, follows the silver path of the moon across

the gently undulating waters.

In the matter of transportation, Bonner

county is the envy of other sections of the

state that are still forced to await the coming
of the steam engine and electric car, with their

attendant opportunities for advancement. Six

steam and electric roads traverse this county ;

two great continental lines pass through it—

the Northern Pacific and the Great Northern
—while the Spokane & International road

links it with the Canadian Pacific, and, by way
of the Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navi-

gation Company, it is connected with the

Union Pacific System. The lake region has

the further advantage of travel and freight by

water, the steamers of the Northern Transpor-
tation Company reaching all points on Lake

Pend d'Oreille.

The towns in the county are numerous.

The principal city is Sandpoint, which on the

organization of the county in 1907. was made
the county seat. The next place in point of

size is Bonners Ferry, which has a population

of fifteen hundred. Bonners Ferry is the busi-

ness center of fruitful Kootenai valley, one of

the finest farming sections of north Idaho. It

is also connected with the lumber interests

and one of the big saw mills is located here.

It is situated on the Kootenai river and the

Great Northern and Spokane & International

railroads run through it.

Clark Fork, in the southeastern part of the

county and on the Northern Pacific, is a grow-
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ing town, Hope, on the same railroad, and

situated on the shore of Lake Pend d"Oreille,

is well known for its extensive lime business.

Naples, a village about fifteen miles from

Bonners Ferry, shares with that place the ad-

vantages of a rich farming country. The

business activities of Laclede, on the Great

Northern Railroad, and of Granite, on the

Northern Pacific, center around the timber

and lumber interests. Two other flourishing

towns are Kootenai and Priest River and are

among the five points in the county which

have banking facilities.

The total area of Bonner county is 3,129

square miles and the population, according to

the last census, is 13,588. There are seven

banks within the county, while the number of

churches and schools show that the advan-

tages of this section are not confined to com-

mercial lines.

Bonneville County

The year 1911 marked the creation of four

new counties in Idaho, and the act providing

for the organization of Bonneville county was

approved by the governor on the 7th of Feb-

ruary, 191 1. This county was taken from

the northern and eastern parts of Bingham

county and its boundary on the east is the

state of Wyoming. Its acreage of patented

lands in 1912, as shown from the county

assessment records, is given in the following

statistics : Acres of irrigated and agricultural

land, 93,828; acres of dry-farm lands. 31,796:

acres of natural meadow and pasture, 10,323 ;

area of desert, waste and swamp land, 8,733.

Bonneville county is favored in having the

greater part of its surface available for profit-

able agriculture, and much of its upland dis-

trict is admirably adapted to dry farming. Its

irrigation facilities are excellent and are being

e.xtended in consonance with the demands of

development and progress.

Idaho Falls, the splendid little city that is

the judicial center of Bonneville county, is the

metropolis of the upper Snake river valley,

which has the largest irrigated area in the

United States. The city is made the subject

of detailed consideration on other pages of

this volume, as is also the upper Snake river

valley, and thus it is unnecessary to offer

recapitulation in the present connection, as

ready reference may be made to the articles

designated. The subject-matter incorporated

in the resumes there offered sufficiently sup-

plements this record concerning Bonneville

county, and still further information of inci-

dental value is given in the record touching

Bingham county, of which Bonneville county
was originally an integral part. It may be

stated that at Idaho Falls is located the largest

sugar-beet factory in the world. The country

around Idaho Falls is most definitely attract-

ive to those who are en rapport with the gal-

lant sports of hunting and fishing. In the

mountains to the east, north and west are to

be found bear, mountain lion, elk, deer and

mountain sheep, and the lakes and streams are

well supplied with fish. The lakes oft'er the

best of duck shooting in season, and of these

beautiful bodies of water in Bonneville county

the most attractive is doubtless John Gray's

lake, at the southern border of the county.

The elevation of Bonneville county varies

from 4,400 to about 5,000 feet. In addition to

diversified agricultiu-e and horticulture, much

attention is being given to tlie fruit-growing

industry, to which an extensive a:^d con-

stantly expanding acreage is being devoted.

Idaho Falls has maintained a reputation for

being the greatest shipping jioint for outbound

freight on the Oregon Short Line Railroad,

not excepting even .'^alt Lake City.
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Clearwatek County

Xez Perce county, one of the oldest and

richest counties of the state, lost more than

one-half of its area when Clearwater county

was created from its western portion, by act of

the legislature of 1911, said act having been

approved on the 27th of February of that

year, and at the same session of the legislature

its area was still further diminished by the

taking of Lewis county from its southwestern

part.

Clearwater county is somewhat sparsely

populated as yet and still ofTers an excellent

held for development, it is largely covered

with the native forests of white and yellow

pine, red and white fir, cedar and tamarack,

with a little lifmlock. The forests of Clear-

water county comprise nearly eight hundred

thousand acres in the national forest, con-

trolled by the United States government,
what is known as the Clearwater national for-

est having an area of 822,700 acres. This

one condition alone is certain to make the

county long one of great wealth-resource.

Official statistics gi\en in 191 2 show the acre-

age of patented lands in Clearwater to be as

follows: Irrigated and agricultural land. 24.-

145 acres; grazing land, 57,013 acres; min-

eral land, 885 acres; standing timber, 400,-

051 acres; cut-over and Imint limber land,

27,475 acres.

Orofino, the county seat of Clearwater

county, is accredited by the Idaho State

Gazetteer of 191 3 with a population of seven

hundred. It is on the Clearwater branch

of the Northern Pacific Railroad and on

the Clearwater river, the city of Lewis-

ton, being forty-three miles to the west.

The village is the distributing point for

the Pierce City mining' district and is the

seat of the Northern Idaho Insane Asyl-

um. Orofino has three churches, Catholic,

Methodist and Christian, and it claims an

electric-light plant, three hotels, two saw mills,

a brick yard, a lime kiln and its due allotment

of mercantile and other business establish-

ments. The two financial institutions of

Orofino are the Bank of Orofino and the

Fidelity State Bank. Here are published two

progressive weekly papers, the Clearwater

Republican and the Tribune.

The village of Elk River, Clearwater county,

has an estimated population of twelve

hundred, and it is situated thirty miles

north of the county seat, on the line of

the Chicago, Milwaukee &. Puget Sound
Railroad. The Elk River State Bank makes

adequate provision in its field of opera-

tions, and the town has a weekly newspaper,
a Methodist church, a saw mill, four hotels, a

hospital, a theater, and a due complement of

business concerns.

Adams Countv

From the northern part of Washington

county the county of Adams was segregated

and created by an act of the legislature of

191 1, said act having been approved by the

governor on the 3d of March of that year.

The new county was assigned to the Seventh

judicial district of the state and Council was

designated as the county seat. The general

characteristics of Adams county are the same

as those of the county from which it was cre-

ated and details concerning its resources are

therefore not demanded, as adequate descrip-

tion is elsewhere given in regard to this fa-

vored section of the state. The area of irri-

gated and agricultural land in Adams county

is 28,349 acres; dry-farm land, 19,149 acres;

natural meadow and pasture, 4,676 acres;

grazing land. 19,770 acres; desert, waste and
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swamp land, 4,774 acres; mineral land, 1,638

acres; standing timber, 92,364 acres; cut-over

and burnt timber land, 4,208 acres ; orchard

and vineyard, 88 acres
;
total acreage of pat-

ented lands, 134,538.76.

The alert and progressive town of Council,

judicial center of Adams county, is accredited

by the Idaho State Ga:;ctteer with a popula-

tion of six hundred. Council is situated on

the line of the Pacific & Idaho Northern Rail-

road and is sixty miles northeast of Weiser,

the capital of Washington county. The town

has a bank and two hotels, a weekly newspa-

per and a Congregational church. It is the

center of a most prosperous part of middle

western Idaho and is one of the aggressive

and promising towns of this part of the state.

Thirty-one miles northeast of Council is

located the village of Meadows, which has

a population of about one hundred and fifty

and which is two miles east of New Meadows,

the latter being on the line of the Pacific &

Idaho Northern Railroad. The village has a

Congregational church, a bank, a weekly

newspaper and a due complement of business

houses.

New Meadows is "a new and thriving vil-

lage at the northern terminus of the Pacific

& Idaho Northern Railroad, thirty-six miles

north of Council, the county seat." It has

a bank and a commercial club, and here are

located the general offices of the railroad com-

pany mentioned, as well as those of a well

ordered telephone and telegraph company, the

building utilized for these general offices hav-

ing been erected at a cost of $30,000 and be-

ing the best railroad building between Port-

land and Salt Lake City, as well as the most

substantial of the kind in Idaho. The village

has its interests well represented by a pro-

gressive weekly newspaper.

Lewis County

By an act of the legislature of Idaho, ap-

[iroved March 3, 191 1, the county of Lewis

was created from a portion of Nez Perce

county, and Nez Perce was made its county
seat. As an independent county it has made
excellent accounting for itself, its total area

of patent lands being 213,490 acres, as shown

by the official records of 191 2. The same

source of information gives its standing tim-

ber at 39,941 acres
;
cut-over and burnt tim-

ber land, 5,667 acres
; irrigated and agricul-

tural land, 107,776 acres; grazing land, 60,106

acres. Like the adjoining counties, Lewis is

devoted largely to agriculture and stock-grow-

ing, and its resources are being developed with

energy and ability by a class of alert and

progressive citizens.

Nez Perce, the county seat, with a popula-

tion of about one thousand, is the terminus

of the Nez Perce & Idaho Railroad, and

the following data concerning the town are

given by the Idaho State Gazetteer of

1912-13: "Nez Perce has Catholic, Meth-

odist, Presbyterian and Dunkard churches,

two banks, a flour mill, two hotels, a

public library, an opera house, an electric-

light plant and a water-works system.

Two weekly newspapers, the Herald and

the Lczi'is •

County Leader, are published."

The business and professional interests of

Nez Perce are on a parity with its relative im-

portance as a commercial and distributing cen-

ter and as judicial center of an enterprising

and prosperous county.

The village of Vollmer is on the Nez Perce

& Idaho Northern Railroad and its environs

are those of the beautiful Camas prairie, cele-

brated since the pioneer days of Idaho. The

village, with a population of about five

hundred, is thirteen miles west of Nez Perce
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and forty-seven miles southeast of l.cwiston.

It is surrounded by a si)ecially rich agricul-

tural district, has a bank, two hotels, a weekly

newspaper, and churches of the Christian and

Presbyterian denominations.

A\"inchester, population estimated at six

hundred by State Gazetteer of 1913, is a vil-

lage on the Craig Mountain Railroad and is

twenty-two miles west of Ncz Perce. It has

two banks, a saw mill and other well ordered

business enterprises, a theater, two hotels,

and three churches,—Dunkard, Presbyterian

and Swedish Lutheran. l'"ight miles north-

west of the county seat is located the thriv-

ing little hamlet of 'Mohler, which has a gen-

eral store and Methodist church, with daily

stage and mail service to Harris, a station on

the Nez Perce & Idaho Railroad.

Minidoka Cou.xty

At the biennial session of the state legisla-

ture in 1913, four new counties were created,

and two others in a ])rovisional way. Of these

Minidoka is far from being the least impor-

tant, especially in view of the fact that it is

in the center of the great Minidoka irrigation

project, one of the most ini])ortant in the

state. The territory of Minidoka county is

narrow from east to west, as compared with

other counties of the state, and it extends in

virtually the form of an obverse L along the

eastern and southern part of Lincoln county,

from which it was segregated. Naturally the

individual iiistory of the county is yet to be

made, and thus reference should be taken to

the record concerning Lincoln county, at an-

other point in tliis cha]5ter. The act creating

Minidoka county was a])])roved by the gov-
ernor January 28, 191 3.

The land area of Minidoka county is roughly
estimated at 938 square miles, and it justly

claims jjrecedence in its agricultural develop-
ment and in the advanced status of allied in-

dustrial enterprises. Rupert was designated
as the temporary county seat of the new

county, and the permanent seat of govern-
ment will be determined in the general elec-

tion of 1914.

The village of Rupert, with an approximate

population of six hundred, is situated on a

branch of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

and is sixty miles east of Shoshone, the judi-

cial center of Lincoln county. It is fourteen

miles suuthwest of Minidoka, another thriv-

ing village that is included in the new county.

Rupert is described as a "bright, up-to-date

town, located in the center of about seventy
thousand acres of the Minidoka ])roject." The

village has churches of the following named
denominations: ^Methodist Episcopal, Chris-

tian, Baptist, Catholic and Latter Day Saints.

An electric-light plant, a weekly newspaper,
two banks, two hotels, and a comiuercial club

conserve the metropolitan pretentions of the

town.

The village of Minidoka, with a ])opulation

somewhat less than two hundred, is on the

main line of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

and is the junction of that line with the branch

to Buhl and Twin Falls. It is fourteen miles

northeast of Rupert and has business estab-

lislinicnls in harmony with its poi^ulation and

status as a distributing point. The village

was first settled in 1884.

Gooding County

The Idaho legislature of 1913 passed the

act—approved January 28th of that year
—

creating Gooding county out of the western

part of Lincoln county, and the history of the

new county is thus an integral part of that of

the county from which it was segregated.
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Gooding county, named in honor of ex-Gov-

ernor Frank R. Gooding, is of the same rela-

tive length from north to south as is Lincohi

county, and Blaine county constitutes the

northern boundary of both. The southern

boundary of Gooding county is irregular, as

defined by the original line between Lincoln

and Twin Falls counties, and at the west lies

Elmore county, the southwestern corner of

the new county touching Owyhee county. As

roughly estimated Gooding county has an

area of seven hundred and twenty S(|uare

miles. The county seat is Gooding, a flour-

ishing and attractive little city, with a popu-
lation of two thousand. This village, which
is incorporated, is situated on the Big Wood
river and is on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, sixteen miles west of Shoshone, the judi-
cial center of Lincoln county. Gooding has

excellent municipal improvements, has

six churches, a creamery, a grain elevator,

two banks, two weekly newspapers, and a

monthly paper devoted to the wool-growing

industry. Here is located the Idaho State

School for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind. Like

the county from which it was taken, Gooding

county claims agriculture, stock-growing, and

fruit-raising as its principal industries. The

village of Bliss claims a population of about

two hundred and is situated twentv-nine miles

west of Shoshone, on the Snake river. It

has a bank, a hotel and mercantile establish-

ments adequate to meeting the demands placed

upon them. Twenty-five miles southwest of

Shoshone is situated the village of \\'cndell,

the second in importance in the new county,
with a population of four hundred. This

town is on the Oregon Short Line Railroad,

has a well-equipped electric-light and water

system, a weekly paper, a hotel, a commercial

club, two banks, and four churches. Minor

hamlets and villages in the county give needed

facilities in the districts in which they are

located.

The young and ambitious little city of Good-

ing is making rapid and substantial progress.

From a pamphlet issued by the Gooding
Commercial Club are gleaned a number of

pertinent facts. By its geographical location

and excellent railway facilities Gooding is the

logical commercial center of more than a

million irrigated acres which lie within a

radius of one hundred miles of it. This makes
it the center of the largest irrigated- section

of the United States, if not the entire world.

Gooding has an equable climate and its alti-

tude is 3,600 feet. The town has electric lights

and power, a splendid system of municipal
water works, supplied from a deep well of

pure water, and its other attractions are of

-most definite order, so that it is destined to ,

be one of the important industrial and com-

mercial centers of southern Idaho. The lands

of Gooding county are largely irrigated by
the admirable system which derives its supply
of water from the Big Wood river, a mountain

stream having a watershed so formed as to

give the river two flood-water periods each

year. The flood waters are retained for irri-

gation purposes by the big dam at the Magic
reservoir, which is all that its name implies.

The gigantic reservoir may be filled twice

each season and it is stated that no other irri-

gation system in the West has "such a double

cinch on its water supply."

Franklin County

By an act of the legislature of 191 3,

approved by the governor on the 30th of

January of that year, Franklin county was

created and organized out of the southwestern

portion of Oneida county, and on the east

it is bounded bv Bear Lake countv, which
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occupies the extreme southeastern corner of

the state. Oneida county constitutes its

western boundary and Bannock county its

northern, the land area of the new county

being approximately four hundred and eighty-

seven square miles, so that it has the dis-

tinction of being the smallest county in Idaho,

the history of its development and the status

of its industrial activities being indicated in

the record touching the county from which

it was formed. Preston was designated as

the temporary county seat and the permanent

capital of the new county will be determined

at the general election of 19 14, there being no

manner of doubt that for this purpose the

present judicial center will be retained.

Franklin county is well developed as an agri-

cultural district, and most of its land devoted

,to agricultural and horticultural enterprise is

in excess of four thousand feet above sea

level. Here dry farming is practiced most

successfully, and the county is equipped like-

wise with excellent irrigation facilities. No
little attention is paid to the raising of live

stock.

Preston, a city of the second class, claims

a population of approximately twenty-five

hundred and is an enterprising and pro-

gressive town. It is attractively located on

the Bear river, thirty miles southeast of .Malad,

the county seat of Oneida county. Preston

has eiTective electric-lighting systems, a flour

mill, a knitting factory, two theaters, an

amusement park, two l:ianks, three hotels, two

libraries for jjublic use, an active commercial

club and an academy. Mere are found four

churches of the Latter Day .Saints and also a

Presbyterian church.

Franklin is an attractive village located at

the center of the extreme southern ])art of the

county. It is on the Cub river and on the

Cache V'alley branch of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, five miles northeast of Lewis-

ton, Utah. It has flour and woolen mills, a

creamery and a theater, and here is a strong

congregation of the Church of Latter Day
Saints.

POWKR COUNTV

A new Idaho county whose history must

largely be determined from those of the three

southeastern counties from which it was

formed, by an act of the legislature of 1913,

approved January 30, 191 3, is Power county.

Section i of the act of establishing the county

reads in part as follows: "Be it enacted by
the legislature of the state of Idaho that there

is hereby created and formed out of a por-

tion of the existing counties of Oneida, Bing-

ham, Blaine and Cassia, in the state of Idaho,

a new county to be named Power county."

This is one of the important counties of the

state in the matter of its irrigation facilities,

derived largely from the fine American Falls

of the Snake river. The village of American

Falls, which was the most important place in

Oneida county, was accumulated by the new

county and was designated as its temporary

judicial center, a precedence which it is cer-

tain to retain as a result of the popular vote

on the matter of the county seat, in the gen-

eral election of 1914.

The village of American Falls is accredited

with a population of 1,200 by the Idaho State

Gazetteer of 1912-13. It is located in the

north central part of Power county and is a

station on the Oregon Short Line Railroad,

twenty-five miles west of the city of Pocatello.

The 1909-10 report of the Idaho commissioner

of immigration, labor and statistics gives an

interesting record concerning .\merican Falls,

and since the article was written the march

of progress has gone steadily forward. The
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report of the commissioner contains the fol-

lowing statements, and it will be remembered

that at that time the town was still in Oneida

county :

"American Falls is the most important city

in the county. In the last two years over two

hundred thousand acres of land were taken

up in the vicinity of American Falls, and on

these lands five hundred new homes were

established the last year. These lands have

made yields as high as 132 bushels of oats

its tasty homes is rapidly increasing. It has a

splendid school system, which includes a four

years' high-school course. It has well fur-

nished mercantile establishments and two

banks, with deposits of $200,000; a theater

with a seating capacity of eight hundred ; and

four first-class hotels. It is here the great

power plant of the Idaho Consolidated Power

Company is located. It furnishes light and

power for Pocatello, American Falls and sev-

eral other towns in that vicinity. This com-

Amkrkan F.\lls

to the acre, 103 of barley, seventy-five of

wheat, five hundred bushels of potatoes and

seven tons of alfalfa in two cuttings. It is

located on the Oregon Short Line Railroad

and a railroad has been surveyed and partly

built from Moreland, on the Mackay branch of

the Oregon Short Line, to the town. Ameri-

can Falls has trebled its population and quad-

rupled its business interests in about two years.

Half a million dollars has been expended for

improvements during that time. It has sub-

stantial business buildings, and the number of

pany oflr'ers special inducements to the estab-

lishment of manufacturing plants, and the

town is destined to be a great manufacturing

center.

"At this point the Snake river is one

thousand feet wide and drops forty-two feet

oyer a series of beautiful cascades, making

possible the development of upwards of

sixty thousand horsepower."

American Falls is essentially a metropoli-

tan little city and oiifers great inducements

for the investment of ca])ital in nianufactur-
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ing and other productive enterprises, besides

having manifold attractions as a place of resi-

dence. Its churches are those of the Epis-

copal, Methodist, Catholic, Presbyterian and

Latter Day Saints denominations. Live stock

and grain constitute the principal shipments
from this point.

Jeffeusox Coc.vty

An act to create and organize the county of

Jefferson from the southern part of Fremont

county was passed by the legislature of 191 3

and was approved by the governor on the i8th

of February, the creation of the county be-

ing contingent, however, upon the approval of

a majority of the qualified electors residing in

the proposed county. The creation of the

county was ratified by the popular election

there held on the 5th of November; 1913. The
vote for separation in what will hereafter be

known as Jefferson county was 1,827 in favor

and 603 in opposition. Kigby was chosen as

the county seat by a vote of 1,368, against 961

polled by Menan. The new county is formed
from the western lower part of Fremont

county, and the eastern part was simultane-

ously organized as the new county of Madi-

son. For record touching the industrial and

civic conditions in JefTerson county reference

may be made to the description of Fremont

county, in preceding paragra])hs of this cha])-

ter.

The new county of Jefferson comprises

nearly one million acres of southwestern Fre-

mont county. The district is practically en-

tirely agricultural and there is approximately
three hundred and fifty thousand acres of de-

veloped farm land within the county. The
chief products are grain, stock, hay and field

crops. Dairying is an extensive and profitable

industry. The western portion of the new

county is desert, but is rapidly settling up as

a dry farm grain district. The central and
eastern section is irrigated and the south-

eastern portion is a well developed dry farm

grain district.

There are no mountains of importance in

Jefferson county—most of the county being
in the Snake river valley

—and there is no tim-

ber resource of importance.
The county is about ninety miles long from

east to west and has an average width from
north to south of about eighteen miles.

The population of the country is estimated

at eight thousand and it has an assessed valua-

tion of $9,000,000. Jefferson county will start

its existence with about $35,000 of bonded in-

debtedness, which is the pro rata of Fremont

county's outstanding debt that will accrue to

Jefferson. The county is well supplied with

transportation, being crossed from south to

north in the western portion by the Oregon
Short Line main line, Butte division, and in

the eastern part by the St. Anthony branch.

There is also a stub line to Menan from Ukon.

Rigby, the county seat of Jeflferson county,
is one of the most important towns in the

upper Snake river basin and has a population
of about one thousand. The town is modern
and has electric lights, water works, cement

sidewalks and splendid schools. A $30,000

brick, three-story, 27-room high school build-

ing has been completed and was fonnally

opened to. the public Monday, November 3,

1913. The grammar schools of Rigby are in

a consolidated school district and ten school

wagons are run by the district to carry the

pupils to and from the school.

Practically everj' line of business is repre-

sented in the town of Rigby and some of the

largest banking and mercantile institutions of

eastern Idaho are located there. The annual

shipments of farm products from Rigby will
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total close to $2,000,000 in value and the

Oregon Short Line is now enlarging its local

freight handing facilities b}- building an

80-foot addition to the freight depot. There is

a large Houring mill and elevator at the town.

Rigby citizens present Jefferson county
with about two and a half acres of valuable

land in almost the center of the city as a court-

house site and place a building ample for the

needs of the county for offices and court pur-

poses for many years without cost to the.

county.

Jefferson county begins its existence most

auspiciously, and the progressive type of

people who are its citizens, the inherent nat-

ural richness of the county's resources, the

large assessed valuation—all suggest that the

new county will be one of the most prosperous
in the state of Idaho.

Madison County

This county was organized and constituted

under exactly the same provisions as was

Jefferson county, of which mention is made

in the paragraphs immediately preceding. It

occupies the lower eastern part of the county

of Fremont as formerly constituted, and the

popular vote of November 5, 191 3, gave the

separation proposition a majority of 1,100 in

favor of the division, Rexburg having no

opposition for county seat of the new county.

The act to create Madison county was ap-

proved by Governor Haines on the i8th of

February, 1913. For data pertinent to the

two counties that have thus been recently

added to the list in the state, reference should

be made to record of Fremont county.

Rexburg, with a population of approxi-

mately four thousand, is located on the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, nine miles southwest of

St. Anthony, county seat of Fremont county.
Vol 1—15

The 1909-10 report of the Idaho commissioner

of immigration gives the following statements:

"Re.xburg is in the center of a splendid agri-

cultural district. It has a number of very sub-

stantial business blocks, constructed from a

species of sandstone found near there. One
of the important sugar factories of the state

is located near Re.xburg. The town is also

the seat of Rick's Academy, one of the im-

portant educational institutions of Idaho. It

also has a very handsome high-school building

and a good flour mill.''

It may further be stated that Rexburg has

two banks, a hospital, a commercial club, five

churches, three hotels, an opera house and two

weekly newspapers.
Madison county is practically all agricul-

tural land and embraces the famous Rexburg
bench, which is one of the greatest dry farm

wheat belts in the west. There is approxi-

mately three hundred thousand acres of de-

veloped farm land within the county and of

this one-half is irrigated. The county has a

population of nearly eight thousand and an

assessed valuation of close to $10,000,000.

Re.xburg is the principal town of the county

and was made the county seat. The popula-

tion of Rexburg is estimated at four thousand.

It is one of the oldest and best built towns in

the upper Snake River valley. The annual

shipments of farm commodities from Rexburg
total about ^2,000,000 in value. Diversified

farming is the chief industry of the district of

which Rexburg is the commercial center.

Madison county is practically all tillable

agricultural land. There is no timber re-

source of importance within the county. The

county is crossed from south to north by the

St. Anthony branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad.

The election which resulted in the creation

of Madison and Jefl^erson counties was au-
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thorized by an enabling act passed at the last

session of the state legislature and there was

no marked contest in the district which now
is embraced in Madison county. By the crea-

tion of the two new counties from Fremont

the southeast part of the state secures two

new" representatives in the senate.

The agitation for county division in Fre-

mont has been almost continuous for the last

lifteen years and many bills have been intro-

duced in the legislature with that purpose, but

until the last session conflicting county seat

ambitions always defeated the measures.

Since the creation of the new counties the

people of this section feel that conditions will

be more settled and permanent and effective

development will go forward with greater

speed.



CHAPTER XII

PROMINENT CITIES AND TOWNS OF IDAHO—BOISE, THE BEAUTIFUL CAPI-
TAL OF THE STATE—POCATELLO, THE GATE CITY—COEUR D'ALENE—
LEWISTON — TWIN FALLS — IDAHO FALLS— NAMPA— MOSCOW— CALD-
WELL— WALLACE — SAND POINT — WEISER — BLACKFOOT — PRESTON
—PAYETTE — MONTPELIER—REXBURG — GRANGEVTLLE — GOODING —
SALMON MOUNTAIN HOME—EMMETT — ST. ANTHONY — HAILEY —
SHOSHONE—BURLEY.

Boise

The valiant spirit tiiat has made Idaho

what it is, finds, perhaps, its definite

apotheosis and supreme exemplification in its

beautiful capital city and metropolis. Not

merely from the viewpoint of the East or the

West but from that of general or universal

order are the attributes of exceptional beauty
to be attributed to Boise. To see is to know
and appreciate that here is found the veritable

urbs in horto, for no more perfect definition

of a city in a garden could be asked than that

here afforded. Shade trees of gigantic order

border the fine residence streets of a truly

metropolitan little city and challenge com-

parison with the like attractions of the vener-

able cities of the eastern states. This alone

makes for beauty and few spots in the West

show that there has been equal attention paid

to the development of- the ornamental and

esthetic element of city building. Homes that

are attractive and well kept and that vie with

each other in the presentation of the floral

attractions made possible by the fertile soil

and equable climate of the locality, add the

most effective supplement to the general

panorama that betokens civic pride and pro-

gressiveness and that marks Boise as an indi-

vidual community of manifold advantages and

attractions. The East would claim such a

city with pride; the West is not lacking in

even more gallant appreciation and affection.

No words can give true expression of the

beauties of the Idaho capital, with its wealth

of modern improvements and facilities; its

fine public and business buildings; its delec-

table situation
;

its material \itality and high

social status; its unexcelled claims as an in-

viting place of residence and field for business

activity; and thus it can be hoped, within the

limited compass of a publication of this or-

der, to give only an earnest of what the city

is and what it oft'ers. In oft'ering a measur-

able estimate of the status of Boise it is

deemed a matter of distinct consistency to

revert with appreciation to the admirable de-

scription given in a handsome brochure issued

in the spring of 1913 by the Boise Commer-

cial Club, which progressive body is doing a

most eft'ective service in promoting the inter-

ests of the city and the state at large. In

quoting from the publication noted slight

metaphrase and elimination are indulged and

227
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thus it is not necessary to use formal marks

of quotation. It is to be understood, how-

ever, that the text of the following paragraphs
is essentially that of the edition thus issued by
the Boise Commercial Club and that the

localized and more intimate estimate is there-

fore of the greater interest and value as

reproduced in this history.

You recall Keats' striking lines in which he

compares the surprises and delights of Chap-
man's Homer to the discovcrv of the Pacific

They had traveled for many days through
dust and sage-brush in the heat of summer;
they had not seen a tree for hundreds of miles.

When they saw the trees along the river they
exclaimed : "Les bois, les hois ! Voyez les

bois !" "The woods, the woods, see the

woods !"

It is from this circumstance that the Boise

river takes its name, and the city was named
after the river.

On the 28th of June, 1S63. Major Lugabill

iJoisEs l-iKsT Home

when stout old Cortez and all his men looked

upon that vast expanse of water in wonder

and "silent upon a peak in Daricn."

Something like this hajjpened when in 1834

some French Canadian explorers, a part of

Captain Bonneville's expedition, whose ex-

ploits were described so gra[)hically by Wash-

ington Irving, pitched camp on the mesa over-

looking the site where Boise now stands and

looked down upon the valley through which

rippled a river of surpassing loveliness

through ranks of nodding poplars.

of the United States army witii a troop of

cavalry pitched Amp on what is now known
as Government island. His object was to

select a suitable place to establish a military

post. About the 6th of July the same year

he selected and located the jiresent site of

Fort Boise, now Boise barracks.

.\ few days after that Cyrus Jacobs, H. C.

Kiggs and Frank and Thomas Davis laid out

the town of Boise.

Boise grew with the growth of the terri-

torv. It was the territorial capital. When
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statehood was obtained, in 1890, it became the

capital of the state, and it is now, as it has

been for many years, the financial, social and

political metropolis of the state.

One of the old Hebrew writers in a burst

of poesy, said of Jerusalem : "Beautiful for

situation, the joy of the whole earth."

Main Street, Looking East, Boise

Boise is beautiful for situation as was

Jerusalem and it is the pride of the entire

Northwest. It is the best little city in the

United States. It is substantially built, it is

strictly up-to-date in every detail, its business

and social and educational advantages are in-

ferior to none, and it offers to the home-

seeker an opportunity to get rich if he is poor
and to get well if he is sick.

Boise is located about half way between

Salt Lake City and Portland, on the Oregon
Short Line Railroad. Its population, includ-

ing its immediate environment, is in excess of

twenty-five thousand. The city nestles in the

encircling arms of a series of surrounding
foothills that protect it from the severer blasts

that sometimes blow across the mesa. Its

altitude of 2,760 feet above the sea level re-

moves it from any danger from malaria and

brings the invigorating ozone from the moun-

tains with health and healing on its wings.

Here is an opportune occasion to say that

Boise is the healthiest city in the United

States. Its death rate per thousand, as shown

by the government reports of the troops of

cavalry located there, is lower than any other

section where government troops are located.

Boise, and the entire Boise valley constitute a

natural sanitarium. As there is something in

the climate and surroundings that destroys

certain fruit pests that greatly trouble other

sections of the West and can only be destroyed

by much pains and effort, so there is also

something in the climate and environment

that is destructive to many disease germs,

especially tuberculosis. Boise has never had

a case of sunstroke. No cyclones, no severe

storms, very little thunder and lightning, no

earthquakes.

Its climate is all that could reasonably be

desired. There are only a very few nights in

summer that people do not sleep under blan-

kets. For a few weeks in summer the days

are warm, but not severely so
;
the nights are

cool. The winters are as a general rule mild.

The climate is of that bracing kind that does

not enervate like that of southern California ;

it stimulates and strengthens. Naturally you

would suppose climatic conditions in Boise
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would be about the same as in other places of

similar latitude. Not so. The mean summer

temperature as given in official publications

of the United States weather bureau is 70

degrees, the average minimum temperature

of summer is 54 degrees ;
the average winter

temperature is 32 degree, the average mini-

mum 26. There are periods in winter when

the ground is frozen and children can enjoy

the luxury of skating on the adjacent sloughs,

but there are days at a time when the tempera-

ture does not fall below the freezing point.

inches; spring, 2-7 inches; summer, 1.3, and

fall 2.7 inches. Boise has three hundred days
of sunshine during the year. Modern scien-

tists say : "Everything from the sun." Think

of the prodigality of good things that must

be lavished upon the inhabitants of Boise!

When it is said that Boise is in everj' re-

spect a modern, up-to-date city, about all the

ground has been covered. This statement

includes all modern appliances and con-

veniences, electric lights, street cars, trolley

lines, telephones, a good water system, cement

Feder.vl Building

During some winters flowers bloom out of

doors in January and wild flowers often are

found in the hills as early as February; roses

bloom in Boise door-yards nearly up to

Christmas.

Visitors often express surprise at the ab-

sence of high winds here. Windows may
without discomfort be kept open nearly every

day in the year. The average wind move-

ment is only from five to six miles an hour.

Rain falls here mostly during the winter

months. The precipitation for winter is 5.2

walks, paved streets, ample sewers, and mod-

ern business, educational, religious, benevo-

lent and social institutions.

Boise has over one hundred miles of cement

sidewalks and fifteen miles of hard surface

pavement. Her modern and well equipped

fire department, one of the best in the entire

Northwest, together with its splendid water

system by which water can be thrown over

the highest buildings with ease and dispatch,

makes insurance rates very reasonable.

Boise has large wholesale houses in all lines,
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and the very best of retail stores. The hotels

of the city are famed far and wide as being

modern, up-to-date hostelries.

Among the public buildings of note are the

capitol building, the city hall, the penitentiary,

the Soldiers' Home, the United States Assay
Office building, the Federal building in which

is the post office and all the Federal offices,

the Carnegie Library building, the Natato-

rium and the Pinney theater. The United

States government has a building for the use

of the reclamation service.

daily newspapers, one morning paper, the

Idaho Daily Statesman, and one evening

paper, the Capital News, each with complete

telegraphic service. Recently the Idaho

Club iroiimn and See Idaho First magazine
were removed to Boise. Illustrated Idaho is

published here.

Boise is well supplied with amusements.

The Pinney theater puts on high class drama
and comedy, and we have a number of high

grade picture shows, and two theaters de-

voted to stock company and vaudeville.

Public Library. Boise

All the leading religious denominations are

well represented. The same is true of benevo-

lent and social orders. It is worthy of men-

tion in connection with Boise as a religious

center that the Catholics have a fine new

cathedral almost complete, costing about

$iSo,ooo, and maintain a resident bishop.

The Episcopal church, with a fine modern

cathedral, also maintains a resident bishop.

Boise has two up-to-date hospitals, the St.

Luke's and the St. Alphonsus. It has two

Boise is headquarters for one of the best base-

ball leagues in the Northwest and has fine

ball grounds within a few blocks from the

main portion of the city.

The White City on the grounds of the

Natatorium has a scenic railway, a joy wheel,

a fun factory, pavilion and skating rink, a

picture show building, a band stand that will

seat sixty musicians, a miniature railway, a

lake for boating in the summer and skating

in the winter, an ostrich farm, and other at-
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tractions. Within a few miles of Boise, down

the Boise valley, is Pierce park, where there

is a fine dancing pavilion, a beautiful scenic

lake for boating, splendid trees for shade, an

ideal place for picnic parties and for families

to spend a few hours away from the dust of

the city.

The legislature meets here every two years

and Boise is the home of the state and federal

offices, the members of the supreme court, and

of the district court. Some of the wealthiest

men of the state have built their homes here

and live here. Boise has, each year, a large

number of visitors who make the city their

headquarters while they go on fishing and

hunting trips. This section of Idaho is a

veritable hunters' and fishers" paradise.

Grouse, sage hens, quail and all kinds of small

game are found here in abundance and the

bigger game can be found in the mountains

within a reasonable distance from Boise. The

finest kind of speckled trout are in our moun-

tain streams and lakes. Many throng here in

season for hunting and fishing.

One of the best indications of the substan-

tial character of a city is its banking institu-

tions. Measured by this test Boise has good

reasons to be proud. In the history of the

city there have be6n only two bank failures.

All of the banks of Boise are on a solid basis.

They are conservative and yet progressive

and are managed by conservative and careful

men. The buildings in which they are

housed would reflect credit on a city of one

hundred thousand
'

inhabitants. The total

bank clearances of all the banks in the city

for 1912 were $41,116,905.93. In 1912 the

six banks of the city had on deposit over

$6,000,000. The average deposit in the city

banks for the same year was $552, probably

as high as any in the country. Over $1,000,-

000 are invested in bank furniture, fixtures

and buildings.

Boise's water system is one of the best in

the United States. It furnishes water of the

highest standard of purity at a reasonable

cost. Some of the supply comes from arte-

sian wells located in the foothills above the

city and some from the river filtered through
a natural filter of sand and gravel into large

wells and from there pumped into mains.

Tap any of the mains of the Boise water

system any time of the day or night, any-

where in the city, and you get a glass of pure,

sparkling water, cool and refreshing. The

Boise water system represents an investment

of $500,000 and has a capacity of three hun-

dred thousand cubic feet per twenty-four

hours.

Boise has a good gas plant with an invest-

ment of $500,000. This plant paid out in

wages in the city in 1912 $12,000, and ex-

pended in improvements during the year

$47,000. The total capacity of the storage

plant is 150,000 cubic feet. Many of the

families of Boise use either gas or electricity

for cooking. Electricity for lighting, heating

and power purposes is furnished mainly by

the Idaho and Oregon Light and Power Com-

pany, as formerly known. Since the consoli-

dation of the traction interests this company
is in the merger and is now a part of the

Idaho Traction Company. This company

procures power from three plants, the Barber

plant on the Boise river, the Horseshoe Bend

plant on the Payette river, and the Swan Falls

plant on the Snake river. These plants have

a combined capacity of twelve thousand horse-

power, and may be enlarged to double that

amount. This company also has a large plant

partly completed at Ox Bow on the Snake

river which will be capable of delivering

thirtv thousand horsepower for electrical en-
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ergy. Boise, Nampa. Caldwell, Ontario, Pav-

ette and W'eiser are among the towns supplied

with power by this company. The Beaver

River Power Company, which has been oper-

ating in Utah for about five years, is now

operating quite extensively in southern Idaho.

It has a development hydraulic plant on the

Malad river of 7,500 horsepower capacity

and with an ultimate development of thirty

thousand horsepower. The Malad river is

onlv two and a half miles long from its origin

in the lava rocks, and no ice has ever been

known to form on it, so that all danger of

Supplementary to the general educational

institutions of Boise are the summer Chau-

tauqua and the summer Normal School. The

Chautauqua has been running now for three

years and is attracting wide attention. Its

board employs the very ablest Chautauqua
talent in the nation and the lectures and enter-

tainments are of a very high order and con-

tribute to the pleasure and information of

many people who come here from different

parts of the state to attend. Some of the very

best musical talent available present their

best programs at the Boise Chautauqua. The

Russell Homeste.\d, Boise

hindrance from ice is eliminated. This com-

pany has a line of ninety miles from the

Malad to Boise. It supplies power and light

to a number of other places along the line

and will extend to Weiser and the lower coun-

try, where they will supply power for pump-

ing purposes. They have laid their lines

throughout Boise and are supplying a number

of people. On Seventeenth and River streets,

Boise, the company have a steam turbine gen-

erating plant of 2,500 horsepower capacity

which is for reserve in case of emergency

either to lines or plant on the Malad river.

summer normals are largely attended by those

about to engage in teaching and those who
wish to refresh themselves in theory and

practice. It is under state management and

some of the very best educational talent in

the United States are among the lecturers and

instructors at this school. The State Teach-

ers' Association holds its annual session in

Boise.

Boise is especially a city of beautiful

homes. It is one of the most picturesque

cities in the West. Here we get a glimpse of

the Owyhees lifting their heads in the snow.
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We see the pines nodding on the adjacent

slopes of the mountains. The sunrise strikes

no fabled Meninon into chastened music but

it touches the green grass and flowers of the

hills into gladdening smiles. No Euphrates

pours its golden tide through our streets, but

the cool and limpid water from our irrigating

canals ripples its musical laughter from the

Natatorium to the Soldiers' Home. How
Rembrandt and Millet would have rejoiced

to set up their easels amid so much loveliness

and spread its magic charm about Boise.

Many of the rich mining and stock men build

homes and live here and educate their chil-

dren. The cultured throng here
;
and here

the poor who want to better their condition

find a shelter and an opportunity to achieve.

You are interested in knowing what gives

Boise its supremacy. It is the supply point

for the rich mining and agricultural country

adjacent. This is one item.

You must know that the mines of the

Boise basin, and Silver City, of Xeal and

Pearl, together with the important placer

mines along the Boise and Snake, employ a

large number of men and demand a large

amount of supplies.

While the Basin and the Owyhee mines are

not producing as largely in gold, silver and

lead as they did some years ago, they are still

large producers. They make a market for the

products of the ranches of the Boise valley

and also for all kinds of supplies which the

Boise wholesale trade furnishes. The sheep

industry calls for its quota of sup])lies, a very

large part of which Boise wholesalers furnish.

Boise is connected by trolley with all the

near-by towns, and by telephone with all the

towns of the entire Snake river valley. These

towns pour a large number of ])eople inti) the

city daily to make purchases they can get

cheaper and better here, and to attend social

functions, theaters, concerts and fraternal

meetings of various kinds, and the telephone
orders come in for goods to be sent by post or

express. Then again, Boise is the center of a

vast irrigation district covering over three hun-

dred thousand acres of the finest agricultural

and fruit lands in the United States. This vast

acreage is rapidly being reduced to cultivation
;

it is being cultivated by industrious and frugal

people from other states, some of the very
best brawn and brain of the nation, and these

help increase the trade and business of Boise.

Just above the city, on the mesa, where,

some sixty years ago, those French Canadian

voyageurs under Captain Bonneville looked

down upon the present site of Boise, are now
orchards and smiling fields and happy homes.

The recent extension of our trolley lines all

over what is known as "the bench" brings this

large population in touch with our business

and social life.

In short, as all roads once found their cen-

ter in Rome, so all roads of business and

jjolitical life head towards Boise as the

metropolis of the state and are potent factors

in giving it supremacy. This feature is worth

working out more in detail, so we invite your
attention to some of the main factors of

Boise's supremacy.
In the \\'est, irrigation is tcing. Irrigation

is almost as old as human history. Even be-

fore the pyramids of Egypt were built, people

knew how to divert water from rivers and

streams and lead them out onto arid plains to

make crops grow. In the valley of the Nile

and in many valleys of India were vast sys-

tems of irrigation that made these portions

of the Orient the granaries of the then known

world. From the earliest period of Egyptian

liisKiry. irrigation was a function of the

government.
Without irrigation but little could be done
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in raising grain, fruit and vegetables in what

is known as southern Idaho. When the

mines of the Boise basin and Silver City

were at their best and pouring into the lap

of business hundreds of millions of gold,

the large mining population was supplied

with vegetables and other foodstuffs from

Boise gardens and the Boise valley, produced

hy means of taking small canals from the

Boise river and leading the water out onto

the sage-brush plains.

Idaho leads the world in irrigation. No
•other state in the union can boast of such an

irrigated area as Idaho
;
no other state has

expended so many millions of dollars in the

reclamation of arid lands, and no state has so

many acres available to public entry. Idaho's

canals are the longest ;
her engineering feats

the most wonderful ;
and her water supply the

most inexhaustible. No other state has been

more active in securing the benefits of the

provisions of the Carey act, and, with possibly

one exception, no other state has benefited so

much from the United States Reclamation

act. And, furthermore, no other state has

done so much and made so much progress in

irrigation through individual effort and pri-

vate enterprises.

From a very small beginning, so insig-

nificant as to consist of a single furrow ex-

tending from a rivulet to a garden spot a few

rods away, it has developed to embrace an

irrigated district of over five million acres of

land, with canals aggregating thirteen thou-

sand miles in length and costing approximately

$100,000,000.

Boise is in a position to reap the advantage

of a very large part of the vast systems of

irrigation of southern Idaho.

In Ada county, of which Boise is the county

seat, there are over one hundred thousand

acres susceptible of irrigation, and it is now

nearly all being irrigated and cultivated.

Boise is practically the center of three hun-

dred thousand acres of good irrigated lands.

The state projects developing irrigation in

this state are known as the Carey Act

Projects, while the others are government

projects.

Of the former, Idaho has projected and in

operation forty dift'erent enterprises with an

area of two million acres, and contemplating
in the total cost of construction nearly

$70,000,000. The estimated length of the

main canals of Carey act projects is 1,398

miles, and there has already been expended
on them $23,000,000. The acreage already

entered under these projects is 726,000 in

round numbers, and the acreage still open to

settlement is over two hundred thousand.

The New York canal furnishes water for

irrigating a large section of very fine agricul-

tural and fruit lands on the mesa just above

Boise. It is almost a river in itself. Already

on the mesa are some of the finest fruit farms

and general ranches anywhere in the West.

The volume of water has heretofore not been

large enough, in the hot months especially, to

sufficiently water the crops and fruit trees on

the bench, and so a project was conceived to

store the water of the Boise river to form a

supply against the low water of the summer

months. This resulted in one of the most

colossal dams for storing purposes in the

known world. The ol)ject of this dam, known

as the Arrow Rock dam, is to store the waters

of the Boise river so that they may be let out

into not only the New York canal, but other

canals that irrigate the Boise valley in the

summer months when water in the river is

low. The gigantic character of this great

engineering feat stands related in a very

large wav to the continued prosperity of

Boise. It is one of the factors that enters
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into the points of vantage possessed by the

capital city of Idaho. In addition to this the

New York canal on the bench, almost a river

of itself, irrigates an immense section all im-

mediately tributary to Boise. It is fed by the

Boise river and receives a part of the storage

of the Arrow Rock dam. Besides, two large

canals run through the city, also fed by the

Boise river, that furnish water for irrigating

lawns in the city and lands throughout the

Boise valley. Thus it will be seen, the entire

country adjacent to Boise is well supplied

with water for irrigation and other purposes.

Boise stands immediately related to all the

leading industries and to all the leading towns

in this part of the state. It is a sort of parent

of them all. In a business, social and educa-

tional way, it has the most cordial relations

with them all.

The rich mines have poured their wealth

through the United States assay office located

here into its chanels of trade. The immense

profits of the large and important sheep in-

dustry find their way into the colTers of Boise

merchants and into Boise banks and gradually

reach the masses of the people and the labor-

ing classes in one way or another. The great

earnings of the large tracts devoted to the

culture of agricultural fruit and vegetable

products help to swell the wealth of the people

of Boise.

Boise is connected by trolley with Eagle,

Star, Middleton, Caldwell, Nampa, Meridian,

and other points, aiul the i)eople of all these

places do a large shopping trade in Boise.

This leads naturally to a sjjccial paragraph on

Boise's interurban lines.

With the construction of the interurban

line down the Boise valley a new era opened
for all the intervening section. It was built

solidly and had first-class car equipment and

gave first-class service.

The line known as the Boise Valley road

running up on the bench and connecting
Boise with Meridian and Xampa also brought
Boise into more immediate touch with a very
desirable class of people and business.

The city also has a fair system of trolley

lines reaching nearly every part and supply-

ing means of transportation.

During the closing months of 1912 a deal

was made by which all the electric lines came

under one management. The various lines

were taken over and are now operated under

the name of the Idaho Traction Company.
What is known as the Mainland interests

have now control of all the interurban and

city lines, and in addition to the amount al-

ready expended, amounting to approximately

$3,000,000, they are making many improve-
ments and extending their lines, which in-

volves the exiJcnditurc of many thousands

more.

This merger gives Boise one of the very

best trolley line services in the West, fully

up-to-date. It places Boise within a few

hours of Caldwell, Nampa, and other towns

on what is known as the loop. A line running

clear around the bench puts Boise in close

touch with tile large population there. They
have a quick and very satisfactory service.

The amount of interurban mileage is fifty-

nine miles
; city mileage, twenty-one miles.

The trolley system employs 167. Over $500,-

000 was spent by this company for labor alone

during the past year. Estimated value,

$2,000,000. Boise now has the best interur-

ban system of any city of its size in the

United States.

Among the ])ublic buildings of note are the

capitol building, the city hall, the penitentiary,

the Soldier's Home, the United States Assay

Office building, the Eederal building in which

is the post ofiice and all the federal oftices,
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the Carnegie Library building, the Natatorium

and the Pinney theater. The United States

government has a building for the use of the

reclamation service.

The postal receipts for the year 191 1 were

$96,902.22, and for 19 12 they were $103,-

923.31. This shows a very fair increase.

There were quite a number of improvements
made in the post-office building during the

past year; a large number of new boxes were

The city is the natural location for woolen

mills to handle the large wool crop of this

part of the state; for alfalfa mills; for fac-

tories to handle the immense output of vege-

tables, such as beans and peas and corn, and

fruit canneries. Her vast resources in the

way of electric power make Boise a natural

manufacturing center.

Two large electric power companies now
have electric power in any quantity for sale

SuLDiEUb' iluME, Boise

put in and the interior of the office made

more handy for the rapidly increasing busi-

ness.

In addition to furnishing and running an

up-to-date trolley interurban system, the

Idaho Traction Company owns and runs one

of the very finest (the Natatorium) indoor

bathing resorts in the United States.

Another item under this general head may
as well be discussed here. Boise has already

done something in the way of manufacturing.

right here in Boise. This makes power easy

to obtain, and in the next few years no doubt

those interested in new fields to establish

manufacturing establishments will turn to

Boise as offering the very best opportunities

for profitable manufacturing. Boise has not

as yet done very much in this line, but she

has done something.

The following table will give an idea of the

beginning that Boise has made in the line of

manufacturing:
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Invest- Em- pany has perfected plans for building a rail-

Commodity, ment. ployes. road into the Boise basin which will develop

Creameries S 60.000 40
considerable new business for this city.

Cigars 10,000 30
The following paragraph from the col-

Cement pipe m 000 20 umns of the Idaho Daily Stateman's annual

(-
. 7- 000 60 ^*-"^ 1912 are of interest in this connection:

g^QQj'^^j. 2000 3 "During igi2 two important manufactur-

-p ]^ 10 000 6 '"S concerns have entered the field. They are

"Shirtwaists I'ooo 3
''^^ Boise Stone Company and the Western

c;
. QQQ (5 Bottling Company. Both are organized on

Sweeping compound.'.".'.';; i!ooo 2 breadlines. The Boise Stone Company has

g
•

1 . 00 000 20 commenced the development of the splendid

Quarries ./y^.......... loo^ooo 50
^tone quarry properties near the city. The

Harness
- 000 6 qnality of the stone is equal to anything found

Tents, awnings ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. s!ooo i S
'" ^^'^ ^'"'^^'^ S'^^^'" '^^'^ company is pre-

Mattrc'^ses 10 000 10 parmg to ship its product to all pomts m the

Apiary goods 10.000 10 ^^'^st- The company is now constructing a

Bottling plants 30.000 1 5
tramway that will carry the rock to the ship-

Foundries, machine shops.. 1^.000 so P'"^ Poi"^- ^'^^ Western Bottling Company

Bakeries -'oooo 30
^^'^^ launched durmg the year with a full line

Packing hou'ses' ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 30^000 30
o* '50"led soft drinks, extracts and specialty

Coffee roasting 40.000 5 -°°^' '" ^^^ '^^"^^^ ""^- ^* '' '^'PP'"^ '^^

Brewing 150,000 50 products to all points in the intermountam

Canning 20,000 12 region, and though but a new concern, is al-

ready preparing to enlarge its plans. The

Jq. !_. %'-4 000 4-^ '•''S^'' "i^'iufacturing business has made a
'' '

notable advance in the last year. Local manu-

facturers have raised the standard of their

In addition to the manufactories already
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ popular their brands. They

named Boise has a sash and door company, an
^^^.^ thereby increased the demand for them

institution known as the Capital Sash and
.^^ ^j^^jj. j^^j^^ territory, and to see a Boise

Door Company, the Coast Lumber Company, ^^^^ ^^^^-^^ ^^^ ^ ^^-^^ ^^^^ ^.jgar is no
Boise Lumber Company, two ice companies,

^^^^^^ ^,^ uncommon sight."
and two beef packing companies. j^^ p^^j^ji^ schools of Boise rank with the

The Barber Lumber Company has a fine
^.^^^ ,^ggj ^f jj^g nation. This is quite clear

plant with a capacity of a million feet a day ^j.^]^ ^\^^ report submitted to the board of

located near Boise. It will resume operations education by the committee of eminent edu-

in a few months. This company employs a cators who recently made a thorough exam-

large number of men and in addition to its ination of the schools, courses of study, build-

lumber output, manufactures immense quan- ings and methods of teaching. The committee

titles of fruit boxes. In order to bring its was composed of Edward Elliott, of the

timber to the mill the Barber Lumber Com- University of Wisconsin; Doctor Stayer, of
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\'iEw OF Business District from Owyhee Roof Gardex, Boise

Boise High School
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Columbia University, and Doctor Judd, of the

University of Chicago.
The vahiation of the property belonging to

the independent school district of Boise is

about $1,000,000. There are ten school

buildings in the district, all of them handsome

and commodious, equipped with tlie latest

apparatus and up-to-date in every respect.

The high school building recently completed
is among the finest in the West. There are,

at present, 121 teachers in the schools. In

1912 the district paid in salaries to teachers

$121,000. The present enrollment is 3,943.

There are 875 pupils in the high school.

Another item in relation to the educational

institutions of Boise is that the enrollment in

the high school is the greatest in proportion

to the total enrollment than any other cities

in the United States except two, Berkeley,

California, and Newton, Massachusetts, and

there is but a shade of difference in these two

exceptions. Berkeley is the seat of the Uni-

versity of California and large numbers of

people come there for the purpose of passing

their children from the high school to the

university, which accounts for the largeness

of the high school enrollment there. Newton

similarly plays into Harvard College. Boise

high school enrollment is under normal con-

ditions and the exceptions noted really add

to its proper fame.

In addition to the ordinary branches of an

English grade and high school education, the

Boise school teaches domestic science, manual

training, bookkeeping, stenography and type-

writing.

In addition to the public schools, Boise has

three private schools and one business college.

Under Protestant Episcopal auspices, St.

Margaret's Hall is a school for girls. It offers

good advantages under high moral auspices.

It has been established twentv vears, has fine

buildings, good equipment and teachers.

There are at present one hundred pupils in

attendance.

St. Teresa's Academy, under Catholic aus-

pices, is also a school for girls; has a liberal

course of study and a good corps of in-

structors. St. Joseph's is a school for boys
and is doing good work. Link's Business

College is recognized as being one of the very
best institutions of its kind in the West.

The fame of Boise fruit practically girdles

the w-orld. The soil seems to be especially

adapted to the raising of all kinds of fruit,

small and large, excepting, of course, the

tropical fruits.

In all the competitive examinations of late

years, Boise fruit has taken the palm. The
finest prunes in the world are raised in the

Boise valley. This fruit alone has averaged
a profit to the grower of from Sioo to $200

per acre, and the market is constantlj' and

rapidly growing. There is not much good

prune land anywhere in the West, and hence

there is no probability of over-production.
No juicier or finer looking apples are raised

anywhere than in and around Boise. When
rightly handled they yield a profit of from

Sioo to $400 an acre.

There is no danger of over-production, for

the apple market is constantly being enlarged.

Millions of people in different parts of the

world are hungry for the delicious apples pro-

duced in this section of the country. With

increased facilities for transportation and a

low-ering of rates which will surely come in a

few years, the already large profits of our

apple crops will, no doubt, be increased.

Large areas around Boise are given over to

peaches and cherries. One cherry orchard

that has been bearing but a few years has

done so exceptionally well that its owner es-

tablished a canning plant on his acreage, and
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is now putting up the finished product, much
to his own advantage. Peaches do remark-

ably well, all the finest varieties being pro-

duced in abundance.

Boise pears are the astonishment of all who
see and eat them. For many years California

was ahead of all other states of the West in

the matter of raising Bartlett pears. For a

long time Boise Bartlett pears were looked

upon as being inferior to the California

product, but in point of flavor and freedom

from blemishes, the Boise Bartlett pear far

cheerfully to those who send in applications,

showing what immense profits there are in

fruit raising.

Apart from the general market for fruits

as they are shipped away from here, the local

market from the adjacent mines is exception-

ally good and very valuable to the fruit

grower. The mining camps near Boise take

a large amount of fresh fruit and pay good

prices for the same.

Then, again, through the eft'orts of the

Commercial Club and leading citizens of

View Looking Xorthwest from Dome of the Capitol

overtops that of California and is a great

favorite in the market. Apricots are pro-

duced in large quantities and are of the very

finest quality. In the matter of small fruits

such as strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries,

blackberries, etc., Boise cannot be excelled.

A few acres set out in small fruits under

any of the irrigated canals of this section is

a competence for any family. Published

statements under the signature of some of the

best fruit growers in and around Boise, men

of irreproachable reputation, will be furnished

Boise, a canning factory has been established

here, which, while yet in its begijining, has

sent out a large output during the past year

and is preparing to do more.

One feature of the fruit industry of Boise

is worthy of special mention—the certainty of

the crop. With tlie exception of very early

fruit which is sometimes caught by an early

frost, the trees and the vines produce unfail-

ingly. This liability to fruit is now being

avoided by smudging.

The fruit growers of Boise arc not depend-
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ent upon uncertain rains for the maturity of

their crops. By virtue of our splendid irriga-

tion system, the water for necessary quantity

is absolutely under the control of the grower,
and he can put it on and take it off at will.

There is a wealth of sunshine that matures

the fruit crop, so that fruit growers here are

working with the least possible modicum of

risk.

Within a few miles of Boise, either down
the vallev or over the bench, and within easv

base of granite. Ihe construction of the

building is heavy and substantial, and the ma-
terials entering into its construction are

durable. Its dome is a close rival of the

famed dome of the Congressional Library

building of Washington. D. C. The interior

is lu.xurious in its appointments and admir-

ably adapted to the purpose for which it was

built. It will cost, when completed, $2,000,-

000. About one million dollars have already

been expended. The building is distinguished

TiiK F.xMous N.\T.vr(iKU"M

access of the city's fine trolley lines, are good
tracts of land that can be obtained very rea-

sonably. Ilomcseekers and those desiring to

pay special attention to fruit growing, can

secure from five to ten acres, either more or

less, which, when set out in fruit, will yield

a good living, if not a competence, and will

grow in value from year to year.

The new Capitol building, the monumental

section of which has recently been completed,

is an architectural gem. It was built of native

stone quarried from the hills near Boise, the

from other capitols in having a bright

rotunda, flooded with light, and in this, that

the mariile composing its linish, is of white

material witli dark green veinings. Its fur-

nishings are elegant and tasteful. It is heated

and ventilated according to the very latest

methods.

The Boise Xatatorium is a bathing, health

and pleasure resort that has most a]>propri-

ately been called the Taj Mahal of the West.

Its thermal waters are taken from three arte-

sian wells four hundred feet deep and are
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172 degrees Fahrenheit. The building is

most picturesque and beautiful, being of the

Moorish style of architecture. It has a

plunge 120 feet long and 70 feet wide, vary-

ing ill depth from two to sixteen feet. The
bottom of the plunge is lighted by ten sub-

marine electric lights of about three thousand

candle power. Facilities are afforded for

nearly every kind of bathing. There are 130

dressing rooms, including bath tubs and steam

baths, the latter having massage rooms in con-

nection. There is a gymnasium on the third

tloor under the management of the Boise

Athletic Club. The artesian wells supplying

the Natatorium yield 1,300,000 gallons of

water every twenty-four hours, and are used,

in addition to furnishing water for the baths

and heating the building, to supply water to

heat a large number of public buildings and

private residences in the city. The streets of

Boise are sprinkled with hot water furnished

from the Natatorium wells. The Natatorium

grounds are handsomely laid out and delight-

fully shaded. It is a general resort for the

people of Boise, and a mecca for visitors.

The property is valued at $210,000, and they

have recently added improvements amount-

ing to $10,000.

The Boise Commercial Club is not many

years old but it is fruitful of good works. It

is composed of the leading business men of

Boise with quite a sprinkling of the solid

laboring class. Boise's Commercial Club is

built upon lines of use. The fourth story of

the Boise City National Bank building, cor-

ner of Eighth and Idaho streets, has been

taken over and is now occupied by the Com-

mercial Club.

Apart from the amusement features and

opportunity for harmless recreation, the

Commercial Club rooms are so many points

of energy that radiates not only over the en-

tire city, but also over all southern Idaho.

Its interests lie not only for Boise, but for all

of the cities and towns in this part of the

state. No question of public interest escapes

its scrutiny. Every good work finds behind

it Boise's Commercial Club. Its widening
circles of influence extend in every direction.

There are kept on hand at the club rooms all

sorts of pamphlets, documents and books

that tell what Boise is, and the opportunities

she ofifers for investment. Its secretary

would be glad to furnish any of these articles

on application.

P0C.\TELL0

The vicinity of Pocatello is rich in histo-

rical associations. In 1834, Nathaniel J.

Wyeth, of Boston, Massachusetts, established

I-'ort Hall as one of the trading posts of the

fish and fur industry which he hoped to

found. Fort Hall is a few miles from Poca-

tello and was the first permanent settlement,

or rather trading point, in Idaho. Wyeth's

plans were unsuccessful, owing to the mo-

nopoly of the Hudson's Bay Company, and

two years later he was forced to turn this

post along with his other holdings over to his

rival.

Fort Hall occupied a strategic position, as

it was the natural point of convergence of the

roads and trails from the mountain passes.

This, coupled with its mild climate, made it

a central depot and meeting place for trappers

and hunters. A few years later, when the

great wave of immigration began. Fort Hall

Ijecame the mecca for many a travel-worn,

danger-harassed band that was making its

slow way to the "Oregon country." It be-

came a resting place and supply point for the

thousands of emigrants bound not only for

the Columbia, but for California as well.
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Naturall}', quite a settlement sprang up
around this center and land was gotten under

cultivation. In 1868. under the terms of the

Fort Bridger treaty with the Indians, the red

men were given their choice of lands for a

reservation, and they insisted on having the

fine bottom stretches of tlie Portneuf. The

government, at a heavy expense, purchased
the claims on which settlement had already,
been made, and from that year to 1891 the

Indians held the ownership to more than a

million acres of the finest of land around the

site of Pocatello.

This city is on the Portneuf river, near the

entrance to the canyon, and about sixteen

miles from the junction of that stream with

the Snake. Pocatello is often and most ap-

propriately referred to as the "Gate City," as

it is an important transportation portal not

alone to Idaho but to the Pacific Northwest.

The Portneuf canyon is a narrow valley that

affords a railroad route one thousand feet

lower than any other mountain pass in a re-

gion extending northward three hundred

miles and an equal distance to the southwest.

Through it was one of the thoroughfares of

the famed "overland" stage lines of early

days. This canyon was the scene of many
thrilling and tragic adventures, as its re-

cesses afforded highwaymen and road agents

a most favorable environment for their

nefarious work. Probably none of the fre-

quenters of the old stage coaches ever ap-

proached the Portneuf canyon without appre-

hensive shivers and breathed a profound sigh

of relief when they had safely traversed it.

The relation that old Fort Ilall bore to the

fur trappers, hunters and emigrants of early

Idaho, Pocatello now maintains with refer-

ence to the immense railroad traffic coming
from the east and south. The first steam road

entering southeastern Idaho was the Utah iK:

Northern, extending from Salt Lake City up
into .Montana. Idaho Falls, formerly known
as Eagle Rock, was an important point on

this line, having the shops and other equip-
ment. When the route for the Oregon Short

Line w-estward, to make connection with

Portland, was projected, the survey crossed

the Utah «& Northern about fifty miles south

of Idaho F'alls, in the heart of the Fort Hall

reservation. .At this crossing, as the railroad

was extended toward the Pacific, there sprang

up a little city of tents, which was named
Pocatello to perpetuate the memory of an old

Indian chief.

Within the reservation the railroad com-

pany had a grant of about two hundred acres

for its right of way. The Oregon Short Line

was completed as far as Pocatello in 1882 and

soon afterward the Pacific Hotel was built.

It was at first^the intention of the railroad

ofificials to make Shoshone a division terminal,

as the branch to the Wood river mining coun-

try left the main line at that place, and shops
were being constructed. There arose some

difficulties over the town site, however, and

the building was discontinued, Pocatello be-

ing substituted. At the time this place con-

sisted of the railway station, the hotel and a

store for the reservation. About 1887 the

shops were removed from Idaho Falls, or

Eagle Rock, to Pocatello. bringing with them

several hundred men, some of them with

families. F"or their accommodation the rail-

road company 1)uilt dwellings along what was

known as Company Row, these being the first

residences in Pocatello.

In spite of the fact that there was no land

open for location, the population of Pocatello

increased and it became a typical frontier

town, with all the attendant virtues, vices and

the atmosphere of reckless daring and excite-

nicnl. People "squatted" on the reservation
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and were ordered off. The railroad com-

pany, under such circumstances, was forced

to permit the occupancy of its right of way
and quickly there appeared a town of nonde-

script frame buildings and shacks devoted to

the various kinds of business and amuse-

ments. The appearance of this primitive

Pocatcllo cannot be commended, but the com-

mercial activities were extensive.

The overcrowding of the area owned by
the railroad soon brought about an agitation

for the securing of more ground. Fred T.

Dubois, then delegate to congress, was ap-

pealed to. Conferences were had with the

Bannocks and Shoshones, who owned the

reservation, and at last an agreement was en-

tered into by which the Indians agreed to

sell two thousand acres to the United States

for a town site. Mr. Dubois energetically

pushed through congress a bill legalizing the

contract.

In June, 1889, the town site was surveyed

and a year later the lots were sold at public

auction. Pocatello had during these years

grown to a place of three thousand or more

and the people had been forced over the

limits of the railroad lands. Many were, at

the time of the sale, already located on the

new town site and some permanent buildings

had been erected. There was ample oppor-

tunity for serious complications. The lots

had been appraised at prices ranging from $10

to $50. A committee of citizens was chosen

to have general supervision during the

auctioneering. Before a lot, upon which

buildings had been erected, was offered for

sale, a member of the citizens' committee

stated the facts and the name of the person

who had made such improvements, making

the request that no one should bid against

him. Practically without exception this cour-

tesy was observed and the sale passed oft'

quietly. With the assurance of good titles,

permanent business blocks and handsome resi-

dences were speedily erected and Pocatello

took on the aspects of a city.

Prior to the organization of this commu-

nity as a village in the spring of 1889, there

had been no definite form of government, its

location within an Indian reservation com-

Ijlicating all such matters. After the creation

of the village, the board of commissioners of

Bingham county, in which Pocatello was then

situated, appointed as the first trustees H. L.

Becraft, chairman; D. K. Williams, A. F.

Caldwell, L. A. West and Doctor Davis.

By act of the legislature in 1892 Pocatello

w'as constituted a city of the first class. It

was divided into four wards and in the spring^

of 1893 the first city election was held. This

resulted in the selection of Edward Stein for

mayor; Ed. Sadler, clerk; J- J- Curl, treas-

urer; and eight councilmen. In March, 1893,

Bannock county was created out of Bingham,
and Pocatello was made the county seat.

Gradually the area of the Indian reserva-

tion is being reduced. In 1891 a portion of

these lands were purchased from the Indians

and thrown open to settlement, and again in

1905 additional lands were made available for

this purpose. There are at present fewer than

one thousand eight hundred Indians on the

Fort Hall reservation. This reservation was

originallv set aside for the Bannock and Sho-

shone Indians. Later the remnant of the

Lemhi tribe was removed from the Lemhi

valley and established at Fort Hall. There

are still over four hundred and fifty thousand

acres included within the reserve. The num-

bers of this once dominant race are rapidly

decreasing, statistics showing that among the

Indians the death rate is greatly in excess of

the births.

During the last two decades, Pocatello has
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made a substanial growth and is now not only
the most imi>ortant railway center within the

state, but is the second city in size. Its con-

nection with railroads has been the domi-

nating factor in its advancement, but there

have been many other contributing forces. In

traflfic by rail Pocatello receives the business

from Butte and its connections on the north ;

from Portland and its tributary territory on

the west; and on the south and east from the

vast coimtrv extendins: to the Ciult of Me.xico

ditions which are compared with those of the

health resorts of Colorado. Statistics show
that the death rate is less than nine for each

one thousand of population. There are no

great extremes in temperature. The winters

are short, the summer heat is not intense and

the nights are always cool and refreshing.

Within easy reach of Pocatello are springs

which are destined to become health retreats

of more than local fame. At Lava, forty miles

distant, are hot springs of proven medicinal

"f^^^T^--

Bird's Evi; \'ii'\v. roc.vTici.i.o. St.\ti; Ac.xdemv IUtldixcs.

and the Atlantic ocean. The Oregon Short

Line is putting in extensive improvements at

Pocatello, the cost of which will total a mil-

lion dollars. Almost two thousand of the

twelve thousand people tof Pocatello are in the

employ of this company, the monthly payroll

amounting to $175,000.

Pocatello, in common with the whole state

of Idaho, enjoys a healthful and agreeable

climate. Its elevation is 4,466 feet. The

presence of the nearby mountains and the

dryness of the air favor equable climatic con-

worth
;
while to the southeast are the effer-

vescing Soda S])rings. where the Idan-ha

mineral waters, self-charged w-ith gas, are

bottled for commercial use.

The country surrounding Pocatello, as the

rich lands of the I'ortneuf and Snake river

valleys are brought under cultivation, will be

a constantly increasing asset of the city. The

soil around Pocatello is composed of the dis-

integrated lavas and volcanic ash, which, when

watered, always ]iroves productive to a high

degree. The government has an irrigation
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system on the Fort Hall reservation, while the

Portneuf-iMarsh Valley Irrigation Company
contemplates increasing its area of reclama-

tion to seventy thousand acres.

Pocatello has the advantages resulting

from cheap and abundant electric powder. The
current for its light and power is generated

at American Falls, twenty-five miles to the

west, where there is a descent in the Snake

river of forty-two feet. Six thousand horse

power are now being utilized, which amount

does not exceed one-tenth of the possible ca-

pacity of the plant. As this energy is devel-

oped, the industrial benefits to this section of

Idaho cannot be overestimated. The com-

pany makes an offer, for a certain period, of

free power to manufacturing concerns locat-

ing in Pocatello, and beyond that limit names

a rate which is said to be the equivalent of

coal at only $1.25 per ton. There are also

near this city power sites of which, so far, no

use has been made.

Pocatello has an extensive water supply of

exceptional purity. The installation of the

system cost more than a half million dollars.

The water comes from Gibson, Jack and

Mine creeks, having their source near the

summits of Kinport and Bannock mountain

peaks a short distance southwest of the city.

which rise to a height of ten thousand feet.

Around the headwaters of these streams are

fifty thousand acres of land within the Poca-

tello National Forest, from which, in order

to safeguard this water supply, sheep are ex-

cluded, and only a limited number of cattle

are permitted to range within its borders.

The melting snows of the mountain tops are

gathered by these creeks and then conveyed

through pipes a distance of sixteen miles

to three immense reservoirs. From these

retainers the water is distributed to all parts

of the city under an average pressure of one

hundred and fifteen pounds, not only supply-

ing domestic needs but affording ample fire

protection. At the head of one of the streams

mentioned is a government nursery and re-

forestration station. Ten million young pine

trees have been planted, making safe the

water supply of Pocatello for all time.

Pocatello is 177 miles north of Salt Lake

City and 262 miles south of Butte. On the

west the two cities of importance, between it

and the Pacific, are Boise and Portland, dis-

tant, respectively, 264 and 730 miles
;
while

to the east, not until the Union Pacific Rail-

road crosses the Nebraska line is there en-

countered a town equal in size to Pocatello.

This location, coupled with the topography

which precludes the possibility of a close rail-

road rival, makes Pocatello not only an im-

portant place from the traffic standpoint, but

destines it for a wholesale and jobbing center.

Some of the principal commercial institu-

tions of Pocatello, together with the amount

of capital they represent, are here set out :

Idaho Consolidated Power Company, now a

Kuhn interest, $2,000,000 ; Gem State Lum-

ber Company, $1,000,000; Idaho Wholesale

Grocery Company. $150,000; the' Brewing

Comi)any, $150,000; Gas and Power Com-

pany, $130,000; the Pressed Brick and Tile

plant, $100,000, with a daily capacity of 70.-

000 ;
and a $50,000 creamery. Alany business

concerns of national reputation have branches

at Pocatello! The wholesale district lies ad-

jacent to the yard tracks of the Oregon Short

Line, where there are available one million

square feet of warehouse space.

The local supply of building material has

contributed to the upgrowth of Pocatello and

from it has been constructed some of the

city's best buildings, water works and other

improvements. To the west of the town is a

quarrv with great quantities of building stone.
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When first removed this stone is soft and

easily worked, but on exposure it soon hard-

ens and becomes very durable. South of the

city is another extensive deposit, consisting

of a hard and closely grained sandstone. The

local clay is of excellent quality and furnishes

abundant raw material for the large brick and

tile factory, .\nother resource of the city,

which has only recently attracted serious at-

tention, is the supply of all the materials

needed in the manufacture of the highest

grade of cement.

Educationally and socially, Pocatello offers

many advantages. The public schools, both

as to buildings and the high standard of work,

rank with the best in the state. There are

eight buildings, including a commodious one

for the high school. The consolidated plan

is followed here, conveyances being provided
for bringing the children in from the country.

Pocatello is one of the few cities in the state

to employ a school nurse, whose sole duty
is to look after the physical well-being of the

children attending school.

This city is also the seat of the Academy of

Idaho, a state institution, which is described

in another chapter. The educational interests

are further augmented by the parochial school

conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Cross.

They have a modern three-story building with

spacious playgrounds. It may be mentioned

in this connection that Pocatello is the first

city of Idaho to take up in a practical way
*he question of playgrounds, which has in re-

ent years become of nation-wide importance.

The leading religious denominations are

ii'ell represented in Pocatello, the church

buildings adding to the beauty of the city.

Another institution in which Pocatello, as a

unit, takes much pride is the Young Men's

Christian Association. The society has been

in active operation in this railroad town for

many years and now has its own commodious
and beautiful building. The various activities

characteristic of the Association work are

here exercised. The well-equipped social and
club rooms have a large patronage. The gym-
nasium is outfitted along modern lines and is

very popular with the young men. The read-

ing room is supplied with the popular maga-
zines and daily papers, while the library has

four thousand volumes.

Two institutions of benefit to the city are

the Carnegie Library and the General Hos-

pital. These have been secured to Pocatello

largely through the efforts of the women of

the Civic Club. The women in all parts of

this equal suffrage state evince their greatest

interest in questions that are ethical rather

than strictly political, and have been an im-

portant factor in civic affairs.

Among the improvements which the imme-
diate future is expected to bring to Pocatello

are a magnificent hotel and a federal building.

Another enterprise of importance is said to

be assured; namely, an electric railway sys-

tem, which will supply the city with car service

and will include an interurban line connect-

ing Pocatello with the Fort Hall reservation,

fifteen miles away, and which will pass

through a thickly settled and rich farming
section.

CoEUR d'Alene

With its legends and tales of early days, its

close touch with the fast vanishing race of the

red man. and its picturesque location on the

shore of the beautiful lake bearing its name,

there is no city in Idaho that possesses more

of interest and charm than does Coeur

d'Alene.

Here the Indians were first taught the

tenets of the Catholic faith, and here they
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Iniilt a little chapel of logs in which to wor-

ship. Later a military post was established,

first known as Fort Coeur d'Alene but later

changed to Fort Sherman, the site of which

is now a residential district of this city.

For years after the establishment of the

military station, this point was simply a trad-

ing post. At the time that the discovery of the

mines of Shoshone county began to attract

]ieople, there were probably not to exceed a

dozen settlers near Fort Sherman. One of

these, Tony Tubbs, as the miners began to

pour in on their way to the mines, platted his

ranch into town lots and built the "Hotel

d'Landing," the first hostelry of the village of

Coeur d'Alene. Among the business pioneers

were C. B. King and James Monaghan,
Warner and Hart, Telford & Bleaumer and

V. W. Sanders, who were engaged in general

merchandising ; John Cleveland, who put in

a stock of drugs, and Isaac Daily, a lawyer.

Tony Tubbs was the first justice of the peace.

In the fall of 1884 a school district was or-

ganized and the first term of school was

taught by Isaac Daily.

The village of Coeur d"Alene was nicorpo-

rated in the year 1887 with V. W. Sanders.

Isaac Daily, C. D. Warner, John Brown and

Douglas Ballard as trustees. Mr. Daily was

elected chairman of the village board and was

ex officio mayor—the first. Two small fires

visited the town in 1889, and a more serious

one in 189 1, the most disastrous it has ever

had, at which time the Coeur d'Alene mill

was destroyed.

The matter of greatest local interest during

the early days was the contention Ijetween

Coeur d'Alene and Rathdrum for the position

of county seat. This battle raged in varying

degrees of intensity during many years, and

was not finally settled until after the county

of Bonner had been created from a portion of

Kootenai. When this was accomplished, an

election was held which resulted in the county

government being established at Coeur

d'Alene.

It was not until the development of the

timljered country was commenced that Coeur

d'Alene became a prosperous and modern

city. At the beginning of the twentieth cen-

tury it was a village of five hundred. Before

the end of the first decade it had grown to a

city which, including the outlying resident

sections, had a population of nine thousand.

Although its growth has been rapid, its indus-

trial and commercial institutions have kept

abreast of the times and they, like its resi-

dences, may be pronounced thoroughly up to

date.

It now has large and well equipped depart-

ment stores, hotels, four banking institutions,

a hospital, three newspapers
—a daily, semi-

weekly and weekly—modern water, light and

power svstems, two telephone lines, a college,

splendid public school buildings, lodges repre-

senting nearly all the national fraternal or-

ganizations, and churches of many denomi-

nations.

Coeur d'Alene is situated on Lake Coeur

d'Alene, at the base of the Bitterroot moun-

tains. It is the center of a large farming,

fruit, lumbering and mining country, the re-

sources of which are unlimited. The industry

with which the city is most closely connected

is lumbering. Adjacent to it is the largest

belt of white pine timber left in the entire

Northwest, and there is enough of it to last

for two or three generations to come. There

are nine planing mills in the city and its vi-

cinity, and each fall millions of feet of logs

are cut to supi>ly them, and floated down the

rivers and across the lake to the city.

Coeur d'Alene is fortunate in its location

from the commercial standpoint. It is well
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siipi)lied with steam railroads and in addition

is connected with Spoi<ane, Washington, only

thirty miles distant, by an electric line which

has an hourly service between these two

cities. Its nearness to a place as large as

Spokane affords a good market for many of

its products, while equally advantageous is its

])roximity to the great mining section in the

adjoining county of Shoshone, which is prac-

tically devoid of any agricultural pursuits.

C'ocur d'Alene is justly jimud of her cduca-

emy of the Immaculate Heart of Mary was

opened in September. ifp3. The Sisters com-
menced their work with sixty-three pupils.

but the attendance constantly increased until

tile enrollment exceeds two hundred. It is a

bnardiiig and day school, and is located in one
of the residence sections.

Coeur d'.Alene is sonietimes referred to

as the "city of beautiful homes." and de-

servedly .so. The surroundings and delightful

climate, together with the ease with which it

3Hi;
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tional facilities. There are nine buildings for

the public schools of the city, including a

spacious high school structure. In addition

it has two institutions under the control of

religious organizations. Coeur d'.Alene Col-

lege was founded here in 1907 by the Colum-

bia Conference of the Swedish Lutheran

Augustana Synod of .Vmerica. The school is

located near the city limits in a beautiful pine

grove. It now has two good brick buildings,

which are architecturally pleasing, and owns

twentv-five acres of valuable land. The .Acad-

may be reached, have induced many persons
of wealth to make their homes there, while

many more have erected on the lake shore

summer residences. But the attractiveness of

the city is not dependent on the homes of the

wealthy. The cheapness of building material

enables the man of moderate means to have a

good home. The sense of beauty which per-

meates the atmos|)here is reflected in the

architecture, and the residences, whether

elaborate or modest, are built on good lines

and are effective.
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Although in a sense, with the foothills.

trees, lake, rivers and the distant mountains.

Coeur d'Alene may be said to be in the midst

of a great natural park, it has not neglected

specific efforts in that direction and has two

parks of more than ordinary merit. The one

named Blackwell is owned by the Coein-

d'Alene & Spokane Railroad Company and

adjoins the city park, virtually forming one

pleasure ground. The city park comprises

twenty acres of land donated for this purpose
bv the government when the Fort Sherman

military reservation was thrown upon the

market. This tract was then co\ered with

underbrush, but by the expenditure of thou-

sands of dollars it was transformed into a

park of flowers and shrubbery, with the lawn

broken here and there by gigantic pine trees.

The park has a water front of seven hundred

feet and affords a magnificent view on the

lake.

Lewiston

The earlv history of Lewiston is largely re-

capitulated in generic articles appearing on

other pages of this work, under the various

captions of discovery, early mining, Indian

depredations and political government of

Idaho territory, of which the town was for a

time the capital. Lewiston is situated in the

fork made by the Snake and Clearwater riv-

ers, at an average elevation of only 625 feet

above sea level, and its climate is conceded

to be the most attractive and equable of all

localities in this section of the United States.

During the severe winters in the mountains

the early miners came out to this place and

enjoyed the climate as well as they would

that of California in the winter time. It has

been estimated that as many as twenty thou-

sand persons were in the mines in this vicinit\-

during the early '60s, the winter population

of Lewiston at that lime having run from
ten to twelve thousand. These men would
touch nothing less than ten dollars a day,
some "earnings" running u[) to thousands of

dollars.

It was in the earl\- mining period of 1863
that the territory of Idaho was organized,
with the capital at Lewiston. Accordingly
the first legislature met here, on the loth of

December of that }ear, the same being at-

tended by representatives from very distant

points, now in Montana. Wyoming, etc. About

this time the placer gold began to disappear

rapidly and the miners naturally made their

way to other points from which they chanced

to hear extraordinary reports, the transient

population largely drifting southward to the

Owyhee country and the Boise basin. This

stampede proved to be sufficiently permanent
to force the capital away from Lewiston to

Boise City, in 1S64. .\s elsewhere noted,

when the order was given to remove the ter-

ritorial records to Boise, the county commis-

sioners of Xez Perce county, of which Lewis-

ton is the county seat, enjoined the removal

of the capital, on the ground that the legis-

lature ordering the removal did not assemljle

at the required time and the members had

not all taken the oath ])rescribed b\- law. The

supreme court justice. .\. C. Siuith, decided

in favor of Lewiston, and for ten months con-

fusion reigned, the territory being without

an acknowledged capital, the while the gov-

ernor returned to New York to escape the

controversy. Nor was there even a territorial

secretary to take temporary charge of the

executive business. Finally United States

Marshal Alvord received instructions to con-

vev the records to Boise, but the transfer had

to be made stealthily, in order to avoid a

riot.

The boom of earlv bonanza mining gone
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and the capital removed, nothing remained for

the building up of Lewiston except its nat-

ural advantages and resources, which have

proved to be far greater than even could have

been imagined by the most enthusiastic

prophets. The following paragraphs give

most effective description of the city of Lew-
iston and its advantages and attractions, and

the article is contributed by Wallace R.

Struble, secretary of the Lewiston Commer-
cial Club and the Idaho-Washington Devel-

opment League.

than five million bushels of grain, besides

live-stock and lumber.

The waterways of the \arious branches of

the Clearwater river in Idaho, with the Sal-

mon to the south and the Grande Ronde in

Oregon and Washington, all converging at

Lewiston, furnish the only highways for in-

gress and egress to a rich area as large as

the state of Massachusetts.

The city is perfectly sheltered on the north

by the cliffs of the great Palouse plateau,

which tower two thousand feet above it. The

OxE OF THE First Dwicixi.nc.s in Lewiston. Home of J.xmes H.wes in 1866

The city of Lewiston is recognized by the

commercial world as occupying a strategic

position that will one day control the com-

mercial situation of a vast territory. The

gateway was made by nature, where the com-

merce of a great area will be concentrated

just as its waters are now converging here.

Its deep canyons must be followed as cer-

tainly by one as the other. As head of naviga-

tion, it will dictate both coast and trans-conti-

nental freight rates and must of necessity be

a great primary market. The rich plateaus

are now shipping through it annually more

abrupt drop of the earth's surface here is one

of the pranks that nature played in world

making. It shut off the north with its bleak

winds and tempestuous harshness and left the

balm of the sunny south with its temperate
breezes and a long season of verdure. The

city is in the forks of the Snake and Clear-

water rivers, at an elevation of about seven

hundred and fifty feet. All of the waters of

a drainage system of twenty thousand square

miles converge here and mark the gateway
to a country of vast possibilities. It is a series

of fertile plateaus rising gradually higher for
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a distance of one hundred and fifty miles.

They are cut by deep canyons, through which

flow the rivers.

It is generally conceded by well-informed

railway authorities that the next big western

railway development will take place in the

construction of water grades from the Rocky
mountains to the seaboard via the Clear-

water, Salmon and Snake rivers, and the Lew-

iston gateway.
\Mien the Dalles-Celilo canal has been com-

quires little imagination to know that these

routes will eventually be utilized.

The growth of Lewiston in commercial im-

portance is marked by the development of the

jobbing and manufacturing interests. A few

years ago there were no establishments of the

kind that might be considered in the commer-

cial class. Today there are upwards of

twenty jobbing houses and a number of thriv-

ing factories, employing nearly forty travel-

insf salesmen. In the list of its factories are

Bird's Eye \'ie\v, Lewistox

pleted, on which the government is now ex-

pending four million dollars, and additional

improvements have been made in the Colum-

bia and Snake rivers, direct shipments can be

made to the coast in all seasons of the year,

and eventually Lewi^ston will be one of the

greatest distributing points of the Northwest.

In the economy of railroad construction of

the future, it must be recognized that trans-

continental roads down the water courses to

the seaboard would save many heavy grades,

and hundred of miles of distance. It re-

included a flour mill, a foundry, two machine

shops, cracker and candy factory, cigar fac-

tory, two wood-working ])lants, two box fac-

tories, lumber mills, fruit packing house, two

canneries, creamery, ice factory and cold

storage plant. The monthly pay-roll of the

city aggregates over $200,000.

The city is supplied with electric light and

electric power, also gas for lighting and cook-

ing. It has a splendid water system which is

owned and operated by the city, and is pro-

vided with a sewer system projected on plans
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to cover tlic needs of tlie city for all time to

come.

The Pacific Telegraj))! and I'eleplione Com-

pany provides adequate city service, and it.

with the addition of the Xez Perce Co-o])era-

tive Telephone Company, gives service to

the surrounding country.

The main business portion of the city is

paved with hard-surface paving, and contracts

have been let for the extension of this paving

to portions of the residence district. Elec-

tric street car lines are proposed which will.

any other high school in the state
;
one of the

.Slate X'ormal schools is located here, and in

the number and character of its buildings

and e()uipment. the ability and educational at-

tainments of its instructors, it ranks among
the best schools of the Pacific coast. Lewis-

ton is the seat of the I.ewiston-Clarkston

School of Horticulture, the only school of

its kind in the world. gi\ing practical and

technical training in horticulture to the or-

chardists of the Lewiston district and the Pa-

cific Xorthwest. to enable them to develop

Lewiston N.\tional B.\nk, Lewiston

when completed, give a(le(|uate city and sub-

urban service.

Splendid parks are maintained, where reg-

ular band concerts are held, the city employ-

ing a regular band-master, who has cliarge

of all musical concerts.

Exceptional education;(1 advantages are of-

fered for a town of the size of Lewiston.

The grade schools will compare favorably

with those found anywhere. The high school

graduates receive more credits at the State

University than are granted to graduates of

their tracts intelligently and with profit. Be-

sides the schools mentioned there is a good

business college, parochial schools and fine

ojiportunities for the study of music. In

short the city and state together spend annu-

ally $105 per capita for eJh:h student enrolled,

this being seven times the average spent in

the United States.

All leading churches and secret societies

are represented, and a splendid modern hos-

])ital gives adequate attention to the sick.

Lach of the schools has a good library, in
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addition to which there is a free Carnegie

public library, one of the best in the state.

The State Law Library owns its own fuie

building, and is fully equipped.

The ladies have strong literary and social

organizations which are affiliated with the

Federated Clubs of the state. These clubs

hold regular meetings and take an active inter-

est in the educational and social welfare of

the city.

The bank deposits of the city on December

pany, running between Lewiston and Port-

land.

Twin Falls

A \eritable niar\el city is Twin Falls, the

story of whose genesis and rapid upbuilding

constitutes a record that exemplifies most

fullv and emphatically the great energy and

]jrogressiveness of the Gem state. The fol-

lowing admirable historical sketch of the city

Stkelt \ WW i.\ Twin Falls

5, 191 1, were $3,i55-'J53-33 ^ ^"d the total re-

sources of its four banks were in excess of

$3,750,000.

The transportation facilities of the city in-

clude the Northern Pacific Railroad and the

Oregon-Washington Railway & Navigation

Company, which jointly operate the Camas

Prairie Railroad, giving direct connection

with the coast and interior points. Two lines

of river steamers are operated, the Open River

Transportation Company and the Oregon-

Washington Railroad & Navigation Com-

of Twin Falls and its tributary territory was

prepared for this publication by James

McMillan, of the Twin Falls Commercial

Club, and it is gratifying to present the

article as a component part of the history of

Idaho. 'SVmor paraphrase is indulged in the

reproduction and certain additional data are

incorporated, so that formal quotation marks

are not demanded.

The inception of the Twin Falls country as

an irrigation project came primarily through

.\. D. Foote, a talented engineer, who organ-
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ized a company consisting of W. J. McCon-

nell, then governor of Idalio : George Par-

sons, attorney general of the state
;
E. W.

Johnson, of Boise; S. D. lioone, of Hailey ;

and himself. The coinpaiiy expended more

than $20,000 in making preliminary surveys
l)in was unable to obtain sufficient capital to

carry forward the project. This company
was succeeded by one consisting of Governor

Frank Steunenberg; D. \\'. Ross, state engi-

neer: I. H. Lowell: T. B. I'crrine and Stanlev

corporated. Walter G. Filer, of Salt Lake

City, was engaged as general manager ;
Paul

S. A. Bickel, of Helena, Montana, as chief

engineer; and James D. Schuyler, of Los

.-\ngeles, California, as consulting engineer.

Contracts were let to the Faris & Kesl Com-

pany, of Boise, for the erection of the dam at

Milner; and the Xclson Bennett Company, of

Tacoma, Washington, secured the contract

for the building of the first twenty-five miles

of canal. .Active work w'as instituted early

Twi.\ l-".\i.i.s Invicstment Comp.\nv. M.w, 1904

II. .Milner. It was during the time of this

latter company that, througli the efforts of

Governor Steunenberg. a large ]5ortion of the

land was withdrawn from the national park
reservation and made available for entry

under the provisions of the Carey act.

In 1902 Stanley B. Milner, of Salt Lake

City, and L B. Perrine, of Blue Lakes, Idaho,

succeeded in enlisting the Buhl-Kimberly Cor-

poration, of Sharon, Pcnnsyhania, in the

construction of the Twin h'alls South Side

Canal, and as the construction company the

Twin Falls Land & Water Com])any was in-

in 1903, and water was turned into the canal

in March, 1905.

The initial opening for sale of the land

under the canal was held in the oprera house

at Shoshone on July 1, 1903. and this was the

first sale of Idaho land under the provisions

of the Carey act. The price fixed by the com-

pany for water rights was $25 an acre, and

these rights carried a proportionate share in

three thousand second feet of the waters of

the Snake river, these having recently been

decreed by the courts.

As the work progressed it became apparent
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tliat a town must be established on the tract,

and the company bought school section i6 in

township 10 south, range 17 east. This was

platted by Engineer Bickel, who laid out the

streets on semi-cardinal lines. Prices w^re
fixed at from $50 to $100 per lot, and the

sale of lots was held on the ground.

The canal company entered into a contract

with the Twin Falls Investment Company for

the sale of the lands and lots and then was

initiated the most extensive advertising cam-

Investment Company and which was placed
in direct charge of Robert M. McCollum, sec-

retary of the company. This first office build-

ing in Twin Falls is depicted in this connec-

tion, and there are given also two views of

the residence of Mr. McCollum, which was

the first house built in the new town and

which was first occupied December 18, 1904.

The second view of the residence was made
in 1912 and measurably indicates the advance-

ment made in the citv.

Ri:sii)i:nce of R. M. McColluM at Present Time

paign for the sale of these properties that

has been known in the annals of Idaho his-

tory. The interested principals in the Twin

Falls Investment Company were Thomas

Costello, of Maroa, Illinois; Clarence B.

Hurtt, of Boise; and Robert M. McCollum,

George F. Sprague and I. B. Perrine, of Twin

Falls. The first building erected on the town-

site of the present beautiful metropolis and

judicial center of Twin Falls county was a

small wooden building which was placed in

commission as the office of the Twin Falls

As the country grew and developed it be-

came necessary to organize a new county and

establish a county seat on the tract, and the

legislature of 1907 passed a bill creating

Twin Falls county, this act having been ap-

proved by the governor, Hon. Frank R.

Gooding, on the 21st of February of that

vear. The governor appointed county officers

as here designated : Harry T. West, clerk ;

lames McMillan, assessor; George D. Aiken,

sheriff; Frank E. Chamberlain, probate

judge; Miss Edna DeBow, superintendent of
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schools; C. J. Hahn, treasurer; and John E.

Hansen, George L. Crocker and L. E. Salli-

day, commissioners. Twin Falls was made

the judicial center of the new county and the

village form of government was in efifect

until April I, 1907, when, by petition, a char-

ter was granted for a city of the second class.

The first city election was held within that

month and Fred A. Voight was chosen as tlie

first mayor. He has been succeeded in turn

by C. J. Hahn. George S. .Mdrich anrl C. O.

nearly two thousand children are enrolled

and are instructed by an able corps of fifty-

eight teachers. About twenty-five school

wagons are used in carrying the children

from the distant portions of the district. Twin
Falls has a i)erfect sewer system, electric

light, and many of its homes are without

chimneys, depending entirely on electric heat.

Most of the streets are lined with concrete

sidewalks and llierc are miles of bithulithic

l)avenient. .\ gravity water system from the

RicsiiuiNci; Ml- k. .\J. McCoLLUM IN 1904

Meigs, the last named being the incumbent

at the time this article is prepared.

The first official train on the Minidoka &
Southwestern Railroad arrived at Twin Falls

August 7, i')05, and the event was celebrated

with a barbecue and other appropriate fes-

tivities.

The growth of Twin Falls has been mar-

velous. From the sage brush in 1905 the city

now has a population of eight thousand. The

schools are the ])ride of the city. The build-

ings and ef|uipment are valued at $350,000,

canal supplies the city for all purposes and

gives sufticient pressure for fire protection.

An interurban railway to Shoshone Falls is

in course of construction, the cars to be op-

erated by Edison"s latest invention in storage

batteries. While it is true that the city is

new, this very fact enables it to have the

advantage of all the latest improvements in

all lines. There are two strong financial in-

stitutions—the First National Bank and the

Twin Falls Bank and Trust Company, and

bv liberal management and broad views of the
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future they have done much in the develop-

ment of the city. The Commercial Club is a

live organization of about three hundred

members, who are continually on the outlook

for anything that will advance the best inter-

ests of the Twin Falls country. Religious de-

nominations have ten buildings in which they

worship and of societies there is no end. The

leading industries are two large creameries,

the Sterling and the Lincoln Produce com-

panies, and a 400-barrel electric flour mill be-

lt is but appropriate to reproduce in this

connection the following extracts from an

article published in a Twin Falls paper at the

beginning of the year 1912: "The art exhibit

at the Commercial Club was increased a few

days ago by the addition of an enlarged pho-

tograph of Twin Falls in 1904. The picture

was presented by that hardy old pioneer and

first settler, Robert M. McCollum, who is

still hale and hearty, although he confesses

to fifty years' sojourn on earth.

City P.\kk, Twin Falls

longing to the Twin Falls ^Milling and Eleva-

tor Company. Fifteen physicians take care

of the bodily ailments of the people of the

city and vicinity but it requires twice that

number of attorneys to look after legal woes.

Last but not least is a $85,000 United States

government postoffice building for which the

appropriation has been made. The ground

has been bought and paid for, and it is ex-

pected that the building will be compassed

within the year 1914- Is it any wonder Twin

Falls is known as the "Magic City"?

"The city of Twin Falls in 1904. when the

picture was taken, consisted of one large,

ornate shanty with porch attached and a tent

in the rear. Mr. McCollum was mayor, chief

of police, head telephone operator and rabbit

catcher. The population at that time com-

prised Marse Robert and uncountable jack

rabbits. The picture was taken by Miss Elva

iMcCollum, who had ventured across country

to visit her father. Seven years later Robert

McCollum, honored citizen of the city of

Twin Falls, can stand on the cement side-
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walk in front of his residence, on SevCnth

avenue north, and look down Shoshone street

for over a mile, and he can see only a bithu-

lithic paved street lined with magnificent

shade trees, a city park two blocks distant

fronted by the finest courthouse in the state

of Idaho, a $250,000 high-school building and

prosperous looking homes. In the distance

may be seen streets of substantial brick and

stone business blocks, and the smoke of a few

factories—more to come. A hundred auto-

mobiles a day pass the McCoUum home. A
year hence, Robert ]\IcColluni, pioneer, trail

blazer and first settler in Twin Falls, can

walk a block from his city home, over cement

sidewalk, hold up two fingers and flag an

electric car to take him out to Shoshone Falls,

the greatest scenic wonder in the West. What
does the grandson of the first settler in Pater-

son, New Jersey, or Holdredge, Nebraska,

think of the contrast?"

Idaho Falls

This city is the county seat of Bonneville,

one of the newly created sub-divisions of

Idaho, and has a population of five thousand.

It is one of the most progressive towns in the

state and in recent years has forged rapidly

ahead, with the promise of still greater growth
in the future.

The origin of Idaho Falls dates back to the

dawning of Idaho history. In the early "605

mines of great richness were discovered not

alone in Idaho, but also in what is now Mon-

tana, near the present city of Helena. These

gold fields were about four hundred and fifty

miles north of Salt Lake City and the travel

between these two points became heavy. The

road lay through southeastern Idaho by way
of Portneuf canyon, old Fort Hall and on

across the Snake river, and it became one of

the noted thoroughfares of the old stage-
coach days. The Snake is a turbulent stream
and there are comparatively few places where
it may be safely forded. To facilitate the

crossing of the river by travelers and pack-
trains, a ferry was established a short dis-

tance above where Idaho Falls now stands,

which was operated by J. M. Taylor, or

"Matt," as he was familiarly called. As
traffic increased and the trail became con-

verted into a wagon road, Mr. Taylor, Robert

.\ndcrson and William Bartlett built a bridge
below the ferry at the site of the present town.

This was a great undertaking in those days
and was a boon to the traveling public. Tolls

were charged and the enterprise proved to be

a profitable one. At first it was known as

Taylor's bridge, but was afterward changed
to Anderson's. .\ little station and the supply
store of Anderson Brothers were established

there.

The bridge was built in 1866 but it was not

until the advent of the Utah & Northern Rail-

road, connecting Salt Lake and the Montana

country, that much was accomplished in the

way of permanent settlement. With the start-

ing of a village a name became a necessity.

Just above the bridge, in the middle of the

stream, with the waters swirling on either

side as they rushed through the narrow chan-

nel, was a massive rock. Here, safe from

harm and molestation, an .Vmerican eagle for

many years built its nest and reared its young.
This suggested a name, and the little com-

munity was christened Fagle Rock.

The railroad company established a divi-

sion point at Eagle Rock, with machine and

car shops. The town grew rapidly and soon

had a population of fifteen hundred.

The first school was started in June, 1882,

by Mrs. Rebecca Mitchell, a Baptist mission-

ary teacher from Hoopeston, Illinois, there be-
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ing forty pupils in attendance. This was a

private school and was ably conducted. For

some years it supplemented the work of the

common schools, whose sessions were limited

to about three months during the winter.

The first church established in Eagle Rock
was the Baptist and may be directly traced to

the zeal and ardor of Mrs. •Alitchell and to

the influence of the Sunday School which she

had founded. The church was organized in

1884 with ten members. The Latter Day
Saints were also represented in Eagle Rock

way of irrigation and land in the vicinity was

being brought under cultivation. This gave
to the town a new and lasting impetus which

is still sweeping it forward.

The town is situated on the east side of

Snake river, about twelve luiles below the

confluence of the north and south forks. Here

the banks converge, forming a narrow chan-

nel through which the waters rush with tre-

mendous force. Within a distance of little

more than one-fourth mile there is a fall of

twentv-two feet.

Bro.adw.w, Looking E.\st, Id.\ho F.\lls

at a very early day, and these were followed

by other religious societies.

In 1887 the railroad shops were removed to

Pocatello, that point being made the division

for both the Utah & Northern and Oregon
Short Line. This was a severe blow to Eagle

Rock and it was quite generally predicted that

the town could not survive the ordeal. Its

population dwindled to a few hundreds and

conditions were not encouraging. But about

this time some efforts had been made in the

In 1890 the town was re-christened Idaho

Falls, its name again being suggested by local

conditions. From its second birth the prog-

ress of the city has been marked and substan-

tial. The agricultural interests of the region

tributary to Idaho Falls have already reached

a standard which commands admiration and

the development of its possibilities is as yet

in its infancy.

The soil has the extreme richness chafac-

teristic of the Snake river vallev. In this
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section were installed some of the earliest

irrigation systems. The lands were brought
under water by individuals, the natural con-

ditions being favorable to the diversion of

the streams without a large expenditure of

capital. In this way the original owners se-

cured the first water rights which insure an

ample sujjply.

Many staple crops have been thoroughly
tested in the valley commercially, while there

is an infinite variety of products that have

been successfully grown but as yet only on a

smaller scale. This section enjoys an enviable

reputation as a producer of wheat, oats and

barley. Alfalfa and clover here attain per-

fection and give most satisfactory returns.

Considerable care and attention have been

given to the raising of fruits, especially winter

apples and red raspberries. Potatoes yield

heavil)-, and Idaho Falls is in the center of

the great sugar beet territory. The largest

factory in the world for the manufacture of

sugar from beets is located within three miles

of the city. It is owned by the Utah-Idaho

Sugar Company and uses the product from

ten thousand acres. During a single season

this company disburses, in payment for beets

and labor, about one million dollars, all of

which has a local circulation.

Idaho Falls also lays claim to being the

center of the largest honey producing section

in the world. One season's output has

reached the total of three hundred and fifty

tons of extracted honey.

.Among its manufactured products is a sand

lime brick of superior quality, w-hich is used

locally and also exported. Idaho Falls is also

a notable manufacturer of flour, having more

mills than any other city or town in the

state.

On every hand in the business section of

Idaho Falls, in its commercial blocks of steel.

brick and stone, its public edifices and its

paved streets, are evidences of substantial,

permanent growth and prosperity. Cluster

lights on ornamental iron posts stand every

fifty feet along the business thoroughfares.

Idaho Falls was the first city of the state and

among the first in the inter-mountain country
to install this system.

There is a well-equipped municipal lighting
and water plant, operated by water power.
A complete sewer system serves not only the

central portion of the city, but extends to the

outlying sections. There are four strong
banks with deposits aggregating one and one-

quarter million of dollars. Three newspapers
are published, one of them appearing daily.

In the city are nine church organizations,
their buildings being among the most attract-

ive of the community. The public schools

have five structures, and a new high school

building, to cost $150,000, is included in the

city's plans for the immediate future.

In the way of transportation, Idaho Falls

is well equipped. It is on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, extending from Salt Lake City

to Butte, Montana. That company has re-

cently expended three-quarters of a million

dollars in improvements and extensions at

this point. The road leading to the western

entrance of the great Yellowstone Park di-

verges from the main line at Idaho Falls.

There is everj- assurance that the long talked

of "loop," to be built by the Oregon Short

Line, will soon be under actual construction.

An electric city and inte^urban road, which

will reach irrigated sections not now tapped

by the steam roads, is now financed and work

on it is in progress. The unlimited electrical

energy that can be generated in this vicinity

assures for the future all of the great advan-

tages derivable from that source. Idaho

Falls was one of the principal agents in the
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securing of the automobile highway to the

Yellowstone pleasure ground, and each sea-

son, by rail or in touring cars, thousands pass

through this place.

Among the improvements promised for the

near future and which may be safely pre-

dicted are a Carnegie Library, an Auditorium

to be erected by the Latter Day Saints at an

estimated cost of $30,000, a pretentious home
for the Order of Elks, and a federal Iniilding,

for which the site is already secured.

Probably among all the cities that are so

rapidly forging ahead in this prosperous state,

none can boast of a more roseate future than

this modern and progressive successor of old

Eagle Rock.

N.\MP.\

This is the "Junction City" of southwestern

Idaho. The first residence at this point was

erected in 1885 by Alexander Duffes. He
was in reality the founder of Nampa, as the

town was platted on his land. Other promi-

nent business men identified with Nampa in

its infancy, were John E. Stearns, Benjamin

Walling and B. Grumbling. From a little

village of a few hundred Nampa, in the past

fifteen years, has grown to its present propor-

tions. The city is well built, has modern

improvements and conveniences and possesses

a population of more than four thousand.

Up to the present time probably the single

factor that has been most potent in its ad-

vancement is the position it holds with refer-

ence to railroads. In the early '80s the Ore-

gon Short Line Railroad was constructed

through southern Idaho. This line was com-

pleted and in operation as far as Caldwell, a

few miles west of where Nampa was founded,

in T883. Shortly after a railroad was built

which connected Boise, the capital of Idaho,

with the main line, the junction Ijeing at the

site of Nampa.
The next step in railway development w'as

the making of Nampa the terminus of the

Boise, Nampa & Owyhee line. This road was

incorporated in 1896 by Colonel \V. H.

Dewev. The colonel's original plan was to

extend this line from Nampa to the town of

Dewey, in Owyhee county, w-here he had a

large hotel and extensive mining interests.

This line was first built as far as Gufifey, on

the south side of the Snake river. Later it

was extended to Murphy, its present southern

terminus. An extension was made north

from Nampa to tap the upper portion of the

rich Payette valley, reaching Emmett in 1902.

The name was changed from Boise, Nampa
& Owyhe to Idaho Northern.

During these years Colonel Dewey was a

prominent figure in Nampa and took an ac-

tive interest in its growth and the develop-

ment of its various interests. He built the

Dewey hotel, which at the time might well

be considered a veritable palace. It is a large

brick building, fronting on Main street, with

spacious double porches extending the entire

length of the structure. .\t the entrances are

pillars of colonial type. Partially surround-

ing it are beautiful grounds, having winding

walks, a velvety lawn, shrubbery and trees.

At the time it opened no other hotel in south-

ern Idaho could compare with it and it was

a haven for commercial travelers.

The officials and headquarters of the Idaho

Northern Railroad were located at Nampa.

In 1 81 2 the Oregon Short Line Company ac-

quired this road, and immediately planned to

extend it into virgin territory, which has now

been accomplished. From Emmett the rails

reach to Payette Lakes, that summer resort

of surpassing beauty, and traverse the entire

length of Long vallev, besides bringing trans-
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portation facilities almost to the doors of

other fertile sections and the mining regions

of Boise county.

On the south the Idaho Northern ta])s an

equally protitable country. The railroad ter-

minating at Murphy is the only one which

penetrates the vast domain of Owyhee county.

It is the outlet for the product of the mines,

ranches and ranges of the extreme southwest-

ern part of the state.

In addition to the above advantages, all the

in-coming and out-going freight of Boise, by
far the largest city in Idaho, must pass through

Nampa.
From this junction point every year are

shipped hundreds of carloads of cattle, horses,

sheep and hogs, as well as potatoes, apples,

prunes and other products of the soil, despite

the fact that up to this time only a com])ara-

tively small area of the possible cultivable

lands surrounding Nampa is in a state of pro-
duction. Statistics show that Nampa is one

of Idaho's five heaviest shipping points on the

Oregon Short Line.

Nampa has fifteen miles of sidings and

storage tracks, with coaling, watering and

repair facilities in the railroad yards. It is

headquarters for the dispatchers, trainmaster,

roadmaster and other division oflicials.

For some years Nampa has been connected

with the capital city not only by a steam but

also by an electric road. A short time ago
the electric line w-as extended to Caldwell, con-

necting there with another Boise interurban

road, thus forming the electric loop or circuit

of the Boise valley.

Nampa is in the arid belt, not enough rain

falling during the growing season to be con-

sidered as a factor in the raising of crops.

The only method, therefore, of bringing the

land under cultivation is by irrigation. Years

ago individuals and small companies con-

structed various irrigation ditches, but the

amount of territory thus reclaimed, wdien

compared with the vast irrigable region, is

negligible. To water this large area necessi-

tated the expenditure of more capital than

could be secured from private sources. A
few years ago the United States government
commenced what is now known as the Boise

project, which will make productive about

two hundred and forty thousand acres of land

Iving in .-Vda and Canyon counties, a large

amount of which is tributary to Nampa.
When this great acreage comes into bearing.

Nampa will reap the benefits of the magnifi-
cent agricultural and horticultural resources

lying at her doors, which, coupled with lier

increasing railroad facilities, will mark the be-

ginning of a second and still more progressive
era of her existence.

In the way of improvements, Nampa is in

the van. The town has a splendid water sup-

ply from deep wells, the water being of ex-

ceptional purity; an extensive system of sew-

ers, and is electrically lighted. In the business

district the streets are paved, while the thor-

oughfares in the residence sections are graded,
rolled and flanked by curbs. Throughout the

city are cement walks, their total length ag-

gregating several miles. Nampa has ample
fire protection and is justly proud of this de-

partment. The city hall, wdiich was built at

a cost of $30,000, is commodious and complete

in its equipment for all the official purposes of

the municipality, and also contains the apart-

ments of the Commercial Club. Exteriorlv it

jirescnts a mOst attractive appearance.

In a single year the money e.xpended in im-

provements and buildings of various kinds in

Nampa amounted to almost one and one-half

million dollars. These expenditures covered

street paving and other city improvements,

many new residences, business blocks and
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churches. There are twelve religious societies

in Nampa, the majority of them having at-

tractive places of worship. There are two

good buildings for the public schools, where

the work accomplished is in every respect

standard.

Moscow

This city of five thousand is the business

metropolis of the rich Palouse country, the

county seat of Latah county, and the chief

educational center of Idaho. Its beginning,

as is usually true of towns dependent on an

agricultural section, was modest and its

growth unsensational. In May of 1875, An-

bury Lieuallen, an early settler in Paradise

valley, as that region was then called, estab-

lished a little store on a tract of land lying

just west of what is now Main street, and

named this trading point Moscow. The mer-

chandise which he sold had to be hauled in

from Walla Walla and prices were high. At

times brown sugar cost fifty cents a pound
and $1 would buy but five pounds of flour.

In 1877 the postoffice, which several years

previously had been established at "Para-

dise," one mile east of Moscow, was moved

to Lieuallen's store, and he became Moscow's

first postmaster.

In the summer of 1877 there occurred the

war with Chief Joseph and his followers. Al-

though the worst depredations incident to this

war were committed farther south near

Mount Idaho and Grangeville, still the danger

to the settlers in the vicinity of Moscow was

imminent. A stockade was built in the town.

It was constructed of logs from six to ten

inches in diameter, the ends set in the ground

and placed close together. These logs had to

be hauled from the hills six miles away, the

perils faced in securing them being very great.

The principal fear of the people of Moscow
was that the Coeur d'Alene Indians to the

north of them would join the Nez Perce and

en route would raid all the settlements. For

many days about thirty settlers with their

families occupied the fort and anxiously
awaited developments. They were in a de-

fenseless condition, as their fortification had

been hastily built and was inadequate and

they were but poorly supplied with both arms

and ammunition. Through the influence of

the chief of the Coeur d'Alenes, who was

friendly to the whites, and the etYorts of

Father Cataldo, who was in charge of the

mission, an outbreak among the northern In-

dians was prevented and soon Chief Joseph

and his band were forced into Montana where

they later surrendered.

Moscow's first school house was built in

1878 and was located across the south fork of

the Palouse river. R. H. Barton was en-

gaged as teacher and the school opened in the

fall. This was known as the Maguire school

house. Its site was not satisfactory to those

whose interests were identified with the town

rather than the country, as it was distant

from the business center, which then consisted

of one store, almost a mile. .A contention in

regard to this matter arose between the two

factions and it was determined to decide the

controversy by vote. The ranchers took the

not wholly unreasonable position that it would

be just as easy to move the town to the school

as to pursue the opposite course, and for a time

it seemed that their votes would outnumber

those of the urbanites ; but, largely due to the

energy of Mr. Lieuallen in getting out voters,

the people of Moscow carried the day. A plot

of ground was donated by Mr. John Russell

and a new building was erected on the site

that the Russell school edifice afterward occu-

pied.
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The first church established was the Bap-
tist. It was organized on August 6, 1876, at

the Paradise valley school house by Rev.

S. E. Stearns, who during two years preached
there once each month. A church building

was erected in Moscow in 1878 and it was, for

some time, the only house of worship. Within

the ten years following no fewer than eight

denominations were represented in Moscow,
the majority having their own buildings.

In a business way the event of chief impor-
tance to Moscow in its early days was the

establishment of a mercantile concern, in the

late '70s. by W. J. McConnell, afterward gov-
ernor of Idaho, and J. H. Maguire, under the

firm name of McConnell, Maguire & Com-

pany. These men erected a building at the

corner of Second and Main streets, in later

years the site of the Moscow National Bank.

The structure was one hundred and twenty
feet long, had a frontage of thirty feet, and

contained a $50,000 stock of goods. The

population of Moscow at the time this

building was completed is said to have num-

bered twenty-five. The establishing of so

large a business under the conditions then ex-

isting showed great enterprise on the part of

its founders and drew many people to Mos-

cow to do their trading, which was very ben-

eficial to the town. To this, probably more

than any other single cause, may be attributed

the subsequent growth of Moscow. In this

connection may also be cited the flour mill

which, at about this time, was erected by the

Moores, and which was another important

factor in the town's upbuilding. Within fif-

teen years of its birth, .Moscow had an as-

sured position among the important cities of

Idaho.

Being both the commercial and political

center, Moscow naturally receives the benefit

of the varied resources of the entire county
—

the bumper crops of wheat and other grains,

the great lumber output and the prize-taking
fruits. In addition to the usual business en-

ter|)rises, Moscow has a $50,000 packing

plant, vinegar works, fruit packing establish-

ments, flour mill, and a brick and cement block

factory. It is also the home of the manufac-

tory making the Idaho harvester, a machine

which many believe is destined to revolution-

ize the harvesting of wheat. Moscow has

three banking institutions carrying large de-

posits. Three newspapers are published in

the city, one of them, the Star-Mirror, being
issued daily.

Moscow takes a just pride in its solid busi-

ness institutions, which are commodiously
housed

;
in its attractive homes, its salubrious

climate and pleasing surroundings ; and its

advantages along the lines of culture, social

life and education give it an enviable place

among the cities of the state.

There are three public school buildings, in-

cluding the one for the high school which was

recently erected at a cost of $85,000. The

Catholics have established here the Ursuline

Sisters Academy, and the Moscow Business

College is an educational asset of the town.

Pre-eminent among the schools not only of

Moscow and of the state, but ranking with

the standard institutions of the nation, is the

State University with its associated colleges

of agriculture and of mining engineering, and

the .state experiment station.

Moscow has demonstrated that it is a safe

custodian of such a school and of the young
men and women who attend it. There are

within the city twelve church organizations,

ten of which have their own structures. Mos-

cow has. according to reliable figures, a

greater number of church people than any
other city of like size in the United States.

It has further indicated its trustworthiness
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by abolishing the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Moscow and the county of Latah accomplished
this in an unusual maimer. No elections were

held to determine this question, but the people
elected a city council and a county board of

commissioners the members of which were

pledged in advance to issue no permits au-

thorizing the sale of intoxicants.

Situated in the heart of a country of won-

derful productivity, easily accessible by rail,

possessing the refinement and culture that

are characteristic of college towns, and with

one of the best universities in the West, Mos-

cow affords to all who enter her gates excep-

tional educational advantages, an ideal loca-

tion for homes and profitable business oppor-

tunities.

Caldwell

In connection with the actual construction

of the railroad, the management of the Oregon
Short Line established townsites and encour-

aged colonization along its route. Among the

towns so started was Caldwell, now the

county seat of Canyon county.

It must have required large faith and much

imagination to attempt to change what then

seemed a barren waste, growing nothing but

sagebrush, to a fruitful, productive country

with a town in its midst teeming with activity

and prosperity. Caldwell, before a stake was

driven, existed in a most exact and convinc-

ing blueprint, which showed the streets, loca-

tions of the public buildings, residence sec-

tions and even the shade trees. To bring

about a materialization of the blueprint from

the unshaded and dust-ridden country must

at times have seemed hopeless, but that it has

been done and much added thereto is evi-

denced by the Caldwell of today.

The town was named for Hon. .\. Caldwell.

of Leavenworth, Kansas, a United States

senator, who was associated with Robert E.

Strahorn and others in various Idaho enter-

prises.

Theo. Danielson was the first to select Cald-

well as a place of business. While he was

constructing the business room he expected to

occup}'. Montie B. Gwinn, of Boise, opened a

general merchandise store in a tent. There

followed Bramble & Dickinson, grocers ;

Coffin Brothers, with hardware
;

Little &

Blatchley, druggists ;
Howard Sebree, banker ;

Oakes Brothers, and others. Although more

than thirty years have passed, most of these

names are still prominent in business and so-

cial circles.

The townsite was selected in the spring of

1882, l)ut it was not until late in the follow-

ing year that Ca'ldwell became well known.

For some time it was the operating end of the

railroad. Caldwell became the supply point

for a large territory and experienced quite

a growth. Irrigation ditches were con-

structed, which inaugurated the reclamation

of this vast domain, a work which is still be-

ing prosecuted and on which the govcrment
is expending many millions of dollars.

The Caldwell Tribune was the first news-

paper and made its initial appearance on De-

cember 9, 1883, under the management of

W. J. Cuddy. This, too, has persisted and

the Tribune is at the present day one of the

leading publications of Canyon county.

Caldwell is now ;i town of four thousand

people. In the business section are twenty-

five blocks of paved streets. The cement

walks, beautiful shade trees, velvety lawns

and ta.steful homes in the residence districts

give an impression of comfort and refinement.

The county court house is a brick and stone

edifice with good architectural lines, and

stands in the center of large and well-kept
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grounds. The city hall is located in the busi-

ness section, where there are many substan-

tial buildings occupied by commercial and

mercantile concerns. The four banks of

Caldwell have commodious and attractive

quarters.

The depot of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road is of brick and pleasing in design.

Within a block of it is the Saratoga Hotel,

the leading hostelry of the town. Xear the

hotel are the stations of the electric railwavs,

Lowell, with its many natural and artificial

attractions, and also pierces the Deer Flat

agricultural region. The interurban cars of

the Idaho Traction Company afford a pleas-

ant and speedy means of reaching the state

capital, thirty miles distant. Caldwell is one

of the terminals on this traction loop and

hourly sends cars in each direction.

The moral and educational advantages of

Caldwell have given it an enviable reputation.

For the ])ublic schools there are three ward

Court iicni.si:, C.mjjwici.i,

the Idaho Traction and the Caldwell Trac-

tion lines, the former being a newly completed
structure costing $30,000 and is an appreciated

asset of Caldwell, both as to appearance and

convenience.

In transportation Caldwell is fortunate.

Through its trunk line railroad it has com-

munication with the Pacific coast and the

East. A branch line brings to its markets the

products of the fertile Wilder and Greenleaf

sections. The Caldwell Traction line gives

efficient service between the city and Lake

buildings, all of brick, and a more pretentious

and well equipped high .school edifice. Away
from the center of town, but connected

with it by two electric lines, are the grounds
and three handsome buildings of the College

of Idaho,_ near which are some of the best

residences of Caldwell. This institution is

under Presbyterian control and conforms to

the requirements of standard colleges.

There arc nine religious organizations in

the city, all but one having their own build-

ings. The first church established here was
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the Baptist, the town then being in its in-

fancy. The second was the Presbyterian

which, through its connection with the col-

lege, has been a potent factor in the upbuild-

ing of the community. The church edifices,

some of which are new and imposing, add

materially to the attractiveness and dignity

of Caldwell. In the Methodist church is a

splendid pipe organ which, contributes largely

to the musical advantages enjoyed not only

by the people of Caldwell but by the visitors

from nearby towns.

Western women are abreast of the times,

and in Caldwell, along the lines of education,

culture and church and social activities, they

have many organizations of merit. The wom-
an's association most closely connected with

municipal affairs is the Forward Club, which

cooperates with the Commercial Club and

with the city council in various departments

of civic improvement. This club was a prime

mover in securing an adequate water supply

for the cemetery and in beautifying it. It has,

both by its influence and in a financial way,

assisted in the installation of domestic science

courses in both the high school and college.

Its members were instrumental in founding

the public library which, through club efforts,

will soon occupy a Carnegie building.

The commercial interests of Caldwell are

closely linked with the farming, fruit and live-

stock industries of the rich country surround-

ing it. The mill and elevator plant in Caldwell

is one of the largest of the kind in the state,

affording a cash market for grains. The feed-

ing of livestock is being encouraged as the

most profitable method of realizing on the

large crops of hay and cereals produced on

the irrigated lands.

Through the well-known Turner horse

market, the recently established stock yards,

where sales are held each month, and the in-

troduction of beef cattle, Caldwell now ranks

as the largest livestock market between' Den-

ver and Portland. Buyers from Omaha and

Chicago on the one hand and from the Pacific

coast on the other attend the monthly sales.

The Comercial Club of Caldwell has a large

and aggressive membership. The work of the

club is directed toward fostering the devel-

opment of the country tributary to Caldwell

and the effective marketing of the various

products. It is largely due to the efforts of

this organization and of its president, \V. H.

Dorman, that such a stimulus has been given
to the livestock industry through the newly

acquired stock yards and the founding of the

Caldwell Cattle Company. The club also lent

its support to securing the services of a county
farm expert. Canyon county being the first

in Idaho to take advantage of this innova-

tion in scientific farming.

Another unique feature of Caldwell is its

"Traders Day." On the first Monday of

each month anyone who has anything to sell,

from a can of fruit to a mowing machine,

brings it to town, where it is sold by auction.

These sales give opportunity for the buyer
to supply his needs and for the seller to dis-

pose of his surplus. The sales are attended

by great numbers and on these days the mer-

chants make a point of displaying their best

bargains. In consequence, "Traders Day"
takes on almost a gala aspect, in addition to its

very practical business advantages.

Wallace

Wallace is the business and political center

of the great Coeur d'Alene mining district.

It is strictly a mining town of about four

thousand people.

But if the term "mining town" gives the

concept of an unattractive community, set
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down among barren hills, its irregular streets

straggling up the slopes, its buildings of the

cheapest construction and ill-kept, and its

inhabitants on the wild and woolly order, the

possessor of that concept will experience a

revolution of feeling as he steps from the

railway train in Shoshone county's capital.

Wallace is, in truth, a mining town, but a

very aristocratic one. It is situated in a

canyon of the Coeur d'Alene river, with the

mighty hills rising around it. clothed to their

tops with the spruce, the fir and the pine.

Wallace is proud of its mountains, which,

beautiful in their exterior, are also veritable

storehouses of treasure.

This pride and the wealth by which Wal-

lace is surrounded are evidenced on all sides.

The town is well kept. Its buildings are sub-

stantial and attractive. Its public edifices, its

stores and its hotels would be a credit to a

city several times its size.

There are two railroads and the terminal

facilities are modern, having extensive plat-

forms of concrete and convenient, inviting

buildings. Cement walks reach to the dif?er-

ent parts of the little city. Its streets are

literally paved with silver, and in this respect,

at least, Wallace is truly celestial.

At the nearby mines, the ore taken out of

the veins is run through massive machinery

and crushed in order lo liberate the silver,

lead and other metals. Even with the im-

proved and eflicient milling methods of the

present day, all of the silver and its associates

cannot be saved and they pass off in the tail-

ings, as the refuse is called. This material is

made up of the granite and quartz in particles

ranging from an inch in diameter to the size

of a grain of wheat. These tailings are placed

on the streets to a depth of two feet or more

and make an excellent substitute for ordinary

paving.

Wallace has a water supply of purest (jual-

ity, which is brought down from the moun-
tains. Electricity is in general use, the great

hydro-electrical plants making it available at

reasonable rates. Its sewer system is mod-
ern. There are two newspapers, the Press-

Times being issued daily.

In banking facilities, mercantile establish-

ments, schools and churches Wallace is fully

abreast with larger towns, and in its class is

a genuine thoroughbred.

Sandpoixt

In a sense ''Sandpoint" is a misnomer for

the thriving county seat of Bonner county,
which is becoming an important business and

railway center of north Idaho. "Sand in

name and in people" is all that the residents

of this fast growing city will admit. The
name was given the town because of a sand-

spit which extends into the lake.

Sandpoint is located on the shore of beauti-

ful Lake Pend d'Oreille and is surrounded by
a fertile valley containing more than fifty

thousand acres of choice farming land, be-

yond which, on all sides, are the great trees

which constitute one of the most valuable re-

SQurces of Sandpoint and the section of which

it is the metropolis.

Sandpoint is one of the Idaho cities that

has experienced a phenomenal growth. It

now has a population of three thousand. \'ir-

tually three transcontinental railways con-

verge at Sandpoint. It is situated on the main

lines of the Great Northern and Northern

Pacific systems, and is connected, by means

of the Spokane & International, with the

Canadian Pacific. Each day tw-enty-four pas-

senger trains pass through this place. In ad-

dition to its railroads, it has the benefit of the

traffic of the Northern Navigation Company's
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line of steamers which reach all points on the

great inland lake.

The social, moral and educational prog-
ress of the people is evidenced by the number
of organizations which promote interest along
these lines. Sandpoint has eight church soci-

eties. Four good buildings and twenty-five

teachers care for the eight hundred school

children of the city. In lodges and fraternal

orders, Sandpoint has an unusual representa-

tion, there being fourteen such associations.

Its business enterprises are varied and nu-

merous. Among its manufacturing concerns

are a large sawmill, a sash and door factory,

a woodworking plant, match lilock factory, a

foundry and machine shop, three brick plants,

and a boat building shop and yard. The two

banks are strong financial institutions. Two

weekly newspapers, the Pend d'Oreille Review

and the North Idaho News, are published.

This town has the advantage of cheap and

abundant electric power. It has a city and

interurban electric car lines. The claim that

Sandpoint makes of being the best lighted

town in the Northwest is substantiated by

its sixty-six arc and forty incandescent street

lights.

That this community is modern and pro-

gressive is shown by its civic improvements.

The city hall is an attractive edifice erected at

a cost of $25,000. The sum of $145,000 was

expended for a sewer system. There is a

splendid supply of water, which is conveyed

to all parts of the town through thirty miles

of water mains, and in the quality and purity

of the water Sandpoint will yield first place

to no other city. The property interests are

protected by an efficient, paid fire department.

The residents have the benefit of a free mail

delivery.

Undoubtedly a potent factor in the rapid

and enduring upgrowth of Sandpoint is its

commercial club, which is made up of three

hundred business men who are imbued with

the energy and aggressiveness characteristic

of the great West.

Weiser

Washington county was created by an act

of the legislature approved the 20th day of

February, 1879. The chief issue in the first

election was the choice of a county seat.

There were two contestants, Weiser Bridge,

the embryo of the present city, and Upper

Valley, now known as Salubria. Weiser

Bridge was successful. Early in 1880 the

first saloon made its appearance and soon

after a townsite was laid off on land donated

to the county by S. M. Jeffreys. This original

plot lies east of what is now Twelfth street

and between East Main and East Commercial

streets.

In 1882 the vanguard of the construction

force of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

reached Weiser. This increased population,

although not of the most desirable kind,

caused a demand for additional business con-

cerns and created a market for all kinds of

supplies and produce. Soon the place was

teeming with activity and prices became

exorbitant.

In the fall of 1883 the railroad reached a

point about one and one-half miles south of

where the Short Line depot now stands.

Here the railroad company laid off a town

site which was called New Weiser. The -op-

position on the part of the residents of old

Weiser to this rival was very bitter and deter-

mined. After the bridge across the Snake

river near Huntington was constructed and

connections were made with the railroad in

Oregon, the permanent station was built on
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the present site and "Xew Weiser" was soon

buried in oblivion.

The following sketch, written by Mrs. L.

Norali Lockwood, ex-treasurer of Washing-
ton county, and taken from a special edition

of the Il'ciscr Signal, gives an intimate view

of the early life and conditions in this fron-

tier town:

"In 1885. the ne.xt year after the railroad

was built, I came to Weiser with my parents.

At that time the depot was where the Sunny-
side schoolhouse now stands and the people,

on their arrival, were ^aken by means of an

old fashion stage coach to the town, which

then lay between the Weiser river and Monroe

creek, on the extreme east end of Commercial

street.

"The schoolhouse was on the north side of

the courthouse block, a batten building. 16 by

24. The seats were home made and nailed to

the floor. This building also served for a

church on Sunday and the playhouse or dance

hall at all other limes. The only means we
had of lighting the building was with tallow

candles in home made candle sticks nailed to

the walls with tin reflectors.

"The first church in Weiser was of the

Baptist denomination and was built in the

latter part of 1885. Rev. L. L. Shearer was

the first resident pastor. He also taught two

terms of school. The lighting facilities of the

church at first were very poor and after Rev.

Shearer had been here a while, the saloon men

gave him a lamp for the pulpit as a gift of

admiration. No one was allowed to give

ovef twenty-five cents and the collection

amounted to $15. For many years the lamp

hung in the church over the puljiit. Mr.

Hoyt, then a banker of Weiser, gave the bell,

and for years it was the only one that sum-

moned the people to worship.

"During this lime all the amusement young

folks had was dancing, with once in a while a

play, until the winter of 188C, when the roller

skating craze came. The young peojjle would

spend most of their evenings at the skating
rink and in a short time every one could

skate. We went to school from nine o'clock

until four; then from half past seven to ten

we skated and had a jolly good time. The
next morning, more dead than alive, we were

ot¥ to school again, walking very straight

until we were out of sight of home
;
then

limping along."

Due to the influx of the rough element in-

cident to railroad construction, Weiser expe-
rienced a period of ty[)ical border town life.

This condition reached its height in the years
1 88 1 to 1884. Saloons were on every hand

and they and the gambling places were open

day and night. Naturally, there was much
lawlessness and crimes ranging from rob-

bery to murder, were committed. With the

passing of the floating population, on comple-
tion of the railroad, this phase of society also

disappeared.

The original town site was some distance

from the railroad. This was one cause that

prompted the founding of "New Weiser,"

previously mentioned. In 1890, on the 29th

of May. the old town of W'eiser was burned.

The fire originated in the dropping of a lamp
from the hands of a drunken man in the bar

room of the Weiser hotel. The oil ignited

and almost instantly the flames were beyond
control. From the hotel the fire swept to

other buildings, all of which were con-

structed of wood, and within two hours prac-

tically the entire business section lay in

ashes. The fire afforded an opportunity for

locating the commercial district nearer the

railway. A strong effort was made by many
to retain the old site and several structures

were erected. But building was also in prog-
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ress where the town now stands and it was

soon apparent that the new location would

prevail. One of the most notable buildings

of that period is the \'endome hotel.

This city is situated at the confluence of

the W'eiser river with the Snake and is the

portal to a country of great mineral, timber

and agricultural wealth. Ascending the river,

rich valleys are encountered, including the

fertile Council, Salubria and Meadows sec-

tions. On the i6th day of May, 1899, the

first spike of the Pacific & Idaho Northern

Railroad was driven at Weiser. This line

extends up the Weiser river, its present ter-

minus being New Meadows. This road

opened this extremely rich country with its

vast and varied resources, and launched the

city of Weiser, the outlet, on a new era of

prosperity.

The population of Weiser may be con-

servatively estimated at four thousand. Its

business blocks are well constructed and com-

modious. There are modern plants for sup-

plying the city with lights and water. In

instances its business establishments are

worthy of special mention. The Washington

hotel, for example, is one of the best hostelries

to be found between Salt Lake and Portland

and makes Weiser a popular stopping place

with the commercial travelers. The theater,

also, is superior and brings to Weiser some of

the best attractions touring the Northwest,

affording its residents and also those of

nearby towns exceptional opportunities along

dramatic and musical lines.

Weiser has recently expended about $200,-

000 in street improvements, adding greatly to

the appearance and convenience of its thor-

oughfares. The representative woman's club

of Weiser, The Outlook, has been an impor-

tant factor in the upbuilding of the city. It

was organized in 1899, its chief object being

the establishment of a free library and reading
room. During the succeeding years, the scope

of its activities has broadened. In connection

.with the city council, the club has labored for

park improvements and the beautifying of the

community, and has cooperated with the

proper authorities in forwarding the work

of the public schools,

Bl.^ckfoot

The origin of Blackfoot dates back to 1880.

During the years immediately preceding that

one, the Utah & Northern Railroad had been

built from Salt Lake into Montana. The site

of Blackfoot was the railway point nearest

the mining districts of Custer county, which

were then entering upon their period of great

production. It was this fact that called Black-

foot into existence. From it immense quan-

tities of freight were hauled into the interior

and it became the supply point for a large

territory.

The cit}' derived its name from a tribe of

Indians. For many years it has been re-

ferred to throughout the state as the "Grove

City" because of its beautiful and old shade

trees. In 1886 the first trees ever planted in

the upper Snake river valley were set out

around the Blackfoot courthouse by Alfred

Moyes, and a ditch was constructed for irri-

gating them. It is said that during the suc-

ceeding years excursions to Blackfoot were

organized so that the people in the nearby

regions might have a chance to feast their

eyes on this verdure, which undoubtedly was

in marked and pleasing contrast with the

unbroken expanses of native sagebrush.

From a little freighting station, where at

times the cowboys from the surrounding

ranges would come and indiscriminately

"shoot up" the place, Blackfoot has grown to
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its present enviable position of wealth and

prominence. It is the center of a profitable

agricultural section, an important railway and

distributing point, and the capital of Bingham

county.

The building of the branch road to Mackay,
in Custer county, has made of Blackfoot a

leading junction point on the Oregon Short

Line system. It is located twenty-six miles

north of Pocatello and 196 miles from Salt

Lake. Another recent railway extension, of

importance to Blackfoot and to the rich

farming region lying southwest of it, is the

spur from Moreland Junction, a few miles

west of Blackfoot, to the town of Aberdeen.

The heavy crop production of this territory

made this branch line a necessity and numer-

ous small towns have sprung up along its

course. Surrounding Blackfoot and extend-

ing up and down the Snake river for one hun-

dred miles and westward for fifty miles,

there is an unbroken stretch of level agricul-

tural lands, having a lava and volcanic ash

soil, ranging in depth from three to thirty

feet, and prolific as a garden.
Blackfoot is now a city of 3.500. As the

country around it has developed, the city has

grown proportionately. While much of the

land tributary to this place has been settled

on for many years, only recently has there

been manifested a marked tendency to break

up the large holdings into small tracts, which

is resulting in a much more thickly populated

farming section.

Blackfoot is. per capita, one of the richest

cities in Idaho, and the appearance of the

community reflects its well founded pros-

perity. Ever a mark of distinction will be its

wide streets with their beautiful shade trees

of silver poplar, elm, locust, maple and beech.

In late years Blackfoot has given especial at-

tention to public improvements. Many

cement walks have been laid and the public

buildings are of a substantial nature.

Blackfoot has the benefit of a long estab-

lished, well graded and carefully managed
system of public schools. The leading lodges
and fraternal organizations are represented in

the city, and there are five church societies.

The various business and mercantile con-

cerns number at least seventy-five. There is

a modern system of waterworks. The city

is electrically lighted and the rates charged
are reasonable. The light and power service

comes from the Idaho Consolidated Company
at American Falls, there being a large sub-

station at Blackfoot.

In wire communication, this city holds a

prominent place, it having the central tele-

phone station through which the interstate

traffic between Utah, Wyoming. Montana,

Idaho and Oregon is handled. The rural

communities are well supplied with telephone

facilities. Many country roads radiate from

Blackfoot. and near it the Snake river is

spanned by three iron bridges.

One of the five United States land offices

within the state is located at Blackfoot, and

a large volume of business, relating to the

public domain in Idaho, is looked after at this

point.

This city is the seat of the State Insane

-Asylum for southern Idaho. This hospital

for the mentally deranged was provided for

by the territorial legislature in the session of

1884-5, 3nd soon after the first building was

erected. From a very modest beginning, this

has advanced, until in buildings, equipment

and management, it ranks high among the

institutions of the state. In connection with

it are several hundred acres of land under

cultivation, the work being largely done by

the patients. The fertility of the soil around

Blackfoot is demonstrated by the large num-
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i\vnber of people supported by the produce gro
on this farm.

Preston

The city of Preston is located on a level

tract of land, about eight miles north of the

Utah line, which is bounded on the west by
Bear river, and on the north and east by low,

rolling hills. To the south is an open view

of Cache valley. The contour of this section

is a gradual slope southward, drainage being

afforded by Worm creek. The climate, while

moderate, is healthful and invigorating, the

temperature ranging from 95 degrees in the

summer to 15 degrees below zero in the ex-

treme winter.

Water for irrigation purposes is supplied

from two sources, one canal coming from

Mink creek and the other from Cub river.

Water for domestic use is obtained from a

spring on Cub river about twelve miles north-

east of the city. , The system was installed

in 1912 at a cost of $100,000 and furnishes an

ample supply of the finest of spring water.

During the years 1877-9 ^ ^^w families lo-

cated along Mink creek and were organized

into an ecclesiastical branch of the Mormon

church, with David Jensen as presiding elder.

Later a ward was organized, Nathan Porter

being appointed as the bishop. This was

known as the Worm Creek Ward and belonged

to the Cache Valley Stake of Zion.

In the spring of 1884 the ward was reor-

ganized and the name changed to Preston in

honor of William B. Preston, who was at the

time president of the stake. In the July fol-

lowing the Oneida Stake was created and in

1886 Preston became its headquarters. In

February, 1902, Preston was divided into four

ecclesiastical wards, with Henrv T. Rogers,

Hugh S. Geddes, George H. Carver and Allen

R. Cutler as the respective bishops.

The people, from the early settlers down to

the present time, have been the descendants

of the pioneers of Utah and Idaho. Full of

hope, courage and determination, industrious

from the start, honest in their business rela-

tions and domestic in their habits, they have

built up a prosperous community. About

ninety-five per cent of the population belong
to the Mormon church. The only other or-

ganized religious society in the town is the

Presbyterian.

Recognizing the importance of education,

the first settlers provided for a school even

before they built their place of worship. By
donation the means were secured for a school

house which was later tendered to the district

school and has since been maintained as such.

As necessity arose, additional school facilities

have been provided until now Preston has an

independent school district, with a building of

twelve rooms, a faculty of eighteen members

and an enrollment of one thousand pupils.

To supply the growing demands along educa-

tional lines, the people have recently author-

ized a $30,000 bond issue with which to erect

another school building.

Shortly after the organization of the Oneida

Stake in 1884, it was decided by the authori-

ties of the Mormon church to build a Stake

Academy. Preston was chosen as the location,

and while it is a stake institution, the people

of Preston contributed generously to its con-

struction. The building is of cut stone and

cost $50,000. While it is a church institution,

it provides for the regular branches of study,

including the high school courses, and its

doors are open to all regardless of their reli-

gious belief. It has a faculty of ten members

and three hundred students. The Oneida

Stake Academy, together with the splendid
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district school system now in operation, makes

Preston an educational center of no mean im-

portance.

In July, 1900, Preston was organized under

the village form of government, the members
of the first board of trustees being Joseph

Johnson, Hugh S. Geddes, John Larsen, Dan-

iel J. Hammond and Benjamin Curtis. Under
their wise administration, the social, moral

and civic conditions of the village were

brought to a higher standard, and Preston

was no longer a frontier town. The popula-
tion steadily increased until 1913, when, in

order to meet the growing demands, it was
deemed expedient to go under a city form of

government. The city council and various

officials were duly elected, Jacob N. Larsen

being chosen as the first mayor.
In recent years several unsuccessful at-

tempts had been made to create a new county,

comprising that part of Cache valley lying
north of the Utah line. Early in 1912 the

citizens of Preston took up the fight again,

this time with more determination to succeed

than ever before. The Preston Commercial

Club was made the general committee and all

activities looking toward county division were

directed from that office. .After the election

in November it was found that those elected

to the state legislature were favorable to a

division of Oneida county, and at the next

session a bill was passed creating Franklin

county, of which Pre.ston was made the

county seat.

Probably no organization has done more to-

ward bringing the business opportunities of

the city to the attention of the outside public

than has the Commercial Club of Preston,

which is composed of business men and ar-

tisans banded together for the purpose of

promoting the growth and advancement of

the communitv.

Preston has a population of two thousand
five hundred. It is the terminus of the Cache

X'alley branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, and is centrally located, having trib-

utary to it a number of smaller towns and a

rich agricultural section. The chief products
of Cache valley are the small grains, alfalfa,

potatoes and sugar beets. The raising of

stock, including cattle, hogs and horses, and
the returns realized from dairy products are

also important factors. Considerable atten-

tion is given to fruit culture, especially to the

growing of apples, with favorable results.

Payette

Payette is located at the confluence of the

Snake and Payette rivers and is the gateway
of the famous Payette valley. It was founded
in the early '80s by the Oregon Short Line

Company when its trunk road was being con-

structed through Idaho.

This city reflects the growth and product-
iveness of the valley, the early settlement of

which was facilitated by the splendid water

supply of the river and the ease with which

the water could be gotten on these fertile

lands. The fruits and produce grown in the

valley of the Payette and displayed at various

fairs and expositions did more, possibly, than

the exhibits from any other one section to fix

Idaho as a farming and fruit state in the mind
of the public. The leading commercial crops
of the district are apples, prunes, melons,

berries and alfalfa, but all grains, fruits and

vegetables suitable to the temperate zone do

well here.

Many of the business enterprises of Pay-
ette are, naturally, directly connected with

the products of the soil. There are three fruit

packing houses, one of which is a coopera-
tive concern wliich is owned and operated
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by a number of prominent fruit growers.

During the season for picking and packing
the prunes and apples there is a heavy de-

mand for labor and men, women and children

lend their aid.

Several businesses, of great ad\-antage in

the profitable handling of the output of the

valley, have been established recently. Prob-

ably the most important of these is the Pay-
ette Cold Storage plant, which has 220,000

cubic feet of cold storage room and 120,000

cubic feet of dry storage space. This enables

the fruit and melon growers to cool their

produce before shipping, or, if necessary, to

hold it for more favorable market conditions.

Another new concern is the Payette Can-

ning Company, which ships annually about

fifty carloads of canned peas and half that

number of canned fruits. There is also an

evaporator for the drying of fruits, and a

plant where vinegar, cider and pickles are

made. These institutions, which make pos-

sible advantageous marketing and the work-

ing up of the surplus into canned goods and

by-products, have increased the already large

profits realized by the growers of this section.

An idea of the wealth of the surrounding

country may be gained from the following

figures, which are selected from the latest

statement of annual carload shipments from

Payette: Apples, 310 cars; dried prunes, 150;

melons, 23; potatoes, 4; hay, 10; wool, 15;

hogs, 5; cattle, 28; sheep, 63.

Other Payette manufacturing concerns are

the two flouring mills and the brick yards,

which have a yearly output of one and a half

million bricks. There are in the city three

banking institutions with deposits aggregating

$700,000.

From Payette a branch of the Oregon
Short Line extends up the valley, which is

known as the Payette Valley Railroad, some-

times dubbed the "Pumpkin \'ine." Foi

years the terminus of this spur was at New
Plymouth, but it now reaches Emmett, where
it connects with the Idaho Northern.

Another important development in the way
of transportation is the wagon bridge across

the Snake river, by which there has been

made tributary to Payette a rich section on

the Oregon side, formerly known as the Dead
Ox Flat country, but to which lately there

has been applied the more pleasing appella-

tion of "Payette-Oregon Slope."' Several

thousand acres of this land, which is of more
than ordinary fertility, have been brought
under water, and it is believed that eventually
all of these extensive benches will be irri-

gated.

The Commercial Club has given especial

attention to the question of roads, and the

various highways leading into Payette have

been put in first-class condition. In many
western cities the w-omen, through the civic

departments of their organizations, take an

active part in public affairs, and supplement
the work of and cooperate with the commer-

cial clubs and city councils. Their efforts are

usually directed toward forwarding city

beautifying, library work and educational in-

terests, and the Portia Club, of Payette, has

labored valiantly along these lines.

Payette is a modern city of three thousand.

It has recently enlarged its water system so

as to include all sections of the town. Its

streets and buildings are electrically lighted.

Its sewer system is new and ample. The new

city hall, just completed, was erected at a

cost of $15,000. In addition to the usual

offices in such buildings, commodious quar-

ters have been provided in it for the Commer-

cial and Portia clubs.

In the matter of churches and schools. Pay-

ette ranks high. There are eleven houses of
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worship. For the public schools there are

two ward and one high school buildings. .An

unusual educational feature is the Washoe

Community school, one and a half miles from

Payette, which is described in the chapter on

educational institutions.

Payette is justly proud of its Y. M. C. A.

building which is one of the best equipped

and most modern in the Northwest. The

character of the natural resources surround-

ing makes Payette essentially a city of homes,

and not only in it but throughout the far

famed valley are beautiful, tasteful residences

which house a contented, prosperous people.

MONTPELIER

Montpelier, situated on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, in the extreme southeastern

part of the state, was founded in 1863. It was

on the old "Oregon trail." a stone monument

in the eastern part of the city marking the

place where, many years ago, this thorough-

fare passed through the present townsite.

Montpelier is the commercial metropolis of

the rich Bear Lake valley country. It is

charmingly situated near the mouth of Mont-

pelier canyon, on the eastern side of the val-

ley. It is sixteen miles from Bear Lake, one

of Idaho's beautiful bodies of water, where

hundreds of people from adjacent states come

every year for their annual outing. On one

side of this lake is the Rich hot spring, with

its fine bathing facilities and hotel, and on

the other side is Fish Haven, its shallow,

sandy beach and great shade trees affording

ideal conditions for a summer resort. Both

are reached by fine roads from Montjjelier

and from Paris, the county seat.

A few miles in any direction from Mont-

pelier put the hunter and fisherman in a

sportsman's paradise, as there are no fewer

than nine good fishing streams within twenty-
five miles of the city. Water fowl abound in

thousands right at the doors of the town,
while in the hills close by are to be found all

sorts of grouse, sage hens and like birds.

Montpelier is the largest town in Bear

Lake county, having appro.ximately a popu-
lation of three thousand, and is the banking
and railway center of not only the county,
but of the western part of Wyoming and

northern Utah.

The city is surrounded by a rich farming,

dairying and stock growing section, from

which, together with the railway and mines,

it derives its support. Bear Lake county is,

from the economic viewpoint, one of the most

favored sections in the state. Here the farmer

raises as much per acre as in any other

region, and he has a monopoly on the best

cash markets to be found anywhere—the coal

camps of western Wyoming—where thou-

sands of coal miners live with their families.

Nothing is produced near them, so their pro-

visions must come from outside districts, and

Bear Lake county is, by hundreds of miles,

the nearest source of supply.

Montpelier is a city of the second class. It

has a municipally owned water system, a fine

electric light plant, good hotels and rooming
houses, two strong banks, opera house, dan-

cing pavilion, three school buildings includ-

ing a high school, five churches and several

fraternal orders. The Commercial and .Auto

Clubs have been very active in giving pub-

licity to the advantages of this city and

county. A free public library is maintained by
the two women's clubs, the Village Improve-
ment and Gem of the Mountain. All the prin-

cipal lines of commercial enterprises are rep-

resented by large and well kept stores. The

railway maintains a splendid club house.

Montpelier is an important railroad point.
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It is the end of a freight division on the

Oregon Short Line and extensive machine

shops and roundhouses are situated here. The

railroad disburses about $30,000 monthly to

its employes. All live-stock shipped over this

road is unloaded and fed at the Montpelier

stock yards. These yards are among the

largest along the line, being capable of

handling one hundred cars of mixed stock at

one time.

Montpelier is a busy, progressive city, but

more than that, with its well graded, shaded

streets, bordered by cement walks, its beau-

tiful natural surroundings and its attractive

residences, it is a very desirable place in which-

to establish homes. Montpelier has never ex-

perienced a boom, its growth having been

steady and solidly founded.

Vast beds of phosphate have been discov-

ered in this county and the development of

this industry will undoubtedly, in the years to

come, prove an important commercial asset.

IMontpelier will naturally be the distributing

point of this output. The deposits are among
the largest of this valuable fertilizer to be

found in any part of the world.

Rexburg

Situated on the branch of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, leading from Idaho Falls to

the western entrance of the great Yellowstone

National Park, and in the heart of one of the

most productive agricultural and stock re-

gions in the state of Idaho, is Rexburg, for

many years known not only as one of the

oldest, but also as one of the most flourishing

and largest, towns of the giant county of

Fremont.

Rexburg was founded in 1883 by Thomas

Ricks. The early settlers were members of

the church of the Latter Day Saints, and pa-

tiently and industriously they went about

their work of subduing the soil. As a nat-

ural consequence, the town and the country
around it have had a steady, permanent

growth. There has been nothing approaching
a "boom," but the great resources have been

gradually developed until now Rexburg,

lying between the two forks of the Snake

river and with the three snow-covered peaks
of the Tetons guarding it on the east, is one

of the prominent trade and educational cen-

ters of the large and fruitful upper Snake

River valley.

In the fall of 191 3 Fremont county was de-

prived of its southern half, this portion being

organized as the counties of Jefferson and

Madison. The names for these counties were

suggested by two of the parent forks of the

Missouri river, the headwaters of which lie

just across the mountains in Montana. Rex-

burg, which was chosen as the capital of

Madison county, has now, in addition to the

enviable position it has maintained for many
vears, the prestige associated with a political

center.

To the north, west and south of this city

stretches a valley country covering acres that

cannot be expressed in fewer than six figures

and which produce abundant and diversified

crops. In addition to this irrigated empire,

the city has tributary to it one hundred thou-

sand acres of dry farming territory
—the Rex-

burg bench being notable in the grain belt of

the Northwest for its i)roduction of wheat,

oats and barley. Here there are ranches

where steam plows turn the land in furrows

a mile long, and where harrows, cutting a

swath seventy-five feet in width, smooth the

earth into seed beds.

In addition to the products from the soil.
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Rexburg has a most profitable resource in

livestock, of which it has been in the past

and continues to be an important distributing

center. Manj' carloads of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs leave Rexburg each year. Its loca-

tion near the foothills of the Tetons has

afforded the best of gra:zing grounds for the

vast herds of cattle and sheep.

Rexburg is a city of attractive appearance,

as well as of splendid commercial stability

and opportunity. Within its limits are many
beautiful homes. The streets are wide and

bordered with trees. Substantial walks and

cluster street lights add to the trim aspect of

the city.

Rexburg has two good banks carrying

large deposits. The extensive grain fields

make this a logical point for the manufacture

of flour. All lines of business necessary for

supplying the needs of a thriving city and a

prosperous farming section are well repre-

sented in Rexburg.
There are six church organizations in the

city, the strongest numerically being the .Mor-

mon, Catholic and Presbyterian. This sec-

tion having been settled originally by the Lat-

ter Day Saints or Mormons, a large percent-

age of the present population adheres to that

faith. Rexburg is stake headquarters and the

church has erected here a beautiful and spa-

cious tabernacle of cut stone.

Educationally Rexburg has just cause to

be proud. The.public schools of the city main-

tain a high standard. Here, too, is the Ricks

Academy, which made its struggling start in

1888, its founding being due to the zeal and

earnest efforts of Thomas Ricks. Later the

institution was given his name. The beauti-

ful building, in which the school is now

housed, is a fitting monument to commemo-
rate the life and works of this noble pioneer.

Gr.\ngeville

Grangcville is the metropolis of the fruitful

Camas prairie country and the county seat of

the largest county in the state, Idaho. It is

the trading place for farmers, miners, pros-

pectors and stockmen, and has a large moun-
tain traffic besides supplying the small stores

throughout this section. It is one of the four

shipping points on the prairie and sends out

each year about two hundred cars of hogs
and cattle in addition to grains and other

produce.

Grangcville is located in the southern por-
tion of this rich agricultural region and has

a population of three thousand. This growth
has been attained in the past twenty-five years,

fourteen of which passed with a railroad no

nearer than seventy-five miles. In 1900 a

railroad was completed to a point within

twenty miles, and in 1908 the Northern

Pacific Company extended its line from

Culdesac to Grangcville, a distance of fifty-

five miles, entering the prairie on the northern

boundary and running directly through the

farming section. The first passenger train

arrived at Grangcville December 9, 1908.

.All lines of business are well represented
in this prairie city. Four hotels take care of

the traveling public. Two dentists and four

doctors look after the ills and physical imper-
fections of the residents, while twelve mem-
bers of the bar settle the legal difficulties of

the community. The building and repairing
of the town and nearby country are in the

hands of carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers

and painters, who number about thirty-five.

The prosperity and wealth of this garden

spot are evidenced by the fact that Grangcville
has six elevators and warehouses and two

flouring mills. The aggregate deposits of its

three banks approximate $950,000.
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The county has several newspapers, two of

which, the Idaho County Free Press and the

Globe, are published at Grangeville.

The town is supplied with water which is

piped in from the mountain streams and is of

the purest and finest quality. The supply is

ample for a city much larger than the present

Grangeville.

The Grangeville Electric Light and Power

Company's plant is located on the Clearwater

river five miles to the southeast and furnishes

light and power for this and other towns on

the prairie.

The community has from its inception taken

a marked interest in educational and social

progress. It now has seven church buildings

and a substantial public school edifice, pre-

sided over by a number of teachers.

On February 17, 1912, Grangeville was

visited by a disastrous fire which destroyed

two business blocks. This was a severe loss

but, as in other western towns, it will result

in more substantial buildings replacing the

old.

Within easy access are fine fishing grounds

and ideal camping places, so that Grangeville

may well be the outfitting point for those bent

on a few weeks' pleasuring.

Gooding

Located on the Malad or Wood river and

on the main road of the Oregon Short Line

is Gooding, one of the new towns of Idaho.

It was called into existence by the extensive

reclamation enterprises in what was then Lin-

coln county. The first decade of the present

century witnessed wonderful strides in the

artificial application of water to the lands of

southern Idaho, followed by great produc-

tiveness and a rapid increase in population.

The principal projects aft'ecting Lincoln

county were the ^linidoka, under federal con-

trol; the North Side Twin Falls,- and the

Idaho Irrigation Company, which utilized the

waters of Big and Little Wood rivers.

This city is the home of Ex-Governor F. R.

Gooding, in whose honor it was named. It

is one of the most attractive of the project

towns, having shaded streets and, for so young
a municipality, an unusual number of well-

constructed and handsome buildings.

Its streets, business houses and residences

are electrically lighted, and the current is also

used to some extent for heating. The possi-

bilities for electricity will, without question,

be one of the great factors in the future

growth of Gooding, not alone in furnishing

power for irrigation and other industries, but

for ranch purposes and the various domestic

appliances. On the boundaries of Lincoln

and the adjoining counties the Snake river

has a greater fall than in any other part of

its course. It is stated that within a radius

of thirty miles of Gooding there is sufiicient

energy to generate a half million electrical

horsepower.
With the increased population there came a

demand for county division, which resulted

in the carving from the east and south of Lin-

coln county the new one of Minidoka, and

from the western portion, the new sub-divi-

sion of Gooding, the subject of this sketch

being selected as the county seat.

Gooding now has a population of about one

thousand. It attained at a bound improve-

ments that many towns only acquire after

years of effort. Not only is Gooding well

lighted, but it has an adequate and efficient

water system. There are ten miles of cement

sidewalks. Many of the business blocks are

constructed of brick or cement. There are

four hotels, one of which is deserving of spe-

cial mention, as one may travel a long way
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and visit much larger cities without finding

as inviting and truly artistic a structure as

the "Lincoln Inn." Gooding has two banks

and two newspapers.
There are three buildings for the public

schools, including one for high school pur-

poses which has just been completed, the im-

posing appearance of which reflects much
credit on the community. Gooding has

adopted the plan of consolidated schools, giv-

ing to the country children, who are con-

veyed to and from the school in wagons

equipped for that purpose, the same advan-

tages afforded those within the municipal
limits.

On the outskirts of Gooding is the State

School for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind. The
main building is a lieautiful one of white

pressed brick. In connection with the insti-

tution there is a considerable acreage where

the pupils are given practical instruction in

outdoor pursuits.

It seems assured that Gooding will be the

location of the college which the Methodists

expect to establish in southern Idaho. The

people in and near Gooding have made lib-

eral pledges for the endowment of this school,

demonstrating in a practical way not only

their desire for this special institution, but

their vital interest in higher education.

A feature of much interest to Gooding as

well as to a large portion of the southern sec-

tion of the state is the experiment station,

which is a part of the system of agricultural

extension work and is under the direction of

the University of Idaho and the department

of agriculture of the government. The sta-

tion was established in 1909, Ex-Governor

Gooding donating, for a period of ten years.

the use of the required land. He also pro-

vided, at his own expense, the buildings and

other improvements needed to conduct the

work along efficient lines. This station is of

great practical benefit to the ranchers on the

extensive irrigated region tributary to it, as

here especial attention is given to all prob-
lems of interest to the irrigation farmer.

S.^LMOX

Salmon is the county seat of Lemhi county
and is the largest town within a vast territory

lying in the east central part of Idaho. Its

founding was due to the discovery, in 1866,

of mines in what is now Lemhi county. This

section, however, is closely connected with

Idaho history which dates back many years

prior to the settlement of the town.

Salmon is situated at the junction of the

Lemhi with the Salmon river. This point is

mentioned in the diary of Captains Lewis and

Clark who, with their party, passed down the

ri\er the last of .August, 1805. Then in 1854
a company of Mormons, from Salt Lake, came

to the valfey, giving it the name that it still

licars. They settled several miles above the

site of Salmon and remained three or four

years, when they were forced to leave on

account of the Indians.

Salmon was laid out in the spring of 1867,

several months after the discovery of the

first mines. Hon. George L. Shoup, after-

wards governor of Idaho and a United States

senator, was one of the founders, and during

remainder of his life was closely identified

with the interests of the town and county.

Here, in 1868. he was married and for many
vcars this was his home.

During the early years of mining, Salmon

had a normal instead of the spasmodic growth
so common to mining towns. One reason for

this is no doubt the fact that along with the

miners came actual settlers. The Mormons,

during the few years they were in the Lemhi
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valley, constructed irrigation ditches, the first

in Idaho, and were successful in their farm-

ing. And when, a decade later, the mines

were discovered, there was a goodly number

of the newcomers who turned their attention

to the soil.

Salmon soon grew to be a place of eight

hundred, and possessed the usual business en-

terprises and improvements. Before the town

was a year old a newspaper, called the

Mining A^eivs, was started.

Alexander Barrack and his brother, Joseph,

came from Scotland to the United States, and

finally settled in Lemhi valley, engaging in

farming and stock raising. In 1872 they built

at Salmon the first flouring mill in the valley.

This mill had a grinding capacity of six

thousand pounds a day. During these years

the wheat crop of Lemhi valley was estimated

at eleven thousand bushels annually. Later

flour was shipped from Salmon to southern

Idaho and to Salt Lake City. This region

also became very favorably known for its

dairy products. For years the section tribu-

tary to Salmon was no more seriously handi-

capped in the matter of transportation than

the vast country adjacent to it, and the mines

provided a local market for a large amount

of produce.

But long after other portions of Idaho

had benefited by railroad construction, Lemhi

county still remained isolated, Salmon, for

many years, being distant from one hundred

to seventy miles from the nearest railway

points. Its growth and progress during these

years are worthy of commendation. The

town prospered. It erected good buildings,

had schools of more than ordinary excellence,

and a public library was established.

A few years ago the Grlmore & Pittsburg

Railroad was built from Armstead, Montana,

a station on the Oregon Short Line, down the

Lemhi valley, terminating at Salmon. This

has been of inestimable value to the town and

valley, and the strong hope is expressed that

the line will finally be extended down the

Salmon river, giving connections to the west.

Salmon is now a place of fifteen hundred.

It has five churches and two school buildings.

The professions are well represented, there

being four ministers, thirteen teachers, eight

lawyers and four doctors. The town supports

three hotels. The Citizens National Bank and

the Pioneer Bank & Trust Company have de-

posits amounting to over $400,000. Two

weekly newspapers are issued, the Lemhi

Herald and the Idaho Recorder. The city is

well lighted and has a municipal water sys-

tem valued at $60,000.

Mountain Home

One of the thriving cities in the central part

of southern Idaho is Mountain Home, the

county seat of Elmore county. It is on the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, which, being the

only through line in south Idaho, affords

Mountain Home shipping facilities equal to

any in that entire section.

Mountain Home is the geographical center

of a vast area, aggregating three million

acres, of fertile, level land, which promises

to be one of the largest irrigated sections in

the Northwest. Its reclamation is still in the

first stages. In Elmore county there are

about twenty thousand acres now being

watered and an equal area is in process of

reclamation by a cooperative irrigation com-

pany. These lands are near Mountain Home
and when brought to full production will add

prosperity to that already flourishing com-

munity.
Elmore county has great bands of sheep

and annually thousands of pounds of wool
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are shipped from Mountain Home. Special

attention and encouragement are being given

to dairying and the raising of hogs.

Mountain Home has not only industrial

advantages, but its social atmosphere and nat-

ural surroundings are desirable. Situated in

the midst of this great region which, w ith the

application of water, is destined to reach a

very high degree of productivity, its future

seems assured. Fringing the level stretches

of land are the low lying hills, and beyond

them, the mountains.

The climate of Mountain Home and vicinity

is delightful. The elevation, about three

thousand feet, is well suited to the cultivation

of all temperate zone crops. The winter

months are quite mild, affording opportunity
for late fall and early spring farm work and

pasturing. The temperature rarely reaches

zero, and at periods of short duration, and

severe storms are unknown. The summer
climate is tempered with gentle breezes and

the nights are cool and refreshing.

.\s a community of homes, this place pre-

sents many attractions. Lawns, trees and

flowers beautify the grounds and streets. The

public buildings are modern and the resi-

dences in keeping with the prosperity of the

people. There are in the tow-n six churches

of leading denominations, and a commodious

school building wdiere sixteen teachers are

employed. The curriculum includes a high

school course of standard requirements. In

addition to the usual mercantile concerns,

there are two newspapers, two banks and

three hotels. The town has a good lighting

system and municipal water works, the supply

being derived from wells which yield the

purest of water.

In its electrical service. Mountain Home is

more than ordinarily favored. The lines of

the Great Shoshone and Twin I-"alls and of

the Ikaver river plants converge here, and
the great voltage carried by these high ten-

sion wires afford unlimited opportunity for

electrical extension. Electricity is here not

only utilized in the ordinary ways common to

all parts of the country, but is being pressed
into service in other directions. On the

ranches it supplies'the power for the machin-

ery of barnyard, dairy and household appli-

ances, and in the winter is used for heating as

well as cooking. The high school at Moun-
tain Home is said to be the largest building
in the world that is electrically heated.

.Mountain Home has already attained a

IKipulation of 2,200 and all conditions point

to its continued steady growth and increasing
wealth and prosperity.

Emmett

The ])resent site of the city of Emmett
at the head of the lower valley of the Payete
river, was one of the logical focal points of

the early settlers. Here was a confluence of

those natural channels of communication with

sections already peopled and also with regions

that still beckoned the ])ioneer. A fair wagon
road, leading over the divide between the

Pioise and Payette basins, connected this point

with Boise City, while the upper fertile valleys

of the Payette were most accessible from here.

It lay on the line of travel between Oregon

points and Idaho's cajiital ;
and the locality

itself, with a wide valley of virgin lands, fer-

tile as those of the Nile, stretching invitingly

on both sides of a copious stream, was calcu-

lated to arrest the eye of the homeseeker.

Here, in the years following the discovery

of gold in the Boise basin, was a station on

the Boise-Umatilla stage line, while a few

miles below where Enuiiett now stands a mail

distributing point was given the name of
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Emmettsville, in honor of Emmett Cahalin,

the infant son of Hon. Thomas CahaHn, a

leading member of the Idaho bar. Both post-

office and name were soon afterward trans-

ferred to the present site, and in due course

of events there were added a tavern, a saloon,

a store and the other ordinary adjuncts of a

frontier town.

Among the early settlers of the place were

James Johnston, James Wardwell, Jonathan

Smith, Nathaniel Martin, David .Murray,

Alexander Womack, Douglas Knox, and

Henry C. Riggs, Sr. Early in the '70s, a saw

mill was erected on the Payette river, logs

being conveyed to it from the pine timber

regions of the upper Payette. Then and dur-

ing the succeeding years the lumber business

has been one of importance to this community.

The surrounding hills of unoccupied public

lands made stock raising one of the natural

industries of the early settler. The fertile

lands, the abundance of water and the easy

methods of irrigation in time made of farm-

ing an industrial companion of importance.

Remote from railroads, with means of com-

munication difficult, the community was at

first of slow growth; but with faith in the

future, and feeling assured that the natural

resources so evident on every hand would

finally reward their efforts, the early pioneers

never doubted the issue.

In 1883, James Wardwell caused to lie

platted a townsite of forty acres lying adja-

cent to the village store, public inn and post-

office. The lots in this townsite were sold for

residence and business purposes and became

the nucleus of the incorporated village that

soon grew upon and around it. This same

pioneer, with true prevision, made a donation

of lands for public school purposes. In 1885,

by special act of the territorial legislature,

there was created the independent school dis-

trict of I'.mmettsville, with Douglas Knox,

David Murray and J. M. Martin as its first

trustees. This was the inception of an insti-

tution that became and remained the pride

and first care of the growing community.
In 1900 the town was incorporated as a

village under its present name of Emmett, and

in 1908, the village organization gave place

to that of a city of the second class. A strong

impetus was given to the upbuilding of Em-
mett by the construction of the Idaho North-

ern Railway to this point in 1902. This road

was taken over by the Oregon Short Line

Company in 1912 and, in the following year,

was extended northward to the Payette lakes,

affording a much better means of communica-

tion with the valley regions of the upper

Payette river. In 1910 an e.xtension of the

Payette Valley road from New Plymouth to

Emmett supplied a direct rail communication

with the Pacific coast. With the introduction

of steam transportation the true pioneer era

came to a close.

While the lumber, cattle, sheep and grain

industries have all contributed in large meas-

ure to the development of the Emmett country,

another most important factor was the early

discovery that this region is situated within

a favored fruit belt. Almost by accident it

was revealed that tiiis section possessed the

soil, climate and other requisite conditions

especially favorable to the prune industry^
facts that since, in the judgment of fruit ex-

perts, have been many times verified by the

superior c|ualities of th^ Emmett prune. By
reason of both quantity and excellence, the

apples, jjeaches and pears of the lower Pay-
ette valley very early commanded public

notice. The few orchards of the pioneer

period liad testecl and favorably demonstrated

the fruit growing possibilities of this section;

and from i<)(X) on large tracts of leveled l;uul
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were converted into commercial orchards by

enterprising horticulturists, many of whom
had emigrated from noted fruit belts of other

states.

Emniett is a city of two thousand and has

good water and lighting systems. The seven

churches and four public school buildings are

witnesses of the general interest manifested

along moral and educational lines, while the

two strong banks and numerous prosperous

business institutions testify as to the material

progress of the community.

St. Axthonv

St. Anthony is the county seat of the once

mammoth Fremont county, which has re-

cently been reduced in area by the creation,

entirely from its domain, of two new sub-

divisions. The fact that the place where St.

Anthony now stands possessed the natural

conditions for a commercial center was fore-

seen and this point was chosen as the county

seat when there were only two buildings and

no settlements immediately adjoining.

Through the city the north fork of the

Snake river pursues its turbulent course.

Within city limits the river widens to eight

hundred feet and breaks over rapids having

a fall of thirty feet. The land on each side

slopes gradually toward the river, affording

good drainage and making irrigation a simple

matter. Here, too, the banks of the river are

not high, as is the case farther down, and

water is very easily diverted from the channel

for irrigation purposes.

St. Anthony is situated on the Yellowstone

Park branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, and is but twenty- four miles from the

southwest corner of the National Wonderland

and but two hours by rail from the western

entrance. It is the last large town before

reaching the park and is the supply point not

only of an extensive farming section imme-

diately tributary to it in Idaho, but also of

adjoining portions of Montana and Wyoming.
The surrounding fertile farm lands are the

chief source of St. Anthony's wealth. Hays
and grains flourish. Sugar beets have be-

come in the last few years an important

l^roducl. There is a large sugar factory

about six miles south of St. Anthony. This

establishment consumes annually one hundred

thousand tons of beets, while the tops and

pulp furnish feed for thousands of sheep,

cattle, horses and hogs. About fifty thousand

head of livestock are each year wintered here.

The product for which the St. Anthony
section has become the most noted is seed

peas. It is the center of the producing area

of this commodity and has taken the lead.

During the season just past, this one crop

brought into the St. Anthony country a mil-

lion dollars in cash. In the city there are five

large warehouses and sorting plants for seed

peas.

Within two days' drive of St. Anthony is

one of the finest big-game hunting grounds in

the United States. Moose, elk and deer are

found in droves, and bear are numerous. The

nearby lakes furnish feeding places for thou-

sands of geese, ducks and swans, while the

streams are alive with speckled beauties.

St. Anthony has a population of about three

thousand. It is supplied with a splendid sys-

tem of waterworks, and has an electric light

plant. There are several churches in the city

and two public school buildings. Near the

city is the State Industrial School, with hun-

dreds of acres attached. This institution is

described in detail in another chapter. There

arc three good banks and a like number of

hotels ;
two newspapers, a flouring mill, and

manv business and mercantile concerns.
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Local conditions are very favorable to the

construction of buildings of high grade.

Quarries containing a fine quality of building

stone are close by. Good brick clay is abun-

dant. Numerous planing and sawmills and

the nearby hills covered with fine timber con-

tribute their quota of inexpensive material.

Among the more pretentious structures are a

handsome $60,000 courthouse, of native stone

and brick ;
a substantial opera house with a

seating capacity of eight hundred
;
and a place

of worship, erected at a cost of $40,000 and

capable of seating fifteen hundred people. A
number of beautiful residences have recently

been built and miles of cement sidewalks have

been added to the city's list of improvements.

Lying just west of and adjoining St.

Anthony is Egin bench, comprising about

fifty-five thousand acres and forming one of

the noted farm sections of Idaho. The first

one to settle in this garden spot was Stephen

Winegar, who completed the first house on

the bench on July 18, 1879. Others came

soon, including A. F. Parker, Richard Broad-

hurst, William McMinn, John Powell,

Wyman M. Parker and Judge C. S. Coxson.

The first postoffice was established on July

I, 1880, and was called Garden Grove. The

department at Washington, D. C., rejected

this name on the ground that it was already

applied to another ofifice in the territory. A

meeting was called by the settlers for the pur-

pose of choosing a new title. The day was

raw and cold, which suggested Egin, an

Indian word meaning cold.

A school district was organized in 1882.

At that time there were, all told, sixty-five

inhabitants living on the north fork of the

Snake river. Twelve pupils were in attend-

ance at the first session.

These early pioneers at once realized the

benefits to be derived from irrigation and in

1S80 they began the construction of the Egin
canal. When completed it was thirteen miles

long and had a capacity of twenty thousand

inches of water. On the first day of June,

1883, the first irrigation water was taken from

this canal. It was all used on the farm be-

longing to Wyman M. Parker, he having per-

mitted his neighbors to farm his place in order

to concentrate the water.

Egin bench subirrigates : that is, after the

water is turned into the laterals, the moisture

is absorbed by the soil for a distance on

either side of the ditches, making unnecessary

the flooding of the ground or the use of the

other ordinary methods of irrigation and re-

sulting in a great saving of labor and expense.

This section is now in a high state of cultiva-

tion, with many miles of canals, and is one

of St. Anthony's principal commercial assets.

Hailey

Hailey is one of the towns founded by the

railroad management during the building of

the Oregon Short Line. When, in the spring

of 1881, the citizens of Alturas county voted

to remove the county seat from Rocky Bar to

some point in the Wood River mining section,

the town of Hailey had not been founded.

Before the election, which came four months

later, this town had not only been laid out

and started on its municipal career, but it was

a successful competitor of Bellevue for tlie

place of county capital.

From the account of Mrs. R. E. Strahorn,

whose husband had charge of the railroad's

colonization and town site operations in

Idaho, we take the following facts concerning

the earliest history of this town:

"Hailey was named for the Hon. John

Hailey, who first filed a desert land claim on

the section used for the townsite, and he was
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the most conspicuous figure in Idaho history.

.His word was as good as his bond, and he

was never known to do a dislionorable act.

He owned and operated many of the earliest

stage lines in Idaho, and had occupied posi-

tions of trust from the humblest to that of

member of congress. His life was full of

strenuous action, and his namesake town

seemed to inherit the same spirited life, al-

though its people were not all on the square

like old Uncle John.
"In May, 1881, H. Z. Burkhart opened a

stationery store in the new town of Hailey.

It was opened in a tent made of two bolts of

muslin, one bolt from Rellevue and one from

Ketchum, and the tent made on a sewing ma-

chine in Ketchum. After opening up his first

box of goods he sold the box to Frank Hard-

ing, editor of the Hailey Miner, to make a

bedstead. Mr. Burkhart was the first express

and stage agent and the first justice of the

peace, and also the first postmaster. He was

twice burned out of business after several

seasons of prosperity, and later absented him-

self for two years; when he returned again to

Hailey and became the most extensive lumber

merchant on Wood river.

"Mr. and Mrs. J- E. Fox were the second

arrivals for business. Mr. Fox was always
noted for his sagacious business methods, and

when he opened his little grocery store, his

wife opened a boarding tent, with a dirt floor.

They both prospered until he owned a fine

brick building with the finest stock of goods
in Idaho, and his wife retired to a beautiful

home.

"Mrs. Burkhart, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Frank

Harding, Mrs. George Parsons and Mrs. W.
T. Riley were the pioneer women who lived

in homes without roofs, or, at best, log cross-

pieces and canvas over them, for the best part

of a year, with only tallow dips for illumina-

tion. It is a pleasure to add that days of

affluence followed for all of them."

In 1882 H. Z. Burkhart, with a machine,

made from local clay a kiln of eighty thou-

sand bricks. Lime was both cheap and plenti-

ful and many brick buildings were erected,

among them being the courthouse, hotel,

school building, depot and business blocks.

As soon as the Oregon Short Line Railroad

was built as far as Shoshone, a branch was

started to Ketchum, just above Hailey. The
first train came into Hailey on May 23, 1883,

and was the occasion for quite a demonstra-

tion. The telegraph line was installed at the

same time, and telephones were in use the

following September.

Hailey's substantial growth is unique

among the towns of Idaho. It was from the

start almost metropolitan in appearance, and

has never suffered the severe fluctuations in-

cident to the history of so many towns in

mining districts.

Near Hailey and also at Ketchum are nat-

ural hot springs, which possess splendid possi-

bilities in the way of health resorts. The

springs near Hailey attained considerable

renown. A hotel was built near them, trees

planted and electric lighting installed. This

hotel later passed to the hands of T. W.

Mellon, a wealthy banker of Pittsburg. Many
prominent people came to this resort, among
them Jay Gould, his daughters, Helen and

Anna, and his two sons.

By 1884 Hailey had a population of 2,5CX).

very good buildings and improvements, and

three daily and three weekly newspapers.

While Hailey has of necessity felt the adverse

eflfect of the exhaustion of the bonanza ore

bodies, it has nevertheless won a permanent

place as the business center of a county whose

farming and stock interests will, in the nat-

ural course of progress, become more diver-
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sified and profitable. The town is beautifully
located from the nature standpoint.

Its present population is about 1,500. It

has a good water system and is electrically

lighted. Two newspapers are now published
in the town. Its twelve warehouses speak

eloquently of the volume of its business and

of the extent of the country of which Hailey
is the center.

Shoshone

The oldest town in Lincoln county, Sho-

shone's beginning was directly due to the

building of the Oregon Short Line Railroad.

As the survey of the new road was deter-

mined, many town sites were laid out along
the route and the inevitable speculations fol-

lowed.

It was at first the intent of the railroad

company to make a division point of Sho-

shone. It seemed a favorable location, for it

was the purpose, which was speedily carried

into efifect, to Build from this point a branch

to the north which would tap the great Wood
river district, whose mines were then in the

height of their marvelous production. But

difliculties arose between the railroad's land

company and the holders of the town site,

and the plans concerning Shoshone were aban-

doned, although at the time a large force of

men were busily constructing the shops and

a roundhouse.

The railroad was completed as far as Sho-

shone on Febuary 7, 1883. On the same date

the telegraph line was put into commission.

The first passenger train did not arrive, how-

ever, until just one month later.

When old Logan county was abolished and

Lincoln was created from a major portion

of it, Shoshone attained the dignity of a

county seat. In addition to its prestige as a

political center, Shoshone is an important

transportation point. In addition to the ship-
ments derived from the territory immediately

adjacent, all of the traffic of the extensive

country of which Hailey is the hub and of the

fertile Camas Prairie district must pass

through it. It is, however, from the soil that

Shoshone will receive its greatest benefit and
future growth. In common with its sister

counties of the Snake river valley, Lincoln

possesses wonderfully rich lands, which, un-

der the stimulating influence of water, will

produce most abundantly.

Although originally the scene of some of

the earliest and largest of the great irriga-

tion enterprises, Lincoln county has been de-

prived of much of her former territory wealth

by the creation of the counties of Gooding
and Minidoka. Had this not occurred, un-

doubtedly much of the growth that is in ev-

idence in the many new and flourishing towns

scattered over the dififerent projects would

have centered in the county seat.

Although not situated on the north side

tract of the Twin Falls project, Shoshone

must necessarily receive much benefit from

the development of so large an acreage. The

irrigation system which most directly interests

the county seat, however, is the one made

possible by the Magic dam, which is biiilt

across the Big Wood river where it narrows

to a deep channel. This obstruction com-

pletes the reservoir, the greater portion of

which had already been fashioned by Nature.

The lake thus formed is eleven miles in length

and can retain enough water to cover, to a

depth of one foot, 205,000 acres of land.

The territory reclaimed by this project is trib-

utary to Shoshone and the smaller towns

near by.

Shoshone has a population of fifteen hun-

dred people, and enjoys the conveniences and
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improvements of an up-to-date community.
The town is electrically lighted and supplied

with waterworks. There are two good bank-

ing institutions. Two newspapers are issued

weekly. Churches and the difi'crent fraternal

orders are well represented. There are two

public school buildings and twelve teachers

are employed.
The city takes its name from a tril)e of In-

dians that formerly roamed over the plains

of the Snake river, but the name Shoshone is

now more closely linked with the awe-inspir-

ing water falls, which are several miles

directly south of the town. Very early in its

history, this community showed its apprecia-

tion of the beauty of these great falls by

building a road to them. Future years will

see this marvel of the Snake river one of the

Meccas of Xature lovers the wnrld o\er.

BURLEY

The lands under the Minidoka irrigation

project, which the United States has so suc-

cessfully constructed, are located along the

Snake river in the counties of Minidoka and

Cassia. The fertile soil, abundant water sup-

ply, invigorating climate and beautiful sun-

shine make this a favored region. In addi-

tion, nature has been generous in providing a

charming setting for this fruitful country.

On the north are the snow capped peaks of

the Sawtooth range; eastward there is a fine

vista of foothills with a background of moun-

tains : on the south, reaching up into the blue,

cloud-flecked sky, are Mounts Harrison and

Cleveland
;
while through this erstwhile bar-

ren tract, which is now teeming with homes

and an industrious, happy people, the Snake

river wends its way westward. The project

covers 140.000 acres of fine, level land, which

brings forth abundantly of wheat, oats, pota-

toes, alfalfa, sugar beets and the various

fruits.

In the midst of this rich section, on the

south side of the Snake river, is Burley. It is

located on the Minidoka and Buhl branch of

the Oregon Short Line, twenty-two miles

from the town of Minidoka and thirty-eight
miles east of Twin Flails. Burley is one of

the most important and flourishing of the

many towns that have sprung up in southern

Idaho since the inauguration of the various

big irrigation enterprises.

The Salt Lake & Idaho, a recently con-

structed railroad, gives direct communication

between Burley and Salt Lake City, opens a

rich country to the south, and affords a route

shorter by eighty miles than the one between

these two points via Pocatello. Burley is also

connected by rail with Oaklcx'. the center of

the rich Goose valley country.

Burley, now grown to a city of two thou-

sand people, is the commercial center for all

of Cassia county, which embraces almost three

million acres of land. In addition to the tract

watered by the Minidoka project, there is a

large area of irrigated lands in the Goose

creek country. Besides these, there are nu-

merous small and fertile valleys within the

county lines. In addition to the agricultural

resources. Cassia has extensive livestock

interests.

.ProbabI) in the way of inexpensive build-

ing materials no town in Idaho is more favor-

ably situated than is Burley. Within easy
reach of it are quarries of marble, granite

and easily worked building stone of alluvial

origin, as well as large quantities of lime

rock, sand and gravel. Within a few miles

of the city are beds of lignite coal, which have

for years been a source of fuel supply.

One of the most important of the many
prosperous business concerns of Burley is
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the $1,000,000 sugar factory. As a direct

result of the establishment of this enterprise,

the growing of sugar Ijeets is becoming one

of the leading industries of this section.

The increasing numbers of farmers on the

irrigated lands, the building of the Salt Lake

& Idaho Railroad, which gave employment to

large forces of men, and the installation of the

beet factory, all combined to give to Burley a

rapid growth. \\'ithin one year the popula-

tion almost doubled. During that period

many residences and a number of substantial

business blocks were erected. In spite of the

building activities, however, many families

for months were compelled to live in tents.

The city is modern in its improvements.
The streets are well lighted, the cluster lights

being used in the down town section. Burley
owns and operates its own electric light, heat

and power system and has the benefit of ex-

ceptionally low rates. There have just been

installed municipal waterworks, which cover

the entire town. A trunk sewer has also been

constructed.



CHAPTER XIII

THE SNAKE RIVER VALLEY—SKETCH OF ITS EARLY HISTORY, BY DR.
BURPEE L. STEEVES, FORMER LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF IDAHO*—
FURTHER DESCRIi'TlON UF RESOURCES AND SCENIC GLORY OF THE
GREAT VALLEY.

In the geographies of the schooldays of our

fathers of the past generation a vast area of

the North American continent extending from

the Missouri river to the Cascade range of

mountains was vaguely designated as the Great

American desert. To the hardy pioneers of

civilization, the hunter and trapper, geogra-

phers were indebted for whatever information

they could obtain regarding this vast region

while to the civilized world at large it was as

vaguely known as the sirocco swept wastes of

the Sahara. The schoolbooks of men of the

present generation and yet in middle age, con-

tained vivid accounts of the countless herds of

buffalo which roamed the western plains and

of the manner and customs of the various

tribes of Indians, as nomadic as the buffalo

upon whom they depended for subsistence.

Even as recent a time as that within the mem-

ory of men yet young it was deemed doubtful

if that country could ever become the home of

white people in any considerable numbers.

The entire history of the West reads like a

romance. It is a singular commentary on the

shortsightedness of human judgment. Wash-

ington Irving, writing about the year 1830 and

* Dr. Sleeves' article was prepared in 1909 and

was originally published in a special edition of the

JVeiser Signal.

describing the lower Columbia river valley says
that it must be along the valleys of the Willa-

mette and other tributaries of the Columbia
that population must extend itself "if ever the

country beyond the mountains should become

civilized," and speculating on the nature of the

people who would ultimately inhabit the great

plains, which he describes as a country which
defies civilization and the habitation of civil-

ized life, he says that they will probably become

peopled by a wild, nomadic race, a mixture of

Indian savage and white refugee, half shep-
herd and half warrior, like the migratory tribes

of the Sahara, and who. possessing a deep and

abiding animosity toward the Anglo Saxon
race will hang upon the outskirts of civiliza-

tion, a continual source of menace and danger
to our frontier. Think of this forcast written

by one of the greatest men of his time and
w ithiii the memory of men yet living. No one

in those days could have dreamed of the enor-

mous latent resources of this region or of the

development it would undergo within the short

space of a single lifetime.

When the United Slates was born and be-

came a free and independent nation it was con-

sidered that east of the .Mlcghany mountains

there was as much territory as this nation

would ever need. When the vast empire from

the Rockies was acquired by purchase, it was

292
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thought by many briUiaut and prominent men
to be a piece of reckless extravagance besides

adding to the nation the burden of a country
which on account of its vastness it could not

possibly govern. When the Oregon Short

Line, one of the greatest single factors in the

development of the West, was built, it was

designated by no less a man than Charles

Francis Adams, its first president, as two

streaks of rust beginning nowhere and ending
nowhere. But the genius of the American peo-

ple, their energy and enterprise, have unlocked

the treasure vaults of this marvelous region

and from field and forest and mine it pours
into the lap of the world, riches greater than

in its wilderness days the wildest dreamer

could have conceived. The annual crop of

this region, it would take more than the gold

of the world to purchase. The hunter, the

freighter, the immigrant, the stage, the pony

express, the telegraph, the railroad, irrigation,

each has done their part. The waste places

have been made to blossom like the rose and

the great American desert has become the home

of a happy, prosperous and numerous people

enjoying the most prolific soil and the most

healthful, invigorating and temperate climate

of any region in the world. Domestic animals

have replaced the bison. The savage has given

way to the farmer, new states have been added

to the federal union and new stars have been

added to the national flag.

This vast inland empire can be divided into

two parts. The prairie region from the Rock-

ies to the Missouri and the intermountain

country lying between the crest of the Rockies

and the summit of the Cascades. In the prai-

rie country irrigation is not essential to the

raising of crops and is practised to but a lim-

ited extent but in the intermountain country,

particularly that lying east of the Blue moun-

tains, irrigation is extensively practised and is

essential to the raising of most crops. A vol-

ume might be written and doubtless has been

written about the history of irrigation. It has

played an important part in the world's history.

The most powerful and highly civilized nations

of antiquity prior to the rise of the Alacedo-

nian empire depended upon irrigation in large

measure for subsistence. Chaldea, Babylon,

Assyria, each in turn great powers and high
civilizations were builded upon the banks of

the rivers Euphrates and Tibris, whose living

waters were conveyed by canals upon barren

and thirsty lands perennially fertilizing them

with deposits of river silt and enabling them

to produce ample for a numerous population

while a thousand years older than the oldest

of them, the most wonderful and complex
civilization of antiquity, was developed among
the irrigated fields of the valley of the Nile.

We have abundant evidence too, that long be-

fore the advent of the American Indian, ages

ago, a highly civilized people irrigated the

plains that later became the deserts of Nevada,

Arizona, and New Mexico. Indeed, it is highly

probable that the earliest beginnings of civil-

ization occurred in irrigated districts along the

banks of rivers where labors of clearing the

primeval forest and the dangers from its sav-

age denizens were avoided
;
where the extreme

fertility of the soil enabled men to live together

in populous and permanent communities for

mutual protection and association and where

abundant protection and a semi-tropical cli-

mate so mitigated the struggle for existence

that some at least had leisure to follow schol-

arly and scientific pursuits. These were un-

doubtedly the conditions which produced the

civilizations of Assyria and Babylonia and the

marvelous civilization of Eg}-pt, conditions

which were denied to the wilder and more

nomadic tribes inhabiting the more northerly

and timbered districts.
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The pioneers in the practise of irrigation in

this country and the first to realize its possi-

bilities were the Mormons. Immigrating to

Utah in 1847, by industry and thrift and self

denial they have built up a large and wealthy
commonwealth. There is no one but must

admire tiie supreme courage with which they

faced the primeval wilderness imder conditions

wholly unfamiliar, nor the zeal with which

they worked together for a common purpose

emulating the hive of bees which is the motto

of the state and there is no right minded per-

son but must rejoice that their labors were

crowned by such abundant fruition.

Of all the sections of the intermountain

country, the Snake river valley, because of its

great extent, the fertility of the soil, its

mild and exhilarating climate and especially

because of the noble river, worthy of a better

name, which traverses its center from east to

west is destined to become one of the most

famous valleys of this western continent. It

is 250 miles in width. It is drained by the

Snake river, which rises by two forks, the

north fork from Henry's lake in Montana and

the south fork from Jackson's lake in Wyom-
ing, and tiniting together these two form a

stream which with tributaries furnish abtuid-

ant water to irrigate the entire valley and to

furnish more than sufficient power to meet the

needs of its inhaliitants. The Snake river was

named by the Astor expedition from a tribe

of Indians which inhabited its banks, the Sho-

shones or Snakes. It is a matter of regret thai

the Indian name Shoshone did not ])ass into

common use instead of its American synonym.
The former being exceptionally musical in

sound and from an historical standpoint en-

tirely appropriate while the latter is disgusting

in suggestion and entirely unworthy to desig-

nate a beautiful stream which from its use-

fulness for irrigation purposes and the unlim-

ited power has already become one of the most
useful rivers on earth. It is not too late yet to

remedy the mistake and the matter should be

taken up through the proper channels and the

name changed to beautiful, historic and appro-

priate .Shoshone.

The same might be said of the nomenclature

of some of our towns, named by accident as

many of the older ones were. Take for

instance, Weiser, an extreme example. What
a name to inflict on a bcatitiful and prosperous

city filled with a high type of citizenship.

^^'heezer
;
think of it, suggestive of asthma

and bronchitis and what our grandmothers
called tisick, in a country whose pure bracing

atmosphere and bountiful sunshine makes

pulmonary troubles almost unknown.

Wheezer : suggestive of fat old men and apo-

plexy in a land where health runs riot in the

blood of youth and even old age is vigorous.

\\'heczcr ; without a single association to en-

dear it or a single reason historical or senti-

mental for its perpetuity. It is time the Com-
mercial Club or the Outlook Club or some

other organization took the matter up with a

view to changing it to something more appro-

priate and euphonious. The strangers opinion

of a community is largely influenced by first

impression and the first impression he receives

is the name. Weiser suffers a distinct handi-

cap in her name and in the interest of all it

should be changed forthwith.

The first white men to visit the .Snake river

valley were the John Jacob .'\stor expedition

which crossed the continent in 1811. After

having ascended the Missouri to near its source

this expedition struck westward across the

country, crossing the Black Hills of Dakota

and the Rockies and what is now the state of

Wyoming and came upon the north fork of the

Snake somewhere below its source in Henrj''s

lake. Having followed this river to its June-
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tion with the soutli fork forming the main

body of the Snake, they built canoes and

attempted to canoe down to the Columbia but

after surmounting many difficulties from

rapids and falls they were finally obliged to

abandon their canoes where the river enters

the gorge a short distance below where is now

located the town of Milner, the French voyag-

ers in their disgust designated it as "the ac-

cursed mad river." Dividing their party here

into two parts so as to more easily find subsist-

ance, one half taking the north and the other

the south side of the river. They crossed the

lava beds south of Shoshone and came again

upon the banks of the river where it emerges

into the open country, ^^'inter was now upon

them and their sufferings from cold and starva-

tion were extreme. Dog meat with an occa-

sional horse obtained from the Indians was

their only fare and they had by no means

enough of that. A peculiar feature of that

winter was the entire absence of game on the

flats and on that account they suft'ered severely.

However it was move or die in their tracks so

they kept on until brought to a halt by the liox

canyon eighty miles below Huntington. Their

condition was now desperate. It was the dead

of winter. They were without food and the

mountains between them and the Columbia

were covered w^ith deep snow. They resolved

to retrace their steps with the intention of pass-

ing winter with the Shoshone Indians and

accordingly began their painful retreat up the

river. Two men were lost on this backward

journey. Emerging, however, finally from the

canyon they came upon an Indian camp on the

Weiser river near the site of the present city

of ^^'eiser and stayed with them several days

but finding the Indians nearly as bad oflf for

food as they were themselves, the stronger of

the party decided to cross directly over the

mountains and accordinglv set off toward the

west, leaving the weaker and ill members of

the party behind. Among those left was one

Ramsey Crooks, and to illu.strate how near

that seemingly remote time is there died in

Portland last year a prominent official of the

O. R. & N., honored by all who knew him,

William Crooks, son of that Ramsey Crooks

left with the Shoshone Indians in that winter

of 1811. The party followed up Burnt river,

following approximately the track now taken

by the O. R. & N., followed the Powder river

until it entered the mountains near Baker

City, continued westward to the Grande

Ronde, crossed the Blue mountains to the Uma-
tilla and down it to the Columbia which they

followed without further mishap until they

reached their destination, .Astoria.

The historv of the Snake river valley from

181 1 to the discovery of gold in the Boise

basin in the early sixties is soon written. From

181 1 to 1834 the country was visited only by

hunters and trappers chiefly in the employ of

the Hudson Bay Company and these left no

written record of their doings. In 1834

Nathaniel J. Wyeth established a trading post

at Fort Hall in what is now Bannock county

and this was the first white settlement in the

territory. This post was established at the junc-

tion of the Oregon trail and the Utah Canadian

trail. It was soon acquired by the Hudson

Bay Company who also two years later, in

1836, established Fort Boise at the junction

of the Boise with the Snake. This post was

also on the Oregon trail. The Oregon pioneers

chieflv from Missouri and Indiana crossing

the plains by ox team in the forties and fifties

diverged somewhat from the route taken

bv the .-Vstor expedition, following the Platte

instead of the Missouri and entering the Snake

river valley by the Portneuf, sub.stantially the

route of the 6. S. L. today. They crossed the

Snake at American falls and recrossed again
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at Fort Boise continuing westward over prac-

tically the route now traversed by the O. K.

& N., except, of course, crossing the Cascades

instead of going down the Columbia river can-

yon as the railroad does today. The settlement

during these early years was very slow. A
few immigrants settled in favored spots but

it required the gold excitement of 1861 to give

impetus to colonization. From that time on

the growth of the state has been steady and

its history so recent as to be reasonably fam-

iliar to every adult citizen. The miner came

and passed. With him and after him came

the stockman Init it was not until he came and

flourished and began to decline that the peoiile

awoke to the fact that the real wealth of this

valley lay in l!ie soil. 'I'hat these broad arid

plains, irrigated by the waters of this great
river and quickened by God's summer sun-

shine, would produce in great abundance all

the cereals and fruits of a temperate or semi-

tropical region. That this abundance of farm

products supplemented our great natural stock

ranges and by the mineral and forest wealth

of our mountains, would make this valley an

empire of itself and capable of supporting an

immense population. Without doubt this

happy combination of agriculture, stock rais-

ing, lumbering and mining make this valley a

section whose natural resources are not ex-

celled anywhere on this Western continent.

It is only, however, in the last twenty years
and princii)ally within the past decade that the

work of irrigating these fertile plains has been

taken up in earnest. Before that the smaller

and more easily irrigated sections were covered

but now in addition to many private projects

of large dimensions, vast tracts are being irri-

gated under the beneficent supervision of our

federal government. The most important of

these are the Minidoka project, completed; the

Boise-Payette project, under construction ; and

the l-remunl county and the Malheur county

projects, under consideration and soon, we

hope, under construction. The greatest pri-

vate enterprise thus far successfully concluded

is the Twin Falls project, watering 270,000
acres of land. Others nearly as great are

under construction and when both govern-
ment and private projects now in course of

construction are completed the valley will have

upwards of three million acres of land under

irrigation, an amount greater than any other

arid state except California and Colorado and

greater than the irrigated lands in Utah and

Wyoming combined.

The altitude of the irrigated lands in the

Snake river valley varies from 2,200 feet at

Weiser to about 4,600 feet at St. Anthony in

Fremont county. The climate accordingly

varies considerably in different portions of the

valley but is everywhere exhilarating and

healthful. Th(jugh in summer the days are

warm llie nights are cool and heat prostrations

are unknow n. The winters are mild with little

snow and especially in the lower valley practic-

ally without wind. This makes the winter cli-

mate very delightful. In all the United States

there is jirobably no more healthful climate

than in the Snake river valley. The death rate

is away below the average, being only about

thirteen to the thousand of population. Malaria

is unknown. All parts of the valley are per-

fectly drained by the Snake river and its tribu-

taries. The waters of these streams are them-

selves very pure, coming directly from the

mountains and are perfectly suited for domes-

tic u.se. In the city of \\'eiser since the instal-

lation of the city water works not a single case

of typhoid fever has developed among those

using city water, which is pumped directly

from the Snake river.

The soil is remarkably fertile and lasting,

being dee]) and containing a liberal admixture
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of volcanic asli and decomposed liasaltic for-

mation deposited during the volcanic activity

to which this region was once subjected. Fossil

remains indicate that the valley was once an

inland sea and before that time that a dense

vegetation flourished here and it is reasonably

certain that under the deep layer of silt depos-

ited by the water there exists gas or oil or coal,

the products of the buried forests of eons ago,

covered up by some convulsions of nature

when the world was young and securely stored

away for the use of future generations of men.

The earth is being probed now with a view to

locating this hidden wealth, and with very

favorable prospects. Who can foretell the

future of this great valley. Who in the light

of what has been done in the past can so pro-

ject his mind into the future as to be able to

foresee this valley a quarter of a century hence.

Only one who is familiar with its great unde-

veloped resources can offer a reasonable con-

jecture; but this much we may say with assur-

ance, that when the lands of this valley are

irrigated and brought under cultivation, when

the mineral resources are developed and the

forest wealth is properly exploited and ration-

ally conserved, when the enormous water

power is harnessed and utilized, lighting and

heating the homes and making the wheels of

industry hum, when the subterranean depths

have been explored and their treasurers

located ;
this valley will become an earthly par-

adise and will support in abundance a popula-

tion greater than Egypt in her palmiest days ;

a population not of fellahs and serfs and

slaves, but of free, enlightened and independ-

ent" American citizens, owing allegiance to

none but God and our common country and

living in peace and prosperity under the starry

folds of our national banner.

Wonders of S.\.\ke Rivkk h'TuruKK

DESCRlliliD

The foregoing descriptive narrative by i)r.

Steeves may well be supplemented by that

drawn from other sources, and incidentally it

should be stated that the beautiful description

of Shoshone falls and other scenic wonders

was written in the early days of Idaho state-

hood.

The United States government prior to 1863

opened a road across the Bear river chain of

mountains, at the expense of several millions

of dollars, under the direction of Colonel

Lander. Hence this shortening of the over-

land route to the Pacific was known as
"'

Lan-

der's cut-off." Antecedent to the year men-

tioned, concerning all the country now em-

braced in Idaho, the public knew scarcely any-

thing beyond the narrow limits of the old

trail. The principal thing known to the early

travelers, was the wonderful Snake river

which stream, by the way, derives its name

from the principal tribe of Indians found in

the vicinity, though it has also been called

Shoshone, Lewis and Les Serpents (the French

term for snake). This river in sections consists

of great pools, both in the plains and in the

mountains, and falls and rapids of great

extent. In a distance of one hundred and

fifty miles it has a fall of over two thousand

one hundred feet. Therefore it is not naviga-

ble, but renders a vast amount of water power

and also water for irrigation purposes. The

first large cataract to be noticed is the .Ameri-

can falls, so named on account of the fact that

a party of Americans lost their lives here in

their effort to cross' the river in canoes. It is

twentv-five miles southwest of Fort Hall, and

the descent of the water is sixty feet. Thence

the river flows between banks of trap rock for

about seventv miles, when it enters a deeper
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canyon, several miles in length and from eight

hundred to a thousand miles in width. Soon

after this there is a fall of one hundred and

eighty feet in one jjcrpendicular descent, of

the main portion of the water, while a smaller

portion makes its way down the descent grad-

ually to a certain point, where it completes the

downward journey to the great pool by a per-

pendicular descent. These descents are called

the Twin falls, and sometimes the Little falls,

to distinguish them from the great Shoshone

falls four miles below, where the entire body
of water plunges down two hundred and

twenty-five feet in a perpendicular descent,

after a preliminary descent of thirty feet down
an incline. Forty miles still farther west, at

the Salmon or Fishing falls, the river makes

its last great downward plunge of forty feet,

after which it flows, with frecjuent rapids and

canyons, on to the Columbia. Much of the

way from the head to the mouth is marked by
remarkable scenery,

—awful, grand, weird or

mysterious.

The American falls are forty feet high, the

water plunging over a lava stairway ;
and the

Oregon Short Line Railroad crosses the river

amid their roar and spray. Below Goose

creek the river enters a deep canyon, within

whose gloomy abyss, it flows for seventy miles,

and in this course the river sweeps through a

group of five islands of volcanic origin, amid

which occur several cascades, and then forms

the magnificent Shoshone falls, descending in

full volume nine hundred and fifty feet wide,

over a semi-circular cliff two hundred and

twenty-five feet high, torn by projecting rocks

of lava into cataracts of white foam and pris-

matic spray. At times- the volume nearly

equals that of Niagara, while the descent is a

third greater. Richardson calls it "a cataract

of snow with an avalanche of jewels, amid sol-

emn portals of lava, unrivaled in the world

save by Niagara." This remarkable locality

is twenty-five miles from the railway, and of

course there is a hotel here for the accommoda-
tion of tourists. A more detailed description
of this magnificent cataract appears on other

pages of this volume. The i^nake is navigable
from a point a few miles above the Boise

river to Powder river, a hundred miles below.

The following beautiful word-picture is

from the pen of C. C. Goodwin, who, after

a description of the Columbia river and its

beauties, continues in these words :

The Columbia is grand, but you must follow

it up to its chief tributary if you would find

perfect glory
—follow it into the very desert.

You have heard of the lava beds of Idaho.

They were once a river of molten fire from

three to nine hundred feet in depth, which

burned its way through the desert for hun-

dreds of miles ! To the east of the source of

this lava, the Snake river bursts out of the

hills, becoming almost at once a sovereign

river, and, flowing at first southwesterly and

then, bending westerly, cuts its way, with many
bends, finally, far to the north, merging with

the Columbia.

On this river are several falls. First are

the American falls, which are very beautiful.

Sixty miles below are the Twin falls, where

the river divides into two nearly equal parts

and falls one hundred and eighty feet. They
are magnificent. Three miles below are the

Shoshone falls, and a few miles lower down
are Salmon falls.

It was of Shoshone falls that I began to

speak. They are real rivals of Niagara. Never

anywhere else was there such a scene: never

anywhere else was so beautiful a picture hung
in so rude a frame : never anywhere else on a

background so forbidding and weird were so

many glories clustered. Around and beyond
there is nothing but the desert, sere, silent.
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lifeless, as though desolation had builded these

everlasting thrones to Sorrow and Despair.

Away back in remote ages over the withered

breast of the desert, a river of tire one hundred

miles wide and four hundred miles long was
turned. As the fiery mass cooled, its red waves

became transfixed and turned back, giving to

the double desert an indescribably blasted and

forbidding face. But while this river of fire

was in flow, a river of water was fighting its

way across it, or has since made the war and

forged out for itself a channel through the

mass. This channel looks like a grave of a

volcano that has ijeen robbed of its dead 1

Piut right between its crumbling and repel-

lent walls a transfiguration appears ; and such

a picture ! A river as lordly as the Hudson
or the Ohio springing from the distant snow-

crested Tetons. with waters transparent as

glass but green as emerald, with majestic flow

and ever-increasing volume, sweeps on until

it reaches this ])oint where the august display

begins. Suddenlv. in different places in the

river bed. jagged, rocky reefs are upraised,

dividing the current into four rivers, and these,

in a mighty plunge of eighty feet downward,

dash on their way. Of course the waters are

churned into a foam and roll over the preci-

pice white as are the garments of morning
when no cloud obscures the sun. The loveliest

of these falls is called the Bridal \'eil. because

it is made of the lace which is woven with a

warp of falling waters and a woof of sunlight.

Above this and near the right bank is a long

trail of foam, and this is called the Bridal

Train. The other channels are not so fair as

the one called Bridal Veil, but they are more

fierce and wild and carry in their furious

sweep more power.
One of the reefs which divides the river in

mid-channel runs up to a peak, and on this a

family of eagles have through the years, maybe

through the centuries, made their home and

reared their young, on the very verge of the

abyss and amid the full echoes of the resound-

ing jjoom of the falls. Surely the eagle is a

fitting symbol of perfect fearlessness and of

that e.xultation which comes with battle

clamors.

But these first falls are but a begimiing. The

greater splendor succeeds. With swifter flow

the startled waters dash on and within a few

feet take their second plunge in a solid cres-

cent over a sheer precipice two himdred and

ten feet to the abyss below. On the brink

there is a rolling crest of white, dotted here

and there, in sharp contrast, with shining ed-

dies of green, as might a necklace of emerald

shimmer on a throat of snow, and then the leap

and fall.

Here more than foam is made. Here the

waters are shivered into fleecy spray whiter

and finer than any miracle that ever fell from

India Imim. wiiilc from the depths lielow an

everlasting vapor rises,—the incense of the

waters to the waters' God. Finally, through

the long, unclouded days the sun sends down
his beams, and to give the startling scene its

crowning splendor, w-reathes the terror and

the glorv in a rainbow halo. On either sullen

bank the e.xtremities of its arc are anchored,

and there in its many-colored robes of light

it stands outstretched above the abyss like

wreaths of flowers above a sepulcher. Up
through the glory and the terror an everlasting

roar ascends, deep-toned as is the voice of fate.

a diapason like that the rolling ocean chants

when his eager surges come rushing in to greet

and fiercelv woo an irresponsive promontory.

But to feel all the awe and to mark all the

splendor and power that come of the mighty

display, one must climb down the steep descent

to the river's brink below, and, pressing up as

nearlv as possible to the falls, contemplate the
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tremendous picture. Tliere something of the

energy that creates that endless panorama is

coinpreliendcd ;
all the magnificence is seen.

In tlie reverberations that come of the war of

waters one hears something like God's voice;

something like the splendor of God is before

his eyes; something akin to God"s ])o\ver is

manifesting itself before him, and his soul

shrinks within itself, conscious as never before

of its own littleness and helplessness in the

presence of the working of Nature's immeasur-

able forces,—not quite so massive is the picture

as Niagara, but it has more lights and shades

and loveliness, as though a hand more divinely

skilled had mi.xed the tints and with more deli-

cate art had transfixed them upon that picture

suspended there in its rugged and somber

frame.

.\s one watches, it is not difficult to fancy

that away back in the immemorial and unre-

corded past the angel of love bewailed the fact

that mortals were to be given existence in a

spot so forbidding ;
a spot that apparently was

never to be warmed with God's smile, which

was never to make a sign through which God's

mercy was to be discerned,—that then Omnip-
otence was touched, that with His hand He
smote the hills and started the great river in its

flow, that with His finger He traced out the

channel across the corpse of that other river

that had been fire, mingled the sunbeams with

the raging waters and made it possible in that

fire-blasted frame of scoria to swing a ])iclure

which should be shown first to the red man
and later to the pale races, a certain sign of the

existence, the power and unapproachable splen-

dor of the Great First Cause ; and, as the red

man through the centuries watched the spec-

tacle, comprehending nothing cxcejit that an

infinite voice was smiting his ears and insuffer-

able glories were blazing below his eyes ;
so

through the centuries to come the pale races

will stand ujion the shuddering shore and

watch, experiencing a mighty impulse to put
off the sandals from the feet, under an over-

mastering consciousness that the spot on which

they are standing is holy ground. There is

nothing elsewhere like it, nothing half so weird,

so wild, so beautiful, so clothed in majesty, so

draped in terror
; nothing else that awakens

impressions at once so startling, so winsome,
so profound. While journeying through the

desert, to come suddenly upon it, the spectacle

gives one something of the emotions that would

be experienced to behold a resurrection from

the dead. In the midst of what seems like a

dead world, suddenly there springs into irre-

pressible life something so marvelous, so

grand, so caparisoned with loveliness and

irresistible might, that the head is bowed, the

strained heart throbs tumultuously and the

awed soul sinks to its knees.

J. P. McMeekin, Idaho, thus describes these

wonderful springs: "Of all the wonderful and

beautiful scenes of earth there are none, in

all probability, more w-orthy the attention of

the lover of the grand and beautiful than Thou-

sand springs. This sublime spectacle is situ-

ated in the heart of the great Snake river

desert, Idaho, some twenty-four miles from

Shoshone, a town on the Oregon Short Line,

and owing to its isolated position is known but

to few; yet it is doubtful whether it has a

parallel on the globe. Imagine a cliff or cliffs

from two to four hundred feet high, from

which for a distance of two miles, at a height

varying from ninety to two hundred and eighty

feet, rush crystal streams of water forming

waterfalls of almost every conceivable form,

and you have but a faint idea of this lovely

scene. It must be seen to be appreciated, and

the senses become even bewildered by its ex-

tent and beauty.

"\'icwcd from the green, placid bosom of
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Snake river, but a few hundred feet distant

at this point, the scene is subHme, the foaming
torrents contrasting well witii their dark back-

ground of lava, or where they trail their beau-

tiful lace-work over carpetings of velvet moss

.of the most gorgeous hues—green, scarlet,

orange and crimson. Below, on the banks of

the numerous streams formed by these springs,

grow the birch, cedar and willow, their varied

foliage dripping with the never-ceasing spray.

Wild flowers are scattered here in profusion

and coloring not known to other localities near

by.

"A boat may be taken the whole distance

around the base of these falls, when the river

is high, say in June or July. It is then that

their variety, extent and beauty may be seen

to full advantage. Then, too, you can look

down into the clear, cool water below, where

trout and other fish may be seen darting

through their beautiful, blue depths or over

shallows of golden sand and bright-hued peb-
iiles. And then, as we look upward to the dizzy

heights, what a transformation we behold!

r^ainbows are everywhere visible in the spray

as it rises in masses or detached fragments,

coloring the snowy jets into flame and colors

for which there are no names; and the most

gorgeous colorings of the palette become life-

less compared with them. Set in its frame of

adamant and surrounded by a barren waste,

its beauty is greatly enhanced, and forms a

wonderful and lovely picture,
—one on which

the eve loves to linger until wearied of trying

to trace the endless torrents as they plunge

madly onward to rest in the placid river

below.''



CHAi'TER Xl\

TOPOGRAPHY OF THE STATE— GEOLOGICAL AGENCIES—DRALXAGE—
CHARACTERISTICS OF SOIL—RELEWWT IXCIDEXTAL IXFOR.MATOX.

Idaho holds precedence as one of the im-

portant group of commonwealths commonly
referred to as the Pacific Xorthwest, and its

topographical position is entirely on the west-

ern slop of the Rocky mountains. In general it

may be said that the mountain ranges of Idaho

are volcanic upheavals,
—the mighty bending

upward of the crust of the earth's surface

when its in])orn tires were lashed to imwonted

fury in some stormy age of old eternity.

The valleys were doubtless formed by this

upheaval of its enclosing ranges, leaving the

floor of the surface here comparatively un-

disturbed. This really rests on a foundation

of acpieous rocks of unmeasured thickness, on'

which the alluvial matter that forms its soil

has been deposited.

The boundaries of Idaho may be succinctly

designated as follows: On the west the 117th

meridian and the Snake river
;
on the north

and east the 49th parallel, the ii6th meridian,

the Bitter Root and Rock mountains and the

tilth meridian; on the south the 42d parallel.

The relative latitude is about the same as that

of the New England states. From the 1913

Idaho Supplement to the New Geographies

published by the Macmillan Company, of New
York, are taken the following pertinent ex-

tracts : "The form of the state is nearly a

triangle, 'i'he greatest length, north and south,

is over 4<So miles ; the greatest width, at the

southern boundarv, about ?io miles. At the

northern boundary the width is only forty-

eight miles. The area is 84.313 sc|uare miles,—
aljout the same as that of L'tah, Minnesota, or

Kansas. While Idaho is only about one-third

as large as Texas, it is more than twice as

large as Ohio and would make seventy Rhode
Islands. * The population of Idaho in

1910 was 325.594. This was more than double

the population ten years before, and only two

other states in that period had a greater rate

of increase. The rapid growth continues, on

account of the develo])ment of extensive ir-

rigation projects and the opening of large areas

at i^roductive land.

"Idaho is included in the vast plateau re-

gion that lies between the Rocky mountains

and the Sierra-Xevada Cascade range. Xearly
all of the state is within the Columbia plateau ;

a small part, in the southeast, belongs to the

Great Basin. The surface is mainly mountain-

ous, with a general slope towards the west.

The Rocky mountain water-shed or continental

divide forms a part of the eastern and north-

ern boundary. The lowest elevation in the state

is near the western boundary, along the

Snake river; at Lewiston it is only about

seven hundred feet. Xearly all of Idaho, how-

ever, i;-- over three thousand feet above sea

level.

"Several irregular mountain ranges reach

u|i into the southern part of Idaho from

Xevada, Ctah and Wyoming. Most of them

.W2
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have a general north and south direction. Be-

tween them are valleys opening upon the

Snake river plains, except in the southeast-

ern part of the state, where the\- lead south-

ward into tlie Great Basin. North of these

ranges and their intervening valleys lie the

great lava ]>lains along the Snake river. These

plains curve across the state in a great belt

nearly four hundred miles long and from fifty

to one hundred miles wide. They were once

a desert, hut are now being developed by the

aid of irrigation into a jjroductive farming

region."

Reference has already been made to the

volcanic action which produced the mountain

ranges of Idaho and the deposition of alknial

matter to form its soils. With this there are,

in many ])laces, deep deposits of water-worn

])el)bles and stratified sand, which were made

at an era much more modern than that of

the underlying sandstone. It is useless to

endeavor to identify these changes chronolog-

ically, as creation in its being and in its muta-

tions writes its historic days in millennials

of age, and thus puts our conception of time,

drawn as it is from human experience and

human history, entirely at fault.

Of course, in indicating the forces that

formed tlie now verdant valleys, glacial ac-

tion must not be forgotten. Far extending

moraines and wide glaciated surfaces tell the

storv of the far-away eras wdien these mighty

ice-plows furrowed and planed down the

broken face of the earth's crust, and smoothed

it into its now beauteous vales.

Enough has already been said to indicate

to the reader that the mountains of Idaho are

of volcanic formation. The great snow jieaks

are all volcanoes. They are called extinct,

though some of them still give distinct evi-

dence of an internal tmrest born of ])ent-up

fires. Buffalo Hump has been in active erup-

tion within the memory of the present genera-
tion. The great summit intervals between

these peaks are generally granitic rock, cov-

ered with a deep vegetable soil, intermixed

with decayed granite. In fact, there were

many successive overflows, as on the broken

faces of the cliffs clearly defmed lines of

stratification are presented more numerous as

we api)roach the great summits that were their

fountain. The molten iron sea rolled onward,

o\erl\ing the whole country, drinking up the

rivers, shearing ott the forests, and seizing

a nightly holocaust of animal life in its de-

vouring maw. For ages, how long no one

can know, this great lava plain, first red and

hot and simmering, then black and cold, and

rending itself into deep chasms in its slow

cooling, lay out under the stars without vege-

table or animal life, almost without sjiringlet

or dewdrop, to cool or soften its l)lack and

rugged face. The fires of the \olcanoes at

length burned low. The mountain summits

cooled. A few stray clouds floated over the

tortured earth. A few drops of rain touched

its iron surface with their imprisoned might.

Showers followed. The sjirings that fountain

rivers began to bubble from beneath the cloven

Una beds, searching out an open way sea-

ward through their broken chasms. .\nd thus

the changes of the ages went on. The basalts

were ground to powder in the mills of the

streams. The old surfaces over which the

lava had once spread were cut into valleys,

hundreds of feet deep. Fecund soils were

deposited. \'egetation sprang forth again.

Animal life found food and drink and

shelter, antl still the changes went on. Frost

and snow and raindrop and stormy winds

and burning suns wrought the miracle of a

new genesis, leaving a field in which nature

has written tlie most legible and astonishing

records of her processes and her powers.
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The niouiitaiii ranges present a wonderful

conglomeration of basalts, granite, slate,

sandstone, with vast beds of stratified sand

and water-worn gravel. In places one forma-

tion predominates, in other places some other

formation, and then again several of them aji-

pear intermixed, or overlying one another. It

is evident that the heat attending the volcanic

action that lifted the vast ridges to their

present position was great enough to cause

perfect fusion in only a few places; while

yet the forces below were mighty enough to

cause the wonderful and weird displacements

of the primitive rocks so often arresting the

observant eye. One hour the traveler among
these mountains will be passing over scoriated

basalt, or along cliffs of basaltic columns, the

next among great granite boulders or over

gray granite pinnacles, then over miles of

aqueous deposits in the form of stratified

sandstone or stratified beds of sand and gravel

intermixed
;

or again slate slopes and hill-

sides will arrest his eye, until he is lost in

the wilderment of his strange surroundings.
The Blue mountains margin on the west

the great lava plains of Snake river valley.

The volcanic conditions, so plainly marked in

the Cascade and Blue mountains, and the val-

ley intervening between them, continue and

are intensified as we enter the great upjicr

valley of Snake river, which lies mostly in the

state of Idaho, which was once the mightiest

scene of volcanic action on the American con-

tinent, if not in the world.

We should not dismiss the whole subject

of the geology of this most interesting region.

with these general statements for the lay

reader without some more distinctly scientific

record for the benefit of the more technical

reader and student. For him geolog>* would

write about the following history of the con-

ditions and changes of untold ages and mar-

velous processes through which this wonderful

Idaho world was being formed.

l"or an immense period before the existence

of the Coast and Cascade ranges of moun-

tains, the primeval ocean washed the western

shores of the great Rock mountain chain,

and throughout the palaeozoic era and the

whole Triassic and Jurassic periods of the

Mesozoic era numerous rivers kept bringing
down debris until an enormously thick mass

of off-shore deposits had accumulated. This

marginal sea-bottom became the scene of in-

tense aqueous-igneous action in its deeply
buried strata, producing a line of wrackness,

which, yielding to the horizontal thrust pro-

duced by the secular contraction of the in-

terior of the earth, was crushed together and

swollen upward into the Cascade and Sierra

Nevada range at the close of the Jurassic

period. The range thus produced was not of

\ery great height. It existed for unknown

centuries,—the scene of erosion and plant

growth, roamed over by the now extinct fauna

of the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods. It

was combed by forests of conifers and oaks.

Then followed the great lava-flow and uplift

of the mountain range of the modern Cas-

cades. Beneath the overlying lava, where the

Columbia breaks through the barriers of this

great range, there is found along the water's

edge, and for nearly twenty feet upward, a

coarse conglomerate of rounded porphyritic

pebbles and boulders of all sizes up to six

feet in diameter, held together by an imper-

fectly lithified earthy paste. Above the

conglomerate is a very distinct, though irreg-

ular ground surface bed, in which are found

silicified .stumps with roots extending twenty
feet and penetrating into the boulder material

beneath evidently in situ. Resting directly on

this forest ground-surface, and therefore in-

closing the erect stumps, is a layer of stratified
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sandstone, two or three feet thick, filled witli

beautiful and perfect impressions of leaves of

several kinds of forest trees, possibly of the

verv trees about whose silicified bases they

are found. Above this leaf-bearing stratum

rests a coarse conglomerate similar to that

beneath at the water level. Scattered about

in the lower part of this upper conglomerate,

and in the stratified sandstone, and sometimes

Iviiig in the dirt beneath it, fragments of silici-

fied driftwood are found. Above this last

conglomerate, and resting upon it, rise the lay-

ers of lava, mostlv columnar basalt, one above

another to a height of three thousand feet.

From these facts the following order of events

are deduced :

The region of the Columbia river was a

forest, probably a valley, overgrown by

conifers and oaks. The subsoil was a coarse

boulder drift produced by erosion of some

older rocks. An excess of water came on,

either by floods or changes of level, and the

trees were killed, their leaves shed and buried

in mud. and their trunks rotted to stumps.

Then came on a tumultuous and rapid deposit

of coarse drift, containing driftwood, which

covered up the ground and the still remain-

ing stumps to a depth of several hundred feet.

The surface thus formed was eroded into hills

and dales, and then followed the outburst of

lava in successive flows, and the silicification

of the wood and fermentation of the drift

by the percolation of the hot alkaline waters

containing silica. Finally followed the process

of erosion by which the present streams, chan-

nels and valleys, whether main or tributary,

are cut to their enormous depth. The great

masses of sediment sent down to the sea by

the erosion of the primary Cascade range,

forming a thick offshore deposit, gave rise in

turn at the end of the Miocene to the upheaval

of the Coast range, the Cascade mcmntains

being at the same time rent along the axis

into enormous fissures from which outpoured
the grand lava floods, building the mountains

higher and covering the country for great

distances. This is probably the grandest lava

flow known to geology, covering as it does an

area of not less than two hundred thousand

square miles. It covers the greater portion

of northern California and northwestern

Nevada, nearly the whole of Oregon, Wash-

ington and Idaho, and runs far into British

Columbia on the north. Its average thickness

is two thousand feet, and the greatest (shown

where the Columbia, Des Chutes, Snake and

other rivers cut through it) four thousand

feet. To produce this, many successive flows

took place, and great periods of time elapsed

during which this volcanic action continued.

During the period of these Cascade eruptions,

the Coast range was being slowly elevated,

and became in turn the scene of local vol-

canic action, though not very severe.

At last the great fissure eruptions drew to

a close. The fissures became blocked up. The

volcanic action became confined to a few

localities. The period of crater eruptions fol-

lowed. This continued for a long time—al-

most to our own day. These crater eruptions

built up the great snowy peaks.

By the formation of the Cascade a great

interior basin was made, the waters of which

collected into secondary reservoirs, some of

very large extent, and which were at length

carried ofl: by the rivers which have cut tlieir

wav from the interior to the sea. The Co-

lumhi.i and its tributaries drained the north-

ern ]iart of this immense basin, and at this

period doubtless the great Salt Lake of Utah

found its outlet to the sea by the Snake and

Columbia rivers. Thence came the lava floods,

whose great flows have since been worn away
in [ilaces, exposing the tertiary and cretaceous
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beds, and revealing the former conditions of

the region by the fossils found therein. At
the end of tlie Miocene the lava (lows from

the Cascade fissures commenced, but it was

long before they reached the entire extent

of the great basins, which continued to exist

and be endowed with life well into the

Pliocene.

Aprojios of this consideration of the topog-

ra])liy of the state is the following extract

from a most interesting article written bv E.

W. Bowman, of Council. Adams county, and

published in the Sunday Capital News, of

Boise, on the 28th of December, i')!.^:

"Unless you have followed the winding
course of the great stream that waters the

Snake river basin and seen the horizon dip
into productive fields north, east, south and

west ; unless \ou have faced the morning sun

and gone up and uji until the Grand Tetons

presented to your enraptured gaze their sheer,

eternal, walls of solid granite
—a shield from

the winds of Wyoming—you cannot know of

the timber and coal, the grassy hills and val-

leys that lay like meadows, along the eastern

edge of Idaho. If you have not followed the

Lemhi down to the Salmon and the Salmon
down to the Snake : if you have never taken

the Dolly Warden and game Rainbow from

Big or Little Wood or Silver creek
;

if vou
have never searched for elk in Island Park
or tramped Chamberlain basin after black-

tail deer: if you haven't driven the llailey

canyon to Ketclnim and on into the core of

the Sawtooth range
—

gone u\> Big Lost vallcv

to Mackay and on over to Challis, or followed

the Weiscr to the waving pines, glimpsed the

exquisite beauty of Meadows valley, then

climbed the doose creek grade to the Payette
lake and stood enchanted by that liquid mirror
—in fine, unless you've studied the earth with

reverence for the wonderful art of Creation

>tirring your soul you do not know, you can-

not know, how big, and rich, and grand is the

center of Idaho.

"Who knows the Coeur d'.Alenes, the Crip-

l^le Creeks, the De Lamars, the Anacondas or

the Council valleys, the Fruitlands. Hager-
nians, hidden away in the Lemhi, the Saw-

tooth, the Salmon, the Seven Devils moun-
tains ?

"Only an east and west railroad through the

middle of Idaho can reveal to the world the

real wealth that lies concealed in her golden
heart."

The elevation of Idaho varies from seven

hundred feet above the sea level, in the ex-

treme west, to 10,000 in the extreme east. It

is a land of fertile valleys and mountains rich

in ore. So varied are its surface and elevation

that marked gradations in climate are to be

found, as may be noted in the chapter devoted

to the climate of the state. I'or the following
information recourse is again taken to the

Macmillan Idaho Supi)lement :

"I'.etween the Snake river ])lains and the

basin of the lower Salmon river is the most

mountainous regio"n of the state. It may be

called central Idaho. There are several sepa-
rate ranges, extending in various directions,

from the Rocky mountains on the east to the

Sc\cn Devils range on the west. While there

are ])eaks about ten thousand feet high among
the summits of the Rocky mountains, the high-

est ])oint in Idaho is llyndman Peak, in the

."Sawtooth range ( i.'.ojX feet). Central Idaho

has l>een very little ileveloped, on account of

its rugged sm-face. and contains only a small

I)opulation.

The Bitter Root mountains and their S|)ur>

occupy the eastern part of northern Idaho.

This range branches out from the main range
of the Rocky mountains at a |)oint on the
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northern border of Lemhi county, and extends

northwestward for nearly two hundred miles.

The summits, along the border, rise to heights

of from eight thousand to ten thousand feet;

many of them are always covered with snow.

The lower part of the range, in the northwest,

is called the Coeur d'Alene mountains. The

highlands in the northernmost part of the state

are called the Cabinet mountains. Sloping

westward from these ranges are rolling hills

and prairies, including large areas where the

climate and soil are especially favorable to

agriculture."

The great Snake river and its many tribu-

taries at?ord drainage to nearly seven-eighths

of Idaho. The counties of Bonner, Kootenai

and Shoshone, forming the extreme northern

part of the state, are drained by the Kootenai

river, Spokane river and Clarke Fork, and

these, with their tributaries, constitute a part

of the Columbia river system. Two counties

and a part of two others in the southeastern

part of the state are drained by the Bear and

Malad rivers, which find debouchment into

Great Salt lake. All other sections of Idaho

may l)e said to find drainage through the great

Snake river, the main fork of which has its

rise in the Yellowstone National Park, whence

it flows south and then north around the

Teton range, to issue forth upon the great lava

plains of Idaho. The course of this wondrous

river has been thus defined in the Macmillan

publication from which quotation has already

been made :

"Flowing in a great curve across the south-

ern part of the state, it reaches the western

border at a point nearly opposite where it

crossed the eastern border, and then continues

northward along the boundary line to the

mouth of the Clearwater. There it turns west-

ward into \^'ashington. and soon joins the Col-

umbia, of which it is the largest tributary.

The length of the Snake, from its source,

through the Columbia to the sea, is over one

thousand, two hundred miles; it is the longest

river west of the Rocky mountains.

"Through the lava plains the river has cut

deep canyons in many places; but at intervals,

emerging from these canyons, it flows along

as a broad, quiet stream. Where harder por-

tions of the lava have resisted erosion, there

are rapids and falls. The most important of

these are the American Falls, Twin Falls,

Shoshone Falls and Salmon Falls, all near

the southern extremity of the curve in whicl^

the river crosses the state. These falls are

used to develop power for various purposes,

r.efore it is joined by the Salmon river the

Snake passes through the Seven Devils can-

yon, which has been cut through lava and

granite to a depth of about four thousand feet.

Boats ascend the river from the Columbia to

the mouth of the Salmon, though Lewiston is

usually considered the head of navigation.

When the canal is completed around the rapids

and falls of the Columbia at Celilo there will

be an open waterway from Lewiston to the

sea."

The Snake river has several tributaries in

its course across the southern i)art of the state

but its principal contributions in this line are

made after the stream has reached the west-

ern boundary of the state. Of these, the Boise

river is formed by the union of three forks,

these affording drainage for an extensive ba-

sin. Similar conditions apply to the Payette

river and the \Veiser rivers, and these three

rivers, "with the Owyhee and ^lalheur rivers

from the Oregon side, empty into the Snake

river within a distance of about thirty miles."

The Salmon river, nearly four hundred

miles in length, has its source in the lakes of

Blaine county, takes a meandering course

through central Idaho and emj^ties into the
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Snake just below the mouth of the Seven

Devils canyon. To this stream the sparsely

settled central portion of the slate is indebted

for its principal drainage and the river

has various tributaries jjroceeding from

the Rocky mountains. In the Bitter Root

mountains is found the source of the works

of the Clearwater river, and this stream

drains fully one-half of northern Idaho.

The confluence of the Snake and Clearwater

is in the valley where Lewiston w^as estab-

lished as the earliest trading center of this re-

gion. The Spokane river flows from Lake

Coeur d'Alene to join the Columbia in Wash-

ington. The Coeur d'Alene and St. Joe rivers

empty into the lake just mentioned, and other

streams that are to be found in this section of

the state are Clark's Fork and the Pend

d'Oreille and Kootenai rivers. The Bear

river flows north from Bear Lake, in the

southeastern part of the state, around the Bear

River mountains, and finds its way to Great

Salt lake.

Of the lakes of Idaho the largest and most

important in the northern part of the state

are Pend d' Oreille, Coeur d'Alene and Priest,

each of which claims its special scenic attrac-

tions and of which Lake Pend d'Oreille is the

largest, its length being more than forty miles.

At this juncture it is deemed but consistent

to c|uote again from the Idaho Supplement
of the Macmillan geography : "Lake Coeur

d'Alene is a specially popular summer resort,

and Priest lake is a favorite resort for fisher-

men. The smaller lakes in central Idaho are

not so well know-n, but are remarkable for

their scenery ;
so also are the lakes in the

Rocky mountain region along the eastern bor-

der."



CHAPTER X\-

THE CLIMATE OF IDAHO

(By Edward L. Wells, Section Director United States Weather Bureau, Boise)

The principal factors affecting the climate

of a place are latitude and altitude, and loca-

tion with reference to the oceans and the

paths of storms. Within the bounds of Idaho

most of these factors have a wide range. In

latitude, Idaho extends from the forty-second
to the forty-ninth parallel, or as far as from

Ontario to Georgia. Its southern boundary is

in the latitude of Barcelona and Rome, while

its northern boundary is in the latitude of

Paris and \'ienna. The altitude ranges from

about seven hundred feet, at the confluence of

the Snake and Clearwater rivers, to more than

twelve thousand feet in the Salmon River

mountains. The former elevation is about

that of central and northern Indiana, while

the latter exceeds by more than five thousand

feet that of the highest peaks of the Appalach-
ian system. The western boundary of the

state is more than three hundred miles nearer

the Pacific ocean than is the eastern boundary.

The northern end of the state is well within

the path of the rain-bearing areas of low

atmospheric pressure that pass eastward over

the country, while the southern portion lies

well outside that path.

As a result of the wide range in these fac-

tors the climate is diverse in the extreme, so

much so that no general description w-ill give

an adequate conception of the climate of any

particular locality. It may be said, however.

that the climate is milder than that of states

similarly situated east of the Rocky moun-

tains, and only in the most elevated regions

can it be called rigorous. There is a greater

difference between day and night temperature
than is found in the central states, but the

difference between summer and winter is less

pronounced. Heavy snowfall is practically

confined to the mountains and there are large

areas where sufficient snow for sleighing is a

rare occurrence. The heat of the summer

days is mitigated by low humidity, so that

sunstroke is practically unknown, and even in

the warmer sections the nights are cool.

There is abundant sunshine during the grow-

ing season, but in winter there is much cloud-

iness. There is considerable wind on the open

plains, but the mountain valleys are noted for

their freedom from wind, and nowhere is

damage from wind storms an important fac-

tor. Thunderstorms are infrequent and tor-

nadoes are unknown.

Temper.\ture

Any large body of water possesses a more

equable temperature than is found over a large

body of land. The north Pacific ocean is much
warmer in winter and much cooler in summer
than any body of land similarly situated. The

prevailing winds in this latitude are from the
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west, and they carry the equahzing iiitlucnce

of this marine chmate inland as far as the sum-

mit of the Rocky mountains, causing Idaho,

in common with other states on the Pacific

slope, to have milder winters and cooler sum-

mers than would otherwise be experienced.

The severe cold-waves that are an unpleasant

feature of the winters east of the Rocky moun-

tains, seldom cross to the western side of the

Divide. The chinook winds are another factor

contributing to the mildness of the climate.

The normal annual temperature ranges from

about thirty-six degrees in the mountainous

interior of the state to about tifty-tive degrees

in tlie Snake River canyon in the southwest

[jortion. This is a range equal to that found in

going from Syracuse, New York, to Atlanta.

Georgia.

The coldest part of the state embraces the

region about the headwaters of the Salmon

river together with the higher peaks of the

Bitter-Root, Beaverhead, Seven Devils and

Owyhee mountains, and has a normal annual

temperature of about thirty-six degrees. Here

the winters are cold and snowy and the sum-

mers short and cool. The snow accumulates

to great depths in winter and remains, in shel-

tered places throughout the summer. There

are occasional summer days with a few hours

of high temperature, but the summer evenings

are almost always cool enough to make a fire

enjoyable, while frost may be expected any

month in the year.

The extensive plateaus and high valleys that

comprize a considerable part of the central and

eastern portions of the state are somewhat

warmer than the mountainous area already

described. Here the normal annual temper-

ature ranges from forty to forty-three degrees,

which agrees very closely with conditions

found in northern Wisconsin. The w'inters

are cold and the summers are short, hut still

long enough to permit the staple grains to

come to maturity.

The great Snake River plain, comprizing
what is rapidly coming to be the greatest irri-

gated area in the world, may properly be

divided into two parts. The first, lying above

-Shoshone falls, has a normal annual tempera-
ture ranging from forty-three degrees to forty-
seven degrees, which is about the same as that

found in southern Minnesota. Here the cli-

mate is characterized by moderately cool win-

ters, with some good sleighing, and by

moderately warm summers. What has been

said of this region applies as well to some of

the territory in the edge of the Great Basin,

draining into great Salt lake.

The western, or lower part of the Snake
River plain, together with the lower valleys
of such streams as the Boise, Payette, Weiser

and Bruueau rivers, have a climate character-

ized by mild winters, and b}' summers that

include some warm days, but in which the

nights are ordinarily cool and pleasant. The
normal annual temperature of this region com-

pares closely with that found in Missouri and

southern Iowa.

The northern part of the state, itself, has a

wide range of climate. Outside of the moun-
tain areas it consists largely of rolling lands,

and has a normal annual temperature ranging
from forty-four degrees to fifty-three degrees,

which is aijout the tcm])erature found in Penn-

sylvania.

In discussing the climate of an agricultural

state it is important to consider the probability

of the occurrence of low temperature at times

when agricultural products are susceptible to

injury therefrom. Owing to the decided range
in temperature from day to night, freezing

temperature occurs in Idaho somewhat more

frequently than the statement of normal tem-

peratures would indicate. On the other hand.
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it is well known that vegetation in the tlry air

of the interniountain region will endure a tem-

perature eonsiderably below the freezing point

without suffering harm. Damage from frost

in the fall occurs only in the more elevated

portions of the slate, as elsewhere crops are

ordinarily mature before killing frost occurs.

In the spring, however, some low temperatures

occur after \egetation has become sufficiently

advanced to be injured thereby.

Precipitation

What has already been said relative to the

local variations in temperature applies with

equal force to the distribution,of precipitation.

There is not only a wide range in the amiual

amount of precipitation, but the character and

seasonal distribution also vary greatly. The

normal annual precipitation ranges from about

eight inches to more than forty inches. Tliis

is a range greater than that found in going

from Albany, New "S'ork, to Phoenix, Arizona.

The geographical distribution is governed, to

a large extent, by altitude, but distance from

the ocean and from the path of storms cause

the southeastern counties to have less rainfall,

altitude considered, than other portions of the

state, while local influences, not all of which

are well understood, add further complexity.

The wettest region includes the Cocur d'.Mcne

and Bitter Root mountains, while portions

of the Seven Devils mountains are almost as

wet. The driest area lies along the middle

reaches of the Snake river, in the southwest

portion of the state, while parts of the I.ost.

River region are almost as dry. The rolling

and foothill lands apparently have more rain

than level lands at the same elevation. Most

of northern Idaho has sufficient rainfall for

successful farming without irrigation. Only
in the lower vallevs of that section does the

normal annual precipitation fall below twenty
inches. Jn the southern counties there are con-

siderable areas where the normal annual pre-

cipitation ranges between fifteen and twenty

inches, and where crops are successfully grown
by the use of "dry-farm" methods. However,
most of the Snake River plain and adjacent

valleys possess an arid climate, having less

than lifteen inches of precipitation annually.

Fortunately the Snake river and its numerous

tribiUaries have their sources in the high moun-

tains, where the precipitation is much heavier

and where it occurs largely in the form of

snow. The great deposits of snow form

natural reservoirs, conserving the moisture

until the heat of summer creates a need for it,

and giving this area a better water supply than

any other arid area in the country.

In different parts of Idaho the seasonal dis-

tribution is of different types. In the Coeur

d'.Alene moimtains and thence northward the

maNiniuni ]ireci]iitation occurs in November,
with a secondary maximum in May. South

and west of this area and over a region extend-

ing to the southwestern part of the state, the

heaviest ])recipitation is in December or Janu-

ary, with a secondary maximum in May. In

parts of central and eastern Idaho, the princi-

pal maximum is in May or June, with the sec-

ondarv maximum ranging from November to

March. The driest part of the year, in prac-

tically all sections, is in July or Augtist.

The intensity of rainfall in Idaho is much

less than in many other parts of the West. At

Boise, the normal annual precipitation is about

thirteen inches and the average number of

days in a year w'ith a measurable amount of

precipitation is eighty-eight. Hence there is

an average of fourteen hundredths of an

inch per rainy day. At Phoenix, Arizona,

where the normal annual rainfall is about
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seven inches, there is an average of twenty
hundredths of an inch for every rainy dav.

The precipitation, while it varies somewhat

from year to year, is more constant in Idaho

than in many other sections. At Boise, in

twenty-eight years, the average annual depar-

ture from the normal precipitation was two

and forty hundredths inches, or eighteen per

cent of the normal amount. .\t ( )maha,

Nebraska, in forty-one years, the average
annual departure was six and thirty-four

hundredths inches, or twenty-eight per cent

of the normal. At El Paso, Texas, in thirty-

nine years, the average annual departure was

three and thirty hundredths inches, or thirty-

five per cent of the normal.

Sunshine

The average duration of sunshine in the

southwestern part of the slate during July is

307 hours, or practically ten hours per day.

This is about eighty-seven per cent of the pos-

sible amount. In January, there is ordinarily

about thirty-three per cent of the possible

amount. In the southeastern portion the aver-

age amount of sunshine varies from eighty-six

per cent of the possible amount in .\ugust, to

forty-four per cent in February. In the north

end of the state the amount ranges from about

seventy-seven per cent in July, to eighteen per

cent in December.



CHAPTER X\-I

AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES AXD Di:\l-:i.OPMENTS—LIX^E STOCK

Idaho has been looked upon by people in

the past as a mountainous, semi-barren section

noted for its mineral and timber resources, and

its adaptai)ility to stock grazing. In its tim-

ber and mineral supply there is inestimable

wealth still to be gathered, notwithstanding

the enormous yield which has been given up
for a number of years past. The largest

standing areas of valuable white pine known

today are found in Idaho. This wealth of

timber is augmented by vast areas of ce-

dar, fir. tamarack and yellow pine, all of

which will contribute to the available resources

of the stale for years to come.

In mineral we have rich deposits of lead

and silver and of gold. Copper, iron and

nickle also arc found in quantities, waiting

for the hand of man to rescue them from the

mountain fastnesses. Limestone, sandstone

and granite are abundant in certain portions of

the state, and some of the richest and largest

deposits of phosjiliate rock in the United States

are found within our borders.

AgRR'ULTCRE CiKiiwiNG

However abundant these great resources

and however they may contribute to the wealth

of the state in the future, as they have done

in the past, over and above all these are her

agricultural possibilities. In the north hill

and valley, and even the mountain sides, are

being divested of timber and gradually con-

. tribute to the cultivated area of the state. Even
the large areas of marsh lands along the wa-

terways of the north are being reclaimed and

will soon be classified among the most fertile

agricultural lands of the state. The rolling

hill lands, which furnished the grazing grounds
for vast herds of cattle and horses in the

pioneer days, are rapidfy coming under the

fence and the plow. These lands contribute

to the grain-growing areas which are among
the nio.st productive found anywhere in the

world. Nature formed these hills out of the

fine volcanic debris which once covered this

vast mountainous section and thus soil on the

hilltop, where the wind left it. is as fertile

and often more so, than the valley lands which

have been acted upon by running water. In

favored localities these rolling lands are be-

ing set to hardy fruits such as the apple and

the cherry, and good results have been realized

from intelligent effort in this direction.

\aturally the early developments in agri-

culture were confined to small areas located

in close proximity to the waterways and along

the mountain streams. Here the soil was

easily worked and water for irrigation could

be readily diverted from its natural channel.

.Along the Snake river and its tributaries the

pioneer first broke the soil to grow the things

which were necessary for man and beast, and

which had heretofore been transported at

enormous expense from distant localities

where settlements had preceded those in Idaho.

.314
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The growing of vegetables for family use

was the first step in the evolution of this great

industry, followed by the growing of wheat

for flour and small grains for live stock. Later

hay crops were introduced to supplement the

sparse supply of native grass. Attention was

first turned to the grazing of live stock on

the higher hills and mountains in summer,
and in the valleys and lower plains during
the winter. This practice is still followed

in some portions of the state, but for the most

part "Injun" horses and cattle, and "Injun"
methods are rapidly disappearing with the ad-

vance of civilization. Greater strides have been

made in improved methods of handling live

stock, and in the soil tillage, in the past five

years than in the previous twenty years. This,

in a measure, compensates for the loss of fer-

tility in a continuous raising of grain which

has prevailed in the grain-growing sections

ever since the land was reclaimed from its na-

tive heath. Parts of Kootenai, Latah, Nez

Perce, Idaho and Clearwater counties will

continue to be famous as grain-growing sec-

tions, for the higher altitudes in these coun-

ties, with the abundance of moisture and a

rich soil, together with a cool climate, com-

bine to insure success in this branch of farm-

ing. The yield of grain year after year is one

of the heaviest if not the greatest in any state,

and while the price is not as high, when sold

in the measure, as in sections located nearer

the centers of population, it brings large re-

turns when converted into animal product?

such as pork, beef, mutton and milk, and the

growing of young horses. The returns real-

ized by the farmers located in the famous

Camas prairie section, from the growing and

feeding of live stock, is very large. Railroads

are reaching this hitherto remote section, mak-

ing the problem of transportation of live stock

more simple than it has been in the past ;
but

with the improved transportation facilities

comes the temptation to sell the grain off the

farm rather than to feed it to live stock which

always requires more labor than to sell it in

the bulk. Land values have increased very

greatly in the northern portion of the state,

and especially in the sections recently tapped

by the railroad extensions.

In southern Idaho, that portion south of

the Salmon river divide, there have been even

greater developments in agricultural matters

than in the north. \'ast areas of land have

been reclaimed and are still in the process of

reclamation for the purpose of producing
farm and orchard crops. It is almost beyond

comprehension when one attempts to compute
the possible developments in this direction.

The enormous areas of uninviting sage brush

plains will disappear, and instead of the harsh,

white reflection from the semi-barren desert

we will have the soft, restful light which

comes from luxuriant alfalfa fields and fruit-

ful orchards. The transformation is little

short of marvelous where water is being ap-

plied to the soils of southern Idaho.

The soil, itself rich in plant food, requires

onl)- the ([uickening touch of the life-giving

water to bring forth extraordinary returns in

plant production. We spoke of our great re-

sources in timber growth and mineral deposits,

Init the greatest resource with which the state

is blessed is the Snake river and its tributaries.

This great life-giving stream has its source

in the extreme southeast corner of the state,

from the melting snows which cover the Teton

peaks and the rocky backljone of the conti-

nent. It traverses the state for five or six

hundred miles, leaving it north of the central

portion on its western border where the Clear-

water river, from the north and east, con-

tributes a large volume of water drained from

the water sheds of that section, b'rom its very
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source until it leaves the state, this great

stream is being made to contribute, through
the conquering hand of man, to the develop-
ment of civilization by yielding up its power
in generating electric energy and in producing

plant growth wherever its waters are dis-

tributed. The ultimate possibilities along these

lines, all of which are closely associated with

agricultural development, cannot be at this

time easily comprehended. \Ve can form only

a slight conception of results a few years hence

bv the growth that has taken place in cer-

tain sections in the past five or six years.

In i860, a vear still vivid in the memories

of manv of the surviving pioneers of this west-

ern country, Idaho was a name unknown, ex-

cejJt to certain Indian tribes as a term signify-

ing "Gem of the Mountains," and this terri-

tory was not on the map of the United States,

but was for the most part a trackless wilder-

ness, crossed in the norlhern extremity l)y

the Mullan trail and in the southern l)y the

old emigrant road leading to Oregon.

Outside of these rugged and uninviting

pathways, civilized feet had scarcely trod. A
few mountaineers, hunters and prosjjectors

were scattered tlirough the country then. In

that year (18(0), the first permanent settle-

ment of white people in Idaho was founded

at Franklin, Oneida county, by a small colony

of Mormons, who came in from Utah. Some

of these original settlers are still living on the

identical land on which they established their

homes so many years ago.

On June 14 and 15, 1910, a semi-centennial

celebration was held at Franklin which was

attended by thousands of people. Honorable

John Ilailey, Librarian of the State Historical

Society, in an address gave the facts concern-

ing the acquirement of title to and the settle-

ment of this northwest country. \o man in

the state is as well posted on the early facts

and figures of Idaho history as Mr. Hailey.

I'rom this address the following excerpt, per-

taining to what is now Idaho, is taken :

"The old Fort Hall trading and trapping

station was built !)y Xathanicl Wyeth in 1834,

was abandoned later and was not perma-
nent. The old Fort Boise trading and trap-

])ing station w^as built by the Hudson Bay

Company in 1835, near the mouth of Boise

river, but was abandoned later and was not

permanent. The I.apwai missionary station

was built by Rev. Henry H, Spalding in 1836

on Clearwater river, but was abandoned in

1847, ""'l ^^'^s not permanent.

"The Catholic Mission building was erected

near Coeur d'Alene lake in 1843, but was not

occupied continuously.

"William Craig and his wife settled on a

tract of land now in Xez Perce county in 1843,

Craig was the first, lone permanent white set-

tler. He remained there until he died and his

heirs still occupy the land.

"United States government troops built a

siuall fort near the old Fort Hall trading sta-

tion in 1849, but it was abandoned later,

"In 1855 or 1856 some people went from

Utah ro what is now Lemhi county, made set-

tlement and stayed there about two years,

and, on account of Indian hostilities, had to

abandon their plans and return to Utah.

"From the most reliable information I have

been able to gather, the first permanent settle-

ment thai was made in what is now the great

State of Idaho was made at the little city of

Franklin, in what is now Oneida county, by

thirteen families who came and settled here

on April 14, i860. These brave old pioneer

men and women came there at that time to

get homes in this new country. Tiiey located,

settled down and went to work. They laid

out the first town, named it Franklin, con-

constructed irrigating ditches, cultivated the
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land and stayed on their homes, and endured

all the hardships incident to settling and re-

claiming a new country inhabited by wild,

savage Indians. Nearly one thousand miles

from the nearest steamboat or railroad trans-

portation, these brave old pioneer men and

women laid the foundation and builded well

for homes, not only for themselves, but for

future generations."

At Franklin the great agricultural industry
of Idaho had its birth and has since been fol-

lowed without cessation. The first irrigating

ditches were constructed in the Lemhi val-

ley but, as above stated, this colony proved to

be temporary. In the chapter on the discov-

ery of gold are given the details of the per-

manent settlement of the northern part of

Idaho, which occurred a few- months later.

Thus, w-ithin the same year and in localities

as remote from each other as could well be

and still be embraced within the present state

lines, were inaugurated farming and mining,
tiie chief factors in Idaho's past development
and future growth.
Ten years ago there were no agricultural

products grown on the Twin Falls tract

where hundreds of thousands of tons of

alfalfa are now produced and other farm

crops in like proportion, and the same may be

said of some half a dozen other irrigation proj-

ects in southern Idaho. In addition to the

crops grown under irrigation, there has been

a large increase in the yield of products

grown under dry-fanning methods. This in-

crease is due to the introduction of better

methods of cultivation as well as to an in-

creased area of land devoted to such fann-

ing. Crops are now grown where a few years

ago no one would have thought it possible

to carry on farm operations. This is not due

to a change in climate conditions, but to the

introduction of belter methods of soil tillage

and a better understanding of plant growth.
The extent of cultivated crops is increasing

year by year. More corn, potatoes and root

crops are grown, and aS diversified farming
becomes more advanced, with live stock as

an important factor, still more of these crops
will be produced. The sugar beet industry

thrives in the eastern part of the state, and

other sections of the irrigated portion of the

state are becoming interested in growing beets.

Dairying

The dairy industrj- in Idaho is growing,
and as the dairy herds are improved the in-

dustry will be placed on a better basis for

success. The greatest discouragement has

come from a lack of good dairy stock, and

men in the business realize this as never be-

fore, and are looking about for better blood

with which to build up their herds to a higher

efficiency in production.

Good specimens of the well known dairy

breeds are finding their way into Idaho and

the time is not far distant when the results

will be apparent. The supply of dairy prod-

ucts made in Idaho does not equal the de-

mand, and will not for .some time to come.

so there is no immediate danger of over-pro-

duction. The coast cities and intermountain

towMis combined constitute a growing market

for dairy products. These markets should

be supplied from our famis where cheap,

coarse food abounds. The alfalfa hay and

other forage plants which may be so easily

])ro(luced. furnish an ideal ration for dairy

animals, and this fact, together with climatic

conditions which are most favorable, should

place Idaho dairymen beyond any fear of com-

petition in this line of agriculture.
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Raisin'g Horses

In the raising of good horses, especially of

the draft type, there has been wonderful

I)rogress in the past few years, and there is

room for still greater developments along

this line. Good, heavy horses command good

jjrices in our markets, and the supply does

not seem to increase beyond the needs of our

buyers. For a number of years past, high-

grade, imported stallions have been pur-

chased quite freely by farmers of Idaho, and

now the good female stock is beginning to

produce so that the improvement is reaching

a higher stage of i)erfection. It costs little

more to grow a colt than it does a steer in a

climate such as we have, and the profits are

consequently considerably greater.

Pasture Grasses

As a pasture grass in the irrigated farms.

Kentucky blue grass is preeminently first

for horses and cattle, but this should not ex-

clude, and does not in fact hinder, the use

of other grasses as well. Orchard grass and

meadow fescue do well. White clover and

alsike clover are both valuable for mixed

pastures. For hogs, alfalfa or red clover can

hardlv be excelled. Alfalfa has the advan-

tage over red clover in keeping more succu-

lent. An acre of mixed blue grass and white

clover will carry two or three head of cows

from April to Xoveniber, or eight to twelve

head of sheep. An acre of alfalfa will pas-

ture from twelve to twenty hogs, depending

upon size and supplemental food.

Hog Indu-strv

There is a growing interest in this branch

of agriculture throughout the State. Be-

ginning with an inferior type of animal, of

ni) ])articular breed, the industry has grown
until now (1913) it has become of great im-

portance. The growing of alfalfa and clover

on the irrigated lands, and on the hill lands

of the north, aids very greatly in the develop-
ment of the industry.

The pioneer farmer early learned the value

of succulent food for hogs and has made use

of this knowledge to his advantage in pursu-

ing this branch of farming. I-'or many years,

in the early history of Idaho, a large propor-
tion of her pork products were grown in

other sections ; but these conditions are rapidly

changing, anil while the products are largely

made leady for the market outside the state,

the shipments of live hogs are increasing from

year to year. Xot only is the number of

butcher stock growing rapidly, but more at-

tention is given each year to pure bred stock

(if all the known breeds.

Sheep

The early settlers of Idaho found sheep

husbandry a source of profit, and it was pur-

sued by them for many years, and is still the

chief occupation followed by the older inhabi-

tants and bv those who have later become in-

terested in this great industry. The follow-

ing descriinion of the present status of this

branch of live stock husbandry is taken from

the re])ort of the Commissioner of Immigra-

tion for the year 1912:

"The range of Idaho is the field of opeta-

tion for nianv prominent sheepmen, with hold-

ings ranging from three thousand to fifty

thousand head. These flocks in bands of from

one thousand to three thousand are ranged

over the plains, valleys, hills and mountains

of central and southern Idaho. The snows

are heavv in w inter in the sheep country, and
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melting in spring saturate the soil for the

vigorous growth of early grasses, and from

the banks and drifts in the ravines send out

trickling streams to sustain the vegetation in

protected places during the hot dry summer.

The mountainous districts are with the Na-

tional Forests under government control and

are portioned out pro rata among the sheep-

men for summer and fall use.

"Two systems of wintering i)revail. Some
of the herders drive to protected valleys in

the lower altitudes and buy alfalfa and native

hay from the farmers. Others drive to the

with it good rustling qualities, hardihood,
dense fleeces that will not open to rain or

snow and best of all the flocking instinct. The

English breeds wander and scatter in graz-

ing, covering a wide area of range, are likely

to be lost by the wayside in moving the bands,

and when grazing apart from the herd are

I)icked uj) by wolves and other four-footed

enemies of the sheepman.
"Such is the range industry- of Idaho, which

includes by far the greater number of the

sheep of the state. In numbers of sheep the

states rank as follows : Montana, Wyoming,

Sheep on the R.\nge

lower altitudes where the winters arc mild

and the snowfall light
—winter grazing is

available on the public domain.

"As in most range sections the ewes com-

prising the breeding herds are of Merino

blood. In some herds the size has been in-

creased by Rambouillet and ("otswold crosses.

In others, bucks from the Down i)reeds have

been used until that Ijjood i)re(loniinates.

Taking all the herds into consideration, how-

ever, there is no (|uestion as to the ])redomi-
nance of Spanish blood. This blood brings

Ohio, Xew Mexico and Idaho. Figures com-

l)iled for January i. 1912, give Idaho 2.951,000

sheep of all kinds and ages.

"The range industry is of direct interest

to the farmers of the state in two ways. In

the first place, tiiose farmers with hay lands

contiguous to sheep range, or so situated as

to offer advantages to sheepmen for winter-

ing, find a s|)lendifl market for hay and

secure in addition, in many cases, the sheep

manure, the most valuable of all animal ma-

nures. Secondly, a range sheep industry
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wliich annually grows thousands of lambs
furnishes supplies near at hand for the Idaho
feeder.

"The laml) feeding industry is one thai

otfers great advantages to the farmer. The
professional feeders of Colorado found that

lamb feeding meant increased yields and was
not only benehcial but necessary to continued
success with soil exhausting crops. Further-

more, the feeding operation furnished a home
market for alfalfa hay and resulted in an in-

crease in the farm value of that product from

$2.00 to $3.00 per ton to $8.00 to $10.00 per
ton. Richer lands, increased yields, and a

home market for hay in fifteen years doubled

the price of farm lands.

"The feeders of neighboring states, and of

the corn belt, have for several years eagerly

sought Idaho lambs. To the writer's knowl-

edge on three different occasions lambs from
this state have won the champon car-load

prize at the Western Live Stock show in Den-

ver in competition with lambs grown in nearlv

every state in the west. In January, 19 10, a

car load of Idaho lambs both grown and fed

near Soda Springs won the championship at

the Denver show, and in December, 1910, a

load of Idaho lambs brought from the ranges
near Soda Springs and finished in Illinois,

won the grand champion car-load prize at the

International Live Stock show at Chicago.
"With lambs, wethers and ewes of such

quality grown within the confines of the state

and with alfalfa yielding heavily and having a

farm value in so many districts of only $4.00
to $5.00 per ton, there is wonderful oppor-
tunity lor the feeder to work in Idaho. With
lambs bought right and sold well, which means
a selling price not less than two cents per
pound above the purchase price, alfalfa hay
can be made to return from $ro.oo to $25.00
per ton. This is the experience of western
feeders when the alfalfa is used along with
corn. In those sections of the state where
corn cannot be secured for one and one-(|uar-
ter cents per pound or less, other grains
should be used instead. Oats, field peas, bar-

ley and wheal are most useful home grown
grain crops for sheep and lamb feeding. Oats
and peas should give results closely approach-

ing those secured with corn."

-Much of the progress and success attained

by Idaho's institutions and business enter-

prises can be traced to the sheep industry.
Towns have been built and furnished with

modern mprovement, and barren sage brush

lands have been reclaimed tlirough the invest-

ment of capital acquired in the raising of

sheep; and the conditions are such, on farm

and range, that it will ever continue as one

of the important live stock industries of the

state.

An idea of the extent and value of the agri-

cultural lands of Idaho may he gained from

the following figures which were compiled

during the last census-taking year:

Number
of
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Value of Farm Property in Idaho, 1910.

Land Buildings



CHAPTER XVII

AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY AND ITS DEVELOPMENT IN THE STATE-UN-
RIVALED NATURAL RESOURCES OF IDAHO SHOWN IN THE GREAT AD-
VANCEMENT MADE—IRRIGATION FARMING AND DRY FARMING.

There have been distinct and noteworthy
mutations in the phases of industrial enter-

prise that have contributed to and solidified

the development of the wonderful state of

Idaho. Here the original source of productive

enterprise under the early conditions of

advancing civilization was that of mining for

the hidden treasurers of mountain and valley
—

the avid search for gold and silver. Mining

played a most important part in furthering the

early development of the future common-
wealth and continues to be one of the great

productive resources of the state. It can not,

however, be regarded as other than fortunate

that agriculture, stock-growing, horticulture

and other of the equally assured branches of

human industry have now come into prece-

dence, with definite earnest of growth and

magnificently fortified progress during the

years that are yet to be.

Farming

Farming has now become the most impor-

tant and prolific industry of Idaho, and in

1912, statistics showed that the value of prod-

ucts shipped from the farms of the state was

nearly three times that of the live-stock prod-

ucts and twice the value of those of the mines.

Virtually one-half of the area of the state is to

be consistently designated as agricultural land.

and the comparatively small portion of this

great territory that has been as yet developed
vouches in no uncertain way for the great pos-
sibilities yet in store—possibilities that shall

made Idaho one of the great agricultural sec-

tions of the entire United States.

The Idaho supplement of the geography
issued by the Mac Millan Company, of New
York, in 1913, gives the following pertinent
data :

"The soils over the greater part of Idaho are

very rich in the elements necessary to plant

growth. For this condition there are three

principal reasons: (i) Volcanic rock, or

lava, such as has made the soil over a large
area of the state, usually contains an abun-

dance of fine mineral plant-food. (2) Some
of the most important plant-foods are soluble

and likely to be drained out of the land where

the rainfall is heavy, but in Idaho the light

rainfall has permitted them to remain near

the surface where the plants can reach and

use them. (3) The soils have not been ex-

hausted by careless farming, as most of the

land has been left untouched until very re-

cently. Farmers now know how to take care

of soil and preserve its fertility, by diversified

farming, rotation of crops and other means.

"Farming as carried on in Idaho may be

divided into three kinds : Humid farming,

irrigation farming and dry farming. Humid

323
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farming is confined mainly to certain parts of

northern Idaho, wiicre the rainfall is suf-

ficient to produce good crops and no special

effort is needed to conserve the moisture. This

is tiie same kind of farming as is common in

the Xortheastern and the Central states. Irri-

gation farming is practiced in those parts of

the state where the rainfall is too light for the

growing of crops, but where water can be

brought from streams or reservoirs to make

up for the lack of moisture. Dry farming
also is used in semi-arid sections. It requires

careful preparation and cultivation of the soil,

so that it will conserve enough of the moisture

.
from the scanty rainfall to grow grain or other

crops.

"Wheat is the most valuable crop of the

-state. More than half a million acres of land

are devoted to it, and the amount produced
in 1912 was about 20,000,000 bushels. The
main wheat-growing areas are in northern

Idaho, and are included in Latah, Nez Perce.

Lewis and Idaho counties. In this section

the grain is often cut, threshed, cleaned and

sacked by a single machine, called the 'com-

bined harvester.' Formerly about thirty

horses were required to draw one of these

machines, but now a steam tractor is generally
used instead. A combined harvester will

sometimes dispose of fifty acres of wheat in

one day.

"Much wheat is grown by dry-farming
methods in southern Idaho, especially in Ban-

nock, Fremont* and Power counties. Through
one season the field is carefully tilled in order

that all moisture that falls may be kept and

may not run off. The grain is sowed in the

late summer and gets a good start before

winter. The snow protects it in winter, and.

* Now including Jefferson and Madison onuntics.

if the soil has been well tilled, enough of the

winter and spring moisture is retained to pro-
duce a good crop. Only one crop in two years
can be grown by this method. In many parts
of southern Idaho, as in Twin Falls, Bonne-
ville and Bingham counties, wheat is also

grown by irrigation. With this aid very re-

markable crops are produced, often fifty or

si.xty bushels to the acre, and sometimes more.

"Some of the wheat is used within the state.

There are fifty-seven flour and grist mills

scattered through the wheat-growing sections.

Most of the crop, however, is shipped to mills

in the East or in the coast cities, or else is

sent to Portland or Tacoma to be shipped to

foreign ports. Lewiston is an important

wheat-shipping point, on account of its rail

and water connections.

"Nearly as great a quantity of oats is pro-
duced as of wheat, but the value of the crop
is much less. It makes excellent feed for all

kinds of live stock. The leading counties in

the production of oats in 191 2 were Fremont.

Latah and Twin Falls. Barley also is grown
extensively, especially in Idaho, Lewis and

Nez Perce counties. Other less important

grain crops are rye and corn. Hay ranks

next to grain in value among the farm crops
of Idaho. Alfalfa, timothy and clover are

the kinds most generally grown; alfalfa alone

makes up more than half the crop. The most

alfalfa is produced on the Snake river plains.

Twin Falls. Canyon and Lincoln counties

leading the others in 1912. Two to three

crops a year are secured, with a total yield of

from three to seven tons to the acre. The

dry summers are favorable to curing the hay.

-Mfalfa is the best of plants as a winter food

for stock or as roughage for dairy cattle, beef

cattle or hogs. Other uses for it are being

developed. Idaho, Bear Lake and Latah
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counties lead in tlie production of other kinds

of hay.

"Potatoes are an important crop in many
parts of the state. In 1912 they ranked next

in value to hay. The yield per acre is very

high, being nearly double the average for the

United States. Three counties produced more

than a million bushels each in 1912,
—Twin

Falls, Bonneville and Bingham. Sugar beets

grow extensively in some of the southeastern

counties. The industry gives employment to

many people in the summer, when the beets

need thinning, weeding and cultivating, and

later when they are harvested. The juice is

extracted from them and made into sugar.

The four large beet-sugar factories are at

Idaho Falls, Sugar Citv, Blackfoot and Bur-

ley.

"Various other farm crops are grown to

some extent in different parts of the state.

The climate and the soil in certain sections

have been found especially favorable to the

production of timothy, alfalfa and clover seeds,

as well as garden seeds. This industry flour-

ishes in southern Idaho, about Idaho Falls and

Twin Falls.

"Idaho has a greater irrigated area than

any other state in the Union. Nearly all of it

is in southern Idaho. Irrigation was first in-

troduced by settlers in the upper Salmon river

valley, in Lemhi county, sixty years ago. The

first permanent settlement in the state was

made in Franklin county, in i860, by settlers

from Utah who engaged in farming with the

aid of irrigation. More thaji a million acres

of land have been reclaimed by such independ-

ent and co-operative systems. In recent years

large irrigation companies have been formed

and have built systems for the irrigation of

vast areas of public lands, under the so-

called Carey act plan. The United States

government also has completed projects for

the reclamation of several large tracts, and

has others under construction. Altogether
about 3.000,000 acres of Idaho land are under

completed irrigation systems."
From the 1911-12 report of the Idaho state

commissioner of immigration, labor and sta-

tistics, is taken the following article, which

was written by James \V. Jones and given the

title of "The New Era." In the reproduction

slight changes are made to bring the context

in harmony with the demands of the present

publication :

"In point of development, Idaho is one of

the newest states in the Union. Fortunately,

the skill of the inventor, capital and the manu-

facturing world have provided highlj' devel-

oped farm equipment that greatly relieves the

drudgery that formerly prevailed in crop pro-

duction. Equally as important is the fact

that agricultural science has intelligently an-

alyzed soils and crop problems and tabulated

weather and precipitation records and today

the rule of superstition and guess has been

superseded by the power of knowledge and a

definite system.

"While many of the older states ponder
over decreased yields and degenerated quality

in crops, Idaho is sending a message to Uncle

Sam with an insurance policy against agricul-

tural want. The world's greatest problem to-

day is the food problem. The high cost of liv-

ing is an every-day tragedy in thousands of

homes. Crop production is the basis of food

supply. Moreover, the volume of commerce

of the world is based upon the surplus farm

crops. The success or failure of any one of

the staple crops for a single season is promptly

reflected upon the business barometer.

"The United States has become an impor-

tant unit in the production and distribution of

the world's food supply. Idaho is rapidly be-

coming an important state in the production of
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a goodly surplus of food to supply the de-

mands of a hungry world. Portland and the

Puget Sound ports are fast becoming impor-
tant gateways to foreign markets. In 1910
these ports exported 24.4% of the wheat and

flour shipped from the United States. In

191 1 the per cent leaped to 45. The first ten

months of 1912 showed 31%. The close of

the year will have a record greater than 191 1.

The great cities on the Pacific coast are grow-

ing faster than is food production. A large

part of the requirements of these cities and all

export surplus must necessarily come from the

interior. Water transportation and a water

grade for rail transportation argues for rea-

sonably cheap rates.

"At the present rate of increase in popula-

tion of Continental United States, an kicrease

of nearly twenty million btishels of wheat must

be grown each year to provide bread for the

annual increased population. The wheat area

of the United States has shown some expan-

sion, but the declining average yield in the

older states shows the total annual production

declining. Idaho is responding to the decline

and before the close of this decade will be pro-

ducing an annual average amounting to more

than 60,000,000 bushels, which is more than is

being produced in any one commonwealth

now.

"The statistical facts should impress upon
the reader's mind the importance of securing

a farm in Idaho where soil fertility, climatic

environment and geographical location will

allow the family to became established in a

comfortable way, and where crops can be

produced for many generations without an

embarrassing decline in crop building material

and marketed to good advantage. Those fa-

miliar with the public domain know that but

comparatively little desirable land is yet avail-

able. The signboards pointing the way to new.

cheap, fertile lands are already time-worn and
weather beaten. There is but one crop of land.

Uncle Sam has no reserve supply. Free lands

are almost gone—2,312,200 acres of the public
domain in Idaho were selected and filed upon

during the year 191 1. A greater acreage was
claimed in 1912. This does not include Carey
Act selection. Desirable, cheap lands are

rapidly becoming converted into productive,

high-priced farms. It behooves the landless

man to be on the alert.

"Idaho soil yields in a prodigal way. The

crops are not of a half-hearted character nor

spasmodic, nor will they be short-lived. The
wide range in variety of crops is quite as re-

markable as the yield and the certainty. The
wide range in variety of crops argues strongly
for a well balanced rotation and diversified

farming. That means a permanently profitable

agriculture.

"Among the grains, practically all are profit-

ably grown, except corn, and corn is coming
to be a regular crop in several districts. With

grains and grasses, every community has its

choice, but all are found in most counties of

Idaho, and among the fruits, the various va-

rieties keep the packing houses and canneries

busy from June until November, .^n impor-
tant sequel to this unusually wide diversity of

crops is the uniform distribution of practically

all necessary elements of soil fertility. In the

middle west, different glacial periods furnished

different types of soil with varying deposits

of soil fertility. There are two general forms

of plant food or soil fertility
—the available,

in soluble form, and the unavailable in min-

eral and vegetable form.

"The intermountain soils are more consist-

ent in the deposits of natural fertility. Soils

of volcanic origin contain generous natural

deposits of mineral plant food. Moisture and

air are necessarv to liberate mineral elements
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that produce plant food. The decomposition
of vegetation develops acidity that breaks

down the mineral form and renders these ele-

ments available to plant growth and also

leaves them in a soluble form subject to dissi-

pation through erosion or drainage. In arid

districts, lack of rainfall has left these mineral

deposits locked up and unused and not dissi-

pated in any way. In the glacial soils in the

older states, much of the virgin natural fer-

tility became available throughout many years

prior to the coming of the white man. .Much

of this fertility produced rich, luxuriant

grasses that fed the buffalo, and later the range
herds. The unused crops rotted. The decom-

position generated acids that ha.stened the re-

lease of mineral elements, which, suiii)lemented

with decayed organic matter, ])roduced a

ranker succeeding wild crop, i'he heavy rains

dissi]iated much of this fertility. Erosion

enriched tiie low lands at the expense of the

rolling lands.

"In tlie intermountain arid soils, for lack

of rainfall, there has been but little growth,
and almost no erosion. When water is applied,

the high lands are equally as productive as

the low levels. Students of agricultural eco-

nomics conclude that a ])rophetic wisdom has

kept this vast area of land with such liberal

i|uantities of natural plant food locked up all

these centuries and now is ready to release

them for the use of mankind when the world's

food problem has developed in the acute stage.

Idaho is capable of producing a sufificient

amount of wheat to feed the entire population

of the United States for a period of thirty

days. At our present rate of development,
this production will he attained in about six

years.

"Analyses of the soils in the famous Palouse

wheat district of north Idaho show that there

are sufificient mineral deposits in the surface

foot of soils to produce forty-bushels-per-acre

cro]5s for 1020 years. The limiting factor is

nitrogen. Nitrogen and humus are the cheap-
est and most rapidly supplied elements for

cro]i building. ]\Iost of the dry farm regions
of Idaho have sufficient natural mineral de-

posits in the top foot of soil to produce 350

forty-bushels-per-acre crops of wheat. The

irrigated lands have sufficient natural min-

eral deposits in the toj) twelve inches of soil

to produce 300 forty-bushels-per-acre crops of

wheat. There is no good excuse for dissipat-

ing this fertility. It is commonly known that

]ilants feed from a de])th much greater than

twelve inches. Alfalfa and other crops drive

their roots to great depths. When the crops
are j^lowed the roots decay. This decomposed

vegetable matter furnishes humus. Humus is

therefore deposited not merely in the surface

soil, but at great depths. Humus increases

tlie moisture holding ca]«city of the soil and

promotes bacterial development. .A. soil rich

in humus is easily aerated. Air and moisture

are let down to greater depths. E.xcessive

moi.sture soon passes to the lower soil or sub-

soil. Capillarity is readily established and

promptly supplies moisture to the surface

when the growing crop needs it. Heat is a

factor in the growth of all crops. Excessive

moisture interferes with heat distribution in

the soil. Active organic matter furnishes life

to the soil and also furnishes a medium for the

growth and development of necessary minute

bacterial life. Acids are formed through the

decomposition of vegetable matter which set

free the ])lant food contained within the min-

erals. Plant food can be taken up only in the

form of film moisture—not chunks, lumps or

li(|uids. In the humid states, much soil fer-

tility is carried away in liijuid form through
surface drains and tile drains. This loss can-

not be avoided where copious rains occur.
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When the drouth occurs, plant growtli is

checked and the crop is stunted or entirely lost.

This is caused not merely for the lack of the

value of moisture to keep crops growing, hut

also for lack of moisture to set free insoluhle

plant food that may be needed to properly

develop the crop.

"It is easily understood why the control of

moisture means control of crops, and there-

fore, irrigated crops are certain crops. Then,

too, in the non-irrigated inter-mountain dis-

tricts there are extremely few inopportune co-

pious rains. The precipitation is constant, as

shown by the records covering many years.

By systematically storing the moisture by till-

age methods that prevent loss through evap-

oration, the growing crop is supplied with

mininuim crop needs and there is no loss of

plant food through dissipation. The character

of the soil and climate has much to do in the

regulation antl distribution of moisture and

plant food, heat, growth and dexelopment.
"When the igii jirolonged drouth period

gave ])ractically all of the states east of the

Rockies a short crop of hay, Idaho responded

by shipping thousands of tons of bright, high-

quality alfalfa hay. ( )ne small district

shipped 6,000 cars. This hay reached all mid-

dle west and eastern states. The eastern feed-

ers discovered in this hay a superior <|uality.

A soil naturally rich in mineral elements pro-

duces grains, grasses and forage rich in im-

portant l)one and muscle forming material.

The eastern feeder discovered that a ton of

Idaho alfalfa hay furnished about the same

amount of protein that was containe<! in a

ton of bran. Then, too, Idaho alfalfa diti'ered

from eastern grown alfalfa. The highest feed-

ing value in the alfalfa plant is found in the

foliage. In the humid regions fungi often de-

velops and sacrifices much of the lower foliage.

Rains, or even slight showers at harvest time.

discolor and odierwise discount the value of

alfalfa hay. In Idaho the dry atmosjihere in-

terferes with the development of fungi spores.

I'ungi thrives in a moisture laden atmosphere.
Lack of rainfall is, therefore, responsible for

bright, clean, healthy growth and ideal condi-

tions for harvesting and curing the hay.

Many dairymen who bought this alfalfa hay
at $18.00 to $26.00 per ton in eastern states

have investigated and find that it cost less than

$5.00 a ton to grow this hay and put it in the

stack. The result is that many dairymen
have brought their families and their herds to

Idaho, where the superior feed is produced
so cheaply.

"The same drouthy conditions gave a short

cro[) of ])otatoes. It was also discovered that

the entire workl had a lyii wheat shortage

amounting to 173,000,000 bushels, liread and

potatoes are two important articles of daily

diet. The world's digestive organs a])])ear to

behave badl}- when either of these foods are

lacking. Notwithstanding the fact that Idaho

shipped many thousand carloads of potatoes,

the United .States imported many million bush-

els from abroad to sui)])ly the shortage.

".Millions of bushels of Idaho grown wheat

entered new markets and established new

standards for milling (|uality of wheat. .Anal-

yses of Idaho dry farm wheat rarely show

less than 15', gluten content. The standard

commonly recognized for light bread ]>urposes

re<i.uires but ij'i . Then, loo, the gluten is of

excellent c|uality. The total annual jjrecipita-

tion where the wheats which show the highest

quality of gluten are grown average less than

15 inches. This rainfall is so distributed that

there is only a moderate straw and leaf growth,
but it is clean, healthy and free from rust.

The energy of the jilant is largely directed into

grain production.

"Gluten is a stickv substance that must be
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present in all good light bread flours. Gluten

is tenacious. The action of the yeast upon the

carbohydrates in the dough generates car-

bonic acid gas. The gas causes the dough-
cells to enlarge. This action causes the bread

to 'rise.' The commercial bread baker must

have not only a given weight for his loaf of

bread but must also have "expansion' or

'size' of loaf. The tenacious quality of gluten

in the wheat largely governs these qualities.

The spring sown Bluestem wheat formerly

grown in the middle northwest states fur-

nished the great mills at Minneapolis with a

quality of choice gluten that gave that great

milling center a world-wide reputation and

market for superior light bread flour. Times

have changed. Soil fertility has changed.

Phosphorus that was once present in those

soils is now gone. Declining phosphorus

promptly gives a decline in yield or quality of

wheat. Bluestem no longer yields the same

quantity of wheat or quality of light bread

flour. Idaho soil is prodigal in its wealth of

phosphorus. Inexhaustible mountains of rock

phosphate in Idaho are ready to supply the

commercial world. Practically all intcrmoun-

tain soil is naturally rich in this element that

is so rapidly disappearing from the soils in

the older states. Idaho will continue to supply

the great mills with a blending wheat that will

allow them to continue to feed the hungry
world with a superior light bread. The re-

sponsibility is recognized and it will not be

ignored. Idaho soils will build profitable crops

of superior wheat for centuries yet to come.

"In the districts where precipitation is

greater, a very fine quality of straight milling

wheat is grown. The yield i)er acre is greater

than in the dry farming districts. Under irri-

gation wheat yields heavily. The soft wheats,

rich in carbohydrates, are chiefly grown.

This wheat produces a flour especially suited

for pastry, biscuits and cracker purposes.

This wheat also produces an excellent light

bread flour when blended with a hard gluten

wheat. In growing all of these crops for spe-

cial purposes, the control of moisture is a

fundamental factor. It is closely associated

with well regulated and conserved soil fertil-

ity. Regulated moisture and soil fertility

really grip the comfort and welfare of the

entire nation.

"Until a few years ago, many agricultural

crops, which means foodstuffs, were marketed

at a price below cost of production. This

caused large numbers of farmers to leave the

country and move to town and engage in oc-

cupations that yielded a better living for them

and their families. The census figures tell a

story that plainly shows the tremendous

growth of population in the cities and com-

paratively small growth of po])ulation in the

farming districts—in some instances, a heavy
loss in numbers, and not a few instances of

abandoned farms. Then came the era of short

production and higher prices for nearly all

farm products. Of late years, practically all

farm products enter into the manufacture of

human food, either directly or indirectly. In-

creased prices for farm crops has been a fac-

tor in the increased cost of living. Short help

created a very large demand for improved ma-

chinery and farm power to handle the enlarged

farm with less help. Implement factories op-

erated double shifts to keep up with orders.

"Better prices for farm crops gave the busi-

ness of farming a new impetus. This new

agricultural wealth enhanced the value of farm

lands and also created a wonderful market for

nearly all kinds of manufactured products.

The cities and towns have had a great growth.

Public spirited organizations have promoted

public comforts, conveniences and amusements

for the city people. The country districts have
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teen neglected. In many of the older agricul-

tural states neighbors are now fewer and far-

ther apart ;
school enrollment is less

;
churches

abandoned
;

soil fertility has declined and

thousands of young people from the farms

have become a part of the cities' industrial

life. The pendulum has swung far. The

growth of the consuming population has far

outgrown the population that must produce
the crops.

"Thousands have considered returning to

farm life, but they have become enamored of

the cities' thrills and pleasures, and gaiety, and

excitement, and are loath to exchange again.

Consumption has overtaken production. It is

extremely doubtful if crop production will

ever again allow a price-lowering surplus to

accumulate.

"Parents who acquire a good farm home

upon productive soil will have a heritage for

their family that will be both wholesome and

satisfying. Farming will always be a profit-

able occupation for those who know how and

are willing to apply themselves. Those who
have never 'bridled a horse' had better think

twice before attempting general farming. The

inexperienced man may occasionally succeed

upon a large farm, but he will likely find a

small poultry or fruit ranch more to his liking.

"Successful farming today means a con-

stant 'know-how' guidance. Skill and energy
have superceded luck and indifference. The
successful fanner today, in any state, needs to

know how to sharpen his pencil and figure pro-

duction cost, relative values in breeds, vari-

«ties, quality and markets. The trained busi-

ness man possesses a helpful equipment that

often causes him to succeed as a farmer, even

with a lack of general farm knowledge.

"Many lines of specialized farming are

yielding very profitable incomes. The un-

trained farmer will more likely succeed along

specialized lines. The 'back to the farm'

movement has prompted many who have had

absolutely no fann training to leave salaried

positions and undertake farming for them-

selves. With many, disappointment, grief,

and real want have entirely obliterated their

golden goal of health, happiness and prosper-

ity. A degree of financial success must accom-

pany all effort or happiness, which should be a

part of all human eflr'ort, will be as elusive as

the end of the bright rainbow. Owing to the

wide range of altitude, latitude, soil types,

rainfall, climatic and seasonal influence, there

is a wide range of specialized vocations in

Idaho that deserve to appeal to the thoughtful
reader.

"Idaho has entered a 'New Era.' This 'New
Era' is closely associated with 'The Dawn of

Plenty.' There is inspiration in the develop-

ment of heretofore unproductive land and

causing it to respond to the needs of hungry
markets. Idaho and her sister states are thor-

oughly alive to the economic problems that

must be met in order to feed and clothe and

house and comfortably care for our rapidly

increasing millions. In meeting these de-

mands, the people of this commonwealth in

1912 produced surplus crops from the farms,

ranges, forests and mines that amounted to

more than $ioo,ooo,cxx).

"This amounted to about $300 per capita

population ;
an average of five to the family

indicates a distribution amounting to $1,500

per family. Yes, verily, the wealth of Idaho

is widely distributed."

It is a matter of distinctive gratification to

be able to use in this connection further au-

thoritative data touching agricultural and allied

industries in Idaho, and the following extracts

are from the Evening Capital News, Boise, of

December 31, 191 3 :

"Idaho's grain yield for 1913 can he safely
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given as 40.000.000 Inisliels. representing a

valuation of $30,000,000. Tlie great dry farm

areas of tlie eastern and southern parts of the

state made this showing possible. Grain was

raised almost exclusively on this land. Over

400.000 acres of it is under the plow and there

is a total area of 10,000.000 acres in the state.

Added to the ])roducing dry farm lands are

many hundred thousand acres of irrigated

land which also produced big grain crops. In

the northern end of the state 1.500.000 acres

of land not irrigated but in the rain belt

yielded abundantly. The most reliable lig-

ures obtainable classify the grain cro]) for the

past year as follows: Wheat. 20,000,000

bushels; oats, 16,000,000 bushels; barley, 4,-

000.000 bushels—total. 40.000.000 bushels.

"Rye has never been an extensive cro|i in

this state although over 100.000 bushels were

grown last year. .Seed yields are estimated in

round numbers as follows: Alfalfa. 30.(XX) ;

clover, 10.000; timothy. 15.000; beans. 100.-

000; peas. 25.000. This is not a corn state biU

there were 500,000 bushels jiroduced.

"The great forage crop is alfalfa. This

wonderful feed so nutritious for stock of all

kinds, gives three cuttings a season in this

.state and is a great asset to the farmer. The

crop last year went over 2,000,000 tons, half

of which was raised in the Tw'in I'alls section

alone. Railed the greater jnirt of this crop

over and above the amount for home con-

sumption was slii])])ed east, bringing a price

of from $6.50 to $7 a ton on the car. Alfalfa

cannot be underestimated as a feed for stock

and Idaho farmers do not make such a mis-

take.

"The potato in 1913 took a ranking ])lace

with the ajijile in this stale, now conceded to

be the greatest potato state in the nation, out-

rivaling Coloradf). The cro]) last year filled

8,000 cars. I'or the first time in the history

of the national apple show at Spokane they

were given disj^ilay s])ace. Their high quality

makes them in demand on railroad dining cars.

"One acre of land near Payette yielded 753
bushels in 1913. establishing a new .Xmerican

])otato record. One grower in the Twin Falls

country hand packed 150 carloads of potatoes,

each spud fancy packed in tissue ])a]ier wrap-

pers, after the ])otatoes had been carefully

hrusbefl and cleaned. It is needless to say

they sold to the highest class trade.

"One railroad alone, the Oregon Short Line,

handled last year 6,489 cars of potatoes. Idaho

I'alls. eastern Idaho, one of the main shipping

points of that section known as the rich and

fertile Teton basin, shipped a total of 5.696

cars of various kinds of produce and manufac-

tures as compare<l 10 3.98() cars in 1 91 2. The

following are the 191 3 shii)ments by cars:

lieets 569. bricks 21, hay 42. lumber 11, mill-

stuff 129, iJotatoes 1.6S9. livestock 741. sugar

28^. oats 95, wheat 143, wool 24, barley 10,

lime 1. jjeas (>. merchandise 1,826. miscellane-

ous 95.

"I'rom other eastern Idaho points the fol-

lowing car shipments were made during the

year: Fort Hall 20. Blackfoot 2.671. Firth

874, Shelley 959, Roberts 225, l-'lva 466,

Rigby 703, Thornton 381. Rexburg 1,009.

Sugar City 1,199, .St. .\nthony 956, .\shton

709, Marysville 86, American Falls 800.

"The Twin Falls territory from which ship-

ments were made at Twin Falls. Milner, Han-

sen, Kimberly, Filer, lUilil. and other points

amounted in round numbers to 10.000 cars.

The western Idaho territory shipments ec|ual

if not excel thai number. The northern ter-

ritory will show almost the same amount for

the grain shipments there were heavy last

year.

"In farm produce alone the three counties

of Ada. Washington and Canyon shipped
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1,791 cars exclusive of hay. alfalfa, stock, etc.,

and manufactured goods will run into many
more thousand cars. There were i(>2 cars of

potatoes shipped, valued at 848,000, 11 cars

of honey valued at $26,500, 67 cars of onions

valued at $2,100, five cars of turkeys valued

at $22,500.

"United States reclamation projects evi-

denced more activity in real construction work

than Carey Act or private irrigation projects

in this state during the past year. This is

partly due to the fact that irrigation security

bonds have not been in demand and some of

the Carey Act projects especially have been

hard hit through failure to push them to com-

pletion. Irrigation, however, in Idaho is just

as staple now as it has ever been and is des-

tined to progress in the future as in the past

regardless of the setback.

"Progress on the gigantic Arrowrock dam,

located 22 miles above Boise, on the Boise

river, for the construction of which the gov-

ernment appropriated $5,000,000, has been

steadily in progress, in fact, greater headway

having been made in the last 12 months than

the reclamation service engineers had antici-

pated could be possible. The excavations for

the dam foundations are now completed and

185,000 yards of concrete have been placed.

The excavation for spillway is practically com-

pleted and if the present rate of progress can

be continued, it will be possible to furnish

stored water from the Arrowrock reservoir

during the irrigation season of 1916, a year

ahead of time. This dam will be the highest in

the world, 350 feet, and will back water up the

Boise river into a reservoir 17 miles long. It

will deliver water for irrigation purposes to

the Payette-Boise project, located in western

Idaho, a distance of from 50 to 60 miles, and

will irrigate an empire of virgin land.

"On Feb. 25, 1913, a contract was entered

into between the United States and the Kuhn

Irrigation & Canal Company, wherein the gov-
ernment agreed to do the construction work in

connection with the enlargement of the Jack-
son Lake reservoir at the e.xpense of the

Kuhns. Under this contract 400,000 addi-

tional acre-feet of water will be stored in the

lake, making the total available storage 800,000
acre-feet. The additional storage w'ater will

he carried down the Snake river many miles

to the Twin Falls North Side project. The

preliminary work has already been done for

the enlargement.

"During the year all the water needed was

furnished from the Jackson Lake reservoir to

the Minidoka project and 150,000 acre-feet

was sold to the Twin Falls North Side project.

Pumping plants were also installed on the

.Minidoka project by the reclamation service

serving water to the high lands. A serious

drainage problem was presented in this pro-

ject and two steam drags were engaged in the

work of excavating drains. The settlers on the

project have raised excellent crops and the

project is growing rapidly. In 1910 the fed-

eral census gave Rupert, one of the principal

towns on the project, a population of 280.

and a recent census raised this figure to 980.

The government is furnishing electricity to

homes, business blocks and public buildings

for heating purposes at practically cost. More

buildings are heated by electricity on the Mino-

doka project than on any other equal area in

the world.

"The canal system on the Boise project has

been completed by the reclamation service.

Big crops have been produced on this project.

During the year a contract was signed by the

secretary of the interior and the Pioneer Irri-

gation district under the terms of which the

reclamation service is to build a drainage sys-

tem at a cost of $350,000.
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"The private projects as the Twin Falls,

South Side and numerous others, have en-

joyed prosperity. There is no more magic

spot on the globe in point of short and as-

tonishing development than that of the Twin

Falls country. Its irrigated crops this year

have been something enormous. Other pri-

vate projects have fared just as well. Two

Carey Act projects, the King Hill and Big Lost

River, have not done so well. Both are in liti-

gation. The circuit court of appeals at San

Francisco recently gave Corey Bros. Con-

struction Company of Ogden a priority lien on

the Big Lost River project, and that company
will this year push it to completion ending its

troubles, it is believed. As satisfactory an

ending is expected for the King Hill project.

"A number of smaller projects, several of

them supplied with water by pumps, notably

the Indian Cove project, have been completed

within the year, and a number of strong irri-

gation districts formed.

"The irrigation projects constructed in this

state represent an investment of $100,000,000.

There are over 40 different Carey Act pro-

jects, containing a total acreage of 2,171-

482.94, which cost $66,788,634.05. On these

projects there are a total of 1,393.93 miles

of main canal, 3,259.07 miles of laterals. Final

proof has been issued to 500,000 acres. The

United States has issued patent to the state

covering 250,000 acres, of which 200,000 has

been patented to the entrymen. When these

projects are all completed there will be

5,000.000 acres of land under canal, 2,000,000

of which is being reclaimed by private com-

panies and the balance by the government and

Carey Act projects.

"Dry farm lands in 191 3 produced iriore

bushels of wheat than did irrigated lands.

This astounding fact gives some adequate
idea of the marvelous advancement that dry

farm lands have experienced in the southerr*

part of this state. The Palouse wheat coun-

try of north Idaho and eastern Washington
famous for its great grain fields, has a promis-

ing rival in the American Falls and vast east-

ern Idaho dry farm land areas, the lands in

which are in great demand. Idaho is now pro-

ducing, and this is true of the past year, 15,-

000,000 bushels of wheat annually. Investiga-

tion and study of dry farming in this state

leads experts to believe that within the next

15 years there will be a 400 per cent increase

or an annual production of 60,000,000 bushels

of wheat in this state due principally to the

enlargement of the dry farm area. In the

Palouse country 50 and 60 bushels of wheat to

the acre were common crops in 191 3. It is

estimated the cost of production is $5 per acre.

Experiments have shown that with labor sav-

ing power machinery this cost can be reduced

to j^ cents per acre.

"Idaho now has 75,000 acres of its own
land leased to dry farmers. This state land

was in great demand last year and will con-

tinue to be in future years. More scientific

farming brought about principally by the agri-

cultural extension work and experimental sta-

tions to Idaho have played no small part in

making the dry farm industry of the import-

ance that it now is. It grew by leaps and

bounds in 1913. In the American Falls section

alone it is estimated that the 1913 wheat yield

was 7,000,000 bushels. Dry farm land in this

state last year was being reclaimed at the rate

of almost 2,000,000 acres per annum. There

are still large areas of land open.

"Practically 1,000,000 acres of land were

surveyed in this state last year at an expense

of $47,000. A total of 3,700 miles of line were

run by 114 surveyors and assistants in Cassia,

Twin Falls. Owyhee, Fremont, Madison,

Bonneville, Jefferson, Oneida, Power, Lincoln,
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Blaine, Custer, Bannock, Bear Lake, Elmore,

Gooding, Lemhi, Ada, Boise, Washington,

Idaho, Bonner and Shoshone counties. The

records of the surveyor general's office show

that $5,000 was saved in transportation alone.

The applications of all bona fide settlers ask-

ing for surveys have been satisfied. The work

has been performed at the low price of $13.14

per mile. At the rate surveying was done last

year all land in the state will be surveyel within

the next ten years."

It can readily be understood that with the

development of great irrigation projects in

Idaho there has been a measure of unsatisfac-

tory financial and creative exploitation, but

the march of progress has been steady and

sure, notwithstanding such conditions, some of

which have entailed no little litigation. The

state has not failed in earnest efforts to protect

and encourage all worthy settlers, and the fu-

ture of the commonwealth rests on the most

secure basis, with assurance of harmony and

earnest co-operation on the part of its govern-

ing bodies and the people in general. In this

connection it may be noted that in October,

1913, under the provisions of the enlarged-

homestead act of congress approximately 308,-

170 acres of Idaho land were designated as

open for entry under this act. Most of the

land so designated lies in the northern and

western portions of Canyon county, with a

considerable area in Washington county.

Some of the acreage is extremely valuable

as dry-farming land, and offers definite at-

traction to settlers. The limit to the ordinary

homestead is 320 acres, but the enlarged-home-

stead act permits the filing of homesteads as

large as 320 acres on land designated as com-

ing under the provisions of the act. The pur-

pose of the law is to permit the acquisition by

settlers of the enlarged homesteads when the

land is not susceptible of irrigation and larger

farms are therefore desirable. The land desig-

nated in the counties mentioned has previ-

ously been open to entry and some of it had

been filed on. Those holding such claims of

160 acres or less thus obtain the privilege of

taking up additional land adjoining their orig-

inal tracts, if titles to the latter have not al-

ready been perfected. This represents only

one of manifold opportunies that Idaho offers

to the ambitious agriculturist.

At the session of the International Dry
Farming Congress held at Tulsa, Oklahoma, in

October, 191 3, George A. Day, state land com-

missioner of Idaho, delivered an interesting

address, in which he made statements sub-

stantially as follows :

"In Idaho we are now producing about 15,-

000,000 bushels of wheat annually. Those

who have given careful study and investigation

to the subject believe that our state will have

an increase of 400 per cent within the next

fifteen years, or an annual production of

(TO,ooo,ooo bushels of wheat. This increase

will come chiefly from the dry-farming areas

of the state. I have not had time to study

carefully the situation in other states, but an

intimate knowledge of our own soils, precipi-

tations and altitudes causes me to conclude that

my own state, Idaho, will have its greatest

growth and development during the next ten

years through the growth and agricultural de-

velopment of lands that only a few years ago

were regarded as of no value except for short-

season grazing but which are now being turned

to profitable use through dry-farming methods.

.-\ careful analysis of our own situation indi-

cates very clearly that dry farm crops can

and are being produced with a greater degree

of certainty and with a better margin of profit

than the crops that are commonly produced in

the humid sections of the corn belt. The pre-

cipitation that does occur has less latitude in
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quantity and less seasonal variation than oc-

curs in most of the humid districts. Syste-

matic conservation of moisture and tixed rou-

tine in dry-farm management give us crop

yields that are legular, consistent anil profit-

able.

"1 have the honor to have the supervision

for the state of Idaho of 3.000.000,000 acres

of land, of which 75,000 acres are leased for

dry-farming purposes, and 450.000 are leased

for grazing. The state of Idaho has show-n her

great faith in dry-farm lands. When dry

farming was in its infancy she selected from

the public domain hundreds of thou.sands of

acres suitable for this industry. The wisdom in

making this selection has been proved beyond
doubt, as these lands are now selling from

ten to thirty-five dollars per acre and yielding

from fifteen to tifty bushels of wheat per acre
;

therefore a good investment for the jnirchaser.

as he pays for the land in annual installments

at six per cent interest. Under these terms we

are selling for the state of Idaho to the home-

seeker and the investor thousands of acres an-

nually, thus encouraging the tilling of the soil,

the raising of crops, and the adding of im-

provements and taxable ])ropcrt\- annually in

the state.

"On account of a provision in the constitu-

tion of our state limiting the amount of land

that can be sold each year, we lease our dry-

farm lands from one to five years. We gen-

erally tind that after the land has been farmed

for the hve-year period the soil is sufficiently

])roductive to cause the jjurchaser to bid. in

most instances, double the amount that would

have been paid for the land before the crop

had demonstrated the productiveness of the

soil. It is obvious, then, that the state of Idaho

is keenly concerned in co-operating and other-

wise gathering for our own use and aiding to

disseminate for the use of others all of tlie

approved and safe informalioa liiat is avail-

able upon the subject of dry farming."

Concerning an important adjunct to the pro-

gress of the agricultural industry in Idaho the

last report of the state commissioner of immi-

gration, labor and statisics speaks as follows :

"The division of agriculture of the University
of Idaho maintains four experiment stations

in addition to the central station located at

.Moscow. These stations are located at Good-

ing, Caldwell, Aberdeen and Clagstone. The
station at Clagstone. in southern IJonner

county, ileals with the problems common to the

northwestern part of the state, where the rain-

fall is sutlicieiU. commonly, for producing

])ractically all crops without artificial irriga-

tion. The station located at Aberdeen, near

the corners of liingham, liannock, Oneida and

r.laine counties, is given over largely to drj'-

farming investigational ijroi)lems. In many
respects the territory in that district is re-

garded as unusually valuable in producing

wheat, jjotatoes, barley and several other crops,

without irrigation. Large quantities of pota-

toes are grown in that region, without irriga-

tion, for seed jjurposes. The stations located

near Caldwell and Gooding have to do mainly
w ith irrigation problems and variety tests.''

A large amount of information touching the

agricultural resources and developments in

Idaho is given in the chapter descriptive of the

various counties of the stale, as well as in

divers articles appearing within the pages of

this publication. Idaho's claims for leadership

in productiveness were significantly fortified

by the statistics compiled by the government
for the year 1913. Along most lines the state's

croj) jiroduction for the year was estimated as

but slightly less than normal, liut in every pro-

duct on which the government estimate was

made Idaho ran far ahead of the United Stated

as a whole in percentage of production as
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compared to normal. It is needless to revert

to the fact that 1913 was a year that brought

crop disaster in many states of the Union,

with marked shrinkage in production in nearly

all states.

The following are the crop estimates and

forecasts as of Oct. i, 1913, with comparisons,

for Idaho and for the United States, as made

by the United States department of agriculture

together with the condition estimates in per-

sentages of a normal:

Corn

Oct. I Oct. I

1913 Av. loyrs.

Idaho 90 91

United States 65.3 80.6

Potatoes

Idaho 85 88

United States 87.7 76.4

Apples

Idaho 77 80

United States 46-6 54- 1

Sugar Beets

Idaho 95 91

United States 86.6 89.7

Aefalfa (Percentage Full Crop")

Idaho 88

United States 89.4
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Cabbage

Idaho i 91 90

United States 7i-2 79-5

Onions

Idaho 90 94

United States 77-^ 84.2

The following table shows the estimated

production by bushels in 1913 as compared

with the final estimate in 1912 of various

crops in both Idaho and the United States :

Spring Whe.\t

1913 1912

Idaho 4,984 4,952

United States 242,718 330-348

Winter Wheat

Idaho 9,069 9,614

United States 510,519 399,919

0.\TS

Idaho 16,182 17,017

United States 1,122,139 1.418,339

Barley

Idaho 6,930 6,916

United States I73,30i 223,824

Forecast from condition reports:

Corn

Idaho 394

United States 2,373.000 3,124,746

Potatoes

Idaho 4,900 6,475

United States 319.000 420,647
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Price to producer in cents per bushel : three-year rotation represents the best farm

practice in that country. Bare summer fallow-

\\ HEAT ing was once largely practiced, but, as the

1913 1912 rainfall is sufficient to produce a crop of corn

Idaho 65 66 or beans on the summer fallow, this latter

United States 77.9 83.4 practice has been largely adopted. The yield

of wheat ranges from 25 to 40 bushels per

Corn acre; corn produces 25 bushels per acre, and

15 bushels of beans is a good yield.

^^^!^°
"5 ^

"Alfalfa is also grown in the humid section,
L nited States 75.3 70.2 ^^^ ^y^,^ livestock, hogs, sheep, cattle and

Q^^g horses are being raised. There is also consid-

erable dairying. Commercial orcharding is

W^lio 41 33 being carried on profitably in several districts.

United States 39.6 33.6 and the different results desirable for home
use may be grown everywhere. In the divers-

B.ARLEY
ity of its products and in ihe general farm

jjgl^Q ry 5o practice in vogue, the humid section resembles

United States 56.8 54.8
'"°''^ closely agriculture in the Middle West
than any other portion of the state.

PoT\TOES "There are vast areas of land in Idaho

where the annual precipitation is less than fif-

Idaho 55 46 teen inches that are being farmed. Success
United States 73.9 51. i

along this line i>resupposes operations on a con-

siderable scale, intelligent husbanding of the

In conclusion of this chapter is re|)roduced natural preciiiitalion and proper selection of

a most interesting and instructive article writ- varieties of grain for culture. One man can

ten by Professor Elias Nelson, a leading e.x- easily handle 200 acres and. with sufficient

ponent of agriculture and horticulture in hel(), operations may be extended to one or two

Idaho. thousand acres. Wheat is the chief crop. Tlie

'Agriculture in Idaho may be discussed un- conservation of moisture by the maintenance

der three separate heads, namely, humid farm- of a surface mulch at such seasons of the year

ing, dry farming and irrigation farming. as the land is not occupied by the crop, and

"The humid section comprises the northern harrowing of wheat before it joints, to pre-

portion of the State. Formerly the agricul- vent undue loss of moisture, are very essential

tural lands of tliat part of Idaho were devoted to the successful practice of dry farming. The
almost entirely to wheat raising, .^t the pres- best winter wheats are Turkey Red, Forty-

ent time, however, agriculture there is quite fold and Gold Coin ; sjiring wheats. Bluestem,

diversified, wheal forming only 67 per cent of Sonora and Little Club. While the profits per

the acreage cropped. The rotation there is acre are not large, dry farming, nevertheless,

chiefly as follows : wheat one year, oats or because of the reasonable price of the land.

barley one year, corn or beans one year. This offers abundant opportunities to those who
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like grain raising and prefer to farm on an

extensive scale.

"Irrigation farming permits of diversifica-

tion, both as regards the locality and the in-

dividual farm. Not only this, but it lends

itself to specialization, as well
;
in fact, special

lines are gaining much in favor. The chief

consideration in any line of farming is the

maintenance of the fertility of the land, and

this is not difficult to do if proper rotations

of crops be adopted and sufficient livestock be

may be maintained. Potato growing and

sugar beet growing require the use of other

crops in the proper rotation in which alfalfa

would be the cliief one. The production of

either of those two crops presupposes some

special knowledge and constitutes a specialty,

hence we mention potato growing and sugar
beet growing as special lines of farming. We
do not even mention alfalfa as a special crop,

as we do not recommend that it be, as a rule,

sold off the farm, but ratlier fed there to live-

Third Crop Alfaf-f.-v

kept on those farms where the products are

the common field crops. The types of farm-

ing that are being pursued on irrigated land

are dairying, sheep, hog, horse and cattle rais-

ing, potato growing, sugar beet growing, com-

mercial orcharding and small fruit growing.

The keeping of livestock presupposes the pro-

duction of such general field crops as may be

fed on the farm. Some pasturage is necessary,

and often some crop intended for sale must

be introduced in order that a suitable rotation

stock. Nor do we consider wheat raising as a

special line of irrigation farming, because bet-

ter milling wheat is grown on the dry farms

than on irrigated land. However, wheat and

also oats and barley may be grown on irrigated

farms, as the grain is needed as feed for the

livestock, and small grain is essential in crop

rotations. Any surplus of such grain finds a

ready market. Wheat yields 35 to 60 bushels

per acre; oats, 60 to no bushels, and barley

50 to 75 bushels. The value of average crops
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per acre are: Wheat, $35; oats, $67, and

barley, $50. The cost of production of small

grain is about $15 per acre.

"Orcharding, small-fruit growing and truck

farming are special lines that do not admit of

crop rotation, fertility being maintained by

manuring or, in the case of orchards, by the

culture of leguminous cover crop.

"Perhaps the best rotation for potatoes that

may be suggested is three years of alfalfa or

red clover, two years potatoes, and one year

wheat. Diseases are avoided in this way, as

the potatoes are grown no more than two years

in succession. The potatoes put the soil in

excellent condition for wheat, hence that crop

should be quite profitable. The use of alfalfa

or red clover is necessary to supply nitrogen to

the soil.

"Fall plowing is to be preferred, though

spring plowing is permissible. Early culti-

vation in spring discing and harrowing is es-

sential to conserve moisture and prepare a seed

bed. Only standard varieties should be grown,

as the markets demand a first-class article and

shipments must meet competition. The best

varieties are Peachblow, Rural, the Carmen va-

rieties and Burbank. For planting, a machine

is advised. Early deep cultivation and shal-

low cultivation later is the practice adopted,

and rigid culture should be given the crop. As

regards irrigation, use deep furrows, and never

allow the potatoes to suffer from lack of mois-

ure, because, if once the potatoes are checked

in growth, when water is again applied second

growth is sure to result.

"The yield of potatoes in Idaho ranges from

200 to 300 bushels per acre and 500 or even 600

bushels per acre have been grown. Ordinarily,

the net profits range from $40 to $100 per acre.

"The rotation generally adopted consists of

sugar beets two or three years, depending upon

the fertility of the land : grain one year, alfalfa

two or three years, potatoes one year. Early

planting and proper preparation of the seed

bed are essential points in securing a good

stand. The details of caring for the crop, thin-

ning and other hand cultivation, irrigation,

cultivation and harvesting would require more

space than the scope of this article would admit

of, hence we shall not undertake to discuss

those operations. The yields range from 12 to

20 tons per acre, and the net profit is $20 to

S40 per acre."



CHAPTER XVIII

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY IN THE STATE*

The dairy industry is fast becoming one of

the most important branches of agriculture in

Idaho. During the year 1912, there has been

a greater development in dairy farming than

during the five years previous. For several

reasons it had not gained much of a foothold

in the state previous to this; for instance,

Idaho has been in the past a meat-producing

section. Cattle and sheep have ranged by

the thousands upon the public lands, and this

had proved very profitable up to the advent

of the more extensive development of irriga-

tion farming. There is a great diftereuce be-

tween herding cattle and ranging sheep on

the public ranges and milking cows on small

farms. Public sentiment has been rather

against the latter, although those who have

engaged in it have found it a profitable occupa-

tion.

Since irrigation has divided the more e.K-

tensive ranches into smaller tracts of 40 to

80 acres, there is being developed a more in-

tensive system of agriculture in which fruit,

the cow, and the hog are holding an important

place.

Some Natur.\l Advantages

There are three causes that stand out prom-

inently as the reason why the dairy cow is be-

* Prepared by E. V. Ellington, in charge of De-

partment of Dairy Production, University of Idaho.

coming such an important factor in the agri-

cultural situation in this state. The climate

of Idaho is very favorable to dairying. In

the higher altitudes of the state the winters

are a little severe but not nearly so as in the

states of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan,
which are famous as dairy commtmities. The

greater part of the state is better adapted to

this work than are any of the central states.

The soil is exceedingly fertile, yielding as

good pastures as are found in the famous blue

grass regions of Kentucky.
'

The climate is

such that expensive barns are not necessary.

One fact must not be overlooked; that cat-

tle bred in this section for two or three gen-

erations have developed vigorous constitu-

tions, showing great capacity for feed and

having well developed lung power. Partly

because of this, tuberculosis among the native

cattle is practically unknown. It is a notable

fact that less than two per cent of the cattle

in the state are affected with tuberculosis. Of
the cattle from which market milk for the

larger towns of Idaho is supplied, less than

one per cent are affected. It is reasonable to

expect that with such conditions this is the

logical section from which the foundation

stock for the east and the middle west will

be bred.

The second cause in this dairy development

is the ease with which feeds can be grown.

Probably the greatest direct expense in dairy-

ing is the feed. In the production of the
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most successful dairy feeds Idaho is most for-

tunate. It is the natural home of the one

greatest milk-producing feed—alfalfa. It is

for this one feed that the middle western

farmer is paying from $24 to $28 per ton for

cattle feeding. While in Wisconsin during

the spring of 1912, the writer found one

dairy community in Walworth county that

had paid out $50,000 for Idaho alfalfa at

$26 to be used for milk production.

With alfalfa and clover the dairyman is

supplying the most expensive portion of the

cow's ration. Supplementing alfalfa, corn for

corn silage is being grown in most sections

of Idaho and where the silo is being built the

cost of producing a pound of butter fat is

being materially lessened. \\'hile in most dairy

sections the greatest problem is the securing

of cheap feeds, the opposite is true in this

state. One farmer in Canyon county by keep-

ing all accurate record of the milk and butler

produced and the feed fed found that by the

marketing of his alfalfa hay in the form of

butter fat, he was enabled to receive $23 per

ton for it.

The Idaho dairyman has the ])ower by the

application of water to maintain most success-

ful pastures during the summer months.

Those three months to the farmer who has

to depend on the rainfall are the most dilii

cult in the year to produce feed for milk ])ro-

duction. .\nother Canyon county dairyman

during the month of July received Si/.io per

cow from seven cows which were allowed to

run upon seven acres of blue grass pasture.

Blue grass pasture, when properly handled,

will support two cows per acre.

Markets for D.mry Products

Idaho in common with the other northwest

states is not producing enough dairy products

to supply her home markets. Fully 50 per
cent of the butler used is shipped from the

middle western states of Nebraska, Iowa and

Minnesota. In Idaho the prices paid for but-

ter fat range from 2 to 5 cents above Elgin
markets. The lumber and mining industries

of the state require large quantities of butter,

cheese and condensed milk, and this together

with the oriental and Alaskan markets assures

the Idaho dairyman against all danger of over-

production. General dairy statistics show that

the supply of dairy products has never kept

pace with the increasing demand.

The Present St.\tus of the Industry

The last census of Idaho shows that there

are approximately ninety thousand cows in

the state being used for the production of

milk. A large percentage of these—praclic-

'il'.v 75 P'^r ^"dt—'ire range cattle or their

descendants whose yearly production in milk

and Jiutter is low, as the value of the land has

increased there has arisen a great demand for

a better grade of cattle. During the past year

there have been imported into the state over

three thousand head of pure bred and high

grade dairy cattle. Most of these have been

scattered over Canyon, Lincoln, Twin Falls

and Ada counties. There have been a num-

ber of pure bred herds established during the

past year, which are going to have a profound
effect on dairy herd improvement in the west.

Because of the great distance from dairy cen-

ters, the farmers will have to depend to a

large degree on our native cattle for founda-

tion stock, but with males from some of these

high-class western herds, crossed upon the

native cattle, the improvement will be rapid.

There are at the jiresent time certain sections

which have in the i)ast two or three years be-
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come known as dairy centers, of these the

Buhl and Caldwell sections are prominent.

Progress of the Creamery Industry

Idaho at the present time is just emerging
from the experimental stage in dairying

through which it seems that all dairy com-

munities are destined to pass. This is a very

expensive period both to the business man
and the farmer. The chief factor which en-

ters at this stage is the creamery promoter
who precedes both the dairyman and the cow

into a community and leaves a "white

elephant" on their hands in the shape of the

so-called "co-operative creamery," taking

$5,000 or $6,000 from the community and

leaving a $2,500 or $3,000 plant in its place.

This has retarded the dairy industry in that

particular community from 5 to 10 years.

There have been but few towns in the state

that have not been visited by these promoters

and the abandoned creamery is the result.

Before a plant is established there should

be at least seven hundred cows being milked.

The creamery industry, however, is being

placed on a sound financial basis as will natur-

ally result with the increase in the number of

cows being milked. There are at the present

time 32 butter and cheese factories in Idaho.

At the present stage of the industry the cream-

eries are located in the larger towns and the

advent of the cream separators has made it

possible to ship cream by rail for long dis-

tances collected by haulers who cover a large

territory. As the industry becomes older, it

will be possible for the smaller creamery to be-

gin operation again and the co-operative

creamery will be made possible.

The Cheese Industry

Another source of benefit which is still in

its infancv in Idaho is the cheese industry. At

the present time there are but three cheese

factories in the state. Eighty per cent of

cheese consimied is imported from Wisconsin.

The Idaho factories are located at Xew

Plymouth, Letha and Buhl. W. S. Hinchlifi'

is the pioneer in the production of cheese in

Idaho, an interesting experiment, although no

longer in the experimental stage, is being tried

by Gustave Kunze, who has the reputation of

being the largest dairyman in Idaho. Mr.

Kunze is one of the pioneer cheesemakers of

Tillamook, Oregon, the most famous cheese

section in the west. Moving to Idaho because

he believed conditions to be as favorable for

cheese-making in Idaho as in the Tillamook

country, he purchased a herd of one hundred

Holsteins, and established a cheese factory

upon his farm, making cream, Swiss and Lim-

burger cheese. He has met with success in

his efforts and it shows that the cheese in-

dustry in the state has great possibilities.

Cheese making is conducive to the production

of clean milk, as it is impossible to produce

good cheese from dirty milk.

There is one plant for the production of

condensed milk located at Franklin, Idaho.

The Borden people are gradually entering the

west and where there are from fifteen hun-

dred to two thousand cows within a radius

of five miles the condensed milk factory is

possible.

There is a demand in the state for dairy

education. Many of the settlers on the new

irrigation tracts have had no experience in

dairying. It is a business that requires careful

study or failure will result. The state in co-

operation with the United States department

of agriculture has placed a field man in the

state to instruct the farmers. At the present

time, F. F. Rhinchart has the work in charge.

He assists the farmer in the selection of his

herd, in the manner of keeping records, in
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the building of silos, barns, and dairy build-

ings. This is not done through correspond-

ence, but by personal visits to the farms. In

the past two seasons, through this co-opera-

tion, 1/ concrete silos have been built in

Canyon and Ada counties alone. The silo is

coming to be one of the greatest economic

factors in the preservation of green feed for

winter dairying. By this assistance the farmer

has, in many instances, been able to cut the

expense of building 75 per cent. Because of

the great demand for this kind of work the

county commissioners of Lincoln county, in

co-operation with the state and federal gov-
ernment have placed a field man, G. B. Caine,

to work in Lincoln county alone to assist the

farmers, that they may avoid the common
mistakes that are made when dairy herds are

being established. No work that has been

undertaken by the University of Idaho has

met with such favor as is this field extension

work.

Question .\xd Answer

Why must Idaho, and especially southern

Idaho, depend to a large extent upon dairy-

ing as its principal agriculture? Situated as

it is to the market centers, our agriculture

must be based upon live stock production.

The large surplus of hay that is being pro-

duced annually upon the irrigated tracts and

the large acreage that is coming under cul-

tivation must be fed upon the farms to cat-

tle, sheep and hogs, that it may be shipped in

concentrated forms to market. W'hen this is

done, not only will better prices be realized

from our crops, but the fertility of the land

will also be maintained which will in time be-

come an important factor. Necessarily our

lands in Idaho will be high-priced. When land

becomes high, a correspondingly higher income

must be realized per acre. Dairy husbandry
is intensive farming and a comparatively small

area is necessary to carry on such operations.

On the isle of Jersey, land rentals amount to

$50 and $60 per acre annually, while in Hol-

land land values reach Si.000 per acre.

In the light- of these views, where the

natural soil and climatic conditions are con-

ducive to the healthfulness of the cow and all

the dairy feeds necessary for the economical

production of milk can be grown, where the

large increase of irrigated lands is multiply-

ing, many small farms, and is thus increasing

a new demand for dairy stock which the small

farmer has wisely discovered to the most

economical animal where food and produce

are concerned, and with an ever increasing de-

mand for dairy products, the future of dairy-

ing in Idaho is ver}- bright.



CHAPTER XIX

HORTICULTURE

(By Fremont Wood)

111 the near future Idaho will develop into

one of the largest producers of horticultural

products of any state in the Union. This is evi-

denced by the boundless resources of both soil

and climate when considered in connection

with the vast territory available for such

growth. Already Idaho ranks as the second

producing state in the average quantity per

acre of potatoes, and the area set to apples

alone in 1912 exceeded 109,000 acres.

The general geographical conditions have

been described and enlarged upon elsewhere,

but it is necessary to again call attention to this

feature in order to give an idea of the great

range in variety, both in vegetables and in large

and small fruits, that can be grown to perfec-

tion within the state. Geographically, the state

is divided into two sections, generally known

and designated as northern and southern Idaho.

Northern Idaho embraces nearly all of that

part of the state lying north of the Salmon

River range of mountains and includes most

of the area drained by the Salmon river and its

tributaries, the Clearwater and its tributaries,

the drainage into and from lakes Coeur d'Alene

and Fend d'Oreille, and several other streams

of considerable magnitude in the extreme

northern portion of the state. Much of this

area is also bounded upon the west by the

Snake river, extending from a point south

of and above the mouth of the Salmon river

to a point at or below the mouth of the Clear-

water at Lewiston. The territory embraced

in this area consists of eight counties which,

for horticultural purposes, have been divided

into five districts. The remaining districts, nine

in number, from six to fourteen inclusive, in-

ckule all the counties of southern Idaho. This

latter area embraces all the Salmon river drain-

age situated in Lemhi and Custer counties

which, on account of its closer proximity to

railroad transportation, has been included as a

part of the southern division of the state.

The principal drainage area of southern

Idaho is covered by the Snake river valley,

which extends from the extreme northeastern

portion of the state, near the National Park

and the Wyoming line, in a circuitous course

across southern Idaho to a point near the

western boundary, where it turns to the north

and finally enters a deep canyon, from which

it emerges only a short distance above the

mouth of the Clearwater. This drainage area

directly includes large and extensive valleys

formed by streams emptying into the Snake

river both from the north and the south along

its entire distance, the principal ones of which

are the Weiser. Payette, Boise and Wood riv-

ers from the north, and the Portneuf and Bru-

ncau upon the south. The remaining drainage

area is situated in the extreme southeastern

345
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portion of the state, and waters from it How

into the Great Salt Lake.

The northern areas of the slate have a vari-

ety of climatic conditions occasioned in part

by the altitude. The lowest elevation in this

section is at Lewiston, which is something less

than 800 feet above sea level. The altitudes

of the remaining sections, outside the immedi-

ate valleys of the Salmon and Clearwater riv-

ers, will probably average from 1,500 to 2,000

feet higher than at Lewiston. The Snake river

drainage in southern Idaho is often designated

as the Snake river plain, the elevation of which

varies from about 2,100 feet at its northwestern

limit to approximately 5,500 feet in Fremont

county near its eastern terminus. The lower

Snake river plain embraces the counties of

Ada, Canyon, Washington, Elmore and Owy-
hee. The central portion of this valley in-

cludes the great North and South Side Twin

Falls tracts and also the extensive government
reclamation project at Minidoka. These eleva-

tions are approximately 4,000 feet. All of this

vast drainage area, however, contains along its

entire length extensive foot-hill areas which

are considerably higher than the figures here

given. This condition is well illustrated by the

territory in the vicinity of and surrounding

Boise, the capital. This is situated at the foot

of the mountains on the extreme northerly side

of the Snake river valley. It is only thirty

miles from the Snake river in a direct line, yet

the Boise river, upon which the city is located,

runs through a fertile valley for more than

fifty miles before em])tying into the Snake river

with a continuous fall of nearly fifteen feet to

the mile. The same conditions as to elevation

exist upon nearly all the tributary streams

above mentioned.

The first fruit trees produced in the North-

west were raised from apple seeds brought
from New York state and planted by Henry

Spalding, the missionary, on one of the small

streams flowing into the Snake river a few

miles west of and below Lewiston. At about

the same lime, or within a year afterward,

Spalding i)lanted some more apjjle seeds along

Lapwai creek, twelve miles east of Lewiston,

upon some of the small cultivated patches of the

Nez Perce Indians. Some of the trees pro-

duced from these seeds lived to make very

large trees, but none of them are known to

have yielded any satisfactory variety of apples.

It was claimed, however, by the early settlers,

that the trees grown from Spalding's seed

planting west of Lewiston produced some very

good fruit.

The real history of horiiculiurc, liowever,

began with the planting of an orchard of fif-

teen acres of assorted fruits, mostly apples, by

Wesley Mulkey in the years 1863 and 1864.

within the present limits of the city of Lewis-

ton. This orchard turned out to be a great suc-

cess in those days, as it bore large crops of

apples, free from pests, and became a source of

supply for Lewiston as well as for the mining

camps of Orofino, Florence, Warrens and Sal-

mon river, and later for the new farming
settlements of the Palouse country. Pack

trains were loaded with these apples and car-

ried over the MuUan road to the Missouri and

as far as Deer Lodge, Montana. This orchard

also grew and produced the original "Idaho"

pear tree, which is now recognized as a stand-

ard variety and is being planted extensively in

all pear producing districts. This orchard

remained without competition until after 1873,

when several more orchards were planted in the

same vicinity, the products of which found a

good market in the farming country north of

Lewiston as far as Spokane. At this time the

territory between Lewiston and Spokane was

being rapidly populated, but it was considered

that no fruit could be raised successfully in
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this area on account of the high elevation. In

fact, it was generally assumed in the early days
of our territorial history that the standard

fruits and garden vegetables could not be raised

upon the high table lands, but that their culture

must be confined to the lower valleys and pro-
tected slopes of the lower altitudes. For this

reason, the early orchards were planted in the

vicinity of Lewiston in the north, and along
the Snake river in protected spots and in

sheltered places along the tributaries of the

Snake in southern Idaho.

When Idaho was organized as a territory in

1863, the rush for gold in the placer mining
districts was at its height, and during the suc-

ceeding years Orofino, Florence, Warrens and

the mining camps on the Salmon river drew

upon the gardens and orchards of Lewiston

and vicinity for fruit and vegetables. At the

same time, the large population of the Boise

Basin furnished a good market, under similar

conditions, for the products of the vegetable

gardens and fruit orchards in the vicinity of

Boise and upon the Payette river near what is

now known as Horseshoe Bend.

"In the days of gold" much of the precious

metal was taken from the ground by the miners,

who in turn gave over a considerable amount

of it in return for the fruits and vegetables

grown by the enterprising farmers who had

more faith in their own ability and preferred

to secure the gold by this indirect method,

rather than take their chances with tlie great

majority in washing it from the gulches and

gravel banks of the neighboring mining regions.

These early experiments in fruit growing and

vegetable production determined the adapta-

bility of both soil and climate for that purpose,

and in later years, as population and demand

increased, the growing of both fruits and vege-

tables was extended over the tablelands of the

north and the bench lands of the south above

the river bottoms, until it has been actually
demonstrated that nearly all of this vast area

is well adapted to some class of both fruit and

vegetable production.

The history of horticulture in Idaho would
be incomplete without referring to the pioneer
work of some of the fruit growers in southern

Idaho. The first extensive setting of fruit for

the early day period was made at or in the

vicinity of Boise from 1863 to 1870. This

work was stimulated by the demand for fruit

products for use in the mines of the Boise

Basin, from thirty to fifty miles northeast of

Boise, and in the mines of Silver City, sixty

miles southwest. Notable in this connection

were the efforts of General LaFayette Cartee,

Thomas Davis and John Krall, all of whom
were closely identified with the early history

in Boise and vicinity. The tracts of land

which they originally planted to fruit trees of

different varieties are now practically all cov-

ered with outlying additions to the city of

Boise. Boise City, as first platted and located,

contained less than three-fourths of a section

of land, and a considerable portion of the

lands immediately surrounding and adjacent

thereto were, during these early days, set to

apples, peaches and pears, and the remainder

of the adjoining land was cultivated to

garden products.

General Cartee. before coming to Idaho, was

closely connected with the early pioneer and

political history of Oregon. He was an engi-

neer by profession and had a taste and desire

for horticultural pursuits. He at once recog-

nized the particular adaptability of the Idaho

soil and climate for the production of nearly

every variety of fruit, flower and vegetable

grown to perfection in the temperate zones, and

his experimental work along these lines had

much to do with encouraging the development

of horticulture during the subsequent years.
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The early fruit trees were brought in long dis-

tances by freight and at great expense, and

even after the completion of the Union and

Central Pacific Railroads, for fifteen years

fruit trees were brought into this district a dis-

tance of two hundred and fifty miles by wagon

freight from Kelton. To obviate this expense,

General Cartee established a nursery not only

for the propagation of large and small fruits,

but ornamental trees and shrubbery in addition.

In this work he drew from many lands. His

grounds in Boise City, before they were dis-

posed of and platted for addition purposes,

contained specimens from many dift'erent

countries, conspicuous among which were the

sycamore, linden and Norway pine. He also

pioneered the early grape culture, introducing

European varieties. A large floral establish-

ment was included in his general scheme, and

much of the early decoration in flower and

shrub of "Boise the Beautiful" traces itself

back to his work.

Thomas Davis was the owner of a large

tract of land, nearly all of which was devoted

to the growth of apples and pears, while John
Krall set a large orchard principally to apples,

pears and prunes. In all of these orchards

there was the usual quantity of the smaller

fruits which bore abundantly. As the popula-

tion grew, the demand for these fruits also in-

creased, but there was no available outside

market except the mines in the Boise Basin

and in the vicinity of Silver City, and the out-

lying farming districts. Later, with the advent

of the railroad in 1883, an additional market

was developed in the mining sections of eastern

Idaho and western Montana, but from 1883

until the fall of 1887, all fruit shipments from

the Boise district were freighted by wagon
fifteen miles to the nearest connection with the

Oregon Short Line Railway. In the fall of

1887 this railroad was connected with Boise

City by a branch line and this date marks the

first extensive shipments of fruit from the

early orchards of southern Idaho. Thomas
Davis and John Krall, through their labors in

horticulture, laid the foundation of the large

estates which they subsequently left to their

families as monuments of their industry and
as evidences of the wisdom shown in horti-

cultural lines.

Blue Lakes Orch.\rds

Another instance of pioneer horticultural

work is that of I. B. Perrine at what is com-

monly designated as Blue Lakes near Twin
Falls. The Blue Lakes ranch of Mr. Perrine

is situated on the north side of Snake river

in the deep canyon about four miles below

Shoshone Falls. It is formed by an extensive

break in the bluffs on the north side of the

river, extending back a considerable distance

from the river, and surrounded on three sides

by precipitous walls several hundred feet in

height. Near the narrow point of this break

and at quite an elevation above the river are

the Blue Lakes, the waters of which flow

through the Perrine ranch and drop into the

Snake river below. These waters are ample for

irrigation purposes and the locality is ideal for

protection and air drainage. Mr. Perrine was
an original locator upon these lands.

At the time he settled there with his family
and established his home, the Wood river

mines, nearly one hundred miles to the north,

were in successful operation. The nearest

railroad point was Shoshone, about thirty

miles from the Perrine homestead. Mr. Per-

rine immediately set out a portion of his acre-

age in fruit of different varieties, large and

small, and commenced supplying, as soon as

they matured, the mines of the surrounding

country with these fruits. Mr. Perrine, from
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year to year, enlarged his orcliards until he

now has an extensive acreage in bearing. He
was among the first Idaho exhibitors, if not

the first, whose exhibits established a world-

wide reputation for Idaho. Displays of his

fruits have been made at the great expositions
and at horticultural and land shows, where

they have recei\-ed highest awards. He was

given gold medals for Rome Beauty apples at

the Paris Exposition in 1900; for fruit exhibits

at Buffalo, 1901 ;
Omaha in 1902; St. Louis

in 1904, and Portland in 1905 ;
and a gold

medal for Italian prunes at Seattle in 11x39.

Sn.\ke River V.\lley

Mr. Perrine's orchard was, as before stated,

in a sheltered place in the Snake river canyon,
and while he met with phenomenal success in

this locality, it was not generally known and

recognized until years later that the high table

lands in the same vicinity were adapted to sue-
,

cessful fruit culture. That these highlands

were susceptible to fruit culture was first dem-
'

onstrated by JMr. Matt S. McFall of Shoshone,

a town situated in the central part of the

Snake river plain and nearly thirty miles north

of the Blue Lakes orchards of Mr. Perrine,

at the junction of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road with the Hailey and Ketchum branch of

the same system. Mr. McFall, many years ago,

conceived the idea that these bench lands were

particularly well suited to the growth of the

apple, and he proved his faith in this idea by

planting quite an extensive orchard, which

demonstrated the correctness of his conclu-

sions and was the forerunner of thousands of

acres subsequently set to apples along the cen-

tral section of the great Snake river plain.

Similar experimental work, but under dif-

ferent conditions and at a later period, has

been carried on in the vicinity of Blackfoot

and near the forks of the Snake river in what

was formerly Fremont county. In the latter

locality about ten miles east of St. Anthony,
the Sunnyside Orchard Company has an

apple and pear orchard of approximately fifty

acres at an elevation of 4,900 feet. Mr. John
D. C. Kruger, the banker of St. Anthony and

at present a member of the State Horticultural

Board, is the president of the company and

manager of this orchard property. The

\\'ealthy and Mcintosh Red are the leading

varieties of apples grown in this orchard,

although there are some Jonathans and Rome
Beauties. On account of the higher altitude

the wood growth is somewhat slower than in

the lower orchard districts, but the apples are

said to grow to a good average size for the

varieties and are an excellent color. It is also

reported that this district, as well as others in

that seeti(in of the state, are free from orchard

pests.

These experiments in the upper Snake river

valley hav^ stimulated the growth of the fruit

industry in that general section of the state,

as the subsequent figures in this chapter will

readily show.

It was several years after the construction

of the railroad through southern Idaho before

any extensi\e orchard planting was done. The

population of the territory and state subse-

quently created therefrom was small and the

orchards set in the earlier years supplied the

demand fairly well, but in the early (p's dif-

ferent people, encouraged by the standing

which Idaho fruit had taken at the previous

World Expositions, commenced the planting

of apple orchards more extensively and upon

a commercial basis. This was particularly true

in the Boise and Pavette valleys, and the
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greater number of these ordiards were i)laiitc(l

upon the raw sage brush lands on tlie open

benches, but in more or less close proximity
to the protection of the foothills. At about the

same time it had been demonstrated that the

soil and climate of southwestern Idaho was

specially suited to the growth of the various

varieties of the prune, and a large acreage of

this fruit was planted in Boise, Payette and

Weiser valleys. The prunes as well as the

apples became a remunerative investment, and

while the prunes grown in most of the other

prune growing states are consumed largely by
the local evaporators, the Idaho prune has

developed such superior cjualities that nearly

the entire product is every year shipped as

fresh fruit. In the early years of the industry

evaporators w-ere established, but the prices

for the fresh fruit at time of shipment were

such that the average grower could realize more

money in the open market for fresh fruit than

by evaporating and afterward selling the evap-

orated product. The success of the commer-

cial apple and prune orchards upon the bench

lands in the Boise and Payette valleys encour-

aged land owners to the extent that they greatly

increased the area planted to nearly all of our

varieties of standard fruits, and this acreage

has been extended over the bench lands of

nearly all of the irrigated sections from the

upper Snake river to the northern limit of the

Snake river valley below Weiser. This

increased setting of fruit trees has been partic-

ularly noticeable on what are commonly known
as the Twin Falls North and South Side tracts.

The South Side tract is situated in Twin Falls

county ;
the Xorth Side tract in Lincoln and

Gooding counties. There has also been .some

planting of fruit along the Portneuf river in

Bannock county and the territory in the vi-

cinity of Blackfoot and Idaho Falls is well

represented by the younger growth.

Northern Idaho

In northern Idaho the growth of the fruit

industry has been similar to that in the southern

portion of the state. From the original small

plantings of orchards along the Snake and the

Clearwater, the industry has extende'd to thou-

sands of acres on the highlands, which were

originally supposed to be worthless for horti-

cultural uses. The planting of commercial

orchards upon the highlands as distinguished

from the slopes along the river bottoms has

been taken up and prosecuted on an extensive

scale both in southern and northern Idaho

within the last few years.

As illustrative of this work, mention should

be made of the Lewiston Orchards. The pro-

moters of this enterprise secured something
like ten thousand acres of land on a plateau

beginning at the city limits of Lewiston and

extending to a point some 800 feet higher in

elevation. Recognzing the need of irrigation,

water has been brought from Craig's mountain,

twenty miles distant, to irrigate this land, which

has been divided into five and ten acre plats

and planted chiefly to apples and pears. In

the same way, extensive orchard tracts have

been planted and cared for in the extreme

northern portion of the state and also through-

out nearly all of the fruit districts of southern

Idaho.

In one locality in .\dams county, on the

upper Weiser river, nearly 10,000 acres are

being set to apples, pears and peaches. The

principal portion of this tract will be set to

apples. These orchard lands have been planted

and are being cared for by a company consist-

ing' of eastern capitalists, many of the pro-

moters of which are the owners of individual

tracts. These orchards are situated on what

is called the Council Mesa, betw'een the Weiser

and the Little Weiser rivers, a few miles south
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of Council. Tliis immediate locality has pro-

duced a small Mantity of very fine apples,

peaches and peai s for several years, speci-

mens of which have been exhibited at many of

the leading apple shows and fairs of the coun-

try. While situated some distance from the

main transportation line, a branch railway,

connecting with the Oregon Short Line at

Weiser, runs along the edge of this orchard

tract, insuring close transportation.

Similar tracts are also being grown to

orchards by combinations of capital on "xjth

the north and south sides of the Boise rivei ''n

Canyon county, near Parma upon the north

and Roswell upon the south side. Similar con-

ditions exist on the North and South Side

Twin Falls tracts, and, in a smaller way, in

all the fruit sections of southern Idaho.

Acreage

In 1910, the total acreage of apples within

the state was approximately 38,000; in 191 1,

this acreage was increased to over 75,000 ;
and

at the end of 191 2 the figures, in the office of

the State Horticuhural Board, show a total

acreage in apples alone of 109,535. I" 1910,

there were 3,705 acres of prune orchards ;
in

1911, there were 6,394 acres: and at the end

of 1912. this acreage had Ijeen increased to

9,673. The pear acreage, covering the same

period, was 3,180 for 1910; 4,258 acres in

191 1, and 5,022 acres in 1912. In 1910, there

were 4.543 acres of peaches; in 191 1, 5,710

acres, and in 191 2, 7,754 acres. During the

same period there were, in 1910, 4.763 acres

in mixed fruits other than those above given :

in 191 1, 4,713 acres; and in 1912, 8,314 acres.

By grouping these figures, we find that there

was, in 1910, at total of 56,341 acres in the

state set to all kinds of fruit; in 191 1, 96,594

acres; and in 1912, 142,773 acres. The figures

showing the increased acreage for 19 13 are

not available, but it may safely be assumed

that the increase has been large, although prob-

ably not so large as for the year 191 2 over the

preceding one. These figures show a won-

derful growth.

Considering the fruit area by horticultural

districts, the counties of Kootenai, Bonner and

Shoshone, constituting district number one,

have 14,765 acres of this total area. The sec-

ond district, consisting of Latah county and a

portion of Xez Perce, contains 3.150 acres.

Horticultural district number three includes

Nez Perce county, except the portion attached

to Latah, and has 11,210 acres. Horticultural

uistrict number four, made up of Idaho, Clear-

water and Lewis counties, contains 12,245

acres. In district number five, embracing

Washington and Adams counties and includ-

ing the entire Weiser valley, there are 7,000

acres. District number six, which includes

Boise county and the Payette valley in Canyon

county, contains 26.468 acres. Practically all

this fruit area of the sixth district is in the

Pavette vallev and Canyon county, the terri-

tory including the Snake river valley from Pay-

ette to a point on the Snake river about ten

miles below Payette and the bench lands on the

south side of the Payette river in the vicinity

of Fruitland, New Plymouth and lunmett.

There are a few small orchards in Boise county,

but they are not considered from a commer-

cial standpoint, as the supply therefrom is only

sufficient to satisfy the immediate local

demands and the surrounding mines. District

numljcr seven includes all of Owyhee county

and that portion of the Boise valley in Canyon
countv. This contains 24,260 acres, nearly all

of which is situated in Canyon county. Dis-

trict number eight includes .Ada and Elmore

counties, the total acreage for these counties

being 21,800. The larger part of this area is
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situated in Ada county and principally upon
the bench lands west and south of Boise. Dis-

trict number nine included, in 191 2, the coun-

ties of Twin Falls, Lincoln and Blaine, with

an acreage of 20,150. Since these figures

were compiled, Gooding county has been taken

from Lincoln. A portion of the new county of

Minidoka was also created from Lincoln. Dis-

trict number ten is made up of Cassia county
with 905 acres. This county includes the south

side government Minidoka project as well as

the Oakley-Twin Falls Carey Act project.

Both of these irrigation projects have now-

been completed and a considerable acreage
within them will undoubtedly be set to fruit.

District number eleven, which includes Oneida

county and that part of Bannock county east

and south of Pocatello had, in 1912, a total

of 2,000 acres in fruit. District number twelve

covers Bear Lake county. This is the extreme

southeastern county of the state, is of small

area, and contains 400 acres set to fruit. The
thirteenth district includes the counties of

Fremont, Bingham, Bonneville and a part of

Bannock, as these counties existed in 1912, at

which time the total area in fruit was 7,520

acres. Of this amount 2,072 acres were set

in 191 1 and 2,000 acres in 1912. District num-
ber fourteen embraces the counties of Lemhi
and Custer. These counties are both located

in the two drainage areas, one flowing north

and west into the Salmon river, and the other

southerly into the Snake. In 1912 these coun-

ties had only 900 acres in fruit, all of which

had been set during the years 1910, 191 1 and

1912.

Tonnage

As shown by the reports and figures com-

piled in the office of the State Horticultural

Inspector, there was shipped from the state

during the years 1910, 1911 and 1912 the fol-

lowing number of cars of fruit, including all

of the classes above set out: In 1910, 3,014

cars; in 191 1, 2.023 cars; in 1912, 3,921 cars.

Of the above tonnage, much the larger part

consisted of apples, with prunes next in quan-

tity, and the other fruits—pears, peaches and

mixed fruit—in probably the same proportion
that the acreage of each bears to the total acre-

age in production. In determining the quantity

shipped in boxes or crates, prunes, except in

rare instances, are shipped one thousand crates

to the car, apples not less than six hundred

ho.xes, and from that to eight hundred bo.xes

lo the car.

It should be here noted that these shipments
of fruit do not include any of the local con-

signments made either by freight or express

to the local markets throughout the state and

adjoining territory. Investigation has been

made as to the percentage of apples actually

shipped as compared with those disposed of and

consumed locally. In some localities the car

shipments usually amount to from fifty to

sixty per cent of the total crop, and many indi-

\idual orchards undoubtedly ship in carload

lots as high as eighty lo ninety per cent of the

total crop produced. The estimated figures,

however, from the Northwest fix from forty to

fifty per cent of the total production of apples

as consumed by the local markets, canneries,

evaporators and by-product plants.

In the earlier days of the fruit industry in

Idaho, there was great waste. As a general

rule, the market value of the fruit was high

and remunerative, and there appeared to be

no necessity for the exercise of care in dis-

posing of the waste. In later years as prices

to the grower have diminished to some extent

and the cost of production has increased, it was

found necessary to utilize the waste, or what

was formerly waste, and as a consequence, indi-
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vidual and co-operative by-product plants have

been established with the result that, when

properly handled, they have gone far toward

supplying the necessary annual expense of

operating the orchard tracts.

These by-product plants thus far consist

chiefly of plants for the manufacture of vin-

egar, although a few small canning plants

have been established by the growers. A large

canning plant has been established at Lewiston,

which handles a large amount of fruit upon a

commercial basis. There is a small canning

plant at Payette and a similar one at Boise, but

the growers thus far are not directly interested

in these plants. Investigation is now being

made with a view of organizing the fruit dis-

tricts of the Northwest on a co-operative plan,

the purpose of which is to insure the utiliza-

tion of the waste and poorer grades of fruit

through the cannery, the evaporator and the

cider and vinegar plant, and by the same

co-operative movement insure the marketing of

the product. This question is now being invest-

igated by the same co-operative organization

which has been organized for the marketing

of the fruit and potato crops of the Northwest.

This of itself will open an extensive field for

labor as well as profit. The apples of Idaho,

as well as all the Northwestern states, are very

rich in sugar content. This determines to a

great extent the value of the fruit both for

canning and evaporating purposes and for the

bv-products, consisting of jellies, ciders and

vinegar. Again, the establishment of the by-

product plant utilizes a considerable percentage

of the fruit crop, that is thereby kept oiif the

market and is not brought in competition with

the higher grade fruits shipped from our own

districts. This not only furnishes an addi-

tional payroll for home labor but it insures

better prices for that portion of the crop

actually placed upon the market.
T«l 1—23

Estimating that si.xty per cent of the total

tonnage of fruit produced in the state for 1912
was shipped out in car load lots, there were left

for local distribution and consumption 2,614

cars, making a total of all classes and varieties

of fruit produced of 6.535 cars.

It should be stated that this production of

fruit for 191 2 was taken from orchard plant-

ings made several years before 1910. It is

impossible at the present time to secure any
reliable data as to the total acreage in bearing
in 1913, but it is apparent that it is relatively

small in comparison with the total acreage as

above indicated for that year. The figures

already given show that the increased planting

of orchards of all classes of fruit and of apples

in particular was very rapid during the years

1910, 191 1 and 1912, and it is safe to assume

that the bearing orchards in 1912 represent

less than twenty-five per cent of the total

acreage.

In anticipation of the rapid growth of the

industry and the necessity for increased trans-

portation facilities, the Oregon Short Line, the

only railroad at present crossing soutiiern

Idaho, is already preparing to handle at least

5,000 cars of green fruit from southern Idaho

by the year 191 5. Similar preparations are

ijeing made by the transcontinental lines of

railway crossing northern Idaho for increased

shipments of fruit over those lines from points

in Idaho, Oregon and Washington. At the

present time the total shipments of fruit from

these three states to eastern points have not

exceeded 15,000 or 16,000 cars in any one year,

but a large acreage in Washington and Oregon
has been added to the earlier plantings in the

same proportion and during the same years as

the similar increase has been introduced in

Idaho. A few years ago the president of one

of the transcontinental railways, in a public

address at the National Apple Show at Spo-
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kanc, predicted that the Northwestern states,

in the near future, would alone produce loo,-

cx)0 cars of apples. This, upon the basis of 600

boxes to the car, would mean sixty million

bushels, or twenty million barrels, amounting
to two-thirds of the entire apple crop of the

United States for the year 1913. These figures

are not outside the bounds of reasonable prob-

ability, and when we remember that the entire

fruit crop of the Northwest must be handled

and transported within the limited period of a

few months, the task of transporting this fruit

will not only tax the present railway lines to

their full capacity but will furnish a demand

for additional facilities. In preparation of

this greatly augmented tonnage, the car equip-

ment has already been increased, lines of rail-

way are being double-tracked, and other trans-

continental lines are making ready to enter

the horticultural and agricultural areas of

southern Idaho.

Marketing

In the earlier years of the fruit industry,

several districts of this state, as well as of

adjoining states, vied with each other in plac-

ing upon the market the highest quality of fruit

possible to produce, and while the output was

relatively small and the prices high, local and

individual action in marketing realized very

remunerative returns. Later, however, as the

quantity increased, the different localities be-

came competitors against each other and the

alarm of demoralization of the business was

sounded. As a consequence nearly all of the

large producing districts of Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho have combined their interests

into a large system of cooperative marketing,

with the result that the fruit growers of the

Northwest will undoubtedly be protected in the

future to the same extent as the orange grow-

ers of California are protected by similar co-

operative measures. The question has often

been asked, "Will not the fruit industry of the

Northwest be overdone?" And the answer,
that readily suggests itself, is that it will not

be overdone so long as the means of trans-

portation and distribution permit the placing
of the fruit products of pur soil within reach

of the consuming millions demanding their

use.

The orange industry of California was
demoralized to such an extent that it was not

remunerative and the land values were prac-

tically destroyed at a time when the total pro-

duction did not exceed ten per cent of the

present output of the orange groves of that

state. .\ system of co-o])erative marketing,

widely distributing the product and carrying
the fruit to the smaller cities and towns and

almost to the doors of the local consumers, had

resulted in establishing the business on a firm

basis, with no fear of loss or damage from

an increased supply. The same condition of

affairs is already being worked out in the

Northwest states, including Idaho, with the

result that the local grower may feel secure

for the future if he avails himself of all the

advantages of the present situation.

The Small Okciiard

The writer of this chapter has for several

years been intimately connected with the fruit

industry of Idaho, both as producer and ship-

per. In 1895 'is set a small orchard of thirty

acres to apples about six miles west of Boise.

While this undertaking was contemplated only

as a diversion from his legal practice, as soon

as the orchard became producing, the period of

mere diversion ended and a stern business

reality confronted him. The original acreage

has been increased to fiftv acres and there
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has been done considerable experimental work

in the production and manufacture of by-prod-

ucts. During the same period the writer has

been closely connected, through continuous

association, with nearly all of the prominent

fruit growers of the state, and has familiarized

himself with their methods and with their

results. As a consequence of this experience

and observation, he has constantly recom-

mended, and still recommends, the small orch-

ard with intensive cultivation and a high class

of production. It is under these conditions

that the industry has prospered in the past and

has been remunerative, and it is under these

conditions that it will be prosperous and

remunerative in the future.

It should not be understood by this that

large orchards may not be successfully oper-

ated on a commercial basis by an extensive

capitalization and proper direction and man-

agement, but such has not been the history of

the past and is not likely to develop in the

future. The ideal situation in the fruit dis-

tricts has been, and the writer believes will

continue to be, the smaller holdings of not

exceeding forty acres, with a maximum of one-

half of the land in fruit and the remaining

area devoted to farming and dairying. For a

number of years in the older fruit districts, the

growers conceived the idea that the orchard

lands would not become exhausted, but would

continue to produce without renewing the soil,

and in many localities there was much reason

for this belief. The soil throughout the entire

state of Idaho is rich in the mineral substances

necessary for the producton of the highest

class of fruit and vegetables, but while high in

the mineral content, many localities are lacking

in nitrogen and humus, which must be con-

stantly supplied. Nitrogen and hunuis arc

both secured in large quantities by the appli-

cation of legmninous cover crops turned under.

but the most successful growers have been

those who have had land, in addition to their

orchard tract, which they have stocked with

the dairy cow, the hog and poultry. Supplied

with live stock of this character, the local

orchardist is not only assured of an annual

competence aside from his fruit output, Ijut he

is furnished with the means at home of build-

ing up and keeping intact the soil fertililv of

his orchard tract.

Prunes

Illustrative of the method of prune culture,

a single instance only need be cited. About

1890 Mr. L. Smitchger, a German, purchased

a twenty-acre tract of land seven miles west

of Boise and settled upon it with his family.

He came from the horticultural districts of

Germany and had had experience in fruit cul-

ture. He immediately set ten acres of his land

to prunes of different varieties of which the

Italian predominated. Several years must

elapse before this orchard could come into bear-

ing, so Mr. Smitchger established a poultry

business and stocked the remainder of his

ground with a few cows. In a short time he had

a thousand hens as the basis of his poultry ope-

rations. This plan has been continued since the

])rune orchard became producing. The stock

and poultry have furnished the necessary fer-

tilizer for keeping the orchard in a high state

of production, and for many years this small

tract has been more profitable to the owner and

has produced more money than many of the

one hundred and sixty acre farms in the same

\ioinity.

In 11J13, from less than eight acres, Mr.

Smitchger shipped nearly eight car loads of

Italian prunes, which represented a value upon

the cars of about $560 each. Deducting $250

per car, which is probably excessive, for pick-
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ing, packing and loading the [prunes, Mr.

Smitchger realized an annual yield of at least

$350 per acre at picking time. The writer lias

observed this orchard for many years, and on

account of its high state of fertility, it has

never failed to produce a good crop annually

since it came into bearing, and the trees are

apparently as vigorous at the present time as

they ever have been. What this one grower
has done has been accomplished by many others

with the apple and prune and other fruits.

There is absolutely no limit at this time to the

•quantity and quality of land similarly situated

and capable of the same results.

Tear culture, as shown by the acreage in

cultivation, has not been prosecuted as vigor-

ously as the growing of either the ai)ple or

the ])rune ; yet where pear orchards have been

set out under good average conditions and

have been given intelligent care and direction,

they have proved extremely profitable. As an

instance of pear culture, reference is made to

the orchard of the late Captain J. H. Shawhan,
who formerly resided near Payette, Idaho.

Sometime in the '90's Captain Shawhan se-

lected a tract of bench land overlooking the

Snake river and a short distance above the

mouth of the Payette river. This tract of land

was set in part to apples and in part to pears.

Captain Shawhan confined himself to the care

of this orchard. It was pruned and its growth
directed with great care until it became one of

the model pear orchards of the state. Since it

came into bearing, this pear orchard has not

failed to produce a fairly average crop and its

net profits in 191 2 were nearly $300 per acre.

Apples

The Lattig apple orchard is an illustration

of what may be and has been done in many
instances in the prosecution of the apple indus-

try. Mr. George Lattig, about the year 1900,

IJiirchased a forty acre tract in the Payette

valley near Payette. This tract at the time of

purchase was raw sage brush land entirely

unimproved. Mr. Lattig set himself to the

task- of clearing, fencing and improving this

land for an apple orchard. He planted thirty-

h\e acres of the forty acres to apples and con-

tinued to care for the same, protecting the

trees even to the extent of removing all of the

fruit growing thereon during the sixth year
after planting. In 1907 the ordiard yielded

a crop averaging a net value of $74 per acre,

since which time the production has continu-

ously increased until the average yield for

seven years was approximately $183 per acre.

During the early period of his orchard, Mr.

Lattig produced the crops between his grow-

ing trees necessary for his farm stock with a

surplus for the local market, at the same time

paying a considerable portion of the original

purchase price of the land from the earnings
of the land itself. The history of Mr. Lat-

tig's work in the growing of his orchard has

been duplicated by many others.

For several years past it has been made

npi^arent that less worry and hardship accom-

pany the development of a well constructed

orchard jilant where the grower had sufficient

land outside of his orchard tract to provide
himself and his family the means of livelihood

during the years he must wait before realiz-

ing from his fruit product. The necessity of

intensive cultivation of small holdings has been

recognized in the promotion of the large orch-

ard tracts that have been set to trees during
the last five or six years, not only in Idaho

but throughout the Northwest. In this state

the plan of the Lewiston Orchards is to dispose

of their lands in small holdings for the occu-

pation and use of single families, and the same

idea is being carried out by promoters of
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similar orchard enterprises in the W'eiser, Pay- of Emmett or in the orchard at Garnet first

ette and Boise valleys in Idaho, on the great planted by Mr. Hall.

Twin Falls North and South Side tracts, and

upon other irrigation projects. Grapes

Pe.\ches

Peaches have been grown to perfection in

both north and south Idaho since the early days

of the territory. The Clearwater country in

the vicinity of Lewiston and many of the

slopes along the rivers and streams of north-

ern Idaho have produced peaches in excess of

the local demand for many years. In the

southern part of the state, Air. George Hall, a

resident of Mountain Home in Elmore county,

several years ago secured a tract of land on

the Snake river near Garnet, not far from the

mouth of the Bruneau river. This tract of

land, like the Perrine Blue Lakes orchard, was

well protected by the Snake river canyon and

bluffs. Mountain Home was the nearest rail-

road point. This orchard has never failed

to produce a large crop of peaches each year.

Recently a large acreage has been set to

[jeaches near Emmett in Canyon county. Em-

mett is situated upon the Payette river about

twenty-five miles above Payette. Some of

these orchards have been in bearing for the

jiast two or three years. The peaches grown
in this vicinity are of excellent quality, ranking

as the equal of, if not superior to, similar

peaches grown in any other part of the United

States.

As shown by the acreage in peaches, this

industry has not Ijeen increasing as rapidly

as the culture of the apple. There are, how-

ever, thousands of acres of land, lying alimg

the Snake river, which, when opened up i)y

additional transportation facilities, will fur-

nish as favorable conditions for the growth of

the peach as those obtaining in the vicinity

Thus far we have dealt with the production

apil growth of the larger fruits and mention

has been briefly made of the possibilities of

grape culture. While grapes were introduced

into southern Idaho at an early date, it was not

until about 1875 that the growing of grapes

to any extent was developed in the northern

section of the state. About the year named

Louis Delsol, who resided at Lewiston,

imported some cuttings from California, prin-

ciiJally of the Black Hamburg variety, and

made a remarkable success with them, as the

soil and climate seemed to combine to grow
the foreign varieties of grapes to the highest

perfection. This planting was followed in the

early "So's by others, prominent among whom
was Mr. Robert Schleicher, of Lewiston, at

present a member of the .State Horticultural

Board. The work of Mr. Schleicher demon-

strated the fact that all varieties of the grapes

grown in California, from the hardiest to the

most tender, did fully as well in north Idaho

as in California.

Mr. Schleicher not only demonstrated the

prnductive possibilities of these grapes and

their adaiHability to the Idaho soil under proper

conditions, but he also proved, by actual exper-

mental work, the excellent quality of these

grapes by the manufacture of wines of the

choicest kind. He established a small, experi-

mental winery in connection with his vine-

\ard where, under personal direction, he tested

the (|uality of his grapes by the production of

many varieties of wine. Mr. Schleicher exhib-

ited these wines at the various expositions held

at Buft'alo in 1901, at St. Louis in 1904, at Port-

land in 1903, and at Seattle in npQ. where
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they were recognized l)v many of the highest

awards. In the language of Mr. Schleicher a

"high quality of both dry and sweet wine is

jr.ade from these grapes."

Mr. Schleicher's vineyard is situated upon
one of the slopes of the Clearwater valley

near Lewiston. There are many otlier loca-

tions along the Snake river and its tributaries,

from Lewiston up to the jjoint where the Per-

rine orchards are situated, v.here equally favor-

able conditions exist for the prosecution of

grape culture and where the soil and climate

are practically the same. One place in par-
ticular in southern Idaho, where grape grow-

ing upon a somewhat extensive scale has been

started, is near Emmett, on the Payette river.

On the slopes in the near vicinity of Emmett
considerable experimental work has been done,

sufficient to demonstrate the adaptability of

the southern Idaho soils to grape culture where

climatic conditions are similar to those in the

vicinity of Lewiston.

S.MAI. I. pRrrrs

Small fruits have been grown to perfection

throughout the entire area devoted to the

planting and growth of the larger varieties.

Strawberries, blackberries, raspberries, logan-

berries, dewberries, gooseberries and currants

are produced in abundance, although as a gen-
eral thing only in sufficient quantities to supply
local demands within the state. These crops
have never failed, and the quality of the fruit

is very superior where proper care is applied

to its cultivation.

Figures could be multiplied as to the phe-
nomenal acreage yields of all varieties of the

small fruits and berries, but this is unnecessary,
because it must be apparent that the soil and

climate which will produce the apple and pear,

t!ie peach and the prune in such perfection.

will likewise i^roduce of equal quality all of

:lie smaller berries and fruits.

\^EGETABLES

Thus far we have considered only that

branch of horticulture relating to fruit and

berry production. The growth of vegetables,

particularly the potato and the sugar beet, has

been phenomenal, and perhaps quite as marked
as the growth and development of the fruit

end of the horticultural industry of the state.

Until recent years Idaho only produced suf-

ficient vegetable products to supply the local

demands within the state, but since the con-

struction of the larger canals and the irrigation

of more extensive areas, potato culture, beet

culture and the growing of other varieties of

vegetables have been prosecuted more vigor-

ously and with favorable results.

In 1912 there were five sugar factories in

Idaho. re])resenting an investment of $5,300,-

000. The salaries and wages paid to the male

and female employes connected with these fac-

tories amounted in 1912 to $148,704. while the

total paid tor the sugar beets consumed therein

for the same year was $1,768,129.

Potatoes

Farmers Bulletin number 570, issued by the

United States Department of Agriculture,

shows the total yield of potatoes in the United

States by states for the years 1912 and 1913.

This bulletin gives the acreage of each state,

the yield per acre and the total production,

together with the price per ])ushel December

I of each year. From this l^ulletin it appears
that Idaho grew 35,000 acres of potatoes in

1912 and 34,000 acres in 1913. In 1912 the

average yield per acre was 185 bushels. L^tah

produced the same average and Maine had an
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average of 198 bushels per acre. In 1913 the

average yield of Idaho was 170 bushels per

acre; Utah, 180 bushels, and I\Iaine, 220 bush-

els. All the other states fell below these figures

during both of these years in average acre

yield. The total production in Idaho in 191 2

was 6,475,000 bushels; in 1913, 5,787,000
bushels. The value December i of the 191 2

crop was $1,878,000, while the 1913 yield,

with a much smaller crop, on the same date

had a value of $2,800,000.

The above figures disclose the fact that the

1912 prices were low, yet following these prices

there was a loss in Idaho of less than three

per cent in acreage planted in 1913 as com-

pared with 19 1 2. This fact alone demonstrates

the faith of the Idaho growers in the possibili-

ties of the industr)', and the increased values

in 11)13 fully justified their action in this

respect. In 191 1, when there was a decided

shortage in the potato crop throughout the

United States, Idaho farmers shipped their

surplus to markets in thirty-two different states

in the union. This wide distribution immedi-

ately established an enviable reputation for

the very high superiority of the Idaho product.

During the past year the co-operative organ-

ization work that has taken hold of the fruit

industr}' of the Northwest has combined with

it and with the same forces the general dis-

tribution of the Idaho potato crop. In handling

this product, the same general plan was fol-

lowed as with the fruit, with the result that

the marketing thereof is now established upon
a permanent Imsis without fear of overstock-

ing the market by increased production.

The Idaho soil and climatic conditions are

particularly adapted to the growth of the

potato as well as the sugar beet and all other

garden vegetables ;
not that all of the soils

are susceptible of potato and vegetaljle culture

in their original state, but when supplied with

a reasonable amount of humus, all of the soils

will [)roduce these vegetable growths in great

quantities.

The first extensive culture of the potato

on a commercial basis occurred in the vicinity

of Idaho h'alls in the upper Snake river valley,

following the construction of the large irrigat-

ing canals in that section. Potato culture was

also taken up and conducted on a large scale

by the early settlers upon both the North and

South Side Twin Falls tracts. It is in the

three general localities above mentioned that

the principal portion of potatoes grown for

shipment is raised. Nearly all of the lands of

the Snake ri\er valley would be quite as pro-

ductive if cultivated to this class of vegetables.

Seed

For several years Idaho soil and climate

have been recognized by many of the great

seed houses of the eastern states as being espe-

cially well adapted to the production of peas,

beans, onions and other seeds. During this time

these seed establishments have had large acre-

ages under contract for the growth of seeds

which are sold and disposed of throughout

the entire country. In the upper Snake river

valley in 1912 over sixteen thousand acres of

peas were grown for seed purposes, and the

growers in the St. Anthony district alone

received for their 1912 crop something in

excess of $600,000. In the Boise valley a con-

siderable acreage has, for a number of years,

been devoted to the protluction of onion seed

and onion bvdbs, the growers realizing from

$87.50 to $175 per acre from the seed and the

bull)s or sets. For many years, in the older

settled communities of the state, the principal

portion of vegetables for supplying the towns

and cities were grown by Chinamen who co-

operated in the cultivation of nearby tracts.
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While this method of furnishing the home
markets still obtains to a considerable extent,

yet the cultivation of nearly all garden vege-

tables is becoming much more general and is

extending to and becoming a part, at least,

of the small farm operations and developments.

State Horticultural Board

The fruit growers of the state at quite an

earlv dav recognized the necessitv of control-

State Board of Horticultural Inspection, which

Board has been continued until the present
time.

The state board was given and still has the

power to appoint a state inspector and as

many district and local inspectors as may be

found necessary. Appropriations for inspec-

tion work have been made by each legislature

since the enactment of the first inspection law.

The appropriations for this purpose by the last

biennial session of the legislature amounted

A Young Apple Orchard

ling the insect pests which were detrimental

to successful fruit and tree growth. Many of

the districts in California had been greatly

damaged by the ravages of the San Jose scale

and codling moth and other insect life. The

legislature of Idaho, in iSgi, enacted a horti-

cultural law. It provided for the appointment
of a horticultural commissioner in each county.

This law was superseded by another in 1895,

providing for the appointment of a state hor-

ticultural inspector, and it, in turn, was after-

ward in i8'j7 set aside by a law creating the

to §40,000. These appropriations have always

supplied an efhcient corps of inspectors, whose

duty it is and has been to inspect all orchards

with a view of determining whether or not

thcv are in anv way infested with any insect

pests, fungus growth or injurious disease of

any kind. Wherever these conditions are

found to exist, the inspectors are authorized

to take the necessary measures to comitcl tlie

grower to immediately eradicate them under

the exaction of severe penalties upon his fail-

ure to do so. The effect of this constant
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supervision has been to produce a high ami

clean condition of orchard growth.
The only serious pests ati'ecting the a]>])le

and pear have been the San Jose scale and

the codling moth. It has been demonstrated,

however, that the injury from these sources

may be reduced to the mininuim l)v care and

attention at the proper time. The standard

sulphur sprays applied to the tree before the

bud or foliage puts out, and the arsenical

sprays applied at the proper time to the bloom

and growing fruit have reduced the damages
from these pests to an inconsiderable factor.

Many growers of fruit, at the time the law was

passed, deemed the inspection and the con-

sequent eradication of his orchard pests as

an unnecessary burden and as an intrusion

upon his individual rights. This condition of

affairs, however, was limited in extent, and

all fruit growers of every character have long
since recognized the necessity of thorough

protection against the inroads of anything de-

structive either to the tree growth or proper
fruit production, so that for several years the

growers have rendered every aid possible to

the inspectors in enforcing the law.

Under the inspection law all nursery stock

of every character, whether grown within or

without the state, is inspected before shi[5-

ment, and the matured fruit is usually in-

spected before shipment. Under the inspec-

tion law, as it now exists, no worm-eaten

fruit or fruit infected with the San Jose scale

can be packed or shipped or offered for sale,

except for use at the by-product factories.

This inspection affords ample protection to

the fruit grower and the prevailing sentiment

is to increase and strengthen the law rather

than to weaken it in any respect. Aside from

the San Jose scale and the codling moth, there

is little danger of damage to the ordinary
fruit crops. No fungus disease of any seri-

(Uis character has t'\er attacked the fruits of

this state. Practically all the moisture during
the growing period is supplied by artificial ir-

rigation, and the fruits are produced through
an almost continut)Us ])eriod of sunshine, with

a dry atmosphere that is not conducive to

fungus growth.

Continuous Yikld

In many fruit districts of the country the

trees fail to produce annual crops. This may,
to some extent, be due to the fact of i)ermit-

ting the trees to overbear during the heavy

cro]) years. But, for one reason or another,

it may be safely asserted that the great fruit

districts of the country do not produce an-

nuallw many of the orchards, for different rea-

sons, \ielding remunerative crops only at the

end of tw'o and three year periods.

After many years' experience, the success-

ful apple growers of Idaho and other Xorth-

western states have demonstrated their aiiil-

ity to produce good crops annually from the

same trees if given proper care and protection.
( )ne of the principal reasons for this is prob-

ably the fact that in nearly all of the fruit dis-

tricts of the northwest ample moisture can

l)e supplied at the time the tree is most need-

ing it for the perfect production of its fruit

and, at the same time, for the development
of its bud growth for the following year. But

perhaps the most imjjortant work in the bring-

ing about of this condition is the method ob-

taining for the pruning of the trees and the

thinning of the fruit.

The bulk of the a])ple crop of the country is

[produced in the Mississippi valley and near

the Atlantic coast, and it is the quantity of

fruit produced in these localities that estab-

lishes the general apple market of the coun-

tr\ . I'he same sections also furnish the prin-
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cipal markets for the northwestern fruits,

and the cost of conveying these fruits of the

northwest to the markets is often equal to

the market vahie of similar eastern fruits upon
those markets. This condition of affairs has

forced the northwestern grower to the neces-

sity of producing only the grade of fruit that

will pay the high transportation charges to

eastern markets and in addition thereto give

him a remunerative return. He has, there-

fore, been compelled to adopt the most scien-

tific methods to promote growth, and at the

same time has thinned the fruit upon the

tree to such a point as to insure nothing but

a product of fine size and of high quality.

Wherever this character of fruit culture has

prevailed, the trees during each season have

been enabled to produce sufficient bud growth
to insure a full crop the following year. Where
orchards have been well pruned and carefully

thinned, they have invariably borne annual

crops.

Educ.\tion.\l Features

There is probably no branch of farm econ-

omy which requires as high a degree of in-

telligence to show successful results as fruit

growing. This fact has been recognized for

many years, and for that reason more prom-
inence is perhaps being given, in the prosecu-

tion of our general educational work along

agricultural and horticultural lines, to fruit

growing and to subjects connected therewith

than to any other department of rural eco-

nomics. The Farm Bureau of Agriculture and

the present Department of .Agriculture have

accomplished much in collecting and dissemi-

nating information, but probaljly the most

practical work has recently been taken up by
our agricultural colleges, where a special study
is made of local conditions and assistants are

sent into the field to co-operate with and di-

rectly assist the fruit growers and the agricul-

turists.

A few years ago the work of the Idaho

State University was supplemented by estab-

lishing the School of Agriculture. This was

for young men who desired practical work

and practical instruction concerning farm life

without waiting to complete the period in-

volved in the usual high school course. While

this school covers all lines of farm operations,

including farm mechanics, particular atten-

tion is devoted to horticultural pursuits, and

the agricultural department of the University
for several years has had and now has trained

professors and instructors in the field aiding

and assisting the growers in everything of im-

portance, from the testing of the soil to the

rounding out of the matured tree and the

finished product. This work is particularly

\alua])le to one who has had little experience

in farm work and often represents the differ-

ence between success and dismal failure.

The weather bureau in recent years has

likewise proved a valuable aid and assistant

to the fruit grower, and to a considerable ex-

tent has educated him so that he can more

readily and intelligently resist sudden climatic

changes. The experience of the past has dem-

onstrated that no section of the country, where

valuable fruits are grown, is entirely immune

from frosts, either early or late, and for this

reason it is always necessary for the success-

ful grower to be prepared to resist damage
from this source. The weather bureau is

usually able to forecast these sudden changes,

and when properly warncii the grower, as a

rule, is prepared to ward oft" and prevent in-

jury thereby.

L.MiOR

There has thus far l)ecn sufficient labor

available to properly handle the horticultural

crops. It has, however, been relatively high

compared with some other sections of the
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country, and wlien the larger orchards, now

growing, mature, there may be a scarcity of

labor unless these orchards are cut up into

small holdings. The labor problem is one of

the strongest arguments and incentives for

small orchard tracts. The ten or fifteen acre

orchard can usually be cared for by the av-

erage family, and when so conducted the fruit

business solves its own labor problems. It

is not claimed that the average family can

supply the necessary labor for handling the

fruit at harvest time, but there has always been

enough labor obtainable for that purpose ; but

where the holdings are small a considerable

share of the harvest work can also be accom-

plished by the family, and much of the labor

thereby furnished even for the mo\ement of

the crops.

Conclusion

The writer of this chapter has attempted
to present the horticultural industries of the

state as they exist at the present day and at

the same time give a general history of their

rise and progress ; and there may have been

some suggestions of prophecy for the future.

No one can look over the vast field within

this state without realizing its possibilities.

In one of the earliest, if not the first, pub-
lications on fruit culture in the United States,

the author has introduced his work with the

prediction or statement that, in the author's

opinion, the area of successful production,

along horticultural lines of the apple and other

fruits, was very limited. The author was a

resident of New Jersey and the first sen-

tences of his very estimable work are as fol-

lows :

"It has long been the opinion of accurate

judges, that the middle states possess a cli-

mate eminently favorable to the production of

the finest liqitor and table apples. It will

probably be found, that the Alohawk river in

New York, and the James river in Virginia,
are the limits of that district of country which

IJroduces apples of the due degree of rich-

ness and flavor for both purposes. It will

not be denied that apples grow well in the

interior aiui elevated parts of the southern

states, as well as in warm and favorable e.x-

posures in the northern and eastern states;

l)Ut it is not recollected that any one variety
of general reputation has been produced be-

\ond the limits here assigned for the fine apple

countr) . The exquisite flavor for which liie

Xewton Pippin and Esopus Spitzenberg are

so much admired, and which has given such

high reputation to the cider from the Hewes'

crab, the White crab, the Greyhouse, Winesap
and Harrison can only be found within tiie

limits here described."

Such were tlie limitations placed upon the

apple producing area by ^Ir. William Cox in

his work upon The Cultivation of Fruit Trees

and the Management of Orchards and Cider,

an excellent pioneer treatise upon the subject,

published in 1817. This view, however, shows
the danger of prophecy in a work of this char-

acter; yet, when we consider the positive fact

that vast areas of the orchards of the older

states are being removed from competition
with the northwest, it is quite safe to assume
that the great opportunities for growing the

Xewton Pippin, the Esopus Spitzenberg, the

Jonathan, the Delicious, the Rome Beauty and

similar fruits, will at least be to the point of

their highest possible remunerative produc-
licm.

In i)rc[)aring this article, the writer has re-

ceived valuable aid and suggestion from dif-

ferent sources, and particularly from Mr. Rob-

ert Schleicher, of Lewiston
;

C. K. Macey,
State Horticultural Inspector for Idaho; and

Mr. John D. C. Kruger, of St. Anthony ;

which have been greatly appreciated and are

lierebN' acknowledged.



CHAPTER XX

IRRIGATIOX IX IDAHO AND ITS GREAT l.\T LUEXCE IN FURTHERING DE-
VELOPMENT — VARIOUS IRRIGATION PROJIXTS — ACKNOWLEDGED
PRECEDENCE OF STATE IN EXTENT Ol'^ IRRIGATED AREA.

It is a matter of definite statistics and au-

thoritative record that Idaho has a greater

area of irrigated land than has any other

state in the Union. Here are being developed

irrigation projects of the most stupendous and

important order, and here have already been

accomplished results that challenge the ad-

miration of the world. The high status of

Idaho as an agricultural state is due primarily
to its splendid irrigation facilities. Within a

publication of this compass it is needless to at-

tempt detailed description of the many irriga-

tion projects and systems that have conserved

and are forwarding the march of civic and

industrial progress in the state, but adequate
data will be given to afford an idea of the

extent and imf)ortance of irrigation work in

the state.

The inception of irrigation in Idaho dates

back to small beginnings in the year 1854,

when a colony of Latter Day Saints came from

Utah and effected a settlement in what is

now Lemhi county, in the upper Salmon ri\er

valley. These pioneers remained in that lo-

cality two or three years and were then forced

to leave becau.se of the depredations and men-

ace of hostile Indians. In the meanwhile they
constructed irrigation ditches of primitive or-

der and utilized this means of bringing the

land under cultivation. A certain authority

states: "The first permanent settlement in

the state was made in I'ranklin county, in

i860, by settlers who engaged in farming with

the aid of irrigation. More than a million

acres of land have been reclaimed by such in-

dejiendent and co-operative systems. In re-

cent years large irrigation companies have

been formed and have built systems for the

irrigation of vast areas of public lands, under

the so called Carey Act plan. The United

States government also has completed proj-

ects for the reclamation of several large tracts,

and has others under construction. All to-

gether about 3.000,000 acres of Idaho land are

under completed irrigation systems."

The Boise and Payette valleys, in the south-

western section of the state, were the first to

come under general cultivation, and southern

hlalin remains the field of the great irriga-

tion ]jrojects of the state, though other sec-

tions are receiving due attention along this

line. It i.-i interesting to record that that noble

missionary and pioneer, Rev. H. H. Spald-

ing, about the year 1838, did some farming
on a small scale in northern Idaho, at his Lap-
wai mission. His e.xperiments had little if

anvthing to do with irrigation.

I-'rom the seventh, and last, biennial report

of the Idaho state commissioner of immigra-

tion, labor and statistics (1911-12) are taken

the following ])ertinent records. Since the

]nil)licaiion of said report definite progress has

iG4
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been making in the development of irrigation

projects under both government and state aus-

pices, as well as through private sources, hut

the subject-matter presented, witliout recourse

to formal quotation, covers the subject in such

a way as to make the reproduction specially

consistent in this history.

Since the early discoveries of gold and sil-

ver and copper and lead in Idaho, no indus-

try in the state has attracted such wide atten-

tion and has been such an impetus to immigra-
tion as irrigation

—in fact, no other one factor

has been so potent in the development of Idaho

as the opening of our irrigated lands. Idaho

today has a greater irrigated area than any
other state in the Union. We unquestionably
have greater acreage open to public entry sus-

ceptible of irrigation and cultivation which

offers greater opportunity to the homeseeker

than any other state.

We have the largest contiguous irrigated

areas in the world and will soon begin con-

struction of the largest artificial reservoir in

the world. No state has a greater mileage of

constructed canals and no state has expended

as great an amount in the construction of irri-

gation works as Idaho and no state has such

an abundant water supply available for irri-

gation. This state has participated in the op-

portunity offered under the provisions of the

Carey Act law to an extent unapjiroached by

any other state and we have also been the re-

cipient of a very liberal endowment from the

United States Reclamation Service, luider

which act a very large area of land has been

reclaimed.

With these phenomcnals one unacquainted

with conditions here might conclude that the

limit has been reached
;
but not so—only a be-

ginning has been made.

Hundreds of thousands of acres are yet un-

claimed, awaiting capital and the genius of

man to make them blossom and bear fruit.

If the history of irrigation in this state were

properly written it would read like fiction. It

extends over a half century of time and in-

cludes incidents in which tigured the hardy

pioneer who, from dire necessity, grappled
with nature in a life and death struggle during
which the child, irrigation, was born. Weak
and insignificant in its incipiency this child

of the desert has grown to be the most wonder-

ful ])owfr in all the Rocky mountain country.

Thousands Ijow in reverence and greater thou-

sands sing praises to this newl\- crowned mon-

arch—King Irrigation.

Irrigation was first introduced into Idaho

at a point where a Mormon colony from Utah

settled in the Salmon River Valley in Lemhi

county near where Salmon City is now situ-

ated. These settlers began farming under irri-

gation in the yeai« 1854. This settlement was

broken up in 185S and the colony returned to

Utah.

Following this settlement another Utah col-

ony located at Franklin, Oneida county, in the

month of April, i860, and engaged in farm-

ing under artificial irrigation. It should be re-

membered that this was the first permanent
settlement in Idaho, in honor of which the

legislature in the year 1909 set apart the 15th

day of June of each year thereafter as a legal

holiday, which has since been observed with

appropriate ceremonies at I'Vanklin, Idaho,

where a monument in honor of the pioneers

has been erected.

During the early sixties Ex-Governor Mc-

Connell introduced irrigation into the Payette

valley near the present town of Emmett, and

raised vegetables to supply the mines of Boise

Basin. Irrigation spread through the valleys

of Bear Lake and Snake river, the Boise valley

and other parts of the state, until now every
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county but one is farming by applying water

artificiall) to the land. In the wonderful ac-

complishment of irrigation in this state three

principal sources are recognized, viz. : 1-irst,

the individual, or company of individuals, op-

erating upon a mutual or co-operative plan.

Second, the construction and operation made

possible by the Carey act. Third, the work

of the United States Reclamation Service.

The efforts of the individual are to be rec-

ognized first, because he was the pioneer of

the work and the one who opened the door

to greater possibilities.

Today there are 3.002 independent and co-

operative systems that have reclaimed 1,360,-

534 acres.

Twenty Carey act projects have reclaimed

937,645 acres. The United States Reclamation

Service, under the Boise unit and the Mini-

doka unit, has reclaimed a total of 361,700
acres. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Depart-
ment of the Interior, under the Fort Mall proj-

ect located near Pocatello, has reclaimed 48,000

acres, making a grand total of 2,707,879 acres

tiiat have lieen reclaimed to date.

The following table shows the distribution

of this acreage by counties that is now suscept-

il)le (;f irrigation :

County

Acreage Susceptible

of Irrigation

Acreage Being

Irrigated

Ada ..•

Adams
Bannock . . . .

Bear Lake . ,

Bingham ...

Blaine

Boise

Bonner
Bonneville .

Canyon ....

Cassia

Clearwater

Custer

Elmore ....

Fremont

Idaho

Kootenai . .

* Latah

Lemhi

Lewis

Lincoln ....

NezPerce . .

Oneida ....

Owyhee . . .

Shoshone . .

Twin I'alls

Washington

105,012.

26,196.

136,238.

68,802.

198,057.

87,689.

35-594.

1,004.

136.797-

186,236.

146.244-

1 .023 .

54.505 -

27.403-

430,244.

3.990.

10,632.

99.470

-'3.874

108.310

67.540

131,821

81,734

28,810

920
1 00.668

1 72.9(X)

80.328

920

41,889

20.448

363.795

3.709

3.580

43-163.

932-

472.495.

8,200.

47.546.

.53.088.

64.

374.33-'.

52,393-

41.707

704

165.368

6.432

46.047

27.214

64

176.977

47.750

T0T.\L

*Xo irrigated land is reported in Latah county.

2,707,879 1.843.039
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The largest contiguous body of land that

was irrigated in the early history of this state

is found in the upper Snake river valley. From

American Falls north there were greater op-

portunities with a less expenditure for diver-

sion works and canal construction in this dis-

trict because the banks of the river were not

high and there are wide, level valleys on either

side of the river. Besides the Fort Hall gov-

ernment project, nearly 1,000,000 acres have

been reclaimed in this district by farmers' co-

operative and independent enterprises. The

federal census of 1910 furnishes the following

data with reference to irrigation in Idaho:

Independent enterprises, number 3,092

Ditches, total length, miles 1-2,759

Main ditches, number 3,209

Length, miles 7,662

Lateral ditches, number 3.359

Length, miles 5,097

Reservoirs, number 243

Capacity, acre feet i,742.303

Flowing wells, number 62

Capacity, gallons per minute 7,200

Pumped wells, number 24

Capacity, gallons per minute , 2,826

Pumping plants, number 58

Engine capacity, horse-power 7,065

Pump capacity, gallons per minute 278,569

-Acreage irrigated with pumped water.. 19.825

Total cost of irrigation systems $40,983,682

Average cost per acre 17.18

Average annual cost of maintenance and

operation, per acre 64

Large sums have been expended during 191 1

and 191 2 since the above census report was

made. It will be observed by the accompany-

ing table showing Carey Act projects that

large additional areas are contemplated for

entrv in the immediate future. In the brief

time since the Carey Act become operative, set-

tlers have proved up on 453,902 acres. The

progress Idaho has made in the science of irri-

gation is phenomenal. From a beginning so

insignificant as to consist of flowing water from

a stream to a truck patch nearby through a

plow furrow, practical irrigation in this slate

has grown to enormous proportions. The most

recent irrigation enterprises of this state are

far beyond the dreams of a few years ago.

They represent some of the greatest engineer-

ing feats of the age. Mountains have been

tunneled, flumes have been built across riv-

ers, gigantic dams have been constructed across

the waterways of the state, and vast storage

reservoirs have been built to impound a re-

serve water supply. Siphons have been built

over hill and dale, and the operation of gigan-

tic pumps to overcome gravity defiance are a

few of the imdertakings and accomplishments.

The most stupendous undertaking thus far

in Idaho, if not in the world, is a proposal to

irrigate 580,000 acres of land in Owyhee

county, which will require the expenditure of

$21,000,000. To accomplish this it will re-

quire the construction of a main canal over

140 miles in length and hundreds of miles of

laterals, and a concrete masonry dam across

the Snake river just above the .\merican Falls.

At this point the Oregon Short Line Railroad

passes immediately over the falls. This dam

will be 90 feet high and S.cxjo feet long, form-

ing a reservoir with an impounding capacity

sufficient to store 3,000,000 acre feet of water.

This imjiounding reservoir will inundate 70,000

acres of land and when completed will be the

largest artificial reservoir in the world. This

will impound a sufficient quantity of water to

spread 36 inches deep covering 1,000,000 acres.

The amount ordinarily used for irrigating dur-

ing the growing season is about three acre feet,

or sufficient water to cover one acre of land

36 inches deep if applied all at one time. The

annual rainfall in the corn belt of the middle

west stales averages less than 30 inches
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througiiout llie entire year. Irrigation water

is api)lied only when needed, during the grow-

ing season. Idaho today has forty Carey Act

projects, one-half of which are now in opera-

tion. In some instances more than one segre-

gation has been granted to a single company.

Up to date some 65 regular applications for seg-

regations of land under this act have been

filed in the general land office
; forty have been

approved, five have been rejected and twenty

are jiending. The cost of constructing the

canals, dams and reservoirs in connection with

these forty projects will reach the enormous

total of $66,789,638. The amount expended
to date upon Carey Act projects is $22,845,758.

To date 8,483 entries have been made by bona

fide settlers, and there are still open to entry

211.169 acres. Three of these great projects,

the American Falls Canal & Power Company,

serving 57,241 acres, the Twin Falls Land &
Water Company, reclaiming 244,000 acres and

the Canyon Canal Company, embracing 5,800

acres, have been successfully completed and

turne.d over to the settlers.

Idaho has three projects under construction

by the I'nited States government. Under the

United States Reclamation .Service, the Mini-

doka, situated on the .Snake river near the

Twin I-'alls tract, and the Boise project in the

Boise valley: the I""ort Hall project near Poca-

tello was built and is operated by the Bureau

of Indian .\ftairs. Department of the Interior.

'J'hese enterprises include both gravity and

])um]>ing systems. These projects are prac-

tically com])leted except the impounding reser-

voir created by the building of the .\rrowrock

dam on the upper Boise river which is now
under construction.

The water available for irrigation in Idaho

is being greatly supplemented through the

building of reservoirs that impound the flood

waters and hold them available for the irri-

gating season. In 19 10 the federal census

showed 243 of these reservoirs constructed

with a capacity aggregating 1,742,303 acre feet

of water. The Jackson lake is one of the larg-

est of these impounding systems. The United

States Reclamation Service is able to impound
440,000 acre feet of reserve water in this sys-

tem. Definite plans have now been made

whereby the retaining walls and gates will be

raised 16 feet and impound an additional sup-

ply amounting to 330.000 acre feet.

Only a comparatively small area has as yet

been served by pumping irrigation water from

wells.

The 1 9 10 federal census showed 58 pumping

plants requiring 7,065 engine horsepower ca-

pacity to irrigate lands being served by various

pumping systems. .\ large number of plants

have been installed during the past two years.

The largest completed plant now serves 15,000

acres with an average lift of 66 feet. The Gem

Irrigation District, when completed, will re-

quire a pum])ing cai)acity to serve 36,000 acres.

The e-\teiisi\ e development of hydro-electric

l)ower from the natural streams of the state

and the wide distribution of these power lines

covering large areas of territory is furnishing

a wonderful impetus to irrigation pumping.
Some of the great diversion dams and im-

])ounding dams are also used for generating

electricity which is used for pumping water

to higher levels. The construction and opera-
tion of hydro-electric power plants in Idaho

is closely affiliated with irrigation.

Irrig.xtiox F.xr.mi.ng

Irrigation has become a science. It is one

of the newest of agricultural sciences. Irriga-

tion farming has been practiced for many
years but the best methods of applying irriga-

tion water ha\e received scientilic thought and
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investigation only during the past few years.

Elsewliere the water supply and irrigation

projects of the state have been treated. Idaho

is exceedingly fortunate in having such splen-

did water supply and irrigation systems. .All

structural work upon irrigation projects must

be done under the supervision of the state en-

gineer or government engineer. The Carey
Act companies and the United States Reclama-

tion Service deliver the water within i6o rods

of each legal subdivision. The farmer must

prepare laterals for carrying the water upon
his own premises and arrange his own system
for the distribution of irrigation water upon
his farm.

Tlie most highly developed irrigation meth-

ods are those where irrigation water is deliv-

ered under pressure in pipe lines as shown in

the accompanying photograph. So far. the

pipe system of delivering water has been in-

stalled only in orchards and upon small tracts

where intensive farming is practiced. Wood
pipe treated against decay and concrete pipes

have been used in these systems. Where there

is pressure in the system the concrete pipes are

reinforced; this makes it possible to oI)tain the

ma.ximum use of water and the minimuni

waste; it also facilititates the application of ir-

rigation water and requires the least amount
of labor. The beginner with limited means,

however, must use the less expensive plan of

distributing water through small ditches com-

monly called laterals. The "corrugation"
method of surface irrigation is commonly
practiced over the largest part of the irri-

gated area of Idaho. Where the land has a

uniform, gentle slope, and not inclined to

readily wash, the "flooding" method is prac-

ticed. On hillsides corrugations may be laid

out at an agle that reduces the grade and thus

checks the tendency to wash. Where pasture

and meadow lands have been well leveled the

flooding method is extensively practiced. It

has been found, however, that letting the water

down to the subsoil in the deep corrugations,
that evaporation is very much less, and there-

fore a higher irrigation duty of the irrigation

water which can be had through the flooding

practice which causes a considerable loss

through evaporation.

The so called Carey .\ct, under the provi-
sions of which such great impetus has been

given to irrigation projects in Idaho, was

passed by the United .States congress in 1894.

The most magnificent development made in

Idaho under this act is in the develo])ment of

the far famed Twin Falls country, concerning
which specific mention is made on other pages
of this publication. The first government irri-

gation work in Idaho was that of the Minidoka

project, and the second is that originally des-

ignated as the Payctte-Boise ])roject. The in-

tention at the inception of this enterprise was
to take water from both the Payette and Boise

rivers, but the ])roject was later limited to

lands lying south of the Boise river, whereupon
the title was changed to the Boise project.

'J'lie north side Boise division is now referred

to as the Black Canyon district, and the mat-

ter of enlisting the government in developing
this as an independent project is now being

agitated.

On June i", 1902, the Reclamation Act was

made a law by the signature of President

Roosevelt. The substance of this act is that

all moneys received from the sale and dis-

posal of public lands in .Arizona, California.

Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,

Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Okla-

homa, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washing-
ton and \\'yoming, beginning with the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1901. including the sur-

])lus of fees and commissions in excess of al-

lowances to registers and receivers, and ex-
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cepting 5 per cent of these amounts which is

set aside for educational and other purposes,

be set aside and appropriated as a special fund

in the treasury to be known as the "reclama-

tion fund," to be used in the examination and

survey for and the construction and mainten-

ance of irrigation works for the storage, di-

version and development of waters for the

reclamation of arid and semi-arid lands in the

said states and territories.

The p,ublic lands so reclaimed are subject

to homestead entry and there is absolutely no

charge for the land itself
;
but the settler must

pav to the United States, in not more than

ten annual instalments—without interest—his

proportion, according to the number of acres

he owns, of the amount expended by the Uni-

ted States in reclaiming his land. The govern-

ment already has over fifty million dollars in-

vested in reclamation work under the Reclama-

tion Act on which it is drawing no interest,

and every effort is made to see that the lanils

are occupied by actual homemakers. who will

give permanence and value to this great in-

vestment.

Another law was enacted by congress in

i8g4, called the "Carey Act," which donates

1,000,000 acres of public land in each of the

arid states, to the states themselves, to be re-

claimed at the hands of the respective states, or

through contract with private corporations.

The terms of settlement under the Carey Act

are not as rigorous as under the Reclamation

Act and there is opportunity for some specula-

tion in buying and selling of the. land. Such

speculation is iinpossible on lands reclaimed

under the Reclamation Act.

The original Payette-Boise project provided

for the reclamation of a large area of land sit-

uated in the Payette and Boise valleys. The

greater portion of this area was public land

until the government work was started on the

]>roject. Concerning the Payette-Boise proj-

ect the following records from information

compiled by the United States Reclamation

Service, and though the original project has

been divided, as before stated, the 'data are

worthy of preservation.

"The project contains three natural sub-

divisions : (
I
) The Payette division, compris-

ing lands of the Payette valley and the area

in the Boise valley that can be irrigated by the

waters of the Payette river, amounting to 72,-

000 acres, 50.000 of which are unreclaimed

and 13,000 under cultivation; (2) The north

side Boise division, comprising lands lying

on the north side of Boise river below the level

of the Farmers' Union canal and its extension,

containing an area of 33,000 acres, 25,000 of

which are unreclaimed and 8,000 under cultiva-

tion
; (3) The south side of Boise division,

comprising lands on the south side of the Boise

valley that are to receive water from the Boise

river, embracing an area of 243,000 acres,

150,000 of which are irrigated or are pro-

vided with canals of sufficient capacity for

their irrigation. A dam, eighty feet high, to be

built across the Payette river will divert the

natural flow and stored waters of this stream

into a canal on the south side of the river.

This canal will irrigate the lands of the tirst

division of the Payette valley and a branch

of this canal, twenty-five miles below the in-

take, will pass through a low divide and dis-

tribute water on the north slope of the Boise

valley. An excellent storage site in Big Pay-

ette lake near the head of Payette river will

have a capacity sufficient to regulate the flow

to this stream.

"Fight miles above the city of Boise a dam

has been built across the Boise river. This

dam raises the water level thirty-three feet

and diverts water into a canal extending twen-

ty-three miles, to Indian creek. The channel
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of Indian creek is then used for about nine

miles, where the water is again diverted into

a canal that conducts it eight miles, to the

Deerflat reservoir. This reservoir directly

commands the irrigation of about 91,600 acres,

and in it is stored a portion of the surplus flow

of the Boise river during the non-irrigating

season."

The above record was matle in 1910 and

since the division of the project the work of

development has continued with unequivocal

success. The Deerflat reservoir, about five

miles south of Caldwell. Canyon county, is

now completed, including the upper and lower

embankments. Its storage capacity is 177,000

acre feet.

The Boise Project and Arrowkock D.\m

Of the canals of the Boise project there are

forty miles of those with more than 800 second

feet capacity; fifty-seven miles of those from

300 to 800 second feet
; 165 miles of those from

50 to 300 feet ;
and 705 miles of those less

than 50 feet. The New York canal, the main

artery, is forty-one miles in length and extends

from the division dam, eight miles above

Boise, to Deerflat reservoir. Six miles of this

canal are lined with concrete ;
it is forty feet

wide at the bottom, and carries eight feet of

water. The capacity is 2,500 second feet. An

enlarged portion, through earth, is seventy

feet wide at the bottom and extends to In-

dian creek, from which the capacity is 1,500

second feet, forty feet wide at bottom and

from six to eight feet in depth. Exclusive of

the great Arrowrock dam the project is 98 per

cent completed, and the work on the Arrowrock

dam is forty-seven per cent completed. The

total cost of the important project can not be

stated until the gigantic dam is completed, its

cost being roughly estimated at from six to

seven million dollars.

After the Payette-Boise project was started,

it became evident that, to insure the greatest

possible benefit, there must be made more

adequate provision for conserving the waters

of the Boise river. There were two ways in

which this could be accomplished. The first

was to construct a number of small dams on

the various branches' of the river. The alter-

native was to erect a mammoth obstruction

far enough down the river to hold back the

waters of the principal tributaries.

The second plan seemed the more feasible

and, after most careful investigation and the

submission of plans, Arrowrock, about four

miles below the south fork, was selected as

the site of the dam which, when completed,

will be the highest one in the world.

Two men, who have been closely associated

with this monster undertaking, are F. E. Wey-
mouth, supervising engineer in charge of that

portion of the reclamation service known as

the Idaho district
;
and Charles H. Paul, con-

struction engineer of Arrowrock dam. Asso-

ciated with the latter, as superintendent of

construction, is James Munn.

The easiest way to reach the scene of this

stupendous work is from Boise. From that

city the Oregon Short Line railroad extends

a few miles up the Boise river to Barbcrton,

where the large sawmill of the Barber Lum-

ber Company is located. The recent sale of

timber to this company by the state is of much

commercial importance to this section of

Idaho.

I'rom Barber Junction to the site of the

dam, a di.stance of 17 miles, the reclamation

service has constructed a standard gauge rail-

road, which is the only one in the United

States both built and operated l)y the govern-

ment.
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A few miles above Barberton tlic canyon
of the Boise is entered. Through it the rail-

road hugs the north bank until the bend,

named from its shape the '"Gooseneck,'" is

reached, where the stream is bridged. Be-

yond that the road lies on the south side of

the river until just below the dam site, where

it crosses to the north bank, terminating at

the warehouses.

.\bout half way between Gooseneck and

.\rrowrock Moore's creek, a muddy stream,

flows into the river from the north. It was

on this stream and its tributary. Grimes'

creek, that the gold hunters, who first came to

Boise Basin, discovered the rich gravels that

made the district famous. It is at the junc-

tion of Moore's creek with the Boise river that

the railroad, which is to open the heavily tim-

bered holdings of the Barber Lumber Com-

pany, will connect with Arrowrock line. Just

above Moore's creek the canyon widens, giv-

ing room for a ranch or two on each side of

the river.

.•\s the canyon is penetrated, the hills rise

in series of increasing height, at places re-

ceding, but along the greater ])art of the way
coming close to the water's edge, until the

dam site is reached, where the great granite

hills, like battlements that ha\ e endured for

centuries, present an almost unbroken front.

On all sides, weathered and worn, outcrops

of lava and granite meet the eye. Between

them the stee]) slopes are covered with a few

inches of soil, which supports scattered and

straggling clumps of sage brush, varied, at

infrequent intervals, by dwarfed evergreen

trees. The mosses and lichens on the barren

rocks lend a touch of color to the otherwise

somber scene.

One of the first objects which arrests the

eye is a mass of granite, irregular in outline

and heavily seamed, which juts from the

north wall of the canyon. This is arrow rock,

which has given its name to the great work
of man that is now growing into realization

beside it. Many years ago, when the red

men were the lords of this realm, this point
marked a division in the ways traveled by

them, one trail leading by easy grade into the

valley of the Payette and the other continu-

ing up the Boise and its south fork. To let

their companions in the rear know which route

they had taken, the Indians coming up the

ri\er would shoot arrows into this rock, the

heads pointing the direction they had taken.

A few people had taken up land along that

part of the river which is now to be con-

verted into the reservoir. There were not

more than eight of these claims, most of

them being unoccupied and unimproved. The
others had been lived upon, Kent's ranch, in

particular, being well improved and having

good buildings. It was necessary for the gov-
ernment to purchase these claims. All the

other lands affected by the construction of

the dam, reservoir and adjuncts belong to

the public domain.

The reservoir, measured on the line of its

windings around the hills, will be about

eighteen miles long and will lie on both the

main river and the south fork. This basin

will hold enough water to cover to a depth

of one foot an area of three hundred and

si.xty square miles. Very little was required,

in addition to the luiilding of the d;mi, to

prepare this for the retaining of water. Some
timber and underbrush had to be cleaned out.

The creeks and gulches that debouch upon
the reservoir rise rapidly, not requiring arti-

ficial barriers at their heads. .\ portion of

the stage road, leading to Twin Springs and

on to .\tlanta, had to be re-built. This road

followed the course of the river and, along
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the site of the reservoir, the government has

placed it on higher ground.

Practically the first actual construction

work was the building of the railway for the

conveving to the dam site of supplies and

materials. This was commenced in February,

iQii. The following April the camp at Ar-

rowrock was started. This camp illustrates

the thoroughness which characterizes govern-

ment activities.

Fifteen bunk houses and dormitories were

built, each having wash and lounging rooms

in addition to sleeping quarters, and furnish-

ing accommodations for seven hundred men.

The buildings are electrically lighted and

steam heated. No rental is charged for the

use of the bunk houses, where the single bunks

are furnished with springs and mattress, the

men providing their own bedding. The dor-

mitories afford more privacy. They are di-

vided into rooms, which may be occupied by

from one to four men, and for which a nom-

inal rent is paid.

The bathhouse, which is supplied with si.x

showers and two tubs, is for the free use of

the employes and is open day and night. There

is also a laundry, equipped with tubs, wash

}3oards and drying racks, for the convenience

of the men who do their own washing.

The main mess hall has a seating capacity

of 650. An apartment for transients is cut

off from the main room. The kitchen is

well equipped with labor-saving devices. It

has electrical vegetable peeler, sheer and

masher, a mechanical dish washer, a steam

cooker, and coal ranges having a cooking sur-

face of 84 square feet. Up hill there is

a smaller dining room for the use of the office

and clerical forces.

There is a large, two story warehouse for

the storage of supplies required in the various

branches of the work, including the culinary

department and the general store. A portion

of this building is occupied by a meat market,

where all the meat for the mess is cut and

where the private families may purchase. A
few miles away the government has a ranch

where from two to three hundred hogs are

fed on the refuse from the mess halls. This

ranch supplies the pork necessary for the

camp. The beef and cured products are se-

cured from wholesale houses. In connection

with this market is a cold storage room with

a capacity of twenty-six thousand pounds of

meat.

The camp has its own ice ])Iant, which is

capable of manufacturing si.K tons daily.

There are a well equipped bakery and a gen-

eral mercantile store, the stock including cloth-

ing, shoes, drvgoods, groceries, confections,

tobacco, and the usual miscellany. A soda

fountain and ice cream parlor are operated

in connection with the store.

Social recreation is afforded the men

through the club house. Here are found read-

ing taijles, with daily papers and periodicals ;

two pool tables, a piano, a phonograph and

a moving-picture machine. The Young Men's

Christian Association co-operates with the

Reclamation Service in the furnishing and

maintenance of this room. Entertainments

arc given through the week and on Sunday

evening there is usually a service of a religious

character.

Several cottages were Iniilt by the govern-

ment. They are neat in appearance
—stained

lirown with white trimmings. These are oc-

cupied by the officers in charge of the vari-

ous departments and their families. One

cotta.ge is reserved for visiting officials. The

emploves having families furni.sh their own

quarters, and there are probably two hun-

dred temporary houses and tents thus oc-

cupied. The supplies needed by these fam-
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ilies, such as clothing, groceries, meat, ice,

bread, etc., can be purchased in the camp at

reasonable rates, it being the intention, as far

as possible, to meet Boise prices.

One building is devoted to hospital pur-

poses. The equipment, which includes an X-

Ray machine, is quite -complete. The main

ward has room for eight beds, and there are

three private rooms. In addition, this build-

ing contains the office, operating room and

bath. A doctor and two nurses are in con-

stant attendance. .\ hospital fee of $i.oo a

month is assessed against each employe and,

when necessary, medical attention is furnished

without additional charge. The mortality

record, directly connected with the work, has

been very low, as so far there have been but

five deaths, one murder and four resulting

from accidents.

The government installed a steam heating

plant, which supplies the administration build-

ing and all the others here mentioned except

the cottages. A complete sewerage system

was also constructed, connecting with the

various camp buildings. The conduits are

built of wood, with manholes at convenient

points, and all sewage passes through a large

septic tank before it is di.scharged into the

river.

The rules concerning sanitation arc rigidly

enforced. Each family is furnished with a

covered galvanized can in which must be

placed all garbage. These cans are removed

every day during the summer, and at fre-

quent intervals during the cool weather, and

the contents burned. Rubbish, cans and other

unsightly things are not jK-rmitted to accu-

mulate in any ])art of the camp.
The water supply is gotten from Deer creek.

which empties into the Boise river from ilie

north just below the dam site. The water is

brought from well up stream, beyond aiiy

chance of contamination, and is conveyed

through a covered flume to a tank, having a

capacity of thirty-five thousand gallons,

which is situated about three hundred feet

above the camp buildings. The distributing

system is constructed of wooden staves.

Practically all the camp buildings are sup-

plied with water. Throughout the camp are

fire hydrants located at such points as make
it possible to turn at least two standard fire

streams, under a pressure of 150 pounds, on

any camp building. Water is also piped to

the work and is used for construction pur-

poses. Xear the river there is a well, fur-

nished with a high pressure pump and con-

nected with the waterworks, which may be

called into service should there be need.

The population of Arrowrock ranges from

about one thousand to fifteen hundred people,

and includes a number of children. A school

is maintained jointly by Boise and Elmore

counties. Owing to the temporary nature of

this modernly equi])ped town, it has not been

deemed advisable to erect a school building.

The sessions were first held in a tent, but for

the present the government has donated one

of its buildings for school purposes.

The same thoroughness, which marked the

provisions made by the reclamation service

for the care and comfort of its employes, is

evident in the establishment and equipment
of the difl^erent departments necessary for the

efficient accomi)lishment of the actual con-

struction work. The railroad, as previously

mentioned, was the first step.

Three miles above Barber Junction, just be-

fore Boise valley contracts to a narrow

canvon. is the diversion dam. by means of

which the water is turned into the Xew York-

canal, the largest water way of the project.

Here was established the Boise power plant,

which began operating in May, 1912. It has
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a capacity of between twenty-live hundred

and three thousand horsepower. The trans-

mission lines to Arrowrock arc duplicated so

as to insure uninterrupted service. This plant

is connected with the system of the Idaho-

Oregon Light & Power Company, and a con-

tract, providing for an exchange of accom-

modations, was made with that company. The

current generated at this plant is used in light-

ing the camp and works, for both day and

night shifts are employed, and in furnishing

power. Practically all the construction ma-

chinery is run by electricity, the only notable

exception being the steam sho\cl used in the

excavation of the spillway.

The sawmill is on Cottonwood creek, about

seventeen miles, by wagon road, from the dam
site. The lumber used in the camp and con-

struction work is supplied by this mill, it be-

ing estimated that the total output will reach

more than six million feet board measure.

The "general workshop" is very complete.

In the wood working department mill work,

wheel wrighting and general bench work are

handled. There is a blacksmith shop equipped

with three forges, a power hammer and a full

complement of tools. In the machine shop,

with its varied and ample equipment, all ordi-

nary repairs can be made. This shop is not

confined to repairs, however, as many articles

are manufactured. The buckets and practic-

ally everything used in the cable systems, ex-

cept the cables themselves, are made on the

ground.
The cement and concrete, of which vast

quantities are used, are manufactured by the

Reclamation Service. The sand cement plant

has a capacity of one thousand barrels per

twenty-four hours. The necessary Portland

cement is shipped in. The granite, from

which the sand is made, is gotten from the

excavation of the spillway on the north side

of the river. It is run through a rock crusher

and sand rolls, then the dryer, and finally the

ball mill, where it is finely pulverized. This

granite or sand is then mixed with Portland

cement, the proportion being about forty-five

per cent of the former to fifty-five per cent

of the Portland. This mixture is in some

respects superior to the ordinary commercial

product, and resembles the old Roman cement

used in the viaducts which have endured for

centuries.

In connection with this plant is a lahora-

torv, where hourly tests are made of the sand

cement produced.
The government is conducting some experi-

ments in connection with this work. One

series is to determine the efTect of changes

of temperature on concrete structures. Instru-

ments known as thermostats are placed in the

concrete at various distances from the

exterior surfaces, and any changes due to

heat or cold are indicated on electric dials.

The sand cement is blown through jjipes

to the concrete mixers on the op])osite side

of the river, where it is combined with the

coarser materials in the manufacture of the

concrete. In this work the granite, excavated

from the bed of the river in preparing the

foundation of the dam, has been utilized. It

was the intention to supplement this with the

granite taken out of the spillway, but it is of

an inferior quality, being scanty and frangible,

and its use has been confined to the manu-

facture of sand. The balance of the granite

necessary for the concrete work will be

secured from a quarry on the railroad, a short

distance above Barberton.

Two cableways, electricallv operated, have

been used in the removal of the excavated

material from the bed of the river to the

screening and crushing plants. The skips

have a capacity of four cubic yards. The
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towers for the cable systems are, respectively,

sixty and one hundred feet in height. Two
other cables are in use. by means of which
concrete is placed at any desired point.

At the site selected for the dam, the river

makes a short, sharp curve, and at the bulge
the canyon walls closely approach each other,

their bases being not more than two hundred
feet apart. The first step here was to divert

the water of the Boise river from its chan-

nel. On the south side of the river the curve,

above mentioned, was i)ierce<l b\- a tunnel,

through which the water could be carried and

again discharged into the regular channel

below the dam site. This tunnel was dri\en

through solid granite, ami is ti\e lumdred

feet long, thirty feet wide .-md twenty-five

feet high. The top is lined with timliers and

the bottom and sides with concrete. Its

capacity is twenty thousand second feet,

which is sufficient for any ordinary llood and

which has so far proven adequate to meet

the demands made upon it. Immediately
below the mouth of this tunnel a coffer dam
was constructed, two lumdred feet long and

thirty-five feet high, which diverts the flow

into the tunnel. This <l;un was made of tim-

ber cribs, filled with rock and gravel, with

finer material sluiced in. Just above the lower

jiortal of the tunnel a similar obstruction w.'is

thrown across the river channel to protect the

work from back water. These diversion

works, which were a necessary preliminary

to the actual construction of the big dam, cost

about $300,000.

.\11 of the things here enumerated were

necessary before actual work on the great

structure itself could be undertaken. .Arrow-

rock dam is built on a curve, the radius of

curvature being 662 feet. The convex sur-

face, which is up stream, is vertical. The

lower face slopes, the width or thickness of

the dam ranging from sixteen feet at the top
to 240 feet at the base. The foundation or

base of the dam is, on an average, eighty feet

below the river bed and covers an area of one
acre. The river bed was excavated until solid

granite, free from seams, was reached. In

addition, "keys" of concrete were embedded
still farther in the granite.

This plan of sealing the work of man to

the enduring rock has been followed at every

point of contact. On the north side of the

river the naked granite is in evidence, but on

the other, there is a capping of lava. This

lava formation shows that there have been

three successive flows, which have come down
the south fork of the Boise river. Through
the lava the workmen will cut their way uiuil

the granite is encountered. As in llie foun-

dation, keys of concrete, extending up these

granite cliffs, will bind the dam to the unworn
rock.

So far as human mind can foresee, this

structure will successfully meet all emer-

gencies and will stand for ages. The curved

form greatly increases the resistant power of

the dam. When assailed by floods, instead of

the artificial work having to withstand the

full force of the waters, the curved surface

will deflect much of this enormous strain to

the sides where it will be met by the ever-

lasting hills.

Extending through the dam are numerous

;ipcrturcs. The lowest series, lying just above

the river bed, are the sluice gates, through
which the reservoir may be drained, if,

because of repairs or for any other reason,

such may be necessary, .\bove them, and at

a distance of one hundred feet from each

other, are two sets of regulating gates, by
which the flow of water can be controlled.

On the upper face of the dam, guarding these

openings, are great racks for the catching of
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debris. That part of the diversion tunnel,

which hes under the tlani. will he solidly filled

witii concrete. A portion of this tunnel may,
in the future, be utilized in connection with a

power plant.

(J)n the north side is tiie nianmioth spillway.

It connects with the river just above the dam.

The granite has been blasted and the great

seventy ton steam shovel has eaten its way
through the hill, until now tiie excavation is

complete. The spillway is four hundred feet

in length and in places has a \ertical cut of

iTk) feet. It will be lined with concrete.

Water passing through the spillway will

em])ty into Deed creek, through which it will

again enter the main river channel. The lip

of the spillway i^^ nine feet lower than the

top of the dam. Tf Hood waters should reach

the top of the dam. tliis great water course

would carry forty thousand second feet,

which is double the volume of an ordinary
flood.

The ])lans include a bridge over the spill-

way and a drive on top of the dam. 'I'he

crest of the dam will have a length of 1.060,

and on each side the drixcway will be pro-

tected by a parapet.

This dam. reaching u]) from its foundation

a distance of 351 feet, will when finished be

the highest one in the world. As comj^ared
with other great structures of its kind, it mav
be noted that it is twenty-fi\e feet higher than

Shoshone dam. in Wyoming, and sixty-seven

feet higher than the Roosexelt d;mi. in

Arizona, both of which are also government

enter])rises. It is estimated that if all the

concrete, which will be used in the .\rrow-

rock barricade, could be jilaced in a column

ten feet square, it would have a height of

twenty-seven miles.

This dam and the project of which it is a

part will make possi1)le the reclamation of

and will furnish an ample water supply for

almost a quarter of a million acres of the

best land, cajjable of supporting a mammoth

population. With the scientific knowledge
now possessed by the farming fraternity,

there is no danger from worn out ground, a

liroblem with which eastern sections have

had to contend. The volcanic origin of the

soil of the Snake river valley insures an

unusually rich mineral content, while the

\arious legumes, which at?ofd the best

method of introducing into the soil the neces-

sary nitrogenous elements, seem, by their

luxuriant growth, to claim this section for

their natural home and. while they are reju-

venating the fields, also pay splendid profits.

The Boise irrigation project was 56 ])er cent

completed on June 30, 1913, according to the

annual report of the Reclamation Service, cov-

ering the year which ended on that date. Up
to that time the government had expended or

contracted for the expenditure of $8,132,831,

and it is estimated that the further expenditure

of $2,oj6.^oo will coiuplete the project accord-

ing to present plans. The storage works con-

stitute the principal item of cost, represent-

ing an outlay to date of $2,3^6,882, and more

than $1,1500,000 must yet be spent to complete

the Arrowrock dam.

The report shows, in tabulated form, all

expenditures on the Roise project to date. On
the storage work, a heavy expenditure was

necessary before construction of the .\rrow-

rock dam could be undertaken, and these i)rc-

liminary exi)enditures included $303.7y> for

the l'>oise & .\rrowrock Railway. $236,108 for

the i)ower plant and transmission line, $53,473

for wagon roads, $103,964 for camp construc-

tion. $142,495 i)reparatory expense and plant

installation, and $313,011 for diversion works.

When these and smaller ex])enditures had been

made, work began on the dam proper, and up
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to June 30 the total spent on the dam itself was

$699,656.

Other important expenditures on the B(.)ise

projeet, to date, include $362,182 for the di-

version dam, $1,643,282 for the main canal,

$1,261,729 for the distribution system from

the main canal, $966,183 on the Deerfiat res-

ervoir, $955,337 for distribution system from

the Deer Flat reservoir, $33,923 for drainage

work, and $322,330 for maintenance. The to-

tal building- and maintenance cost of the proj-

ect t<i June 30 amounted to $8,132,831.

.'\dilitioiial expenditures nuiit I>l' niadi.' us fol-

liiu'S :

Distribution unit—
Lateral system; installation uf new struc-

tures and extension of laterals $ 15.000

Pioneer irrigation district drainage 120,000

.'\dditional wasteways, contemplated 100,000

Operation and maintenance 125,000

Surveys, farm units, water measurements,

etc 15,000

Purchase of old power rights, Boise River 20,000

Total $ 395,000

Storage unit—
Right of way $ icS,ooo

Camp construction .3,000

Wagon roads 15,000

Camp maintenance 29.000

Arrows Rock dam—
Spillway 1 50,000

Outlets ami gates 200.000

Dam proper 1,1 50,000

General accounts 70,000

Arrow Rock power plant 21,500

Incidentals and miscellaneous 25,000

Total $ i,6,Si,5oo

Total estimate, $2,076,500.

The report states that the Reclamation ."serv-

ice was able to furnish water for 207,000 acres

under the Boise project during the past sea-

son, including 18,000 acres in the territory

of the New York Canal Company. The area

under rental contracts during the 191 3 season

was $82,250 acres. 'J'lie project has not yet

been formally opened.
The repiirl, discussing work done on the

Boise project during the past fiscal year, re-

ports considerable progress but does not in-

clude any work subsequent to July i, 1913.

in part the report says:

"The Boise jxiwer plant has furnished all

power necessary for the construction work at

Arrowrock and about half of the output has

been sold. K.xcavation in the river bed

for the foundation of the dam has been

completed. The first section of the dam,

consisting of about 70,000 cubic yards of con-

crete, has been finished, and preparations are

being m;i<le to start work on the second sec-

tion. The Arrowrock Railroad has been op-

erated successfully during the entire \ear.

"During the year a 350-foot section of the

main canal above Indian creek was lined with

concrete four inches thick, making a total of

6.6 miles of main canal that have been con-

crete lined to date.

"There has been no new work undertaken in

connection with the Deerfiat reservoir during

the year, except the construction of a concrete

tower in the upper embankment at the head

of the Deerflat Caldwell canal, in order to

furnish better control of the delivery of water

from the reservoir to that canal. This work

was completed in February, 1913.

"During the \ear extensions to the distri-

bution system ha\e been completed by means

of i)i[)e lines aggregating 8.336 feet in length

and covering approximately 5,000 acres of

land. Eight concrete checks have been in-

stalled in the Deerflat lowline canal and ap-

proximately 2,000 feet of the canal have been

lined with concrete three inches thick. The
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wooden chiitt-s at the head of the Golden (jate

canal and Fargo drop have been replaced with

concrete structures of larger dimensions. All

of the above work has been performed by

government forces. In addition, the Ross lat-

eral has been enlarged, and the Macy, Nick,

Shepherd, and several smaller laterals have

been constructed under small contracts with

the water users.

.•\ considerable amount of nione\' has been

expended during the year on government force

account work in connection with wasteways
for which adequate provisions had not previ-

ously been made, and for wliich the need has

been greatly felt.

"The construction of the drainage ditch from

the upper embankment was completed in

March, 1913. This drain is appro.ximately

four miles long and was constructed to carry

awa}' surface drainage from the DeerHat res-

ervoir and to drain lands in the immediate vi-

cinity.

Prici-: of Stokkd \\'.\ter

"During the season of 1913 the rental price

of water has been fixed again at 40 cents an

acre foot for flood water and 60 cents an acre

foot for stored water. It is estimated that

83,000 acres of land will be under cultivation,

including 18,000 acres of New York canal

lands. The distribution system is now com-

plete and the service is prepared to furnish

flood water to 207,000 acres of land, exclud-

ing some land the status of which is doubtful.

Stored water from the Deerflat reservoir can

be furnished to 57,000 acres of new lands and

also to certain lands in the Nampa-Mcridian,
Pioneer, and Riverside irrigation districts,

which fact can be taken advantage of in an ex-

change of water. The lands above the Deer-

flat reservoir are dependent on Arrowrock

reservior and will not be capable of irrigation

throughout the entire season until that reser-

voir is completed.

"The Kuna, Watkins, and Katherine reser-

voirs have been filled during the year in ac-

cordance with the contract entered into be-

tween the United States and that company.
.\ small anioimt of water has been stored in

the Hubbard reservoir and more w'ill be stored

there near the end of the flood water season,

in order to be available for lands under this

reservoir.

"About 350 feet of the main canal near the

head of the Cole lateral have been concrete

lined during the year to avoid e.xcessive ero-

sion and seepage. Other portions of the main

canal have been gravel lined.

"The population of the Boise project is com-

paratively permanent. The project has not

vet been opened by the secretary of the in-

interior, and there are, therefore, 92 farm

units, or 5.217 acres, under the project that,

under the acts of June 25, 1910, and Febru-

ary 18, 191 1, are not subject to entry until

the project is opened. During the year 3,680

acres of land under the project have been sold

by the state and for the most part are now

occupied and being farmed. There have also

taken place some subdivisions of private land

and a few private sales of entire holdings.

There have been 16 assignments and four re-

linquishments made of parts of entries during

the year. The number of relinquishments and

assignments of whole units has been compara-

tively small, probably not exceeding 25 of

each."

The Minidoka Project

The Minidoka project covers an irrigable

area of approximately 125.000 acres. 70.000

acres lying on the north side of the river be-
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ing supplied with water Ijy a gravity system of

canals. Lands on the south side are supplied

hy a pumping system operated by electrical

energy generated at the diversion dam.

The mean annual run otT of Snake river at

the Minidoka diversion dam is about 6,000,000

acre feet, the lowest on record being 3,800,000

acre feet. During the years of low summer

run oft' the natural flow of the river is not suf-

ficient to supply the needs of the project on

account of the prior rights below. By means

of piers and flash boards on the crest of the

spillway the diversion dam can be made to

store about 55,000 acre feet, but to guard

against any possible shortage and also to pro-

vide for increased acreage under irrigation

along the river Jackson Lake dam has been

constructed.

The report for October, 1913, on the Min-

idoka irrigation project in Idaho is one of

the best ever received from that section. With

better than average crops all over the project

and fair prices in the local markets for all

products, the settlers are rounding out what

will be the most favorable and profitable crop

season they have experienced since they estab-

lished their homes on the new land.

In 1904 the 'Minidoka region was a virgin

desert, without a railroad, and absolutely un-

inhabited. Today it has good transportation

facilities, the cheapest electric power in the

country, and there prosperous towns wherein

most of the stores and dwellings are lieated

and lighted by electricity. It has splendid

schools and churches, civic club, creameries,

sugar beet factory, brick yards, and other man-

ufacturing institutions.

The desert is gone, replaced by nearly 1,200

farmsteads. Orchards, alfalfa and grain fields,

and large areas in potatoes and sugar beets

have eliminated the sage brush. Already 350

carloads of potatoes have been shipped to dis-

tant markets. Large numbers of shee]) and

cattle are being brought in to be fattened on

the alfalfa, stacks of which are visible all

over the project. The creameries are produc-

ing first class butter which is finding a ready

market at high prices. The success of the

farming association which is handling the

marketing of some of the products is resulting

in increased memijershiii and large shipments.

The pioneering conditions on this project

offered a great many obstacles and difficulties

which the settlers have met with courage, in-

dustrv, and an abiding faith in the ultimate

results. They have already moved forward

in the development of their lands, and in the

erection of their homes. There is no better

example of the miracle of irrigation than that

which is aft'orded today on the Minidoka ])roj-

ect.

The Minidoka irrigation project, according

to revised |>lants. including the pumping units,

was 91 per cent completed on June 30, 191 3,

as shown by the annual report of the Reclama-

tion Service. The total expenditure on the

project up to that date was $5,236,439, and an

additional expenditure of $416,200 for miscel-

laneous work was found necessary and will

be made during the present fiscal year. There

have l)een 63,288 acres of land opened to en-

tr\- on this project imdcr the Reclamation Act,

in addition to 8,100 acres of state lands, 360

acres in private ownership, leaving 924 acres

still .subject to entry, .\bout 32,000 acres in

the south side pumping unit were irrigated

this year on a rental basis.

Recl.\m.\tio.\ ShKvicr. Report

The report of the Reclamation Service re-

views work on the Minidoka project last year,

saying :

"Several new pumping stations were in-
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stalled during the year either for temporary or

pennaiieiit disposal of draina<^e waters: in

most of these the discharge is emptied into

adjacent irrigation canals and mingled with llio

water in these canals.

"During a lieavy windstorm in September,

igi2. the earth and nick till portions of the

diversion dam were damaged by heavy wave

action. This was repaired, the rock paving on

the upper face being relaid and thoroughly

groutefl. and a concrete para])et wall built at

the crest of the slope along the main body
of the dam. Preparations were made in the

fall for the installation of radial sluice gates

in the spillway, but owing to continued high

discharge in the river the work was post-

poned.

"A large number of laterals in the north side

gravity unit were rebuilt and placed in first-

class condition for operation by the United

States, so that the water deliveries may be

made to each farm unit. A permanent sys-

tem of bench levels was established.

"The second lift canal of the south side

system was enlarged in part, and a small

amount of work was done on the construction

of additional laterals in the distribution sys-

tem.

"The sale of power for commercial use con-

tinued to increase steadily, and plans were

made for the construction of a duplicate trans-

mission line from the second lift pumping sta-

tion to Burley in order to furnish further se-

curity against interruption in service. A sub-

station is also planned for Burley which will

make the service independent of the Heyburn
station.

"The Jackson lake enlargement project is

being constructed for the purpose of provid-

ing the Kuhn Irrigation and Canal Company
and the Twin Falls Canal Company with about

409,000 acre feet of stored water in the pro-

portion of 61-80 to the former and 19-80 to

the latter. This is to be accomplished by rais-

ing the Jackson lake dam 17 feet. The dam
when complete will consist of a massive con-

crete gate section, flanked on each side by earth

dikes and reinforced concrete aijutments. The

concrete gate section will be 218 feet long be-

tween abutments, with a height above gate

sills of 49 feet, a total height of about 69 feet,

and a top w'idth of 24 feet to accommodate a

10-foot roadw^ay and the lifting devices. The
width at the gate sills will be 61 feet. Tw'enty

6//2x8-foot tunnels will extend through the

dam, controlled by heavy cast iron gates. The
estimated cost of the completed dam is

$800,000.

"On February 25, 19 13, a contract was en-

tered into by the United States and the Kuhn

Irrigation & Canal Company, whereby the

United States agreed to do the construction

work in connection with the enlargement of

the reservoir at the expense of the Kuhn Irri-

gation & Canal Company. This contract also

contained certain provisions whereby the com-

jjany could have the use of the camp, telephone

lines, wagon road and warehouse. By signing

this contract on March 25 and by subsequently

executing a bond, the Twin Falls Canal Com-

pany became a third party to the contract. On

May 7 a party consisting of the engineer, the

superintendent of construction, the chief clerk

and assistant engineer arrived in camp to start

work on the new dam.

"The early part of the season of 1913 was

cool but dry and windy, necessitating the use

of larger amounts of water in May than cus-

tomary. Heavy rains in the latter part of

that month and for several days in June re-

duced the demand for water. The pumps on

the south side unit were started with three

shifts on May 5, previous to which water had

been furnished for domestic purposes only.
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"Water was furnished in May for the hrst

time from the new pumping station at the

west end of the graxity unit; this plant will

ser\e about 2.200 acres, but only a small area

will be watered from it during this season.

'It is estimated that 42,000 acres are lie-

ing irrigated under the gra\ity unit in Hji^

and 32,000 acres under the south side puminng
unit. Although the season was retarded by
weather conditions, the [irospect for good

crops is promising. Heavy rains injured the

hay crop, howe\er. much of which had been

cut but not stacked. Indications point to a

smaller run-ott in the .Snake ri\er than in 191 2.

but no extreme conditions are expected.

Alnuidant storage has been effected in Jackson
Lake reservoir for supi)lying the needs of the

project. Rotation deliver)- is being practiced

unfler the pumping unit, and as the service

has taken over the majority of the laterals un-

tler the gravity unit, and is delivering water

to the farm units, the rotation idea is being

fostered to some extent among the water users

and practiced in a limited way.

Population on Project

"The population on the project farms in

1912 was estimated at 4.800, with an additional

2,200 in the towns. \\'hile there has been a

steady, healthy growth of the project popu-

lation during the last three years, it has been

more noticeable in the towns than on the

farms. Building operations have been numer-

ous and of a permanent character, and the

towns have made satisfactory progress. .Many

farms have been subdivided and sold in whole

or in part, and there is a constant tendency

toward smaller holdings of lands. Appro.xi-

matelv 40 per cent of the original settlers are

still on the project. Xo data are available as

to the number of relinquishments and assign-

ments, but it is apparent that land is jxissing

into new ownership and new settlers are tak-

ing the places of the pioneers."

h'rom the Idaho Statcsiiiaii of January i,

1914. is obtained the following article, pre-

l)ared by A. C. DeMary, and the subject-mat-
ter is so distinctly apropos that it is well given
insertion at this juncture:

"There is no question that the Minidoka

project is destined to become one of the rich

sections of the Gem state. It has outlived

the e.xperimental stage and is now coming into

the prosperity which it has fairly earned. The

sympathetic and kindly attitude which Secre-

tary Lane has taken in reclamation matters

has alread)' been felt here. Xew hope has

come to these settlers with the belief that

they now have a real friend in the interior

department. They are looking forward to a

greater prosperity than has been possible be-

fore.

"With the period of payments extended, as

seems likely, by action of congress this winter

the settlers will be able to more rapidly in-

crease their holdings of stock, build better

homes, improve their farms more rapidly and

add an immense volume of business to the ave-

nues of trade.

"Eight years ago the Minidoka project ex-

isted only on the blue print maps prepared by

engineers of the Reclamation Service. It took

men of vision and great faith in the future to

anticipate that anything could come out of the

miles and miles of sagebrush which covered

the proposed irrigation project. It is hard to

believe that in so short a time the dreams of

visionaries, as many people termed them,

could be so fully realized.

'"b'ighl years ago there were probably a

dozen people on what is now the Minidoka

l)rojcct. .A few placer miners with their water

wheels were scattered along the banks of the
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Snake river. Now the estimated population

is 8,200, including both city and country. There

are 1,830 farms and the estimated value of

farm property and improvements has reached

the sum of $6,454,000.

"The Minidoka project was one of the tirst

enterprises the Reclamation Service under-

took. The early settlers endured great priva-

tions during the first two years of its history.

Not only was there no water for irrigating pur-

poses but water for domestic use had either

to be hauled from the government wells on

the townsite or from the river, miles away.
Men who came here with a moderate amount

of capital saw their means dwindle and van-

ish away until they had to sell their relinquish-

ments for what they could get and leave the

country.

"The rules and regulations imposed by the

government were thought to be severe and

unnecessary. Doubtless in working out the

problems of this, one of the first of their rec-

lamation projects, the service made many mis-

takes. The past few years have witnessed a

great change in the attitude assumed by the

interior department toward those problems,

and an eflfort is being made to correct the early

errors of administration. More latitude has

been given the settlers, extension of time in

which to make water payments has been

granted, and few cancellations of entries have

been made where good faith on the i^art of the

settler was shown.

"The last couple of years have seen great ad-

vancement along all lines. The farmers have

been getting upon their feet, and have been

receiving better prices for their products, find-

ing better markets and gradually investing

their surplus earnings in stock to consume their

hay and grain.

"Perhaps no better idea of the wealth of

the project can be had than by a reference to

the amount of business done by the Oregon
Short Line. At the three shipping points, Ru-

pert, Burley and Heyburn, there were received

during the year 1913, 2,821 carloads of freight.

During the same period there was shipped from

these three stations 2,313 carloads. In this

last item we find 284 cars of livestock, 526 cars

of potatoes, and 435 cars of hay. Lumber to

the extent of 291 cars was shipped in to pro-
vide for the demand of builders in both town

and country. One hundred forty-six cars of

live stock were shipped in from outside points

to supply the farmer with dairy stock and with

sheep and cattle to consume his hay. There

has been a marked falling off in the amount
of hay shipped, indicating that the farmers

are feeding more and selling less.

"G. E. McPeek, the agent at Rupert, when
asked for a statement of the business done

during the past year, said: 'What's the use?

If I give it to you, no one will believe it.'

There is little idea of the large amount of

freight consigned to Rupert and shipped from

it. When he gave the figures, which included

420 cars of hay, 120 cars of live stock, 216 cars

of potatoes and 92 cars of sugar beets, besides

385 cars of miscellaneous items, one could

scarcely realize that this was all exported from

a place where there was nothing but sage-

brush a few years ago. Seventy-three million

pounds of miscellaneous freight in less than

car lots were also handled at this point during
the year.

"At Burley. H. C. King, the agent, stated

that during the year 1,942 cars of freight had

been received and 1,036 cars shipped. The

sugar factory adds a large amount of tonnage
to the business here. Six hundred forty-three

cars of beets were received and coal to the ex-

tent of 248 cars, most of which went to the

factory. Sixty-eight cars of sugar were

shipped during the year.
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"While other sections of the country have

had more or less of a business depression,

nothing of the kind has been exuerienced on

tlie Minidoka project. The bank deposits dur-

ing the past year have increased over a quar-
ter of a million, until now the five banks have

three-quarters of a million dollars on deposit.

The First National Bank of Burley received

its charter and opened for business this year.

The First National Bank of Rupert, succeeded

the Commercial Bank, so the project now has

two national and three state banks. The stock

in these banks is mostly held by home people

and the increase in the deposits indicates not

only the prosperity of the community but also

the faith which the people have in the stability

of these banking institutions.

"A few statistics regarding the farming op-

erations on the project may be interesting.

During the year "5,957 acres have been

cropped, the total value of the crops being

$1,036,000. The total number of horses and

cattle on the project is 10,212, and the number

of sheep and hogs is 36,742, having a total val-

uation of $1,036,576, a gain over the previous

year of $292,000. The population on the farms

is estimated to be 5,200, while the population
in the three towns will add over 3,000 more,

making a total population for the Minidoka

project of 8,200.

"Among the large business enterprises on

the project is the sugar factory at Burley,

which is handling this year an estimated ton-

nage of beets of 36,000 ; the output will be

about 90,000 sacks of sugar. They have paid

out to the farmers in the neighborhood of

$170,000. The Hanson Live Stock Company
and Burke Commission Company are feeding

2,000 head steers and 5,000 head of sheep on

the beet pulp at the factory, supplementing this

feed with the alfalfa meal ground at the mill

which the factory installed this year.

"The Burley Milling & Elevating Company
has been a large purchaser of grain and has

handled about 200,000 bushels during the last

year.

'The Ileyburn Brick Company has manu-

factured about three million brick during the

year and its product will be found in many
of the best brick buildings that have been built

in southern Idaho.

"The Heyburn flour mill has doubled its ca-

pacity this year and is now making 100 barrels

of high grade flour per day. Both the brick

plant ami the flour mill are operated entirely

by electricity.

"The Settlers" Mutual Telephone Company
was established on the north side during the

}ear with central exchange at Ileyburn, having
too rural phones in operation.

"The building operations in the three towns

of Burley, Heyburn and Rupert have been

something marvelous during the past year.

Nothing indicates the growth of these towns

and the faith of the people in the future of

the country as does a summary of the amount

spent in public improvements.
"A conservative estimate places the new

buildings at Rupert, including business blocks,

new high school building and residences, at

$156,000. This village has also completed a

water system during the year at a cost of

$30,000. At Burley $213,000 is estimated to

have been invested in new business blocks and

residences. This town has also completed and

has now in operation a water system costing

$44,000 and a sewer system costing $50,000.

This town has also its own municipal electric

light system, which has cost $35,000, renting

the current from the government. During the

year several new brick buildings have been

constructed at Heyburn and several brick resi-

dences were built during the year. Probably

$600,000 would be a fair estimate of the money
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invested in improvements during the year in

these three new towns.

"The reclamation service spent during the

year the sum of $495,000. This money has

been distributed in operating and maintaining

tlie government canal system and the South

Side pumping system. A pumping plant was

installed during the year for the irrigation of

2,200 acres in the west end of the project.

Eight hundred acres of high land will he irri-

gated by an electric scoop wheel east of Hey-
burn. New sluice gates have been installed

at the spillway at the Minidoka dam. by means

of which the water level in Lake Walcott can

be controlled without running the water

through the power house. The drainage work

during the year has cost $175,000 and the

rapidity with which the water-logged lands

are being drainetl is a source of great satisfac-

tion.

"The residents of the three towns on the

project enjoy the use of the electric current

at a less cost than any other community
known. Their houses are heated by it and

their food is cooked with it.

"It is nothing strange to see hotises built

without chinmeys and the towns are becoming
smokeless communities, the conveniences of

electric heat without the annoyance of furnace,

stove, ashes and attendant dirt is only one

of the attractive features of life on the Mini-

doka project.

"Groups of farmers living outside of the

towns are combining and running electric lines

through the country, so that in a short time a

large portion of the settlers will have electricity

in use on their farms.

"The religious and social life of the ])roject

should have more than a passing notice. In

the hurry of business life, changing conditions

and new surroundings, the people have not

neglected their religious faith. Most of the

evangelical churches are represented in the

various towns. At Burley the Presbyterian
and Christian churches have erected new build-

ings during the year.

"At Rupert the Methodists are planning a

new $10,000 building for 1914, to be equipped
with all modern conveniences for church work.

Probably in no other new community in the

entire west can a more reverent and moral

class of people be founii than comprise the

population of this locality.

"The towns and some of the country com-

munities, boast of their woman's clubs, and
most of them are federated with the state and
district organizations. All of these attempt
serious literary work during the winters and
are a great factor and exert a large influence

in moulding the character of the citizenship.
At both P.urley and Rupert are strong civic

clubs which take an active interest in local

im])rovements and contribute largely towards

beautifying the parks and public grounds. Pub-
lic libraries exist at both places, made possible

by the untiring efforts of self-sacrificing

women.

"No better indication of the character of

citizenshij) which is building up this project
can be found than in the public school system.
If there is one thing the people have reason

to be proud of it is the magnificent school

Iiuildings and the character of the .school work
done. There are four large brick buildings
on the project, besides one of lava rock and

seven frame buildings used for school pur-

poses.

"Burley organized as an independent school

district in 1909. and takes in an area of about

64 square miles. At that time there were 200

pupils enrolled. This has increased each year
until the total enrollment has reached 675, 80
of whom are enrolled in the high school. The

average annual increase has been about 25
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per cent. A fine brick building costin_a;. witb

its equipment $45,000, is rapidly growing too

small for the work. There are 21 teachers

employed besides the superintendent. Eleven

wagons are used to bring in the pupils from

the territory adjacent to the town. Of the

total enrollment 320 are being brought to

school in these wagons and returned home at

night. The cost of this feature alone is $5,000

"This will be unique among all other build-

ings in the United States in the part that elec-

tricity plays in its equipment. .-K large electric

furnace has been specially made for this build-

ing by one of the largest electrical manufac-

turing houses, to heat the air which is distrib-

uted by brick conduits to every room in the

building. Electricity is also used to heat the

water for the shower baths in the gymnasium ;

1

.\x Irkii;atiox Ditch

a year. Courses in domestic science have been

installed this year. The grade girls having

their sewing classes and the high school classes

are learning the fine art of cooking. The high

school is now a member of the State Debating

League and the State Debating .\ssociation.

Manual training will be added to the course

next year and a complete equipment installed.

"At Rupert a lo-room brick school building

was completed two years ago costing, with

equipment, the sum of $25,000. This ijeing

found inadequate a new- high school building

with complete equipment, costing $50,000. is

now about ready for use. This will add 15

class and recitation rooms besides a large gym-

nasium, auditorium, offices, locker rooms, etc.

for the domestic science department, for the

science laboratory, and for the heating of the

water in the lavatories throughout the build-

ing. Electric ranges have been installed for

the cooking classes and for the Bunscn burn-

ers in the science room. Electricity will also

run the machinery in the manual training

rooms.

"The gymnasium is 40.X71 feet, with galler-

ies running the full length. The auditorium

has a seating capacity of 380 opera chairs, hav-

ing a large stage and every convenience for

staging amateur theatricals.

"Besides these two large brick buildings the

district maintains two one-room rural schools.

Twenty teachers are employed in the district
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and the school has an enrollment of 550 with

i(X) in the high school.

"Seven wagons are used to bring in the

pupils from the adjacent territory. The curric-

ulum of the school is on a high plane and grad-

uates of the high school have been admitted

to the universities upon certificate.

"The domestic science courses provide

instruction in sewing for all girls above the

third grade and in cooking for all girls above

the sixth grade. Manual training with a com-

plete equipment is provided for all boys above

the fourth grade. Music and drawing is taught

throughout the school. The equipment for the

science rooms, manual training and domestic

science are the equal of any to be found in the

state. Among the other activities, might be

mentioned a fine orchestra, the boys' glee club

and a girls' glee club.

"The high state of efficiency of the Rupert
schools is due largely to the efforts of George
L. Dihvorth, who has been retained as superin-

tendent from year to year. He has received

the hearty support of not only the school board

but of the patrons of the school.

"At Heyburn there is a modern $20,000

brick school house with an excellent corps of

six teachers. The enrollment, 150, has

increased 25 per cent this last year.

"In the Pioneer district there is a large school

house built of lava rock, which was excavated

in the vicinity. This building cost about

$6,000. The district employs four teachers,

has five wagons, and is doing two years of

high school work.

"The Emerson district is another rural com-

nuinity that boasts of a large brick building for

school purposes, costing $8,500. The school

is doing an excellent work for the community."

Rec.xpitulation

In December, 1913, Stephen D. Taylor,

Carey Act land commissioner of Idaho, pre-

sented to the state land board his annual report

of conditions in the Carey Act i)rojccts in the

state. This report made a magnificent show-

ing and its unqualified optimism is assuredly

justified. From an article appearing in the

Idaho Statesman of December 21, 1913, are

taken the following pertinent extracts :

"Under the operations of the Carey Act in

Idaho, says the commissioner, $100,000,000
has been added to the wealth of the state,

50,000 have been added to the population of the

state, 8,000 operating farm units have been

added to the agricultural activities of the state,

330,000 acres of land have been brought under

successful cultivation, water has been made
available for 438,265 acres more; it has done

more for the industrial development of the

state than any other single agency.

".Among the claims made by Commissioner

Taylor are the following:
"
'Idaho has made more progress in reclaim-

ing desert lands by irrigation under the Carey
Act than all the other Carey Act states com-

bined.
"
'Idaho has an ample supply of water avail-

able for a greater munber of acres under the

Carey Act projects than all the other Carey Act

states combined.
"
'Idaho has a greater number of acres in

successful cultivation and irrigation than all

the other Carey .\ct states combined.
"
'Idaho, notwithstanding the number and

magnitude of her projects, has had a smaller

percentage of failures than any other Carey
.\ct state.'

"To back up these claims, Commissioner

Taylor gives an abstract of the reports sub-

mitted to the Reclamation Service at Washing-
ton on the Carey Act projects in Idaho, Wyo-
ming, Colorado. New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,

Montana, .Arizona and \\'ashington.

"Idaho has applied for twenty-five segrega-

tions under the Carey .Act. All but one of

these are under contract with the state. Of the
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twenty-four approved segregations seventeen

are 'going concerns,' sixteen are practically

completed, and of the remaining seven, three

are dormant and four have made but little

progress.

"Including the cost of the work done, Com-
missioner Taylor holds that the property on

the Carey Act projects in the state is worth

$116,257,594, and he gives a detailed table to

show for it. He holds that 774,701.07 acres

have been reclaimed from the desert in this

way, and gives the acreage in each of the sev-

enteen projects. He holds that there are 336.-

435 acres in successful cultivation in the 7,908

farm units, and gives a table to show this.

"The commissioner's report gives in detail

the conditions on the dormant projects and indi-

cates what must be done to put them on their

feet under successful operation.

"In conclusion the commissioner says that

each year shows improved conditions on the

projects; that physical difficulties are being

surmounted; that conditions for the settlers

are getting better through extensions of time

on payments; that the Idaho project has

already granted extensions and that the Kuhn

representatives while in the city within the

past week agreed on extensions on the three

Kuhn projects, and that on the whole the out-

look is encouraging."
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CHAPTER XXI

NATIONAL FORESTS—FOREST RESERVES— TIM P.ER INTERESTS — EFFECT
ON WATER SUPPLY—LIVE STOCK OX THE RAXGE—FIRE PROTECTION-
FORESTS IN IDAHO—SUMMARY.

The beginning of the present National For-

ests dates back to 1799, at which time congress
authorized the purchase of some timberland

to supply the needs of the navy. Su])sequent

measures, which were from time to time

enacted, made provision for setting aside

wooded lands for specific purposes.
The first attempt to secure comprehensi\e

legislation relative to the forests on the pulo-

lic domain was in 1S71, when a bill was in-

troduced in the forty-second congress, but

which failed to pass. Agitation along this

line continued, however, and in 1876 the sum
of $2,000 was appropriated "to employ a com-

petent man to investigate timber conditions in

tlie United States.
'"

On June 30, 1886, an

act was approved creating a Division of For-

estry in the Department of .\griculture. On

July I, 1901, this division became the Bureau

of Forestry, and it in turn, by act of Fel)-

ruary i, 1905, was designated as the Forest

Service.

The chief cause of the various enactments

affecting the control of forests was the grow-

ing realization that the timber resources of

the United .'states were being rapidly depleted

and that, in time, they would be entirely lost ;

and further that, unlike so many sources of

wealth, it was possible to utilize the forests

and at the same time perpetuate them.

Another consideration, scarcely secondary in

importance, was the protection of the water

slieds by the forest cover, on which protection

largely depends the redemption from aridity

and barrenness of great tracts of fertile

lands in many of the western states.

Recognizing the need of permanent federal

control over forested lands, congress, on

March 3, 1891, passed a measure wliich ])ro-

vides : "That the President of the United

States may from time to time set apart and

reserve, in any state or territory having public

land bearing forests, in any part of the puljlic

lands wholly or in ])art covered with timljer

or undergrowth, whether of commercial value

or not, as ])ublic reservations, and the Presi-

dent shall, l)y public proclamation, declare the

establishment of such reservations and the

limits thereof."

In line with this legislation. President Har-

rison created the first forest in 1891, wiiich

was known as the \'ellowstone Park Timber-

land Reserve. Other tracts were later set

ajjart and they liecame generally known as

"forest reserves." It soon became evident

that merely creating and setting apart forest

reserves, without jirovision for their use, was

both iijefi'ectual and annoying to local interests

393
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dependent upon their resources. In 1896,

therefore, the Secretary of the Interior asked

the National Academy of Sciences to recom-

mend a national forest policy. The plan sub-

mitted was embodied in the act of June 4,

1897, which, together with later measures,

now governs the administration of the na-

tional forests. A portion of this law reads as

follows: "No public forest reservation shall

be established except to improve and protect

the forest within the reservation, or for the

purpose of securing favorable conditions of

water flows, and to furnish a continuous sup-

ply of timber for the use and necessities of

citizens of the United States ;
but it is not the

purpose or intent of these provisions, or of

the act providing for such reservations, to

authorize the inclusion therein of lands more

valuable for the mineral therein, or for agri-

cultural purposes, than for forest purposes."

It was assumed that the management of

land rather than forests was chiefly involved

and the secretary of the interior was given

authority over the forests, it being provided

that they should be surveyed, mapped and

classified by the United States Geological Sur-

vey and be under the control of the general

land office. The use of the forests and

ranges, however, soon brought up many com-

plex i)roblems, the solution of which required

a technical and scientific knowledge for which

the law had made no provision. The advice

and services of the bureau of forestry were

found necessary, but which, under the exist-

ing laws, could not be used to the best advan-

tage. The need of consolidating the various

branches of the government forest work

became apparent. This was accomplished by

the law approved February i, 1905. which

transferred to the secretary of agriculture the

entire management of the national forests,

except in matters of surveying and the giving

of title to the land. With a change of policy

came a change of name, the official designation

now being "national forests."

As the purpose of the forest service is bet-

ter understood and its efficiency is proven

by the practical results attained, the misap-

prehension, which formerly surrounded this

governmental policy, is being dispelled. A
well founded objection to the former "reserve"

policy was the waste involved. As in other

forms of plant life, trees mature and unless

they are utilized at this period, and before

disintegration begins, a financial loss is

incurred. It is the intent of the service, there-

fore, to afford the greatest use of the forests

that is consistent with their perpetuity. Re-

forestration is followed; that is, new trees

are planted to take the places of those

removed, and the cut is confined to those

trees that have become fully ripened. As

closely as possible the natural growth of a

forest is estimated, and upon this estimate is

based the amount of the timber to be sold

each year. If the passing years show that the

forest growth is not keeping pace with the

cutting, the output is reduced. If, on the con-

trary, the tree increase exceeds the removals,

the yearly sales are augmented. The plan, on

the whole, is not to materially increase the

amount of standing timber, but to maintain

for all time the present supply. Under this

system, barring great fires, the timber

resources on these federally controlled areas

should remain constant.

In the disposal of the timber, first consider-

ation is given to local interests and to the

people who are living in and building up the

country, rather than to large commercial con-

cerns. For some purposes and within certain

amounts, free use is given, included within

such permits being material needed for the

improvement of homesteads, fences, timbers
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for mines and the like. The amount of timber

sold to any individual or company depends

upon the attendant circumstances. In amounts

requisite for ordinary purposes it is always
obtainable. When, in order to handle the out-

put in a commercial way, a large initial ex-

penditure is necessary, such as the building

of a railway, the amount disposed of is made

sufliciently large to justify, on the part of the

purchaser, the outlay. Only the stumpage is

sold, title to the land being retained by the

government.
The great national forests are principally

in the western states. In all there are i6o of

them, having a total area of about 187,000,000

acres. All of these forests are not heavily

wooded, nor is it necessary that the timber be

of a commercial quality. There is often a

misapprehension about this phase of the reser-

vations made. Certain areas are set apart, not

alone for the timber on them, but for the

carrying out of the second purpose of the

forest service—the protection and conserva-

tion of water supply. It is only in recent

years that the importance of this phase of the

work has been generally recognized.

In portions of the arid and semi-arid regions

of the west the question whether the land

shall become a fruitful one, giving sustenance

to a large population, or whether it shall re-

main an uninhabitable waste, may be solved

only by obtaining water for irrigation. The

urgent need, therefore, of leaving undone

nothing that may help to supply these life

giving streams will be conceded.

The water supply of any section depends

upon the amount of precipitation and the flow

of the water through the drainage basins. It

is asserted, also, that there is a direct connec-

tion between forests and the amount of rain-

fall
;
that stretches, denuded of their forest

covering, receive less rain, presumably be-

cause'the reflection of heat is greater from the

bared sections, which deters condensation in

the moisture laden clouds above them. Be
that as it may, there is no question as to for-

ests and accompanying plant life being vital

factors in the conservation of the moisture

after it falls, whether in the form of rain or

snow. From the lands robbed of their forest

cover, the water runs off rapidly, resulting in

undue erosion and destructive floods. On the

wooded water sheds, on the contrary, the

water is absorbed lA' the soil and then grad-

ually, through rivulets and springs, discharged

into the main streams. Any one who has

once traversed a barren country, and has

afterwards seen it transformed into a veritable

garden through the introduction of irrigation,

will appreciate the beneficent purpose of this

branch of the forest service.

After hmibering, the industry most affected

l)y this widespread policy of national forests

is the ranging of live stock, and at first it was,

perhaps, generally considered that government
control of such large areas is adverse to this

business. Time has materially changed this

attitude on the part of those interestetl.

For many years large herds of cattle and

bands of sheep had trailed over the "free

ranges" of the great west. There had been

no thought of preserving these natural pas-

tures. The jnirpose was to pasture as many
animals as possible any one season, and let

the future take care of itself. In the trailing

from one feeding ground to another, there

was often as much forage trampled and

destroyed as consumed. Incidental to this

svstem of unregulated grazing were the great

cattle and sheep wars, which contribute law-

less and bloody chapters to the history of the

range. The owners and caretakers of the

cattle and sheep fought for possession of the

grazing grounds and the water holes, and in
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the isolated regions migln became right, and

property interests were placed above human

life. Over-pasturing was causing a diminu-

tion in the amount of forage to such a degree

that, without any government intervention, it

was only a question of time until the size of

the herds would have of necessity been

reduced.

The federal policy with reference to the

grazing rights has been in harmony w ilh the

other departments of the forest service, the

oliject being to get from the ranges the highest

degree of utility consistent with their per-

manency. While the grazing grounds were

badly depleted, it was necessary to do one of

three things ;
increase the forage produced,

open new grazing grounds, or reduce the

herds. \Mierever possible pasture lands,

which had previously been inaccessible, were

opened and made available by the construc-

tion of trails and bridges. When a reduction

in the number of animals that could be pas-

tured became necessary, notice was given and,

if possible, the decrease was brought about

gradually.

Cooperation between the forest service and

the live stock associations has resulted in

mutual benefit. The chief factors in success-

ful stock raising are permanent pastures and

numerous watering places. The policy of the

service promotes both of these interests. V>y

conservation methods the ranges are made

dependable and are steadily increasing in feed-

ing capacity. Effort is made to place each

kind of stock on the range yielding the forage

best adapted to its needs. Trailing, or the

moving of herds from one feeding ground to

another, has been reduced to the minimum.

IMany miles of fences have been erected,

greatly reducing the loss of stock through

straying. The forest rangers and guards work

with the stockmen for the extermination of

the ]iredatory animals, which have always been

a serious menace to the li\e stock industry.

United efforts are resulting in the increase of

the forage vegetation and the eradicating of

worthless weeds. It is said that judicious pas-

turing has a tendency to augment the mois-

ture-retaining power of the soil, and it is

conceded that a tram])led condition of the

ground retards the spread of forest fires.

For the purpose of opening new ranges and

also as a part of the fire prevention system,

there have been constructed through the

nation's forests numerous trails, having a total

length of more than thirteen thousand miles,

and almost four hundred bridges have been

built. During the grazing season of 191 2

approximately fourteen million head of stock

were pastured, and forage was provided for

about six million more while they were being

driven over government areas on the way to

unreserved or private feeding grounds.

The sentiments of stock men in regard to

the policies now in force in the national for-

ests as well as their opinion of the benefits to

be derived from an increase, rather than a

curtailing of the area under federal control,

are expressed in the following resolutions

adopted bv the American National Live Stock

Association :

"We believe that the administration of the

National Forests throughout the West is con-

ducted along most efficient and just lines.

Many matters of detail, which at first occa-

sioned some discontent among stockmen, have

been satisfactorily adjusted, or are iieing

remedied with consistent rapidity, and there

is a very evident intention on the part of the

officers of the Service to manage the Forests

so as to obtain from them the greatest amount

of reasonable use consistent with their preser-

vation. The American National Live Stock

.Association, in convention assembled, at
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Phoenix, Arizona. January 14 and 15, 1913,

therefore heartily endorses the administration

of this Service as being of distinct advantage
to the stockmen of the West.

A\'e further believe that the live stock-

industry is best served through ownership and

control of the National Forests bv the federal

management to exclude all live stock from any

region when such action may be necessary to

preserve the purity of a water supply used for

domestic or municipal purposes. When advan-

tageous, re-forestration may be employed to

protect a water course and insure its perma-
nencv.

iter
Rangers Station, Idaho National Forest

government, and we are opposed to any prop-

osition which contemplates their transfer to

the states.

"Wc believe that the prosperity and develop-

ment of the stock raising industry on the pub-
lic grazing lands of the arid and semi-arid

West is seriously threatened by the present

indiscriminate methods of grazing, and that

thereby the permanent value of such lands is

greatly impaired, and we strongly recommend
the early passage by congress of a bill pro-

viding for federal control of these unappro-

priated public grazing lands and a just and

reasonable method of leasing such lands."

It is within the prerogative of the forest

One of the most important features of the

forest service is the fire protection afforded.

Some of the great forest conflagrations have

been appalling both in extent and in the loss

of life and property. One of the most notable

of these fires was the one which in 1910 swept
northern Idaho and western Montana. Human
power is helpless before such an onslaught of

flames. The chief sources of danger are fires

carelessly left by campers, sparks from rail-

way trains and sawmills, and incendiarism.

In order to most effectually guard against

the loss of valuable timber and the danger to

settlers, the government has made a careful

studv of forest fires. Since even the most
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disastrous conflagrations could, if taken in

time, liave been controlled, the system in force

in the national forests aims primarily at the

prevention of fires. Numerous "lookouts"

have been established on commanding ])oints,

and from them frequent oliservations are

taken during the danger season. Where danger
is most imminent a careful patrol service is

maintained. As fast as funds are available,

trails are being extended to all parts of the

forests. Telephone lines connect the head-

quarters and ranger camps. All the men con-

nected with the forest service are given

detailed and comprehensive instructions on all

phases of the fire-prevention and fire-fighting

subject. The necessary equipment is con-

stantly at hand. Orders for the commissary

supplies necessary for any number of men

are compiled and kept on hand, so that they

mav be placed at a moment's notice. In fact,

])rovision is made for everything that will

facilitate the location of camps and the active,

systematic fighting* of fire when such danger

arises. .And probably on on one is there levied

a greater demand for cool, accurate judgment,

executive ability and daring coupled with cau-

tion than on these men who are entrusted with

the protection of the national forests against

the ravages of flames.

The forests of the United States are

divided, for convenience of administration,

into six districts, the respective headquarters

being at Missoula, Montana; Denver, Colo-

rado; Albuquerque, New ]\Iexico; Ogden.
Utah

;
San Francisco, California, and Port-

land, Oregon. The national forests of Idaho

lie in districts one and two, with central olTices

at Missoula and Ogden.
The following table gives the list of forests

h'ing wholly or in part within the boundaries

of Idaho, the acres within the state, and the

headquarters of the supervisors:

Forest
Headquarters of N'umber Acres

Supervisor in Forest

Bcavciliead Dillon, Mont 92,000

Boise Boise 1.107,000

Cache Logan, Utah 269,922

Caribou Montpelier 695,000

Challis Challis 1,194.000

Clearwater Orofino 822,700

Coeur d'Alene ...Coeur d'AIene 760,800

Idaho McCall i ,209,280

Kaniksu Newport, Wash 465,260

Lemhi Mackay 1,136,500

Alinidoka Oakley 539,050

Nezperce Grangcville 1,745,060

Palisade St. Anthony 301,300

Payette Eminett 863,750

Pend d"Oreille . ..San<lpoint 858.000

Pncatello PocatcUo 281.745

St. Joe St. Maries 1 ,033,500

.Salmon Salinon 1,635,500

Sawtooth Hailey 1,320,000

Selway Kooskia 1,802.000

Targhce St. Anthony 738,000

Weiser Wciser 680,460

Total—22 Reservations 19,550,827

From the above it will be seen that, although

Idaho lies partly within the arid belt, it is well

supplied with forests. The total area of the

state is 34,272,000 acres, 20,000,000 of which,

or 37 per cent are wooded. It is estimated

that about 43 ])er cent of the standing timber

is privately owned, but almost 90 per cent of

the actual forested area is within the national

forests, parts of which have immature stands

which have not reached the producing period,

liut wliich. in the years to come, will replace

the timber jiow being cut.

The benefits to be derived by Idaho from

the federal control of forested areas may,

I)erhaps, be better realized by a consideration

of the alternative. Flad the timber lands

remained open for business exploitation, many

large mills would have been installed, rail-
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road spurs l)uilt. and, dcspilc llic vasl area

involved, a conii)aratively short time would

have seen the hills and mountains divested of

their covering. Then would have sounded for

the state not only the knell of lumbering as an

industry, but the local supplies of building

material, so essential to the development of

the fundamental resources of a section, would

also have been exhausted.

Fully as serious would ha\ c been the results

afYecting the agricidlural interests of the stat(*

Idaho, in its natural water resources, is more

favored than any other state in the arid zone ;

but water sheds, robbed of their forest cover-

ing, no longer husband the rain and the melt-

ing snows. From naked slopes the waters

pass quickly, often violently, leaving in their

trail disaster and ruin instead of bountiful

harvests.

Under the unregulated methods of grazing,

the natural pastures of Idaho were being

depleted, and in some sections irreparably

injured. .\ continuation of tlie system which

had prevailed for so many years must, in time,

have resulted in an extensive and permanent

falling off of the range stock industry.

In several ways, therefore, Idaho is bene-

fited by forests being under federal control,

and it is probable that with the passing years,

these benefits will be more fully appreciated

than in the present. The vast amounts of gold

and silver, copjjer and lead that have been and

still are being mined in Idaho can never be

restored. Although, in development, Idaho is

but a half century old. many of these immense

mineral treasure vaidts have already been

exhausted, the old workings being a mute

reminder of their former commercial prestige.

Under the present forest management, the

enormous timber wealth of Idaho is being

constantly renewed and will remain for all

time an irreducible asset. The beneficial

effects of the forest service on the funda-

mental industries of Idaho can scarcely be

over-stated. Ultimately the state's prestige,

as a great commercial commonwealth, will be

founded on the products of the soil and the

allied live stock interests. The connection

between the national forests and these

resources is direct and vital.

The preservation of the forest covering

guarantees the conservation of the natural

water supjjly. which may in turn, through the

construction of the irrigation ])rojects, be fully

utilized in the reclamation of the fertile but

arid lands. These lands now. and in increasing

area will continue to produce the bountiful

yields of grains, hays and fruits for which

Idaho is becoming noted.

In its relation to stock raising, the policy of

the government, as it affects the ranges within

its control, insures that on these pastures will

be fed, not for one season only, but year after

year, the largest possible herds. The per-

manency of the range and other advantages,

previously pointed out, remove many of the

hazards hitherto attending this industry. In

many instances it has been found that animals

from the national range are heavier, when

compared with those fed in other sections,

and are in such condition as to command a

higher market price. This may be accounted

for by the fact that watering places are numer-

ous, forage i)lentiful and that trailing to as

great a degree as possible has been eliminated.

The aim and purpose of the federal control

of the forests have been misunderstood and

the charge has been made that sources of

wealth have been unwarrantably withheld

from the people. The fallacy of this as.ser-

tion cannot be too strongly emphasized. There

is a marked difference between the rapid

exhaustion and dissipation of a great and

necessary resource, and a legitimate use
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thereof coexistent with its preservation. The

following is taken from the last report of the

commissioner of immigration, labor and sta-

tistics of Idaho:

"It is frequently said that the National For-

ests are locked up from use from the people

of the state. Such is not the fact. In 191 1,

there were cut on the National Forests under

government sales in Idaho 49,579.000 feet

board measure, valued at $118,472.26. Dur-

ing the same year there w'ere issued to settlers

free of charge for direct use on their holdings

21,523,000 feet board measure, valued at

$31,797.32. This makes a total of 71.120.000

feet, board measure, valued at $150,269.58.

used by the state that year from the National

Forests within it—a large amount, since the

Government Forests lie in more rugged moun-

tains and are more remote than private tim-

ber. With the development of railroad facili-

ties, the cut on the National Forests will out-

strip that of the private holdings. The impor-

tant point is, that the government does not

lock up this resource, but encourages and pro-

motes its use under settled and definite man-

agement which releases the timber as needed

and at the same time provides for its per-

petuation."

In addition to the other benefits enumerated,

the national forests afford a considerable

yearly income, derived from the nominal

charges made for grazing and otlicr privi-

leges and the sale of timber. Of the gross

receipts realized, twenty-five per cent is

turned over to tiie counties in which the for-

ests lie. The funds secured in this way are

used for school inirjioses and the building of

roads. .\n additional leu per cent is expended

by the secretary of agriculture upon roads and

trails within the forests.

From the two great resources of Idaho—
the soil and the forests with the live stock

interests dependent upon them—may be pre-

dicted a constantly increasing stream of pros-

l)erity as the generations pass. With the nat-

lual richness of the volcanic soils of Idaho

and the scientific measures generally practiced

to prevent their depletion, the great ranches

and orchards of the Gem state will be main-

tained at the present high standard of produc-

tivity. \\"nh this condition may be contrasted

the worn out fields of New England, which

can now, only after the lapse of time and the

expenditure of much money and energy, be

brought back to profitable bearing. Again, a

comparison may be made between the stretches

of stump land near the great lakes, robbed

entirely of their great trees, with the mag-
nificent forests of this state, which, year after

year, will supply the people living in and build-

ing up an ever greater Idaho the timber and

lumber so essential to their work of develop-

ment ; which insure for all time feed for the

immense herds that fatten on the nutritious

forage afforded : which, in their depths, shel-

ter the wild game: and which hoard, for the

blossoming orchards and fields of grain, the

life-giving waters.
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The first highway through Idaho, and the

most historic wagon road of the entire

Northwest country, was the "Oregon Trail."'

The year 1843 witnessed the beginning of the

great immigration movement westward, wliich,

in ever increasing numbers, cut through the

trackless sage brush the well worn road that

in places is still plainly discernible. This

great thoroughfare, almost transcontinental

in extent, was not con.structed and made in-

viting for its travelers, but was hewn out,

little Ijy little. In the thousands of sturdj; men
and women who, with their children, their

household effects, their horses and oxen,

journeyed slowly and toilsomely toward the

setting sun and the unknown "Oregon coun-

try," which promised them hajipy and jjros-

])erous homes.

Ezra Meeker, one of these pioneers, in 1906

again "took the trail" and with his wagon and

oxen retraced the famous old route, telling

the people along the way of the early struggles,

privations and successes. At his suggestion

many monuments have been erected which,

when the vears have obliterated the last traces

of the primitive highway, will still preserve

its location and its legends.

The emigrant road entered southeastern

Idaho, i)assing through the present town of

Montpelier, and followed a northwest course

to Fort Hall. This was an important station

along the route and the point of convergence
of numerous roads and trails. From this place

the road extended westward on the south side

of the Snake to the ford of the river, below

-Salmon Falls. I'rom the crossing the course

lay across the jjlains to old Fort Boise,

within three or four miles of Parma, the ex-

act site of the fur trading post being now in

the channel of the Snake. Here the river was

again crossed, the trail entering Oregon and

leading over the P.lue mountains to the

Columbia.

The ])oem here given tells one of the many

pathetic stories connected with this old road.

The ]iassing of many feet had long since lev-

eled the little mound, but the half-sunken

wagon tire, with its simple inscription, pre-

served the site of the lonely grave. \\'hen

the railway line was run. this resting place

402
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of the dead was not disturbed. 'I'lie spot was On the wagon tire, that marked her head,
afterward enclosed and a stone erected. "Rebecca Winter—aged 50 years."

On the Oreco.n- Tk.ml

By Anne McUiiccu

Out on the desert, barren and wide,

W'atered along by the immigrant tears

Upon the Oregon Trail .she died,—
Rebecca Winter, aged 50 years.

.Peeking the land of the storied West,

Opulent land of gold and fame.

Leaving her hearthstone warm, with the rest,

I'rom somewhere out of the east, she came.

]\favbe the heart in her bosom died

I'^or grief for some little grave back home,

Leaving all for the man at her side.

For women must follow, where man would

roam.

'Twas famine, or fever, or wan despair

That hushed the cry of her silent breast;

Close' by the trail, where the wagons fare,

Rebecca \\'inter was laid to rest.

Somebody—husband, son, or sire.

Roughly wrought, seeing not fur tears,

This—for her grave, on a sunken tire:

"Rebecca Winter—aged 50 years."'

Long she lay by the Oregon Trail,

With sagebrush growing above her head.

And coyotes barked in the moonlight pale.

And wagon-trains moved on by the dead.

Till, bearing compass and line and chain,

Men came, marking a way to the West,

Daring the desert's drouth and its pain,

A dauntless heart in each dauntless breast.

And stumbling into a sagebrush bed.

The lineman read—through a mist of tears,

"Boys," said the leader, "we'll turn aside.

Here, close by the trail her grave shall stay,

F'or she came first in this desert wide,

Rebecca Winter holds right of way."

Today the train glides fast to the West,

Rounding the curve where tlie grave appears,

.\ white shaft, marking her place of rest,

Rebecca \\'inter, dead, 50 years.

Here is the shapen and turf grown mound.

And the name carved on the stone today,

liut the thought
—"

'Tis for all the graves

unfound.

The others—who died ujjon the way."

The second highway of Idaho and which,

in historical interest, is second only to the

one just spoken of, was the Mullan military

road in the northern i)art. Surveys for a

transcontinental railway line had been made,

with which Governor Isaac I. Stevens, of

Washington Territory, had been closely identi-

fied. P.y an act of congress, apjjroved Feb-

ruary 5, 1855, $30,000 were ap])ropriated for

the construction of a road from Fort Benton,

near the falls of the Missouri, to Fort Walla

Walla, in Washington, a distance of about

seven hundred miles. John Mullan, who had

been a member of Stevens' e-xjiloring and sur-

veying party, was the officer assigned to this

work.

At that time there was scarcely any one in

what is now Idaho to be benefitted by such

a road, but the settlers on Puget Sound were

clamoring for a direct route into their coun-

try for emigrants. So far as this hope was

concerned, however, the Mullan road was a

disappointment, as, previous to the rush of

gold seekers into Idaho in 1861, only a few
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military troops and one emigrant party had

traversed it.

There seems to have been no difficulty in

securing federal appropriations for this en-

terprise, as it was generally looked upon as

the forerunner of a railroad, and was

deemed a convenience to the government in

the movement of troops and in the conduct

of Indian affairs. The total cost is said to

have been $230,000. The first route lay on

the south of Lake Coeur d'Alene, but in 1861

this section was changed to the north shore.

A portion of the old military road is now oc-

cupied by Sherman street in the city of Coeur

d'Alene.

In i860 gold was found on the trii)utaries

of the Clearwater river. E. D. Pierce, the

discoverer, with a party of miners, wintered

there and founded the town which bears his

name. Reports of the new placer grounds
had gone forth over the western country and

as soon as travel opened in the spring of 1861.

many prospectors and miners rushed inio

northern Idaho. The manner of reaching the

district was by boat up the Columbia to

Fort Walla Walla
;
thence ])y stage to the

town of Walla Walla, and from that place,

usually on foot with pack animals for con-

veying supplies, to the Clearwater. Within

a short time steamers were being run to the

mouth of the Clearwater and Lewiston was

founded at the landing place, on the south

side of the river. By June a wagon road had

been made from the mouth of the river to

Pierce City. It is said that this road was

cut out by a man named Athey, who had

formerly lived in Oregon City, Oregon. The

use of wagons greatly facilitated the trans-

portation of freight.

Prospecting parties searching for new dig-

gings constantly pushed farther into unknown

territorv until in the fall of 1862 Boise Basin

was discovered. The extreme richness of

these gravels made it certain that the follow-

ing year would witness a stampede to this

section, and transportation arrangements were
made to meet the anticipated demands. Boise

liasin became the center of mining activities,

and for the next fifteen or twenty years,

or until the advent of railroads, stage, mail

and express lines focused in that part of the

territory.

In the spring of 1863 a motley crowd
came up the Columbia river bound for the

gold fields. Xot only were there miners and

|>rospectors, but merchants, intent on engag-

ing in various pursuits in the towns which,
for the most part, were exjjeriencing an al-

most incredible growth ;
there were packers

and freighters, adventurers and the usual per
cent of gamblers and others of the sporting

fraternity.

The mode of travel after leaving the

steamers, which landed their passengers
either at L'matilla or twenty-two miles

farther up the river at Wallula, depended

largely upon the condition of the individual

pocket books. A few brought with them

saddle and pack animals, but the majority

were without such ec|uipment. Some would

shoulder their blankets and a small supply

of food and strike out. Others would join

in the purchase of one or more horses or

mules for packing their provisions and walk

themselves. .\ large number, however, de-

l)ended on hiring transportation for them-

selves and their supi)lies. For freighting pack
animals were used, and for passenger serv-

ice, saddle trains were brought into use.

These trains usually consisted of about twenty

animals, of which four were used for packing

jirovisions and cooking utensils, one for the

man in charge, and the remainder for the pas-

sengers. Those traveling in this way were
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expected to do the cooking when camp was
made and, when there was need, to take turn

in standing guard in order to prevent the In-

dians from steahng the animals. The first

saddle train to go to Boise Basin was under

the management of William Ish and John

Hailey. The latter became a prominent fac-

tor in transportation and has, during his en-

tire life, honorably conducted all the private

and public business entrusted to him. This

passenger train left Walla \\'alla on the i8th

of April, 1863. The fare charged was $50
each. Other people engaged in the business

and before the season was over the fare was

reduced to $40, and finally to S30.

With the heavy travel to the gold fields, it

was only a question of time until stage coaches

would be brought into use. Many franchises

for roads and ferries had been granted, and

those who had secured these privileges were

busilv engaged in getting roads made and

boats constructed, their re-imbursement to

come from the tolls charged.

George F. Thomas and J. S. Ruckle, of

^^'alla \\'alla. were building a road over the

Blue mountains and announced that stage serv-

ice would be installed in 1864. Thomas, who

had been a stage driver in Georgia, went to

California during the gold excitement. There

he engaged in the stage business, acquiring

extensive interests. When gold was discov-

ered in the Nez Perce country in northern

Idaho, he located in Walla Walla, from which

point he put on stage lines as the varying

routes of travel demanded.

There was keen competition between

Umatilla and Wallula. each trying to get a

monopoly on the freight and passenger busi-

ness. The preceding season Ish & Hailey

had moved their headquarters from Walla

Walla to Umatilla. As soon as the people of

that town learned that a stage line was to run

from Wallula, they asked Ish & Hailey to put
on stages from Umatilla to the Basin. Prior

to this request the firm had established sta-

tions, for change of saddle horses and fur-

nishing meals, along their route, at dis-

tances of about twenty-five miles. These

stations would serve for a stage line and the

partners determined to make the venture.

The early ])art of 1864 was mild and the first

boat came up the Columbia in February. Al-

though their horses were still out on the win-

ter range, Ish & Hailey soon had a saddle

train outfitted for the benefit of the early

arrivals. During the next three months this

mode of travel gradually gave way to the

stages. By the middle of March, Ish & Hailey
had a coach running three times a week to the

foot of the Blue mountains. The mountains

were crossed by the Meacham route, and six

weeks later the road between La Grande, on

the east side, and Express Ranch, or Burnt

river, was ready for travel. By the first of

June the entire distance of 285 miles from

Umatilla to Placerville was in condition to

be traversed by stages. Over this line the

trip was made in four days of daylight travel.

Two concerns had united in the other stage

line. George F. Thomas & Company had

stocked the road from Wallula, via Walla

Walla, ^o Express Ranch, which was a little

more than half the distance to the Basin.

They crossed the mountains about twelve

milc^ north of the Meachan road. This com-

pany had made an arrangement with Henry
Grcathouse & Company to stock and operate

the road from the Express Ranch to Placer-

ville. The two stage lines were placed in

commission at about the same time and a keen

rivalry resulted.

Prior to the summer of 1864 there was no

United States mail service in the Basin. All

mail had been carried in by saddle or pack
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horses by different individuals, the charges
on each letter or paper ranging from fifty

cents to $i.oo. Wells, Fargo i!t Company had

arranged with various stage lines of the

West for the carrying of treasure, fast freight,

mail and express, and entered into a contract

with Th.omas & Company for this line of busi-

ness. The prices charged were high, and by

stipulating that the stages should transport

nothing else except passengers and their

baggage, tlie express company virtually had

a monopoly. The navigation people also

seemed to favor the Wallula line and landed

passengers at that point whenever possible.

In the spring of 1864, Ben HoUiday, of Over-

land stage fame, also entered the field. Me
had secured from the United States two new

contracts for carrying mail, one from Salt

Lake City to Helena, Montana, a distance of

450 miles, and the other from Salt Lake City

to The Dalles, Oregon, 675 miles, via Boise

City and Walla Walla. From him Thomas

& Company secured a sub-contract for carry-

ing the mail from a point west of Boise, where

Emmett now stands, to The Dalles.

These things combined promised for a time

to be the undoing of the Ish & Hailey line.

Mr. Hailey had been on the road with the

saddle trains and was familiar with condi-

tions in the Basin and knew that the mer-

chants complained of the high rates charged

by the express company. In point of time

the Ish & Hailey line had the advantage over

the other. The Umatilla stage reached

Meacham station, on the Blue mountains, a

distance of sixty-five miles, the first day out,

while the rival line stopped at Walla Walla,

a distance of only thirty-one miles from

W'allula. This enabled the stage from Uma-
tilla to reach the Basin a day ahead of the

other. Mr. Hailey decided that they could

haul fast freight profitably at prices lower

than those then prevaling. He also placed
an order for several copies of the Portland

papers, getting them in one day sooner than

the other stage, and then sold them at half

the former price. Shipments of gold were
also taken at freight rates, the owners as-

suming all risks. These plans worked well

and the Isli .S; ilaiicy stage line did a good
business.

At first all freight had to be taken in by

pack trains and the business was a lucrative

one. The mines were rich and money plenti-

ful. Freight charges from the Columbia river

to Boise Basin ranged from sixteen to twenty
cents a pound. Commodities generally were

very high. As yet nothing was being ])ro-

duced in the valleys. Native hay was cut and

taken to the towns. In small quantities it

sold as high as forty cents a pound, and

twenty-five cents per pound by the bale. Oats

retailed as high as fifty cents a pound.
With the improvement of roads came a

change in the freighting business. By the

middle of the summer of 1864 many wagon

freight trains were plying between the Col-

umbia and the mines, which reduced the

price on slow freight from ten to twelve cents

to six and eight cents ]5er pound. This prac-

tically drove the pack trains out of business

except to remote sections reached by trails.

The amount any one animal could carrj' was

small, and the tolls charged on roads and fer-

ries were high.

Service on the HoUiday line was to have

begun the first of July, 1864, but delay in

securing his equipment, getting stations built

and some trouble with Indians caused a post-

ponement, and the first Overland stage did

not reach Boise City until August 11.

Ben HoUiday was a prominent figure in the

development of the country west of the Mis-

sissippi, and filled a place that no man, lack-
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iiig in courage, judgment or cliaracter. could

have held. To one who knows the West.

'"Overland" is even yet a word to conjure by.

In fancy one sees the dashing horses and

lurching coach, and hears the crack of the

driver's whip. Around the stage coach arc

twined some of the most thrilling stories of

the early \\"est, tales of adventure and daring,

bravery and bravado, humor and tragedy.

Facts and romance have become so inter-

mingled that the grim reality of those days
is lost to view, and there may be a lack of

appreciation of the men who had the courage
to chance such risks in order to develop the

resources of a new country. Hon. John

Hailey, from his personal knowledge, pays
the following tribute to the veteran stage

man :

"Ben Holliday was a little over the aver-

age in size, strong in stature, fine looking,

sociable, generous, energetic and far-seeing.

In conversation his intellectual face and eyes

would fairly shine. He was open and frank

in all his dealings. He was brave, quick and

daring in engaging in any legitimate busi-

ness that tended to open the resources of this

great western country.

"At the time Air. Holliday established his

Overland Stage Line from the Missouri

river to Salt Lake City, and from Salt Lake

City to Helena, ^^lontana, and to Boise, the

country through which his stages must run

was wild, inhabited by none save Indians,

usually hostile, and a few white men who

were equally dangerous. Few men would

even have entertained the idea of engaging

in such a hazardous and dangerous business,

which involved the investment of several hun-

dred thousand dollars to build substantial

stations and fit up the road with the neces-

sary live and' rolling stock, forage, provisions,

men. arms and ammunition for the protection

of life, property and the United States mail,

but Mr. Holliday did it all successfully. He
opened the great Overland Route and trans-

ported mail and passengers from the east

to west and return with reasonable celerity

and security, besides making the route much
safer for others to travel and blazing the way
for the Union Pacific railroad, which was

commenced soon after.

"And this is not all that Mr. Holliday did

for the West. During the '60s he put on a

line of ocean steamships between San Fran-

cisco, California, and Portland, Oregon,
which was of great benefit to the people of

all this northwestern country. Later Mr.

Holliday inaugurated the building of the rail-

road from Portland to Sacramento, Cali-

fornia, but before his great and beneficial

work was completed, the Supreme Ruler, who
holds and controls the time of man, called

him away from his earthly labors."

Other stage lines were soon established.

Greathouse & Company ran from Placerville

to Idaho City by way of Centerville, a dis-

tance of twelve miles, making the trip twice

daily. Ward & Company covered the thirty-

six miles from Idaho City to Boise and return

three times each week. Barnes & Yates car-

ried passengers from Boise to Silver City, a

distance of sixty-five miles, tri-weekly.

The vear 1865 witnessed several changes in

the ownership of the stage lines. Ish, of Ish &

Hailey, sold out to his partner and bought an

interest in the holdings of Thomas & Com-

panv. Later in the year Hailey purchased a

part of the equipment and a sub-mail contract

from Thomas, Ish & Company, and the mem-

bers of that concern sold the balance of their

interests to other people and retired from the

stage business. The Boise-Silver City line

was bought by Hill Beachy, formerly of

Li'wiston.
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The distance of this mining section from

supply points and the difficuhy of communi-

cating with the outside world were serious

drawbacks and much thought was given to

bettering these conditions. It was believed

by many that freight and passengers could

be brought overland from California more

cheaply than by taking boat to the Columbia

river landings, and then having a land trip

of almost three hundred miles. In 1866,

Beachy, Greathouse, Kelly and Ilailey took

a sub-contract to carry mail three times a

week between Boise and \'irginia City, Ne-

vada. In the same year Captain John Mul-

lan, who was the engineer in charge of the

construction of the military road in northern

Idaho, with others, attempted to establish a

stage line from Silver City to Red Bluffs,

California. Both of these roads were expen-
sive and dangerous. There was much trouble

with the Indians, who would steal the horses

and attack the stations. For a time it was

necessary to abandon the running of stages

on these roads.

In the attempt to reduce freight rates the

plan of putting boats on the Snake river was

considered. A boat called the Shoshone, was

built and made its trial trip May 16, 1866.

B. M. Durell & Company had installed a fast

freight and passenger line from Umatilla

to Oldsferry, which was a short distance

above the present town of Huntington, and

about ninety miles west of Boise. It was

expected that a large amount of freight

would be carried from this point by boat to

the ferr}- on the Boise-Silver City Line, there

to be again transferred to stages. The hope
was entertained that the river traffic might
be extended to Salmon Falls, from which

point other territory could be opened, but this

proved not to be well founded. The boat

could not go above the mouth of the Bruneau

river, and the loading and unloading made
the freight more expensive than ni the straight

wagon haul. The scheme was abandoned, and
the next spring at high water, the boat was
run down the river to the Columbia.

The succeeding years saw many changes
of ownership, but in a general way, the im-

portant stage lines remained constant, extend-

ing to \\'alla Walla, Umatilla and The Dalles

on the west; to Winnemucca and N'irginia

City, with their California connections, on the

south, and to Salt Lake City on the south-

east, with the outlet from that place north

to Helena and Butte. Montana.

In the inteniiountain country Boise, be-

cause of its growth and its position as capital

of the territory, became an important cen-

ter. During these years many coaches drew

up. with a flourish, in front of the old Over-

land hotel, one of the notable landmarks,

that stood on the corner of Maine and Eighth

street, where now, in keeping with the pres-

ent day, is the modern office building that

perpetuates the name.

As mining regions were discovered and

opened, additional stage and freght lines

were put on. Accommodations were crude

and few, and those who traveled in the more

remote sections had to accept whatever be-

fell them. Mrs. Robert E. Strahorn, in her

book "Fifteen Thousand Miles by Stage," tells

of an amusing experience: "We arrived at

midnight at Lost River Junction
—which was

another dividing of the waj's
—one road going

north to Challis and Bonanza, and the other

going southwest to Wood River. Camas

Prairie and Boise City. There were no ac-

commodations whatever for passengers, and

the winter time schedule was on, compelling

night stops, whether there was any place to

sleep or not. Those who take chances in

new countries undergo hardships that would
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be unendurable at times were it not for

the vein of ludicrousness that runs through
the experiences. The camping-out and pick-

ing up first lessons in harnessing a mule, or

a vain endeavor to throw the diamond hitch,

are matters that may add a wrinkle of care

at the lime, only to be laughed away in after

years. Time mellows many hardships and

leaves sunny memories of even very strenu-

ous pioneer days.

"So now. when Pard alighted from the

stage, shook off the first coat of dirt, and

politely asked where we were to go for a bed

and rest, he was met by the rebuff. 'Well,

great God. man, you've got the whole terri-

tory of Idaho spread out before you. Ain't

that enough?"
"

Prior to i86q, the chief freighting point

for southern Idaho had been Umatilla on the

Columbia. The northern part of the state

received its supplies from Walla W'alla. The

Silver City mining region received the major

portion of its incoming freight from the south,

via Winnemucca. In the summer of i86g con-

nection was made between the Central and

Union Pacific lines and Kelton, Utah, became

the nearest railway point, distant from Boise

about 240 miles.

In 1S70 Hailey. who then had the stage line

and carried mail from Kelton to The Dalles,

sold out to the Northwestern Stage Company.
This company also secured the contract for

carrying mail from Boise, via Silver City, to

Winnennicca, and during the succeeding years

obtained control of the principal stage lines

in this section of the country.

In both passenger and freight traffic, the

service has become as perfect as those modes

of transportation w'ould admit. Stage lines

carried the United States mail. Wells, Fargo

& Company express, fast freight and passen-

gers. The freighting outfits usually consisted

of three wagons, coujjled together, and drawn
either by from eight to ten nuiles or horses,

or by five to seven yoke of oxen. The rail-

way jioints were Kelton and Winnemucca,
and general freight rates ranged from three

to six cents per jiound, dependent upon the

condition of the roads and the season of the

year. During the Indian wars in 1877-8,

the stage lines and freight trains suffered se-

verely from savage depredations. Such was

the general condition of transportation when
the railroads first appeared within the limits

of Idaho.

The first steam road to enter the territory

was the Utah & Northern. The prime mover

in this enterprise was John W. Young, a son

of P)righam Young. Although considerable

local capital was invested, the growth and im-

jirovement of the road was largely due to the

support given by Joseph and Benjamin Rich-

ardson, contractors, of New York, whom

Young interested in the project.

Young's plan was to push the railroad

northward into Montana, his original aim,

apparently, being to follow wMth the ties and

rails with the emigrant routes of early days,

taking the "Oregon Trail" west from Ham's

Fork, ^^'yoming, and the Montana trail run-

ning north from Corinne, Utah. By act of

congress approved March 3. 1873, Young's

company was granted a right of way for the

purpose of enabling it to build its road by

way of the Bear river valley. Soda Springs,

Snake river valley and through Montana ter-

ritory to a connection with the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad. The act stipulated that tiie road

was to be completed within ten years. Later,

in an act approved June 20, 1878, the privi-

leges granted were changed "so as to enable

the Utah and Northern Railway Company
and its assigns to build their road by way
of Marsh valley, Portneuf and Snake river
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instead of by way of Soda Springs and Snake

river \alle\."

Probably the most picturesque feature of

the early history of this road was the con-

ference at Fort Hall between the Shoshone

and r>annock Indians. Joseph K. McCamnion,

assistant attorney general, acting on behalf

of the United States, and various railroad

officials, at which an agreement was reachctl

granting a right uf wa\- through the Indian

reservation to the Itah & Xorthern. This

agreement was made official by an act of con-

gress approved July 3. 1S82.

Actual construction had been in progress

and the road had reached the .Snake river

when, in .April, 1877.- the president, Sidney

Dillon, made a ])roposition to the governor

of Montana for extension into that territory.

A special session of the legislature was called

to consider the matter. The leader of the

upper house. Senator W". S. Sanders, whi>

was chairman of the judiciary committee, in

the face of strong o])position. strongly ad-

vocated the advantage of railways. During

these negotiations, construction work had been

continued until the road had crossed the Mon-

tana line.

On July I, 1S78, the road gained stability

by the placing of a bond issue for $4,991,000.

During 1880 the rails reached Silver Bow,

Montana, a point approximately 328 miles

from the Utah line. The road was operated

under what was known as the Union Pacific

System, remaining until 1899 a narrow gauge.

On the 1st of August. 1889, the Utah & North-

ern was consolidated with the Oregon Short

Line Faihi'ay Company, and thereafter, in

1897, the two were merged into the Oregon
Short Line Railroad Company.

This pioneer road was of great advantage

to southeastern Idaho. It afforded the first

outlet tor produce and was a stimulus to the

settlement of that part of the territory.

In 1883 the Oregon Short Line Railway
Company, extended westward from the Union
Pacific Railroad at Granger, joining the Utah
\- .Xorthern at McCammon and passing

through the Portneuf canyon to Pocatello

with that line, from that point turning west-

ward again, arrived at the western border of

Idaho. l-"rom east to west within the terri-

tory it had a length of 390 miles. With the

final completion of the line to Huntington.

Oregon, its junction point with the Oregon
Railway & Navigation Com])any, it had a total

mileage from Cjranger, Wyoming, to Hunting-
ton of 541 miles, its route, save for slight

deviations, following the course of the "Ore-

gon Trail."

During the years that southern Idaho w-as

realizing its hopes of transportation, there

was railroad building in the northern or pan-
handle section also. For many years the

.Xorthern Pacific had been dreamed of and

worked for. Possibly no road has surround-

ing it more of historical interest than the

Xorthern Pacific. In the middle of the nine-

teenth century, congress caused investiga-

tions to be made concerning feasible railroad

routes terminating on the western coast, es-

])ecial attention being given to possible com-

mercial relations with the Orient. Puget
.Sound was decided ujion as one of the most

desirable termini.

In 1852-3. under the direction of the sec-

retary of war. several surveys were made

over the mountains to the Pacific. The north-

ern work was placed in the hands of Isaac

I. Stevens; afterward governor of Wash-

ington territory. The people of that terri-

tory were vitally interested in the line that

was to terminate on the Sound and, during

the vears of waiting, used every influence
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within their power to forward ihe enter-

prise.

A ierritorial charter was granted to the

Northern Pacific
^
Railroad Company bv

Washington in 1857. Many interests claimed

the attention of congress and the advantages
of the central and southern railway routes

were urgently presented. In i860, at the time

other railroad subsidies were granted, the

Xorthern Pacific just failed of receiving

recognition. The desired end was accom-

plished, however, on July 2. i8C)4, when this

road received its charter, bearing the signa-

ture of President Lincoln. Then ensued, for

\ a score of years, the usual ups and downs of

railway promotion. Mnally, a branch, con-

necting Portland and Tacoma, was completed.
The company passed through bankruptcy and

was re-organized. Work was resumed in

1875 and went forward with fewer obsta-

cles, until in 1883 connections were made

through to the Coast.

Railroad construction in northern Idaho

was in progress during the period of the dis-

covery of the placer mines and the opening
of the wonderful lead-silver veins, which in

a few years made Idaho the greatest produc-

er of lead in the United States. From the

Northern Pacific a branch line was built to

the mining district, which materially assisted

in the development of these great properties.

After almost twenty years, Idaho's hopes

of rapid transit were realized, and a period

of general prosperity came in the wake of the

railroads. Previous to 1885, when the eastern

and western connections of the Oregon Short

Line were made, Idaho could hardly have

been said to have had any commerce. The

railroads gave new life to all existing indus-

tries and developed many new ones. In 1885

the exports of live stock aggregated 36,000

head of cattle and horses, or T,8oo carloads,

while improved breeding stock to the num-
ber of 4,000 head was imported. The rail-

ways played an important i)art in the min-

ing business, also, permitting the shipping of

ore and bullion at greatly reduced rates, and

attording much niore favorable conditions for

the bringing in of ecjuipment and milling ma-

chinery. The total freight for Idaho, car-

ried by the Oregon Short Line and L'taii &
Xorthern for the year ending June 30, 1SS8,

is given at 44,800 tons.

By 1889 there were eleven railroads in

Idaho, which indicates the rapidity with

which ibis line of work was carried forward

after a start was made. The length of the

various lines totaled . almost nine hundred

miles, of which the Oregon Short Line and

its branch made up the larger part. The
I 'tab iS: Northern had a length of 129 miles.

There was 88 miles of .Xorthern Pacific road

within the territory. The other railroads were

the Idaho Central, Wood River. Washington
& Idaho, Coeur d'Alene Railway & Xaviga-
tion Company (narrow gauge). Spokane i*t

Palouso. Oregon Railroad & Xavigation Com-

pany, and the Spokane Falls & Idaho.

The assessed valuation of the railroads was

$4,719,786. The total outward tonnage lor

Idaho for the year ending July 30, 1S89, was

184,015, which convincingly shows the effect

on business of railroad facilities. Witii the

rails came telegraph and telephone lines. .\t

this time the wires of the Western L'nion

Telegraph Company had a length of 776 miles,

valued at $61,393.90. Other companies had

131 miles of wires with a value of $3,700.

This was the condition of Idaho at the close

of territorial days. The value of tlie tele-

graph and telephone lines within Idaho was

stated, by the state board of c<|ualization in

1912, .^s being, respectively, $1,152,455.90 and

$1,430,599.10. The last available report gives
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the following table of railroads within the

state, their mileaee and valuation :

Railroad Mileage

Oregon Short Line 1,227.64

Great Northern 105.43

Northern Pacitic 329.37

Chicago, Milwaukee & Piiget

Sound 181.06

Oregon-Washington Railroad

& Navigation Company.... 142.87

Paj-ette Valley Railroad 29.25

Pacific & Idaho Northern.... 90.00

Spokane & International 122.29

Idaho-Washington Northern.. 32.96

Idaho Railroad, Light & Pow-
er Company (interiirhan ) . . . 68.62

Sandpoint & Interurban 6.00

Spokane & Inland Empire.... 29.95

Idaho Northern 57.19

Caldwell Traction 7.50

Milner & North Side 21.45

Washington. Idaho & Montana 45.14

Gilmore & Pittsburg 81.62

Nezperce & Idaho Northern.. 13.85

Idaho Southern 22.98

Coeur d'.-Mene & Pend d'Orc-

ielle 20.61

Craig Mountain Lumber Com-
pany Railroad 6.00

Total 2,642.62

Valuation

$50,318,815

5.510,305

13,369,19s

6,143,100

4,318,295

43.8/5

495,000

1,528,625

263,680

576.015

6.000

445.9S5

314.545

7.500

53.625

361,120

652,960

13.850

57,450

103.050

6.000

584,506,573

Extensions are constantlj' changing these

figures. Every county of Idaho now has a

railroad, and yet tliere is a vast empire in the

central portion of the state that is as yet un-

touched by the bands of steel and which con-

tain immense but undeveloped wealth. Trans-

portation is the key that will unlock tlie un-

opened treasure house of this great state.

During the past few years there has been

much agitation of the question of good
roads, and in all parts of the United States

people are coming to a keener realization of

the imiJortance of the subject. Good roads

directly affect the fundamental industry of

the nation—farming
—and are a far-reaching

economic factor. The magnitude of the actual

financial loss incurred each year in getting

produce to market can only be grasped by con-

sidering these losses in the aggregate.
Massachusetts was the pioneer in this move-

ment, establishing a State Highway Commis-
sion in 1892. With the e.xception of the old

National Pike." this was the first instance

in the United States of a unit, larger than a

county, having charge of road construction.

The advantages of this plan soon made thcm-

.selves evident in practical results. Other com-
monwealths followed the e.xample set by
Massachusetts, until now almost every state

in the union has enacted a like measure.

The twelfth legislature of Idaho created a

State Highway Commission, the act being ap-

proved March 13, 191 3, and authorized the

licensing and registration of motor vehicles

to provide a fund. The constitutionality of

this measure is now being tested in the courts

and no definite steps can be taken by the com-
mission until a decision is rendered. Some

preliminary surveys have been made, and cer-

tain general routes, desirable for state high-

ways, have been designated, as follows : From

Oldsferry on the Snake river. W'ashington

county, across the southern part of the state

to Bear Lake county; from Twin Falls to

Hailey ;
from Pocatello north through Black-

,

foot and Idaho Falls to Gibbonsville
;
from

Idaho Falls to the Yellowstone National Park
;

from Boise to Lewiston by way of Meadows
and Grangeville, and extending on north to

Coeur d".\lene and Sandpoint ;
and from St.

Regis Pass westward to connect w-ith the

Washington-Appleway road, a national high-

way. The aim is not only to join the dif-

ferent parts of Idaho in one com[)rehensive

road system, but to meet on the state lines

the principal thoroughfares of Montana,
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\\'\oining, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, Washing-
ton and Canada.

Idaho is also identified with the national

road movement, belonging to the Intermoun-

tain Society, which in June, 1013. was made
a department of the National Highway Asso-

ciation. This Intermountain department em-

braces Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Montana.

Nevada and Utah. Dr. L. P. McCalla, of

Boise, is its president.

The chief purpose of this organization is

educational—the arousing of public sentiment

in favor of improved roads. Its ultimate ob-

ject is to secure a National Highway Bureau,

which shall take charge of, construct and

maintain a nation-wide system of highways.
The Panama canal may be cited as a parallel

case of government activity, and it is the

belief of those who have studied the ques-

tion carefully that such a system of roads

would be equally beneficial from the commer-

cial standpoint.

In the United States the average cost of

transporting a ton of produce one mile over

the country roads is twenty-three cents. In

the older countries, such as Germany, Eng-
land and France, where well Imilt highways
have been provided, this average cost ranges

from six and a quarter cents to seven and

one-half cents. It is estimated that such a

sj'Stem of roads, as is recommended by the

National Association, would eilect a yearly

saving to the farmers of the L'nited States

of four hundred million dollars. In other

words, there is each year wasted, because

of i)oor roads, enough money to pay for the

entire system.

The highways that are being advocated

would accommodate seventy-five per cent of

the people of the United States. They would
form a great framework on which to tie the

state thoroughfares, with which, in turn,

would be joined the county branches, mak-

ing in all a vast system of substantially built

and excellently maintained roads.

Although not within the state lines, the

Celilo canal, which is nearing completion, will

mark the beginning of a new epoch in the

marketing of Idaho products and in the re-

duction of freight rates. This canal is being
constructed around the rapids in the Colum-

bia river near The Dalles, Oregon, and will

make navigai)le many miles of the Columbia

and Snake rivers. Boats ply on the Snake

river as far as Lewiston, Idaho, but it is nec-

essary to transfer freight to the railway
around these rapids, greatly increasing the ex-

[lense of handling.

The Celilo canal will give to northern Idaho

direct water transportation to the Pacific

ocean, and, by shortening the railroad haul,

will be beneficial to all parts of the state as

well as to the Northwest generally. The canal

has a length of eight and one-half miles and

is being built by the government at an esti-

mated cost of $7,000,000. The opening of this

waterway at practically the same time as that

of the great Panama canal will work a revo-

lution in the facilities for marketing north-

western products.
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Pur.Lic Schools

The real settlement of Idaho began in iS6o

when E. D. Pierce discovered gold along the

tributaries of the Clearwater and, with his

party, founded Pierce City and wintered there

in 1860-1. The discovery of new camps dur-

ing the following years and the consequent

increase of population are given in tlie chap-

ter dealing with the early mining history.

Idaho was organized as a territory in 1863.

.\t the second session of the territorial legis-

lature, which convened in November, 1864,

and adjourned on the 23d of the following

month, an act was passed establishing a com-

mon school system. Owing to the unstable

nature of the population, and to the fact that

for years almost all business was confined to

mining, the majority of the men engaged
therein either having no families or leaving

them in "the states," the progress of educa-

tion was necessarily slow.

Too much credit cannot be given to the re-

ligious workers of those early days for, hand

in hand with the church work, they organized

study classes and private and jiarish schools.

From the birth of our nation, education has

been considered one of its chief bulwarks, and

no sacrifice has been deemed too great to give

to the boys and girls of each generation all

the advantages in this line that, under exist-

ing conditions, were possible.

On December i, 1865, one year after the

passage of the law establishing the common

schools, the superintendent of ])ublic instruc-

tion, Hon. J. .A. Chittenden, reported the num-

ber of school children, between the ages of

four and twenty-one years, as 1.239. This

report covered si.x of the eight counties then

existing, no returns from Oneida, in the

.southeastern jjart, and Shoshone on the

north being included. Boise county possessed

the greatest number, having 602, and Idaho

county the fewest, reporting but twelve.

Within the territory there were twelve schools

and three schoolhouses.

The superintendent's rejiort for the follow-

ing year (1866) includes .Ada, Boise, Owyhee
and Nez Perce counties, Idaho, Shoshone.

Alturas and Oneida not being mentioned. The

414
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report gives the iiunil)er of school chikh-en

within the four counties as 792. Boise and

Ada were by far the most populous counties.

1 )uring the year the nunil)er of children of

school age in Ada had remained practically

the same, but in Boise the figures of the pre-

ceding year were reduced one-half. This in-

dicates the decrease in population in Boise

basin caused by the working out of the rich-

est of the placers. The expenditures for

school purposes within these four counties is

given at approximately $6,700. The fourth

legislature passed a measure abrogating the

state superintendency and constituting the

comptroller ex officio superintendent of pul)lic

instruction.

As the territory increased in population and

prosperity, the schools grew apace in numbers

and efficiency. During these years the schools

were maintained wholly by direct taxation

and by certain fees, fines and forfeitures

which were designated as belonging to the

school fund. At the different legislative ses-

sions changes and improvemeiUs were made

in the school laws. The first graded schools

within the territory of Idaho were authorized

by the eleventh territorial legislature ( 18S0-

81). It enacted a law creating the Boise City

Independent School District; provided for the

erection of the Central school building, which

will soon be torn away to make room for one

of the wings of the new capitol structure, and

for the establishment of a graded school. An-

other measure of the same session gave to

Lewiston an independent graded school.

The last territorial legislature passed a bill

establishing a university for Idaho at Mos-

cow, in Latah county, and appropriating from

the territorial treasury the sum of $15,000,

with which the regents were to secure suita-

ble grounds and plans for the buildings. A

tax was levied for the creation of a building
fund.

The congressional act which admitted Idaho

to statehood, passed July 3, 1890, made do-

nations of government lands, lying within the

borders of the state, to certain educational and

public institutions. It stipulated that in every

township sections 16 and 36 were granted to

the state for the supjiort of the common
schools. It also provided that five per cent

of the proceeds of the sales of ])ublic lands

within the state, sold by the United States

subsequent to the admission of Idaho to the

union should, after deducting incident ex-

])enses, lie added to the iiermanent school

fund, h further specified that under the act

of Fcliruary 18, 1881, which graiUed to Idaho

antl other of the northwest territories and

states certain ]>arts of the i)ublic domain, there

should be set apart for the university seventy-

two sections of lan<l. and an additional fifty

thousand acres were donated for its support

and maintenance. ( )ther grants were ninety

thousand acres for an agricultural college; one

hundred thousand acres for the establishment

of scientific schools; one hundred thousand

acres for state normal schools
;
and one hun-

dred and fifty thousand acres for "other state,

charitable, educational, penal and reformatory

institutions." Provision was also made for

the penitentiary and for the insane asylum at

Blackfoot.

Regulations were made governing the se-

lection and sale of these lands, tiie general

plan being that all jiroceeds shall be placed in

an irreducible fund, the income from which

shall go to the sup])ort and extension of the

various institutions. A minimum price of Sio

per acre was placed on all school lands. The

])ermanent endowments are being augmented
from this source, and the additional money
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necessary for the schools is derived from tax-

ation.

The educational institutions that iiave. uj)

to the present time, been founded by tiie state

are the University of Idaho. Moscow; Slate

Xormal School. Lewiston ; State Normal

School. Albion
; Academy of Idaho. Pocatello ;

State School for the Deaf and lilind, Boise ;

State Industrial School, St. Anthony.

University of Iuaiio

The University of Idaho is situated on an

eminence to the southwest of the citv of Mos-

the school was opened. The faculty consisted

of the president and one professor. The stu-

dents were few this first year, and but six of

them could rank as collegiate, all the others

taking preparatory work.

From year to year buildings have been

added, increasing the capacity and etificiency

of the school. Liszt Hall was built in 1S97.

It is a two-story wooden structure and was

formerly used as the horticultural building.

In 1907 it was refitted and is now the home
of the department of music.

In 1902 there was added the engineering

building. It was of brick and is three stories

}

\f'm.\
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cow, and overlooks one of the most attractive

prospects of mountain and valley in the Pa-

louse country. The campus—a wide sweep
of lawn dotted here and there by tennis courts,

a monument and a grove of trees—-is crossed

from the city by a winding driveway.
The regents, acting under the legislative

act of 1888-9 establishing the university, se-

cured these grounds and erected the adminis-

tration building. This w'as partially completed
k\ the fall of 1892, and on the 3d of October

high, with a ground floor of 60 by 108 feet.

Several of the sciences are taught in it and

it also contains the machine and wood work-

ing shops. During this year. also. Ridenhaugh

Hall was built. It is the women's dormitory

and was named in honor of Mrs. Mary F..

Ridenhaugh, of P.oise. who was vice i)resi-

dent of the board of regents, in recognition

of her great interests in education and un-

tiring eflforts in behalf of the young "women

of the university. Ridenhaugh Hall stantk at
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the east entrance of the campus, is of attract-

ive appearance, and is finished and furnished

throughout according to the most approved

plans. There are two reception halls, thirty-

five dormers, study rooms, and a dining hall

which will accommodate one hundred board-

ers. The apartments for the dean of women
is in this building.

The armory and gymnasium (1904) is a

large, rectangular structure of red brick, with

a ground floor 129 by 64 feet. It was con-

structed at an approximate cost of $25,000

and is one of the most pleasing of the univer-

sity buildings.

The year 1906 added to the university three

new science buildings. The one housing the

metallurgical laboratory is of red pi'essed brick

and is the best for the purpose in the North-

west, representing, with its equipment, an ex-

penditure of $40,000. It stands on sloping

ground and has the different floors or levels

common to all mills constructed on a hillside.

The assay building is of one story, constructed

of selected brick with rubble foundations, and

is fully equipped for assaying and small scale

metallurgical experiments. It contains a fur-

nace room, a chemical laboratory, an office, a

parting-room, balance room and a laboratory.

.Morrill Hall, built of brick and stone at a

cost of $50,000, was designed to meet the

needs of the College of Agriculture and the

Agricultural Experiment Station.

The year 1907 brought two more buildings

to further the efforts of the institution along

utilitv lines. The flour mill is equipped for

experimental work in the improvement of

wheat. One end of this building is used for

the investigation of fruit by-products. The

forge shop is a temporary wooden structure

used by the department of mechanical engi-

neering. Eight Buffalo down-draft forges,

with power blower and exhauster, have been

installed, together with an emery-wheel

grinder and the necessary small tools, vises,

mandrel, etc. The next year the greenhouses,
which arc situated just west of the mill, were
built.

A much needed central heating plant was

provided in 1909, which furnishes steam heat

to the majority of the imiversity buildings.

.\t a meeting of the North Idaho Forestry

Association, December 16, 191 1, a motion that

the members of the association prorate their

holdings to the extent of $58,000 for the pur-

pose of erecting a forestry building at the

University of Idaho was tmanimously passed.

The i)reliminary plans call for a three-story

brick building, sixty-three by one hundred

feet, provided with museum, library, offices,

lecture rooms and laboratories suitable to

meet the urgent needs of the school of for-

estry ;
also a mil! annex, where woodworking

machinery will be installed for laboratory

work in lumbering and other forms of utiliza-

tion. The building when finished will be one

of the most complete of its kind m the United

States.

The first university building, in which the

work of this institution was commenced in

1892, was destroyed by fire on the 30th of

March, 1906. This was a great loss to the

school and to the state, not alone in the build-

ing, I)nt in the valuable records, manuscripts

and collections which the flames consumed.

Arrangements were speedily made to replace

it. the result being the beautiful new admin-

istration building in collegiate gothic style.

The central portion and north wing are com-

pleted and in use. The south wing is yet to

be erected. In addition to the library, offices,

and many class and lecture rooms, this build-

ing has an auditorium with a seating capacity

of nine hundred.

Gradually, as the schools throughout the
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state have advanced, preparatory courses

have been drop])ed fFom the university cur-

riculum. As stated before, in the beginning

very few of the students were qualified to do

college work, and it was not until the school

was in its thirteenth year that tlie number of

collegiate students exceeded those in ilic

preparatory department. As high schools,

affording the opportunity for securing the

preparatory work, have been established, the

entrance requirements to the university have

been advanced until now they are on a par
with those of other first-class state univer-

sities and colleges.

There is probably no part of the university

work of more importance to the state at large

than that done in the College of Agriculture.

Instruction is offered in the various branches

relating to farming, fruit growing and animal

husbandry. Special courses and short terms

arc provided for those who are engaged in

these pursuits, and institutes and movable

schools are held at different points in the

state.

The Idaho Experiment Station was estab-

lished in 1892 and made a part of the univer-

sity. The legislature made an appropriation

of $15,000 to be paid each year. This is

known as the "Hatch l-'und'" and has been

utilized by the station ever since its establish-

ment. In 1906, congress passed an act appro-

priating $5,000 annually to each state and

territory for the purpose of providing funds

for scientific research along agricultural

lines. This sum, according to the terms of

the act, was to be increased annually $2,000

until the total amount appropriated to each

state and territory should reach the sum of

$15,000. This is known as the "Adams
Fund" and its use is limited to research work,

and cannot be used for executive or demon-

stration purposes, nor for the publishing of

bulletins, improvement or general expenses of

the station.

The university has a farm of one hundred
acres where experiments are made in the

growing of the various fruits, grains and
other produce. Tests are conducted to deter-

mine the best methods of caring for and

feeding livestock. From time to time bul-

letins, giving the results of the work of the

station, are issued.

About 1902 there was added the Depart-
ment of Home Economics. Its purpose is to

enable young women to reach the highest

efficiency in home-making, and to achieve the

best results with the greatest economy of

energy, time and money.
The unitersity consists of the following

divisions : The College of Letters and

Sciences, which offers the degrees of Bache-

lor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of

Science in Home Economics, Bachelor of

Science in Forestry; the College of Agricul-

ture, granting the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Agriculture; the College of Engi-

neering, offering the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Civil. Mining, Electrical, I\Iechani-

cal and Chemical Engineering; the College of

Law, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

In addition to these degrees for under-gradu-
ate work the university offers, in each of its

different colleges, the master's degree for one

year of post-graduate study under prescribed

conditions.

Of the lands donated by the government
for school purposes, 286,080 acres have been

set apart for the University of Idaho, which,

when all are sold, will give this institution a

munificent endowment.

The first executive head of the university

was President Gault, who was succeeded by
President Blanton. From 1900 to 1913. the

school was under the guidance of President
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James Alexander MacLean, who resigned to

accept the presidency of the University of

Manitoba. Since then Dean Carlyle, of the

College of Agriculture, has acted as president.

The filling of this important position is one

of the first duties of the newly created board

of education.

Since the first year of the school, when it

had but two teachers and but few students,

the growth has been steady and substantial.

In the college year of 1912-13, the university

had eighty-five instructors and assistants and

763 students. When these figures, taken in

relation to the population of the state and its

financial resources, are compared with those

of other states, it will be seen that the Univer-

sity of Idaho makes a most creditable show-

ing.

It is confidently believed that the new cen-

tral board of control, under which all of the

state educational institutions have been

placed, will succeed in effecting desirable

changes and improvements in the work of the

dififerent state schools, and that under the

new regime the university will enter upon a

second and even more progressive stage of

its history.

Lewiston State Normal School

By act of the legislature in January, 1893,

the Lewiston State Normal School was estab-

lished, and in 1895, the main building was

erected. The site chosen was an especially

fortunate one. Situated upon the highest

part of what has since come to be known as

Normal hill, it commands, by- its elevated po-

sition, a beautiful view of the Snake and

Clearwater valleys, and is assured the most

healthful and sanitary conditions. Although

near enough the center of town to be within

easy reach of the business district, it is.

nevertheless at the very heart of the most at-

tractive residence quarter. These conditions,

coupled with the delightful winter climate of

the Lewiston valley, render its situation ideal

for an institution of learning.

In 1899 ^"d 1 90 1, wooden structures were

built to serve temporarily as training school

and dormitories. These were supplanted,

first in 1905, by the east wing, which affords

accommodations for the training school, and

next, in 1907, by Lewis Hall, the attractive

brick dormitory for women.

At the session of the legislature in 1909

money was appropriated which made possible

further extensive improvements. A tract

adjoining the school grounds on the south

and west, comprising about thirty city lots,

was purchased. Upon a part of this tract

the gymnasium has been built and the ath-

letic grounds laid out. At the same session

provision was also made for a building for

manual and domestic arts. A central heating

plant has also been installed and all buildings

connected.

Partially enclosed by the main building and

training school, the manual arts building and

Lewis Hall is the campus. This is a large

open field, comprising approximately six

acres, which has been rendered most attractive

by the artistic arrangement of walks and

drives and by the planting of numerous trees,

shrubs and flowers.

The institution has each year become more

important to the educational system of the

state, and better prepared to fulfill its obli-

gations. The departments have been in-

creased in number and efficiency. The appa-

ratus of scientific laboratories, the equipment

of the manual training rooms, and the depart-

ment libraries, are unusually complete and

practical. The Lewiston State Normal

School is now on a par with the best schools
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of its kind west of the Rocky mountains. It

has ideals as high, equipment as complete, and

it demands of its students work as thorough

and as conscientious as any similar institu-

tion.

The main building is of brick trimmed with

granite, of a pleasing architectural design, to

which the imposing tower adds much of beauty

and of strength.

The library occupies the entire south side

of the second floor of the main wing. It con-

tains seven thousand bound volumes and

about three thousand pamphlets. The pro-

fessional library consists of several hundred

well selected volumes.

The east wing, generally known as the

training school, was formally opened in ir)o6.

It is of brick and is constructed on the same

architectural lines as the main building. In

it is a large assembly room for students with

a seating capacity of nearly three hundred.

The rapid development of the departments

of manual and domestic arts, due to the in-

creasing interest in this special line of educa-

tional work, has necessitated the provision of

a separate building to accommodate the de-

partment. It is an artistic brick structure in

harmony architecturally with Lewis Hall,

near which it stands. It has two stories with

basement, and provides for the following class

rooms and laboratories: A bacteriological

laboratory, domestic science food analysis

laboratories, a model kitchen and dining room,

and in addition commodious rooms for clay

modeling, sewing, weaving, light metal work

and the various allied branches of domestic

art.

The gymnasium is most appropiate in de-

sign and structure. The basement is of con-

crete, the first story of brick, with stucco and

half timber above, similar to Lewis Hall. By

extending girders from heavy buttresses, the

necessitv of pillars for the support of the

roof has been obviated, and the interior ren-

dered free from all obstruction. In the base-

ment are a swimming pool and bowling alleys.

The former has been installed in accordance

with tiie most modern ideas of construction.

Along one side of the bowling alleys space
has been left for the seating of about eighty

spectators.

The gymnasium proper is on the first floor.

At one end a stage is provided, so that upon
occasion the whole may be converted into a

large auditorium which will seat from si.x

hundred to seven hundred people. Encircling

the gjmnasium on the second floor is a sus-

pended running track, back of which is a gal-

lery with a seating capacity of about two

hundred.

Adjoining the gymnasium on the south is

the athletic field, which provides ample space

for track and field athletics, as well as for

hockey grounds, a baseball diamond, and a

football gridiron. To the east, protected by
shade trees, is the outdoor gymnasium, where,

in the fall and spring, the regular classes in

phvsical education meet for class work. Ad-

jacent on the east are seven tennis courts for

the exclusive use of the students and faculty.

Lewis Hall, the dormitory for women, was

completed February i, 1908. Tiie building

is most artistic and most complete in its ap-

pointments, and provides accommodations

which are almost ideal for students. The

architecture is after the early English type.

The interior wood finish is of quarter-sawed

fir, stained, and all the rooms are appropri-

ately decorated. The commodious living

rooms, library and dining room, with their

artistic finish and large, open fireplaces, form

centers for social life of the type which con-

tributes especially to general culture in the

student bodv. The furniture throughout is
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of solid oak in mission design. Among the

many rooms, all of which are steam heated,

electric lighted, and provided with hot and

cold water, none are more attractive than the

sixteen suites consisting of study and alcove

bedroom, each having its open fireplace in

addition to the steam heat.

The central purpose of the Lewiston State

Normal is the training of teachers for work-

in the public schools of the state. In addition

to the general work which leads to life

diplomas, there are courses giving special

Albion, but no appropriation was made for

buildings or maintenance. At the next ses-

sion, however, bonds were voted, from which

the school realized $40,760.63. With this

fund the main building was begun and the

current expenses of the school were paid for

two years. The next legislature insured the

support of the school by including it in the

general appropriation bill.

Albion is in the southeast part of Idaho

and is the county seat of. Cassia county. The

grounds lie just northwest of the town and

Admixistratiox BriLDixn. Ar.niox St.\tf. Norm.at, .School

training in primar\-, liigli school and rural

work, and in home economics, manual train-

ing, applied arts, music and physical educa-

tion. George H. Black is the president and

the faculty includes about thirty-five pro-

fessors and assistants. .Mniost fi\'e hundred

students are in attendance.

Albion State NoinrAL School

The state legislature of 1893 also estab-

lished the normal school to be located at

now embrace thirty-one acres. When this in-

stitution was located at Albion, Hon. J. E.

.Miller donated to it five acres of land. In

igoi, the men's residence. Miller Hall, was

built. It is two stories high and has, in addi-

tion to the dormitory apartments, reception

and reading rooms.

In 1905, the citizens of Albion, and the

trustees, faculty and students of the Normal,

presented another five acres as the site for

the women's building, for which the legisla-

ture that year made provision. Hansen Hall,
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as it is called, consists of two stories and a

basement. Within this building, in addition

to its dormitory facilities, are the apartments

of the dean of women and the matron, a

parlor, reading room and guest room. In the

basement are the dining hall, kitchen and

laundry together with their utility rooms.

In 1907, the legislature made an appropria-

tion for the training school building and two

acres were purchased for this purpose. This

structure is one stor>* in height and has four

large rooms, as well as smaller ones for reci-

tation and office use.

In 1909-10 the gymnasium was built, its

dimensions being 105 by 64 feet. It is a

sightly building and very well equipped, and

is a source of pride to all interested in the

institution. About this time nineteen more

acres were purchased.

All of these buildings are of brick with

native lava stone foundations. They are

electrically lighted and have modern conven-

iences, the water supply being secured from

wells.

The chief purpose of this school, also, is the

training of teachers, but its work has had to

be adapted to existing conditions so as to give

the greatest benefit. At the time the Albion

Normal was established there were very few

genuine high schools within the state. The

majority of the young people could not, near

their homes, secure the work embraced in

such a course. It was, therefore, necessary

for the state schools to supply this need, and

at Albion even some seventh and eighth grade

work was done, while its regular course em-

braced the branches belonging to the four

years of high school. Two years of advanced

work have now been added, and as fast as it

is practical all studies properly belonging to

the common school system are being elimi-

nated, it being the aim finally to require a

high school diploma for entrance.

The men who have served as president of

this institution are F. A. Swanger, J. C.

Black, Horace Ellis and G. A. Axline. Presi-

dent Axline has been the executive head

since 1904 and the years of his incumbency

have witnessed great advancement.

The school emphasizes the professional

training for teachers and has six courses,

leading to diplomas which grant either a life

or a five year certificate within the state.

Special opportunities are given to prepare for

primary and rural school teaching. Instruc-

tion in manual training, domestic science and

agriculture has been made a part of the cur-

riculum. In the training department the

eight grades are taught, there being about one

hundred children in attendance. Here the

work of the student teachers is very carefully

supervised.

The attendance at Albion is about three

hundred, and almost as great a number take

advantage of the special summer sessions.

Academy of Idaho

In 1901, by legislative enactment, the

Academy of Idaho was brought into existence

and located at Pocatello. One of the initial

purposes of the school was to form a link

between the common schools and the Univer-

sity of Idaho, and vocational training was

also contemplated. The legislative measure

declared that its purpose should be "the

teaching of all the branches commonly taught

in academies and such various courses as are

usually taught in business colleges."

The citizens of Pocatello donated ten acres

as a site for the academy. Pocatello is the

second city of Idaho and is the railroad cen-

ter of the southern portion of the state. Its
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accessibility, its position as a division point

in a great railway system, and the advantages
afforded by a place of its population, combine

to make Pocatello a desirable location for an

institution that is specializing along technical

and vocational lines.

The Academy of Idaho was opened in the

summer of 1902 and the succeeding years

have witnessed a steady, substantial growth.

The legislature of 1905 gave to this school

forty thousand acres of the government land

donated to Idaho at the time it was admitted

to the union, the income from the fund, which

existence about four years, its aim being
to train its students to become efficient agri-

culturists and stock men. On the one hundred

acres are the various buildings needed on a

farm of that size, together with livestock,

implements, machinery and dairy and soil

laboratories. Fences divide the land into nu-

merous fields, facilitating the experimental

work. There is a five-acre orchard in which

are planted the leading varieties of fruit trees

and also of grapes. In addition, about fifteen

kinds of small berries are being tested. This

department covers the work necessary for

Academy ok Iiwho. P'oc.vtki.i.o

will be formed by the sale of these tracts, to

be used for the support of the school. There

has also been secured a farm of one hundred

acres for the demonstration of the agricul-

tural work.

In recent years the school has specialized in

industrial education. The term "academy"

has become in a sense a misnomer, and a

title which would indicate its technical char-

acter would now give a more correct impres-

sion of the scope and purpose of the insti-

tution.

The department of agriculture has been in

farming, livestock and fruit growing, and in-

cludes carpentry and blacksmithing.

The industrial arts department deals with

the use of tools and mechanical instruments,

and includes work in wood and with the

forge, pattern making, practical electricity,

plane surveying and kindred subjects.

The equipment for the work in home

economics is quite complete, including a

kitchen, dining hall, sewing and fitting rooms.

Here the young women are trained to the

greatest efficiency in the conduct of the home

and the various pursuits comiected with it.
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Commerce and sliurthand have been a part

of the school course from the first, and prac-

tical training is given along office and mercan-

tile lines.

•Music was introduced in the academ}- in its

second year and has become an important

department. Four-year courses are given in

piano, violin and voice culture.

The college preparatory work is still a fea-

ture, affording to students, who do not have

at home the advantages of an accredited high

school, the opporttmity of securing the prepa-

ration necessary for entrance to any college

or university.

The academy possesses a library of about

six thousand volumes and is a depository for

the United States official bulletins and dejiart-

mental documents.

In addition to its landed holdings, the

school has an administration building, two

dormitories, known as Turner and Faris

halls, a mechanics arts Ijuilding, a dining hall,

infirmary and the necessary farm structures.

billies F. Reed is the president of the acad-

emv. This institution is but twelve years old.

l)nt during those years it has advanced from

a faculty of four and students numbering

fifty until it now lias twenty trained in-

structors and an attendance of more than

three hundred.

Tiii£ Id.mio L\du.stri.\l Tr.-mning School

With the many pressing duties of a new

state and the manifold interests of its people

to be cared for, Idaho, up until 1003, had not

been able to make provision for its more

unfortunate children. In that year the legis-

lature authorized the establishment of the

Idaho Industrial Reform School, its jun--

poses, as set out in the act, being "for the

care, protection, training and education of

delinquent, dependent and neglected children,

and to provide for the care, control and dis-

charge of juvenile offenders."'

St. Anthony, in the eastern part of southern

Idaho, was chosen as the site for the school.

The buildings and farm are one mile west of

the town. In the provision for this institu-

tion, there were set aside for it forty thousand

of the 150,000 acres in the "omnibus" grant

of land made by congress for "other state,

charitable, educational, penal and reformatory

institutions." This land is to be sold and the

proceeds derived therefrom will form a per-

manent fund, the income of which will be

used for furthering the work of the school.

To this place are sent the boys and girls,

lietween the ages of eight and eighteen years,

who, because of poor home training, poverty,

enxininment or other misfortune, have be-

come dependent, incorrigible, or have fallen

into wrong doing. The requirements are liiat

the children shall be sound in body and mind,

as the school is not equipped to properly care

for those who arc physically or mentally de-

ficient. All the pupils are received by formal

commitment from a juvenile or probate court,

district court or United States court, no one

being taken by private arrangement. Instead

of punishing juvenile oft'enders, any boy or

girl under the age of eighteen who does any

unlawful .act, other than murder or nian-

slau.ghtcr, may be sent to this school, wliere

they are given the opportunity of becoming

fitted for a good and useful life. The intent

is to give practical help and encouragement to

these unfortunate youths, and in every way

possible the idea of punishment, or of it being

a penal institution, is discouraged. For this

reason the word '"reform" has been stricken

from the title and "training" substituted.

The regular school course adheres as

closely as is possible to the first eight grades
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prescribed for the common schools of the

state. The work is handicapped because prac-

tically none of the pupils have had the school

advantages common to children of their age
to whom life has been kinder, while some,

even among the older ones, have to begin at

the bottom and work up. One-half of the

school day is devoted to book work and the

other half to manual and industrial pursuits.

The boys are taught farming, gardening,

irrigation, dairying, animal husbandry, flori-

culture, carpentry, masonry, steam and elec-

trical engineering, blacksmithing, painting,

printing, tailoring. The girls are instructed

in laundry work, sewing, including dressmak-

ing, millinery and art and plain needlework ;

in cookery and general housekeeping. Ste-

nography and typewriting are also parts of

the school work.

In order to equip these boys and girls as

fully as may be to successfully meet life on

their departure from the school, all work is

made practical and to as great a degree as

possible constitutes a part of the daily activi-

ties around them. The agricultural teachings

are demonstrated on the farm and in the gar-

den. Buildings are planned and erected on

the grounds. So far as is possible, the per-

manent improvements of the institution, and

the conduct of its affairs, both outdoors and

in, evidence the instruction given and the

progress of the pupils. All the work done in

difYerent lines is under the direct care and

supervision of trained teachers.

The school has a band of twenty- four

pieces and an orchestra, and much pleasure

and benefit are derived from the musical op-

portunities afforded. During the year nu-

merous concerts are given and the school

musical organizations frequently fill engage-

ments in nearby towns. Pupils showing a

desire and an abilitv along musical lines are

instructed in piano and in voice culture, and

monthly recitals by the students are a feature

of the school year.

The pledge which these boys and girls take

voices the aim of the institution: "We will

never bring disgrace to this our school or state.

We will work for the ideals and the sacred

things of our school and state. We will strive

to quicken the individual moral sense of

Christian duty. We will transmit our school

and state not only not less but greater, better

and more beautiful than it was transmitted

to us."

The school was ready to receive pupils Jan-

uary I. 1904. The age limit for their stay in

the school is twenty-one years, but there is in

force a system of parole by which pupils,

when conditions seem right, may leave the

institution and remain out as long as their

conduct is satisfactory.

Mr. J. T. Humphries was chosen the first

superintendent, which position he still fills.

Connected with the school is a farm of 480
acres. The several buildings are of brick and

stone and those used for residence purposes

are constructed on the "cottage" plan.

School for the De..\f, Dumb and Blind

This institution was established by the

legislature of 1906-7 and forty-five thousand

acres of the congressional "omnibus" land

donation was given to it. At this session no

appropriation was made for a building, but a

maintenance fund was authorized. Subse-

quently the state acquired title to the old

Central School building, adjoining the capitol

grounds, and here in the fall of 1907 the

school was organized.

Prior to this Idaho had cared for its afflicted

children in suitable institutions in adjoining

states, hut after the passage of the legislative
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ineasure above referred to they were recalled.

On the 4th of December, 1908, a fire occurred

in the building while the school was in ses-

sion, but the children were marched out in

perfect order and not one was injured. Other

quarters were then provided until, after the

close of the school term in 1910, the furnish-

ings were removed to the newly constructed

building at Gooding, where the institution is

now permanently located.

An idea of what the state of Idaho is doing
for its blind and deaf children may be gained
from the following extract taken from a re-

port submitted by W. E. Taylor, the head of

the school, to the superintendent of public

instruction :

"The nineteen blind children range in grade
from beginners to the high school. Having

language when they enter school, they are

able, under the guidance of expert teachers,

to do the same work that is done in the public

schools, except in those studies that require

laboratory work, but they must have books

especially prepared for them. Having lost

sight, they must 'see' by the use of their finger

tips. We use the state text books whenever

we can get them printed in the New York

point for the blind. When we cannot, we get

others of equal grade. With a courage almost

colossal, these blind children surmount all

obstacles, and present excellent work along

literary lines.

''A course in music, both vocal and instru-

mental, is also given to the blind. Nearly all

of them have received instruction in one or

"both, and have made excellent progress, while

one or two have shown that they possess
'

•exceptional ability.

"The literary education of the deaf is a

very difficult proposition. If born deaf, or

deaf from infancy, the child enters school

without language, except such gestures as are

used in the home, and in some cases even

these are absent. Nothing has a name for

him. He does not know that names exist.

The teacher must begin her work almost

where the mother begins in teaching the nor-

mal child, but the mother does much of it un-

consciously, while the teacher must do it con-

sciously and by direct effort.

"In our school, every child is taught to

speak and read the lips, if possible. The
teacher begins with elementary sounds and

with them builds up words and then sentences.

This is a long, laborious process for both

teacher and pupil. In the end, the pupil gains

intelligible speech, and is able to understand

much of the speech of others. Speech and

speech reading are supplemented by finger

spelling for the benefit of those pupils who
do not become sufficiently proficient in speech
and speech reading to receive all their in.-;truc-

tion by these means.

"The English language is the most difficult

study for the deaf child. He spends the first

few years of his school life in getting the

working knowledge of his mother tongue that

the hearing child has when he enters school.

Yet in spite of this fact, and the further fact

that he never gets the command of his native

language possessed by his hearing brother, he

completes in about the same time a grade and

a high school course of study from which only

a few of the subjects taken by his more for-

tunate brother have been eliminated, and at

the same time receives elementary instruction

in some trade or useful occupation that enables

him to go out into the world and make good.

From a material standpoint, the success at-

tained by graduates of our schools for the

deaf will compare not unfavorably witii that

attained by graduates of other schools of like

grade.
"This is a dav of industrial education, and
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rightly so. Schools for the deaf were the

parents of vocational instruction. It was

early seen by the educators of the deaf that

the deaf child must be fitted during his school

life to do something useful. No one else could

or would do it
;
hence the schools for the deaf

must do it, and industrial departments were

organized in all schools, and the results have

more than justified the course. In our school,

we teach the boys the elements of carpentry,

cabinet making and wood finishing; we also

teach them to repair shoes, and we hope soon

to have a regular shoe shop where they will

be taught to make new shoes. A class in

agriculture was started last spring, and every

boy was, during the growing season, taken

from his regular shop work and given that

time under the farmer, that he might learn,

by ])ractical experience, the elements of farm-

ing. Under the direction of our farmer, our

boys have helped to produce and store away
for winter our supply of potatoes, cabbage,

onions, squash, turnips, beets and celery, as

well as helped grow the vegetables and fruits

of tlie summer season, and they seem to have

enjoyed the work. Next year I hope to make
more of this line of work.

"Industrially, the blind man has a hard

proposition to contend witli, yet many of them

successfully master it. There are very few

things that the blind man can do well enough
and with sufficient speed to make the work

commercially profitable; yet along certain

lines a great many of them are very success-

ful. We teach the boys chair caning, basket

making, hammock weaving, and have just in-

troduced broom making, and they do excel-

lent work. We hope in the near future to be

able to introduce piano tuning and rug weav-

ing. .-\11 these things heli) to train the mind

as well as the hand, and help to prepare the

boys to fill some useful place in the world.

"The deaf girls are taught plain sewing,
dress making, fancy work, ironing and the

elements of housework. We are just starting

a cooking class. By these means, in connec-

tion with their literary studies, we hope to

prepare the girls to become efficient workers

in their future homes—to become true home
makers. We are beginning to teach sewing,

knitting, etc., to the blind girls, and expect to

succeed with this, as is done in other states.

"From our industrial departments we sent

an exhibit of the work of our deaf and blind

pupils to the Intermountain Fair, and were

awarded twenty-one ribbons. The prize

money was given to the children who made

the articles exhibited. The sight of the joy

depicted on the faces of the winners more

than compensated for all the trouble and ef-

fort in making the exhibit."

The grounds of this institution are on the

outskirts of the town of Gooding. To the

main building, which was completed in 1910,

has been added a boys' dormitory, but its ca-

pacity is already taxed. These children, who
number not quite one hundred, are cared for

by an efficient corps of teachers, and every

possible chance for an active, happy life is

given them.

Washoe Community School

The board of trustees of Washoe District

No. 23. Canyon county, in the fall of 1912 put

into operation a new feature in rural school

work known as a cominunity school. This is

the first school in the state to put this idea

into actual practice. The people of the com-

munity became impressed with the need of

more practical training for their children of

school age in the grades and including first

year high school, which was the work em-

braced under the new plan.
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In order to carry out tlic project, bonds

were voted for the purchase of additional

grounds adjacent to those already owned by
the district and for the erection of a building
which would provide living apartments for

tlie teachers and rooms for instruction in do-

mestic science for the girls, and manual train-

ing and agriculture for the boys. Three acres

of ground were secured and a building con-

structed with modern appliances, such as

steam heat, electric lighting and power, and a

water supply under pressure, with a sanitary

sewerage system. The building is 43 by 48

feet ground plan, with two stories and ten

rooms. There are about sixty feet of

screened porch on two sides of the building,

a portion of which may be used as a sleeping

porch.

On the second floor of the building, with

an approach from the outside or front, is an

assemblv hall which will accommodate 150

people. The first story of the building is

constructed of brick
;

the second, frame,

finished with lap siding stained brown, with

trimmings. Near this is the brick school-

house, of two rooms, for the regular school

work. It is the plan to use a portion of the

acreage for a baseball diamond and a play-

ground, and the balance for school gardens

and lawns. The estimated cost of the land

and new building, when finished and equipped

as originallv contemplated, is $6,000.

The fundamental idea in the scheme is to

make the school a social center for the com-

munity, as well as a place where secondary

school work may be done to the best advan-

tage. The question of making the rural school

as attractive to the pupils as the city school

is an important one. Too many rural schools

are anything but pleasing in their surround-

ings, inside and out, and as a result the boys

and girls lose interest, even before the grades

are completed, and either leave school or make
the most of unfavorable conditions until the

parents can send them away to town, where,

at an early age, they are weaned away from
home influences. The problem is not to win

back to country life those who have strayed

away or who are not successful in other voca-

tions, but to retain in the country those who
are "to the manor born." The rural school.

])roperly conducted, can be a mighty factor to

this end, and this is the problem which the

people of Washoe district have set before

them to solve in a way which has not hereto-

fore been tried in this state or in the North-

west, so far as is known.

Washoe is a point on the Oregon Short

Line Railway and is one and one-half miles

from the town of Payette. The community
is in the rich fruit section of the Payette val-

ley. This work was inaugurated under the

direction of Professor and Mrs. H. T.

French, long identified with the educational

interests of Idaho, who had given much

thought to the principles underlying the com-

munity plan for rural schools. During their

administration they demonstrated many of

the pcissibilities of the method. In addition

to the regular and industrial school work, nu-

merous meetings and social affairs were held

in the community house. A number of promi-

nent people of the state addressed the patrons

and pupils and splendid musical talent was

secured. In these lines tlie people of the

Washoe district enjoyed advantages unex-

celled in any of the nearby towns.

This rural community idea has attracted

attention and many inquiries concerning it

have been received from different parts of the

United States. Several causes conspired for

the testing of this new educational feature.

Tames H. Brady, while governor of Idaho,

appointed a Country Life Commission to
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make a study of rural scliool conditions.

Washoe district has the wealth to successfully

finance such a plan. Undoubtedly one of the

most potent factors was the "Parent-Teacher

Circle" in the Washoe community. This or-

ganization is the third in size in the state, and

througli it the parents iiave been brought into

close touch with school interests and with

advanced thought along educational lines.

J. C. Mucrman, of the United States Bureau

of Education, after a visit to Washoe, said:

"In my judgment they have hit upon the solu-

tion of the problem there. There must be

more complete cooperation between home and

the school, and country life must be made

more attractive to children. 1 was highly

pleased with the general atmosphere. 1 hope

to see many more such institutions built up
in the West."

The Public Schools

A half century has seen the transition from

the log schoolhouse, or the nondescript one

of frame, to the magnificent buildings of brick

and stone that now grace our cities and towns.

And the advancement evidenced by buildings

and equipment is no greater than the progress

in the efficiency of the school work.

Vocational and industrial training is being

introduced in all parts of the state. The aim

is not only to teach the boys and girls the

knowledge contained in books, but to enable

them, upon leaving school, to effectively use

their hands, minds, time and energy, and to

make practical application of the theoretical

knowledge they have gained.

This work is not wholly confined to the

admirable courses of domestic science and

manual training that have been included in

many schools, but steps along these lines have

been taken where, as yet, conditions will not

permit of the establishment of the regular

courses. For example, throughout the state

there have been organized potato and sewing,

clubs. Through the coo])eralion of the

extension department of the Agricultural

College, bulletins on these subjects have been

placed in the hands of the pupils, so that their

efforts may be directed along the most ap-

l)rpved lines. The prize winners in the school

districts compete at the county fairs, and the

exhibits given recognition at the county asso-

ciations are sent on to the State Fair. There •

are also probably five hundred school gardens.

Idaho is laying special stress on the training

of the boys in farming, fruit growing and the

raising of livestock, while the girls are taught
to become efficient home-makers in all that

the term implies.

The necessity of the child having access to

and becoming familiar with good books is

recognized. There are many excellent public

libraries within the state, but these are only

possible in populous centers. To help supply
this need, the law provides that three per
cent of the money appropriated for any
school district shall be expended in books, the

selection thereof to be made under the direc-

tion of the state educational officers. The

traveling' library, which will be spoken of

later, is a most effective means of furnishing
the rural sections and .small towns with the

best of literature.

Idaho has a compulsory school law, which

is of inestimable help in directing the boys
and girls along paths that lead to good citi-

zenship. This law is particularly efficacious

in the counties where there are probation

officers, as they give personal attention to

cases of delinquency of all kinds and cooper-
ate with teachers and parents to bring about

the best good for the child.

In education as elsewhere there is a ten-
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dency toward centralization, and Idaho has a

number of consoHdated school districts which

are proving very satisfactory. The children

in the country are, through them, aiTorded

high school advantages without the necessity

of leaving home. The expenses connected

with such a combination are less than when
a number of separate schools are maintained,

and the benefits accorded the pupils are much

greater. Wagons convey the children to and

from the schools and in this way tardiness

and absence have been reduced. It also tends

to conserve health, as the pupils are no longer

exposed to cold or inclement weather.

active part in the work of the community—
the men should be able to help the farmers in

all lines of agriculture ;
the women be able to

assist the housewives in all lines of home life

on the farm. Some of our rural high schools

are doing such work."

Recently Idaho has made a change in the

supervision of its educational institutions, the

practical working of which is being watched

with interest by many states. Under the con-

stitution, general direction of the schools of

Idaho was placed in a state board of educa-

tion composed of the state superintendent,
the secretary of state and the attorney gen-

A Centralized School

The rural high schools are a recent acquisi-

tion of the school system and there has not

been sufficient time to thoroughly test their

efficacy and practicability. The purpose is, of

course, to give to the children in the country

the training, above the eighth grade, that will

best fit them for their duties and their environ-

ment. Speaking of this feature, Grace M.

Shepherd, the present superintendent of

public instruction, says : "These schools

should in no sense be town high schools in

the country, but high schools where emphasis

is placed on agriculture and the industrial

work of the community. These high schools

should be schools where teachers take an

eral, its powers and duties to be prescribed by
the legislature. Each of the state institutions

which have here been considered, had its own
board of trustees, appointed by the governor
and approved by the senate, which board se-

lected the officers and faculty and generally

supervised the affairs of the school.

In November, 1912, the people of Idaho

voted for a constitutional amendment which

would place all the educational interests of the

state under the control of one board of edu-

cation. The purpose is, through this central

organization, to unify and bring into harmo-

nious and effective co-ordination all the state

institutions ; and further, to secure in each
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member of tlic board one who is specially

interested in and fitted for the direction of

educational affairs.

Governor Jolin M. Haines appointed as the

members of this newly created body: Walter

S. Bruce. Boise; Herman J. Rossi, Wallace;

II. Harland, Payette; D. L. Evans. ^lalad
;

and Evan Evans, Grangeville. Grace M.

Shepherd, as state superintendent, is ex-

officio a member. One of the first duties of

the board was the selection of a commissioner

of education, the choice for the first incum-

bent of this office in Idaho falling on Dr. Ed-

ward O. Sisson, who, at the time he was

chosen, was professor of education in Reed

College, Portland, Oregon, and who had for-

merly been connected with the State Univer-

sity of Washington.

As yet there has not elapsed sufficient time

to demonstrate what will be accomplished un-

der the new regime, but the board is getting

in close touch with all the state schools and

is laying a substantial foundation for more

aggressive work.

The following figures, taken from the last

report of the superintendent of public in-

struction, give an idea of the scope of the

work and of the condition of the public

schools of Idaho:

Number of independent districts 75

Number of regular districts 1,121

Number of consolidated districts 6

Number of rural high school districts. . . 15

Number of joint districts 66

Number of high schools 117

Number of grammar grade schools .... 5CX)

Number of one-room rural schools .... 923

Number of school houses 1,304

Number of districts having improved
school grounds 357

Average number of months of school per
district 7.6

Number of children between the ages of

six and twenty-one years 104,735
Per cent of children attending rural

schools 44.2

Number of teachers employed 2,710

Average monthly wages paid
men $ 87.21

Average monthly wages paid
women 68.88

Total school expenditures for

the year 3,225,496.44

Estimated value of all school •

property 7.090.806.98

Id.mio Fri:e Tr.weling Library

Among the earliest projects of the Colum-
bian Club, the woman's organization of Boise

which has exerted such helpful influence in

civic and public aft:'airs, was the starting of

a traveling library. The books were secured

through donations and club funds, placed in

boxes and sent to the isolated sections of the

state where in no other way were books ob-

tainable. The demand for them soon became

greater than the club, in connection with its

other activities, could meet. Realizing the

need of expansion in this line, the members
of the Columbian Club had a bill presented
to the legislature, which measure provided for

the taking over of the library by the state and

for an appropriation for its maintenance and

extension. This bill was passed and the club

turned over to the state its fourteen cases of

books and $55 in money.
From this nucleus the traveling library has

grown to its present amplitude, with cases

numbering two hundred. In many sections

these books furnish practically the only lit-

erature available to the communitj', and there
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is no doubt but that this hbrary exerts a pow-
erful influence throughout the state in devel-

oping a taste for really good books.

The regular cases or boxes are made up of

fifty volumes, fifteen juveniles, fifteen of

fiction and twenty of a general nature,

including history, biography, philosophy,

etc., and usually a few novels of the

highest order. The management is study-

ing the specific needs of the users of

this library, and to supply them, special

cases on agriculture and home economics have

alreadv been added. It will also secure as

early as possible books for the blind. A be-

ginning has also been made in furnishing

smaller cases containing, respectively, the best

authorities on painting and sculpture, on arts

and crafts and architecture, and on music, the

last named cases containing not only literary

works but also standard musical compositions.

The demand for juvenile books has become

insistent and in this phase of the work Miss

Alargaret .^. Roberts, the present librarian,

is especially interested. She related an inci-

dent illustrative of the hunger of the little

folks for suitable books. In a small town two

families were living over a store room, the

living apartments separated by a thin board

partition. The boy in one of the families got

a book from the traveling library and it was

read aloud to him. This aroused the interest

of the neighbors, who later secured the book.

While it was being read in the adjoining

room, the little fellow, who had already heard

it, crouched iiy the partition and listened to it

a second time. Miss Roberts added: "We
decided, on hearing this, that if the children

were so hungry for books, they should iiave

them." There are now ten cases made up en-

tirely of juvenile books.

The standard of the management is high

and nothing but works of real merit and that

are destined to live are added to the collection.

The light reading of the day not being in-

cluded, there is the opportunity through the

traveling library of developing a discriminat-

ing taste in literature, and that this is one of

the practical and beneficent results is shown by
the character of the books that are asked for.

From the little town of Kuna came a request

which included the following works and au-

thors, and every book named in the list is

first-class: Works of Scott, Thackeray,

Eliot, Austin and Kipling; "Tale of Two
Cities," by Dickens ; Ruskin's "Crown of Wild

Olives ;" Abbott's History ; Pope's Transla-

of the "Iliad" and his "Essay on Man;"

Irving's "Life of Washington;" Holmes'

"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table ;" and "Res-

urrection"' and "Peace and War" by Tolstoy.

The traveling library is under the control

of the Idaho state library commission, com-

posed of the attorney general, superintendent

of public instruction, and the secretary of

state, with the president of the University of

Idaho as ex-officio member. The actual man-

agement of the library is in the hands of a

librarian, appointed by the commission. The

management plans to extend the scope and in-

fluence of this institution. One of the first

steps contemplated is the establishment of

reading circles among the girls and boys of

the different communities, their reading being

directed by some local leader, qualified for the

work, and the purpose being to foster in the

youth of Idaho a taste for the best books.

The Federation of Women's Clubs of Idaho

now has a "library and literature extension

committee" which in other states has proven

an effective instrument in the furthering of

the work of the state library commission. It

is also urged that Idaho should have a library

association, which would enable librarians in

the state and others interested to get together
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and plan concerted eflforts. Good books exert

a mighty influence over the formation of

character and in establishing, in the minds of

those who will be the citizens of the future,

habits of right thinking; hence, the subject of

library extension is one in which the state is

vitally interested.

Private and Denominational Schools

Many schools of this nature have been

founded in Idaho and have done and are doing

promising point and by many thought to be

the possible future capital of Idaho, some good
men met and composed themselves into a de-

liberative body, which they called Wood
River Presbytery. On the afternoon of the

next day, the committee on education, con-

sisting of Rev. E. M. Knox, Rev. C. M.
Parks and Elder J. M. Morgan, which had

been appointed at Malad City the previous

April, through its chairman, made the follow-

ing report: "Your committee would report

that, having examined the cause of higher

CoEUR d'.Alicne College, Coeur d'.\lene

excellent service. The history of a few of

these will be given, embracing those institu-

tions that are doing advanced work and illus-

trating the courage and self-sacrifice that in

the beginning made these schools possible, and

showing the splendid progress that the pass-

ing years have witnessed.

College of Idaho

In the year 1884, on the t9th of September,

in the citv of Shoshone, at that time ;'. most

education of Idaho, we find that in all our

sister states and territories schools of aca-

demic and collegiate powers are being estab-

lished. As money has already been placed in

the hands of your committee toward the

establishment of a college in the territory of

Idaho, we would recommend that a commit-

tee, consisting of Reverend Renshaw and

Reverend Knox, together with elders from

Boise, P.ellevue and Ilailey churches, be ap-

pointed to take the subject under advisement

and rejwrt at the ne.xt meeting of the pres-
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bytery." It will be remembered that at this

time in Idaho there were few, if any, high

schools, and our imiversity normal schools

and state academy had hardly been thought
of. Just how much money was entrusted to

the original committee and what disposition

was made of it, tradition does not state.

From time to time the committee reported

progress and was continued. On April ig,

1889, the following report was submitted to

the presbytery, then in session at Montpelier :

"The committee on college for Idaho respect-

fullv reports that the subject has been kept

before the people by the press of Idaho.

The IVood River Times, Boise Statesman,

Mountain Home Bulletin, Challis Messenger,
Bellevne Herald and Shoshone Journal have

been enlisted in this work, and the agitation
'

of the subject has developed the fact that

there is a deep and wide-spread desire for

an institution of learning under the charge

of the Presbyterian church. Parents are now

sending their children on expensive journeys

to other states and territories for instruction.

when they would gladly have them near their

homes, but are unable to secure the desired

advantages in this territory. Others, because

of the large expense of traveling, are pre-

vented from giving their children any advan-

tages in the way of higher education. A large

number of the young leave the territory to get

that which ought to be in our midst, and,

being found here, would foster the spirit of

learning and improvement, and exercise a

most wholesome influence on the manners

and customs of the country.

"While there is a desire everywhere for

this institution, no one place has offered suf-

ficient means or holds out the hope in the

present of sufficient pecuniary help to war-

rant the beginning of the work. Nor does the

board of aid for colleges encourage any

building with the hope of getting funds

through the channels of the regular church

contributions. Mr. W. C. B. Allen, of Sho-

shone, has oflfered forty acres of land near

Shoshone. Hon. Ira L. Warring has offered

ground on Camas Prairie. Mr. J. E. Hender-

son has expressed a lively interest in the

work and has offered to assist with friends in

the East. But none of these valuable offers

has been deemed sufficient to warrant starting

the enterprise. In order rightly to inaugurate

this work, there is need to centralize the ef-

forts of the church and get the interest of

the people in the regions along the Oregon
Short Line Railroad. In the small and scat-

tered settlements of this rich and growing

country singly there is no hope of a strong

institution, or even of a strong church. The

Christian and intelligent sentiment must be

combined, and -until this is done, changes in

the name and in the organization of the com-

mittee ought to be made to suit the exigen-

cies of the country, looking forward to a

more energetic and active work of the church.

The committee has also had good invitations

to come to Caldwell and recommends that, as

a step toward a beginning. Rev. W. J. Boone

be requested to canvass for the erection of an

academy with a boarding department at Cald-

well, and the commitee asks that in this work

all the influence and help possible be given

Rev. W. J. Boone. The committee asks to

be continued. E. Pratt, Chairman." The re-

port was adopted.

The members of the presbytery were asked

to confer with the various towns in southern

Idaho and secure offers in the way of lands

and money for the location of the college, it

being understood that the town offering the

best inducements would get the college.

In April. iSgo, the presbytery met at Cald-

well and on the 19th of that month a com-
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mittee of citizens indicated their willingness

to aid in establishing a school at that point.

Their proposition read as follows :

"At a meeting of the trustees of the town

of Caldwell, Idaho, holden on the 19th day
of April, 1890, the following resolution was

unanimously passed: Resolved that Kimball

Park be set aside and devoted to the purpose
of a Presbyterian college, and should this

proposition be accepted by the Presbytery of

Wood River, now convened in our town, the

necessary legal steps be taken at once to com-

plete the transfer of the property.

"Montie B. Gwinn, Chairman.

"Charles H. Reed, Clerk."

The proposition was accepted and the com-

mittee of the presbytery directed to confer

with the citizens as to details, after which the

following report was submitted and adopted :

"Your committee on a Presbyterian college

for Idaho would respectfully report that the

offer of Kimball Park by the citizens of Cald-

well as a site for the college has been ac-

cepted, together with the promise of $2,000

in money, and the individual efforts of the

members of the presbytery have been pledged

to increase the sum to the amount of

$10,000."

It was further resolved by the presbytery:

"That a board of managers, consisting of

Rev. W. J. Boone, Rev. J. H. Barton and

Rev. J. P. Black be elected. The duties of

this board shall be to consider and decide

upon plans for the college building, receive

all funds, take all necessary steps for the

erection of the building, and if necessary se-

cure proper instructors for the school.

"That this board of managers, together

with two citizens of the town of Caldwell

(these citizens to be chosen by the board of

trade of the town of Caldwell) constitute a

building committee. The duties of this com-

mittee shall be to superintend the erection of

the college building and to decide when the

conditions of the contract have been fulfilled."

Tradition has it that the committee of cit-

izens who appeared before the presbytery was
made up of Robert Strahorn, Montie B.

Gwinn, Charles H. Reed, Sherman M. Coffin,

H. D. Blatchley, Frank Steunenburg and

Charles A. Hand.

The report of the committee to the pres-

bytery in 1S91 sets forth the progress made

during the twelve months : "Your committee

on college for Idaho would report that im-

mediately after adjournment of presbytery
one year ago. it organized and prepared to

carry out its instructions. .Arrangements
were made for soliciting funds to construct

a building. A few weeks later Rev. J. P.

Black was informed that the town could not

give the land specified in the proposition. In

September the chairman of the committee

was informed that the town could not live up
to its agreement, as it could not give a good
title.

"Later the committee was notified that the

town had another proposition to make as a

substitute for the first. The committee met

in Caldwell, received the proposition, ac-

cepted it subject to the action of presbytery

and instructed the agent of the town company
to present it in writing to the presbytery

when it should convene. The proposition

addressed to W. J. Boone is as follows : 'In

the matter of securing the favorable action of

your presbytery for the location of the Pres-

byterian College of Idaho at Caldwell, you
are hereby authorized to pledge on behalf of

the undersigned the following : $2,000 cash
;

either block 31 or 57. as appears by the reg-

istered plat of Caldwell ; twenty acres of un-

platted land situated within the corporate

limits of Caldwell, together with a permanent
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water right therefor; one block of land sit-

uated in the Dorman addition to Caldwell ; one

block of ground situated in the Steunenberg-
Hand addition to Caldwell.

'H. D. Blatchley

'Montie B. Gwinn
'Frank Stuenenberg

Henry \V. Dorman
Charles A. Hand
Iloward Sebree"

"Other places have asked the privilege of

making propositions to the presbytery with a

view of securing the location of the college.

"J. H. Barton, Chairman."

After considerable discussion, induced by
the proposals from other towns and particu-

larly from Nampa, the matter was closed by

passing the following resolution: '"Resolved,

that we accept the new offer of the people of

Caldwell respecting the location of a college

to be established by the presbytery of Wood
River."

The presbytery instructed its board of

managers, which then consisted of J. H. Bar-

ton, W. J. Boone and J. M. Jones, to take

the necessary steps to open the school in the

fall of 1891. Accordingly the committee took

a firm hold on its nerve and had a pamphlet

printed which announced a course of study,

a corps of teachers and the opening day as

the 7th of October, 1891. Wednesday, Octo-

ber 7, came in due order. It was a typical

Idaho day, calm and warm. The autumn

sunshine was putting the finishing touches

on the royal purple of the prune, setting the

crimson on the cheek of the Jonathans, and

curing the succulent stalks of the fourth crop

of alfalfa, when promptly at two o'clock in

the afternoon the faculty of the proposed

school gathered in the small lecture room of

the Presbyterian church. This corps of

teachers was composed of young, ambitious

men and women, graduates of divers insti-

tutions of learning in the East, among whom

may be mentioned Frank Steunenberg, John
T. Morrison, John C. Rice, E. B. Maxey,
Carrie S. Blatchley, Charles A. Hand, W. J.

Boone.

The exercises held June 15, 1892, ended

the first year's work. The board of managers
had opened and conducted the school for one

year. The presbytery of Wood River, at its

spring meeting, had ordered that steps be

taken toward the legal incorporation of the

institution and that the $2,000 offered by the

citizens of Caldwell be used to construct a

suitable building. During the summer of

1892 the board of managers set about making

plans in accordance with these instructions.

The citizens who subscribed the $2,000 were:

Howard Sebree, $500; Montie B. Gwinn,

$500; the Coffin-Northrup Company, $400;

A. Caldwell, $300; Isador Mayer, $100; Wil-

liam Cupp, $100; Central Lumber Company,
.Si 00. This money was deposited in the Stock-

growers and Traders Bank, subject to the

call of the board of managers.
The old administration building was

erected, completed and furnished at a total

cost of $2,401.68. The school moved from the

little room in the churclj to the new building

on October 10, 1892. The incorporation of

the school was effected April 26, 1893, the in-

corporators being John C. Rice, W. J. Boone,

A. Greenlund and \\'. C. Maxey.
Since its organization the school has been

in constant operation, its first class graduating

in 1894. It now offers courses in regular col-

legiate work leading to the degrees of Bach-

elor of Arts and Bachelor of Science; there

are also the preparatory school and schools

of expression, of commerce and of music. A

department of home economics has recently

been added. The faculty numbers fifteen.
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The new college buildings are located un

the twenty-acre campus and are known, in

the order of their erection, as Sterry Hall,

Finney Hall and X'orhees Hall, all con-

structed of brick with stone trimmings and of

attractive design. The school has a good

working library and well equipped labora-

tories. The present value of the college

property, including buildings, campus and en-

dowment, is a little more than $200,000.

The founding and growth of this school

are largely due to the untiring efforts of Dr.

W. J. Boone, its president. No personal sac-

rifice was too great if thereby the institution

would be profited, and it is through his devo-

tion to higher education and his love for the

welfare and betterment of mankind that the

College of Idaho has reached its present

standard of efficiency and success.

Fielding Acadkmy

The Fielding Academy, situated at Paris,

in Bear Lake county, is a part of the Latter

Day Saints church educational system,

which extends over Utah and Idaho, and into

Arizona, Wyoming, Canada, Mexico, the

Samoan Islands and Xew Zealand. Brigham

Young was its founder and was aided in its

development by one of the great teachers of

modern times. Dr. Karl G. Maeser. The ob-

ject of this school system is to supply the

spiritual development and religious instruc-

tion not given in the state schools.

The present academy was organized in

the fall of 1887 under the name of the "Bear

Lake Stake Academy," with William Budge
as president of the board of trustees. It is

to the untiring efforts and determined zeal of

this man that the academy owes much, for

its genesis was very humble. It has never had

an endowment of any kind (except for its

library) and has no taxes to support it. It

receives an appropriation yearly from the

church, but this is for current expenses. It

was built and equipped by contributions of

the people of the surrounding towns, who,

notwithstanding their struggles with nature,

were anxious that their children become edu-

cated. President Budge directed affairs dur-

ing many trying years, but was supported by

loyal patrons.

At first the institution was nothing more
than a graded school, receiving those young
men and women who had passed public school

age without getting a public school educa-

tion. Its first home was the county court

room, and the students numbered from fifty

to seventy-five. From the court house it

moved to one of the "meeting houses'' of the

church, where it remained until an old vacated

furniture house was fitted up for it. This

was its home until 1901.

During these years the professors often

donated much of their salary to help keep
the school alive. At different times it seemed

that the lack of funds must close it, but as

often some unexpected support came and at

last, in 1901, it moved to its present spacious

home overlooking the entire vallev of Bear

Lake.

In 1901 two years of high school w^ork were

added to the courses given and the number

attending greatly increased. By 1908 there

were added complete four-year courses in the

following departments: High school, nor-

mal, domestic arts, domestic science, manual

training and music. Among the subjects re-

ceiving emphasis are carpentry, which depart-

ment has produced some of the best workmen

in the Fielding region ;
domestic arts and

science, for which are provided well equipi)ed

laboratories : agriculture, the influence of

which is felt in the orchards and on the
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farms, as well as among the live-stock inter-

ests. The agricultural extension workers of

the University of Idaho have been attracted

by the quality of the work and enthusiasm of

the academy, and take pleasure yearly in de-

voting several days to it and in helping the

neighboring farmers. The sciences, chem-

istry and physics, go hand in hand with this

work; while through the social sciences,

economics and sociology, an attempt is made

to help solve the problems of society.

One thing that has contributed largely to

the splendid physical development of the stu-

dents is a systematic course in physical edu-

cation. Both the young men and young
women receive such instruction in this line as

is best fitted to their individual needs. This

work is required of all students. Immedi-

ately associated with physical education is

organization of wholesome athletics. Foot-

ball is forbidden, but basket ball, base-

ball and field sports are prominent features,

and every student is urged, so far as possible,

to participate in these games.

The distinctive feature, however, is the-

ology. As heretofore stated, it is that for

which the school is organized. Without

theology it would have no particular place,

as the state high schools furnish sufficient

secular education. But any one visiting this

institution soon becomes acquainted with the

fact that there is something different about

it when compared with the ordinary school.

There is a deep religious atmosphere pre-

vailing throughout, and a spirituality that

marks an earnest yet cheery determination

to live a life that shall be approved by God.

An unbelief in God and His works is a thing

unknown among the students. He is regarded

as a kind father and has become a friend to

those in need.

This profound religious sentiment works

favorably for the moral development of the

students. In the first place, the institution

engages none on its faculty who are users of

liquor in any form, tobacco, tea, coffee, or

any other stimulant. If a member is not

honest in his dealings, he is dismissed from

the service. An habitual user of liquor,

tobacco, tea, coffee, or any stimulant, cannot

remain a student in the school. Drones are

not allowed, and if any are discovered, they
are immediately asked to withdraw. The
school is a workshop not for preparing one to

live, but in which one may live now.

For a number of years a lyceum lecture

course of the highest order has been main-

tained by the academy. It has had John

Gunckle, Professor Ott, Chancellor Bradford,

Dr. Woods Hutchinson and Opie Read as

lecturers, and such men as Carl Marx, Skov-

gaarde and others in the field of music.

The P'ielding has graduated in the past five

years si.xty-one young men and women. Ev-

ery one of these, with possibly one exception,

has become active in civil or ecclesiastic af-

fairs, or in both. Out of the number given,

thirty are teachers of prominence, eight of

them principals of schools
;
seven are, or have

been, traveling as missionaries in Europe or

the United States; five are successful in the

music world : seven are pursuing their labors

in college ;
the remainder are engaged in busi-

ness.

The policies of the school are extremely

democratic. The students have their own

government and manage their own affairs,

with the faculty, however, as a final check.

It is seldom necessary for the members of the

faculty to exercise their authority, so well

developed in the student body is the sense of

responsibility and honor.

During the administration of Joseph R.

Shepherd, who succeeded President Budge as
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president of the board of trustees, great ad-

vancement has been made considering the

limited funds he has liad at his disposal. All

the laboratories have been well equipped, and

modern heating, lighting and plumbing have

been installed, and all accomplished without

a dollar of debt. All the ditiiculties and ob-

stacles that so long threatened the institution

have been removed, and it now bids fair to

become one of the prominent educational

factors of the state.

Ricks Ac.\demv

Shortly before his death President Brigham

Young inaugurated a system of education

among the Latter Day Saints that would pro-

vide for the development, physical, intellec-

tual and religious, of the children growing up
in these mountain valleys

—a system in which

the principles of the Gospel would form an

important part.

In accordance with this idea and for the

purpose of giving to the young people in east-

ern Idaho advantages along the lines stated,

the Bannock Stake Academy was founded by
sanction of the general church board of edu-

cation and through the efforts of the stake

presidency in 1888.

When the rapid growth of the new colonies

in the .Snake River valley rendered necessary
a division of the Bannock stake in 1898, the

institution received the title of the Fremont

Stake Academy, in conformity with the name
of the new stake. On January 25, 1902, the

Fremont, Bingham and Teton stakes were

united into one educational district, and a new
board of education was organized consisting

of the presidencies of the three stakes. This

board met on the evening of the 26th and

organized with Thomas E. Bassett as presi-

dent of the board. They also decided to push

a new building to completion so as to ha\e

it ready for occupancy by October i, 1903.

Again the title of the institution was changed,

receiving at this time the name of Ricks

Academy, in honor of President Thomas E.

Ricks, its founder. These changes marked an

event in the history of the school that will be

of lasting benefit, giving it support that it

had not enjoyed before and materially

strengthening it.

The foregoing gives a brief outline of the

progress made by this institution since its be-

ginning in 1888, when, on the 12th of Novem-

ber, a number of boys and girls from Rex-

burg and vicinity met in a log house for the

jHirpose of receiving instruction in the com-

mon school branches. This was at a time

when there were very few schools in south-

eastern Idaho, and most of the pupils who
first attended the academy were far behind

in their school work; but an effort was made
to grade them, and two teachers gave them

instruction in elementary subjects.

During the greater part of the first ten

years of its existence the school was quar-

tered in three rooms of the First ward meet-

ing house, \yhere there were provided such

accommodations as circumstances would

permit. At the opening of the eleventh

academic year in 1898, the use of the upper
floor of the Rexburg store was kindly ten-

dered the academy by the officers of Zion's

Co-operative Mercantile Institution, where

two comfortable rooms were provided, and

furnished in such a manner as to meet the

requirements of the school up to the close of

the thirteenth year. From the large attend-

ance during that session, however, it was evi-

dent that in the future more room would be

needed. A committee was, therefore, ap-

pointed by the board to wait upon President

Snow and consult him in regard to the advisa-
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bility of purchasing the Rexburg store build-

ing and using it until the new academy was

completed. President Snow advised its pur-

chase, which was accordingly done, two

rooms added and one hundred and fifty new
seats purchased. These arrangements sufficed

for a time. Before the beginning of the

school year in the fall of 1902 two more

rooms were provided by remodeling and fur-

nishing the First ward meeting house. This

enabled the school to accommodate all the

students who attended until the new building

was completed, in 1903.

From such a humble beginning the Ricks

Academy has grown until today it occupies

one of the most beautiful buildings in the

state, which, with its equipment and surround-

ings, is valued at nearly $100,000. Another

building for mechanic arts has recently been

completed. This large sum has been contrib-

uted in small amounts by the people of the

Snake river valley. It would take too long to

tell of the obstacles and difficulties with which

the school has had to contend. There have

been many discouragements and dark days,

but in general it may be said that it has never

taken a backward step, but has grown in

strength and influence with each passing year,

until today, with its splendid buildings and

equipment, and three hundred high school

students, it stands as a magnificent monument

to those who, in days of great poverty, gave

freely of the little they had to establish it.

During the first three years Jacob Spori

acted as principal of the academy. He was

succeeded in 1891 by C. N. Watkins, who

conducted the affairs of the institution until

1894, when George Cole was appointed prin-

cipal, holding the position five years. He,

like those who preceded him, labored devot-

edly against great difficulties and discourage-

ments to accomplish the mission for which

the school was created. In 1898 a iiigh school

department was established and Professor

D. M. Todd was made principal. Under his

able management the school made great

progress. Upon his resignation in the spring

of 1901, Professor Ezra C. Dalby became

principal and has since served in that ca-

pacity.

l-'rom the beginning it has been the purpose

of the authorities of Ricks Academy to main-

tain a school in which the students should be

instructed in all secular branches of study,

and at the same time be surrounded by such

influences as would tend to develop faith in

God and appreciation of revealed truth. To

accomplish this end, courses in religion have

been given to all students, in addition to their

secular subjects. The aim has constantly

been to develop in the hearts of the students

the Christ spirit of love and service for hu-

manity. This ideal has been made to pervade

every subject taught. The use of tobacco,

liquors and strong drink of every kind has

been forbidden, and the students have been

encouraged to live clean, pure lives, both in

mind and body.

Special attention has been given to the sub-

jects that prepare young people for useful

vocations in life. The school work as far

as possible has been made to fit the industrial

needs of the community. The teaching is

directed along lines beneficial to the farm,

the shop and the home. In cooking, art

needle work, dressmaking and sewing, man-

ual training, agriculture and allied branches,

the Ricks Academy has especially excelled.

No better work in these lines has been turned

out from any high school in Idaho. During

the summer the class work, that has been

done during the winter in agriculture, is car-

ried into practical application on nearly all

of the farms from which have come the stu-
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dents taking that course. The instructor

makes personal visits to many of these farms

to note the progress of the work, and from

the others he receives from the students re-

ports at stated intervals. It is the intention

of the school management to also give help

of this nature in their homes to the girls who
are taking the industrial work in the academy.
The Ricks Academy is located in an agri-

cultural community, where the seasons are

short and help on the farm is scarce. This

makes it difficult for the boys, especially, to

leave their work in September and attend

school. It was decided, therefore, to try the

experiment of holding school six days each

week instead of five, thus shortening the

year six weeks, but giving the same number

of recitations. This plan has proven a suc-

cess, and there is scarcely a student who

would care to go back to the old system.

The Ricks Academy gives a course espe-

cially adapted for the purpose of students

who expect to enter the teaching profession

A number of the graduates have taken this

work and are now engaged in teaching. This

does not, of course, furnish as thorough a

preparation for the profession as the training

given in the regular normal schools, but it

has been a great help to those who have

taken it.

The Ricks Academy aims to keep fully

abreast of the times. Its motto is, "Educate

the head, the heart and the hand." Its intent

is to deal with the problems of life today,

rather than with the languages, politics, cus-

toms and events of centuries ago. It is look-

ing in the direction of the life the pupil will

have to live. Instead of making the work

solely a preparation for college, the academy
aims to make it a preparation for living.

Those directing this school believe that coun-

try life should be sanctified by skilled labor

and scientific tilling of the soil
;
that the farm

should become a holy place, a great chemical

laboratory where God and man may meet,

join hands and mutually labor for the crea-

tion of more wealth and beauty and love in

the world.

The Idaho Industri.\l Institute

Some years ago, while a poor student in

an eastern college was bending over a saw-

buck, there came to him this interrogatory

idea : "Why can there not be a school in

which it is possible for a poor young man or

woman to get an education and learn a useful

trade, paying all expenses by work?"

Years after the young man came to Idaho

and embodied the answer to his question in

the • Idaho Industrial Institute located at

Weiser. Two college-bred- people, Jane M.

Slocum and Thomas P. Maryctt, joined most

heartily with E. A, Paddock in the enterprise,

and with practically no financial backing,

they founded this institution. In 1898 the

first building was erected in one corner of

Mr. Paddock's homestead, it being a one and

one-half story frame structure, eighteen by

twenty-four feet. This served as a boarding

house for laborers while a larger frame build-

ing was erected.

In October, 1900, students were gathered

for the first time in the large building. The

school now has a score of buildings, large and

small : nearly two thousand acres of land :

one hundred head of live-stock ;
a faculty of

more than a dozen people ; shops, machinery,

farming implements, etc., to the value of

many thousands of dollars. About six hun-

dred acres of land are under cultivation.

The purposes of the ranch and other

equipment is to furnish employment to the

students who are paying their expenses in
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work, as each student must work at some
Icind of manual labor not less than two and
one-half hours a day.

From the beginning more students have ap-

plied than could, from want of room, be re-

ceived. At present there are more than one

hundred names on the roll of accepted stu-

dents, with a "waiting list" nearly as long.

At first only the English branches were

taught, but when it became evident that many
of the students at some time hoped to go to

college, it was decided to add college prepar-

atory studies to the curriculum. However,
the larger number of those in attendance will

no doubt go back to the farm and the range
to serve their day and generation as intelli-

gent, upright and well-informed citizens.

The motto of the school from its inception

has been, "An education and a trade for every

boy and girl willing to work for them." The

age limit is sixteen on the one hand, but un-

limited on the other. It is thought that stu-

dents under si.xteen cannot endure the hours

•of labor required each day in addition to the

study period which each must observe. The

oldest student so far was thirty-eight. This

young man haxl never been to school before

and began at the very bottom of the ladder,

but in one and one-half years he was able to

keep track of his own accounts as a book-

keeper, and is now in business for himself.

Alany young people who would have been put

in the lowest primary grades, had they entered

the public schools, and many others no far-

ther advanced but past school age, come to the

Idaho Industrial Institute and secured what

would be considered a fair "common school

education." At this institution it is consid-

ered quite as important to educate the hand

as the head.

At present but few of the many useful

trades are taught
—

carpentry, blacksmithing.

dairying and farming for the boys; dress-

making, cooking and all forms of house-

keeping for the girls. But other trades will

be added as rapidly as possible.

So far as the management knows, the

Idaho Industrial Institute is the only school

in this part of the country where all students

can, if they need to, pay so large a part of

their expenses in labor. .All the school build-

ings have been erected principally by student

labor. The boarding department is conducted

almost entirely by the young women students.

They help with the cooking, baking and

washing ; wait on table and care for the girls'

dormitory. It is expected that every woman

completing the school course shall be able to

make her own graduating dress.

It is the purpose of the management, in

time, to make the school self-supporting, the

work of the students with the cash payments
some of them are able to make and the in-

come from the ranch paying the current ex-

penses. When the institution is fully equipped
it is probable that this object may be realized,

several departments being now on a paying
basis.

The remarkably rapid progress of the

school has been made possible by the gen-
erous gifts of friends of education. Thus far .

the greater part of the support given has come

from the East, principally from New Eng-
land. This is certainly one case in which

investment in "western stocks" has paid

splendid dividends.

Children's Ho.me Findinc. .\nd .-Vid

Society of Id.vho

While not essentially an educational organ-

zation, the Children's Home Finding Society.

located in Boise, has a logical connection with

some of the institutions described in this
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chapter. For the child enjoying normal home

surroundings, there are the common schools.

For the children sutifering from physical de-

fects, the school at Gooding provides the

special care and training best adapted to their

needs. For the youth who has become a vio-

lator of law. there is the industrial school,

which alTords the opportunity for a practical

education. But none of these institutions

can rightly care for the child who is simply

unfortunate through the loss of parents or

poverty ;
and this gap is filled by the Home

Finding Society, which gives to parents tem-

porary aid in the care of their children, when

such is needed, and which is instrumental in

finding homes for the homeless and children

for the childless. It is not a state institution,

although it receives help from the state.

• The following account is given by Rev.

O. P. Christian, who organized the society in

Idaho and has since served as its superin-

tendent : "Tn the fall of 1907. I wrote to

Governor Gooding asking what the prospects

were for the organization of the Children's

Home Finding and Aid Society in Idaho,

stating that I was authorized by the executive

committee of the national society to select a

state for that purpose. In his reply. Governor

Gooding made use of these words : 'Idaho

has abundant provision for the criminal child,

but has neglected that class of children that

has not yet become criminals. If you will

organize here such a society as they have in

other states, I promise you my co-operation

as the chief executive and my personal influ-

ence.'

"I came to Idaho in April, 1908, and Gov-

ernor Gooding called a meeting of some of

the prominent social workers, where the dif-

ferent phases of the project were discussed.

In a short time an organization was effected.

Mrs. Cynthia A. Mann gave to the society a

block of land on Warm Springs avenue, val-

ued at that time at $25,000. On the place
where our new building now stands, there was
a six-room house, which has since been

moved to a corner of the block. In it we

opened the home on the 22d day of July.

190S, and on the 29th of that month we re-

ceived our first child.

"In October, 1909, the society purchased
the brick house on the southeast corner of this

same block, which we occupied as a receiving

home, we having outgrown the other build-

ing. There we remained until December,

1910, when we moved into this new home,

which was dedicated two days after Christ-

mas.

"Toward this building the state legislature

appropriated $20,000 on the condition that

a like amount should be raised by subscrip-

tion. The citizens of Boise, appreciating the

value of the home, readily pledged the re-

quired sum. The walls of the building are of

solid stone, taken from the same quarry as

that used in the construction of the new state

capitol. The inside walls are protected by

plaster boards and asbestos, making the struc-

ture as nearly fireproof as possible. Xo ef-

fort was spared to make this building as

nearly ideal as possible for the purpose it

was to serve. On the second floor there are

two large, sunny rooms used as sleeping

apartments, one for the girls and one for the

hoys, furnished with single beds, and con-

venient to lavatories and baths. Between

these rooms is the nursery for the babies.

Connected with each of these apartments are

spacious porches which may be converted

into outdoor sleeping quarters. Accommo-
dations for those in charge of the children

are also on this floor, as well as the hospital

and operating rooms. On this level, but hav-

ing no inside connection and accessible only
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through an outside entrance, is the isolation

room, which is of inestimable value in han-

dling infectious and contagious diseases. In

the first story are the offices, living apart-

ments, kitchen and dining halls. The base-

ment is well finished and lighted. It contains

the heating plant, laundry and living rooms

of the caretakers of the building. There are

ample grounds, affording plenty of play room

for the children.

''At a meeting held in November, ic)o8. it

was decided to organize a district in the north-

ern part of the state, the office to be located

at Lewiston. This was accordingly done and

Rev. S. B. Chase, of that city, was appointed

the first district superintendent. In April.

1912, the Home Finding Society bought a

brick house, situated on the east side of Lew-

iston, which was remodeled into a commodi-

ous receiving home, now valued at $25,000.

"One may become identified with the inter-

ests of this society by the payment of an an-

nual fee of $1, and there are several difl:'erent

forms of membership, with fees ranging from

S25 to $500. payable in annual installments.

The members of the society elect the board,

-which is made up of eleven directors. Ex-

Governor James H. Brady is president of the

societv, while on the executive staff of the

institution are many other men and women

prominent in social and public affairs of the

state.

'Children are received into the home by

commitment from the probate court or by re-

leasement of parent or parents. These chil-

dren are taken with the intention of placing

them, as soon as possible, in good homes.

The society also has an aid department where

we temporarily care for children whose

parents are sick or have been subjected to

misfortune, or where the father or mother

has been deserted. As soon as conditions will

permit, these children are returned to their

parents, the object being, whenever possible,

to conserve the home.

"We also maintain a free child's hospital.

Parents who are too poor to provide medical

or surgical care for their children may bring

them here, where they are given the needed

attention free of charge. The physicians and

surgeons of Boise donate their services in the

interest of this class of children.

"The Society employs a receiving and

placing agent whose duty is not onlj' to find

but to carefully investigate and select homes

before any child is promised, and in each

case the child is just as carefully selected as

is the home. Close supervision is maintained

over all children not adopted until they are

eighteen years old, and a complete and

accurate record is kept of every child that

comes under the custody of the Society.

"Since the organization of the Home Find-

ing Society and the erection of this Home,

there is not a child in the state of Idaho that

can say, 'I haven't got a home' ;
and since the

institution of the free child's hospital, no

parent need say, T am so poor that my child

must go through life halt or blind or deaf

because I haven't got the means to give it the

medical treatment or the surgical operation

that it needs.'

"It is our intention to erect a building for

hospital purposes, to be operated on a large

scale. When this is accomplished, we shall

send representatives through the state to find

the children in need of such care and to

bring them here, where they will be given

treatment free of charge. Many people go

through lite handicapped by some physical

defect that could have been easily remedied
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in their childhood. This liospital is to be

fully endowed and will become self-support-

ing through this endowment.

"The Home and its work are maintained

by assistance from the state, appropriations

made by the commissioners of the counties

sending children to us, and by the freewill

offerings of the people. Rooms have been

furnished, beds given and needed equipment

and conveniences supplied by individuals,

women's clubs and other organizations.

"During the year 191 2 over three hundred

children were cared for at the Boise Home
and sixty-one at Lewiston. In connection

with the Home there is a school which is-

under the supervision of the city, the teacher

and her assistant being paid from the regular

common school funds.

"The generous gift of Mrs. Cynthia A.

Mann is an important factor in the founding
and rapid growth of this institution, and

through all these years she has given not only

property but herself to the work of helping

these friendless little ones. Mrs. Mann is

the secretary and one of the directors of the

Society, and has charge of the school work,,

where her love and patience have a beneficent

influence on these neglected childreti."



CHAPTER XXIV

STATISTICS ON POPULATION, IMMIGRATION. DOMESTIC ANIMALS,
WEATHER, AGRICULTURE, NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS: I'UP.LIC

SCHOOLS.

In the following chapter is given a series of as touching the growth of the state and show-

tables and compilations of historical interest ing present production.

POPIILATION

Steam R. R.
State of Percent Boise, Capital Percent Mileage in
Idaho Increase of Idaho Increase

Idaho

1870 14,999
' 995

1880 3^,610 117 1,899 90 206

1890 88,548 171 2.31 1 21 941

1900 161,772 82 3.957 157 1,267

1910 325.594 loi 17,358 191 2,134

1912 385,094

Statement of the number of settlers who arrived at tlie various points on the Oregon Short Line Railroad

in Idaho, and the Amount of emigrant movables shipped into Idaho during the years 191 1 and 1912.

Number Persons Number Shipments Weight of Shipments

Month. 1911 1912 1911 1912 1911 '912

January 575 471

February 768 688

March 1.233 '•248

April 867 1,234

May 705 84s

June 614 667

July 557 626

August 541 638

September 703 673

October 880 821

November 782 780

December 710 714

Total 8,935 9.405

234
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l>OMK>-TI< AMMAI.S

Tabic sliowing number of domestic animals in each county of Idaho, as gathered by United States census

enumerators in April, 1910

Dairy Other

Horses
'

Mules Cows Cattle Swine Sheep

Ada 7,464 373 4,435 10.69S 7,076 418,756

Adams *

Bannock 10.771 loi 7,098 25,435 4,721 171,645

Bear Lake 6,281 71 4,638 13,089 1,933 109.965

Bingham 14.030 189 5,695 15.993 22,918 201,994

Blaine 7,968 141 3,280 19,987 4,271 330,001

Boise 4,480 140 2,339 14,180 2,698 44,898

Bonner 1,982 18 2,139 4,066 1,016 6g

Bonneville* ...

Canyon 13.928 607 6,572 11,288 10,361 283,801

Cassia 6,462 151 2,632 23,610 3,i74 112,030

Clearwater * ...

Custer 4,011 21 1,044 19,084 1,594 52,027

Elmore 2,584 56 787 7,262 1,157 117,028

Fremont 20,771 338 8,845 31,609 17,122 321,170

Idaho 13,837 361 4,909 26,091 33.901 46,131

Kootenai 4,475 22 2,570 3,757 1,740 715

Latah 10,516 20S 5.223 6,182 9.619 i.i97

Lemhi 5,312 65 1,441 29,860 1,553 19.641

Lewis *

Lincoln 5.511 229 1,915 7,751 2,968^ S0.385

Nez Perce i9,057 449 6,431 14,929 23,950 16,132

Oneida 14,049 213 6,550 21,157 8,408 119,722

Owyhee 7,581 139 885 29,096 760 192,956

Shoshone 237 583 457 215 52

Twin Falls 6,233 223 2,588 11.397 8,846 63,117

Washington 10,232 268 3,700 20,530 8.345 307,046

Total 197.772 4.383 86,299 367,508 178,346 3,010,478

*—The counties of Adams, Bonneville, Clearwater and Lewis had not been formed at the time when the

census was taken. Adams was included in Washington county. Bonneville in Bingham, and Lewis and

Clearwater in Nez Perce.
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WEATHER DATA

MEAN TEMPERATURE

Station and Coinitv

Am. Falls, Oneida 4341

Blackfoot, Bingham 4503

Boise, Ada 2739

Bonner's Ferry, Bonner 1850

Cambridge, Washington 2651

Coeur d'Alene, Kootenai 2157

Driggs, Fremont 6097

Grangeville, Idaho 3500

Guffey, Owyhee 2381

Hailey, Blaine 5347

Idaho City, Boise 4000

Idaho Falls, Bonneville 4742

Kellogg, Shoshone 2305

Lewiston, Nez Perce 757

Mackay, Custer 5897

Meadows, Adams 3930

Moscow, Latah 2748

Mt. Home, Elmore 3150

Nez Perce, Lewis 3082

Oakley, Cassia 4700
Ore Fino, Gearwater 1027

Paris, Bear Lake 5946

Payette, Canyon 2159

Pocatello, Bannock 4483

Salmon, Lemhi 4040

Shoshone, Lincoln 3968

Sugar, Fremont ; 4892
Twin Falls, Twin Falls 3825

\\'eston. Oneida 4400

b
rt
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\\K\TIIi:i£ I).\T.\- -I i-iiiiliniied).

AVERAGE PRECIPITATION

Station and County

Am. Falls, Oneida 1.6

Blackfoot, Bingham i.o

Boise, Ada 1.9

Bonner's Ferry, Bonner 2.6

Cambridge, Washington 3.5

Coeur d'Alenc, Kootenai 3.7

Driggs, Fremont 2.3

Grangeville, Idaho 2.2

Guffey, Owyhee 1.4

Hailey. Blaine 3-6

Idaho City, Boise 2.3

Idaho Falls, Bonneville 1.7

Kellogg, Shoshone 3-7

Lewiston, Xez Perce 1.6

Mackay, Custer i.i

Meadows, Adams 34

Moscow, Latah 2.7

Mt. Home, Elmore 2.0

Xez Perce, Lewis 2.1

Oakley, Cassia i-O

Ore Fino, Clearwater 30

Paris, Bear Lake i.6

Payette, Canyon i -7

Pocatello. Bannock 0.7

Salmon, Lemhi 0.9

Shoshone, Lincoln 2.7

Sugar, Fremont 1.2

Twin Falls, Twin Falls 1.8

Weston, Oneida 1.6

^ ~

1.2
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AGBICDI-TrKAI. STATISTICS SHOmXG PRIXC.P.VI. CROP PRODUCTION IXJU ,0,:: S»:.4SON

CountV

Ada
Adams . . . .

Bannock . .

Bear Lake.

Bingham . .

Blaine ....

Boise

Bonner . . .

Bonneville.

Canyon . . .

Cassia . . .

Clearwater.

Custer ....

Elmore . . .

Fremont . .

Idaho ....

Kootenai . .

Latah

Lemhi ....

Lewis ....

Lincoln . . .

Nez Perce. .

Oneida ....

Owyhee . .

Shoshone*

Area
Acres

746,800

926,4001

2,079,700

576,700'

1,512,500

8.200

8,945

57.641

9.S97

20,267

3,450,500 9,10.

2,325,500 13,428

2,174,300 1,222

1,238,400^ 15,307

860,300 11,252

A\r.

iS.

24.

17-

20.

27-

24-

30.

25-

30.

28.

1,701,600!

1,644,9001

2,977,800!

1.805,600,

3,998,800'

7,222,400,

1,389,7001

727,900!

3,II0.20O|

312,000

2,164,800

557.800

1,730,000

5,152,100

1.682,700

Twin Falls. 1,238,400

\\'ashingt'n 964,200

17.924

8,800

1.924

1.659

46,745

59.042

9.735

56.760

1,558

38.940

13,677

30,800

74.39

2,720

Totals 54,272,000

38,543

15.892

20.

33-

23.

20.

30.

33-

30.

36.

30.

33-

25-

33-

20.

30.

574.372

Produc-
tion

229,600

214,680

979,897

197.940

547,209

218,448

402,840

30,550

459,210

315,056

Barley

358,480

290,400

44,252

33,180

1,402,350

1,948,386

292,050

2,043,360

46,740

1,285.020

341,92s

1,016,400

1,487,840

81,600,

Acres

10,381

1,830

10,644

7,235

16.315

Avr.

42.

39.

32.

38.

46.

13.19s' 38.

8,974 36.

3961 48.

11,294 46.

9,8521 41-

8, 1 20 1

49.

3.iS7|
40.

4,6341 32.

1.859! 34.

97.1S6 38.

18,906

16,489

45,299

3,544

14,097

12,943

11,277

6,595

1,886

32- 1,233.376

4. 381,408

27.6 19,882,197

30,477

2,265

46.

42.

43-

40.

41-

34-

42.

42.

46.

I'roduc-
tion

436,002

71,370

340,608

274,930

750,490

501,410

323,064

19,008

519,524

408,935

396.880

126,280

148,288

63,206

3,693.068

869,676

692,538

'947,857

141,760

577,977

Acres Avr.

1,156:28.

2,51 1 '25.

2.848 24.

497 27.

1,768 36.

1.999,25.

1,97021.

1,445 '36.

1,824 27.

1,638 29.

6.679 37.

258 29.

261 18.

4.223
1

26.

44,000

96

4,230

IS8

31,120

3S.

38.

34-

31.

37-

440.062 794 22.

473,634 25,933 37-

276,990

86.756

44. 1.340,988

38. 99,750

369.210 40.67 15,016,048

5.056 21.

30836.

922128.

3.069125.

Produc-
tion

32,368

62,77s

68,352

13419

63,648

49,975

41,370

62,020

49,248

47,502

247,123

7,482

4,698

109,798

1,672,000

3,648

143,820

4,898

1,151,440

17,468

959,521

106,176

u,o88

Corn

Acres

90

36

92

Avr.
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AGRK'UI.TrRAI- STATISTICS, lit I a—(Continued).

County

Ada
Adams . . .

Bannock . .

Bear Lake.

Bingham .

Area
Acres

746,800

926,400

2,079,700

576,700

1,512,500

Blaine 3.450>SOO

Boise 2,325,500

Bonner . . . 2,174,300

Bonneville. 1,238,400

Canyon . . . 860,300

Cassia ....

Clearwater.

Custer ....

Elmore . . .

Fremont . .

Idaho ....

Kootenai .

Latah

Lemhi ....

Lewis . . . .

1,701,600

1,644,900

2,977,800

1,805,600

3,998.800

7,222,400

1,389,700

727,900

3,110,200

312,000

Lincoln . . . 2,164,800

Nez Perce. 557,800

Oneida . . . 1,730,000

Owyhee .. 5,152,100

Shoshone*. 1,682,700

Twin Falls 1,2.38.400

Washingt'n 964,300

Totals 54,272,000

.Acres Avr.

954 "•

3614.

404 17.

7923-

325-"

15 IS-

210 18.

1,225 '2.

37

42

66

35

543

36

2,208

87

51

36

141

144

6,757

II.

20.

12.

14.

21.

16.

14.

20.

17-

19-

'3-

20.

Produc-
tion

10,494

504

6,868

1,817

5,850

225

646

3,780

14,700

407

900

504

924

735

612

30,912

1,740

867

684

1,833

2,880

Alfalfa Hay Other Hays

Acres Avr.

16,327

10,078

25,551

9,824

28,026

3-9

2.85

2.85

2-55

3-5

20,332 2.8

3,773 2.

201 2.5

22,932 3-5

38,610^ 4.5

17,247

460

5-496

5.489

54,660

2,135

93

1,604

3,286

1,076

44,926

i,S37

32,861

13.384

57.2.W

20.614

14.29 96,570437.575

3-2

2.

1.9

3-9

3-

3-

2.

1-5

2.3

3-8

2.2

3-1

3-8

4-9

3-7

Produc-
tion

63,675

28,722

72,820

25.051

98,091

56,929

7,546

50

80,262

173745

55,190

920

10.442

21.407,

163.980

.\cres Avr.

9,201

11,340

27.493

41,822

5.699

17,438

20,081

18,722

6,964

6.017 2.8

6,405!

i86[

2.4061

7.557

2,152!

10.110

22,883

14.131

10,652

38,897

45.495

29,408

40,898

22.124

18.553

170.718 5,241

3.381, 10..30S

101,869 10.202

50,859; 13.812

280,446

76,271

3.56 1.561,080

6.728

7,130

471,349

2.8

2.3

2.2

2.2

2.3

1.8

1.8

2-3

2.3

2-3

1.9

1.6

2.1

2.

2.3

2.4

-•J

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.3

Produc-
tion

25,762

26,082

60,484

92,008

13.107

31,388

36,145

43.060

16,017

16,847

23.253

43.477

22,096

22,369

77.794

104,638

70,579

89.975

2. 44,248

1-9 35,250

.\cres

918

127

1,821

656

5,254

Avr.

176.

136.

180.

146.

208.

533 156.

449 132.

768 126.

5,880 210.

2,202 124.

2.350

211

214

382

3.928

948

2.212

1.720

544

703

13.102 4.2,30

21,646 1,265

22.444

31.767

18,165

16,399

2.16 1,018,102

189

6,6-6

493

46,193

160.

142.

175-

119.

195-

139-

III.

158

161.

143-

155-

167.

150.

150.

214.

133-

Produc-
tion

161,568

17,272

327,780

30.176

1,092,832

83,148

59.268

96,768

1,234,810

273,048

376,600

29,962

37,450

45,458

765.960

131,772

245.532

271,760

87.584

100,529

655.650

211.255-

228,000

28,350

1,328,564

65.569

172.8 7,986,065

Entirely mining and timber. .Average and production are shown in bushels except with hay, which is

shown in tons.

I
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NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS OF IDAHO

Town Name of Publication Issued

Aberdeen Times Wednesday
Albion Nugget Friday

American Falls Press Thursday
Arco Advertiser Friday

Ashton Enterprise Thursday
Bancroft Dry Farmer F'riday

Bellevue Gate City Times Friday

Blackfoot Optimist Monday-Thursday
Blackfoot Republican Friday

Bliss Times Friday

Boise Idaho Statesman Daily

Boise Capital News Daily

Boise Idaho Clubwoman Monthly

Boise Intermoiuitain Farmer Weekly
Boise Illustrated Idaho Monthly

Bonners Ferry Herald Friday

Bruneau Owyhee Nugget Thursday

Buhl Herald Thursday

Burley Bulletin Friday

Caldwell Tribune Friday

Caldwell News Thursday

Caldwell Idaho Odd Fellow Monthly

Caldwell Blab Monday
Caldwell Gem State Rural Monthly

Cambridge News Thursday

Challis Messenger Tuesday

Clark Fork Times Friday

Coeur d'Alene Journal . Tuesday-Friday

Cocur d'Alene Press Daily

Coeur d'Alene Kootenai Democrat Friday

Council Leader Friday

Cottonwood Camas Piairic Chronicle Friday

Culdesac Enterprise Thursday

Deary Enterprise Friday

Downey Idahoan Friday

Driggs Teton Valley News Thursday

Elk River Sentinel Weekly

Elk City Mining News Thursday

Emmett Index Thursday

Emmett Examiner Thursday

Piler Journal Thursday

Genesee News Friday

Glens Ferry Gazette Friday

Gooding Idaho Leader Friday

Gooding TIerald Thursday

Grangeville
Idaho County Free Press Thursday

Grangeville '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
T.lobe Thursday

Hagerman Hagerman Valley Sun Friday
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NEWSI'APEKS .VXI> rERIODICALS OF IDAHO—(continued).

Town Xame of Publication Issued

Hailey Wood River Times Daily

Hailey News-Miner Daily
Harrison Searchlight Friday

Heyburn South Idaho Review Wednesday
Ilollistcr Herald Friday
Ilo Lewis County Register Friday
Idaho City Idaho World Friday
Idaho Falls Idaho Register Tuesday-Friday
Idaho Falls Post Daily
Idaho Falls Times Monday
Jerome North Side News Thursday
Jerome Lincoln County Times Weekly
Kamiah Progress Friday

Kellogg Record Thursday
Kellogg News Wednesday
Kendrick Gazette Friday
Kooskia Mountaineer Friday
Leadore Standard Saturday
Lcwiston Tribune Daily

Mackay Miner Thursday
McCanimon Junction City News Weekly
Malad Idaho Enterprise Thursday
Meadows Eagle Friday
Meridian Times Friday
Midvale Reporter Thursday
Middleton Herald Thursday
Montpelicr Examiner Friday
Moscow . . Idaho Post Friday
Moscow Star-Mirror Daily
Moscow University Argonaut Tuesday
Mountainhome Elmore County Republican Saturday
Mountainhomc- \ew Time Friday
Mullan Progress Friday

Nampa Leader-LIcrald Tuesday-Friday

Nampa Record Friday
New Meadow.-i Tribune : Thursday
New Plymouth Sentinel Thursday
Ncz Perce Herald Thursday
Oakley Herald Friday
Orofino Clearwater Republican Thursday
Orofino Tribune Friday
Paris Post Friday
Parma Herald Thursday
Parma Review Friday

Payette Independent Thursday
Payette Enterprise Thursday
Peck Reporter Friday
Pocatello Tribune Dailv
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NEWSI'AI'KKS AM) rKI!I(H>lCAI.S OF IDAHO— (lontiiiued ) .

Town Name of Publication Issued

V
Pocatello Chronicle Weekly
Post Falls Advance Friday

Preston Booster Thursday

Preston Xews . Thursday

Rathdrum Tribune I'riday

Rexburg Current Journal I'riday

Rexburg Standard Tuesday

Richfield Recorder .• Thursday

Rigby Star Thursday

Rockland Times Saturday

Roberts Sentinel Weekly
Reubens Citizen Thursday

Rupert Pioneer Record Thursday

Roseberry 1-ong Valley Advocate Thursday

St. Anthony Fremont County News Thursday

St. Anthony Teton Peak Chronicle Thursday

St. Maries Gazette Friday

Salmon > I.emhi Herald Thursday

Salmon Idaho Recorder Thursday

Sandpoint Pend d'Oreille Review Friday

Sandpoinl N'orth Idaho News Tuesday

Shelley Pioneer Friday

Shoshone Journal Friday

Shoshone Signal Thursday

Silver Citv Owyhee .A.valanclie Friday

. Soda Springs Chieftain Thursday

Soldier Camas Prairie Courier Thursday

Southwick Potlatch Star Friday

Spirit Lake Herald Friday

Star Courier Friday

Stites Signal Friday

Sugar City 'Times Saturday

Sweet P)oisc County Sentinel Weekly

Troy News I'riday

Twin Falls News Thursday

Twin Falls L'imes Friday

Twin Falls Chronicle Tuesday

Vanwyck Times Wednesday

Vollmer Xorth Idaho Review Thursday

Wallace Miner Thursday

X^'allace Press-Times Daily

Wardner News Saturday

Wendell trrigationist Friday

Weiser . Signal Daily

\Veiser \merican 1 hursday

Whitebird Salmon River Sun Thursday

WUchester Journal . . . .' Saturday
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CHAPTER XXV

MINING — OWYHEE COUNTY — BOISE COUNTY—ELMORE COUNTY—CUS-
TER COUNTY— LEMHI COUNTY—BLAINE COUNTY— IDAHO COUNTY-
SHOSHONE COUNTY—RARE METALS—MONAZITE—COBALT AND NICKEL— TUNGSTEN — TIN ORE — MERCURY — PLATINUM — SEMI-PRECIOUS
STONES — RADIUM — NON-^IETALLIC METALS — PHOSPHATE — COAL

—FULLER'S EARTH—GAS AND OIL.

The early Iiistory of the mining industry in

Idaho, together with the rapid increase in

population and town building incident thereto,

has been given in the chapter on the Discov-

ery of Gold and under the different counties,

so that here those details will be omitted an 1

only a summary given of the development of

mining in the dift'erent parts of the state.

Prior to the opening of the first placer

mines, for several years there had lieen ru-

mors of gold having been found along the

streams in what is now nortliern Idaho, such

rumors originating in statements made by

hunters, trappers and explorers who had tra-

versed that section or had talked with the

Indians. Captain John Mullan, in a letter

dated June 4, 1884, asserts that he was not

at all surprised to learn of the mineral dis-

coveries in north Idaho, as he had seen ciuartz

veins near the headwaters of both the St.

Joseph and Coeur d'Alene rivers, and that

some of his men had brought into camp coarse

gold which they had taken from the gravels.

He further states that he had discouraged all

interest in matters of that kind as he feared,

should a gold excitement be aroused, his la-

borers would desert him and so retard the

building of the Mullan Alilitary road to which

all of his energies were then (about 1858)
devoted.

The first -authentic account of the finding of

gold on Idaho territory, however, was that

given by Capt. E. D. Pierce who, accompanied

by W. F. Bassett, Thomas Walters, Jonathan

Smith, and John and James Dodge, discovered

gold bearing gravels on a tributary of the

Clearwater river in the summer of i860. This

placer ground was within the limits of the

Nez Perce Indian Reservation, but despite the

regulations against intrusion by the whites, a

company of men returned and wintered there,

and the next spring there was an uncontrol-

lable stampede to this new mining field. Pierce

City was founded, followed shortly by Oro-

fino and Lewiston. During the summer of

1 86 1 placers were opened and mining camps
established at Elk City, Florence and on the

Salmon river. In August, 1862, the diggings

at Warren were added to the list of mining

territory, and a short time afterward the great-

est discovery of all was made in Boise Basin.

Of these camps, the Boise Basin proved the

most productive and drew the largest popula-

tion. While not as rich as the ground at Flor-

ence, it was more extensive. It is estimated

457
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that Boise Basin produced $100,000,000 in

gold.

The tigures concerning the output of the

early days are necessarily but the roughest
estimates. When the mines were first opened,
even Idaho territory itself was not organized,
and it was not until many years later that

mining as an industry was systematized and

accurate records of production were kept. A
state report, issued in December. 1S84. ap-

proximates the gold output of Idaho during
these early years. According to it, the pro-
duction for the five years, including and im-

mediately succeeding 1S62, ranged from

$5,000,000 to almost $13,000,000 annually.

As, from the northern camps, the prospec-

tors pushed on into unexplored territory and

opened new placers, so from the Boise Basin

did the miners prospec^ nearby sections with

the result that many quartz veins, as well as

placers, were discovered. In May. 1863, a

party left Placerville, in Boise Basin, and

found gold-bearing gravels in wdiat was later

known as the Carson or Silver City district.

in Owyhee county. These placers were rather

disappointing, but later in that year further

prospecting disclosed the great silver produ-

cing lodes of that section. Naturally, with a

metal production to date totaling $600,000,000,

Llaho has had many profitable mines, and in

this chapter there will be no attempt made to

give details of individual properties except

those having a notable record, leaving un-

named the many mines that have hcl|)ed to

make this grand total of metal output.

Owyhee County

Of the early properties of Owyhee county

the Oro Fino was the greatest producer, al-

though many others yielded marvelously rich

ore. About 1875 this mining region under-

went a period of severe depression. Then
came a revival and the second mining era of

Owyhee county is marked by two bonanzas.

the DeLamar and the Trade Dollar Consoli-

dated. The Trade Dollar, which included the

rdack Jack and other properties, is now ap-

parently exhausted and is closed. The total

yield of the ore bodies comprised within this

great property is figured at $20,000,000. The
DeLamar is credited with a production in ex-

cess of SS.000,000. The extremely rich ore

shoots which distinguished the earlier opera-

tions of this property have been lacking for

many years past. For more than twenty years

it has been owned by an English syndicate.

the management of which has been character-

ized by conservatism and good judgment.

Owing to the low ore values and the heavy

expenses incident to operation, for several

years this property has been mined more for

the benefit of its two hundred employes than

for the profits realized by its owners. It has

been greatly hamjiered in recent years, and.

as it seems to those conversant with the cir-

sumstances. tmjustly so, by the action of Fed-

eral authorities in attempting to collect pay-

ment for timber used from government lands.

The little timber that was indigenous to

Owyhee county was of an inferior quality,

and there, as elsewhere, miners used, from the

wooded regions near them, the material nec-

essary for their operations. This additional

handicap placed on the DeLamar may make

the further operation of the mine and mill an

impossibility. The elimination of these two

great [iroperties greatly reduced the metal

output from this county, but from its smaller

properties Owyhee still contributes a creditable

amount of gold and silver to the state's pro-

duction of the precious metals.
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Boise Colnty

In llie same summer (1863) (juartz veins

were located not far from where the first

placer discoveries were made in Boise Basin.

Of these quartz lodes, situated in Boise

county, one of the earliest as well as the most

productive was the Pioneer, which, after con-

solidation with other claims, was known as

the Gold Hill property. It was worked for

many years and is said to have yielded $3,000,-

000 above the 500 foot level. After lying idle

for a long period, it has again been opened and

deeper development work prosecuted, willi tin-

promise of satisfactory results.

The largest gold yield in Boise county, how-

ever, at the present time is derived from the

operations of two dredges of the Boston-Idaho

Company working on Moores creek. These

dredges are electrically driven and have a

combined capacity of over 10,000 cubic yards

a day. There are large areas in Boise Basin

that are amenable to this kind of treatment.

Elmork County^

The summer and fall of 1863 also witnessed

the location of several promising ledges of

(|uartz on the headwaters of the south fork

of the Boise river. In June the Ida Elmore

w-as discovered, and it proved to be the great-

est mine ever developed in that district. Of
the numerous camps and towns that sprang
into exi.stence in this section, during the early

quartz and placer days. Rocky P)ar, founded in

the spring of 1864, is the only one that sur-

vived.

The next year the great Atlanta ledge was

discovered and it gave to the cam]), situated

several miles north of Rocky Bar, both its

name and prestige. The early yield of the

.\tlanta mine is stated to have been over

$5,000,000.

Both of these mining districts, at the time

of discovery, were included within the mam-
moth county of Alturas, but are now in El-

more, which county is a steady contributor to

Idaho's gold and silver production, the major

l)ortion of which is derived from the placers.

A present day enterprise, involving large capi-

tal, is the Boise King Placers on the Middle

Boise river, the holdings lying partly in Boise

county and partly in Elmore county. A large

llume has been constructed to convej' water

for hydraulic purposes.

Custer County

.^s early as 1862 placers were discovered in

Stanley Basin and were subsequently worked,

estimates at the time placing the yield of

these gravels al $500,000. In 1869 gold was

discovered on Loon creek and for three years

a mining camp flourished there. On Yankee

Fork, so well known latei- on account of its

rich quartz mines, placers were successfully

operated in 1870.

.\ very common experience in mining is the

jiroximity of quartz veins to placer deposits.

Xear Yankee Fork the Charles Dickens mine

was discovered in 1875. and during the next

few years many quartz properties were opened.

.Among the famous mines of this section,

which included the districts tributary to

I. hallis, Bdiianza and Bayhorse, were the

Ramshorn. Skylark, Custer, Lucky Boy,

Beardsley and Excelsior, their early produc-

tion totaling $25,000,000.

When this region first came into prominence
because of its mines, it belonged partly to

Lemhi county and partly to old Alturas. Due

to the rapid development of its mining inter-

ests in this section, ,n division of territory
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was effected and Custer county was organ-
ized in 1 88 1. These mining districts were

remote from rail transportation, the nearest

railway points being Blackfoot, on the Utah

and Northern, distant from Challis about one

hundred and fifty miles
;
and Ketchum, sev-

entj'-five miles from Challis, in what is now
Blaine county, the terminus of the Wood
river branch of the Oregon Short Line. This

condition has been to a degree relieved by the

building of the ninety miles of branch railroad

from Blackfoot to Alackay, but transporta-

tion facilities are still very inadequate.

The output from Custer county includes

gold, silver, copper and lead, the value of the

copper mined being greatly in excess of the

other metals. One of the most important

properties of later years is known as the Clay-

ton Mines, which include the old Skylark.

These mines, including the early production

of the Skylark, have yielded $8,000,000. The

Ramshorn has large ore reserves developed.

The Empire Copper Company, near Mackay,

owns one of the best copper mines in Idaho.

The Lost Packer and the Phi Kapiia mines

are among the promising properties of Cus-

ter county. The Loon Creek Company is con-

ducting hydraulic operations at the old placer

grounds, while on Stanley creek the Willis

Company has a dredge.

Lemhi County

In what is now Lemhi county, some peo-

ple still living in Salmon City state that the

first mining was done on Bohannan creek,

about twelve miles east of Salmon City,

and that the gold in these placers was dis-

covered by F. B. Sharkey and Mike Maier

in 1863. These gravels have been worked

•each year since their discovery and this lo-

cality is now the scene of extensive dredg-

ing operations.

In 1866 a party of prospectors found gold
in Lecsburg Basin, several miles west of the

site of Salmon City and some authorities

claim that this was the first discovery within

the present confines of Lemhi county. Dur-

ing the following year other placer fields

were opened in that part of Idaho territory.

At the time of the first influ.x of miners to

this region, it was a part of Idaho county,

with the county seat eight hundred miles

away. This condition of affairs shortly led

to the formation of the new county of

Lemhi. Quartz lodes were discovered as

early as 1S73, but owing to the character and

grade of the ore and the great distance from

the railroads, the (|uartz mines did not yield

as rich returns as did those near Challis and

in the Wood river country. The Viola, with

a mammoth vein carrying rich deposits of

lead carbonate ore. was the bonanza of the

early days.

Lemhi county is now one of the leading min-

ing sections of the state in the production of

gold, silver and lead, the value of the lead be-

ing greatly in excess of the others. Among the

best lead producers now are the Pittsburgh-

Idaho and Latest Out mines. For many years

this country was isolated, but the building of

the branch railroad in from a Montana point

on the Oregon Short Line has greatly relieved

this situation and .stimulated the mining indus-

try. Among the chief sources of gold are

the Kirtley creek and the Bohannan creek

dredges, while several quartz mines contribute

to the amount of the yellow metal produced.

Blaine County

Probably the greatest interest of the early

quartz mining period centered around the
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Wood river country, then in old Alturas

county, but the larger portion of which now
lies within the county of IJlaine. Mineral was
first discovered in this region in 1877, on

Warm Springs creek, but owing to the Indian

war tlien in progress, no claims were located.

During the seasons of 1879 ^"d 1880 several

prospecting parties came to this region, which

W'as quite generally prospected. I\Ianv min-

ing claims were staked and districts organized.

This mining section was especially fortunate

in securing rail transportation within a short

time after the discovery of its mines. During
the early '80s the Oregon Short Line railroad

was being built through southern Idaho, and so

rich were the \\'ood river mines that, at the

first opportunity, a branch from the main line

was extended into this country, terminating
at Ketchum. Hailey, a few miles from Ket-

chum and on the railroad, sprang into exist-

ence, was made the county seat and flourished

like the proverbial green bay tree. In 1884
the only city or town within the limits of the

territory of Idaho that i)ossessed a daily paper
was Hailey, and it had three—JVood River

Times, News Miner and Inter-Idaho.

The most famous properties of the '80s

were the Minnie Moore, the Queen and the

Bullion mines. Concentrating plants, mills

and smelters were erected and a period of

great activity ensued. In one decade the Wood
river mines produced $20,000,000. The de-

preciation in the value of silver, and the seri-

ous faults that were encountered in the lower

levels of several of the best properties, were

depressing conditions in this one time premier

mining country. Blaine county still supplies
its quota of lead, silver and gold, and is be-

ginning to rank as one of the important zinc

sections in the state. Considerable develop-
ment is also being done on a number of prop-
erties and it is believed that this deeper work

will show satisfactory results and materially
increase the present output.

Id.viio Col nty

Idaho, the largest county within the state,

was the scene of some of the earliest placer

mining discoveries at Elk City, Florence,
Warren and the Salmon river mines. As is

so often the case, quartz veins were found in

the vicinity of many of the placer diggings and
were worked to some extent but with no re-

sulting large production. X'arious sections

have, during the succeeding years, been given
attention, probably the most widely known of

which are the Buffalo Hump and the Thunder

Mountain, as considerable mining excitement

was connected with them. In the early years
much placer gold was recovered from this

county, the Florence diggings, especially, be-

ing phenomenally rich
;
and since then, from

both its placer and quartz pro])erties, Idaho

county has augmented the gold output of the

state and has yielded some silver, but among
its c]uartz properties it has not yet had a not-

able producer.

This immense county, which equals in ex-

tent one-seventh of the total area of the state,

is as yet without transportaion. The only

railways penerating it, for even a short dis-

tance, are in the northern part and furnish

an outlet for the rich Camas Prairie agricul-

tural section. The quartz veins, which are

widely disseminated, are generally character-

ized by great size and low values, and the ore,

in some localities, has proven to be quite re-

fractory. The conditions existing here can

be met successfully only by improved means of

transportation and by extensive operations.

Of the several mining districts, where consid-

erable development work is being prosecuted,

the most promising one at the present is Big
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Creek, which lies south of the main Sahnon

river and between its middle and south forks.

There is little doubt that here, as elsewhere in

this mammoth county, the future will witness

large and profitable mineral developments.

Shoshone Couxty

The decade from i8So to 1890 not only saw

the marvelous output of the Wood river coun-

try, but witnessed the birth of the greatest

mining section of Idaho and the opening of

the most productive lead district in the entire

world. In 1880, three prospectors, one of

whom was A. J. Pritchard, discovered ])Iacer

gold on a tributary of the north fork of the

Coeur d'Alene river, the stream being name 1

Pritchard creek in his honor. Mr. Pritchar.l

made further explorations during the two suc-

ceeding seasons, and in 1883 interested sev-

eral of his friends in more extensive opera-

tions. Although secrecy was enjoined, it be-

came known that gold in paying quantities had

been found in that region and a stampede

ensued, and within a few months most of the

promising ground had been staked. Careless

locating and the "jumping" of claims resulted

in much litigation, which, until the questions

of ownership were decided, retarded mining

operations. Concurrent w'ith the working of

the placers was the prospecting for quartz

ledges, and by the end of the 1884 season,

many properties of this character had been

staked, and essays made showing good values

in gold, silver and lead.

If the details of any rich mining camp were

written, the human side would prove far more

interesting than the account of tlie material

wealth produced. Here fortune, both fickle

and just, has a free hand, and in the discovery

and development of almost every great mine

there is a touch of romance. Both the deserv-

ing and undeserving may, by a lucky stroke,

come suddenly into great wealth
;
some toil on

for years sustained by the hope of soon "strik-

ing it rich," and die with that Will-o'-the-wisp

still beyond their clutch
; others labor long and

doggedly in what usually seems a hopeless

quest and at last their years of faith and hard-

ship receive a munificent reward.

In the early years of the Coeur d'Alenes,

two men, partners, were prospecting, their sup-

plies being carried on a pack animal. This

burro chanced to kick over a piece of rock

which attracted the attention of the prospec-

tors and which led to the discovery and lo-

cation of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine,

the heaviest producer in the greatest lead

district in the world. Here, too, the Day
brothers struggled for years with the develop-

ment of their property. They worked in

nearby mines for day w^ages, saving every dol-

lar they could to invest in explosives, tools and

other supplies for their own claims, where

they would work until lack of funds again

drove them to wage earning. .After fourteen

vears of toil and sacrifice, they opened the

Hercules, which has yielded the richest ore of

the Coeur d'Alene district.

The larger tonnage capacity of the veins

encountered in this section soon attracted

large capital ; development was vigorously

])ushed, reduction plants were erected, and a

branch railroad connecting with the Xorthern

Pacific was built. By 1886 the tremendous

production of lead-silver ore from this dis-

trict was under way. Among the many mines

that have contributed to the vast stream of

wealth that has incessantly poured from the

Coeur d'Alenes are the extensive holdings of

the Federal Mining Company, the Bunker Hill

and Sullivan, the Stewart, the Ontario, the

Hecla, the Hercules, the Gold Hunter, the

Snowstorm, a copper proposition, and the
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Success, which was at first worked for its

lead values, but whicli later developed into a

producer of high grade zinc.

Few of the properties of the district have

been exhausted after years of continuous

yielding, and for the permanency of its ore

bodies as much as for its wonderful and in-

creasing; jiroduction, this section is a marvel.

Some of the mines are opened to a depth of

more than four thousand feet and still in high
class ore. Despite the fact that for more than

a cjuarter of a century, the mines have been

continuously operated and, as a lead producer,

the district has become the most famous in

the world, new properties are being developed

and are becoming dividend payers. Three

such instances, which the year 191 3 saw

fully launched into the shipping class, with

mills completed and giving definite promise
of lasting qualities, are the Tamarack and

Custer Consolidated, the Interstate Callahan

Consolidated, and the National Copper mine;

while the previous year (1912) saw three

others brought into the big profit-paying class,

namely, the Stewart, Caledonia and Ontario

mines.

The principal metals produced in the Coeur

d'.Mene district are lead, silver, copper, zinc

and gold, the value of the yearly production

of the different classes being in the order

named, with the exception of copper and zinc,

which vary, some years one holding third place

and again the other taking it.

An idea of the magnitude of the metal pro-

duction from Shoshone county, in which the

Coeur d'.Mene district is situated, may be

gained from the following yearly totals:

irp6 $20,906,387.63

1907 19,084,435.09

1908 13.356.078.15

1909 13,723.105.70

1910 $15,275,024.15

'911 16,375,260.70

191-2 18,492,338.00

1913 21,115,811.75

-Making comparison with other lead produc-

ing regions, as against any other single dis-

trict, not only in the United States, but in the

world, the Coeur d'Alenes stand without a

peer. As compared with the entire produc-
tion of any state in the United States, the

output of this one district is greater than of

all the districts in any one state with the ex-

ception of Missouri, and some years ago the

Coeur d'Alene district outstripped it. For a

time Missouri was ahead, but in 1913 the

Coeur d' Alene district was again in the lead

as against any state in the Union. A further

and interesting comparison may be made be-

tween the United States and any other nation.

In 1912, the production of lead in the United

States was 386,700 tons, while its nearest com-

petitor in that year, Spain, took second place
>vith 186,000 tons of lead.

It should not be understood that the pro-
duction of lead in Idaho is confined to Sho-

shone comity. Other counties make a credit-

able showing in the yield of this metal and

give very definite |)romise of expanding their

vield.

The above mining sections, which for con-

venience have been segregated under counties.

by no means include all of the counties of

Idaho which share in the metal and mineral

output of the state. Ronner and I^tah coun-

ties have some good mines, which are referred

to later in the general review of mining for

the past year. In Adams county is the well

known Seven Devils copper district, from

which some high-grade ore has been taken.
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The general (levelo])iiicnt of tliis i)romising

section is retarded by the lack of adequate

transportation facihties. In the southeastern

part of the state placer gold has been recov-

ered and there are also found mineralized

()uartz ledges. From the early years, at dif-

ferent points along the Snake river, placer

operations have been carried on. The sections

that have here been mentioned at length are

those in which mining has become a distinct-

ive and leading industry.

The following are excerpts from the reports

of Robert N. Bell, Mine Inspector of Idaho,

who for years has ably directed the atl'airs

of this important office:

RaRK MliTAI.S

"Idaho is noted for the occurrence of the

rarer metals and minerals, and. wiiile this

branch of our mining industry has not yet re-

ceived much attention, the prospects of profit-

able mining operations of this kind, especially

in connection with gold placer operations, is

of no mean importance.

MoXAZITE

"This mineral, containing the valuable rare

oxides of thorium, cerium, etc., is very preva-

lentlv disseminated through the old i)lacer

gravel beds of central Idaho, particularly in

the Boise Basin, Long \'alley, Rock Flat, Re-

sort and Warren Districts.

"This mineral occurs as yellow sand in about

the same proportion as the black magnetic

iron sand occurs in most other placer diggings.

It is derived from the disintegration of tlie

granite formation, and is also found in small

quantities in the gold (juarlz veins that traverse

these districts.

Vol. I— :!()

COUALT AND Xu KF.I.

"These metals occur in association with the

copper ores of the Blackbird District in Lemhi

county, and witii the gold-bearing iron sulphide
ores of Washington Basin in Custer county,
and also in association with copper iron sul-

()hide minerals in portions of the Big Creek

District. Like similar deposits in Canada, sev-

eral of these deposits show conspicuous associ-

ation of pyrrhotite ore, and other pyrrhotite

deposits in the state are worthy of analysis

for this more important mineral association.

TUNGSTICX

"This mineral occurs in lenzy quartz-filled

fissure veins in diabese schist at Patterson

Creek in Lemhi county, where some extensive

development work has been done and a milling

plant of ICO tons daily capacity is now being

erected. •

"Tungsten in the form of slieelite ore occurs

in bunches in the large cjuartz veins in the

Colden Chest Mine at Murray in Shoshone

county, and in the Golden Winnie Mine in the

same district.

"A high grade sheelitc ore is also rejiorted

from the Charity Mine at Warren, Idaiio

count)-, in association with a narrow gold-bear-

ing c|uartz vein in granite, and a recent dis-

covery of clean tungsten ore is reported from

Blaine county, near .\rco, from which fine

specimens have been received at lliis office.

Tin Ore

"1 iigh grade stream tin ore, carrying 65 per

cent metallic tin, is found associated with gold

bearing placer gravel at Panther Creek and Sil-

ver Creek, in Lemhi county.

".'samples containing imiiortant tin values
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are also reported from a quartz vein near Sal-

mon City, associated with gold, lead and vana-

dium minerals.

Mercury, Platinum

"Cinnabar ore lias been found at several

points in the State, especially as pebbles in the

placer gravels of Stanley Creek, where pieces

up to several pounds in weight of cinnabar ore,

containing 6o per cent mercury, have occasion-

ally been found in the clean-up box of a dredg-

ing operation, associated with other rare

minerals, including metallic platinum.

"At Sugar Creek, in tlie Thunder Mountain

District, shattered and reccmented quartose

sandstone contain deposits of large size and

average values of 2 per cent mercury and have

produced some fine specimens of high grade

ore.

"These deposits are quite extensive and with

their surface debris covering the mountain

slope below, which contain rich pannings in

high grade cinnabar mineral, they present a

very attractive and probably an extensive re-

source of mercury ore.

"Cinnabar has also been found in connection

with igneous dikes at Pine Grove in Elmore

county, and at Deer Creek in Blaine county.

Semi-Precious Stones

"Beautiful fire opals have been found in the

lava formations of I.atah, Lemlii and Owyhee
counties, and garnets of gem quality occur in

several of the placer counties of the state.

"Corundium and prismatic topaz crystals, in-

cluding specimens of gem quality, are plenti-

fully found in the placer gravels of Adams,

Custer, Boise and Idaho counties."

R.\DIUM

Radioactive minerals, principally in the form

i)f thorium-bearing monazite sands, are widely
distributed over the southwestern Idaho coun-

ties, especially in the placer gold districts : in

fact, monazite is found associated with tlie

placer gravels of Snake river throughout its

entire course of fully four hundred miles

through southern Idaho, The extensive areas

of crystaline formations that characterize the

central sections of the state present a promis-

ing field for the discovery of the heavier o.xides

of uranium, and several discoveries of this

richer class of radium-bearing ore are already

reported.

Non-Metallic Miner.\ls

Several forms of mining and mineral devel-

opment other than of metals occur in Idaho,

a lew of which will be mentioned at some

length. The most important deposits of this

nature are tlie vast beds of phosphate in south-

eastern Idaho—the largest so far discovered in

the world. Coal measures are found in sev-

eral localities, but they have not as yel been

extensively developed. There are beds of lig-

nite in Boise and Twin Falls countless, but the

most important veins, with coal of a superior

(|uality, are in Madison county, and are de-

scribed later in this chapter.

In many parts of Idaho excellent buildincr

materials, chiefly sandstone, are available.

Many of the most imposing edifices of the

state are constructed of native rock, including

the beautiful cajiitol building at Boise, There

are also, in certain sections, an abundance of

limestones and shales suitable for the manu-

facture of Portland cement. There is an ex-

tensive deposit on the shores of Lake Pend

d'Oreille in Bonner county, and in Twin Falls
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county and other parts of southern Idaho sim-

ilar materials are found.

Phosphate

"In our southeastern counties a very exten-

sive shore line of middle carboniferous lime-

stones and shales has been outlined by the Gov-
ernment Geological Survey, forming a part
of the most extensive phosphate field ever dis-

covered in the world and containing within the

borders of this state, a deposit of rock phos-

phate, 70 per cent pure, or better, in beds as

regular as coal veins, 3 to 8 feet thick, that

already discloses a minable resource of this

valuable mineral amounting to several billions

of tons that should ultimately prove a great

factor in increasing grain production of other

states when its virtue in this connection is more

fully advertised and demonstrated.

"These phosphate beds are in all respects as

uniform in their occurrence as coal beds, and

with their easily recognized enclosing forma-

tion have been traced almost continuously from

Bear Lake county through Bannock, Bingham,
Bonneville and Fremont cotmties to the north-

east border of Teton Basin. I have also ob-

tained samples of this mineral from as far west

as Mackay and Darlington on Big Lost River,

and have reports of similar occurrences from

as far south in the state as Oakley in Cassia

county, which indicate a much more extensive

area of this interesting mineral resource than

is at present defined.

"In the southeastern counties mentioned, the

Government has withdrawn from entry pend-

ing its classification and legislative action look-

ing to its conservation and proper disposition,

1,100,000 acres of phosphate bearing lands. Of

this vast area only nine townships have been

fully investigated and geologized by the Gov-
ernment's experts so far, and a most interesting

report of this work is contained in a Govern-
ment Bulletin. In these nine townships over

which this work of investigation has pro-

gressed the report shows an estimated resource

within minable reach of this high grade min-

eral 70 per cent bone phosphate or better, of

1,425,920.000 long tons, which is about 30
times the total known resources of this class

of mineral in the United States prior to these

western discoveries, and yet only a fraction of

the total area of the territory under which the

mineral is known to exist has been fully re-

viewed.

"The purpose of the Government's with-

drawal and classification of this valuable re-

source was to conserve it, by reason of the fact

that the total resources of the L^nited States of

this particular mineral prior to these western

discoveries were of such limited extent as to

indicate exhaustion in about 40 years, which,

together with the fact that these known de-

posits were largely in the hands of European
investors, promised to put the fanner of this

country at the mercy of a foreign source of

supply at an early date and at excessive prices,

and the Government's course in this respect

was timely and well warranted. The enormous

and practically exhaustless resource of the min-

eral that has since been disclosed in the western

fields, however, is such as to warrant the Gov-

ernment in offering the most liberal terms in

its future disposition, either by throwing open

every alternate section to location and pur-

chase under the placer law, or on the most lib-

eral leasing terms, for the purpose of encourag-

ing its development and use in the interest of

the agricultural industn,'.

"To appreciate the importance of the prob-

able value of these interesting mineral discov-
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eries to Idaho fanners 1 will i|uote as one of

the highest authorities on the subject, Profes-

sor \'an Hise of the University of Wisconsin,

who, in his book published in 1910, entitled

'The Conservation of Natural Resources of the

L'nited States' says : 'The most fundamental

of the resources of this Xation is the soil which

produces our food and cldihinf^. and one of the

most precious of natural resources of America.

ha\ing a value incstimai)ly greater than might
be supposed from the ])rcsent market value, is

our phosphate rock resources."

"Phosphoric acid is the most essential ele-

ment of soil fertilization. It is, in fact, a rich

mineral manure, and the odoriferous smell it

gives ofi' when pieces of the mineral are rubbed

together fully identities its character in this

connection. The occurrence of such an enor-

mous source of cheap fertilizer in Idaho is

going to have a wtinderfully beneficial effect on

our state's extensive agricultural development,
for, as the Secretary of the Interior said in his

recent report on the year's crop production:
'The present great crop yields of the virgin

fields of the West under irrigation cannot be

expected to be maintained by irrigation water

alone, and the intensive farming methods of

that region will within a few years have to

figure on artificial fertilizers to maintain their

great yield.' This pro])hetic warning will be

just as applicable to the intensified farming of

the irrigated areas of the Snake River \alley
as it is to the wonderfully productive agricul-

tural and horticultural areas of California,

wliere the necessity for scientific soil fertiliz-

ing has already progressed to a marked and

beneficial degree.

"I'.ear Lake county has the distinction of

giving Idaho its first successful i)hosphate pro-

ducing mine. The Waterloo Mine, four miles

east of Montpelier, owned by the San Fran-

cisco Chemical Company, has been in success-

ful o]K'ration now for the past five years and
iias maintained an output of about 5,(xx) tons

per year of phosphate rock containing an aver-

age value of 70 jjer cent calcium phosphaie.
This mineral is shipped to the company's chem-
ical works near San Francisco where it is

treated with sulphuric acid and reduced to

superphosphate. The Waterloo Mine carried

a bed of clean ])hospliate rock five feet tliick on
this com])any's property, which is estimated to

contain a total tonnage of this valuable mineral

of 2o,ooo.(XX) tons.

"Near the eastern border of ]\Iadison

ctumty, on Horseshoe Creek, are situated

Idaho's most likely source of commercial coal,

and at this district considerable activitv has

been dis])layed by the owners of the best

developed claims, including the Horseshoe and

Ilrown r.ear, covering an area of less than two

sections, in an efifort to secure title from the

Government.

"This effort has been stimulated by the con-

struction of the Short Line Railroad from .Ash-

Ion on the Park Kranch of the O. S. L. to

Driggs. which jiasses within ten miles of the

coal mines, and a survey has ijeen made up
Horseshoe Creek to the mines, where it is

found an easy grade can be obtained for the

extension of the spur track.

"These deposits have been operated in a

small way under development for several years,

during which time seven or eight thousand

lineal feet of development work has been done,

disclosing two splendid veins of liigh grade sub-

bituminous coal of the Rock Springs variety

in veins from 2 to 10 feet thick. The jjrincipal

development has been on the 3 foot vein and

the 10 foot vein. These veins are quite clean

and free from bone and give the following

average analysis from a series of tests:
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P. C.

Fixed carbon
55-^5

\'olatile carbon 36.62
Moisture

15
i 7

Ash 4,0
Sulphur ::;0

Total
I oo.oo

469

and these deposits are likely at some lime in

the future to become a source of an interest-

ing quarrying and shipping business, if suffi-

ciently favorable rates can be obtained to the

jjoints of use.

Gas .\nd Oil

"There liave been several thousand ions of

coal produced in the process of this devcloj)-

ment, and this limited supply, during the fuel

famine periods which have occurred several

times in the [fast years in severe winter weather,
has proven of great benefit to the nearby set-

tlers, who at the present time are paying as high
as $9.00 jjcr ton retail at the railroad for their

coal requirements, and many of them have as

long a wagon haul from the railroad as they
do from the mine.

"In the shallow development of the lirown

Bear claim the work produced a good deal of

slack coal. The lower development nn this

vein, however, at about 200 feet, shows a much
firmer fuel and its operation has ]5roduced a

nuich less slack fuel, all of which has been

marketed with the thresher people, among the

rapidly expanding grain producing areas of the

adjacent plains. This slack coal is sold for 50c

per ton
;
the fine nut grade, made from a little

larger screen, at $2.00 per ton, and the lump
coal at $3.50 per ton.

Fuller's E.arth

"Washington county has some \-ery ex-

tensive deposits of Fuller's earth on the slopes
of .Monroe Creek, a few miles above Weiser.

This mineral is extensively used as a fdtering

material in sugar and oil refining processes,
where a colorless filtering material is desirable.

"Canyon county has not hitherto boasted of
Us mineral resources, but there are indications,
at least, that it may some time rank as an

important source of oil and natural gas. espe-
cially of the latter. Some effort has been made
to thoroughly test the formation in this section

for gas and oil. What suggested the ])ossi-

bility of these substances is the ])rcsence of

gas in numerous water wells on both the Idaho
and (Oregon sides of the Snake river. At
Ontario, Oregon, for several years a house has
been lighted by the gas coming irum a water
well 215 feet deep.

•.\t Fayette, Idaho, about four miles from
Ontario, a well was ilrilied. .\fter passing
through an almost coniiinious body of smooth,

blue-gray shale, with occasional thin layers of

sandy material containing some gas, a strong
fiow was encountered at a depth of 740 feet.

The i)ressure of the gas was so strong tlial for

more than an hour a column of water, sand and
shale was thrown into the air for a distance of

130 feet. This well was cased and ])lugged. as

it had become evident to those in charge that

they could not hope to attain the depth thev

sought with so small a bore.

".\t Ontario a very deep well has been
driven. Here, too, a strong flow of gas was
encountered, which was cased off and the drill-

ing continued to make a thorough test for oil.

The well has attained a depth of 4.300 feet,

being 2.000 feet below the level of the Pacific

ocean, and is still in a shale and sedimentary
formation. It is necessary to get beyond these
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strata before any definite conclusions can be

drawn.

"When the great western oil excitement was

in progress, several years ago, and wells were

being sunk south of Nampa, the writer was

very skeptical in regard to the probabilities of

finding oil in the Snake River Valley in a

formation so manifestly embraced and asso-

ciated with rocks of molten volcanic origin,

which constitute the bedrock borders and with

soft sedimentaries largely the structural layers

of this great basin filling. It seemed improb-
able that such combustible material as oil and

gas could exist in formations that were mani-

festly laid down in a hot molten conditon.

"Recent study of this problem, however,

throws a different light on the subject, and

taken in connection with its lake-bed deposits,

I am now convinced that the lower Snake River

basin affords an ideal field for the occurrence

and development of these great commerce

building products of nature.

"In a paper read at the meeting of the Cana-

dian Mining Institute at Montreal in March,

1903, which embraces a study of all the prin-

cipal sources of natural gas and oil in every

important field in the world. Professor Eugene
Coste, of Toronto, practically demonstrates be-

yond dispute that the bulk of the natural gas

and oil of the world is of volcanic origin, and

is derived from the heated interior of the earth

in a gaseous form and partly distilled to oil in

natural tanks or reservoirs of porous rock of

various kinds and various horizons, ranging

through all the geological series from the

Archeaii granite to the very recent seashore

sand and shale beds, and is held in place where

it is found by favorable overlying strata of

impervious rock like shale or clay, and rises

to its present position through fissures, frac-

tures and fumaroles, or geyser-like pipes in the

earth's crust, and it is always found associated

with great faults or other earth crust disturb-

ances, as above described, and almost invariably

accompanied by volcanic products, such as salt,

sulphur, g>psum and other evidences of dying
vulcanism.

"The volcanic evidences of the lower Snake
River basin are everywhere manifest, and these,

taken in connection with the enormous accumu-
lation of lake-bed sediments, consisting of

shales, clays, sandstones and conglomerates,
with interbedded layers of lava and spong)',

porous volcanic tuffs or igneus mud rocks and

ash beds, afford ideal conditions for the ex-

istence of an important and extensive gas and
oil field."

The following is taken from a review of the

mining industry for the year just ended, 1913,

by Robert N. Bell :

"Since mining first began in the present area

of the state, it has produced fully $250,000,000
worth of gold bullion

; S200.000.000 worth of

lead bullion, and 150,000,000 ounces of silver,

together with an important showing in copper
and zinc production, the latter variety of

metals, especially zinc, presenting a rapidly

increasing production and the promise of

extensive resources and profitable deposits.

The total production of Idaho, since mining
first began in i860 at Pierce City, has aggre-

gated fully $600,000,000 in value and the year
of grace, 1913, greatly exceeded the annual

production of any previous year in the mining

history of the state, which is a sufficient evi-

dence of the permanency of our mineral

deposits and of their lasting qualities.

Lead

"The mineral production in which we excel

every other state in the Union is that of lead-

silver ore, and as evidence of the deep-seated

permanency of Idaho ore deposits of this class,
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there is here given a brief outline of some of

the great mines of our famous Coeur d'Alene

district in Shoshone county.

"I have occupied the position of State Mine

Inspector for nine years and during that

period, in m_\- annual reports, I have been a

constant advocate of the permanency of the

ore resources of our famous northern district,

and have been gratified to see my predictions

realized to a marked degree.

'"There is always an important community in-

terest attached to a large mining district, where

people invest their money in homes, buildings

and public improvements that the industry

seems to warrant, and this element of a mining

community is an important factor in its gen-

eral life and prosperity, and should be encour-

aged and fortified against future results by a

public official having jurisdiction of such

matters.

"Scientific men and operators themselves in

mining operations are pessimistic and always

looking for the bottom of their ore deposits and

drawing conclusions to that end. In this

respect they are in a measure justified by virtue

of mining experience, for as a matter of fact,

there has been a great deal more ore of value

mined above the i,ooo ft. level in the earth's

crust than there has been below that level, but

there are some marked exceptions to that rule,

and the Coeur d'Alene section is one of them.

I have taken issue with some of the scientific

opinions on the ore bearing quality of certain

divisions of the Coeur d'Alene district forma-

tions, and have been highly gratified within the

past year to see developed ore bodies of the

first magnitude in the discredited areas of the

district greatly broadening its possibilities as

a source of profitable mineral traffic, and its

future life as a big mining center.

"The Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine in the

Wardner-Kellogg section of the Coeur d'Alene

district is the largest and deepest deposit of

lead-silver ore that has ever been developed in

the history of mining. This remarkable ore-

bearing channel dips into the earth at an angle

"of about forty degrees, and in addition to its

dip, the ore body has a pitch or rake to the

west, and its main, connected channel of great

lenze shaped chambers of concentrating ore

has been followed from the ape.x at the surface

in these two angles of dip and pitch over 4,000

feet or fully four-fifths of a mile, and the

bottom level of this famous mine at this date

shows one of the largest and cleanest ore bodies

in the entire history of the property, which

has been continuously operated on a large

scale since 1886, and now shows, from the

condition of its ore contents, its cleanness and

freedom from objectionable associated sul-

phides and its favorable enclosing formations,

every evidence of continuing on down into

the earth indefinitely.

'Tn the Canyon Creek veins, which are of a

different type, and extend nearly vertical, the

Green Hill-Cleveland ore body, which is the

same shoot and continuation on the dip and

pitch of the Mammoth and Standard deposits,

has traveled west through the entire length of

the Standard and Mammoth claims, and from

its apex to the present bottom levels has been

mined continuously 4.000 feet, and at this deep

level, this famous ore channel, while associated

with a largely increased amount of zinc sul-

phide, still maintains its notable silver values

and made one of the record outputs of its

history during its operating period of 19 13 in

silver production.

.\t tiie Morning mine at Mulian. anotiier

almost vertical ore channel development has

been carried to a depth of over 3.800 feet. This

famous ore body with a length of nearly 1.500

feet is showing its largest resources in widtii

of material in its bottom level development at
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this time, and making a steady out])in of one

thousand tons a day of 8 per cent ore with

about 3 ounces of silver. While a cliange in

character below the 2,000 foot horizon, which

is cut by the two mile tunnel level of the mine,

was found, presenting a condition of exceed-

ingly refractory ore, the management has suc-

ceeded, i)y persistent etfort, in working out the

metallurgical problems involved for the sep-

I aration of the valuable minerals from the

waste to a marked degree, and the i)ro])erty,

which for several years was o]:)erated at a

loss, is again making handsome dividends and

is now entering its most likely ore bearing

formations in the bottom levels and, with ex-

lianding resources, indicates a long life of

hea\\' i)roduction to further great depth.

"These are three of the leading mines in

the Coeur d'.Mene district in the m.itler of

tonnage production, but not in ore values, and

particularly emphasize the deep-seated staying

qualities of some of Idaho's ore dcjiosits.

There is a number of other properties in the

same district showing relative strengtli and

expanding ore resources as their deeii develop-

ment progresses, which, with new discoveries,

afford a gratifying outlook and prospect of

jjermanencx' to this district, and Id.-iho's |)osi-

tion as a leading lead-silver producing state

is assured for some time to come.

"The lead mining history of Idaho did not

start with the Coeur d'Alene district by any

means, but in a section of the state as far

remote as it possibly could he from that dis-

trict. In 1S73, a lead smelter was built and

successfully operated on the South .Mountain

deposits in the southwest corner of Owyhee

county, and lead ore, invariably associated

with good silver values, can be found hugging

the ancient sedimentary formations that border

the central granite highlands of this state from

Owvhee county in a broad sweep around the

southern ])art of the slate to Cassia, up through
1 Maine, Fremont. Lemhi and Custer counties

to the Coeur d'.Mene district, and continuing
north to the Uritish Columbia boundary line

where, in I'.onner county, the recently e<|ui])])e(l

Idaho-Continental mine, almost adjoining tlie

international iioundary line, presents one of

the most tlattering prospects of a big resource

of rich lead-silver ore that has ever been found

in the mining history of the state.

"The older districts in lilaine, Custer, Lemhi
and I'remont counties have made marked

])rogress in ore development during the past

year. The formation in which tiiese dejiosits

(jccur are closely related in age to these great.

deep-seated ore bodies of the Coeur dWleiies ;

and the deejjer development now in progress,

notably in the (iilmore mining district in Lemhi

county, where the formations closely compare
with some of the famous lead-silver (fistricts

of I tab, affords an exceedingly flattering out-

look for permanent results and profitable ore

de]iosits.

"Prior to the discovery of the lead-silver

deposits of the Coeur d'.Alene district, prac-

tically all the iiuportant lead ore resources of

the United States were associated with lime-

stone formations, and the (|uartzite walls of

the north Idaho deposits were looked upon by

old operators as unfavorable and unlikely to

maintain their values to any great depth ; but

the contrary has been demonstrated by actual

results in a most decided manner, and the

further fact that lead ore. occurring under

favorable physical conditions, as to formation

and fissuring, is one of the deep-seated and

most permanent minerals that the mineral

world affords.

Gold

"Passing froiu our ])resent most i)rofilable

variety of mineral resources to the gold re
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sources of Idaho, our output from placer gold

of $250,000,000 worth of precious hullion is a

pretty substantial blossom indication of deeper-

seated lode sources of this metal and their

wide distribution over the state.

"Idaho has produced more gold than Alaska.

and while a good deal older in its mining his-

tory, I believe our state is capable with proper

development of maintaining its lead over that

famous gold producing country. The invest-

ment of many million of dollars during the

past two years by some of the leading and

most eminently practical mining engineers of

the world in gold ore deposits on the Alaska

coast, that admittedly contain an average maxi-

nunn value of not to exceed $1.50 per ton,

opens up a big field of probable development

in this class of gold deposits in Idaho, for this

state has a number of mammoth lodes of low-

grade gold ore which I believe are fully etjual

and in many instances superior, in average

surface values and conii)arative width, to the

deposits which are commanding such large

amounts of mining capital at this time in

Alaska : and the facts concerning these invest-

ments have induced investigation by prominent

mining men of Idaho resources of this class.

There are several districts in the state carry-

ing low grade gold ore dejjosits of this nature

but I am personally more particular!)- im-

pressed with the possibilities of the Big Creek

district in South Idaho county, which I believe

is susceptil)le with proper development, in

spite of its isolated position, of providing the

same liberal market and business resource for

the produce of South Idaho farmers, that is

now created by the extensive mining operations

of Shoshone county, where 4,000 men are con-

stantly employed, who annually use train loads

of farm products of various kinds : but, due to

the narrow conformation of the state, this rich

business is largely controlled, owiiig to trans-

portation advantages, by our neighboring
states of Washington and Montana.

"The development of a populous mining dis-

trict in this South Idaho county field, that I

have indicated, would particularly benefit the

southwestern Idaho towns, as the business it

would create could not get away from them.

This rich i^rospective market would also be

enjoyed by the Lewiston and Salmon City sec-

tions, when the proposed railroad through the

Salmon River Canyon is completed.
"The Big Creek district contains a richly

mineralized belt of gold bearing deposits that

is 20 miles long and contains a number of

groups of claims on which i)relimiiiary develop-
ment indicates average values of from $2.00
to S5.00 per ton across widths ranging from

(10 to 300 feet. I am not talking at random

about these values as I know from some of the

ablest authorities in the United States who
have sampled these deposits, at their shallow

de\ clopnient levels, that they carry the values

as 1 have described : and the natural facilities

accompanying them, in the way of water power
and timber, and opportunities for adit tunnel

development and gravity handling of cheap

mining methods, could hardly be excelled and

form a splendid offset for their present admit-

tedly isolated position, which, however, could

be easily overcome by feasible railroad con-

struction when warranted.

"Another important resource of the Big

Creek district, and the extensive mountain ter-

ritorv surrounding it, that is worth mention-

ing, is what comprises one of the largest con-

nected and continuous forests qf black pine

timber that exists anywhere in the Northwest.

This variety of timber, while not good for

lumber, is especially adapted for paper pulp

manufacture, and will some day form the basis

of a big industrv in that line.
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Silver

"The silver resources of Idaho are now

largely confined to our lead ore producers, with

which they are invariably associated in im-

portant amounts. The total average yield of

silver from the lead ores of Idaho will amount

to about one-half ounce to the unit of lead and

afforded a total output last year (1913) that

amounted in round figures to ten million

ounces, a marked increase that is accounted

for by the increased lead ore production. As
a matter of fact, the lead ores of Idaho, under

the treatment and shipment contracts they in-

volve, could not be profitably operated without

the silver contents, which afi'ords them a hand-

some margin of profit in many instances, and

the total source of net revenue in most Idaho

lead-silver ore deposits.

"The silicious gold-silver ore deposits of

the state, which were formerly large producers

of silver, especially in Owyhee county and

Custer county, have suffered a serious setback

since the heavy drop in silver values, by reason

of their isolation at several points and exhaus-

tion at others, but these classes of deposits

are susceptible of again becoming productive

of important amounts of the white metal when

conditions are more favorable from a trans-

portation standpoint.

Copper

"The copper ores in Idaho are widely dis-

tributed and are found in almost every county

of the state. The production last year was

principally credited to two mines : The Snow-

storm, in Shoshone county, which operates a

deposit of low grade, disseminated sulphide

ore in a quartzite gangue, and made a produc-

tion of several million pounds of copper, con-

taining several hundred thousand ounces of

silver, the total production of the property to

date being estimated at S 10.000,000: and the

Empire Copper Company at .Mackay, in Custer

county, which shipped a train load of copper
ore a week from its extensive deposits in lime-

stone and por[)hyry contacts, being principally

carbonate ores carrying about 6 per cent copper
and $5 in gold and silver.

"Added to these operations was a short

Smelter run at the Lost Packer Aline at Loon

Creek, also in Custer county, which in 30 days

yielded a i)ro(luction of over 450 tons of copper
matt containing average values of 50 per cent

copper and about 10 ounces of gold per ton.

These operations, together with an output of

about 300 tons of high grade bornite and car-

bonate ore from the lUue lacket in Seven

Devils district, constitute the principal pro-

duction of copper in Idaho during the past

year, which made an aggregate output totaling

about 8,800,000 lbs. All of these ores carry

excellent values in silver and some of them

good associated gold values, and this fact is

true of all the copper deposits in Idaho. We
have a number of remarkably promising show-

ings from a standpoint of low grade concen-

trating values at different puints in the state,

especiallv in Lemhi county, in Latah county,

in Custer county and in Shoshone county.

"A new copper ore development in Shoshone

county of special importance is situated only

i^ miles from the Snowstorm deposit at the

National Mine, where a body of ore 60 feet

wide and several hundred feet long has recently

been opened up antl eciuipped with a milling

plant of 500 tons daily capacity.

"This discovery was made through a cross-

cut tunnel nearly a mile long at a vertical

depth of seventeen hundred feet, and the ore

is almost identical with that of the Snowstorm

and carries Ijctween 2 per cent- and 3 per cent

copper with about two and one-half ounces of
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silver to eacli unit uf copper, togctlier witli an

apprecialjle value in recoverable gold, and con-

stitutes an enterprise that is going to substan-

tially maintain and probaljly increase tlic

present copper output of I lie state.

Zr\c

"Zinc ore made a iiKirkcd increase in pro-
duction during the past year with an aggregate
metal contents of mineral shipped amounting
to 30,000,000 pounds of zinc. This was largely

attributed to the improved llotation processes
installed by the Federal Mining Compan\- in

the'Coeur d'Alenes at their .Morning mine and

the Green Hill-Cleveland mine, and tlie con-

tinued expansion of ore development in the

Success mine, and also to tiie discovery and

development of a remjirkably fine and extensive

ore shoot, rich in zinc, in the Interstate Calla-

han mine, near the .Success. The latter

pro])erty, in one vein, has disclosed an ore shoot

during the past year that has now been devel-

oped for a continuous length of 1,000 feet,

from 5 to 40 feet in thickness, at a depth of

1,200 feet, and contains high, average values

in zinc of from 15 per cent to 20 per cent, with

associated values in lead and silver. This latter

property was equipped during the past year

with a mill of 300 tons daily capacity and is

now shipping 2,000 tons of high grade zinc

and lead product a month. This big ore shoot

that I have described is one of a series of

de|)Osits on this property whicli are rich in

zinc and lead-silver values, and with fair

market prices, these Shoshone couiit\- zinc

deposits and a number of others under process

of development, in this and also in lUaiiie

county, are susceptible of greatly increasing

the output of zinc from this state.

Coal

"Idaho formations embrace an excessive

proportion of crystalline metal-bearing rocks,

but we have a limited area of the famous coal-

bearing Cretaceous shales and sandstones that

have been such an important factor in the

business development of our neighboring states

of Wyoming and Utah, from which the bulk

of the coal now used in Idaho is imported, and
which is estimated to amount to something
like a million and a half tons a year.

"lUit it may now be stated that Idaho has

some ver\- interesting and real coal deposits.

Recently patents have been secured from the

government covering about 1. 100 acres of these

coal lands, including a series of steeply pitch-

ing coal veins that are closely parallel and

eighteen in number, varying from six inches

to ten feel in thickness. In this series, two of

the veins, one five feet and the other ten feet

thick, have been undergoing development in a

limited way ever since their discovery nearly

ten years ago ;
and this work has demonstrated

the continuity of the veins for fully two and

one-half miles and to a de])th so far of two

hundred feet. Tiie deposits have been ex-

amined by competent experts in coal matters

and are believed to contain a resource of high

grade fuel aggregating 5,000,000 tons below

the outcro]) and above the moderate depth of

five hundred feet on their dip.

"Other interesting bituminous coal pros-

])ects iiave been found as far south as Willow

creek and within eighteen miles of Idaho balls,

where fuel of excellent (|uality is now being

exploited and seems to warrant further dc-

velo])inent.

PiiosPii.vrK Rock

".\nother interesting non-metallic mineral

resource in which Idaho excels every other
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state in the Union, as far as government sur-

veys have progressed, is that of phosphate

rock. We have in four southeastern counties

of Idaho a surveyed area of government and

state land that is estimated to contain five

billion tons of high grade phosphate rock.

"This is the most essential element of all

plant and animal life and. to give an idea

of its importance as a future source of mineral

traffic and industrial enterprise for Idaho, I

may cite the fact that, according to high

authority, there are in the United States at this

time three fertilizer manufacturing concerns

whose operations are based upon the posses-

sion of phosphate rock deposits with an aggre-

gate capital of $180,000,000, and the total

American capital invested in this business in

the southeastern states is probably not far from

$300,000,000. The production of these con-

cerns in 1 913 was 6,000,000 tons of fertilizer,

which sold at an average price to the consumer

of $20 per ton. and was conservatively esti-

mated at $120,000,000.

"The average rate of increase in the con-

sumption of fertilizer in the United States for

the past lifteen years has been approximately

10 per cent per annum, and since on but a very

small proportion of the farming area as yet

are fertilizers being used, the opportunities for

expansion in this line of business are great.

"Phosphate enters very largely into the com-

position of all grain and, through this medium,

of animal life, and will renew the original fer-

tility, at small cost, of wornout soil, where

grain production has been constant for years

and this essential element has been exhausted.

It has been shown by agricultural experiment

station experts in several of the older states

that this condition can be brought about by

intelligent application of fine ground raw phos-

phate rock.

"Western experiment stations in the fruit

producing sections and points where intensive

cultivation is carried on are taking a keen

interest in the maintenance of fertility from

these sources, and the opportunity is here in

Idaho for big development in this line of an

exhaustless resource of phosphate rock."

The following figures give the metal pro-

duction of Idaho during the past ten years :

Total for the State for the Year 1904

Gold, tine oz., 84,461.89 $ 1,845,828.08

Silver, fine oz., 8,284,639.12 4,970,783.40

Lead, lbs., 226,261,728 9,729,425.86

Copper, lbs., 5,422,007.05 704.860.91

Total $17,250,898.25

Total for the St.-\te for the Year 1905

Gold, fine oz., 60,515.91 $ 1,250,863.85

Silver, fine oz., 8,626,794.55. . . . 5,196,270.51

Lead, lbs., 260,791,456.00 12,257,198.43

Copper, lbs., 6.661,400.00 1,025,189.46

Zinc, lbs., 2,174,960.00 127,887.89

Total $19,876,409.89

Total for the State for the Year 1906

Gold, fine oz., 58.762.32 $ 1,214,617.15

Silver, fine oz., 9,136,860.73 6.071 ,443.96

Lead, lbs., 255,966,083.00 14.487.680.30

Copper, lbs., 11,640,565.00 2,252,449.32

Zinc, lbs.. 1.477,000.00
• 91,426.30

Antimony, lbs., 90,000 20,700.00

Total $24,138,317.03
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Total for the State for the Year 1907 'J'otai. f(ir i he State for thic Year 191 1

Gold, fine oz., 66,426.29 $ 1.373,031.40 (Sold.' line oz., 66,927.11 $ 1,375,068.22

Silver, fine oz., 8,491,356.13. . . . 5,546,553.82 Silver, fine oz., 8,592,400.63. . . . 4,579,621.15

Lead, lbs., 234,404,920 12,470,341.74 Lead. lbs.. 274,492,873 12,225,912.56

Copper, lbs., 10,847,905 2,241,177.17 Copper, lbs., 3.962,060 502,488.67

Zinc, lbs., 9,192,551 534,087.21 Zinc, ll)s., 10,087,600 3'^6,593.94

Total $22,165,191.34 Total $19,270,212.00

Total for the State for the Year 1908
Total for the St.ate for the Year 1912

Gold, fine oz., 68,145.16 $ 1,409,992.97

Silver, fine oz., 7,6(10,507.38. . . . 4,047,81 1.63 Gold, fine oz., 69,300.10.

Lead, lbs., 207,998,499 8,764,485.35 Silver, fine oz., 8,238,971

Copper, lbs., 10,110,506 1,336,608.89 Lead, lbs., 296,054.813.

Zinc, lbs., 64,000 3,020.80 Copper, lbs., 7.392.280. .

Zinc, lbs., 16,243,840. . .

Total $1 5>5''i .
1 3 ' -''4

Total for the State for the Year 1909

Gold, fine oz., 70,898.938 $ 1.465,481,05

Silver, fine oz., 7,039,451.20 3,625,317.40

Lead, lbs., 217,594,679.' 9,356,571.20

Copper, lbs., 7,759,886.0 1,034,651.50

Zinc, lbs., 1,906.200.0 104.841.00

Coal, tons, 3,500 20,000.00

.$ 1.432,434.00

. 5,011,766.00

13.233-650.00

1.224,161.00

1.127,316.00

Total $22,029,327.00

Total $15,606,862,00

Total for the State for the Year 1910

»

Gold, fine oz.. 49,289.22 S 1,018,808.20

Silver, fine oz., 7,890.388 4,268,813.00

Lead, lbs., 239,144.57000 10.761,057.70

Copper, lbs., 5,837,639.00 7.=;3.05540

Zinc, lbs., 5,995,600.00 333.5 L3-6o

Total Si7,i35.695-90

TiiTAi, FOR THE State for the Year 1913

Gold, fine oz., 69.792 $i,435.53i-50

Silver, fine oz., 10,163,205 6,044.925-i '

Lead. lbs.. 318,377,280 13.907,447.04

Copper, lbs., 8,627,242 1,316,509.20

Zinc, lbs.. 30.271.323 1.707.352.62

Total $24,411,765.47

Tlic total ont]nU of tbe mines of Idaho dur-

in,tj the past sixteen years, for which state

records are available, contained a gross metal

value, at New York quotations, of $258,707,357

as against 8342,000.000 for the preceding

thirty-seven years extending back to the origi-

nal discoveries in i860.



CHAPTER XX\I

I'.I.I'XTRICAI. I'OWRR IX IDAHO

'Jlie water ix)\ver resinirccs of the state of

Idaho are amonjj its greatest assets. The

topography of Idaho with its lofty mountain

ranges and its extensive valleys and plains,

provides watersheds which furnish a never

failing water supply for the many streams that

ramify the state. The natural fall of the

rivers is such that unlimited power may be

harnessed and put to practical use.

The most remarkable opportunities for

l)Ower development are foiuid on the Snake

river. All along its course the Snake is tur-

bulent with numerous rajjids, but its great

leaps and swift descents reach their maximum

beating, such buildings are Ijeconiing more and

more common.

In the southeastern part of Idaho the prin-

ci]jal enterprises are the Hear Lake Power

Company, which has a plant on Paris creek

and su])plies Montpelier, Paris and other

nearby towns; the High Creek Power Com-

pany, with its plant on Cub river and furnish-

ing an electric current for Preston and sev-

eral towns in northern Utah ; and the Tel-

luride Pow-er Company at Grace, on Bear

river, which delivers power over a long trans-

mission line to Salt Lake City. The electric-

ity generated by these com])anies is largely

in the Twin Falls country, that section being utilized for manufacturing, mining and the

already noted for its electrical developments.
Electrical energy is probably being more

extensively utilized in the upgrowth of the

country and for the comfort and convenience

of the people in Idaho than anywhere else in

the United States. Not only is electricity

])ressed into service for lighting and power

purposes, but it pumps the water for the irri-

gation of land, it heats large buildings, and

operates the machinery on the farm and in

the house. It is claimed that there are more

electrically driven pumping ])lants in opera-

tion in Iflalio than in any other part of the

world, and the same statement will hold in

regard to the use of the current for heating

l)nrposes. The chimneyless house is no longer

a curiosity, and with the rajiid growth of the

use of clectricit\' in cooking and for water

operation of electric railways in Utah.

The chief development of power on the

upper Snake river is that of the Idaho Power

and Transportation Company near Idaho

Falls, which gives service to that city and to

Rigby, Rexburg, Sugar City and St. Anthony.
This part of the state will soon be supplied

with electric city and interurban cars, a sys-

tem being planned which will tap a rich agri-

cultural section.

In southern Idaho the great projects car-

ried on by J. S. and W. S. Kuhn, of Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania, have worked a marvelous trans-

formation. They are interested in the Cireat

Shoshone and Twin balls Water Power Com-

pany, with ])lanls at .American Falls. Shoshone

I-'alls. 'i'win Falls, .\ugur Falls, Upj^er and

Lower Salmon Falls and Tlmusand .Springs.

480
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In this section electricity has come into more

general use than in any other part of Idaho,

or probably in the entire United States. In

addition to the development of power, the

Kuhns have built steam and electric railways

and have undertaken three great irrigation

enterprises, the Twin F"alls North Side, cov-

ering 220,000 acres
;
Twin Falls Salmon

River, 100,000 acres, and Twin Falls Oakley,

50,000 acres. On the first named there is a

pumping section where electricity is used in

lifting the water to the arid lands.

Between American Falls, in Oneida county,

and Glenns Ferry, in Elmore, a distance of

about two hundred miles, the Snake river

falls many hundreds of feet. The descent is

not gradual but in sheer drops, the most no-

table of which are Twin Falls and Shoshone,

affording natural heads very favorable to

power development. The climate is such

that, even in the severest weather to which

this region is subjected, there is no trouble

from ice.

At American Falls the Idaho Consolidated

Power Company is producing about 6,500

horsepower, with a possible development of

40,000 horsepower. Energy from this plant

is carried to Pocatello, Ross Fork and Black-

foot, and also supplies the thriving town of

American Falls.

At Twin Falls a direct head of one hun-

dred and fifty feet is available and the devel-

opment of 10,000 horsepower is here con-

templated. This is one of the most attractive

power sites in southern Idaho. At Shoshone

Falls the Kuhn interests have a plant with a

present capacity of 2,000 horsepower and a

possible ultimate production of 15,000. At

this point use is made of a two hundred foot

fall in the Snake river. A few miles below,

at Augur Falls, is another splendid power

site, where a drop of one hundred and twenty-
V01. 1—3 1

five feet may be utilized. At Thousand

Springs the waters drop a distance of one hun-

dred and seventy-five feet from the face of

the canyon. These springs have been har-

nessed for the benefit of mankind.

At Upper Salmon Falls is one of the most

important power plants of the Kuhns. Here
a large canal has been constructed, one and

one-half miles long, forty-two feet wide on

the bottom and capable of carrying 5,000 sec-

ond feet of water. 1 This plant can develop .

40,000 horsepower and when its maximum

capacity is reached will represent one of the

best hydro-electric equipments in the state.

At Lower Salmon Falls is another up-to-date

[ilant bcl(jng to the Kuhns. At this point 5,500

horsepower is now being generated, but it is

possible to nuiltiply this output by five.

At Minidoka the United States Reclama-

tion Service has completed a plant having an

aggregate capacity of 7.500 horsepower, whicii

is being used principally for the operation of

irrigation pumping plants, and for light, heat

and power purposes in the section reclaimed

by the great Minidoka project. Here 48,000

acres are watered by lifts ranging from thirty

to ninety feet. This government enterprise

is said to embrace the largest tract in the world

on which water is secured by pumping.
The great abundance of electrical power in

this portion of the state and the low rates

charged favor its general and varied use.

These great irrigated tracts have been popu-

lated with marvelous rapidity, and it is only

a question of time until the country will be

threaded by electric car lines, .\side from

the agricultural interests which will make in-

creasing demands for cheap and convenient

trans])ortation, the scenic attractions of the

Snake river are an important factor in the

establishment of such railway lines. Within

tvventv-five miles of Shoshone, on the main
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trunk of llie Oregon Short Line, and within

tive miles of Twin Falls, on the Buhl branch

of that railroad, is the most wonderful water

scenery in the state of Idaho, including Blue

Lakes, Twin Falls and superb Shoshone.

Major Fred R. Reed, Commissioner of Im-

migration Labor and Statistics, gives the fol-

lowing terse summary of conditions in this

part of the state:

"Twenty-four towns are already receiving

light, heat and power from Kuhn power plants.

The total horsepower now in use in all

branches of power service for lighting, heat-

ing, power and [jumping is a])proximately i8.-

cxx) horsepower. When all the water powers
are being used to capacity the total horsepower

])ossible will api)roximate 150,000.

"It is impossible for the human mind to

grasp otT hand what all this tremendous de-

velopment means. We have not yet passed
the first letter of the alphabet of the electrical

development that the near future holds for

south central Idaho.

"Xot only are we lighting and iicaling our

houses, and public buildings, pumping water

for irrigation, city water works and domestic

purposes outside the towns, but we are cook-

ing our food, washing our clothes, and mak-

ing a hired man of this marvelous power on

our farm and in our business. This wonder-

ful agency does not get drunk, sick or saucy,

and never ghost dances or shrieks ; docs not

play pernicious politics or try to reform the

world every day or two. It's on the job all

the time.

"Electricity is making apparent impossibil-

ities possible and practical every day. The
housewife who is fortunate enough to live in

the electric zone is thankful every minute.

No lamps to clean and fill. She lights her

cook stove by pressing a button, no chips to

gather, no wood or coal to bring in, no ashes

to shake down and carry out. She presses a

button and separates the cream from the milk,

and makes the butter by turning on the power.
She washes and irons and by dozens of labor

saving devices adds to her comfort and makes
life easier and longer. To be sure we all do
not enjoy the use of electrical blessings, but

as time goes on and the ]5opulation increases

in rural jirecincts the value, usefulness, and

necessity of electricity will become general
and we all will receive it as a welcome addi-

tion to the commercial and home life."

The following excerpts from an article on

"Solving The Servant Problem,'' by Mrs.

Martha Spangler, editor of the "Idaho Club

Woman," clearly set forth the effect the in-

troduction of electricity in the home is hav-

ing on the lives of women and on household

methods :

"The old method of doing housework has

made woman a drudge. In the days of our

grandmothers all the cloth for garments and

even the candles for light were made in the

home, and the multitudinous duties gave
woman little opportunity for knowledge be-

yond the confines of the home.

"With the household appliances of the mod-

ern time, woman is fast coming into her own.

She has more time for study and recreation.

She is brighter, happier, more intelligent and,

let us add, a more 'chummy' companion for

her husband and children. In the last decade

tremendous progress has been made in the

application of scientific principles to the prob-

lems of daily living. 'So great has been the

advance in household science that it is chang-

ing the whole social and industrial life of

woman,' says Edison.

"The woman of today are studying house-

liold economics that they may learn the sim-

plest- processes and the most modern and

scientific methods of housework and manage-
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ment. Under the new era of emancipation
from the thralldom of the past drudgery of

housework the mental power of the child of

the future will be marvelous, for to it the

woman will make a contribution as great as

that of the men.

"Idaho is particularly fortunate in having
the opportunity to give a practical test to

these theories regarding household economics.

Because of the vast amount of water power to

generate electricity, that great labor emanci-

pator is becoming an active factor in the solu-

tion of this vexed question. In many of the

cities and towns, and even on the farms, homes

are being built so that electricity can be used

for lighting, heating, cooking, washing and

sewing.

"When the husband comes home from his

day's work, instead of finding his wife with

a backache from bending all day over a wash-

board he finds her bright and entertaining.

Sl.e has done her day"s washing with the aid

of the electric washing machine, the dinner

was prepared with the aid of the electric fire-

less cooker, and she has had time to attend

a club or a social meeting in the afternoon.

She has also had time to personally oversee

her next day's buying of groceries and meat

and has returned home refreshed from the

afternoon's recreation. In the evening she

is able to discuss the questions of the day with

lier husband. The children hear intelligent

conversation instead of the bickering and nag-

ging of the tired housewife, and they absorb

knowledge from the higher mental atmosphere.

"The Tuesday ironing over a hot range on

a hot summer day is no longer to be dreaded.

The elL'ctric iron solves the question. No

longer will the spring of the year be dreaded

on account of spring housecleaning, when the

stove pipes had to be taken down and cleaned,

the kitchen walls washed of tlieir grease and

smoke, the rugs taken to the yartl and beaten,

the mattresses overhauled, the ashes carried

from ihe cellar. All these discomforts are

becoming memories in Idaho. Tiie woman

presses the button and electricity does the

rest.

"The vacuum cleaner draws the dust from

the rugs and mattresses, and no longer is the

room filled with a cloud or dust. The hours

spent in cleaning lamp chimneys are given
to something else for the electric light now
takes the place of the lamp.

"It is only in the past few years homemak-

ing has tried to keep pace with the tremendous

industrial advancement. Women are becom-

ing more progressive in ways of modern

housekeeping. Men are always cjuick to buy
new inventions and ap])liances to lighten their

work. The modern housewife is becoming
alert to new inventions to lessen the drudgery
of housework. The silent servant—electricity

— is taking the place of tlie much-talked-of-

servant of today.''

The principal companies operating in south-

western Idaho are the Idaho-Oregon Light

and Power Company and the Idaho Railway

Light and Power Conijjany, both with head-

quarters in Boise. The former company
owns the Horseshoe Bend plant on the Payette

river, the Oxbow plant on the Snake river,

• ind leases the power from the Barber plant

on the P.oise river. This company owns the

distributing system at Boise, Meridian, Em-

mett, Parma, Payette, Weiser, in Idaho, and

at Huntington and Ontario, Oregon, as well

as at many of the smaller towns on both sides

of the river. It also furnishes power for sev-

eral jnimping plants for irrigation purposes in

this part of Idaho and in Oregon.

The Idaho Railway Light and Power Coni-

])any owns the Swan Falls power plant on

the Snake river and the distributing system
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at Nampa and Caldwell and several towns in

the Boise valley. Electric power for the mines

near Silver City and for pumping in the Gem
irrigation district is secured from this com-

pany. The Idaho Railway Light and Power

Company has also recently acquired by pur-

chase the plant on the Malad river, formerly

belonging to the Beaver River Power Com-

pany, and the distrilnitiiig system at Gooding.

fifty miles below Huntington, is a unique ex-

ample of the ingenuity of man in turning to

his own advantage natural conditions. The
usual method of developing hydro-electrical

energ)' is either to secure a site where the

water takes a sheer drop, or, where there are

rapids, to secure the desired head by means
of a canal. At the place here considered, how-

ever, the .^nake river describes an "ox bow,"

Snake River

Glenns Ferry, Mountain Home, Boise, Cald-

well and other smaller towns. This company
owns the interurban electric railway line con-

necting Boise, Xampa and Caldwell, the Boise

City railroad line, and leases power to the

Caldwell Traction Company, for its road to

Lake Lowell and the Deerflat farming sec-

tion. Some preliminary work, looking toward

the extension of the interurban line from

Caldwell down the Snake river valley to Wei-

ser, has been done, and the future will no

doubt witness the realization of this plan.

At r)xbow Bend, on the Snake river, about

the bend having a length of three and one-

half miles, while the distance through the neck

of the bow is but twelve hundred feet. Here
it was that Wilson P. Hunt and his party

—
the second company of white men to attempt
to cross the continent to the Pacific on United

States territory
—were forced to turn back,

abandoning the attempt to descend the Snake

river to its junction with the Columbia. And
here the Idaho-Oregon Light and Power Com-

pany is driving a tunnel through this neck of

land, 1.200 feet long, and 24 feet and 26 feet

in its width and height, the difference in the
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water level between the intake and outlet of

this tunnel being 21 feet. This, in connection

with the dam which it is proposed to construct,

will give an elifective head of 50 feet, which,

with the minimuili flow of the river, will gen-

erate 40,000 horsepower. Already $2,000,000

have been spent on this mammoth undertak-

ing, and there will be required much more

money and at least two years' time to com-

plete it.

At the diversion dam belonging to the Boise

irrigation project, the government reclama-

tion service has a power plant with a capacity

of from 2,500 to 3,000 horsepower. All of

this energy is now being utilized at Arrow-

rock in the camp and construction of the big

dam.

In the northern part of the state the elec-

tric current is a very important economic fac-

tor, where, in the Coeur d'Alene mining dis-

trict, it is extensively used in the greatest

lead-silver mines in the world, both in the

underground work and in the reduction plants.

It also plays an important part in the vast

lumber interests of northern Idaho. Wal-

lace and nearby towns together with the mines

surrounding them are supplied by the Koote-

nai Power Company and the Northwest Light

and Power Company. The Idaho-Washing-

ton Light and Power Company furnishes Mos-

cow, while Sandpoint secures its current from

the Northern Idaho and Montana Power Com-

pany. This part of Idaho, also, has a num-

ber of city and interurban electric lines.

Idaho possesses, in addition to the electrical

development here outlined, many unutilized

power sites and it seems inconceivable that

the future can make any demands in this line

that cannot be adequately supplied. Within

the confines of the National Forests are nu-

merous power possibilities, which the govern-

ment, when there is need of them, will handle

in such a way as to best serve the interests

of the people of the state.

Without question one of the most impor-

tant uses of electricity in the future in this

state will be in connection with irrigation.

Pumping plants are, even yet, somewhat

of an innovation in Idaho, although at the

present time many acres are being success-

fully watered by this method. The largest

tract reclaimed in this manner is under the

Minidoka project, the pumping plant being

installed by the government. There are

several other tracts, within the state,

ranging in area from 4,000 acres to 15,-

000, and requiring at some points, lifts of

from one hundred to one hundred and fifty

feet. Aside from the government plant here

mentioned, the power for this purpose is so

far supplied principally by the Great Shoshone

and Twin Falls Water Power Company and

by the Idaho-Oregon Light and Power Com-

pany. That the utilization of electrical energy

for pumping will constantly increase is evi-

dent from the fact that there are many, many

thousands of acres of fertile lands within

Idaho, the reclamation of which can be ef-

fected in no other way.

The following is a list of the hydro-electric

power plants operating within the state, to-

gether with certain pertinent facts concerning

them.
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Nome of Compaity and
Location of Office Localion of Plant

Grangeville Elec. Light &
Power Co. Grangeville, Ida

Idaho-Oregon Light & P.

Co., Boise Oxbow, Snake River. . .30,000

Barber, Boise River.... 1,500

Horseshoe Bend, Payette

River 3,000

Idaho Railway, Light & Pow- Swan Falls, Snake River 10,000

er Co., Boise MagcriTian, Malad River 8,000

Telluridc Power Co., Grace,

Idaho Grace, Bear River

Idaho Falls City Power Plant Snake River

Idaho Power & Transporta-
tion Co., Idaho Falls Snake River

Rockwell White Power Co.,

Bellcvue

Shelley Mfg. Co., Shelley Snake River

Cramer Electric Co., Hailey
Adain Aulback. Murray
Northwestern Light & Water

Co., Wallace Coeur d'.-Mene River

Mullan Light Co., Ltd Coeiir d'Alene River

Bonner Water & Light Co.,

Bonners Ferry Kootenai River

Canyon Creek Elec. Light

Co., Ltd., Burke Canyon Creek

Great Shoshone & Twin Falls

Water Power, Co., Milner. . Shoshone Falls, Snake

River 2,000

.•\merican Falls, Snake
River 6,500

Twin Falls, Snake River

Augur Falls. Snake River

Thousand Springs 3,000
• Upper Salmon Falls,

Salmon River 8.000

Lower Salmon Falls,

Salmon River 5.5oo

Lewis County Electric Co.,

Nezperce Loto Creek, Orofiiio River. . . .

Idaho-Washington Light &
Power Co., Spokane, Wash. Spokane River

St. Joe River

Kocitcnai River

United States Reclamation

Service Minidoka, Snake River

Boise, Boise River

Capacity
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The State Seal*

In TiScp, about the time Idaho attained her

stateliood, there came to Boise a young wom-
an who had spent her girlhood years in Cali-

fornia, the state of her birth. Miss Edwards

was on her way to New York City to pursue
lier art studies and stopped enroute to visit

Idaho friends. Becoming interested and find-

ing many opportunities in this new country,

Miss Edwards prolonged her stay, and after

her sojourn in the eastern metropolis, re-

turned heie to make her home.

Then, as now, the women of Idaho were

actively interested on all that pertained to

the good of their commonwealth. In new

lands, where life has been rugged and iiomes

few, there is developed a high degree of chiv-

alry and courtesy in the attitude of men to-

ward the women who have shared the hard-

ships and who have bravely and cheerily lent

their aid to bringing from chaotic conditions

the law and order necessary for material, civic

and home advancement. It was not, therefore,

necessary for Idaho women to assert their

right to influence state affairs, but their as-

* A depicture of the state seal a|)pears in an

earlier chapter of this work.

sistaiice in public matters was solicited. Later,

when the state of Idaho declared that within

her borders there siiould be equal sutTrage.

this action resulted not so much from the

efforts of the women, but from the earnest

lirompting and co-operation of the leading men
of that period.

During the legislative session foUoW'ing

statehood. Miss Edwards, with her friends,

was often in attendance, an<l with her she had

her book and pencil. For lier own pleasure she

sketched the men who were sha])ing tiie poli-

cies of the new state, and in this way her ar-

tistic ability became known.

The seal of the territory had not been spe-

cially designed for Idaho and was, therefore,

not wholly appropriate. One of its most con-

spicuous features was a plow, although, in

fact, for many years in Idaho scarcely a fur-

row was turned, mining being the dominant

industry. With the newly acquired state dig-

nit\-, there was need of an escutcheon that

would truly symbolize wiiat Idaho had been,

was then and, in future years, would be. A
connnittee composed of members of the sen-

ate and house of representatives asked Miss

Edwards, among otiiers, to submit a sketch

suitable for a seal of the state, and of the sev-

eral drawings submitted hers was chosen.

487
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Emma Edwards Green tells how the state

seal, probably the only one in the United

States designed by a woman, grew in her heart

and under her hand: "I said to myself that

the seal must represent the principal things

of the state, must suggest our hopes for the

future, and must depict not only the mate-

rial side of our growth, but also the ethical.

Many times during my girlhood years my
father, who was a deep thinker and looked

beyond the present, said to me: 'Women are

going to do great things ; women will be given

power. Daughter, prepare yourself for com-

ing responsibilities.'

"So I determined that in my seal there

should be a woman as well as a man. In

stature she should be almost, but not quite the

equal of the man, so that she might still look

up to him; she should be of heroic build,

strong of arm and deep of chest, physically

fit to be the mother of a conquering race;

her body, unhampered by her garb, should

carry forth the thought that her mental grasp
and vision should likewise not be limited by
false precedents and conventions ; she should

stand near the man. the two linked by the

shield on which was pictured the state, their

common interest, but her gaze should not be

directed toward him ; rather both should look

outward, forward, perceiving the limitless pos-

sibilities of future years. By these thoughts
was my pencil guided.

"At her feet I placed the syringa, the state

flower. The syringa grows wild in our Idaho

mountains, where its roots bravely cling to the

rocks and jutting crags, and its pure, waxen
blossoms are gently swayed by the breeze and

kissed by the sun. It loves the clear air and

the sunlight and will work to win them. Back

of our mountain cabin a syringa is growing

among a clump of trees that overshadowed

it. Steadily it climbed, becoming vinelike in

its growth, until it had forced its way beyond
the shadows and had over and around it the

unobstructed blue of the heavens. So I placed
the syringa at the feet of my 'Lady of the

Seal,' as the flower both of our state and of

our womanhood. In her right hand is the

spear which bears aloft the cap of Liberty,

and in her left, the scales of Justice. Near

her, growing shoulder high, is the golden
wheat which shall nourish the coming genera-
tions.

"The man typifies the courage, the

strength, and the keen, clear judgment which

have wrested our beautiful state from the rov-

ing savage and from the barrenness imposed

by Nature, and which have unbarred the gates

guarding her mighty resources. He is shown

as a miner in honor of those sturdy pioneers

tlirough whose instrumentality Idaho took her

first steps in development. With pick on

shoulder and shovel in hand, he stands near

the ledge of ore, from whose counterparts

such enormous wealth has been and is still

being freed.

"On the shield is a range of mountains and

flowing from it a stream, which is a tribute

to the Snake river and its many branches

whose waters make possible Idaho's dream of

fruition. On the left, in the foreground, is

the husbandman, and behind him, on the

mountain slope, the quartz mill which has re-

leased from their rocky bands the precious

products of the hills. To the right and on the

opposite side of the stream is the pine tree,

figuring the great timber resources of the

state. Behind all is the rising sun heralding

with the splendor of early dawn Idaho's long

day of prosperity and progress.

"Below the shield is a sheaf of grain and

on either side of it are the horns of plenty

overflowing willi Iniii. all fortelling the reign

of asrriculturc and liorticulture which, even in
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those days, we knew must come to Idaho.

Above the shield, in recognition of the wild

game with which Nature had so lavishly sup-

plied our mountains, forests and streams, I

placed the head of an elk, against the extinc-

tion of which our lawmakers had guarded by

protective laws.

"On the outer margin is the inscription

stating that this is the Great Seal of the State,

and near the lower edge is the star of Idaho,

which had so recently been added to the

national galaxy. Above the figures is a scroll

bearing the words 'Esto Perpetua,' which

breathe the prayer that the bounty and bless-

ings of this land may forever benefit its

people."

Emma Edwards Green is the daughter of

Hon. John Cummins Green, of Kentucky, who

was a man of marked intellectuality. He was

governor of Missouri and was prominent in

other positions of influence. She is now the

wife of J. G. Green, of Boise, in which city

they reside.

During the war in the Philippines, the

Idaho troops carried, as one of their regimen-

tal flags, a banner presented by the women

of the state, on which was embroidered, in

beautifully colored silks, the Great Seal or

Coat of Arms of the state. The work was

executed by skilled women in Chicago and is

a marvel of needle art. To the courtesy and

kindness of Mrs. J. B. Lyon, of Chicago,

mother of Mrs. Calvin Cobb, of Boise, is the

state indebted for this exquisitely wrought

banner, for Mrs. Lyon not only placed it in the

hands of competent artisans, but watched its

progress day by day until it was satisfactorily

completed. The material used in this en-

sign is military blue silk, which was pur-

chased at the suggestion of Colonel Charles

H. Irvin, of Boise. This flag is now kept in

the capitol building.

The Test Oath

A matter which was the cause of much leg-

islation and produced strong factions in the

territory and state was the test oath which

directly affected the Mormons or Latter Day
Saints. Many years ago adherents of this re-

ligious sect settled at Salt Lake, Utah, and

from that, as a center, colonies were estab-

lished in other parts of the country, including

Idaho. At that time the Church of the Lat-

ter Day Saints advocated, as one of its tenets,

the practice of polygamy and many of the

members had plural wives. Several laws,

aimed at the abolishment of polygamy within

the United States, were passed by congress,

and it was in line with and supjilemental to

this federal legislation that the following

measures were enacted by the territory and

state of Idaho.

The Idaho test oath was first enacted by

the thirteenth session of the territorial legis-

lature. It was in reality, though not in name,

directed against the members of the Mormon
church. Prior to that time congress had leg-

islated against the crime of unlawful cohabita-

tion and the courts had decided that the

polygamous relations of leading members of

the .Mormon church were within the provi-

sions of this statute. Congress had also pro-

vided by legislation that any person, violat-

ing the anti-polygamy laws, which included

unlawful cohabitation, should not vote at any

election where a member of congress or a ter-

ritorial delegate to congress was being chosen.

The Idaho statute first prescribed a test

oath, in addition to the usual qualifications

generally exacted in other states and terri-

tories, which contained the following clause,

and which each voter was required to take be-

fore depositing his ballot: "That you are

not a bigamist or polygamist; that you are
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not a member of any order, organization, or

association which teaches, advises, counsels, or

encourages its members, devotees, or any other

persons to commit the crime of bigamy or

polygamy, or any other crimes defined by law,

as a duty arising and resulting from any such

order, organization, or association, or which

practices bigamy, or polygamy, or plural or

celestial marriage, as a doctrinal rite of such

organization. That you do not, either pub-

licly or privately, or in an\- manner whatever,

teach, advise, counsel, or encourage any per-

son to commit the crime of bigamy or

polygamy, or any other crime defined by law,

either as a religious duty or otherwise." This

measure was a|)])roveil February 3, 1885.

This statute- remained in force until the

following session of the legislature, when a

registration act was passed and all persons,

before registering, were required to take an

oath which contained the following provi-

sions: "And I do further swear that I am
not a liigamist or polj'gamist ; that I am not

a member of any order, organization or asso-

ciation which teaches, advises, counsels or en-

courages its members, devotees, or any other

person to commit the crime of bigamy or

polygamy, or any other crime defined by law,

as a duty arising or resulting from member-

ship in such order, organization or associa-

tion, or which practices bigamy or polygamy,
or i)lural or celestial marriage, as a doctrinal

rite of such organization ;
that I do not and

will not publicly or privately, or in any man-

ner whatever, teach, advise, counsel, or en-

courage any ])erson to commit the crime of

bigamy or polygamy, or any other crime de-

fined by law. either as a religious duty or

otherwise."

In 1889, the fifteenth session of the terri-

torial legislature passed an act which, in ef-

fect, disqualified all the members of the Mor-

mon church, who were members of that or-

ganization at any time after the first day of

January. A. D. 1888, unless they first made

application to the district court and took and

subscribed to the following oath and declara-

of intention, to-wit :

'T do solemnly swear that

I have, in good faith, withdrawn from and

severed my connection with any order, or-

ganization, or association that teaches, advises,

counsels, or encourages its members or

devotees, or any other person to commit the

crime of bigamy or polygamy, or any other

crime defined by law, or to enter into what

is known as plural or celestial marriage; that

I am not a bigamist or polygamist, nor do I

teach, counsel, advise or encourage any per-

son to belong to any order, organization, or

association that teaches any person to become

a bigamist or polygamist, commit any other

criiue defined by law, either as a rite or cere-

mony, or to enter into what is known as

plural or celestial marriage ;
and it is my in-

tention not to become a memi)cr of any order,

organization, or association, and that I will

not aid. support, or assist in supporting, or en-

courage in any manner, any order, organiza-

tion or association that teaches the offenses

herein named, and that I will obey all the

laws of the United States and of this terri-

tory forbidding the offenses herein named, so

help me God."

This statute further provided that any tiiue

after two years from the date of making the

oath of declaration, an applicant might appear

before the district court, with two legal vo-

ters as witnesses, who had never been mem-

bers of such an organization, and be

examined by the court concerning the apjili-

cation, and if it appeared to the satisfaction

of the court that the applicant did two years

prior take said oath, and that he had not since
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been a member of aii)- such order, ami had

not aided, supported or assisted in support-

ing any such order, and that he had not com-

mitted, advocated or encouraged any of the

otlenses referred to, and had in good faith

tai<en and observed his said oath, the court

was authorized to make an order admitting
the appHcant to the privileges of registration

and voting, if otherwise qualified.

The next legislation upon this subject is

found in the state constitution, which was

adopted in 1890. This instrument prescribed

the usual qualifications generally appearing in

state constitutions and statutes, and further

disqualified any person "who is a bigamist

or polygamist. or is living in what is known

as patriarchal, plural, or celestial marriage,

or in violation of any law of this state, or of

the United States, forbidding any such crime,

or who in any manner teaches, advises, coun-

sels, aids or encourages any person to enter

into bigamy, polygamy, or such patriarchal,

[ilural, or celestial marriage, or to live in vio-

lation of any such law. or to commit any

such crime, or who is a member of or con-

tributes to the support, aid. or encouragement

of any order, organization, association, cor-

poration or society which teaches, advises,

counsels, encourages or aids any person to en-

ter into bigamy, polygamy, or such patriarchal,

plural or celestial marriage, or which teaches

or advises that the laws of this state, pre-

scribing the rules of civil conduct, are not the

supreme law of the state."

The constitution further provided, in sec-

tion four, article six, that: "The legislature

may prescribe qualifications, limitations and

conditions for the right of suffrage additional

to those prescribed in this article, but shall

never annul any of the provisions in this arti-

cle contained."

No change has been made in the constitu-

tion relating to the (lualification or disqualifi-

cation of electors except by amendment

adopted in 1896, when the suflfrage was ex-

tended to include all qualified voters regard-
less of sex.

The first session of the state legislature pro-
vided for a registration act and an elector's

oath as a prerequisite to the right of registra-

tion and voting, which measure reads in part

as follows: "'That since the first day of

Januar\-, .\. D. 1888. and since I have been

eighteen years of age, I have not been a biga-

mist or polygamist, or have lived in what is

known as patriarchal, plural or celestial mar-

riage, or in violation of any law of this state

or of the United States, forbidding any such

crime; and I have not. during said time,

taught, advised, counseled, aided or encour-

aged any person to enter into bigamy or poly-

gamy, or such patriarchal, plural or celestial

marriage, or to live in violation of any such

law or to commit any such crime. Nor have

I been a member of or contributed to the

support, aid or encouragement of any order,

organization, association, corporation or soci-

ety which, through its recognized teachers,

printed or public creed, or other doctrinal

works, or in any other manner, teaches or has

taught, advises or has advised, counsels, en-

courages or aids, or has counseled, encour-

aged or aided, any person to enter into big-

amy, polygamy, or such patriarchal or plural

marriage, or which teaches or has taught, ad-

vises or has advised that the laws of this

state or of the territory of Idaho, or of the

United States applicable to said territory,

prescribing the rules of civil conduct, are not

the supreme law."

In l'"ebruary, 1893, the second session of the

state legislature amended the test oath In

striking out all of the retroactive features ol

the oath |)reviously enacted and required, so
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that the voter was only required to make oath

that at the time of registration he was not

within the inhibitions contained in the dis-

qualification prescribed by the constitution

relating to bigamists and polygamists, or a

member of any organization teaching the

same.

In February, 1895, the third state legislature

eliminated both from the section of the stat-

ute prescribing qualifications and from the

oath required as a condition of registration

all of the former references in any way relat-

ing to bigamy or polygamy, or membership in

any organization teaching, counseling or ad-

vising the same as a doctrinal rite.

Many lawyers questioned the power of the

legislature to thus eliminate from any test

requirements those disqualifications estab-

lished, provided for and declared in the con-

stitution. This legislation, however, dis-

closed the fact that the people of the state

had taken the leaders of the Mormon church

at their word and accepted in good faith their

declarations when they proclaimed the aboli-

tion of polygamy and declared against its

further practice, or the solemnization of

polygamous marriages.

Nearly all of the provisions of the test

oath, so far as they applied directly to the

bigamists and polygamists, or members of

an organization teaching bigamy and polygamy
as a doctrinal right, were sustained first by the

territorial supreme court and afterwards by
the state supreme court

; while the original

test oath enactment was sustained and held

valid by the supreme court of the United

States.

The foregoing is a brief statement of the

legislation resulting from the agitation of the

questions involved in the controversy with

the Mormons. Necessarily, because of the

nature of the subject, feeling both for and

against became intense, the adherents of the

one side deeming that their personal and religi-

ous rights were being interfered with ; and the

others, that a social and governmental princi-

ple was at stake.

During the period of the enforcement of the

various national, territorial and state laws,

and the re-adjustment of the proclaimed
tenets of the Church of the Latter Day Saints

so as to conform to the laws of the land, much
bitterness was engendered, and for some

years many of the church leaders were virtu-

ally in exile. The people were sharply di-

vided into Mormon and Anti-Mormon sym-

pathizers, and the schism thus created has,

for many years, been an important factor in

Idaho politics.

ASS.^SSINATION OF Ex-GOVERKOR StEUNEN-
BERG

{By F. G. Burroughs.)

The darkest chapter of Idaho history cul-

minated on December 30, 1905, when Frank

Steunenberg, ex-governor of Idaho, was foully

murdered by Harry Orchard. Perhaps noth-

ing since the Phoenix Park atrocities in Ire-

land caused anything like the wave of horror

and indignation that swept over the United

States, and indeed, over the civilized world,

following the tragedy in the little town of

Caldwell, in the southern part of the state.

Essentially a man of the people, quiet, un-

assuming, but fearless in the execution of his

duty as he saw it, Frank Steunenberg was

one of the best loved and most highly re-

spected men in the state. It is said of him

that he never owned a dress suit and never

wore a necktie. He was a man of singleness

of purpose and high ideals, and from the day

he became the state's executive until the day
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of his death he obeyed every impulse of a

generous mind coupled with a stern sense

of his responsibility to the people who had

placed him in the high position he occupied.
Idaho's first martyr was born in Keokuk,

Iowa, on August 8, 1861. He was the fourth

of a family of ten children, all of whom sur-

vived him. His parents came from Holland
—

good, honest, reliable Dutch stock. When a

mere child the family moved to Knoxville

and here among nature's environments he

grew to early manhood. At the age of six-

teen young Steunenberg left the farm and the

public schools and served an apprenticeship
of four years as a printer, later becoming an

expert compositor on the Des Aloines Register.

But the printing trade only whetted the

young man's thirst for knowledge and he de-

cided to take a course at the Iowa Agricul-

tural College at Ames. After leaving col-

lege he became the manager and publisher of

the Knoxvilk Express, remaining in this posi-

tion until 1886, when he came to Idaho and

with his brother, A. K., became the owner and

publisher of the Caldwell Tribune.

Three years later he was chosen a member
of the Constitutional Convention, and his

broad grasp of public affairs, his thorough

knowledge of the needs of the state, and his

natural aptitude for business details, made

him a most valuable member. In the legisla-

ture, to which he was elected in 1890, these

same qualifications again stood him in good
stead.

His election to the highest office in the gift

of the people of Idaho came in 1896, at a

time when conditions were anything but pro-

pitious for a successful administration. Al-

most a panic was upon the country, business

houses were toppling, taxes were a frightful

drain and largely delinquent, and depression

in business lines was general throughout the

country. Under these conditions an executive

of unusual force of character and ability was

required and a tremendous majority at the

election in that year sent Frank Steunenberg
to the seat of executive authority.

The two years of his service were marked

by the passage of measures upon the govern-
or's recommendation that tended largely to

the amelioration of the burdens of the people
and when the time came for the selection of

his successor the people would have no one

else, and so in January of 1899 'le began his

second term, a term that was to contain the

events that culminated nearly six years later

in a tragedy that moved the civilized world

to its foundation.

The Coicur d'Alene Riots

In the northern part of the state, in the dis-

trict known as the Coeur d'Alenes, lies per-

haps the richest mining district in the world.

Thousands of employees were working in the

mines and for years the section had been a

hot-bed of labor agitation. Some years before

a difticulty had arisen between these miners

and their employers which had culminated in

the destruction by giant powder of the great

Frisco mine and mill. From that time until the

date of our story, discontent and paid agitation

had been carefully fostered and the worst pas-

sions of the men catered to by the agents of

anarchy.

A prominent Idaho citizen, referring in an

address to "the Coeur d'Alenes at this period,

said : "For seven long years the history of

that fabulously rich mining section was a his-

tory of crime, unpunished and unchecked. At

regular intervals the state was shocked by

some outrageous murder or destruction of

property. Citizens were taken from their

beds by masked men and foully murdered or
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driven from tlie country, whose only offenses

w ere that they had dared to criticise the meth-

ods of these criminal organizations. At one

time, forty masked men took a man who had

testified against these organizations and mur-

dered him in cold blood in broad daylight.

The same band took two other citizens,

marched them out of town and warned them

that if they returned they would be killed."

On April 24. i8<)9, the members of the

Miners' Union of Wardner marched to the

Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mine, one of the

largest enterprises in that section, with the

demand that all underground men be paid

$3.50 a day and coujiling the request with the

further provision that the authority of the

union be recognized. In answer to the de-

mand, Su])erintendent Burch rejilied that he

was autb.orized to state that the miners should

receive the old scale of wages, ranging from

$3 to S3. 50. init that under no circumstances

would the union be recognized. He added

the statement that union men would tind

their time at the office, and that their services

would be dispensed with.

The next day the Empire State Company,
and the Idalio Mining and Development Com-

pany received similar demands from the min-

ers and the management in reply closed down,

the tunnel and mill were locked as soon as the

day shift came out and the workings were

close indefinitely. For two days things re-

mained com])aralively quiet, although there

was an undercurrent of intense feeling all

through the section affected. .\n appeal was

made to Governor .Steunenbcrg and he recom-

mended that the dispute be referred to the

state board of arbitration.

It was reported in the press that the man-

agement of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan

properties would depend on federal aid, rely-

ing on an injunction that had issued out of

the Uniteil States Court under Judge Beatty
in ii<<j2. which forever restrained the mem-
l)ers of the Wardner Union from entering

ujjon the property or interfering with the

operations of the company, and further sti-

pulating that, if necessary, United States

troops might be called upon to enforce the

order.

On April 29, the reign of terror and law-

lessness culminated. On that day a crowd of

miners, variously estimated at from eight hun-

dred to one thousand men, forcibly cajjtured

a Xorthcrn I'acific train at Burke, near the

head of Canyon creek, and ran it into Ward-
ner. Many of the men were masked and

armed with \\'inchesters and revolvers. A
large quantity of dynamite had been placed

aboard the train at Burke and on arrival at

Wardner the explosive was carefidly unloaded

and the march to the mill began.

Pickets were out. and it had been arranged
that a single shot was to indicate that the

way was clear. \\ ben the shot came, the sig-

nal was misunderstood, those in the rear

thinking that resistance was being encountered.

A fusilade of shots followed and one man
was instantly killed and another injured, after-

wards dying from the effects of the wound.

The shooting was unnecessary as the mill

was deserted, the rumor of the projected at-

tack having reached the management and in-

structions given to the loyal men on hand

not to risk their lives in defense of the prop-

erty.

Reaching the mill, the dynamite was ]>laced

in position and the property blown up. being

totally destroyed. Within three hours from

the capture of the train the tnen were through

with their work of destruction and had

boarded the train for the return trip. The

next day most of them returned to their

work. Thev had taken control of the rail-
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road and had cut the telegraph and telephone

wires.

By a roundabout way news of the riot was

sent out and the governor was appealed to

for aid, and the same evening Steunenberg

sent an appeal to President McKinley asking

for troops, with the result that on the first

day of May Captain Batcheler with Company
M of the First Infantry, numbering seventy-

five men, arrived in Wardner, and a force of

one hundred citizens were sworn in and armed

to assist in the restoration of law and order.

The governor also sent Bartlett Sinclair, the

state auditor, to the scene as his personal rep-

resentative to investigate conditions and make

a report to him.

On May 3, 1899, martial law was declared

in the Coeur d'Alenes. In his proclamation

Governor Steunenberg stated that the destruc-

tion of the mill and property of the Bunker

Hill and Sullivan Company was only one of

a series of lawless acts that had been per-

petrated during the previous six years and

for which no punishment had been meted out.

The coroner's inquest upon the bodies of

the two men killed in the riot began the same

day and the number of troops at the scene

had reached in the neighborhood of six hun-

dred, with General Merriam in command.

Many arrests were made by the otTicers of

men supposed to have been connected with

the blowing up of the mill, the charges rang-

ing from arson to murder. Among those ar-

rested were the sheriff of the county and

two members of the board of county com-

missioners. The sheriff was charged with

dereliction of duty, and it was claimed that

all three officials knew of the raid to be made.

The disposition of the prisoners, at one time

numbering over a thousand, became a serious

problem at this time. At first they were con-

fined in a barn, but later it became necessary

10 erect a stockade, and the crowded condi-

tion of this prison and the necessarily poor
sanitation at first caused much bitter com-

plaint. The stockade was termed the "bull

pen" l)y the miners. As the inquiry deter-

mined the innocence of the prisoners they

were released and buildings were erected for

the accommodation of those remaining in

custody, so that conditions soon became bet-

ter. ,

On May 7, General IMerriam, in command
of the troops, and Attorney-General Hays is-

sued an order declaring that no mine, operat-

ing during the continuance of martial law,

should employ any union men, and also ruled

that no miner should be employed who had

not secured a permit from a duly appointed

officer, testifying to the fact that he was not

a union man. further stipulating that these

permits should be filed by the company em-

ploying and should be inspected at intervals

by the officer in charge. General Merriam

claimed that this step was necessary to rid the

country of the lawless element and that the

aim was not at the union, as such, and except

as that organization fostered and encouraged

lawlessness. The permit system was very un-

popular with the men and there were but few

ajiplications.

.\ special term of court was convened May

29, Attorney-General Hays conducting the

prosecutions for the state. The Western Fed-

eration of Miners undertook the defense of

the accused and secured the services of Col-

onel Patrick Reddy of San Francisco and

Frederick G. Robertson of Spokane. Many
indictments were returned on Tune 16, with

promise of more to follow. The first case

tried was that of a miner named Corcoran.

and resulted on June 27th in a verdict of

murder in the second degree.

During all this time Governor Steunenberg
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acted with vigor and determination to stamp
out the lawlessness and reign of terror in

the mining section of the north. Neither the

abuse and vituperation that were showered

upon him, nor the dozens of anonymous
threatening letters that reached him caused

him to deviate a hair"s breadth from the course

that he had laid down and which he conceived

to be his duty.

In the hour of this ner\^-racking service to

the state, when all good law-abiding people
were trying to uphold his hands, the governor
was the recipient of a storm of abuse and

slanderous detraction. Anonymous letters

threatening his life still came to hand in al-

most every mail. He was called the tool of

corporate wealth, a tyrant and a traitor and

the foe of human liberty. Every act of his

for the re-establishment of the dignity of the

law and the safety of the people was miscon-

strued and arraigned, but through it all he

calmly proceeded upon his way, until the

power of the state to protect its citizens was

at length fully established and at least out-

wardly peace was restored and the greatest

industry of the Coeur d'Alene once more re-

sumed the even tenor of its way.

The Assassination

But the enemies that Governor Steunen-

berg made at this time in re-establishing peace

and security and the safety of property were

implacable. The lapse of time made no dif-

ference, the brilliant services of the man to

his state changed nothing, and on a cold crisp

December evening, in 1905, the blow fell like

a bolt from the blue.

On Saturday evening, December 30, 1905,

a bomb was exploded at the gate of his home
in Caldwell, just as he was entering, which

resulted in the death of the victim within

twenty-five minutes.

The bomb had been placed at the gate in

such a way that when the gate was opened
it would explode, being fastened there with a

string. With the morning light the mighty
force of the explosion was disclosed. Pieces

of iron, Ijrass, copper and gun-wadding paper,

rags, etc., were blown for many yards in

every direction. Iron scraps of the boml)

were found deeply inbedded in the trunks of

trees, in the fence boards and in the sides

of the house.

At nine o'clock on the night of the tragedy
a special train arrived from Boise, the capital

of the state, bearing the governor and orti-

cials and prominent men from the capital. .-V

cordon was thrown around the town and the

sherilT appointed dozens of deputies to ex-

amine every person whose business was not

known.

At a council of prominent citizens held the

following day, the preliminary details of a

camjjaign to hunt down the murderer were de-

cided ui)on. The work was placed in the

hands of Sheriff J. Nichols of Canyon county,

."sheriff D. H. Moseley of Ada county, and

Daniel Campbell of Caldwell. These men
were assisted by over one hundred deputies,

most of whom volunteered their services.

The vigilance of the cordon of men surround-

ing the town was not relaxed, and every per-
son not known was compelled to give a satis-

factory account of himself.

Governor Gooding, on behalf of the state,

offered a reward of $5,000 for the appre-
hension of the murderer and Shoshone county.

Canyon county and other sources quickly in-

creased the total reward offered to over $25.-

000.

It became known that while in Washing-
ton as recently as a year and a half previously,
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the victim had received an anonymous letter

stating that his "time was short." These let-

ters were always regarded by the governor in

the light of cowardly threats and he at no

time expressed any fear that they would be

carried out.

During the days that followed, several sus-

pects were examined and held for a time, but

the strongest suspicions centered around a

man who called himself Thomas Hogan. This

man had registered at the Saratoga hotel,

the principal holstelry in Caldwell, on De-

cember 15th, and had given his residence as

Denver. His room. No. 19, was searched and

an examination of his suit case disclosed the

fact that it contained a white powder of a

high explosive nature, .other explosive mate-

rials and suspicious articles. The man was

well dressed and seemed to be plentifully sup-

plied with money.

Hogan was arrested and taken to the law

office of Judge Frank J. Smith, where he was

examined. Sheriff Harvey K. Brown of

Baker county, Oregon, identified Hogan as

having been employed at the mines in the

Cracker Creek district of eastern CJregon,

where he was an officer in the Bourne Min-

ers' Union. It will be remembered that later

Brown was killed in a manner almost ident-

ical to the assassination of Steunenberg.

On January first Captain \V. S. Swain, of

Thiel's Detective Agency in Spokane, was

placed in entire charge of the investigations,

and on the next day he gave out a statement

to the press saying that he was in possession

of conclusive evidence that the fatal bomb

had been manufactured in Room 19 of the

Saratoga hotel (the room occupied by Hogan)
and that the details of the murder were prob-

ably formulated there.

Julian Steuneniierg, a son of the murdered

man, identified Hogan as a man who had

Vol- I— .I -J

questioned him several times as to the where-

abouts of his father, claiming that he wanted

to see him on a business matter. John C.

Rice also identified him as having frequently

been seen in the vicinity of the Steunenberg

home.

The next day Hogan was arraigned before

Probate Judge Church of Canyon county and

was held for trial. A trunk was found at

the depot belonging to Hogan and when

opened was found to contain various articles

of an incriminating nature. Hogan was taken

to the county jail and was there identified by

Sheriff Bell, of Teller county, Colorado, as

the man who blew up the depot at Independ-

ence, where fourteen men were killed and

seven maimed for life. Hogan admitted to

Captain Swain that his real name was Harry

Orchard, and on the i8th of January Orchard

was removed to the state penitentiary at

r.oise for safe keeping.

The Pinkerton Detective Agency was called

in and cooperated with the Thiel people, with

Detective James McParland of the former

service in charge.

I''kdkr.'\tion Ofi--ici.\ls Involved •

On evidence furnished by McParland,

Owen M. Van Duyn, prosecuting attorney of

Canyon county, charged the officers of the

Western Federation of Miners with complicity

in the murder of Steunenberg' Upon these

charges Charles H. Moyer, president; Wil-

liam D. Haywood, secretary and treasurer;

and George A. Pettibone, a member of the

executive committee, were placed under ar-

rest at Denver, on extradition warrants is-

sued by Governor McDonald of Colorado.

At the same time Vincent St. John, president

of the Burke Miners' Union, was placed under

arrest at Burke on a similar charge, and also
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a man named Steve Adams, wlio afterwards

confessed that he was a member of the Fed-

eration "inner circle," and told of the part

he played in the doings of the Federation.

On March 7th the grand jury returned true

bills of indictment against Moycr, Haywood,
Pettibone and a man named Simpkins. The

charge against St. John was withdrawn by
the state of Idaho and he was released, being

immediately rearrested on extradition war-

rant and turned over to officers from Colo-

rado, where he was wanted on a charge of

murder.

After a mass of legal technicalities had been

thrashed out and settled, and the cases had

been transferred to Ada county court before

Judge Fremont Wood on change of venue, the

case of William D. Haywood came up for

trial on May 9th, the prisoners having elected

to be tried separately. Newspaper men came
from all over the country to report the case,

the corps including three representatives of

the Associated Press, including the superin-

tendent, R. J. Kennedy ;
and reporters for the

Denver Post, Hearst's papers, New York

World, Denver Republican, I'ortland Journal,

New York Times, Publisher's Press, Scripps-

McRac, New York Sun, Chicago Recorld-

Herald, Brooklyn Eagle, and many others.

The attorneys for the state were James H.

Hawley, afterwards governor; W. E. Borah,

afterwards United States senator; W. A.

Stone of Caldwell and Owen M. \^an Duyn,

county prosecutor of Canyon county. For the

defense were E. F. Richardson, Clarence S.

Darrow, Edgar ^\'ils'on, John F. Nugent. John
M. Murphy and Fred Miller. In his opening
address to the jury J. H. Hawley outlined to

the jury what the prosecution expected to

prove, viz. :

"That the Western Federation of Miners

is an organization directing labor affairs per-

taining to mining and controlling subordinate

unions
;

"That a few of the officers of the Federa-

tion, among whom are Haywood and his co-

defendants, formed an 'inner circle,' which

had for its object the breaking down of all

opposition to it and its mandates, resorting
to criminal methods to obtain its ends.

"That a great list of crimes could be charged
to this 'inner circle,' including the murder of

.\rthur Collins, Lyte Gregory, blowing up
of the \'indicator mine, blowing up of the In-

dependence depot, and attempts to assassinate

(iovernor Peabody of Colorado.

"That the killing of Steunenberg was one

link in this chain of crime.

"That Orchard and Adams were the hired

assassins of this 'inner circle' and worked un-

der orders from its members and were fur-

nished money by them."

On June 5th, Harry Orchard was placed

upon the stand as a witness for the state. He
stated that his true name was Albert E.

Horseley. He was born in Northumlierland

county in 1866. He said he joined the Burke

Miners' Union in the .spring of 1899, and he

confessed that he lighted one of the fuses that

blew up the liunker Hill and Sullivan mine on

April 29, 1899.

Orchard said he had been a member of the

\\estern Federation of miners from his first

employment as a miner in the Coeur d'.Menes.

He made a full and complete confession, not

only of the killing of Governor Steunenljerg,

but also of numerous other crimes and at-

tempts to nnirder. He said he was present

at the meeting of the Union in Wardner when

rrrangements were made to blow up the Bun-

ker Hill and .'^ullivaii mine and hang its super-

intendent.

Orchard testified that he had worked under

the instructions of Haywood and Moyer, and
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that Haywood paid him S300 for l)lo\vint( up
the Vindicator mine. He connected Mover,

Pettibone and Haywood with a number of his

crimes and confessed to participating himself

in the following list of outrages:

Unsuccessful attempt to blow up a gang of

non-union men at the Vindicator mine in the

Cripple Creek district in 1903, for which he

claimed he was to have Ijeen jiaid S200.

Helped to place bomb under shaft in \'in-

dicator mine, which exploded and killed

Charles McCormick, mine superintendent, and

Mel Beck, shift boss, and for which he claimed

that he was paid $300 by Haywood.
Shot Lyte Gregory, a detective of the Mine

Owners' Association in Denver.

Pulled the wire which exploded the powder
mine under the depot at Independence, Colo-

rado, which resulted in the death of fourteen

men and the maiming for life of seven others.

Tried for three weeks to assassinate Gov-

ernor Peabody of Colorado.

Went to San Francisco to kill Fred C. Rra-

dey, president of the Bunker Hill and Sulli-

van Company, which was not successful,

although Bradey was injured.

Placed a bomb with intent to kill Judge

Gabbert, but the explosion instead killed a

man named Walley.

And murdered ex-Governor Frank Steunen-

berg in Caldwell, Idaho.

Cross-examination failed to shake Orchard's

story to any extent and witnesses were put

upon the stand to corroborate his story. The

lawyers for the defense fought the case out

at every point and on July 27th the case went

to the jury.

r)n Sunday morning, July -'8th, after being

out for twenty-one hours, the jury brought

in a verdict of not guilty.

Early in December, 1907, George .\. Pet-

tibone was brought to trial for complicity in

the Steunenberg murder and on January 5,

1908, after the jury had been out fourteen

hours, a verdict of acquittal was rendered

and Pettibone went forth a free man, and the

state shortly afterwards announced that it had

decided to drop the prosecution of Moyer, the

last of the Western Federation otificial trium-

virate indicted.

That the people of the state were greatly

disappointed in the decision of the jury there

was little doubt, for many severe arguments
were made by the press, both local and foreign,

when the news of an acquittal was flashed

across the country. But such was the verdict

and gradually the people of Idaho became

reconciled to the fact, so far as public expres-

sion would indicate ; but still there remained a

deeper feeling that of the really criminal cle-

ment involved, only the lesser one was held

and those who were at the bottom of the

official deeds herein mentioned escaped the

arm of justice.

Orchard Sentenced

In March. npS, Harry Orchard was

brought before the court to answer for his

crime. At his first arraignment a plea of not

guiltv had been entered on his behalf, after

he had refused to plead. Judge Fremont

\\'ood sat upon the bench in the Canyon coun-

ty court r<x)m at Caldwell, and when asked

what plea he would make. Orchard, with per-

fect calmness and without a trace of emo-

tion upon his face, said: "My plea will be

guilty, your honor," and the judge fi.xed

Wednesday morning. March Sth, as the date

for pronouncing judgment.

On that date the court room was packed

with interested spectators to see the final

stage in a drama that had held the interest

of the civilized world. The judge read a state-
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merit of opinion of the court and then sen-

tenced Orchard to death by hanging in the

state penitentiary at Boise.

Orchard absolutely refused to make any

application to the pardon board of the state

for either commutation of the sentence or

pardon, and against his wishes Frank T. Wy-
man, his counsel, filed with the state board an

application for pardon. On May 15th, Gov-

ernor Gooding granted a reprieve, fixing the

new date for Orchard's execution for July

2nd, on which date the state pardon board was

scheduled to hold its meeting.

The self-confessed assassin had in the mean-

time professed religion and was baptised at the

state penitentiary by Elder Steward of the

Seventh Day Adventists church.

Upon the convening of the state board of

pardons, the Orchard case was the first taken

up, and resulted in the commutation of the

sentence to imprisonment for life.

Orchard is still an inmate of the Boise

penitentiary and is reported as a model pri-

soner, with strong religious convictions. A
half-hearted effort was made in 1913 to pro-

cure a full pardon for him but the suggestion

raised such a storm of protest that the effort

w-as abandoned, although the legal notice nec-

essary was published in a Caldwell paper.

Thus ended a series of legal proceedings

that cost the state of Idaho hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars and netted no convictions

except that of the self-confessed assassin.

Orchard. The man Simpkins, indicted with

Moyer, Haywood and Pcltibone, disappeared

and has never been found, .\dams was ac-

quitted in Xorth Idaho after he had first con-

fessed to complicity in the Steuncnberg mur-

der and afterwards re])udiated his confession;

and the state, despairing of securing a convic-

tion after the release of Haywood and Petti-

bone, dismissed the indictment against Mover.

Public Eulogy

Shortly after the tragic death of Frank

Steunenberg, the Idaho state legislature met in

joint services to honor the man whose devotion

to the state and to his ideals of public duty
became his death warrant. The principal ad-

dress was made by Hon. Frank Martin of

Boise, who said, in part:
"
'Frank Steunenberg a tyrant and the enemy

of labor!' Why, humanity filled his whole

being, and he was born to toil. A member
of organized labor from his youth, every hon-

est effort for its advancement had his encour-

agement and protection. He fully believed

that labor organizations, upon a proper basis,

ennobled mankind, strengthened patriotism,

increased the intelligence and elevated the

character of its members. But he could never

consent that the noble name of union labor

should be used as a shield to protect lawless-

ness, and its mantle to cover the hideous form

of crime.

"Content in the society of his family and

friends, with boundless faith in Idaho, her peo-

ple and her destiny, with no cares of state and

the honest regard of all. no cloud appeared

upon the horizon of the future, as he went

forward with joyful heart to greet its coming.

At eventide, on the threshold of his home,

with loving greetings on his lips for his wife

and children, that awful tragedy, planned by

demon minds, sent his spirit
—the soul of a

just man made perfect
—before his God.

"He sleeps in the soil of the state he served,

guarded by the love of a grateful people. The

moral value to the state of his life is beyond

cominitation. What loftier ideal than his

exalted service? His noble example will be

an inspiration to every youth, a stimulant to

<|uicken the pulse of patriotism, and a beacon
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to point the way of official duty and civic right-

eousness."

Memorials to Steunenberg

The year 1914 will probably see the fruition

of plans now under way to erect two splen-

did memorials in the state of Idaho to her

martyred citizen. The Steunenberg Memorial

Association has been formed, having for its

object the erection of a heroic statue to the

late governor in the state house at Boise, and

the erection of a Steunenberg fountain or

other suitable memorial at Caldwell, where he

died and where he had his home. The state

has been organized with a vice president in

every county to secure the necessary funds

for this purpose and as we write the cam-

paign is well under way, under the direction

of the following executive board: W. A.

Coughanour, Payette, president; M. H. Gib-

bons, of Caldwell, secretary ;
Frank Martin of

Boise; William Balderston, of Boise; and

Owen M. \'an Duyn, of Caldwell.

State Institutions

In 1868 congress made an appropriation for

a United States prison to be located at Boise.

The building, which is now within the wall

of the state penitentiary, was completed in

1872. Some additions were made during ter-

ritorial days but not of a permanent nature.

Some of the buildings as well as the stockade

were of wood. Soon after Idaho became a

state, substantial improvements were com-

menced.

The penitentiary is located on a tract of

520 acres of land belonging to the state and

lying just east of the city of Boise. The main

buildings are enclosed by a well-built wall of

cur sandstone obtained from the hills adjoin-

ing the penitentiary land. All of the labor,

quarrying and cutting the stone and laying the

wall, was done by the inmates of the institu-

tion. The work of reconstructing the build-

ings within this inclosure with the same mate-

rial followed the completion of the guard

walls, and other structures have been added

until, in its present form, the Idaho peniten-

tiary compares favorably with similar institu-

tions. Without the wall and near the entrance

are attractive buildings which are occupied by
the warden and attendants. A portion of the

land belonging to the peniteniary is under cul-

tivation, the work being performed by the

prisoners.

The parole system and the indeterminate

sentence are a part of the administrative policy

and are found to bring good results. Stripes

are not worn except in cases of insubordina-

tion. No comprehensive system of employ-
ment has been introduced, but both the in-

door and outdoor work connected with the

penitentiary is performed by the convicts. The

law creating the State Highway Commission

stipulates that the labor of state prisoners may
be utilized in the construction of roads.

A library for the prison was started in 1886,

at which time Honorable J. E. Curtis, terri-

torial secretary, made a donation of fifty

books. Since that time, by private contribu-

tions and by purchase, a large collection of

books has been accumulated. A library fund

is maintained by charging each visitor to the

penitentiary a fee of twenty-five cents. The

inmates of the institution have free access to

these books, and leading magazines and news-

papers are also supplied.

Insan'e Asylums

The territorial legislature which was held

in 1884-5 authorized a bond issue of $20,000
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for the purpose of building an asylum for the

insane to be located at Blackfoot. This in-

stitution was shortly ready for the care of

the mentally unfortunate. In November, 18S9,

the main building was destroyed by fire and

some lives were lost. This fire was a heavy
financial loss to the territory i)ut steps were

taken to replace tlie building and during the

succeeding years, as population increased

greater demands upon this institution, build-

ings, land and equipment have been added.

Attached to the asylum at Blackfoot there

are now over seven hundred acres of land,

practically all of which is in cultivation. On
this farm much of the work is done by the

patients. In addition to the grains, fruits and

other (products grown, the herds of sheep, hogs

and cattle furnish the institution with meat

and dairy supplies.

On March 7, 1905. the legislature passed

an act authorizing Governor Frank R. Good-

ing to appoint a commission, of which he was

to be chairman, to select a site in one of the

northern counties of the state on which to

locate a hospital for the insane, which was

to be known as the Northern Idaho Insane

Asylum, and further providing for the erec-

tion of buildings and equipment of such an

institution, making available for this purpose

the sum of $30,000. This act also set aside

for the use of the new asylum forty thousand

acres from the omnibus grant of land donated

bv congress for "other state, charitable, edu-

cational, penal and reformatory institutions."'

and fifty thousand acres for the asylum at

Blackfoot. the proceeds derived from the sale

of these lands to be a permanent fund for

these institutions.

The location decided upon by the commis-

sion is on the north side of the Clear-

water river, about forty miles above Lewiston

and on the outskirts of the town of Orofino.

In all 245 acres were secured. Dr. J. W.
Givens, medical superintendent at Blackfoot,

was made medical director and supervisor of

the new enterprise. The land purchased
was unimproved. Dr. Givens took with him
from Blackfoot twenty men and five women

patients, together, with horses, wagons and
farm implements, and tents for shelter, and

began the work of clearing the land, getting
it ready for buildings and planting fruit.

Within a year a great transformation had been

effected.

This institution now has substantial brick

buildings, with modern appliances, a flourish-

ing orchard, and many acres under cultiva-

tion. Here, as at Blackfoot, the care and

treatment of the patients are along approved
and scientific lines. Special attention is given
to exercise, amusements, a moderate amount

of work, preferably out of doors, cleanliness

and neatness. Man\- are restored to normal

condition and discharged from the institutions.

1d..\ho Soldiers' Home

Situated on a forty acre tract of land, ly-

ing near the Boise river and in the western

suburbs of Boise, are the attractive buildings

of the State Soldiers' Home. The land oc-

cupied was donated to the state by the people

of .\da county, and the legislature of 1899-

1900 set aside, for the isenefit of tiiis institu-

tion, 25,000 of the 150.000 acres granted by

the government to Idaho and available for

such purjjoses. and also appropriated $25,000

for immediate use in the construction of the

necessary buildings.

At the beginning of the Civil war Idaho

was unknown except as an unexiilorcd part

of the territory of Washington. During the

years that the war was in progress, gold was

discovered at many places, a territorial organi-
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zation effected and a population of many thou-

sands acquired. Owing to this formative pe-

riod, the great distance from the scenes of

conflict and the slow means of travel, no

troops from Idaho 'had a part in this war.

Since then many veterans have come to Idaho

and established their residence, and for these

the state has provided this pleasing and well

equipped home. Any honorably discharged

Union soldier, sailor or marine, or any mem-
ber of the State National Guard, disabled

while on duty, or veterans of the Mexican war,

can enjoy the privileges of this institution.

A well equipped hospital is maintained in

connection with the Home. The buildings are

pleasing in appearance and the grounds at-

tractive. A portion of the tract is in culti-

vation, furnishing fruits and vegetables for

the institution. City street car service and

an interurban line afford excellent transpor-

tation facilities.

Id.\ho St.\te S.-\nitariu.m

With the Industrial School at St. Anthony
and the School for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb
at Gooding, both founded by the state, and the

Children's Home Finding and .Aid -Society of

Boise, a charitable institution which has been

assisted by the state, the children of Idaho,

with the exception of those mentally deficient,

were well cared for. By an act approved
March 4, 191 1, the legislature established the

Idaho State Sanitarium for the benefit of

feeble-minded and epileptic persons. The
measure authorized a bond issue of $25,000
and stipulated that the location of this in-

stitution should be within twenty miles of the

state capital. Nampa was chosen as the site

of the sanitarium and the erection of a sub-

stantial building was begun in the outskirts

of that city. Additional funds will be re-

quired before the building can be finished

and the institution jjroperly equipped for the

care of these unfortunates.

St.^te Historical Society

At the ninth session of the legislature there

was passed an act creating the Idaho State

Historical Society, the measure being ap-

proved on March 12, 1907. This law was

passed in response to the recognized neces-

sity of preserving relics, documents, data and
all other matter pertaining to the early his-

tory of the Northwest or "Oregon" country,
with particular regard for all things relating

directly to Idaho.

The Historical rooms were opened May 7,

1907, and have since been under the care and

direction of Honorable John Hailey, author

of the "History of Idaho." Mr. Hailey has

been very diligent in collecting objects and

records of historical interest, which are dis-

played in the historical rooms in the capitol

building for the benefit of the public.

In addition to the other duties, the creative

act authorized the librarian "To procure facts

and statements relative to the history, prog-
ress and decay of the Indian tribes within the

state." In compliance with this section the

lilirarian secures all the available information

regarding the Indians on the reservation W'ith-

in Idaho and these facts are included in the

Ijiennial rcijorts submitted by him.

The Western Governors' Special

One of the most unique incidents in the

annals of publicity methods was the "West-

ern Governors' Special," a railway train

which made a tour of the East the latter part

of 191 1. The purpose of this enterprise was

more than mere advertising. It was an earn-
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est and successful attempt to forge an addi-

tional link between the West and the East.

Moreover, it demonstrated, by the splendid

exhibits carried, that the large sum which the

United States government has been appropri-

ating for the reclamation of the arid lands of

the West is money wisely spent.

This trip, the idea of which originated in

Idaho, was participated in by the chief execu-

tives of the following states : Idaho, Wash-

ington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Wyo-
ming, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota

and Minnesota. The undertaking was made

possible through the personal solicitation of

Hon. James H. Brady and the courtesy of

Louis W. Hill, president of the Great North-

ern Railway Company, which furnished the

train. Each state equipped its own exhibi-

tion car, which was personally accompanied

by the governor and other representatives.

James H. Hawley, then governor, and other

prominent people represented Idaho.

The special left St. Paul, Minnesota, on

the 27th of November and was out twenty-

one days, the itinerary including stops at Chi-

cago, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Detroit,

Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Syra-

cuse, Utica, Albany, Washington, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York City, Harrisburg,

Pittsburgh, Columbus, Cincinnati, Indianapo-

lis and many intermediate points. In several

states the governor host and his staff' had their

own car attached and accompanied the special.

Everywhere the welcome was cordial and

every courtesy was shown. Opportunities

were afforded the western men to visit the

great manufacturing plants and other indus-

tries of the East. In Washington the party

was entertained at dinner at the White House

by William H. Taft, President of the United

States.

Newspapers and magazines were generous

in the sjiace devoted to the western men and

western products, and throngs viewed the ex-

hibits displayed in the various cars. The
turnstile on the Idaho car indicated more than

ninety-two thousand visitors.

On the return and before the members of

the expedition had dispersed to their several

states, the "Association of Western Govern-

ors" was formed. This organization, which

convenes annually, has for its purpose the

bringing into closer touch the related inter-

ests of the West, and the encouragement of

a careful consideration of the many and vital

questions which affect the western states.

TiiRRiTORiAL Officers of Id.mio

GOVFRNORS

William Wallace 1863-1864

Caleb Lyons 1864-1866

David W. Ballard 1866- 1870

Samuel Bard (did not cjualify) .... 1870

Gilman Marston (did not qualify) . 1870

Alex. H. Connor (did not qualify) . 1871

Thos. M. Bowen (remained one

week) 1871

Thomas W. Bennett 1871-1875

David P. Thompson 1875-1876

Mason Brayman 1876- 1878

John P. Hoyt (did not qualify) 1878

John B. Neil 1880-1883

John R. Irwin 1883-1884

William M. Bunn 1884-1883

Edward A. Stevenson (tirst resi-

dent) i885-i88<l

George L. Shoup (second resident). 1889- 1890

SECRETARIES

Wm. Daniels i,s"^^-i,sn4

C. DeWitt Smith 1864- 1865
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H. C. Gilson 1865-1866

S. R. Hewlett 1866-1869

Edward J. Curtis 1869-1878

R. A. Sidebotham 1878-1880

Tlieodore F. Singiser 1880-1883
Edward L. Curtis 1883-1884

D. P. B. Pride 1884-1885

Edward J. Curtis 1885-1889

TRKASURERS

D. S. Kenyon 1863-1864

Ephraini Smitli 1864- 1867
E. C. Sterling 1867-1871

J. S. Gray 1871-1872

John Huntoon 1872-1883

Joseph Perrault 1883-18S5
Charles Himrod 1885-1889

AUDITORS

lulin M. jjacoii 1863
B. F. Lambkin 1863-1864
H. B. Lane 1864-1867
William R. Bishop 1867-1868
Daniel Cram 1868-1875

Joseph Perrault 1875-1881

James L. Onderdonk 1881-1885
S. \V. Moody 1885-1887

J. H. Wickersham 1887-1889

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

G. C. Hough 1864-1866
A. Huggan 1866-1873

J. W. Huston 1873-1878
Norman Buck 1878-1880

Tames R. Butler 18S0-1S81

"\V. R. White 1881-1885

James H. Hawley 1885

CIIIEK JUSTICES

Sidney Edgerton 1863-1864
Silas Woodson 1864-1865

John R. McBride 1865-1868
Thos. J. Bowers 1868-1869
David Noggle 1869-1875
M. E. Hollister 1875-1879
William G. Thompson 1879

J. T. Morgan 1879

j. B. Hays 1S85-188S
H. \y. Weir 1888-1889

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES

A. C. Smith 1863
S. C. Parks 1863-1865
Milton Kelly 1865-1866

John Cummins 1866-1868

R. T. Miller 1868-1869

J. R. Lewis 1869-1870
\\ in. C. Whitsoii 1870-1871
M. E. Hollister 1871-1875

John Clark 1875-1876
k. E. Prickett 1876-1880
Norman Buck 1 880-1884

Case I'.roderick 1884-1888

John Lee Logan 1888

"C. H. Berry 1888-1889

CLERKS SUPREME COURT

A. L. Downer 1864-1866

William J. Young 1866-1868

Sol Hasbrouck 1868-1869
Don L. Noggle 1869-1871

Thomas Donaldson 1871-1872
Wni. 1). Hughes 1872

Edward C. Sterling 1872

A. L. Rchardson 1872

Samuel H. Hays 1886

Sol Hasbrouck 1890
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Officers of the State of Idaho

D. P. B. Pride 1885-1887
Richard Z. Johnson 1887-1889

superintendents of public instruction

J. R. Chittendon 1864- 1866

\\^ R. Bishop 1866-188?

Silas W. Moody 1887

Charles C. Stevenson 1889

united states marshals

D. S. Paine 1S63-1865

J. H. Alvord 1865-1869

H. W. Molten 1869-1870

Joseph Pinkham 1870-1878

E. S. Chase 1878-1882

Fred T. Dubois 1882-1886

Ezra Bear 1886

delegates to congress

William H. Wallace 1S63

Edward D. Holbrook 1865

Edward D. Holbrook 1867

Jacob K. Shafer 1869

Samuel L. Merritt 1871

John Hailey 1873

Stephen S. Fenn 1875

Stephen S. Fenn 1877

George Ainslie ii^79

George Ainslie 18S1

Theodore Singiser 1883

John Hailey 1885

Fred T. Dubois 1887

Fred T. Dubois 1889

governors

George L. Shoup (resigned) 1890

N. B. Willey 1891-1892

Win. J. McConnell 1893-1894
Wm. J. McConnell 1 895-1 896
Frank Stcunenberg 1897- 1898
Frank Steunenberg 1898- 1900

Frank W. Hunt. . . . : i<)oi-i902

John T. .Morrison 1903-1904

Frank R. Gooding 1905-1906
Frank R. Gooding 1907-1908

James PI. Brady 1909-1910

James H. Ilawlcy 1911-1912

John M. Ilaincs 1913-1914

LIEUTENANr GOXERNORS

John S. Gray ; 1891-1892

F. B. Willis'. 1893-1894

Vincent Bierbower 1895-1896

F. J. Mills (resigned) 1897

Vincent Bierbower 1897-1898

Joseph li. liutchinson 1899-1900

Thomas F. Terrell 1901-1902

James M. Stevens 1903- 1904

Burpee L. Steeves 1905-1906

Ezra A. Burrell 1907-1908

Lewis H. Sweetser 1909-1910

Lewis II. Sweetser 191 1- 1912

Herman H. Taylor 1913-1914

SECRETARIES OF ST.\TE

A. J. Pinkham 1891-1892

J. F. Curtis 1893-1894

I. W. Garrett 1895-1896

George Lewis i8<)7-i898

M. A. Patrie 1899-1900

Charles J. Bassett 1901-1902
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Will 11. Gibson 1903-1904
Will H. Gibson 1905-1906
Robert Lansdon 1907- 1908
Robert Lansdon 1909-1910
Wilfred L. Gifford 1911-1912
Wilfred J,. Gifford 1913-1914

TREASURERS

I-"rank R. CotVin 1891-1892
W. C. Hill 1893-1894
Charles Bunley 1895- 1896

George H. Storer 1897-1898
L. C. Rice 1899-1900

John J. Plumer 1901-1902

Henry X. Coffin 1903-1904

Henry N. Coffin 1905-1906
C. A. Hastings 1907- 1908
C. A. Hastings 1909-1910
O. V. Allen 1911-1912
O. \'. Allen 1913-1914

AUDITORS

Silas \\'. Moody i89i-iS<)2

Frank C. Ramsey 1893-1894
Frank C. Ramsey 1895-1896

J. H. Anderson 1897-1898
Bartlett Sinclair 1S99-1900
E. W. Jones 1901-1902
Theo. Turner 1903-1904
Robert S. Bragaw 1905-1906
Robert S. Bragaw 1907-1908
S. D. Taylor 1909-1910
S. D. Taylor 1911-1912
Fred L. Huston 1913-1914

ATTORNEYS GENERAL

George H. Roberts 1891-1892

George M. Parsons 1893-1894

George .M. Parsons 1895-1896
Robert McFarland 1897-1898
S. H. Hays 1899-1900
I-'rank Martin 1901-1902

John A. Bagley 1903-1904

John Guheen 1905-1906

Juhn Guheen 1907-1908
D. C. McDougall 1909-1910
•D. C. McDougall 1911-1912

^Joseph H. Peterson 1913-1914

SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Joseph Harroun 1891-1892
B. B. Lower 1893-1894
C. A. Foresman 1895-1896
Louis K. B. Anderson 1897-1898
Permeal French 1899-1900
Permeal French 1901-1902
Mae L. Scott 1903-1904
Mae L. Scott 1 905-1906
S. Belle Chamberlain 1907-1908
S. Belle Chamberlain 1 909-1910
Grace Shepherd 1911-1912
Grace Shepherd 1913-1914

CHIEF JUSTICES OF SUPREME COURT

Isaac N. Sullivan 1891-1892

J. \\\ Huston 1893-1894

John T. Morgan 1895-1896

k. P. Quarles 1897-1898

Isaac N. Sullivan 1899-1900

C. O. Stockslager 1901-1902

James F. .Ailshie 1903-1904

Isaac X. Sullivan 1905-1906

James F. .Ailshie 1907-1908

Isaac X. Sullivan 1909-1910

George H. Stewart 1911-1912

James F. .Ailshie 1913-1914
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UNITED STATES SENATORS

William J. McConnell Jan., 1891, to .March 4, i8yi
Fred T. Dubois March 4, 1891, to March 4, 1897^

Henry Heitfeld March 4, 1897, to March 4. 1903
Weldon B. Hayburn March 4, 1903, to March 4, 1909
Weldon B. Hayburn March 4, 1909, to date of death, Oct. 17, 1912
K. I. Perky .Appointed Nov. 16, 1912; served till Feb. 6, 1913

James H. Brady Elected Jan. 24, 1913 ; took oath Feb. 6, 1913, to March 4. 1915

George L. Shoup Jan.. 1891, to March 4. 1895

George L. Shoup March 4, 1895, to March 4, 1901

Fred T. Dubois March 4, 1901, to March 4, 1907
\\'illiani E. Borah March 4, 1907, to March 4, 1913

^^illiam E. Borah IMarch 4. 1913. to ^^arch 4, 1917

UNITED ST.\TES REPRESENT.-VTIVES

Willis Sweet 1S91-1893 Burton L. French 1905-1907

Willis Sweet 1893-1895 Burton L. French 1907-1909

Edgar Wilson 1895-1897 Thomas R. Hamer 1909-191 1

James Gunn 1897-1899 Burton L. French 191 1-1913

Edgar Wilson 1899-1901 Burton I.. French 1913-1915

Thomas L. Glinn 1901-1903 Addison T. .'^mith 1913-1915

Burton L. French 1903-1905



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE JUDICIARY AND BAR

(By James 11. Haivlcy.)

The organic act bringing Idaho into exist-

ence as a territory provided for the same

judicial system prevalent at that time in most

of the other territories theretofore organ-
ized. The Territory of Idaho was divided

into three judicial districts so far as the

higher courts were concerned, and one judge
was appointed by the president for each of

such districts. These three judges consti-

tuted the supreme court of the territory and

were compelled to meet at stated intervals at

the capital in order to decide the cases on

appeal. One of these judges so appointed
was designed as chief justice, and acted as

presiding ofticer of the supreme court when

that tribunal was in session. At otlier times

he had the same duties as the other two, and

acted as presiding judge of one of the judicial

districts. In addition to these higher courts

the organic act also jirovided for probate

judges in the several counties of the terri-

tory and justices of the peace in each pre-

cinct.

While the probate judges and justices of

the peace were, under the organic law, elected

by the people, the district judges, who also

acted as justices of the supreme court,

were appointed by the President of the United

States. In speaking of the judicial system of

territorial clays, we can profitably refer to it

as having two epochs, one embracing

years 1863 to 1875, inclusive; and the other,

1875 to statehood. The term of office of these

judges was presumably four years, but we I'md

that in the first epoch mentioned, seven chief

justices and ten associate justices were

ajipointcd ;
while during the last epoch, em-

bracing a considerably longer time, there were

only four chief justices and five associate

justices.

Unfortunately for the territorv', during the

first epoch mentioned, the majority of the

appointed judges were mere political hacks

rewarded for doubtful services in distant

states. By this appointing power, necessarily

but little satisfaction was given to the people

of tlic territory. The only two exceptions

under this method of selecting judges were

the a])])ointments of Milton Kelley, from Boise

county in 1865, and of John Clark, from Xez

Perce county in 1875. Both of these gentle-

men were residents of Idaho and they served

with credit to tlie territory and with satisfac-

tion to the people, and showed the benefits

to be derived froiri home appointments in

judicial matters. The ability of most of the

judges so appointed was well illustrated in the

first term of court held in 1863 in Idaho City,

then the principal point in the territory. The

court calendar had ])een well filled with cases

pending hearing upon the arrival of the newly

appointed judge. Practically tlie territory

510
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had been without courts for its nearl\- two

years of existence and many disputes had

necessarily arisen. The bar of the territory,

composed mainly of able lawyers who had

formerly practiced in California and Oregon,

mostly resided in the Boise basin, of which

Idaho City was the central point. After long

delays, the presiding judge finally made his

appearance in the town and court was con-

vened. As usual, a call of the calendar was
had and most of the civil causes stood upon
demurrer. These demurrers were successively

argued during the first few days of court and

the decisions reversed until all were before his

honor. The learned judge thereupon, so the

legend goes, without explanation, comment
or reasons given, proceeded to decide the legal

questions involved in the various cases by

overruling the demurrer in the first case

argued and sustaining it in the second; over-

ruling in the third case and sustaining the

demurrer in the fourth ; and, with absolute

impartiality, alternately so continued imtil all

were disposed of. The members of the bar

were in consternation, as no enlightenment had

been vouchsafed them as to the mooted legal

questions involved by the decisions rendered.

E. D. Holbrook, who afterwards represented

the territory in congress for two terms and

who was then one of the most prominent

members of the bar, rose to his feet and stated

to the court that, at the request of all of the

lawyers present, he would respectfully ask the

court to give the reasons prompting him to

make his rulings upon the several demurrers

in order that the attorneys could have the

benefit of such reasons in preparing their

amended pleadings and in the future conduct

of the cases. The learned judge immediately

responded, "Mr. Holbrook, if you think a

man can be appointed from one of the eastern

states, come out here and serve as a judge in

Idaho on a salary of ?3,CK)0 a year, payable ni

greenbacks worth forty cents on the dollar, and

give rcasois for everything he does, you are

niightly mistaken."

As the salary paid by the government to. the

territorial judges was only three tliousand

dollars per annum, payable in greenbacks
which were then worth less than tifty cents on

the dollar, the circulating medium of the

territory being entirely gold dust, it can read-

ily be seen that men of high standing in the

profession and of honest intentions were not

inclined to fill even such high judicial posi-

tions. The notable exception, however,

amongst those appointed from other states was

Honorable John R. McBride, appointed from

the state of Oregon as chief justice for Idaho

in 1865 and who served for nearly four years
from that time. A ripe lawyer, an able jurist

and an honest man. Judge McLSride most

favorably impressed himself upon the litiga-

tion of the territory and up to the time of his

death, some fifteen years ago, was beloved by
the bar of the state and highly esteemed by
all of its people.

Prom and including 1875 a different system

I)revailed in regard to the appointment of our

judges and a different class of men began to

/fill these important offices. Men were ap-

pointed as judges by reason of tiicir superior

(|ualifications as lawyers and not as a reward

for political services rendered. While com-

paratively few of these appointments were

made from' amongst our own citizens, those

who were sent to Idaho from distant states

soon began to regard it as their home and most

of them, after their terms of office expired,

became permanent residents. Tiie fact that

they generally filled out the terms for which

they were appointed tends to show that the

people were satisfied with tiieir official acts.

W'iiile the principle of homo rule in tcrri-
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torial appointments, inaugurated by President

Cleveland during his first administration and

followed by his successors as chief magis-

trates of the Nation, was not appHed, except

in a few isolated cases, to appointments for

judicial positions, still the judges who presided

over our courts during the last years of the

territory were lawyers of ability and men of

the highest character.

The constitution of the state provided for

a judicial system entirely different from that

prevailing during territorial days. Under the

terms of the constitution, the state was

divided into five judicial districts, each pre-

sided over by a district judge, and the legis-

lature was given power, whenever it was

deemed necessary, to increase the number of

districts and judges. It provided that the

supreme court should consist of three justices

whose term of office should be six years, with

the usual jurisdiction given to the higher

appellate courts. Since statehood, the busi-

ness of the courts has increased tenfold, and

while there has not been a corresponding in-

crease in the number of judicial districts and

of district judges, still at the present time

there are nine such districts presided over by
twelve judges. Up until 1911 it was a mooted

question whether or not the constitution would

permit more than one judge to be selected in

a judicial district, but in that year the legis-

lature provided for the selection of one addi-

tional judge in three of the judicial districts,

and this action was affirmed by the supreme
court upon a case brought to test the matter

as being within the power granted by the

constitution. Actual experience has demon-

strated the wisdom of this legislation as pro-

viding an economical method of caring for the

business of the courts in congested judicial

districts at a comparatively small expense.

Under the provisions of the state constitu-

tion, the number of judges of the supreme
court cannot be increased without a consti-

tutional amendment favorably acted upon.
This tribunal has probably performed more
work than any other supreme court in the

United States in comparison with the number
of judges composing the court. The duties

of the justices of this tribunal, although neces-

sarily onerous in the highest degree, have been

so creditabl\- performed, and the confidence of

the people in the integrity and intelligence of

this court has been so well maintained, that,

since statehood in Idaho became an accom-

plished fact, there have been but seven justices

of the supreme court elected or aiJjwinted,

and one of these judges, the Honorable 1. X.

Sullivan, has continuously served from the in-

ception of the state to the present time.

In the early days of Idaho's territorial exist-

ence, California was generally regarded as the

mother state of the coast, and the statute law

of the territory of Idaho was, by its first leg-

islative assembly, taken almost bodily from

the statutes of California, and the procedure
in the courts of justice was assimilated in

all essential particulars from the procedure in

that state. Under the well known legal rule

that the adoption, by one state or territory of

a statute of another state, necessarily adopts

the constniction of such statute theretofore

placed upon it by the courts of the parent

state, the early decisions of the supreme court

of Idaho were, to a very marked extent, in

line with the California decisions. To the

reports of that state did both the bench and

bar of Idaho look when mooted questions

were before the courts, and but little regard

was paid in Idaho to the decisions of the higher

courts of other states during the first twenty

years of our territorial existence. It soon

became apparent, however, that in many mat-

ters conditions so different, the California
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decisions would not apply, and changes gradu-

ally crept into our statute law which in time

separated it, to a marked extent, from both the

legislation and the decisions of the older state,

and different rtiles now prevail in many im-

portant features from those existing in Cali-

fornia. Especially in one important subject

have the courts of Idaho marked out an in-

dependent course and taken a new and higher

stand, in which they have been followed, to a

notable degree, by adjacent states. The south-

ern part of Idaho, being almost entirely arid

in character and requiring the artificial appli-

cation of water before crops of any kind can

be profitably or successfully raised, except in

those somewhat limited sections of the foothill

regions where dry farming has of late years

been found both possible and profitable, and

the water supply of the streams that could be

readily and cheaply applied to the lands being,

in many sections, limited, disputes soon arose

between opposing claimants as to the right to

the use of the water of the various streams.

Our statutes were for many years practically

silent upon this all important question. It

soon became evident to those who gave the

matter careful consideration that the rules of

the common law relating to riparian rights, as

adopted by practically all of the states, could

not be successfully applied to conditions exist-

ing in Idaho. Our courts, early in their con-

sideration of this matter, departed, by a .system

of evolution in such decisions, from precedent,

and finally discarded in its entirety the adop-

tion of riparian rights, and affirmed and

announced that, in the use of water, lie, who

first applied such water to a beneficial purpose,

had the prior right to the extent of his appro-

priation ;
and that he who was first in time

was first in right, so far as the use of the

waters of any stream was concerned, regard-

less of whether the lands, upon which the

roi. I— ss

waters were used, were riparian to the par-

ticular stream from which the water was

taken. To the courts of Idaho is the credit

due for this great innovation in the law as

it was formerly held, for, even in the arid and

semi-arid states, the courts, although recog-

nizing a difference in condition, gave such

slavish adherence to precedents set in the

courts of other jurisdictions as to work a hard-

ship and injury to the mass of the people

engaged in agricultural pursuits. Legislation

followed upon practically the same lines, and

the framers of the constitution of the state

clearly stated that underlying principle as part

of the fundamental law of the state. It is safe

to say that the precedents set by the courts

of Idaho, in all matters pertaining to irriga-

tion and use of water, followed, as they have

been, by proper constitutional and legislative

enactments, have established a broad, com-

prehensive and easily applied system of pro-

cedure, and have placed Idaho in the front

rank of the irrigated states.

The bench of the state of Idaho, since the

first few years of territorial existence, has

been occupied by men of deep learning and

long experience, who have successfully coiied

with the legal difficulties presented to them.

and in whom the people of the state have had

the fullest confidence. The bar of Idaho has

always been considered exceptionally strong in

comparison with the population, and in no

jurisdiction have there been fewer transgres-

sions of the ethics of the legal profession.

To name those w ho have so impressed them-

selves upon the litigation of Idaho as to be-

come notable fig^ires in its history would be

to unnecessarily extend this chapter. There

is no other jurisdiction in which the people

have apparently more confidence in the mem-

bers of the bar, and the highest positions witli-
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in their gift have, to a marked extent, been

conferred upon the members of the legal pro-

fession. Many of these have obtained na-

tional distinction, and, in this connection, it

would perhaps not be improper to single out

the late Senator W. B. Heyburn and Idaho's

present senior senator. W. E. Borah, as in-

stances where the highest legal attainments,

united with strength of character and honesty
of purpose, have been rewarded by election

to the greatest legislative body in the world

and made, each and both, notable figures dur-

ing the past decade in the legislative and

political history of the nation.



CHAPTER XXIX

WOMEN OF IDAHO—EQUAL SUFFRAGE—THE COLUMBIAN CLUB—WOM-
EN'S CLUBS—A TRIBUTE.

Equal Suffrage

The history of equal suffrage in Idaho does

not disclose a long, determined struggle such

as characterizes this movement in the eastern

states and in other nations. This right was

given to the women of Idaho with compara-

tively little urging on their part. Probably the

untrammeled spirit of the West was a domi-

nating factor. The pioneer women had borne

an arduous part in the development of the

Northwest. This the leading men not only

chivalrously acknowledged, but they desired

to have the further co-operation and interest

of the women. There was, therefore, no or-

ganized or intense opposition encountered.

The question had been agitated and party

pledges secured favorable to submitting it to

a vote of the people. .\t the legislature of

1895, Alexander S. Robertson, senator for

Ada and Canyon counties, introduced in the

senate a resolution to decide, by popular vote

whether or not the women of Idaho should

be enfranchised, the proposition being couched

in these words: "Shall section 2 of article 6

of the Constitution of the State of Idaho be

amended so as to extend to women the equal

right of suffrage." The passing of resolu-

tion required a two-thirds majority in both the

house and senate. It was voted on in the sen-

ate January 11, 1895, and passed unanimously.

In the house, where it was determined on Janu-

ary 17, but two votes were cast against the

measure.

The friends of the cause conducted a sys-

tematic campaign preparatory to the election

in the fall of 1896. The first state suffrage

convention met at Boise November 20, 1895,

at the residence of Mrs. J. H. Beatty, presi-

dent of the Boise Equal Suffrage Club, who
called the meeting to order. The acting presi-

dent appointed Mrs. Helen Snow, Mrs. Wil-

liam Balderston and Mrs. M. C. Athey as a

committee on credentials, and the following

women were seated as delegates : Mrs. Wini-

fred Glassford. Lincoln county ; Mrs. R.

Mitchell, Bingham and Cassia counties ; Mrs.

W. H. Ridenbaugh. Ada county ; Miss .Annette

Bowman, Latah county; Mrs. M. J. Whitman,
Bear Lake county ;

Mrs. Kate E. N. Feltham,

Canyon county ; Mrs. Dr. Bearby, Elmore

county: and Mrs. j. L. Sullivan, Blaine county.

The following officers were elected: presi-

dent. Mrs. J. H. Richards. Boise; vice. presi-

dent, Mrs. W. W. Woods. Wallace; secretary.

Mrs. M. C. -Athey. Boise: treasurer. Mrs.

Leah Burnside. Shoshone. Mrs. Feltham. of

Caldwell ; Miss Bowman, of Moscow : and

Mrs. Whitman, of Montpelier. were chosen

to serve, with certain officers, on the advisory

board.

The following telegram was received from

Miss Susan B. .Anthony, the veteran suffrage

worker : "With hope of carrying amendment,

515
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educate rank and hie of voters through poht-

ical party papers and meetings ;
women speak-

ers cannot reach them."

Mr. Wilhani Balderslon, then editor of the

Idaho Statesman, was a warm advocate of

equal suffrage and, through the columns of

this paper, rendered most efficient aid. The

following is taken from an address delivered

by Mr. Balderston before the first State Suf-

frage Convention :

'Tt affords me no little pleasure to be able

to address a gathering, assembled for the pur-

pose of organizing for a campaign, the object

of which is to establish the principle of equal

suffrage in this state. I have long been pro-

foundly convinced of the justice, of the wis-

dom and of the expediency of extending the

elective franchise to women. If, for the first

time, with society constituted as it is today,

we were called upon to organize a system of

government, I believe there would be no

thought of excluding women from participa-

tion in it. We have outgrown many prej-

udices, and it is time to disown and discredit

those affecting the status of women which

grew out of past conditions that no living man
would think of returning to.

"Moreover, self-interest advises us that

women must be given a voice in the determina-

tion of all public questions. Women consti-

tute the better half of the race, and their votes

are nejded in deciding issues that are of the

highest importance to the entire people. It is

often urged that women can exercise and influ-

ence for good without going to the polls, and

it is claimed that her rights cease with the

exercise of such influence. If that argument
were sound, it would follow that we should

disenfranchise the better class of men, as they

could make their character felt without going
to the polls. We should then have the igno-

rant and the debased casting ballots, and the

good people torturing their souls with devices

to induce them to vote correctly."
In order to etl'ect a state-wide organization,

before the convention adjourned the following

provisional county presidents were elected:

Mrs. Mary G. Gee, Bear Lake
; .Mrs. William

Broadhead, Blaine; Mrs. R. H. Leonard, Sr.,

Owyhee; ^Irs. Daisy Babb, Nez Perce; Mrs.

Mina J. ^letheson, Kootenai; Mrs. Helen

Snow, Ada; Mrs. Snodgrass, Cassia; Mrs. B.

Holdbrook, Bingham ; Mrs. Emma Stanrod,
Bannock.

A second state convention was held July

2, 1896, which was largely attended. Others

of the many earnest workers in this move-
ment were !Mrs. Kate E. Green, Mrs. Joseph
Pinkham. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGhee, Mrs.

Minnie Priest Dunton, Judge and Mrs. Fre-

mont Wood, Mrs. Ida Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Badley, Aliss Frances Wood, Mrs. L.

C. Bowers, Major W. W. Woods, Colonel

Charles H. Irvin, Judge J. H. Richards, Mrs.

Joseph Perrault, Mrs. Cynthia .•\. Mann, Mrs.

Mark Kurtz and Mrs. Orlando Robbins. Mrs.

M. C. Athey was a tireless worker and,

through her position as secretary of the state

organization, had much to do with the suc-

cessful outcome of the campaign.

The men and women of Idaho were assisted

by outside workers of national reputation,

among whom were Mrs. .Abigail Scott Duni-

way, ^Irs. Emma Smith Devoe, Mrs. Carrie

Chapman Catt, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster and Mrs-

Laura M. Johns. Mrs. Devoe, who organized

the state preparatory to the campaign, tells

an amusing experience she had in a mining
town in north Idaho. Mrs. Catt had written

to a lady in this town, naming an appoint-

ment for Mrs. Devoe and making arrange-

ments for a meeting, but the one to whom these

communications were addressed had moved
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away, and the letters lay in the postotTice un-

called for.

Mrs. Devoe and Mrs. W. \\-. Wood, of W^al-

lace, arrived only to learn that they were

unheralded, and that no arrangements what-

ever had been made for holding a meeting,

the time for which was Hearing. After con-

vincing the postmaster of her identity and

securing her mail, Mrs. Devoe inquired how
the Indians had signaled when they desired

to communicate with others of their tribe, and

was told that they used fires. The suffrage

workers straightway enii)loyed boys to gather

material for two enormous bonfires, with in-

structions to light them just as the miners came

off from the day shift. This method of pub-

licity was effective and Mrs. Devoe was

greeted by a large audience. One miner, after

learning the facts, remarked: "If women can

manage like that, they ought to vote."

There were four political parties in Idaho

in the 1906 campaign, the Republicans, the Sil-

ver Republicans, Peoples-Democratic and the

Electors-Democratic. Through the eft'orls of

the equal suffrage advocates, planks were in-

serted in each of the i)arty jjlatforms in favor

of enfranchising the women. .\t the election

in November the votes stood 12.126 for and

6,282 against the amendment. Many who went

to the polls remained neutral on this ques-

tion, so that the 12,126 favorable ballots did

not equal one-half of all the votes polled.

The state board of canvassers, on the plea

that the votes in favor of the amendment did

not represent a majority of all the votes cast

for candidates on the state and national tickets,

refused to declare the amendment carried.

Mrs. Kate E. Green of Xampa, who had

given both personal and financial aid to this

cause, determined to have a court decision.

Accordingly a suit was brought in the name

of Kate E. Green against the state board of

canvassers. The attorneys represented in the

suit were, for the plaintiff, Ilawley & Puck-

ett, W. E. Borah and :^Iiles W. Tate
;
for the

defendant, George M. Parsons, attorney gen-

eral, and Johnson & Johnson. The supreme
court declared the amendment carried, the

opinion being rendered by Judge Joseph W.
Huston and concurred in by Judge Isaac N.

.Sullivan. A special concurring opinion was

also written by Chief Justice John T. Morgan.
The first case on which women sat as jurors

in Idaho was tried October 4, 1897. The

women who, with W. R. Cartwright and R.

F. Cooke, served on this jury were Mrs. R.

E. Green, Miss Frances Wood, Mrs. Boyakin
and Mrs. E. J. Pasniore. Jury duty for

women has not figured largely in Idaho. In

the natural adjustment of conditions to equal

suffrage, this public service has, for the most

part, been rendered by the men.

.Mthough the women of Idaho have voted

for almost eighteen years, they have evinced

little desire for public office. The position

of school superintendent, for the counties and

for the state, is usually occupied by women,

and they frequently serve as county treasur-

ers. Their chief interest in public affairs has

been manifested along the lines of civic ini-

])rovement, education and reform legislation.

In almost every city and town are found the

])ractical results of women's work. They es-

tablish libraries and reading rooms, secure

parks, assist in introducing \(X-ational train-

ing in the schools, hold art exhibitions, insist

on sanitary measures, and foster a "city beau-

tiful"' spirit. The civic clubs of women co-

operate with and supplement the work of the

commercial organizations and city councils

in the numicipalities throughout the state. In

state legislation, also, many enactments, along

the lines here mentioned, have been secured

jirincipally through the efforts of the women.
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It is safe to predict tliat the women of Idaho

have no wish to become more aggressive in

pubhc matters, unless such a step should be-

come necessary to insure laws which the

women deem of paramount importance for the

further advancement of citizenshiji and for

the protection of the youths and homes of

Idaho.

In 191 3 the women of Idaho sent a banner

as a message of cheer and hope to their sis-

ters in the East. This ensign was designed by
Miss Marie Trvin. of Boise. On each side is

the word "Idaho," on the one entwined with

syringa, the state flower, and on the other asso-

ciated with the Great Seal of the state. The

years "1896" and "1913" also appear. This

banner has figured in many of the largest

equal suffrage meetings, parades and demon-

strations in the Atlantic states.

Idaho was the fourth state to enfranchise

women. It is said that Mark Hanna asserted

that it would also be the last, and for a long

period it seemed that his words were prophetic.

Fourteen years elapsed before another state,

W'ashington, joined the ranks and added a

powerful stimulus to the nation-wide move-

ment which bids fair to continue until in every

state in the Union women will have the elect-

ive franchise.

Soon after the election in the state of Wash-

ington, a movement was inaugurated, the need

of which had long been recognized ; namely,

an organized effort on the part of women

already dowered with suffrage to aid others

in securing this right. The call for this organ-

ization came from Idaho and was voiced by

its governor in the following words:

"Whereas, on November 8, 1910, the elect-

ors of the state of Washington voted a con-

stitutional amendment giving the women of

that state the right of suffrage, making live

states west of the Missouri river that have

placed this God-given right in their hands;

"I, James H. Brady, governor of the state

of Idaho, and chairman of the advisory board

of Washington campaign committee of said

state, believe that the time has arrived when
the enfranchised women of the West should

extend a helping hand to their sisters in the

eastern and other states in securing the bal-

lot, and I hereby call a convention to be held

in the city of Tacoma, Washington, on Janu-

ary the 14, 191 1, for the purpose of organ-

izing an association of national scope of the

women voters of America, and I hereby ap-

point Margaret S. Roberts of Boise, Idaho, as

delegate to said convention, with full power to

act on all matters coming before the same,

and I hereby respectfully reciuest the govern-
ors of all the states where women have the

right of sutf'rage to appoint one delegate to

.said convention, with authority to organize a

National Association.

"James H. Brady,
"Governor of Idaho."

The Tacoma convention resulted in the or-

ganization of the National Council of Women
X'oters. The scope of the National Council

demands a large number of officers, among
whom are noted suffrage and social workers.

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway, that untiring

leader of the West, is honorary president ;

Mrs. Emma Smith Devoe is president, and

Miss Jane .\ddams, of Hull house, is vice-

jjresident at large. Mrs. Leona Cartee, of

Boise, is recording secretary, and Mrs. Fred

T. Dubois represents Idaho on the congres-

sional committee. The vice-presidents of the

five states participating in the first convention

are Miss Margaret S. Roberts, Idaho : Mrs.

Ida Harris Mondell, Wyoming; Mrs. .Mary

C. C. Bradford, Colorado; Mrs. Rose I.ee
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Sutherland, Utah; and Mrs. \'irginia Wilson

Mason, Washington.
The declaration of principles of this body

of women are here given : "Believing that

this council is to fulfill a nation-wide mission

for the uplift of the world, it desires to go
on record as holding itself above partisan

politics or sectarian affiliations.

"The women upon this council, represent-

ing the enfranchised states, purpose to empha-
size their freedom from partisanship and sec-

tarianism in all work to be undertaken in their

respective states, and in all states securing the

aid of the council.

"The women voters of America and the

world should stand for equality of opportunity

for every human being; for the right of all

children to a joy-full, care-free childhood ;

for an environment for women which will

enthrone motherhood, improve childhood and

make possible a manhood fitted to meet the

demands of the better day that is coming.

"The council believes that an election day

should become, through the efforts of women,

the sacrament of citizenship, and that voters

should partake of that sacrament, in the name

of love, liberty and unity.

"Womanhood, childhood, manhood—these

three are one. Together they make the unit :

the family, the home, and, in the larger home,

which is the state, the nation and the world,

the council pledges itself to secure these ideals

and to make them living realities of every day

life."

The CoLUMniAN Club

One of the largest philanthropic clubs in

the state and, in a sense, the mother club of

the women's organizations in Idaho, is the

Columbian at Boise, with a membership of

three hundred. It was in reality the out-

growth of the elYorts of Cai)tain |. W. Wells.

wi)i> interested the women of the state in the

furnishing of the Idaho building at the

World's Fair in Chicago in 1893. At the close

of tlie fair, the Boise organization had grown
so strong and the need of philanthropic and

civic work was so great, it was decided to

establish in the capital city a permanent wom-
an's club.

The furniture used at Chicago was returned

to Boise and placed in a room in the city hall.

It was decided to utilize it in fitting up a

library and reading room. Prior to this at-

tempts had been made to establish reading
rooms and secure books by the early Fire

Company, by the Young Men's Cliristian As-

sociation and by the Women's Christian Tem-

perance Union. These efforts had not been

successful, although some books had been

collected, which were placed in the care of

the Columbian Club for the benefit of the pub-

lic. The reading room and circulating library,

wliicli represented the expenditure of much

time and energy on the part of the women,
became very popular. Books were secured by

donation and purchase and, as fast as funds

were available, new ones were added. Finan-

cial support was given by subscriptions, club

funds and some aid from the city council. At

first the rooms were in charge of different

members of the club in turn, but the duties

became too arduous, and on June i. 1894,

Mrs. Ella Cartee Reed was installed as librar-

ian. For nine years Mrs. Reed labored in

this pioneer library movement, and the path

of her successors has been made much easier

by reason of her systematized efforts.

The Columbian Oub later established the

first traveling library in the far West. The

books were boxed and sent about the state,

finding their way into the isolated mining

camps and sparsely settled farming sections,
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where no books were to be had, and where

there was no money for their purchase even

if they had been obtainable. Someone in the

neighborhood would take charge, and when

the volumes had been read, they were collected

and the box sent forward to another com-

munity, its place being taken by a new case

of books.

The traveling library became so popular and

the demand for books so great that it was im-

possible to respond with club funds and at

the same time carry on the other work then

in hand. The Club women, therefore, askc'

the legislature to pass a law establishing a

traveling library and to authorize an appro-

priation for its support and increase. The
club then turned over to the newly created

state institution its fourteen cases of books

and a sum of money. At the same legislative

session, the club secured the passage of a law

establishing a free city library. These two

measures were known as the Columbian Club

bills and were passed almost unanimously.
The second law referred to put the club in

position to request of Mr. Andrew Carnegie
funds for the erection of a building. The lot

was the gift of the city, at the solicitation of

the club women ; the city voting on a bond

issue for the purchase of this real estate. The

previous census had given Boise a population

of five thousand, but the city was growing
and the Club asked Mr. Carnegie for $10,000

based on a populace of ten thousand. Con-

siderable time was consumed in the negotia-

tions and before they were completed, Roise

had increased to twenty thousand, which made

necessary a corresponding increase in the

building fund. The Carnegie donation was

$20,000 and the Columbian Club gave $5,000,

the total amount re])rcsenting the cost of the

present substantial and beautiful building, situ-

ated near the lieart i)f the citv.

One of the most meritorious efforts of the

club was the creation of a sentiment favor-

able to domestic science and manual training.

Xo school funds were, at the time, available

for these departments. These branches were

finally placed in the curriculum of the State

University, where they have grown to be

among the most popular of the courses of

study in that institution. Domestic science

and manual training are now included in the

school work in all parts of the state and are

the direct outgrowth of the eft'orts and demon-

strations of the Columbian Club.

The club maintained throughout Boise sew-

ing classes, where more than seven hundred

girls were taught to sew, mend and darn. The
club also assisted in securing the passage of

a bill for the girls' dormitor\- at the State

University, carrying an appropriation of S25,-

000 therefor. Another activity along educa-

tional lines is the loan scholarships. This fund

was established by subscriptions of club mem-
jjers and their friends, and from it deserving

young people can secure the money to finish

their school course, the amount so borrowed

to be paid back without interest and on easy
installments.

The club worked for the anti-expectora-

tion, curfew and si.x o'clock closing city ordi-

nances. The members were instrumental in

installing trash cans on the streets and secur-

ing public drinking fountains. The club took

an active part in the improvement and beau-

tifying of the grounds of the county court

house, Morris Hill cemetery and of the high

school. In the past few years the Columbian

Club has been especially interested in the work

of the juvenile court and securing probation

officers; in the movement for a nurse and

medical inspection in the public schools; in

public parks and playgrounds ;
and in a con-

sideration of the c|ucstions of conservation.
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An idea of the scoiie of the work of the

Columbian Club, as it exists todav. may be

gained from its numerous departments, among
which are the entertainments, civic improve-
ments, educational, home economics, building,
music, study, social service, arts and crafts

and legislative. This organization has secured
a building site and exiiects in time to have its

own Club home.

Women's Clucs

(By Mrs. E. J. Pockcry)

The history of women's clubs in Idaho is

the history of the ci\ic and artistic develop-
ment of the state, as nearly all of the advance-

ment along the lines of civic improvement,
sanitation, art culture, and the legislation per-

taining to these subjects, had its beginning in

the women's organizations of the state.

Up to the year 1900, the few clubs of Idaho,

which all told numbered about fifteen, were

without district or state organization. At

present there are a flourishing state and three

important district federations embracing about

seventy-h\e women's clubs. The Second Dis-

trict Federation, formed at ^Fountain Home
and including six clul)S. was the first organ-

ization of the kind to be effected, and was

pursuant to the call of ?tlrs. S. II. Hays, then

General Federation secretary. The work

[jlanned was along the lines of education, art

and village improvement. February 13, 1901,

the First District Federation was formed at

Blackfoot, and on April 24. 1902, the Third

District was organized at Moscow. January

31. 1905, a State Federation was established

at Boise with a membersliip of twenty-one

clubs which represented all parts of the state.

The first club legislation ever attempted in

Idaho had to do with libraries and included

measures permitting towns and villages to

impose a tax for the maintenance of libraries

and reading rooms, requiring school districts

to use a certain per cent of all monies for

school libraries, providing for a state library
commission, and the establishment of and ap-

propriation for a free traveling library. All

of these bills passed. From this time on the

legislative committees of the district and state

federations were the important ones in club

work.

.\mong the enactments for which the club

women of Idaho have untiringly worked are

the child labor law, the juvenile court law, in-

cluding the providing of paid probation oft'i-

cers in each county; community property rights

law. together with several laws which aft'ect

the legal status of women with regard to prop-

erty ;
the laws creating a state industrial school

and a home for the feebleminded
; compulsory

education up to the age of eighteen ; raising the

age of consent to twenty-one years; making

cigarette smoking by minors a misdemeanor,

anti-gambling law, pure food laws, sanitation

laws
;
measures providing for a state histor-

ical society, a state humane society, and a

state board of health
;
and appropriation for

the Childrens' Home Finding Society; medical

inspection in the public schools; the nine hour

labor day law for women
;
law penalizing par-

ents for delinquent children ; and a law pro-

viding attendants of their own sex for women
taken to the insane asylums.

Not only in state legislation but in munic-

ipal measures is the influence of the club

women of Idaho felt. Nearly every town and

village has ordinances requiring weeds to be

cut at certain seasons and a general spring

municipal housecleaning. Almost all of the

cities and towns have reading rooms and

libraries, and wherever there is a women's

clul) there is nsuallv ako f.mnd .1 .itv u.irk.
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even though it may be a small one. Sanitary

drinking fountains are found in communities

where there are women's organizations, and

copies of famous paintings have been placed

in nearly everj' school house through the in-

strumentality of the art exhibitions held in

club towns. It is through the efforts of the

women that domestic science, manual train-

ing and other vocational studies have been in-

troduced into the public schools and institu-

tions of higher education in the state.

The women are constantly on the alert for

the enforcement of all laws which they have

fostered, and it is largely due to their vigilance

that the child labor law, the sanitary laws and

the nine hour law for women are enforced.

The woman and the child have come first in

all legislative matters in which the Idaho club

women have had a part, and it may safely be

said that no state in the Union has placed

more safeguards around women and children

than Idaho.

A Tribute

This chapter may fittingly close with the

words of a man who is qualified to speak of

the women of the West. He crossed the plains

in 1853, spent several years in western Ore-

gon, taking part in the Indian wars there;

came to what is now northern Idaho in 1862,

and to the southern portion of the territor>'

in 1863, where he has since made his home.

Honorable John Hailey knows, from his per-

sonal experience, the early history of Idaho,

and he also knows what men and women
braved and endured to make possible the pres-

ent conditions in this beautiful, prosperous and

progressive state. Mr. Hailey, after many

years spent in both the business and political

arenas, is now librarian of the State Histor-

ical Society, for which jjosition there is no o!ie

in Idaho better fitted than he. In his report

of the Historical Society for 1909 and 1910,

he pays the following tribute to women:
"Our Foremothers, Our Sisters and Our

Wives.

"Much has been said and written of the

great and heroic deeds done and performed by
our forefathers. All of which we approve
and have no desire to take from them any of

the many honors that have been given them by
writers and orators. But we all had mothers,

the most of us had or have sisters, and many
of us have wives. These mothers, sisters and

wives have ever been the true patriots of our

advanced civilization, education and good
morals. Man, as a rule, is filled with vanity

and selfishness, and he has usually assumed

the right to take about all the credit for every-

thing that is said and done that seems to be

good, always omitting the bad. It seems to me
that our noble mothers, sisters, wives and

daughters have not been given proper credit

for the part they have performed so well in

this great land that we boast of being the land

of the free and the home of the oppressed.

"I am not a believer in that part of the Bible

where it says Mother Eve induced Father

Adam to eat of the God-forbidden fruit. I

don't believe there was any fruit there at that

time—it was too early ; the trees had not be-

come of fruit-bearing age. So this accusation

against Mother Eve and all women is not well

founded, and should not be considered in the

case. If we must take the Bible story as true

concerning the creation of our first father and

mother, and I am not disposed to dispute it,

we find they were created by the same hands

or power : first, Adam out of nothing but the

dust of the earth. He appears to have been

alone for some time, until after all the ani-

mals, birds, fishes and reptiles had been

created. None of iheni suited him for a com-
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panion ; he was still lonely. So the Lord took

a rib from Adam's side and, with this rib

and some other material, made our first moth-

er, Eve.

"It is said that experience and practice

makes perfect. Now, it appears that Mother

Eve was about the last living being that was

made or created. \\ ith all the experience and

practice, and with a rib from the body of a

live man, we think there can be no reasonable

doubt but that Mother Eve was made of bet-

ter material and had better workmanship dis-

played on her than on Father Adam. She was

the last and was doubtless intended by our

Creator to be the best.

"If woman's true history was correctly

written from the beginning down to the jires-

ent time, it would show her to be far superior

to man in all that tends to good morals, good

government, education, general improvement
and upbuilding of our civilization. As a rule,

mothers never falter or shrink from doing

their whole duty to their children, their hus-

bands, their neighbors and their country.

"Look at our country during the revolu-

tionary war ; we tinfl the mothers performing

their part well. While the fathers and sons

were fighting the British, the mothers were

at home tilling the little farms, caring for

their children, fighting the troublesome In-

dians, and making clothes and blankets to send

to the army to clothe their husbands and sons.

This work was continued by the noble women

as civilization advanced all the way from the

Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. They have al-

ways been ready to bind up the wounds and

take care of the sick and disabled soldiers.

"The mothers and daughters never failed

to assume more than their full share of the

burdens and dangers incident to the early set-

tling and reclaiming of our wiioie country. I

speak from some personal knowledge, having
crossed the plains in 1853 to Oregon, when
all of the country west of the western bound-

ary of Missouri was inhajjited i)y Indians,

excepting a few hundred whites at Salt Lake

and a few thousand whites in the western part
of Oregon. I have seen the nerve, the indus-

try, bravery and good judgment of both men
and women well tested under trying circum-

stances, both on the plains and in the Indian

wars, and can truthfully sa\' that I never saw

the pioneer women falter or attempt to shrink

or shirk from doing their whole duty and do-

ing it without a murmur.

"God bless liiem. They are noble, brave and

good. Men cannot get along without them.

If it was not for them, we would not be here.

They give daily attention to the household

cares, bear and rear the children, watch over

them when sick witii tender care and affection,

give the best of advice, administer to the whole

household, and make our homes attractive and

happy.
"Let men divest themselves of some of

their egotism and self-esteem and remember

that men and women derive their existence

from the same source ;
that one could not exist

long without the other; that nothing reliable

can be shown that man was created superior to

woman. Let us give love, honor and respect

to our mothers, our wives, our sisters, our

children, and deal justly with our neighbors
—

this will bring peace and happiness to our

homes. And when the entl of our earthly time

comes and our spirits ascend to the Supreme

Creator who gave them, we may, with some

degree of confidence, hope that He will deal

as gently and tenderly with us as we iiavc

dealt with our own family and others iierc."
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CHArXER XXX

SCENIC IDAHO—IXTROULCTIOX—VACATIUX LAXU IX XOKTllERX IDAHO
—THE J^IEADOWS—PAYETTE LAKE— SAWTOOTH MOUNTAINS — BEAR
LAKE—XATURAL SPRIXGS—LAVA BEDS—LOST RIVERS—THE SXAKE—
THOUSAND SPRIXGS—BLUE LAKES—TWIX EALLS—SHOSHOXE FALLS.

When one speaks or reads of mountain

pleasure resorts, there is brought before the

mind a vision of the winding trail, lca<ling on

and on over hill and through forest, away
from mere people, into Xature's Sanctuary

where, by stream, or lake or flowing spring

at last the ideal spot is found and the tent

is pitched or the rude lodge built. Here then

is home, and three small boulders placed to

form a triangle do form the family hearth-

stone. The fire is lighted, and that devotee

of highest art, ofttimes in vulgar parlance

styled the cook, doth show forth his skill. De-

licious odors of the fresh-caught trout done to

a turn, mingling with the fragrance of steam-

ing coffee and hot biscuits are wafted to the

nostrils, causing the mouth to water and a

mighty yearning in the inner man. The sup-

per done, day bids adieu and night spreads

forth her mantle inviting to repose. The stars

appear and spin a million slender threads of

silver light. A last long draught from the ,

bubbling spring shows every star a dancing

gem within its crystal depths. The camp-

fire burns now bright, now dim, throwing

into bold relief the tree trunks, shrubs and

rocks within its little circle in the solitude.

Birds gone to rest, distiu-bed by the unwonted

light, voice their complaint in querulous

twitterings. A great owl sweeps like a phan-

tom through the lighted circle and is gone on

silent wings into the night.

The fire burns low
;
unwonted drowsiness

steals on apace, the bed of fragrant boughs
receives the weary body, and the eyelids close.

lUit now the sense of hearing, more acute^

stands sentinel and conveys to waning con-

sciousness impressions that before had passed

unheeded.

.\ ceaseless roaring beats upon the ears, now

swelling to great volume it seems near; anon,

receding to great distance, only a gentle mur-

mur breaks the stillness. A waterfall, un-

heard before—the joy of exploration and dis-

covery awaits the coming day. A mouse

rustics the leaves piled 'gainst a fallen tree

trunk. .\ feathery branch stirred by the wind

brushes the tent-side ever so lightly. From

far up the mountainside a dead branch crackles

suddenly and plunges downward o'er the cliff ;

but consciousness has lapsed before the crash,

five seconds later upon the rocks hundreds of

feet below, recalls tlie mind to things of earth.

Rustlings here and there, far calls, and

sounds half heard, are tokens of the move-

ments of the forest folk.

Consciousness lapses and returns like the

coming and the going light of a candle almost

si)cnt ; and deep sleep comes.

"Tis morning, and the sun bursting from

525
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behind yon cliff smites heavily upon the sleep-

er's face and bids him wake. Of sleep he's

had a full ten hours—slept like a log. And

hungry! Let the cook get busy.
—^James C.

Lewis.

Scenic Id.\ho

Can any one, who has once tasted the joys

of outdoor life, who has slept in the open and

has felt his blood leap through his viens un-

der the exhilaration of mountain air. resist

the invitations which Idaho extends? Here

the lover of Nature may feast his soul to

repleteness. Here may be found, in infinite

variety and charm, all the effects produced by
wooded mountains, rolling hills, shadowy
streams, sunny skies and tree-girt lakes, which

vary from the minature nestling among the

mountain tops to the broad waters of Fend

d'Oreille. Here, too, are cascades and water-

falls without number and of surpassing

beauty, but all paling before the magnitude
and wild splendor of Shoshone. With lav-

ish hand has Nature showered her gifts on

this state. From north to south, from east

to west, either in a continuous panorama, or

at frequent intervals, may be found her won-

ders and beauties, sometimes overwhelming in

their grandeur and ruggedness. again restful

and exquisite, but never commonplace. Even

the barren stretches, where the dull grays and

the greens of the sage brush are splotched

with dark masses of lava, where around and

above the only limitation is the blue dome
of heaven, and where the air is of intoxi-

cating freshness, have for those who have

once felt their spell a charm inexpressible.

Gradually the natural attractions of this

country are being recognized and, which is

of still greater importance, are being made
accessible. Each year sees thousands enter-

ing Yellowstone Park through Idaho and

visiting points of interest within the state. As
an aid in this line there will soon be issued an

Automobile Blue Book, containing detailed in-

formation about routes, accommodations and

other matters which the motorist and tourist

desire to know.

There have not yet been penned the words
which can convey to the reader a compre-
hensive and vivid conception of Idaho's

scenery, in its many and varied forms. Re-

cently an observant and extensive traveler paid
this tribute to Idaho: 'T have scaled the Alps
and sailed the crystal waters of the lakes of

Switzerland
;
climbed through hot ashes tc>

the crater's rim and viewed the mighty power
of grim Vesuvius; looked on the fertile

valley of the Nile with its great monuments
of a departed race; lived through a raging

hurricane;, beheld the wonders of a water-

spout upon the ocean ; survived a storm at

sea—yet all these things are not more won-

derful than are the scenic wonders of this

state." In this chapter glimpses of moun-

tain, lake and stream are given by those who,
under the inspiration of the scenes viewed,

have imprisoned in words the impressions they
received.

The assertion that this land is a "sports-

man paradise" has become trite; but only the

words are hacknej'ed, the fact remaining in-

controvertible. \'erily, the devotee of the rod.

the gun or the camera, whether they be in

search of large or small game, or desirous

of creatures of the land, air or water, will find

Idaho "paradise enow."

Vacation Land in Northern Idaho

The lakes, the streams, the forested hills and

mountains make of the panhandle of Idaho

an elysium for the seekers of health, pleasure
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or sport. A realistic survey of this region and

its attractions is given by C. E. Fiagg:

"Although the great state of Idaho geo-

graphically tapers ofif at its northern end to

a narrow strip of territory not forty miles

wide, yet this "panhandle"' forms a very im-

portant part in the natural wealth of the

state. The great Coeur d'Alene mines in Sho-

shone county yield millions of dollars worth

of silver-lead ores annually, making Idaho one

of the leading producers of the world.

"The Idaho panhandle is however not only

rich in minerals, but has a wealth of scenic

beauty in its picturesque mountains, lakes and

streams. In fact, the extreme northern end

of Idaho is thickly dotted with lakes fed from

the streams of the watershed of the Cabinet

range of the Rocky mountains. These lakes

form the nucleus of the smaller rivers that

flow into the Columbia, and furnish immense

natural water powers that are constantly pro-

ducing electrical energy- for transportation,

lighting and manufacturing purposes.

"In this land of mountain lakes, there is

scenery rugged and wild enough to satisfy the

most enthusiastic lovers of outdoor life; there

are riffles in the dashing mountain stream alive

with trout, and placid lakes abounding

in gamey bass ; ranges where deer, elk and

bear may be stalked in the hunting season ; and

cool, shadowy rivers where the tourist and ex-

cursionists may enjoy the wonderful reflec-

tions of trees and mountains.

"For the tourist not wishing to rough it in

the open, there are such charming resorts as

Bozanta Tavern at Hayden lake, with its pro-

fessional tennis courts and beautiful golf links

winding out among the pines.

"To some the thought of camp life brings

visions of insect pests to be endured. Not so

at the majority of the northern Idaho lakes,

for their elevation, from two thousand to two

thousand five hundred feet above sea level, is

such that the nights are always too cool for in-

sects to live or be active, thus affording

campers the most refreshing and restful sleep.

"By glancing over the map of northern

Idaho, the great bodies of water known as

Pend d'Oreille, Coeur d'Alene, Priest and a

score of smaller lakes will be seen as immense

storage reservoirs for the snow waters of the

Cabinet mountains. Were the surrounding

ranges denuded of their naturally dense

growth of timber, the annual snows would be

quickly melted each spring and would de-

scend so precipitately that floods would be

the order instead of the waters passing off

gradually during the sununer months.

"To preserve the natural order of things,

the lakes with their steady inflow throughout
the year and the water powers contingent

thereon, the government has very wisely set

aside the great Kanisku, Pend d'Oreille, Coeur

d'Alene, St. Joe and Clearwater forest pre-

serves in northern Idaho, and as many others

in western Montana, which practically include

the entire watershed of the eastern headwaters

of the Columbia river; and in so doing

has insured the perpetuation of the natural

beauty of the mountains and the charming
lakes in this favored district.

"The setting aside of these preserves also

means that a vast public playground will be

kept intact and will continue to be enjoyed by
the fast growing population of the north

Pacific states and by the pleasure seekers from

more distant points.

"The United States Government spends

thousands of dollars annually in the care and

improvement of its national forests. During

the dry summer months, forest rangers are

constantly watching the vast areas of green

tree tops from vantage points along the trails.

A veritable network of trails covers the na-
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tioiKil forests in lujrllierii Idaliu, and this trail

system is being augmented each year, so that

a repetition of the disastrous and costly lires

of 1910 may be avoided. The trails are con-

structed as far as possible along the "hog-

backs" or summits of the ranges, so that look-

outs may see as far as jiossible in detecting

fires.

'Grand views are obtained from many of

these vantage*points, such as Lookout moun-

tain and Breezy Point on the St. Joe-Clear-

water divide, where it is possible to look down

two to eight miles wide. The lake is sur-

rounded by abrupt mountains and affords mag-
nificent scenery. It abounds in cut-throat

trout, wliich rise to the fly, and in large char

or bull trout running as heavy as eighteen to

twenty pounds. The latter call for all the

art and iigility of the expert fisherman to

lire and land them. Wiiitefish are also taken

ill large numbers at the north end of the lake

during the winter months. Pend d'Oreille is

reached by the Spokane-International Railway
to Bavview at the southern end, or hv the

The Ste.vmer "Tdaho" on i^uelr d'.Vi exe I...\ke

upon the headwaters of the Clearwater to the

south, the St. Joe to the east and the St.

Maries to the west, and where the mountain

ranges in Montana loom u|) fifty to a hun-

dred miles away.
"Taken in the order of their size, Pend

d'Oreille is the largest of the Idaho lakes and

is said to be the second largest freshwater

lake lying entirely within the United States.

It has an elevation of 2,051 feet above sea

level, and is fully thirty miles in length by

Xorthern Pacific, Great Northern or Spokane-
International to Sand Point at the northern

end of the* lake. There are hotels at either

place and regular daily steamer service to

all points on the lake.

"Lake Coeur d'Alene, eighteen miles

south of Pend d'Oreille and thirty-two miles

east of Spokane by electric trains, has a length

of twenty-five miles and is from one to five

miles wide. Along the beautiful sandy shores

are found the restful summer homes of manv
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cf Spokane's wealthy citizens. Bass fishing

is good in many of the bays of the lake, but

sportsmen as a rule prefer to take steamer

or launch to some of the headwaters such

as Chatcolet or Ben Wah, lakes famous for

immense catches of black bass, or the St. Joe

"Swiftwater"' or St. Maries river, where the

trout fishing is always fine. The Coeur

d'Alene river, which flows into Lake Coeur

d'Alene at Harrison, is also of interest to the

sportsmen, as it has a chain of ten charming

little lakes lying tributary along its course.

These lakes are well stocked with bass and

are easily reached by steamer or launch. Far-

ther up the Coeur d'Alene river, the

famous Northfork with its tributaries, Inde-

pendence, Trail and Tepee creeks are known

as the best trout streams in the entire dis-

trict.

"During the entire summer season delight-

ful excursions up the shadowy St. Joe and

Coeur d'Alene rivers are run via the Inland

electric parlor car trains from Spokane con-

necting with steamers of the Red Collar line

at Coeur d'Alene. Either trip is nearly two

hundred miles by trolley and steamer and

affords the most wonderful "shadow scen-

ery." These trips are enjoyed each season

by thousands of tourists. First-class accom-

modations are afforded at Hotel Idaho, Coeur

d'Alene, or hotel, cabin and house tent ac-

commodations may be had at Conkling park

near the head of the lake. Conkling park is

a charming new resort located on the vine

clad shore of the lake and has become very

popular during the past few seasons owing

to the very excellent service provided and the

ideal location of the resort.

"Eight miles north of Coeur d'Alene is

found one of Idaho's most exquisite smaller

lakes. Hayden is seven miles long by one

to three miles wide and has an elevation of

Vol. 1—3 4

2,242 feet above sea-level. There many sum-

mer homes are located in the pines and at

Bonzanta Tavern is found society's summer

capital. The tavern is of Swiss chalet style

of architecture, is operated on the American

plan, and has cabins and tents in connection.

Tennis courts and an excellent golf course

are among the attractions at Hayden. The
cold clear waters of the lake abound in bass

and trout. Hayden lake is reached by In-

land electric trains from Spokane.
"Still farther north and reached by the

Idaho & Washington Northern from Spokane
are Twin and Spirit lakes lying amid the

mountains at an elevation of 2,314 and 2,442

feet above sea level. These lakes are very

popular summer home resorts. Both have ho-

tel and house tent accommodations and both

arc stocked with trout. At Spirit lake is held

annually the original chautauqua of the Pa-

cific northwest. The chautaqua grounds are

delightfully located at the lower end of the

lake and excellent accommodations for vis-

itors afforded.

"Priest lake lies northernmost in the Idaho

panhandle and is the third largest, being about

twenty miles in length and surrounded by the

Kaniksu national forest. This lake has al-

ways had the reputation of having the best

lake trout fishing of all, probably because it is

the most difficult to reach."

The Meadows

Near the western border of Idaho the charm

of valley and mountain is found in perfection

at The Meadows, situated on the headwaters

of the Little Salmon and just over tiie divide

from the Weiser. This place may be reached

by wagon road up the Little Salmon or over

the Pacific and Idaho Nortliorn from Weiser.

The trip through the valley of the Weiser
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is one of ever changing and increasing beauty.

Until recently this has been the most practical

route over which to reach the Payette Lake.

Ex-Governor Morrison has written glowingly
of a trip to The Meadows and of the benefits

to be derived from a communion with nature:

"In this practical business age, we are apt

to forget and overlook the aesthetic. It is

good to get out into the mountains and feel

the inspiration of their greatness and beauty.

I believe the influence of the scenery upon the

mind and heart, considered aesthetically, is

quite as helpful to one as the physical changes
of air and altitude.

"There are those who grow sick at heart in

the selfish strife of getting, where man is sacri-

ficed for man. Unrelieved, their mental vision

grows myopic. They pass their brother man
without the 'good morning' or the 'good night'

which wholesome, good fellowship requires,

and immediately they are branded as mis-

anthropes. This is an unjust characterization.

They are simply victims of a too close appli-

cation to the routine of getting, supposedly

duty, enforced by selfish, economic conditions.

They need the alternative of mountain scen-

ery.

"What a wealth of superior brand there is

in Idaho. Rich beyond computation in material

resources, our state is also a store-house of

inspiration for poet and artist. I never go to

the hills without coming back a better and

freer man. Xo doubt I need more of the hills,

and I know I have little of goodness to spare;

therefore. I may confess to the u])lift with

less of stultification.

"The fastnesses of our mountains are gradu-

ally becoming more accessible, and more and

more will their beauties be heralded by appre-
ciative visitors. My words are inadequate to

tell you what I saw on my trip that was pleas-

ing and wonderfully interesting to me. It was

my first trip over the entire length of the

Pin' road, now operating to Evergreen within

fifteen miles of Meadows, in Washington
county. The train carries an observation par-
lor car that is as fine as any running in Idaho,

and the management has spared neither pains,

nor sacrificed the interest of the traveler in

equipment and schedule. There is not a dull

moment nor uninteresting mile in the entire

run. From Evergreen well equipped stages
advance you, over mountain roads and through
forests of pine, to Meadows, thence to the

Payette lakes and to the mining district about

Warren, or down the canyon to GofF, White
liird and the mining regions of the lower Sal-

mon. My business took me down the canyon,
but I want to stop with you in the Meadows.

"The valley has something of historic inter-

est to Idahoans. There, still standing, though
fast falling in decay and apparently without

notice or watchful care, is the little log cabin

in which delegates from Idaho City and the

South country met with the delegates from

Lewiston and the North country in the first

convention ever held in the territory of Idaho.

There are citizens of Boise who can tell you
about that convention. Others can tell you
how, during the Nez Perce Indian war. ten

thousand horsemen camped and manueuvered

in this valley, and they will add that it was

the most beautiful spot that they had seen in

Idaho. I confess to my endorsement of their

enthusiasm.

"No doubt the scene has changed since the

Indian wars and since the art and industry of

the white man as he has builded his home and

planted and harvested his crops have added

new elements of interest and beauty, but the

old setting is still there, the markings of giant

nature which civilization cannot efface. The

\alley proper is seventeen miles long and varies

in width from one to four miles. It lies amidst
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mountains of rare beauty whose wooded slopes
curve in graceful lines to meet and blend with

the green meadows of the lower levels.

Through it runs the silver thread of the Lit-

tle Salmon, the w^aters of which sing a merry

song as they ripple away northward to drop
out of sight in the rocky canyon veiled to the

eye by fringing forests of pine and fir trees.

It is a poet's dreamland and destined to become

a most popular summer resort.

"The quaint little town of Meadows is de-

lightfully situated among the pines near the

ward the shadows lengthened and deepened ;

the sky line was a thread of gold, and from

beyond flashed up the colors of the rainbow

blending as they mounted higher into a sheet

of burnished brass. It seemed as though the

copper furnaces of the Devils were reflecting

on the heavens all the dynamics and alchemy
of their hidden wonders, and signaling men to

come and search. Surely the death-bed of day
was grand and beautiful. I turned in the cool-

ing hour to the quiet stillness of the pine groves
whither campers laden with the products of

'AVKTTE Lake

upper end of the valley. From it a most

charming view is had of the entire section.

Looking to the west and north the eye rests

upon fields of grain and hay, just now the

scene of harvest activity, then it climbs the

wooded slopes of the western margin, leaps the

barrier and is caught and held by the broken

and jagged sky line of the Seven Devils in the

distance. When I first looked the glory of a

summer sunset in Idrdio was hanging on the

peaks. The entire western horizon was aglow

with the red fires of Nature's carnival. East-

rod and gun were gathering for the banquet

of the night.

".-\ trip through the valley next day revealed

its agricultural wonders. The fields of grain

and timothy were splendid. T knew that they

had contributed first prize specimens for

Idaho's sweepstakes victory at St. Louis, but

I had not realized the magnificent sweep of the

harvest fields. Everything there was busy

activity, as the farmer gathered and stored.

Trreat red barns were burstin.i,' with the yield.

.Along the eastern slope are some as fine farm
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Saw Tooth Mountains
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homes as can be seen in any counlry. Just
above the town, in Goose Creek canyon, is a

warm spring where, in an improvised house
and a bath tub chiseled out of the granite hill-

side, is afforded a splendid opportunity for a

refreshing bath. Hither campers make daily

pilgrimages. In the lower end of the valley
are the Yocum hot springs where more pre-

tentious accommodations are offered.

"Through the canyon the little river runs for

many miles in an almost continuous cascade.

Here and there are falls of considerable

height. The walls of the canyon tower hun-

dreds of feet and are of hardest granite. It

will be a herculean task to construct a rail-

road through this canyon, but if one is ever

built it will be the scenic route of Idaho."

Payette Lake

Said to be "more beautiful, more attractive

in all its features than Lake Tahoe," this

body of mountain water is becoming a mecca

for summer folk on pleasure bent. Hitherto

a journey to Payette Lake has involved a stage

ride, the length of which has been shortened as

the railroad has been extended up the Weiser

valley. Direct rail communication has now

been established by the building of the Idaho

Northern from Emmett, through Long Val-

ley, to the south shore of the lake.

There is now being put into effect a plan to

make Payette lake not only one of the most

beautiful but one of the best equipped pleasure

places in the West. One hundred acres of land

along the west shore have been secured by the

Payette Lake Club. Boating and bathing facil-

ities are available. The plans include a casino

which will be a social center for the commu-

nity. A choice may be exercised as to the

mode of living at the lake, whether in true

camp style or with all comforts and conveni-

ences. Such a club is an innovation in the

West, but in the Adirondacks similar organiza-

tions have been successfully conducted. It is

believed that within the near future Payette
lake will be a great inter-mountain chautauqua
center. W. H. Olin has given a charming pen

picture of this beautiful lake :

"Within an encircling cluster of emerald

hued hills, wooded to their very crest with

pine, spruce and fir, we find a lake as smooth

as glass on the occasion of our arrival, and

as clear as crystal. Arriving late in the even-

ing by stage, we resolve to gain a clear con-

ception of this treasure in the early morning.

"Just as the day dawn blends with the

moonlight of the night, we reach our vantage

point over-looking the fake. A moonlight

sheen, like a hallowed light, lies over the bosom
of the lake with the sides in timbered shadow.

'A gentle wind now causes the ripples to

lighten up the shadows from the timber fringes

of the lake. Moonlight wanes, dawn bright-

ens, and the mountain's enveloping clouds bend

(low nward, as it were, to kiss the lake in part-

ing, and quickly disappear. A-top the moun-

tains stands the king of day, and his gleaming

rays redden sky clouds, enriching mountain,

forest and lake with bright, glowing light.

"Killarney, Como. or Geneva have no more

beautiful setting than has Payette lake. Most

appropriately have the people of this region

termed it 'The Gem of the Mountains." This

body of water is twenty miles in circumfer-

ence, wooded to the very water's edge, as far

as the eye can discern.

"As if to enhance its comeliness, and give

a better place for its admirers to take pictures

of its surpassing beauty most effectively, Na-

ture has crowded the hills in upon the lake, at

its central portion, almost cutting it in two.

These 'narrows' consist of rugged rocks and

reveal some mighty convulsions in the aeons of

the past. The evidence of this struggle is

further borne out by the fact that here the

lake has almost abyssmal depth. Instead of
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the waters showing crystal clear, they are

black, and soundings to the depth of twu thou-

sand feet reveal no bottom. They are like the

'Gitchee Gumee Waters' described in Hia-

watha. People who have known the lake in-

timately for many years say that a rolling surf,

as of the sea, beats its shore line 'all through

the night." Only deep lakes and the sea have

this phenomenon. From the Narrows we may
look either way and find the lake symmetrical

in its cylindricalness. Thus, we come to speak

of 'the Narrows' as the bow which nature has

made to enhance the beauty of our mountain

Gem.

"As we stand at the highest point of rocks,

several hundred feet above the lake, looking

toward and beyond Sylvan beach, we see a

picture in the water, which beggars descrip-

tion.

"The breeze has stilled. In the water's sur-

face, now as smooth and clear as glass, we can

see mirrored the comely mountain, to our

right, and every tree which adorns its sides,

stands out so clearly, we can not but rejoice at

the striking beauty of the picture.

"Payette lake's sunsets rival anything classic

Europe can reveal. The sun drops behind the

mountain, to the west, fully an hour before it

sets. As it goes down, the stranger says to

himself, 'Humph! that's no sunset, it has not

a single element of beauty; the sun just sinks

from view !'

"That is true indeed, for it is not yet the

sunset, be patient, wait.

"It was the month of June when the writer

made his first visit to Payette. Shortly after

eight o'clock the sun fell below the horizon

of the lake's environment, but it was after nine,

before it sank l)elow the true horizon and the

sunset hues began to redden the west. From

light pink, through rosy blushes on the sky

and lake, to deepened crimson, came those

sunset lights. They filled the western heavens,

tinted the surface of tlie lake, touched up the

eastern mountain tops and thrilled one with

their magnificent coloring. Tlien the shadows

of the mirrored mountain, just under the sun-

set glow, stood out in the westernmost portion

of the lake's bowl, as a deep jjurple silhouette,

surpassingly beautiful.

"The rich coloring of sky and cloud dee])-

ens. a light breeze laps the bosom of the lake

into innumerable ripples, and each ripple casts

irridescent lights, a rich prismatic play. Then

twilight settles slowly down, the reddened

lights change to purple, then deepen into

night."

The S.wvtooth Mountains

In that part of central Idaho where the

counties of Boise, Custer and Blaine join each

other is the Sawtooth range. In the grandeur

of its mountains and the beauty of its lakes,

this region may be said to be truly Alpine, but,

unlike the Alps, it is virgin, untraveled terri-

tory. Here one, weary of following the steps

of others and seeing only those sights on which

many before him have gazed, may bestir his

jaded spirits with new and entrancing views

from untrod, rugged paths. The question of

having this region, a part of which is already a

state game preserve, declared a National Park

is being earnestly advocated. Aside from the

rangers and others who are connected with the

National Forest service, few have had the

hardihood to invade the recesses of these

mountains. The two articles which follow are

from the pen of Jean Conley Smith who, with

a party having "See Idaho First" for its slo-

gan, braved the perils of a trip through the

Sawtooth mountains.

N.ATION.M. P.\KK IN TlIK RliUriSH L.XKK

Country

"Up to date Idaho's scenic beauty has been

without a standing, Idaho being the only west-

ern state not represented by a national park
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or monument : yet Idaho claims the scenic

wonders of the west, among them the great

Shoshone falls and that district known as the

Redfish lake country, which congress will be

asked to set aside as a national playground.
Should the efYorts of the residents of Idaho

meet with success, it will place under govern-
ment control this part of Idaho, trails and

wagon roads will be constructed, inns and

hotels built, domestic sheep will be excluded

and it will afford a game refuge, protect the

unusual flora and preserve recreation grounds
not only for the present but for future gen-

erations. 'The Alps of America' the Saw-

tooth mountains are called by those conversant

with European scenery. With the exception

of glaciers the Sawtooth mountains are with-

out a rival. Hundreds of Alpine lakes are

found in the great upland meadows of this

range. Three mighty rivers find their sources

in the eternal snows of its rugged peaks. The

Salmon river is on the east side of the slope

of which the Redfish lakes are tributaries.

The inlets of these lakes are the spawning

grounds of this fish, for which this region is

named. The middle fork of the Boise river

and the south fork of the Payette are found

on the west side of the range.

"The alarming decrease in the Salmon catch

of the Columbia river in recent years rendered

imperative some careful study of the natural

history of the salmon. Investigation was car-

ried on by the United States fish commission,

and in central Idaho the great spawning beds

of the Pacific salmon were located, more than

one thousand miles from the sea, in the icy

waters of the Sawtooth range. This expedi-

tion discovered a new species of fish, known

to the Indians as the 'Aloogadee,' but to others

as the 'catostomus pocatello.'

"The proposed Sawtooth National Park

embraces a little over one hundred thousand

acres and is less than two days' journey from

the state capital and one day from the near-

est railroad point, Ketchuni. The Redfish

lakes are visited each season by many tour-

ists, but that portion of the proposed park

lying on the west side of the range is virgin

country, except for the forest men who patrol

it against fire. It is as undisturbed as if in

some remote region. The game trails and

game licks are interesting features of this

district, as this is part of the state game pre-

serve, and indiciations are that game visits

the licks in large numbers.

"Few realize that there is such grand scen-

ery in Idaho as that in the Sawtooth. This

range is remarkable for its numerous high

peaks, many of them having never been

scaled. Socially speaking, mountain climbing

is eminently correct, but so far as original

enterprise is concerned, there is little room

for talk today. One finds that almost all of

the great mountains of the world have been

'done' by some one ahead ; but this is not

true in Idaho.

"Should one scale one of these Sawtooth

peaks and look off over Idaho's illimitable

glory, one would see misty mountain masses,

peaks in crenulated complexity, gaunt can-

yons falling sheer and deep ;
then an opulence

of beauty with sun-lighted splendor, lakes in

the .Alpine regions, shadowy forests, silver

Hashing water falls, vast and boundless

stretches of mountains, and always the over-

powering sense of the stupendous grandeur

of Idaho."

On the Tr.\il in S.wvtooth N.ation.m. P.\rk

"Not much is known by the general public

regarding trails, but if it has been one's privi-

lege to follow the trail into the heart of a vir-

gin country, such as that portion of tiie

proposed national park on the west side of

the Sawtooth range, there to feast on the

wonders of Nature in their natural state, ever
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after the trail is a sjmbol conveying to one's

mind the dim forest, the rushing river, the

fragrance of the pines and soHtude. The peril-

ous going up and down of the trail is taken

for granted, the spirit of adventure is awak-
ened and the situation accepted much as the

pioneer accepted life, before modern ways of

travel had made the world effete.

"It is a sad fact in life, indeed one of the

saddest, that sensations cannot be repeated.
One's first pack outfit with only necessities is

in a class entirely by itself, for taking the

trail takes one completely out of all past and

present environment
; one soon becomes a very

primitive creature, and crowded into a few

days one may experience phases seldom if

ever known in the ordinary life time. What
an awakening! One can never go back and
live again the life of every day convention-

alities—the average town life.

"The route of the 'See Idaho First' expedi-
tion leads up the Boise river to Atlanta, out-

fitting there for a fifteen day trip through
a portion of the proposed national park.
After leaving Atlanta we followed the trail

which is well constructed up Alattingly creek,

passing over the divide into the Redfish lake

country. Here ten days were spent among
the lakes of this region. Alturas is the first

reached and is noted for its fine camping
grounds ;

also the fishing and bathing are de-

lightful. Petit lake, due north about three

miles, is probably the least visited by tourists,

but it is very beautiful and the camping

grounds of the party were in a remarkable

forest. The peaks of the head of the lake

attain a height of over ten thousand feet and

the lake is of great depth.

"Through a small back-bone which divides

the two watersheds is a charming small lake,

Columbian, named in honor of the Columbian

Club of Boise, which has taken the initiative

in the proposed national park movement.

"To greater Redfish lake was the next pil-

grimage. This lake is the most popular and
is of great beauty, being heavily timbered

and mountain locked it was claimed in early

days. The small Redfish lake is located one

and one-half miles northeasterly. The wagon
road from Ketchum to Stanley passes within

a few hundred yards of it. Stanley lake lo-

cated on Stanley creek, ten miles in a north-

westerly direction from the great Redfish lake,

is also very popular, and no doubt more are

familiar with it, as the reflection view of it

taken by B. S. Brown of Challis has been re-

produced more than any lake in Idaho. These
lakes are all located on tributaries of the Sal-

mon river. They are all beautifully wooded
with pine, spruce and fir.

"As the 'See Idaho First' party was mak-

ing preparations to leave the camp at Stanley

lake, the leader remarked 'Tomorrow we will

be in God's own country!'
"
'Why God's own country,' was asked.

'Isn't this a land of rare beauty?'

"No reply being heard, each fell to won-

dering what more could a country offer than

this Redfish lake region. Here were fields of

flowers of everj' conceivable form and color,

nights deliciously cool, daylight hours just

right. What more could the fisherman ask?

These inlets to the lakes being the spawning
beds of the lesser and greater red fish, if

one were a scientist, what more could he

ask? And the 'high hills are a refuge for the

wild goats'
—this for the hunter.

"Friday, August i6, the party awoke
10 a drizzling rain. Heavy clouds wrapped
the lofty peaks, over the lake lay a mist that

would turn rosy with the first rays of sun,

but no sun came. However, the thick pines

offered protection to the camp fire, breakfast

was soon over and the horses rounded up.
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eleven head are not easily managed at all times,

but most of the party were expert horse

wranglers. A cold wind swept over the lake,

snow flakes hovered in the air, but was not

God's own country just over the divide!

"The trail to the divide leads near Lady
Face falls in a picturesque canyon. There is

something very romantic about these falls.

Some see the outline of a woman's head and

face on the rocky cliff; others fail to see it,

claiming the rock to be smooth. The finding

of these falls is often difticult. 'Many tour-

ists hear them for hours but never sight them.

Then, too, the waters have a strange sound

at times. Some hear them laugh ;
others say

they moan.

"On reaching the summit, wonderful mani-

festations of Nature are shown. .Ml that

lives here has struggled long and hard against

the elements. On the windward side, the

trunks are bare of bark. There is an awe-

someness about these trees, but even more

grim are the rocks. Nevertheless, flowers are

here—the pure Alpine flora. Naturally small,

by degrees tliev have become not only less,

but beautifully less. Can any one think of

any contrast more striking than that of the

tender glory of these flowers with the majesty

of the peaks. The great beds of white and

rose heather offer most alluring inducements

to tarry, but the trail is becoming difficult

and all must travel together.

"The ascent to the divide is gradual, but

the descent—well, this story was told in the

party and gives the nature of it. A forest

man, from out of the state, was told while

on the pass that it was on the route of the

"See Idaho First" expedition. 'If there are

women in the party,' he said, T'll wager they'll

turn back when they come to this !' We never

thought of turning back. We were like the

'Light Brigade,' except we were six.

"In future times this pass will be of great

interest to the traveling public, as it is so

closely associated with early Indian lore.

U'hen the Indians took this trail, they were

safe from followers
;
even the fearless Captain

Stanley shook his head at this descent. At this

time the forest service has made this pass ac-

cessible for its men. The valley on the west

side of the Sawtooth range is more than a

thousand feet lower than the Salmon river val-

ley, so that the peaks appear to a greater ad-

vantage. As the descent becomes more grad-

ual one looks about and discovers great

changes. The maple trees appear, the flowers

and ferns are of lu.xuriant growth; birds sing

along the trail ; a water owzel wings its soli-

tary flight.

"Some one calls up the trail 'God's own

country !' All answer 'Aye, Aye, Sir.' Space

forbids more time to be given to the elysian

beauty of this trail. We are in the region of

elk and bear. Mountain streams plunge and

rush on every side. We are constantly cross-

ing their winding way.

'At Trail creek we join the main South

Fork trail and a short distance on, arrive at

Grandjean ranger station, located in a flower

spangled meadow. The appearance of the

country around here resembles a perfectly kept

park. One might believe that a civic improve-

ment society stood guard over it. The yellow

l)ines are of wonderful growth and beauty.

"The hot springs along the South Fork of

the Payette river add greatly to the comfort

of the tourist and afford ideal camping

grounds. Also the game lick at this point is

a most interesting feature of the proposed na-

tional park. At the licks, trails lead in from

every direction and the lick resembles a sheep

bedding ground.

"It was here the party came at the short

twilight hour to watch for the deer and elk
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to come to the lick for their evening tonic.

We had not long to wait; the willows waved

gently, nearer came the motion, a head ap-

peared. 'Look,' cried some one. 'Cannot

everybody keep still for one minute,' was

asked with vexation. 'See the peaks, they are

more wonderful than the deer,' one member
was declaring. The reflected light of the sun

touched the peaks, which rise to an altitude

of eleven or twelve thousand feet. There is not

a vestige of intervening foot hills, and the last

rays of the sun fully re\ealed their glory.

'Violet crowned Athena,' murmured some one.

And looking on that scene, one under.stood

why Ezekiel exclaimed that 'the glory of the

Lord went up from llie midst of the city and

stood upon the mountain."

"At dawn the party again visited the lick,

but the fresh tracks indicated that deer and

elk had come and gone. We were promised

many equally beautiful places along the trail

up the south fork of the Payette, but we
doubted that these scenes could be surpassed
in any country.

"
'I have nothing more to wish for,' declared

a member as the jiarly sat about the camp fire

at the end of the ne.xt day. The camp was

at Elk lake, at least that is the local name.

These places are not yet found on the maj)

of Idaho. This is a country weird and beau-

tiful. Except for the forest men that go over

the trail, it is unexplored. .V few hundred

yards from the camp was a large game lick.

Here three members of the party went to

gather huckleberries, but finding a silver tip

eating his evening meal of mountain goat, they

postponed the berry gathering.

"The following day the party arrived at the

headwaters of the south fork of the Payette

where, just over a few rocks, are also the

headwaters of the middle fork of the Boise.

Here, too, is a lake of rare beauty
—

Ingeborg.

It was named for a beautiful maiden, who
underwent many hardships to visit this re-

gion. These .Mpine lakes are a feature of the

park. The waterfalls, too, are of great beauty.
.At one place the south fork of the Pavette

I'UST F.VLLS

leaps over the mountain side for hundreds of

feet.

"Here is the summer home of the elk, and

the mother elk with their young are a fine

sight as they leap among the boulders. The

last camping place was on the headwaters of

the middle fork of the Boise. A splendid

snow bank lay to the south, and a mammoth
snow slide had cut off the trail to the north.
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A new trail, or at least a new way, was fol-

lowed by the party that day. It seemed to

be all going up or jumping over 'down tim-

ber.' Everyone carried matches, so that if

one should drop out of the party, a signal fire

•would tell of his whereabouts.

"In this country one is constantly reminded
of the eternal law of the survival of those

fitted to endure. To camp in this region re-

quires sturdiness and bravery, but it is only
one more experience added to a very event-

ful holiday.''

Southeastern Idaho lays claim, in Bear lake,

to one of the most beautiful bodies of water

within the state. It is eight miles w^idc and

twenty-two miles long, extending over the line

into Utah. Here numl)erless water fowl make
their home and the lake and streams teem

with fish. Easily accessible by rail, being near

the Oregon Short Line, the charm and at-

traction of this lake are already well known,
and many tourists and pleasure seekers are

found there each summer.

No doubt the reservoir at Arrowrock will

be converted into a summer resort. It is but

twenty-two miles from Boise with a railroad

Jjetween the two places. The attractions of

camp life, fishing and boating will be aug-

mented by the interest attaching to the high-

est dam in the world. From Arrowrock a

stage ride of three hours takes one to Twin

Springs, where a large hot spring hursts from

one side of a huge rock, and a cold spring

from the other. On both sides are swimming

pools, and at the quaint inn excellent accom-

modations can be secured.

No pretense is here made of giving a com-

plete account of the lakes and mountain re-

gions of Idaho. There is such a plethora of

natural attractions in the state that space for-

l)ids the attempt to give them a comprehensive

review. As stated in the beginning, this

chapter merely affords glimpses, leaving much
for the sight-seer to discover for himself.

Natural Springs

In addition to the oportunities aft'orded the

lovers of Nature and sportsmen, Idaho is

fortunate in its numerous localities especially

adapted for health resorts. Warm or hot

springs usually mineralized are found in al-

most all parts of the state. The following
remarks as to the probable origin of the

springs of Idaho are taken from a state re-

port :

"Many theories have been advanced to ac-

count for the fact that in parts of the world

hot water issues from the earth. One theory
asserts that waters passing through regions
where chemical action is violent are often

heated and emerge on the surface of the earth

as hot springs. .Another theory would make
the sources of hot springs so deep as to take

their temperature from the earth's internal

heat.

'I!ut Idaho's hot springs may come from a

difi'erent cause. Ages ago, .this intermoun-

tain country was vastly difl^erent in its phys-
ical features from what it appears today.

Then came one of the greatest outbursts of

volcanic force of which there is geological

proof. An ocean of molten lava engulfed the

hills : plains were covered, valleys were filled

to the brim, and rivers and streams blotted out.

When the cataclysm had ceased new moun-

tains had appeared and all around the red liot

lake of lava hissed and writhed and rumbled,

and anon exploded from the force of pent-uj)

gases. As ages came and went the surface

of the earth became more cool, and moisture

fell, trickling here and there among the cool-

ing rocks and ashes, gathered into mighty
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lakes, and later, searching here and tliere,

drawn by the magnet of tiie sea. broke out

an opening and escaped to mingle with the

ocean. And while this process, carried on

through ages, has changed the surface of

what was once hot lava and volcanic ash to

be a most productive soil, yet there remains

today sufficient heat within the limits of this

lava flow to raise the percolating waters to

high temperature before they issue forth as

hot springs from the bases of the hills and

mountains."

Probably the best known of such places

within the entire state are the famous .Soda

Springs in southeastern Idaho. Located on

the Oregon .Short Line Railroad, this jjoint

has long been a pojjular pleasure and health re-

sort. The waters are heavily charged with

carbonic acid gas and seem to boil from the

earth, but in reality are not hot. The licjuid

is bottled and known on the market as "Idan-

lia Water." During the days of the fur trade,

a band of hunters or trai)])ers. when other

and more stimulating drink was not at hand,

would some times conduct a mimic carousal

with the bever^e afforded by these springs.

.\ few of the best known of the hot or

mineralized springs are here mentioned. On
the shore of Bear lake, near Montpelier. are

those known as Hot Springs. The waters

are sulphur and have a temperature of one

hundred and twenty degrees as they burst

from the mountain side. The natural beauty
of the surroundings, the modern hotel and

well equipped baths make this place a popu-

lar resort. Not far from Pocatello, on the

Portneuf river, are the Lava Hot Springs.

They are located within an area of land

granted to the state by the government and

are held for the free use of the people. Heise

Hot Springs may be reached from Idaho Falls

or Rexburg, and there the tourist will find ex-

cellent accommodations, fishing and bathing.
The Givens Hot Springs, on the Snake river

in Owyhee county, are becoming well known
and are easily accessible. Xear Hailey are

springs and a charming mountain resort com-

bined, where Jay Gould and friends spent two
seasons soon after that town was founded.

The Lav.\ Bkds

The eastern part of Blaine county and the

country adjacent thereto constitute a region

concerning which little is known. An at-

mosphere of mystery pervades it. Here are

c\ idences of the most recent volcanic action

to be found within the state. Here the lava

streams, during the process of cooling, have

Ix'cn broken and torn, leaving on the surface

great cracks and rents. Here, too, among
these igneous rocks, have been formed manj'

caves, which aft'ord homes for the wild ani-

mals which hold a rarely disputed sway over

this territory.

Those who have penetrated this forbidding

country have found grewsome reminders of

bv-gone days
—

gleaming human skeletons.

Who were these unfortunates? Intrepid path-

finders, or perchance, miscreants who escaped

the clutches of the law only to find death

among these lavas? God alone knows. Oc-

casionally runing water is found, but it shortly

disappears. In the gashes which catch this

water and the melting snows are found beau-

tiful ferns, growing in sharp contrast to the

dead world about them. There are great

stretches of volcanic ash and cinders, punctu-

ated with the craters from which they were

exjielled. W'hile some paths may be traced,

on the whole the feet that have traversed these

barren wastes have left thereon only slight

imprints, and the Indians on the nearby reser-

vation profess little knowledge of the region.
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To the northeast, in what was formerly
Fremont county, is the burial place of many
streams. Camas creek, which rises in the

Rocky mountains, flows southwest for sixty

miles to Mud lake, where it sinks. Some dis-

tance to the north Beaver and Medicine Lodge
creeks disappear in the lavas. Little Lost

river suffers the same fate. Big Lost river,

with its many tributaries, describes for one

hundred and fifty miles its great curve only

to disappear with its burden of waters near

the point where Birch creek vanishes.

Across the plains to the southwest, a dis-

tance of 145 miles, may be seen a wonderful

phenomenon. Issuing from the canyon wall

on the north side of the Snake river are

numberless streams, known as the Thousand

Springs. It is believed that the lost ri\-ers

above mentioned find their way, through sub-

terranean channels, to this place where they

discharge their waters through these myriad

and beautiful springs.

The Sn.\ke Riveu

From the melting snows of the Tetons,

which stand guard over eastern Idaho, and

from Yellowstone park, with its unrivaled

wonders, the Snake gathers its initial waters.

This river, named for its sinuous course, is the

great benefactor of Idaho. Had this stream

been an oriental one it might well, in ages

past, have been deemed a river god and have

received from the people its due homage as

such. Its many branches ramify all parts of

the state, gather the waters from the moun-

tain ranges and lofty peaks and carry them

to the main streams, from which they are

diverted to minister to the fertile but rain-

less plains.

Nor do its inestimable benefits cease here.

The Snake and its tributaries are not placid

streams. They are wild and tempestuous, and

the energy gained in their swift descents is

converted into the electric energy, which lifts

the water from its channel into irrigating

ditches, wiiich lights the cities, which runs the

machinery of factory and mill, which propels

the city and interurban cars, and which is fast

becoming first helper in the home and on the

ranch.

Near its source the Snake becomes a river

of importance and, as if realizing the ardu-

ous work ahead, it impatiently plunges for-

ward. Hunt and his party, forcing a path to

the Pacific, named it the Mad river. Through
the lavas of Idaho it twists and winds, daunt-

less before all obstacles. In places walls

hundreds of feet high bear irrefutable testi-

mony as to its tireless effort and enormous

energy. Careless of whether basaltic masses

confine it, or gently sloping valley lands bor-

der it, the Snake forges ahead until it loses

itself in the Columbia.

Entering from Wyoming for a time the

river flows to the northwest. Then it makes

a sharp turn, and describes a great curve

through southern Idaho, at last reaching the

Oregon line, where, on its way northward, for

man\- miles it forms the boundary between

the two states. At Idaho Falls there are

rapids, but although in many places tumultu-

ous, in its upper course it has remained near

the surface and has given readily its waters

for the redeniption of the land near it. At

.American Falls the river leaps forty-two feet,

and were it not for the marvels down the

river, this cataract would exact more than

passing mention for its natural beauty, as

well as for its utility. Some distance below

.American Falls the river enters its great can-

von. For seventy miles the dark, forbidding

walls of lava border it
; sometimes compressing

it within a narrow space and towering over

it a thousand feet ; then receding a little way
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only to again press in upon the stream. It

is doubtful whether, within the same distance,

in any part of the world can more of the

awe-inspiring and beautiful be found than

here. Passing out of the canyon, the river

plunges over the precipice at Salmon Falls.

Then for a time the mighty stream is less

aggressive. Low hills border its banks, which

fall back to give room for rich valley lands

with their green fields and orchards and com-

fortable homes. Even the islands present a

picture of rural peace and prosperity. Be-

low the city of Weiser rugged mountain walls

again encompass it, forcing the waters within

narrow confines which only intensifies their

resistance. Between its barriers the river

beats its way. At Lewiston. the Snake turns

westward, leaving Idaho through which it ha.'^

journed almost one thousand miles.

Turning back and ascending the river be-

yond both the lower and upper Salmon Falls,

the wonderful canyon is again entered. First

come the Thousand Springs. For thirty miles

along the north wall of the gorge these crystal

streams spring from their dark caverns, fall-

ing down the face of the precipice to the river.

These springs, which are the outlet of the

rivers lost in the lava beds many miles to the

northeast, are probably not duplicated at any

place in the world.

Above the Springs is Clear Lake, with its

limpid depths and picturesque surroundings.

Still farther, and only a few miles below

Shoshone Falls—the chief jewel in Idaho's

crown of scenic wonders—are the Blue

Lakes. Here the canyon widens to give room

for these sapphire gems. Their waters are

blue—bluer than the skies above them—w-hile

the dark walls of basalt, carved and worn by

the elements, form a background which en-

hances their vivid beauty. Around them are

fields and orchards, nourished and made fruit-

ful by these cerulean waters.

Through the canyon the lava rock has been

shaped by diflferent forces into many fantastic

and peculiar forms, to which suggestive ap-

pellations have been given. There are numer-

ous caves in themselves of great interest, some

having acoustic properties which seem to voice

the sea and the winds. One may bathe in these

Perrine Coulee

waters and have the privilege of a dressing^

room fashioned by Nature's own hand from

the living rock.

Above great Shoshone about four miles are

the Twin Falls, themselves well wortii a pil-

grimage to view. .\ huge rock divides the
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river into almost equal portions, which drop
into a circular basin almost i8o feet below.

Beyond this caldron the river becomes tran-

quil, and then narrows in preparation for its

greatest leap, the canyon again widening at

the brink.

Shoshone has often been termed the

"Niagara of the West," but Shoshone cannot

justly be likened to any other great cataract;

it has a beauty and a setting which it shares

with no other. Shoshone is more impetuous;
has greater variety. Along this line a com-

parison of the rivers is significant. Niagara
river, in a distance of twenty-five miles, has

a fall of 225 feet; the Snake in four miles,

descends 500 feet. This magnificent cataract

has a width of 1,200 feet and a height of 212

feet.

The description of Shoshone falls which is

here given is from "The Comstock Club," a

book written by C. C. Goodwin, who was edi-

tor of the Salt Lake Daily Tribune, and is,

perhaps, the most vivid pen picture of the falls

so far [iroduced. "The Comstock Club" is

out of print and became available for use here

through the courtesy of General George H.

Roberts, of Boise.

Shoshone Falls

"Never anywhere else was there such a

scene; never anywhere else was so beautiful

a picture hung in so rude a frame : never any-

where else on a ixickground so forbidding and

weird were so many glories clustered.

".•\round and beyond there is nothing but

the desert, sere, silent, lifeless, as though

Desolation had builded there everlasting

thrones to Sorrow and Despair.

"Away back in remote ages, over the with-

ered breast of the desert, a river of fire, one

hundred miles wide and four hundred mile?

long, was turned. As the fiery mass cooled,

its red waves became transfixed and turned

black, giving to the double desert an indescrib-

ably blasted and forbidding face.

"But while this river of fire was in flow,

a river of water was fighting its way across

it, or has since made the war and forged out

for itself a channel through the mass. This

channel looks like the grave of a volcano that

has been robbed of its dead.

"But right between its crumbling and re-

pellant walls a transfiguration appears. .\nd

such a picture ! A river as lordly as the Hud-
son or the Ohio, springing from the distant

snow-crested Tetons, with waters transparent
as glass, but green as emerald, with majestic

flow and ever-increasing volume, swee])s on

until it reaches this point where the august

display begins.

"Suddenly, in dift'erent places in the river

bed, jagged, rocky reefs are upraised, divid-

ing the current into four rivers, and these, in

a might)- jjlunge of eighty feet downard, dash

on their way. Of course, the waters are

churned into foam and roll over the precipice

white as are the garments of the morning
when no cloud obscures the sun. The loveli-

est of these falls is called 'The Bridal \'eil,'

because it is made of the lace which is woven

with a warp of falling waters and a woof of

sunlight. .Aljove this and near the right bank

is a long trail of foam, and this is called 'The

Bridal Train." The other channels are not

so fair as the one called "The Britlal Veil,'

but they are more fierce and wild, anil carry

in their furious sweep more power.

"One of the reefs which divides the river

in mid-channel runs up to a peak, and there

a family of eagles have, through the years,

maybe through the centuries, made their home

and reared their young, on the very verge of

the abvss and amid the full echoes of the re-
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sounding boom of the falls. Surely the eagle

is a titling symbol of perfect fearlessness and

of that exultation which comes with battle

clamors.

"But these first falls are but a beginning.
The greater splendor succeeds. With swifter

flow the startled waters dash on and within a

few feet take their second plunge in a solid

crescent, over a sheer precipice, 210 feet to the

abyss below. On the brink there is a rolling

crest of white, dotted here and there, in sharp

contrast, with shining eddies of green, as

might a necklace of emerald shimmer on a

throat of snow, and then leap and fall.

"Here more than foam is made. Here the

waters are shivered into fleecy spray, whiter

and finer than any miracle that ever fell from

India loom, while from the depths below an

everlasting vapor rises—the incense ©f the

waters to the water's God. Finally, through
the long, unclouded days, the sun sends down
his beams, and to give the startling scene its

crowning splendor, wreathes the terror and

the glory in a rainbow halo. On either sullen

bank the extremities of its arc are anchored,

and there in its many-colored robes of light

it stands outstretched above the abyss like

wreaths of flowers above a sepulcher. Up
through the glory and terror an everlasting

roar ascends, deep-toned as is the voice of

Fate, a diapason like that the rolling ocean

chants when his eager surges come rushing in

to greet and fiercely woo an irresponsive prom-

ontory.

"But to feel all the awe and to mark all

the splendor and power that comes of the

mighty display, one must climb down the steep

descent to the river's bank below, and press-

ing up as nearly as possible to the falls, con-

template the tremendous picture. There

something of the enereg)- that creates that end-

less panorama is compreliended ;
all the deep

throjjbings of the mighty river's pulse are

felt ; all the magnificence is seen.

"In the reverbrations that come of the war
of waters one hears something like God's

voice
; something like the splendor of God be-

fore his eyes; something akin to God's power
is manifesting itself before him, and his soul

shrinks within itself, conscious as never be-

fore of its littleness and helplessness in the

presence of the workings of Nature's im-

measurable forces.

"Not quite so massive is the picture as is

Niagara, but it has more lights and shades

and loveliness, as though a hand more di-

vinely skilled had mixed the tints, and with

more delicate art had transfixed them upon
that picture suspended there in its rugged and

sombre frame.

"As one watches it is not difficult to fancy

that away back in the immemorial and un-

recorded past, the Angel of Love bewailed the

fact that mortals were to be given existence

in a spot so forbidding, a spot that apparently

was never to be warmed with God's smile,

which was never to make a sign through which

God's mercy was to be discerned; that then

Omnipotence was touched ; that with His

hand Pie smote the hills and started the great

river in its flow ; that with His finger He
traced out the channel across the corpse of

that other river that had been fire, mingled

the sunbeams with the raging waters and

made it possible in that fire-blasted frame of

scoria to swing a picture which should be, first

to red man and later to the pale races, a cer-

tain sign of the existence, the power and the

unapproachable splendor of the Great First

Cause.

"And as the red man through the centuries

watched the spectacle, comprehending noth-

ing except that an infinite voice was smiting
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his ears, and insufferable glories were blazing

before his eyes ;
so through the centuries to

come the pale races will stand upon the shud-

dering shore and watch, experiencing a mighty

impulse to put off the sandals from their feet,

tmder an overmastering consciousness that the

spot on which they are standing is holy

ground.
"There is nothing elsewliere like it

;
noth-

ing half so wierd, so wild, so beautiful, so

clothed in majesty, so draped in terror; noth-

ing else that awakens impressions at once so

startling, so winsome, so profound. While

journeying through the desert to come sud-

denly upon it, the spectacle gives one some-

thing of the emotions that would be

experienced to behold a resurrection from the

dead. In the midst of what seems like a dead

world, suddenly there springs into irrepres-

sible life something so marvelous, so grand,

so caparisoned with loveliness and irresistible

might, that the head is bowed, the strained

heart throbs tumultuously and the awed soul

sinks to its knees."
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Flora and Fauna

Without making an attempt to treat ex-

haustively the flora and fauna of the state

from the scientist's point of view, it should

be of historical interest to know of the ])lants

and animals which are more or less common

to the region.

Tkf.ks and Shrcp.s

Among the trees and shrubs are found the

following: The vine maple and the large

leaved maple; wild cherry and choke cherry;

squawberry, mountain mahogany, mountain

ash. black haw. service berry, dogwood, elder,

laurel, myrtle, chestnut oak, white oak (.Quer-

cus Garryana), chinquapin, sage, alder, wil-

low, "quaking"' asp, balm, yew. juniper. Cot-

tonwood. Of the more valuable trees the

following are most abundant : Cedar, white

fir, red fir (Douglas fir), white pine, yellow

pine, black pine, hemlock, sugar pine, larch or

tamarack. In the timbered sections of north-

ern and central Idaho, the white pine, fir,

yellow pine, cedar, larch and hemlock are

most valuable. Further details as to the tim-

ber resources of the state are given in the

chapter on National Forests.

Native Fruits

Crabapple, grape, blackbery, huckleberry,

gooseberry, raspberry, salmon berry, straw-

berry and thimble berry are found wild in the

timbered mountains and valleys.

Grasses and Forage Plants

.\uinerous native grasses and forage plants

al)ound on the hills and mountains, and on the

plains. The grass species vary from the

coarse wild rye, common along the lower val-

leys, to the fine bunch grasses found on the

sage brush plains. The rolling lands of

north Id.iho. nourished by a more liberal wa-

ter supply, were covered by the coarser

varieties of native grasses; while in the south-

ern portion of the state, the common bunch

grasses are plentiful. In the jiine forests, the

pine grass is abundant, but is not considered

of great value for grazing except when it is

young and tender.

Wild pea and wild vetch abound in the

mountains and are valuable for grazing by

the wild animals of the region and by

domesticated animals. The lupine is common

on the plains and in the higher altitudes, and

is more or less valuable for grazing, depend-

ing on the stage of growth.

546
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Flowerixg Plants

Of tlie flowering plants, volumes niij^'lit \)C

written, for Idaho flora is rich and abundant.

Many rare species are found in the mountains,
some of which were discovered and named for

the first time by botanists who have explored
the mountains of the state. Professor L. F.

Henderson, a member of the faculty of the

state university during its early history, de-

serves special recognition for the pioneer work
done by him in the botanical explorations con-

ducted for the government, and also for the

purpose of adding to his own fund of scientific

information regarding the flora of Idaho.

The area is still rich in undiscovered scien-

tific knowledge regarding ])lant life, and awaits

further investigation by those who are inter-

ested in this most pleasing field of research.

The Sawtooth mountainous region is espe-

cially rich in both fauna and flora. Here are

many interesting and little known forms of

plant growth, large and small, including some

true Alpine varieties.

Salmon

The life story of the salmon is one of the

most interesting to be found in the realms of

science. The following comments on dilTerent

kinds of salmon and other fish, as they have

been observed in Idaho waters, arc taken

from a treatise by those well known authori-

ties, David Starr Jordan and Barton W. F.ver-

mann :

"Salmon which run chiefly in the spring arc

supposed to be at least three years old. Con-

tact with the fresh water causes them to run

toward it. Ouinnal and redfish pair off, the

male, with tail and snout, excavating a broad,

shallow nest in the gravelly bed of the stream

in rapid water at a depth of one to four feet.

The female deposits her eggs in it and after

the exclusion of the milt, they cover them with

stones and gravel. Then they float down the

stream, tail foremost. As already stated, a

great majority of them die. In the headwa-

ters of the large streams unquestionably all

die, and we now believe all died after one

spawning, regardless of where the spawning
beds may be.

'

"The young hatch in from 120 to 180 days.

Those who enter the Columbia in the spring
and ascend to the mountain rivers of Idaho

nuist go at a more rapid rate than three miles

per day, as they must needs average almost

four miles. We do not agree with the com-

mon belief that the fish return to their hatch-

ing place to spawn. Most of the species do

not go a great distance from the mouths of

the rivers from which they came and, there-

fore, are more likely to return to those streams

than to go to one more distant.

"The Chinook or Columbia river salmon be-

gin ruiuiing in the Columbia as early as Feb-

ruary or March. At first, they travel leisurely ;

then more rapidly. Those that enter the river

first are the ones which will go farthest to-

ward the headwaters, many of them going to

the spawning beds in the Salmon river in the

Sawtooth mountains of Idaho, more than one

thousand miles from the sea. Those which go

to the headwaters of the Snake river in the

Sawtooth spawn in August and early Septem-

ber ;
those going up the Snake river to Upper

Salmon Falls, in October. Spawning does not

begin until the temperature of the water has

fallen to fifty-four degrees Farenhcit.

•It has been often stated and generally be-

lieved that the salmon receive many injuries

by striking against the rocks and in other ways

while enroute to their si)awning grounds, and

as a result from these injuries those which

go a long distance from the sea die after one
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spawning. Tlie examination of manj' salmon

at the time of arrival on their spawning beds

in central Idaho showed every fish to be en-

tirely without mutilations of any kind and

apparently in excellent condition. Mutilations,

however, soon appearetl resulting from

abrasions received on the spawning beds while

pushini; gravel about or rubbing against it,

and from lighting with eacli other, which is

sometimes quite severe. The spawning act

extends over several days, the eggs being de-

posited upon beds of tine gravel in clear, cold

mountain streams. Soon after they have done

spawning, both males and females die, each

individual spawning only once.

"Blueback salmon or Sockeye begin running

in the Columbia river in March or April and

the fish ascend to the headwaters of the Sal-

mon river in Idaho, which they reach in July

or August. Two forms of this fish are found
;

one known as the redfish, weighing from three

to seven pounds; and the other, weighing

about one-half pound, known as the little red-

fish. It has been definitely proved that the

large redfish come up from the sea and are

identical with the Blueback salmon. The little

redfish does not appear to differ structurally

from the large redfish and has been thought

to be the young of that species. If it is not,

then the young Blueback is unknown. The

migrations from the sea of these small fish

have not been observed, and there is some

strong evidence showing them to be resident

in the lakes in whose inlets they have their

spawning beds. These small redfish are foimd

in the Redfish lakes and Big Payette lake of

Idaho, and other places.

"We have carefully observed the spawning

habits of both forms of redfish and the

Chinook salmon in the headwaters of the Sal-

mon river of Idaho during two entire seasons

from the time the fish arrived in July until

the end of September, by which time all these

fish had disappeared. We found that all fish

arrived in perfect physical condition so far

as external braises indicated. We examined
more than four thousand fish. During the

spawning they became more or less injured.

Soon after spawning every one of these fish

died, not only both forms of redfish, but the

Chinook salmon as well. They showed no ten-

dency to run down stream, but all died on or

near their spawning beds. This is not due to

injuries, but to a deep-seated tendency in their

nature, just as annual plants die at the end of

one season.

"Cut-throat trout are found in the Columbia

river basin, in the Snake river as far as Sho-

shone I-alls, and in the heatiwaters of the Pend

d'Oreille. Especially fine trout fishing is

found in and about Payette and Redfish lakes

in Idaho. Near Redfish lake is a small body
of water known as Fish lake. Its area is about

twenty-five acres and it is nearly circular in

form, very shallow and nine thousand feet

above sea level. In this little lake one form

of the cut-throat is abundant. In August they

could be taken on an artificial fly as rapidly

as one could cast, averaging more than one

per minute. . They bit vigorously and were

very gamy, often jumping two or three times

out of the water.

"In this region the best fishing in the small

streams is in the spring and up to late July.

In the small lakes it continues good through
the summer. In the streams somewhat larger

summer fishing is fairly good, but not until

October is it at its best. But while some

seasons are better than others, the angler

will quite certainly find good cut-throat trout

fishing at whatever season he cares to try it.

"The Yellowstone or Lewis trout inhabits

the Snake river basin above Shoshone Falls

and the headwaters of the Missouri. It is
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abundant throughout this whole region in all

accessible waters and is particularly numer-

ous in Yellowstone lake.

"Silver trout are found in the tributaries of

the Columbia, near Shoshone Falls and arc

particularly common in the Payette lakes,

Idaho. While sailing across the lake, trout

could be seen jumping in various places. Usu-

ally as many as fifteen or twenty could be

seen at any moment. They would take the

trolling-spoon readily and proved a very gamy
fish."

Fish H.\tciikries

To insure the continuance of the finny tribe

and for the purpose of encouraging the in-

crease of the most desirable kinds, fish hatch-

eries have been established. The first station

was authorized by the legislature in 1907 for

the purpose of taking spawn, eying, hatching

and propagating fish. This hatchery, known

as the Hay Spur, is located on Silver creek

in Blaine county, a splendid trout stream. In

August, 1908, the hatchery at Warm River,

in the extreme eastern part of the state, was

begun. It is located on a tract of 1,280 acres,

which congress authorized should be sold to

the state for the purpose of establishing a

game preserve and fish hatchery. The third

of Idaho's hatcheries was established in the

fall of 1908 in Bonner county, on Lake Pend

d'Oreille, to as to give efficient service to the

northern part of the state. The distribution of

trout throughout the state for 1912 was as

follows :

Eastern

Native Brook

Hay Spur hatchery 430,000 480,000

Sandpoint hatchery . . . 520,000 972,000

Warm River hatchery. 2,015,600

Total number of N^ative trout 2,965,600
Total number of Eastern Brook

trout 1 ,452,000

Total number distributed. .. .4,417,600

Large Gamk

Less than twenty years ago Idaho became

known as an ideal region for the hunter and

fisherman. In the variety of game animals

within its limits and the abundance of the fish

in its many streams and lakes, it was not ex-

celled and probably not equalled by any other

state in the Union. During the winter months

herds of deer came from the hills and browsed

in the -Snake river valley. Elk, moose and

antelope were plentiful. But unrestricted kill-

ing caused a rapid decrease in both large and

small game. The elk, moose and caribou

seemed doomed to the complete extinction that

had been the fate of the buffalo.

This condition showed the necessity of re-

strictive legislation and comprehensive game
laws were passed by the fifth legislature in

1899. Moose, the largest animal in Idaho,

was absolutely protected and the succeeding

years have brought about a marked increase

in the numbers of this kind of game. Elk,

for the hunting of which there is an open sea-

son, are found in considerable numbers in the

upper Snake river valley in Fremont ^county

and the territory which formerly belonged to

it. Elk are also found frequently in Bingham.

Custer, Lemhi and Idaho counties and through

the Sawtooth range of mountains. The law

provides that any one person may kill two

deer during the open season, this restriction

seeming to aflford them sufficient protection.

Deer are found in many parts of the state, and

are particularly abundant in the northern and

wooded sections. Tiie antelope frequent the
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Lost river country in Blaine county, and may
also be found in Fremont and Cassia coun-

ties and in the Sawtooth range. Tliey are not

wholly confined to the localities named, but

are not so numerous in other sections. The

mountain sheep and goats are shielded by law.

but their habitat affords them protection, as

they are found only in the highest parts of the

most rugged of the mountain country. The

beaver, which was such an important factor

in the earliest history of the northwest and

which, in truth, attracted its early w-hite in-

habitants, became so nearly extinct that abso-

lute protection was necesary. The colonies

are increasing but still demand protection, ex-

cept where it can be shown that damage is

resulting from their presence. Caribou are

very rarely seen, although occasionally in

Bonner county, along the Canadian line, traces

of them are in evidence. Throughout the Bit-

ter Root mountains and the Sawtooth range

almost every species of bear abound, the best

known being the silver tip, the cinnamon,

brown and grizzly. The state works with pri-

vate individuals in the extermination of the

predatory animals, such as the coyotes, bob

cats, cougar and wolves, but they are still in

certain sections a menace to the livestock on

the range and to domestic animals.

Birds

But not alone in large game does Idaho ex-

cel. On the uplands are many different kinds

of game birds, including grouse, sage hens,

partridges, prairie chickens, (|uail, and English,

Chinese and Mongolian pheasants.

Idaho is more than favored in its lakes and

streams. Bear lake, Henry lake, the Payette,

Redfish, Pend d'Oreille, Hayden and Coeur

d'Alene—these lakes and many more, as well

as the streams emptying into and flowing from

them, are abundantly supplied with the best

game and food species of fish, and in these

regions usually are also found, in great quan-

tity and infinite variety, the water fowls.

Game Preserves and State Park

To further insure the increase of the game
of Idaho the legislature, in 1909, created a

large game preserv'e out of that section drained

by the headwaters of the south fork of the

Payette river which includes a part of the Saw-

tooth mountains. In 191 1, by legislative en-

actment, the counties of Cassia, Twin Falls,

Oneida and Bear Lake were constituted a game
preserve for a period of five years.

The tenth and eleventh legislatures passed

measures for the creation and purchase of a

large tract of land that was formerly included

in the Coeur d'Alene Indian reservation which

was to be known as Heyburn park. The sec-

ond bill provided that the purchase of this

land from the United States should be made

from the general state fund and should be re-

placed, from year to year, by payments out of

the fish and game fund. Heyburn park con-

tains about ten thousands acres, on which

there is much valuable timber, and embraces

many natural attractions. Some roads, trails

and other improvements have been made.



CHAPTER XXXII

MASSACRE OF OTTER PARTY—DAYS OF THE VIGILANTES—HENRY PLUM-
MER—HANGING OF THE MEN WHO ROBBED BERRY BROTHERS—MUR-
DER QF LLOYD MAGRUDER AND FOUR COMPANIONS—NEWS OF LIN-
COLN'S DEATH—ITEMS FROM EARLY NEWSPAPERS—JIM BRIDGER—
STORY OF THE RESCUE OF CHILD BY PAT BRICE—CHARLES OSTNER.

The subjugation of a new country, which
involves overcoming not only the obstacles

imposed by nature, but also an alien and

savage people, is necessarily accompanied by

great hazard. Considering the circumstances,
the number of tragedies connected with the

settlement of the northwest 'is less perhaps
than would be expected.

The emigrants, who braved the dangers of

the "Oregon Trail" in their efforts to found

new homes and redeem from the wilderness a

region full of latent wealth, were in constant

danger from the Indians, but the actual loss

of life was relatively small. An attack, which

caused the victims untold misery in addition

to the heavy mortality, was that suffered by
the Otter party of emigrants numbering forty-

four persons.

This outrage occurred in the summer of

i860, about twenty miles below Salmon Falls,

in what is now Idaho. The Indians were in

ambush at a point several miles distant from

water. At the first onslaught Mr. Otter, who
was in charge of the train, ordered the wagons
to be placed so as to form a barricade. For

almost twenty-four hours they remained thus

entrenched. Then the lack of water, a fact

which the Indians had no doubt taken into

consideration when selecting their position,

forced the emigrants to attempt to go on.

With the party were six discharged soldiers

from the military post at Fort Hall. They
offered, with the help of the members of the

train that could be spared, to keep the Indians

engaged until a new stand could be taken.

The soldiers were well armed and mounted,
but as soon as the Indians pressed them, they
tied without resistance. The savages then

closed in on the band and indiscriminately
killed men, women and children. All who
could abandoned the wagons and, without

supplies or ammunition, hurried forward in

an effort to save their lives. Nine of the

twelve members of the Otter family were

killed. The Indians turned their attention to

plundering the wagons and securing the live

stock, to which fact may be attributed the

escape of any of the emigrants.

Two brothers by the name of Reith

attempted to overtake the soldiers, which they

succeeded in doing. Proceeding with them,

the company came to the Malheur river, where

the roads forked, one going to the nortii along
the Snake and the other up the Malheur.

They took the latter and followed it for si.x

days, when it became evident that the road

)1
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was an abandoned one. The brothers tried

to persuade the others to return to the main

road, but were met with threats of death if

they should attempt to return or leave the

party. During the night, however, they, with

one of the soldiers, stealthily withdrew and,

with the one horse belonging to the soldier,

managed to escape. After five days' travel

they again came to the forks of the road, and

there met a sixteen year old boy who reported

that the main body of the refugees had

reached the Owyhee river and would soon

overtake them.

Being on the verge of starvation, they killed

the horse for food, and proceeded to Burnt

river. Here the boy and the soldier decided to

await the coming of those in the rear, but the

Reiths plodded forward. On the 20lh of

-August they reached the Umatilla Indian

Agency in a state of utter collapse. This was

twenty-two days from the time they had

escaped the savages. Their minds were as

weak as their bodies and it was difficult for

them to give a coherent account of themselves.

The Hon. George H. Abbott, who was in

charge of the agency, was -absent on business.

Byron X. Dawes, an officer, as soon as he

could glean enough of the facts, started two

men, with a pack mule loaded with provisions,

to meet the survivors, and the next morning

dispatched a man with a light wagon with

additional supplies. The two men, first sent

out, went forward as far as the Burnt river.

Seeing nothing of the party, these men
decided that the emigrants had probably left

the main road and in that way had been

passed, so they retraced their steps and also

'caused the wagon to turn back.

In the meantime, one of the five soldiers,

who had been left on the Malheur river, made
his way out of the mountains and reported

another assault by the Indians in which all

of his companions had been killed. He, also,

was at the point of utter exhaustion and it

was two or three days after his arrival before

he could tell what had happened.

Reports of the affair had been forwarded

to Walla Walla and to Portland, and from

these points to the commanding oftker at Van-

couver. Captain Dent, brother of Mrs. U. S.

Grant, was sent from Fort Walla Walla with

about eight_v cavalrymen to search for the

emigrants. When they were crossing the

divide between the Burnt river valley and the

Snake, they came upon the bodies of Mr. and

Mrs. V'an Xorman and their sons. They had

been killed by the Indians and the daughters
of this family had been taken captive. Not

until the conclusion of the war with the Ban-

nocks and Shoshones in southern Idaho, years

later, were the Van Norman girls rescued by
United States troops under General Conner.

After burying the bodies. Captain Dent

pressed forward anxiously on the alert for

any trace of the others. He reached the

Owyhee six weeks after the massacre and

found the remnant of the party in a deplorable

condition. Of the original band of forty-four

there were in all sixteen survivors. In the

following words, George H. Abbott tells of

the extremity to which these people were

driven :

"These people had been almost without food

except rose berries, a few fish and salmon

brought to them by Indians who seemed to

be located near the mouth of the Boise river.

They also found snakes, frogs and mice occa-

sionally, but were reduced at last to such a

condition of starvation that they consumed

the body of a man who died of wounds

received in the Indian attack, also of an infant

and of a boy of ten years of age. young Otter,

who was killed later by Indians some distance

from the camp. I saw these people at the
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camp of Captain Dent at llie western base of

the Blue Mountains on the I'niatilla Reserva-

tion on his return with them, and aUhough
he had traveled very slowly and carefully,

after resting with them about a week at their

camp on the Owyhee, a more pitiful sight

Vk'ould be exceedingly ditTicult to imagine.

With the exception of Mrs. !\lyers and the

young boys who had remained on Burnt river,

there was no one in the party who appeared to

have the intelligence or mental strength of a

child of three years of age. Captain Dent

conveyed them to Walla Walla, where they

were well supplied and cared for until they

recovered normal strength. They were then

permitted and assisted to proceed on their way
to the Willamette vallev.''

The opening of rich mining camps in a

remote region is invarial)ly followed by a

chaotic condition of society. The excitement

attending the hunt for gold, the chances

involved, the intoxication of sudden riches, all

combine to bring about an abnormal state, and

there is no previously established society or

law to act as a check. Moreover, the popula-

tion in such communities is always swelled by

a large number of individuals who. in some

way, prey upon the others, and vice in all

forms flourishes. In these matters, Idaho was

no exception to the rule. The gold excitement

in California had drawn to the Pacific coast

every class of adventurers, who followed the

prospectors and miners to the new fields of

Idaho and western Montana.

In the story of vigilante days, Henry Plum-

mer is a prominent character. His unique

position was due to a peculiar combination of

criminal instincts and a wiiuiing personality.

He was a man of education, pleasing in appear-

ance and courteous in manner. He came to

Lewiston in 1861, soon after the town was

founded, and followed his profession of gam-

bling, .'^o prevalent were games of chance

that gambling was not considered especially

derogatory to character.

It is said that Plummer was not only the

leader of the band of robbers and murderers

w-ho plied their nefarious traffic in western

Montana, but was also the guiding spirit of

the highwaymen who for two years infested

northern Idaho, where travel, by any one sus-

pected of having money, became very danger-

ous. From his position in town, where he

could keep himself informed as to the finan-

cial condition of the people coming and going,

Plummer directed the movements of the ban-

dits and, for a time at least, his connection

with them was not suspected. It is stated that

in 1862, so flourishing had their "business

become, two central headquarters or "she-

bangs" were established, one about twenty

miles from Lewiston on the road to Walla

^\alla and the other at the foot of Craig's

mountain, between Lewiston and Oro Fino,

at a point W'here the main road was crossed

bv a trail for pack animals.

,\t this time Idaho was a part of Washing-
ton territory. Previous to the discovery of

gold. W'hat is now Idaho was uninhabited save

by Indians and a very few whites. With the

opening of the placer mines came a population

that rapidly increased in numbers. The estab-

lishment of courts an<l the enforcement of

law came more slowly. It took time to get

the machinery of organized society in work-

ing order, and it also took time for the law-

abiding citizens to realize their strength and

assert it. In the meantime, lawlessness

became more and more frequent and flagrant.

Early in January of 1862 an attempt was made

to rob a German, named Hiltebrandt, the

proprietor of a saloon. In the encounter,

Hiltebrandt was killed and the two men who
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were with him escaped with the money, toiling

the robbers. So cold-blooded was the murder

of this man, that a meeting of citizens was

called and indignation ran high. Plummer

took an active part in the proceedings, making
a plea for law and order and imploring the

people to "take no steps that might bring dis-

grace and obloquy upon their rising young

city." His influence helped to postpone, for a

time, retributive justice.

In the meantime placer diggings were dis-

covered at Elk City and Florence. So great

was the rush to Florence and so niarvelously

rich were those gravels, that the more northern

camps were almost deserted, and the road

agents, along with others, moved their head-

quarters to that place.

Despite the rank injustice and hardship

caused by wantonly taking from men their

hard earned money and gold dust, there was

often a touch of droll humor in such encoun-

ters—a humor appreciated more fully, no

doubt, by disinterested persons than by the

victims. Such an instance is cited by W. .A.

Goulder : ".\ good old native of the Emerald

Isle, whom we called 'Doc" Xoble. was one

cold, stormy afternoon making his way into

Oro Fino from Florence, whither he had

come all the way alone on snowshoes. He
was pretty well loaded down with his blan-

kets, camp equipage, and other belongings,

and was nearly in sight of the town, when he

found his way blocked by a couple of Knights

of the Golden Brotherhood, who insisted that

he should contribute something toward defray-

ing their expenses to I-ewiston. 'Doc' had a

little wad of Salmon river dust that he had

gathered in Florence and was hurrying to

get into town where he could rest from his

long and toilsome journey. The 'agents' were

very polite and in high good humor, and after

accepting the little sack that was rather

reluctantly tendered, one of them who knew
their victim, said,

'

"Doc," this Salmon river

gold dust is worth only $12 per ounce in Port-

land or San Francisco. You know that that

is all that you can get for it. We will do much
better with you. We will take all that you
have got of this almost worthless dust and

allow you $16 per ounce for it. That is a

dollar more per ounce than the best Oro Fino

dust is worth in the market.' This generous
offer being perforce accepted, 'Doc' began to

plead for his watch. That, he said, was a

present to him from his dear father, long since

dead and buried in the old country; it was

an heirloom, something that had been in the

family for generations. At this speech, the

gentlemen of the road seemed deeply affected

and very much hurt.
'

"Doc," said one of them,

'I am very sorry that you have so poor an

opinion of us. \\'e thought you knew us bet-

ter. Don't think for a moment, "Doc," that we
intend to rob you. Nothing could be further

from our thoughts. The little dab of dust

that you let us have, we accept gratefully

because vve appreciate your generous disposi-

tion, and because we are in great need of

money—we need it to pay our honest debts—
but a high sense of honor would prevent us

from taking your watch at any price, if we
had no better reason. A watch is something
we have no earthly use for. We do not need

a watch nor watches. Evervbody is watching
us.'

"

Crimes increased and the depredations of

the road agents grew more daring. It must

have been evident to even them, had they not

been blinded by their successes, that a day of

reckoning was nearing. Matters were brought
to a crisis by the robbery of the Berry
brothers in the fall of 1862. Joseph and John

Berry operated a pack train between Lewiston

and Florence, a distance of about one hundred
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and ten miles. They had delivered the freight

and collected the money, amounting to about

$2,o<X). On their return to Lewiston they were

accosted by three masked men and robbed.

The news of this outrage aroused intense

indignation at Lewiston. The Berrys had rec-

ognized the voices of two of the bandits as

belonging to David English and William

Peoples, two men notorious on the Pacific

coast for their deeds of violence. The third

one was discovered to be Nelson Scott.

Assured as to the identity of their assail-

ants, the rifled men appealed to the peojile of

Lewiston to assist in bringing them to justice.

Excitement ran high and several parties set

out in pursuit of the robbers. Peoples was

apprehended at Walla Walla, Scott near there

on Dry creek, and English at Wallula. They
did not seem particularly alarmed over their

arrest, and comforted themselves with the

thought of the vengeance they would wreak

on their captors after they were rescued by

their friends. The three men were taken to

Walla Walla, where the judge ordered them

to be removed to Florence for trial.

The courts, as they were then established,

had seemed inadequate in stemming the great

wave of crime which had so long swept the

country, and the patience of the better element

had reached the limit. At Lewiston it was

decided that these men should be held and

their fate determined by the people. A com-

mittee was appointed to investigate the cir-

cumstances connected with the robbery. In

order to make their work more effective, a

number of persons were appointed to arrest

others who were known to belong to the iiand

of highwaymen, which caused a hurried

exodus of the members of the fraternity.

The prisoners were confined and a strong

guard placed over them. During the nigiit

shots were heard. People rushing to the scene

learned that friends of the robbers, in an at-

tempt to rescue them, had fired upon the guard.

Quiet was restored and the crowd dispersed.

When morning dawned the sentinels were

gone and the door stood ajar. Within, hang-

ing by the neck, were the bodies of the three

desperadoes. Swiftly and surely had the

\igilance committee administered its first

punishment,
Florence had also eflfected an organization

for the punishing and discouraging of crime.

The vigilante movement had salutary effects

and, taken in connection with the opening of

rich mines in Boise basin and what is now
Montana, which attracted great numbers to

those districts, resulted in ridding northern

Idaho of its lawless element,

Plummer, accompanied by others of the

band, left Florence and went to Elk City.

Finding there people who were accjuainted

with him in California and knew his record,

he deemed it best not to tarry. A few days

later he appeared at Deer Lodge. Montana.

Here Plummer's career was vari-colored but

short. In Montana he met a young woman
who aroused within him the only noble affec-

tion of his mature years. He went to Ban-

nock, the center of a rich mining district,

where his ingratiating ways soon made him

one of the prominent citizens. It may be

charitable to assume that, for the sake of the

girl he loved. Eliza Bryan, and whom he

afterwards married, he had a desire to change

his mode of life, but too many other criminals

knew his record and it was impossible for him

to sever his relations with them.

Plummer was elected sheriff of Bannock

and used this office to forward the i>lans of

one of the most desperate and best organized

bands of robbers and nuirderers tiiat ever

o|)erated in the West and of which Plummer

was the leader. For some time his connection
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with the outlaws was lun sus])ccted and lie

held the confidence of the majority of the

people. In the summer of 1S63, after Idaho

had been made a territory, the United States

marshal of Idaho went to Bannock to organ-
ize that section into a district, and while there

Plummer was strongly recommended for the

position of dei)uty United States marshal.

This part of the country was included in Idaho

until the spring of 1864, when congress cre-

ated the territory of Montana.

-At first the miners in this district were so

intent on their wrirk that they seemed indiffer-

ent to the f rec|ucnt robberies and other lawless

acts i)crpetrate(l there, but the crimes soon

became so open and so numerous that they,

as had been the case in northern Idaho, w'ere

forced to take some action, and vigilante

methods were resorted to as the only way of

securing speedy and effective results. Two
men were captured and before execution, one

of them confessed, giving the names of the

members of the band of highwaymen and

naming Henry Plummer as the chief. About

this time there occurred the Magruder mur-

der, to which reference will be made later.

This revolting crime shook the entire North-

west and quickened public conscience. The
toils tightened about Plummer. He realized

his danger and was preparing to leave the

country, but just before he was able to carr\'

out this plan he, with two companions, w-ere

a|)|)rehended and hanged.
The details of these events, as well as of

subsequent acts of the vigilant committees,

which were necessary to crush this regime of

wickedness, belong to Montana history.

Nathaniel P. Langford^ who was in Montana

during these stirring times, has ably treated

the subject in his "Vigilante Days and Ways."
He knew Plummer and of many incidents he

writes from personal knowledge. The follow-

ing, telling of Plummer's family connections,

is taken from Mr. Langford's book:

"Henry Plummer was born in the slate of

Connecticut, and was in the twenty-seventh

year of his age at the time of his death. His

wife, who had gone to her former home in

the States three months previous to his execu-

tion, was entirely ignorant of the guilty life

he was leading, and for some time after his

death believed that he had fallen a victim to

a conspiracy. She was, however, fully unde-

ceived, and the little retrospect which her mar-

ried life with him afforded convinced her of

his infamy.

"Many of the citizens of Montana doubted

whether the name by which he was known
was his true one

;
but its genuineness has been

established in many ways, and, among others,

by the following incident, which I here relate

as well to illustrate the subtlety of Plummer,
as to show the standing and character of his

family relations.

"In the summer of iSfx). soon after the

completion of the first transcontinental rail-

way, being in New York City, I was requested

by Edwin R. Purple, who resided in Bannock

in i(S62. to call with him upon a sister and

brother of Plummer. He learned from them

that they had been misled concerning the

cause of their brother's execution by letters

which he wrote to them in 1S63, in which he

told them that he was in constant danger of

being hanged because of his attachment to the

Union. They honestly believed that his loy-

alty and ])atriotism had cost him his life, and

they mourned his loss not only as a brother,

but as a martyr in the cause of his country.

From the moment that they heard of his

<leath, they had determined, if ever opportu-

nity offered, to pursue and punish his niur-

<lerers, and, with that purpose in view, were

about to leave bv railroad for Ogden, Utah.
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and complete the remaining five hundred miles

of the trip to Montana by stage coach. The
next day, accompanied by Mr. Purple, 1 had

an interview with them, and found them to be

well educated, cultivated iieoplc. They were

very eager in their desire to find and punish
the murderers of their brother, and rcpeatedlv

avowed their intention to leave, almost inmie-

diately, in pursuit of theni. Both Mr. Purple
and I used all the plausible arguments we
could summon to dissuade them from the

undertaking, without revealing any of the

causes which led to Plummer"s death, all to no

purpose. Finding them resolved, we con-

cluded that, rather than allmv them to suffer

from the deception they labored under, we
would put in their hands Dunsdale's 'Vigil-

antes,' with the assurance that all it contained

relative to their brother was true. W'c urged

them to satisfy themselves, from a jjerusal of

it, of the utter fruitlessness of their contem-

plated journey. The following day we called

upon the brother, who, with a voice broken by

sobs and sighs, informed us that his sister was

so prostrated with grief at the revelation of

her brother's career that she could not see us.

He thanked us for making known to them the

terrible history, which otherwise they woidd

have learned under circumstances doubly

afilicting, after a long and tedious journey."

In all the annals of crime it would be diffi-

cult to find a more deliberate and revolting

murder than that of Lloyd Magruder and his

companions. And in sharp contrast with the

wickedness depicted in this gruesome tale is

the constancy of Magruder's friend, Ilill

Beachy, who never rested until he brought

the miscreants to a full accounting for their

terrible deed. Despite the circumstances.

which would have seemed to justify the most

summary measures, Mr. Beachy confined him-

self and his helpers to lawful means.

Lloyd Magruder was a well known packer
and trader of northern Idaho. In August of

1863 he had arranged to pack a large amount
of supplies and provisions to the mines east of

the Bitterroot mountains, then a part of Idaho,

but which was later included within the

boundary lines of Montana. On the morning
of the departure of the pack train from Lewis-

ton, .Mr. Magruder called at the Luna Hotel,

of which Mr. Beachy was proprietor, to say

good-bye.
The preceding night ^Ir. Beachy had

dreamed that he saw his friend murdered in

the mountains. Tlie dream was very vivid

and so greatly disturbed him that he told it

to his wife. They debated the advisability of

warning Mr. Magruder. Being ready to start

and having a large amount invested in the

enterprise, they realized that such a story,

Ijased only on a dream, could not deter Mr.

Magruder from his undertaking and could

have no effect except to cause him some

an.xiely. It was all so intangible they felt no

decisive step could be taken, so, presenting

him with his own gim for use on the trip,

Mr. Beachy bade his friend a cheerful good-

bye.

The route lay through a wild, mountainous

and uninhabited country, over a trail that

could be traveled by none save pack and saddle

animals. To traverse three hundred miles in

this fashion involved much time and effort.

The day after Magruder left Lewiston, there

also departed from that place a party made up

of D. C. Lowry, David Howard and James
Remain ;

Bob Zachary and three other miners,

their avowed destination being Oregon. When
far enough out to be free from obscr\-ation

they turned their steps to the east. Within a

few days they were joined by William Page,
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a mountaineer. When Magruder was within

three days of Bannock he was overtaken Ijy

these eight men. They made themselves

agreeable and helpful and were considered a

desirable addition to the c()nii)any. The repu-

tation of these men, especially the first three

named, was far from good, hut this Magruder
did not know.

On reaching Bannock, the ])acker was dis-

appointed in finding that this camp had been

almost deserted, the miners having flocked to

new discoveries in Alder gulch, with N'irginia

City as the center, distant from Bannock

seventv-five miles. He went on to this place,

finding a ready and profitable market for his

wares. Howard, Lowry, Remain and Page
established themselves in the same building

occupied by Magruder, and during the six

weeks that it took him to dispose of his goods,

rendered him much assistance and com])letely

won his confidence. He then ottered to pay

them well if they would accompany him on

the return trip in the caj)acity of assistants

and guards, for he had realized about $25,000

from this business venture, which had to be

carried with him to Lewiston. Before leaving

\'irginia City, Charley Allen, a successful

miner; \\'illiani Phillips, an old pioneer, and

two young men. brothers, named Horace and

Robert Chalmers, who had recently come from

Missouri, arranged to unite their trains with

Magruder's and make the trip as one party.

It is said that Remain tried to persuade

Phillips to forego the journey, but as he could

give no reason for such a request, his sugges-

tion was not heeded.

From Bannock, where he stopped a few

days on his return. Magruder sent a letter to

his wife by a party of travelers, saying that

he expected to start for home with a strong

guard in about twelve days. He did this in

order to mislead any of the road agents at

Lewiston who might plan to waylay and rob

him. Howard, familiarly known as "Doc,"
was the leader in the diabolical plot which

involved not only robbery but the killing of

five of the party. Page, who was not yet in

their confidence, they desired to retain because

of his knowledge of the mountains.

It was decided that the attack should be

made when in camp on the Bitterroot moun-

tains, at a distance of one hundred miles or

more from any settlement. .-\ few hours

before the plan was to be carried into effect,

Howard rode alongside Page and. in a few,

terse words uttered in a tone that could not

be misunderstood, told him that they intended

to kill 'Magruder and the four men with him
;

that he. Page, would not be expected to assist

in the murder, but would assist in disposing

of the bodies and would share in the plunder;

and that, if he placed any value on his own

life, he would not in the slightest degree inter-

fere. Page hatl lived a reckless life, but his

hands were unstained by human blood. He
asserted afterward that he desired to give

warning, but that fear of his own life held

him back and that, so completely had Howard
won the confidence of his companions, he did

not think the story would be believed if he

told it.

When camp was made for the night,

Magruder and Lowry were assigned to the

guarding of the herd. Page had made a fire

for them at some distance from the main camp.

As they left the others, Lowry secured an ax,

saying that it would probably be needed in

getting wood. The others prepared for sleep.

.At some distance from the camp fire the

brothers made their bed ; .Mien lay down near

Page, while Remain, properly armed for his

part of the work, placed himself by the side

of Phillips. Howard was in command. At

about ten o'clock, the time agreed upon, while
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Alagruder was leaning forward to light his

pipe, Lowry struck him with the ax, killing

him instantly. Then Lowry and Howard
hastened to the Chalmers brothers and dis-

patched them, while Romain inHicted a fatal

knife wound on Phillips. Allen, aroused, sat

up but before he could realize the situation

Howard shot him. Their dastardly work fin-

ished, Page was summoned. The bodies

were wrapped in blankets and thrown over

the precipice. All of the camp equipment was
burned. The snow storm, which for hours

had been threatening, had set in. In clear-

ing the camp, the four men all wore mocca-

sins in order that, should discovery be made,

the atrocity would be attributed to the In-

dians. One horse and seven nniles were se-

lected from the animals, and the remainder,

about seventy, were dri\en into a canyon and

killed.

There is no evidence that these nunxlerers

experienced any revulsion of feeling or re-

morse after their awful task was completed.

Their sole concern seems to have ijeen to

get safely out of the country. It was de-

cided that they should ford the Clearwater

about fifty miles above Lewiston. make their

way to Puget Sound and there board a

steamer. They realized the danger of being

seen in Lewiston, but the condition of the

river finally made it necessary for them to

go to that place. Xear Lewiston they left

their animals with a rancher with instruc-

tions to keep them until their return. Con-

cealing their faces as best they could with

hats and mufflers, they entered the town

after dark. Their first thought was to go

down the river by boat, but a high wind was

blowing and the waves ran too high. There

was no alternative left them except to take

the stage to Walla Walla. One of the quar-

tette entered the hotel of Hill P.eaohy to en-

gage transportation for four. His appearance
aroused Mr. Beachy's suspicions, his first

thought being that a plan was on foot to

rob the stage, which was to carry a box of

treasure. He spied upon the men until he

recognized Lowry, Howard and Romain.
This discovery recalled all his fears concern-

ing his friend, and witli the fears came the

settled conviction that Magruder had been

murdered and by these men.

He voiced his opinion to those near him
as the stage started and wanted to pursue the

men and arrest them, but in the absence of

any evidence, all were incredulous. Mrs.

Magruder had just received the letter stat-

ing that he would not leave Bannock for

several days. P.ut Mr. Beachy could not rest,

and immediately instituted a search for the

animals which he felt sure they had ridden

and had disposed of some place near Lewis-

ton. His friends rather ridiculed his fears,

under the circumstances, while the rougher
element made open threats against him. P'or

three days his search was fruitless. At that

time a jiarty came in from Bannock and asked

if Magruder had arrived, saying he had pre-

ceded them. This gave more color to tlie

fears entertained by Mr. Beachy, but the

suggestion was made that at the last moment
Mr. Magruder had deemed it better to take

the longer route by way of Salt Lake City.

Still persisting, his efforts were at last re-

warded by finding the horse and nniles,

which, with the saddles and other trajipings,

he took to Lewiston. Merc a saddle was

identified as belonging to -Magruder. while a

man, who had just come in over trail, rec-

ognized the horse as one that was with the

train and also stated that Lowry, Howard.
Romain and Page were with the missing men.

With this evidence and having with him

requisitions on the governors of Washington,
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Oregon and California, Beacliv, with one com-

panion, immediately started in pursuit. On

reaciiing Walla Walla it was ascertained that

the four men had left there four days before,

after having lost considerable at the gaming

tables, but that they took with iIkui a large

amount of gold dust. They had volunteered

the information that the)', with others, had

purchased a ditch in Boise Basin and had

charged the miners a high rate for water;

that complaints had arisen about the rates

asked which resulted in a tight, with some

fatalities on each side ;
that they were the

only ones of the ditch company that escaped,

and that they were leaving the country for

fear of arrest.

Bringing into service every influence and

expedient which could speed them on their

way, they went down the Columbia to Port-

land, hearing of the men along the way. From
this point. .Mr. Beachy's companion con-

tinued the search by boat, while he recon-

noitred on land.

Some time before Beachy had befriended a

young man. whom he had known as a boy,

wlio was accused of stealing, and from him

had learned of some of the burglaries of

Lowry, Romain and Howard, ;ind the name
of an accomplice in Portland had been men-

tioned.

Mr. Beachy sought this man and, by pre-

tending that he was a partner in the Boise

ditch transaction, which story had been re-

peated by the murderers all along the line,

he learned that the men he was after were

en route to San Francisco, where they in-

tended to remain until they could get their

dust coined, and would then go to New York

City. How to reach San Francisco in time

was a problem. The next steamer would not

leave Portland for ten days. The only course

open was a seven hundred mile trip by stage

over very bad roads. Getting a conveyance
he set out to overtake the stage, which he did

at Salem. Finding that too slow over the

mountains, he again resorted to private con-

veyance until he caught up with the stage in

advance. After a journey of four hundred

miles he reached Yreka. where there was a

telegraph station, from which point he sent

a message to the San i'rancisco police. On
his arrival in the city he found the men in

custody.

The three murderers vehemently denied any

knowledge of Magruder. Page, by signs, in-

dicated that he had something to tell and later

this ojiportunity was given him. Writs of

habeas corpus were applied for which delayed
their deiJarture from San Francisco, but finally

.Mr. Beachy was authorized to take the pris-

oners to Lewiston for trial. On their arrival

they were met by a large crowd of citizens

who had thoughtfully jirovided four ropes.

The peo]ile. by this time, were convinced that

the murders had been conmiitled and that Mr.

Beachy h;id the right men, and were dis-

posed to make short work of their punish-

ment. Mr. Beachy addressed his fellow

townsmen, explaining to them in few but

firm words that his promise had been given

not only to the prisoners but to the ofticers

of California liiat the men should have a fair

trial and should be hung only after a legal

conviction, and that this promise he intended

to make good. The words of no other man
could have held in check the wrath of that

crowd, but they \ielded to Mr. Beachey and

made no attempt afterwards to frustrate the

course of law.

Afr. Beachy brought the ])risoners to Lew-

iston in December, 1863. The first term of

the district court held in Idaho convened in

Lewiston the following month, with Judge
Samuel C. Parks on the bench. .\ grand jury
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was called. On the testunony of William

Page, and the circumstantial evidence, indict-

ments were returned against Howard, Lowrj-
and Remain. Every chance was given the

prisoners and they were ably defended by \V.

\V. Thayer, of Oregon, and John W. Ander-

son. The prosecution was conducted by Mil-

ton Kelly, E. T. Gray and William C. Rheam.

Every effort was made to secure an impar-

tial jury. It was not possible, because of the

heavy snows, to visit the scene of the crime

as described by Page and in that manner

prove beyond any c|uestion the truth or falsit}'

of his statements, but his testimony had the

marks of verity and was supported by the

finding of the horse and saddle, the fact that

he had left Bannock in company with these

men and that no trace of him had been found.

The jury decided that these three men were

guilty of murder in the first degree, and Ihc

judge sentenced them to be hanged on the

4th of March, 1864. There were no jails,

but the men were carefully guarded until the

fatal day arrived, when the order of the court

was carried out.

The first territorial legislature was in ses-

sion at Lewiston during the trial. Knowing
the great service Mr. Beachy had rendered

the cause of law and order, the legislature

appropriated from the territorial treasury the

sume of $6,244 to be paid to him in reimburse-

ment of the heavy expenses he had borne in

the pursuit and capture of the criminals.

Through Mr. Beachy's persistent efforts the

$17,000, which the men had deposited in the

mint in San Francisco, was released and paid

to Mrs. Magruder and her children.

The latter part of the following May a com-

pany of men left Lewiston and. guided by

W^illiani Page, journeyed to the scene of

the crime. There they found absolute i>roof
Vol. 1—36

of all the gruesome details which had been

related at the trial.

The discovery of gold in Boise Basin

brought a large population to that section and

Boise county soon became the leading one

within the territory, both in wealth and num-

bers. There existed the usual conditions com-

mon to new mining camps, but Idaho never

had to contend with so large, desperate and

well organized band of outlaws as fell to

the fate of Montana. In addition to the law-

lessness that would naturally be expected un-

der the circumstances, there was the intense

feeling engendered by the strife between the

north and the south, and the presence in

Idaho, as in so many other parts of the United

States, of the human flotsam which follows

the shipwreck of war.

Standards that, in long established societies,

are just and right cannot always be justly ap-

plied to such conditions as are here being

considered. In the early mining communi-

ties many affairs, which elsewhere would be

considered fit subjects for public interference,

were deemed of a strictly private and per-

sonal nature and were, perhaps, best left alone.

Then there was experienced some difficulty in

securing, through the courts, conviction and

punishment even when the evidence of guilt

seemed conclusive. This had a tendency to

cause the people, in some cases, to take the

administration of justice into their own liands.

The ranchers of the Payette valley had suf-

fered great loss through the purloining of

their horses and cattle. They organized for

a determined resistance to such depredations

and the methods employed brought them a

high degree of immunity.

One of the most notable shooting afTrays

was the one which cost Sumner Pinkliam his

life. Pinkham had served as sheriff of Boise
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county and had incurred the ill will of a cer-

tain clement by a more fearless and rigid dis-

charge of his duties than had been done by
some others of the ofhcials. I le was later

made United States marshal. In July, 1865,

he was killed by Ferdinand J. Patterson, a

gambler, and a man with whom Pinkham had

had some difficulty. Patterson had been drink-

ing heavily. The assault was unprovoked,
and seems to have been induced by the

enmity between the two men, aggravated by

political differences. Patterson's friends fur-

nished him with a horse and arms and he

immediately left, but within a few- hours was

returned to Idaho City and placed in the

county jail. The community became divided

into two ])ronounced factions, one for an<l the

other against Patterson. There was a strong

feeling that, with a crime as unw^arranted as

this, there should be no dalliance. Steps were

taken to organize a vigilance committee, but

those on the opposite side were equally alert

and determined. The case was allowed to go
to trial and Patterson was acquitted. Pat-

terson left the Basin soon after his release

and the following vear was killed at W'alla

Walla.

Road agents were a constant menace to the

stage lines. D. C. Updyke, w^ell known in

southern Idaho, was, in time, suspected of

being connected \v\th a band of highwaymen,
which sus]Jicion w^as subsequently confirmed.

He had come to the Pacific Coast in 1S55,

sojourned for a while at diflferent places,

finally reaching the mining camps of Idaho,

where he accumulated some money. In 1864

he went into business in Boise City. When
Ada was set off from Boise county, Ujidykc
was elected sheriff. Later he was charged
with being a defaulter to the county and re-

signed his office.

In April, 1866, Boise City was shocked by

the shooting of Reul)en Raymond. This

young man and his assailant, John C. Clark,

had recently returned from a raid against

the Indians, Updyke being the captain of

the company which volunteered for this pur-

pose. It was generally understood at the

time that the cau>se of the shooting was the

fact that a few^ days pre\iously Raymond,
in a law suit in which the Updyke crowd

was concerned, had given testimony that was

adverse to their interests. This crime pro-

voked the wildest excitement. Clark was con-

fined in the guard house but on a morning,
soon after the murder, his body was found

hanging on a tree.

Threats of avenging the death of Clark were

made by the Updyke crowd. The citizens,

aroused to the seriousness of the situation,

organized and announced their intention of

clearing the community of every suspicious

character. This had the effect of dispersing

the objectionable element. Updyke, becom-

ing alarmed as to his own safety, left Boise

City in company with Jake Dixon, departing

over the Rocky Bar road. They were fol-

lowed and later their bodies were found hang-

ing near Syrup creek.

Updyke and his followers were implicated

in numerous stage "hold-ups." A man named
Parks was leaving Boise and the ruffians sup-

posed that the heavy satchel he carried con-

tained treasure. .An attack was made on the

stage in which he was a passenger. Parks

was shot. He was brought back to the city but

died within a w-eek from his wounds. The

satchel was filled with specimens of ore in-

stead of the coveted gold dust. In the sum-

mer of 1865 a stage was halted in the Port-

ncuf canyon, robbed and several of the

])assengers killed. It was believed that Up-
dvke furnished arms for this attack and

shared in the loot.
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An editorial taken from the twi-weeklv

Statesman of April 17, 1866, reflects the sit-

uation in Boise City at the time: "For some-

thing more than two years this territory has

been ridden and ruled by both organized and

unorganized bands of men, who have made

highway and private robbery, burglary and

murder, when necessary for their purpose,
their profession. Juries and officers of the

courts have been terrified by their threats

from a discharge of their duties, and in some
instances they have succeeded in being elected

to offices of trust only to betrav the too con-

fiding public into the hands of their bloody

confederates, or to assist criminals to escape
rather than to discharge their duty of bring-

ing them to justice.
* * * Jo such a de-

gree has this state of things existed that the

law seemed to present no check. It is true

that the territory has laws, but the reign of

terror prevented their execution. * * *

"Space forbids us to mention the numerous

atrocities that make up the long list committed

here in Boise City. The last one was the

deliberate murder of Raymond because he

testified to the truth in a court of law. Be-

fore his almost lifeless body was removed

from the place where he fell. D. C. L'pdyke

stepped up to a prominent citizen of this

place and significantly said : 'That affair

grew out of the law suit yesterday, and there

will be many more like it.' The whole tenor

of the preliminary examination of Clark gave

the assurance that the same means that had

defeated justice so often before would he

used to their utmost in this case. That Clark

was committed to await trial and afterwards

seized and executed is well known. Updyke
was most ferocious in his threats against sev-

eral citizens whom he charged with jiaving

a hand in the execution, and finally, as he

left town, announced his intention of return-

ing to jiay Boise City one more visit to get

even, or words to that etTect. He has been

executed and also the confederate who went

away with him.

"As to the terror that has reigned for the

last two years, it has come to an end. Good
citizens and peaceable men walk the streets

and go about their business in comparative

safety. The grand jury that is now in session,

when their labors are done, may disperse

without danger of being assassinated for the

discharge of their duty. There is no alarm

in the community and no terror for any one

except those who prey upon society and their

fellowmen. Such is the e.xact condition of

affairs today."

Methods, which could not be tolerated

where a social system has long been estab-

lished and where there is every opportunity
for enforcement of law, may be justifiable

under such circumstances as have here been

set out. Mob law is to be deplored, but those

who are familiar with the conditions preva-

lent in the early mining camps of California,

Idaho. Montana and Nevada are almost

unanimous in the opinion that the measures

adopted were necessary. \o doubt mistakes

were some times made and the system in cer-

tain instances was converted to a wrong use,

but. on the whole, the organization of the

vigilantes seems to have been the only means

l)y which the citizens could safe guard them-

selves and effectively strike terror to the heart

of the evil doer.

During these years our country was torn

and ravaged by internal conflict. Idaho,

though far from the seat of war and having

no troops enlisted on either side, had among
her people those who were strongly partisan

and local issues were influenced by the polit-

ical bias and enmity thus engendered. But
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when, through the slow means of communica-

tion then in vogue, news of the assassination

of Lincohi was received, here, as in all other

parts of the United States, hostilities were

submerged in general mourning over the pass-

ing of the great leader. W. A. Goulder, who
was in the mining camp of Pierce City, tells

of the elYect on liim and his com])anions of

the news of the national calamity :

"When April came and the robins and

meadow larks began to sing, the miners de-

voted all the time they could spare from their

more arduous labors to the pleasant recre-

ations of making kitchen gardens. There was

still considerable snow on the ground, but

this was shoveled off from small areas of a

few square rods, where a place sufficiently

level could be found, the spots burned over

with brush heaps to warm the soil, and the

seeds of garden vegetables that would grow
and mature at such an altitude were ]ilante(l.

The late frosts would claim some of the first

fruits of our labors, but there would be the

survival of the fittest, so that we were always

sure, during the working season, of some

tender and succulent garden truck to vary

the sameness of our ordinary miner's bill

of fare.

"I think it was near the close of the

month of .April in this year. 1865. that we

were one forenoon at work over in Gari-

baldi gulch, helping some of our neighbors

clear away rubbish and debris from the site

of an old reservoir and assisting to make the

needed repairs. While thus engaged. Stephen

Waymire, a son of Uncle Fred Waymire of

Polk county. Oregon, came upon the scene,

bringing us the sad and startling news that

President Lincoln had been assassinated. At

first, we thought he was joking, but were

soon convinced that his story, astounding and

incredible as it seemed, was only too true. The

young man"s eyes were filled with tears and

his whole being seemed crushed under his

burden of sorrow. Not another word was

spoken by any of the company. We silently

gathered up our tools and we all went mourn-

fully to our cabins. The sun seemed not

only eclipsed, but utterly gone from his place

in the heavens. A short repast, with the few-

est words possible, was eaten and then we all

went to town, where we found the only flag

in the camp at half-mast with groups of men

standing around, who, if they were talking,

it was in whispers inaudible. The little town

had been suddenly changed from a scene of

business activity and social gayety to one

of the deepest silence, gloom and sorrow.

There could be no mistaking or doubting the

sincerity and the depth of the grief every-

where manifested. The same feeling per-

vaded all classes and reached every

individual."

The following items from the Boise News,
of Idaho City (then Bannock) and the first

newspaper published in southern Idaho, are

taken from Hailey's History of Idaho:

"Boise N^ews, published every Saturday

evening by T. J. and J. S. Butler, editors and

proprietors. Terms invariably in advance.

Rates of subscription: One year, $12.00;

six months, $7.00 ;
three months, $4.00 ; single

copies, 50 cents."

"Rates from Idaho City, Placerville. Cen-

terville and Pioneer City will be as follows :

To San Francisco, $1,000 or over, insured,

4^ per cent; under $1,000, insured, 5^> per

cent; to Portland, $1,000 or over, insured,

Syi per cent; under $1,000, insured, 4^/2 per

cent; to The Dalles. $1,000 or over, insured,

3^ per cent; under $1,000, insured, 4 per

cent ; Umatilla. $1,000 or over, insured, 3^4 per

cent; under $1,000, insured, 4 per cent; Walla
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Walla, $i,ooo or over, insured, 3 per cent;

under $1,000, insured, 3^ per cent; La-

Grande, insured, 21X per cent; Auburn, in-

sured, 2J/2 per cent. Wells, Fargo & Com-

pany, J. J. Smith, agent. From Boise Xcws
of May 21, 1864."

"We copy the following from the Boise

Nczvsoi December 26, 1863 : Prices current—
Butter, per lb., $1.25; potatoes, 25 to 30 cents;

chickens, per doz., $36.00; eggs, per doz.,

$2.00; ham, per lb., 75 cents: soap, per lb.,

40 to 50 cents
; lard, per lb., 70 to 80 cents

;

salt, per lb., 35 to 40 cents; side bacon, per lb.,

60 to 70 cents; tea, per lb., $1.50 to $2.00;

flour, per one hundred lbs., $33.00 to $36.00:

rice, per lb., 50 cents ; sugar, per lb., 50 to 70

cents
; coflfee, per lb., 70 to 75 cents ; candles,

per lb., $1.00; tobacco, natural leaf, per lb.,

$1.60 to $2.25; tobacco, sweet, per lb., $1.30

to $1.50; beans, per lb., 40 to 45 cents; nails,

cut, per lb., 40 to 50 cents : kerosene oil, per

gal, $8.00 to $9.00. Wines and Liquors
—

Best Champagne, per doz., $48.00; best

Champagne, per case, $96.00; California

Wine, per case, $24.00 ; Claret Wine, per case.

$24.00 : Sherry, per gal., in wood, $7.00 ; Port,

per gal, in wood, $7.00: Schnaps. per case,

$24.00; Bakers Bitters, per case, $24.00 to

$30.00: Goddard Brandy, per gal. $10.00:

luler R. & O., per gal, $10.00: Pelivosen &

Silt, per gal, $6.00 to $7.00: Hermitage

Whiskey, per gal, $7.00; Essence of Old Vir-

ginia, per gal, $7.00; Magnolia, per gal,

$6.00 to $6.50 :
Eureka Whiskey, S6.00 : Cut-

ler Whiskey, $7.50. (The above prices were

usually paid in gold dust at the rate of $16.00

per ounce, when the real value of the gold

dust was only $i4oO to $15.00 per ounce.)"

The Idaho Statesman, the leading daily

paper of Idaho, was established in Boise City

in 1864, and for years appeared as a tri-

weekly publication.
Below are given ilie

early subscription terms: i copy, i week,

l)ayable to carrier, $1.00; i copy, i month,

by mail or express, $3.00; i copy, 3 months,

by mail or express, $6.00; i copy, 6 months,

by mail or express, $10.00; i copy i year, by

mail, $20.00; terms invariably in advance.

"Good Time—We have lately made fre-

c|uent mention of the improvement in the run-

ning time of Ben HoUiday's stage between

here and Salt Lake, but we have the best thing

to tell yet. The stage arrived yesterday after-

noon at 3 o'clock in four days and five hours

from Salt Lake. The actual running time

was less than four days and no extra elTort

was made. That, considering the state of the

roads, is or ought to be satisfactory to every-

body." Statrsmaii. Saturday morning. April

7, 1866.

"There is a letter in the Boise City post-

office directed to—Mr. Wm. Johnson. Boyse

River, Idaho, Oregon, Colorado Territory.

"The letter has evidently had difficulty in

finding all these places at once, for it has been

since February traveling from Chandlerville,

Illinois. Some indignant mail clerk has en-

dorsed on it, 'if you Know where this letter

belongs, for God Sake send it."
"

Statesman,

May 15. 1866.

Among the many men who trapped on the

headwaters of the Missouri and its tributaries

for the fur companies, which are referred to

in earlier chapters of this history, probably

none was better known than Jim Bridger.

He made his headquarters at a place now in

southwestern Wyoming, which became known

at Fort Bridger, and was later one of the land

marks along the old "Oregon Trail"

Tim Bridger is authoritatively credited with

being the first white man to see Salt Lake.

In 1824 he was trapping along Bear river, on

what is now Idaho territory. He followed
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the stream to the canyon leading out of Cache

valley. Climbing the high hills, he saw off to

the south a large body of water. His interest

aroused, he went on until he reached the

shore, tasted the water and found it salty.

D. E. Burley, general passenger agent of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad Company. Be-

cause of the historical interest attached to this

man and his name, Mr. Burley, from the

fragments of likenesses that could be pro-

JiM Bridger

Later an exploring party went around ilic

lake and determined that it had no outlet.

The picture of Bridger accompanying this

sketch was secured through the courtesy of

cured, had an artist [)repare the drawing from

which this cut was made. This picture of

Jim Bridger may safely be said to be the

only one in existence.
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After having spent many years among the

Indians, Bridger lost his Hfe at their hands.

Of tlie many thriUing events connected with

the Indian wars in Idaho in 1877-8, none has

gained wider pnbhcity nor has greater human
interest than the rescue by Pat Brice, a big

hearted Irishman, of a little child, and which

was accomplished at imminent peril lo him-

self.

The account given below appeared in a

Butte, ]\Iontana, paper after a personal in-

terview with Brice, and was again published

at the time of his death.

"His story, one of the bravest recorded in

the west, has been told in prose and verse in

many ways, but he was prevailed upon to

give it from his own lips two years ago to

an [ntcr-Mountain reporter. It is as follows

and bears repeating:

"It was in June that I started from Oregon

to go to Warren's mining camp in Idaho fol-

lowing my pursuit of prospecting. I had a

saddle horse, gun and the usual outfit. I had

not heard of any trouble with Indians and

therefore was taken completely by surprise

when near the crossing of the Whitebird river

a band of about twenty-five Nez Perces came

upon me suddenly and made me prisoner.

"They took my horse and blankets and

most of them wanted to kill me on the spot,

but an Indian I had met before interceded in

my behalf, telling them that I was a friend

of his and had never done them any harm.

While thev were discussing the division of

my outfit, the Indian, whose name I shall

never forget, queer as it sounds, 'Moxmoose,'

it was, told me of the decision of the Xez

Perces to go to their old home, and that they

were on the warpath ;
unless I could hide in

the brush, the main body of the tribe now

onlv a mile away would surely kill me if I

was found in that section. Seizing an op-

portune moment I slipped away into the brash

as he had directed and lay quiet until dark-

ness came on.

"I kept along the bed of the creek then in

an effort to escape, but I had gone but a few

rods when I heard a child's voice sobbing

and crying. I knew it was a white child as

she kept calling for her mama in English so

I made a search until I found her. A little

girl I should judge about six years of age,

whose name I learned was Maggie Manuel.

From what she told me I thought all her peo-

ple had been killed by the Indians. Her

mother and an infant at breast had been killed

outright at the cabin and the father was left

for dead in the field by the hostiles, though

he was found and rescued by soldiers eleven

days later, having subsisted on raw turnips

from the fields in spite of many wounds. He
died, however, some two years later of ex-

posure and the injuries received at the time.

"The child tried to escape from me at first,

but when I talked to her and assured'her that

I would take care of her she nestled down in

our hiding place and went to sleep. I thought

that the morning would never come as I tried

to look out for danger known and unknown.

The sun rose at last and then I discovered

that Maggie's arm was broken and that she

had been struck on the head. Her clothing

was in tatters and I bound her wounds with

mv outer shirt and made a dress of the under

shirt, as that was the warmer. My coat and

vest had gone to one of the Indian captors

of the previous day.

"During the morning of that first day there

was a commotion among the Indians that

were all about us and soon I learned the cause.

They were attacked by a small company of

soldiers under Colonel Perry, who was try-

in<r to drive them back. He was outnum-
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bered and finally had to retire. The Indian

force was between us and the soldiers and I

looked in vain for a way to join the blue

coats, that I could see and occasionally hear,

until they were forced to abandon the un-

equal contest.

"We had nothing to eat that day, but we

had plenty of water from the creek. It was

thus we passed three days, though each night

I would make cautious efforts to get away.

Everj' time I was driven back by the barking

of the dogs in the Indian camp that warned

me that it was unsafe. The third day I was

getting desperate. Something must be done

or the child would perish of hunger; and be-

sides her broken arm was swelling and tortur-

ing her with pain that was almost as severe

to me who had to see her suffering without

being able to give her any relief. I crawled

through the brush to reconnoiter, and com-

ing to a rise of ground I saw three chieftains

of the Nez Perce tribe a few hundred yards

away, walking up and down in front of a

cabin. I then decided to make a bold front,

and rising to my feet I threw up my hands and

approached the house.

"Whitebird was one of the Indians and I

did not know the others, though I have often

wondered if one was not Chief Joseph him-

self. I told them my story, who I was and

about the baby in the brush and asked them

to let me go on my way to Mt. Idaho.

"They held a council and by their gestures

it seemed that two of them were for my in-

stant death. I demanded then that they shoot

me, and declared that I was ready to die but

wanted to die like a man. This stand seemed

to surprise them, and the taller of the three

stepped forward and grasped my hand.

saying :

" 'You brave ! You good man ! Go get

papoose, take her to tillikums,' meaning that

I should take the girl to her friends.

"I lost no time in setting out and covered

five miles, carrj'ing the girl in my arms. To-

ward nightfall we came to a cabin on Camas

Prairie. It was deserted by the owners and

the Indians had ransacked it of everything

and the only thing that was like food at all

was a crust of bread that was so hard that the

Indians had left it, so you may imagine what

condition it was in. I broke off a small por-

tion and soaked it in water in the spring near

the house for Maggie, and well do I remem-

ber how she cried because I would not let her

eat it all. My supper? Oh, I took a big drink

of water.

"Do you know," said he, "a man may go a

long time without eating, but he must have

water. For the first day or two I was ter-

ribly hungry, but after that there was such a

fever that water seemed to satisfy my crav-

ings and I must have drunk a quart at a time.

"Well, I saw that I could not make progress

with the child in my arms, so I made a chair

out of an old axebox that I found in the

barn and slung it over my shoulders with a

piece of halter rope, and the next day carried

her like a peddler carries his pack. Every
mile or two I saw traces of the Indians and

their bloody work along the road. Sometimes

it was smoking ruins, and again it was a dead

body, mutilated and scalped. At one place

I saw bodies of three men in a group, stripped

of all clothing and ghastly wounds showing
how they had died.

"I staggered on till at last I climbed a hill

and saw a short distance away the little cluster

of buildings that constituted Mt. Idaho. The

town was fortified and guarded, for the in-

habitants were in constant fear of attack.

The citizens saw me coming and a delegation

came out to meet me. Thev took the burden
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of the child from me and one of them, who
must have been a preacher, gave me a Prince

Albert coat that was too small for me, so that

I might go into town.

"Nothing was too good for us there. We
were fed and clothed and a Mrs. Lyons set the

broken arm of Maggie. There was no doctor

in the camp, but the job was well done, that T

know.

"Maggie's grandfather was among the

refugees and he took care of her for a time,

until her father partially recovered. Since

then I lost track of her until a few years ago,

when I heard from her by letter. The little

girl is now a woman grown and married to a

man named Bowman, who runs a sawmill at

Grangeville, Idaho, not far from the scene

where her mother was slaughtered and we had

that terrible adventure. She has five little

children, and I have no doubt has often told

them the story of our escape from Chief

Joseph's band."

It is said that when Brice made his appeal

to the Indians, they saw on his bare breast a

tatooed cross, and that the sight of this holy

svmbol aided him in securing clemency at

their hands.

Brice left Idaho county soon after the war

and it was generally believed that he had died.

A few years ago Miss Nannie Fabrique, a

student at the Lewiston State Normal School,

wrote a poem, commemorating his deed, which

was published in the Tribune of Lewiston.

A letter received shortly after the appearance

of the poem made known that Mr. Brice was

alive and had for years resided in Montana.

His death occurred at Anaconda, Montana,

in September, 1907.

On December 8, 1914, in Boise, occurred

the death of Charles Ostner, who was born

at Baden in 1828. In early manhood he came

to the United States, on to the Pacific Coast,

and thence to Idaho during the gold excite-

ment. Early in the '60s he located in Garden

valley, Boise county. There in the very heart

of nature the artist in the man demanded ut-

terance. With no aid except the crudest of

tools, he fashioned from native wood a

statue of George Washington, mounted on a

charger. Slowly the work grew under his

loving hands. When it was completed he gave
it to the territory. In 1869 it was placed on

a [ledestal in the capitol grounds, the unveil-

ing accompanied by suitable ceremonies. The

legislature made an appropriation to Mr.

Ostner as a token of the appreciation of the

people of Idaho.

In addition to his sculpturing, Mr. Ostner

painted several large canvases. His eye and

hand were untrained save as they had acquired

cunning by giving tangible form to his visions.

Had the natural ability of this man been sup-

plemented by technical knowledge and train-

ing, no one can say to what heights of achieve-

ment his love of the beautiful might have

carried him.

On his bier Idaho's Society of Artists

placed a wreath made of pine and laurel,

fresh from the mountains amid which he

had worked, as a tribute not alone to what

he had accomplished, but also to the artistic

spirit w^hich, despite the privations of a

pioneer life and with no teacher save nature,

craved and found expression.

Out in the open, during all these years of

summer sunshine and winter storms, the

equestrian statue of Washington has stood.

For some time Mr. Ostner had resided in

Boise. Often the passers-by might have seen

an old man seated on a bench in the capitol

grounds, his eyes fixed on the figxire of the

great .American, but few. perhaps, knew that

in this bent figure they beheld the man whose

hands had transformed a block of Idaho wood

into the image before him.



CHAI'TRR XXXIII

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS AND IMPORTANT
PART PLAYED BY ITS REPRESENTATI\T,S IN THE SETTLEMENT AND UP-
liUILDING OF IDAHO.

It is nujsi consonant thai in this history of

Idaho shall be entered definite record con-

cerning the potent influence exerted by the

valiant and progressive members of the

Church of Latter Day Saints in connection

with the early settlement and the material and

civic development of this commonwealth.

The data here incorporated are largely drawn

from an appreciative estimate prepared by
one who has stood i)rominent in the councils

of the church and also as a broad-minded and

l)ublic-spirited citizen.

The remarkable journey of the Latter Day
Saints from the borders of civilization to the

wilds of the great West, in 1847, 'S now a

matter of history. The pioneer camp of that

exodus comprised one hundred forty-tiiree

men. three women and two children and was

led by Brigham Young, the president of the

church and afterward governor of Utah.

This advance colony reached the site of the

present Salt Lake City on the 24th day of

July, 1847. Almost immediately after plant-

ing crops sufficient for provender for these

colonists Brigham Young fitted out several

companies, under the su])ervision of men of

indomitable courage, to explore the contigu-

ous territory, in order to provide for the

establishment of the immense immigration of

the main body of the church, this great tide

of immigration finding its way into Utah

within the next few years. One of these

exploring companies went south to Provo

valley and another went to Davis county, on

the north, where settlements were made.

Soon afterward another colony settled in

Ogden valley, anti this was followed by the

settlement of Brigham City in 1850.

It should be here remarked that representa-

tives of the Church of Latter Day Saints were

the first bona-fide settlers of Idaho. In 1855
a colony was called by Brigham Young to

settle what was later known as Lemhi

county, derived from Limhi. the name of one

of the kings in the Book of Mormon. They
cultivated a rich body of land there, but the

Indians were very hostile and massacred

some of the members of the colony, besides

destroying much of their property and steal-

ing their cattle. Finally Brigham Young
called these colonists back to Utah, and no

further settlement of that part of Idaho took

place til! mining discoveries opened up the

country in 1866.

The inviting and fertile valleys of the

North soon led to the establishment of thrifty

settlements in Cache valley. Logan, the

county seat of Cache county, was located in

the spring of 1859. by Peter Maughan.

Reaching out to the north. Franklin was lo-

cated .\pri] 14. i8f)o. l)v meinbers of the

church, and this was the first town in Idaho

570
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to be settled, although the locality was then

supposed to be a part of Utah. On the above

date thirteen men, and the families of some

of the men, located at this place and were

organized as a ward with Thomas Smart as

president and S. R. Parkinson and James
Sanderson as counselors. The land was sur-

veyed into ten-acre lots and the first land

plowed May 26th. A corral was built and

the people camped near each other for mutual

protection from the Indians. In the early

part of June, Preston Thomas was made

bishop. The first child born in Franklin was

John Franklin Reed and the first- funeral oc-

curred on July 24, i860. Water ditches were

made the first year, a bowery erected for

public worship and a school for children es-

tablished. In 1869 a cooperative store was

established and successfully conducted by S.

R. Parkinson. In 1874, the Utah & Northern

Railway, a narrow gauge road, was built

from Cache valley across the Idaho line with

a terminus fixed near Franklin. In 1863 the

first stone schoolhouse, 40 feet by 25 feet,

was built and in 1864 a stone meeting house

80 feet by 40 feet was erected. W. L. Web-

ster, L. H. Hatch, Wm. Woodward and L.

L. Hatch were among the leading men who

helped to develop Franklin. In 1884 Frank-

lin was made a part of Oneida stake with

Wm. D. Hendricks as president and Solomon

H. Hale and George C. Parkinson as his coun-

selors. In 1887 George C. Parkinson became

president of the stake, with Solomon H. Hale

and M. F. Cowley as his counselors, under

whose administration what is now Franklin

county rapidly developed; the Oneida Stake

Academy and other institutions being estab-

lished at Preston, a flourishing and progressive

town now the seat of the county.

The town of O.xford should not be over-

looked in treating of old Oneida county. It

was settled in the fall of 1864 by Agrippa

Cooper and John Boice. In 1866, because of

hostility of the Indians, the settlers had to

leave. The first bishop of Oxford was Wm.
G. Nelson, succeeded in turn by George Lake,

George D. Black, Wm. ¥. Fisher and N. R.

Lewis. After the government survey in 1872,

Oxford "rapidly assumed a semi-anti-Mormon

character with a large admi.xture of Gentile

[wpulation and became the local battle field

of the anti-Mormons of southern Idaho

against their Mormon neighbors." In 1879

the United States Land Otifice was established

here, and the Idaho Enterprise was printed

here from 1879 to 1883. In the same year

(1879) Hon. John T. ^Morgan, chief justice

of Idaho, built a residence it Oxford and the

district attorney, Willard Crawford, built a

handsome home here the next year. Hon.

Joseph C. Rich, of Bear Lake, became con-

nected with the district attorney about this

time in the practice of law at Oxford under

the firm name of Crawford & Rich. It was

in 1879 that the Utah Northern Railway under

the superintendency of Hon. George W.

Thatcher, of Logan. Utah, was built past

Oxford. Later the anti-Mormon movement,

headed by H. W. Smith (afterwards Judge

Smith but better known as Kentucky Smith),

Fred T. Dubois, afterwards Senator Dubois,

and others, was to commence in tiiis county

and culminate in the test oaths to be men-

tioned later.

A passing notice should here be made of

Clifton, organized as a ward in 1869 with

Wm. J. Pratt as the first bishop ; Chesterfield,

organized November 28. 1883. with Judson .\.

Tolman as bishop; St. John, where Thomas

Rowland built the first house in 1868, organ-

ized in .August, 1884, with James Harrison as

bishop ; Weston, where John Maughan erected

the first building in 1863, the first schoolhouse
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being erected in 1869; Fairview Ward, where

Peterson Griffith buiU the first house in

November, 1870, the first schoolhouse going

up in the winter of 1876-7: and Marsh \'alley

W ard. consisitng of four l)raiiches, wliere W.
W". Woodland constructed the tirst house and

where the first schoolhouse was erected in

1878.

In 1863 Malad was settled by Henry Peck,

Benjamin Thomas and others, and in 1866 an

addition was made to the population by an

influx of Josephites. Bear Lake X'alley, then

called Richland county and subsequently a

part of Oneida county, was settled in 1S63

under the leadership of Apostle Charles C.

Rich. Owing to the valley having an eleva-

tion of 5,900 feet, separated from Cache val-

ley by a high range of mountains twenty miles

wide, through which difficult and precipitous

wagon roads extended, colonization was very

difficult. For maiiy years grain was damaged

by frost and grasshoppers. Flour had to be

hauled from Logan, or Brigham City. Those

who did not have the time or means to thus

procure flour, ground wheat and also oats in

a coffee mill and sifted it in an ordinary sieve

to make their bread. In winter the mail was

carried twenty-five miles on snowshoes over

the steep mountains from Franklin. It was

almost as much as a man's life was worth to

make the trip thus in winter. (General C. C.

Rich himself sometimes performed the feat,

using a "dug-out" as a half-way station fqr

protection at night from the mountain bliz-

zards. In 1864 the following towns of Bear

Lake county were settled ; Bloomington, with

James H. Hart, the first probate judge of the

county, as bishop; St. Charles, with William

G. Young as bishop ; Montpelier. by John
Cozzins, who became the first bishop; Ovid,

by C. Carlson and others; Fish Haven, by

Preston Thomas and others ; and Bennington,

by Dudley Merrill and others, with Amos R.

Wright as first bishop. Other towns were

afterwards settled as follows: Georgetown,

by H. A. Lewis and others, with Philemon C.

Merrill as bishop, and Thomas' Fork, by Cub

Johnson. After the government survey of

1872 placed these towns in Idaho, the legisla-

ture of 1874-5 organized Bear Lake county,
which in 1889 had a population of five thou-

sand. "President C. C. Rich, to whose

fatherly advice and counsel is in a great meas-

ure due the success of the early settlers and

the development of the resources of the coun-

try, continued to preside over the people up
till 1882. when he was stricken with paralysis

from which he never recovered." The work

thus started by General Rich was ably carried

on by Hon. \\'illiani Budge, who was called

by President Brigham Young in 1870 to act as

presiding bishop of Bear Lake stake, which

office he filled until he was appointed presi-

dent of the stake in 1875, with Hon. James H.

Hart and Hon. George Osmond as his coun-

selors. This office lie held for about thirty

years, during which time the Paris Tabernacle

was built at a cost of $50,000 and the Fielding

Academy erected at a cost of $65,000, still

conducted as a college. These buildings are

today among the noteworthy and imposing

public structures of the state. During the

administration of President Budge and coun-

selors an impetus was given to education with

the result that scores of the young people

became educated in the best schools of the

land and became leading educators and pro-

fessional men of L'tah and Idaho. Coopera-

tive institutions aided materially in the devel-

opment of the county. The Paris Cooperative

Institution, with a capital stock of $25,000,

owned by two hundred shareholders and man-

aged by Robert Price, engaged in the manu-

facture of leather, boots, shoes, harness, lath.
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shingles, lumber, tinware, cheese, besides run-

ning a general merchandise store, a tailoring

shop, planing mill and printing oflice. In ten

years from 1874 it paid $27,000 in dividends,

besides expending some $20,000 annually for

labor. Two thousand eight hundred and

seventy pairs of boots and shoes were manu-

factured, nine hundred pieces of leather

tanned and thirty-five thousand pounds of

cheese made. In 1882 the assessed valuation

of the county was $239,940. In 1880 Hon.

J. C. Rich, afterwards judge of the fifth dis-

trict, the oldest son of General C. C. Rich,

with the leading men of the county, estab-

lished the Bear Lake Democrat, continued as

The Southern Idaho Independent, a weekly

newspaper still published as the Paris Post.

The editors of these papers were Joseph C.

Rich, James H. Hart, Walter Hoge, George

Osmond and James H. Wallis. Among the

early able representatives of this county in

the legislature may be noted Hons. William

Budge, James H. Hart, H. S. \\'ooley. C. E.

Robinson, Amos R. Wright. James E. Hart,

W. N. B. Shepherd. John S. Barrett, E. M.

Pugmire. and Joseph R. Shepherd.

Cassia county, at the time of its settlement

a part of Oneida and Owyhee counties, was

settled in 1875 and Albion was the first town,

the second being Oakley. Fremont county

was first settled in 1883, Rcxburg being the

first town located, although there were several

families at Parker. Menan and Idaho Falls.

The pioneers of Fremont county were Thomas

E. Ricks and sons. Francis Gunnell, James AF.

Cook. Fred Smith, Leonard Jones, Daniel

Walters. Edmund Paul, and a number of

others, all from Cache county, Utah.

We speak of the church organization in

connection with the colonization of towns and

counties because the religious clement was

always an important factor in these early

efforts at empire building. When a new dis-

trict was to be settled, men were called as

missionaries to do the work. The colonists

thus called united in digging canals, fencing

fields in common, erecting schoolhouses and

meeting houses, in building roads and bridges,

etc. Mutual service was also performed in

the education and religious training of the

people. After a town was organized with a

bishop ])residing over the "ward," other or-

ganizations were effected as follows : A Sun-

day school with departments from kinder-

garten to parents' class; a primary association

held once a week for children under fourteen

years ;
mutual improvement associations for

the young people of each sex, giving a train-

ing in music, debating, story-telling, the

drama, athletic work of all kinds for the boys

and domestic science and arts for the girls;

and religious classes for children of school

age. The mothers were organized into relief

societies for charitable and educational pur-

poses. Besides, nearly all the male members of

the church over twelve years of age were or-

ganized into what are called "quorums of the

priesthood," comprising deacons, teachers,

priests, elders, seventies and high priests who

meet weekly, studied a systenVatic course in

theology prepared by general boards of the

church to suit the capacities of each rank in

the priesthood.

After the establishment of Franklin, settle-

ments sprang up all around and the church

has thousands of members in the state, the

greater number being distrilnited through the

southeastern counties. Industry, thrift and

frugality have been shown from the beginning

and the Latter Day Saints have proved a most

valuable element in the development and up-

building of Idaho. From the article to which

the publishers are indebted for much of the
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information here presented are made the fol-

lowing direct quotations:

"We have thus shown the first settlement

of the Latter Day Saints in Idaho. The genius
of the Mormon religion appeals to all who
investigate it as being not only adapted to the

spiritual advancement of mankind but also as

especially looking to temporal advancement.

In the establishment of these colonies the bet-

terment of the condition of the people of the

faith and the furtherance of their independ-
ence have been the important objects ever

held in view. The Latter Day Saints have

been and are the pioneers and colonizers of

much of this western country, but the hard-

ships, the sufferings and the vicissitudes they
have undergone have, in many respects, been

almost beyond human endurance. Only
through the aid and protection of the Divine

Lower have they been enabled to endure the

sufferings attendant upon the early settlement

of what are now the prettiest, the richest and

the most promising valleys of Idaho. Bear

Lake county can very truly be cited as afford-

ing an instance of the hardships and sufferings

thus encountered. A half century ago. when
Charles C. Rich and his band of pioneers

entered this valley* it was most forbidding and

uninviting. The valley has an altitude of S.ycK)

feet, and the early and late frosts, the long

winters, with their heavy snowfalls, made it

seem impossible to bring the valley to a con-

dition where farming would be profitable and

the locality a desirable place to live. The

* As an evidence of the change of climate the His-

torian Tullidge wrote of this valley in 1889. "The

principal kinds of fruit grown arc natiVe and Knglisli

currants, strawberries and raspberries. The climate

is not adapted for the larger fruits, although apples

of the hardier sorts are grown in the southern por-

tion of the county." Today Bear Lake county is one

of the first-class apple-producing sections of the

state.

change which has come over this valley seems

more like a transformation than a reality. The
finest and choicest of cereals arc now raised

here, with fruits of all varieties, and thrifty

settlements have s])rung up as if by magic.
"When the colonists of the Church of Latter

Day Saints stretched out on the north, miles

and miles from Salt Lake City, they had no

other thought than that they were still within

the territory of Utah. Their interests were in

common and they paid triljulc to that terri-

tory, as well as assisting in the choosing of its

officials. When a government survey of the

West was made in 1872, a line was run by the

surveyors between Utah and Idaho, and the

Latter Day Saints in thf extreme northern

settlements found themsciv'es in Idaho,—in

what was then known as Oneida county. This

county at that time embraced the present

counties of Bear Lake, Oneida, Bannock,

Franklin. Bingham, Fremont. Power. Jeffer-

son, Madison and a part of Cassia. The
settlers of the Latter Day Saints' faith, being

chiefly from Utah and understanding that

they were part and portion of that territory,

had never taken much part in national poli-

tics.—in fact, very little. This is easily ex-

plained by the fact that when they reached

L^tali in 1847 they were more than 1,000 miles

from civilization and. being so isolated for

years, they had no occasion to concern them-

selves definitely with politics. They were

ever loyal, however, to the flag, and main-

tained, even from the first, a devotion to the

institutions of the country. When the fact

was determined that the settlers in the south-

eastern part of Idaho were in this territory,

and not in Utah, as they had supposed, they

began to interest themselves in the politics of

the territory, as they realized that their taxes

would be paid into its treasury and disbursed
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by its officials, and that from hencefonli tlu-ir

interests would be allied with Idaho.

"The Republican party, in its national con-

vention of 1876. displayed a hostile feeling

toward the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints, by making the following declara-

tion in its platform : 'The constitution confers

upon congress sovereign power over the terri-

tories of the United States for their govern-

ment, and in the exercise of this power it is

the right and duty of congress to prohibit and

extirpate in the territories that relic of bar-

barism,—poligamy ; and we demand such

legislation as shall secure this end and the

supremacy of American institutions in all the

territories.'

"This declaration aftected the Latter Day
church so intensely that, as a matter of self-

protection, its people affiliated with the Demo-

cratic party, realizing that said party had not,

in any of its platforms or at any of its con-

ventions, displayed such unfriendliness ;
for

it should be remembered that the people of

the Church of Latter Day Saints had taught

the rightfulness of polygamy and practiced

it,
—

always, however, to a limited extent, and

without legal objections, considered that they

were acting in harmony with the constitutional

provisions relating to religious liberty. Con-

sequently when the representativ'es of the

church in Idaho found themselves thus com-

pelled to pay allegiance to this territory rather

than to Utah they were, almost as a body,

with the Democratic party and affiliated with,

the same in territorial and congressional mat-

ters. Their vote being one of appreciable or-

der, it was natural to suppose that it would be

felt in the elections that occurred from the

tiijie of their joining hands with the Demo-

cratic party. This was, indeed, the case.

Their vote in.sured Democratic success in

every political battle fought in the territory.

With such unanimity did they support their

party ticket that in some counties, where hun-

dreds of votes were rolled up, but two or

three Republican ballots were found. This

solid voting naturally brought forth a vigor-

ous outcry from the Republican party, and so

profitably did they wage their tight that it

became a matter of national attention. The

acknowledged leader of the Republican party

in Idaho used this 'anti-Mormon' cry to good

ad\antage.
***** The Democrats were

everywhere twitted for securing an election

with the suffrages of the voters of the faith

of the Latter Day Saints' church, and to such

an extent was this campaign of abuse and

hatred carried on that the leaders of the

Democratic party in Idaho showed their in-

gratitude by denying in their congressional

convention seats to the representatives of the

Mormon faith.

"Under these lamentable conditions the

members of the church had no recourse save

to band themselves into an independent party.

In this connection they went to the polls,

throwing their influence in a direction that

seemed to them for the best. Fred T. Dubois

was elected to congress on an out-and-out

'anti-Mormon' issue. .\s neither of the po-

litical parties was the gainer by the independ-

ent action on the part of the representatives

of the Church of Latter Day Saints, they

united against them, and at the thirteenth ter-

ritorial session the legislature of Idaho dis-

franchised the voters of this religious body.

This was accomplished by the enactment of a

most unjust test oath, known everywhere as

the 'Mormon iron-clad oath.' This oath read

as follows :

"
'I do swear (or affirm) that I am a male

citizen of the United States of the age of

twenty-one (21) years, (or will be) the

dav of , 18— , (naming date
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of next succeeding election) : that I have (or

will have) actuall)' resided in this territory

for four (4) months, and in this county for

thirty (30) days next preceding the next en-

suing election
; (in case of any election requir-

ing a different time of residence, so make it) ;

that I have never been convicted of treason,

felony or bribery ;
that I am not now regis-

tered or entitled to vote at any other place in

this territory ;
and I do further swear that T

am not a bigamist or polygamist ;
that I am

not a member of any order, organization or

association which teaches, advises, counsels or

encourages its members, devotees, or any
other person to commit the crime of bigamy
or polvgamy, or any other crime defined by

law. as a duty arising or resulting from mem-

bership in such order, organization or associa-

tion, or which ])ractices bigamy or polygamy,

or plural or celestial marriage, as a doctrinal

rite of such organization ;
that I do not and

will not, publicly or privately, or in any man-

ner whatever, teach, advise, counsel or en-

courage any person to commit the crime of

bigamy or polygamy, or any other crimes de-

fined by law, cither as a religious duty or

otherwise; that I do regard the constitution

of the United States and the laws thereof, and

of this territory, as interpreted by the courts,

as the supreme law of the land, the teachings

of any order, organization or association to

the contrary notwithstanding; (when made

before a judge of election add "and I have

not previously voted at this election." ') so

help me God.
"
'Subscribed and sworn to before me th's

day of . iS— .

Register of Precinct,

County, Idaho Territory.'

"Under the provisions of the foregoing

inimical legislation a member of the Church

of Latter Dav Saints, whether he believed in

polygamy or not. not only could not hold office

in the territory but he was also denied the

privilege of even a vote. Members of the

church were even denied the right to act as

school trustees.

"When the time came for statehood, to fur-

ther the interests of which object the people
of the Church of Latter Day Saints had

labored with zeal and loyalty, their political

enemies desired to perpetuate the. political

bondage in which they were placed by incor-

porating in the enabling act a test oath similar

to the one just quoted. It was left to the

legislators of the first state session to out-

Herod Herod by going further than the con-

stitution dared do. as shown fully in the pro-

visions of the following test oath :

"
'I do swear, or affirm, that I am a male

citizen of the United States, of the age of

twenty-one years, (or will be) the day of

,
A. D. 18 , (naming date of

next succeeding election) ; that I have (or

will have) actually resided in this state for

six months and in the county for thirty days
next preceding the next ensuing election. (In

case of any election requiring a different time

of residence, so make it.) That I have never

been convicted of treason, felony, embezzle-

ment of public funds, bartering or selling or

offering to barter or sell my vote, or purchas-

ing or offering to purchase the vote of another,

or other infamous crime, without thereafter

being restored to the right of citizenship;

that since the first day of January, A. D.

1888. and since I have been eighteen years of

age. I have not been a bigamist or polygamist,

or have lived in what is known as patriarchal,

plural or celestial marriage, or in violation of

any law of this state, or of the United States;-"

forbidding any such crime ; and I have not

during said time, taught, advised, counseled,

aided or encouraged any person to enter into
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bigamy, polygamy, or such patriarchal, plural

or celestial marriage, or to live in violation of

any such law, or to commit any such crime.

•Nor have I been a member of, or contributed

to the support, aid or encouragement of any

order, organization, association, corporation

or society which, through its recognized

teachers, printed or published creed, or other

doctrinal works, or in any other manner,

teaches or has taught, advises or has advised,

counsels, encourages or aids, or has counseled,

encouraged or aided, any person to enter into

bigamy, polygamy, or such patriarchal or

plural marriage, or which teaches or has

taught, advises or has advised, that the laws

of this state or of the territory of Idaho, or of

the United States, applicable to said territory

prescribing rules of civil conduct, are not the

supreme law.
"
'That I will not commit any act in viola-

tion of the provisions in this oath contained ;

that I am not now registered or entitled to

vote at any other place in this state ;
that I do

regard the constitution of the United States,

and the laws thereof, and the constitution of

this state, and the laws thereof, as interpreted

by the courts, as the supreme law of the land,

the teachings of any order, organization or

association to the contrary notwithstanding.

When made before a judge of election, add:

"And I have not previously voted at this elec-

tion." So help me God.'

"The next session of the legislature, irre-

spective of political party and acting on in-

structions embodied in Governor McConneirs

message to the legislature, passed a bill elimi-

nating from the elector's oath all its unjust

and retroactive provisions, and this act was

promptly approved by Governor McConnell,

February 23, 1893. During all the time of

their disfranchisement the people of the

Church of Latter Day Saints had been con-

tending in the courts for their religious free-

dom and what they considered to be their

political rights and privileges under the na-

tional constitution. Eventually the supreme
court of the United States decided against the

church so far as its practice of polygamy was

concerned, and the members of the church

submitted to the rulings with characteristic

loyalty to the laws of the land. The mani-

festo by President Woodruff of the church

followed and was accepted by the people in

one of the largest conferences ever held.

From that time plural marriages ceased. A
feeling of confidence and good will among
the political parties to the people of the Church

of Latter Day Saints followed, and members
of the church divided up on national party

lines, taking such an interest in election mat-

ters as to leave no room for doubt of their

sincerity in abiding by the changed conditions.

At the third session of the state legislature of

Idaho this feeling of friendship was mani-

fested in the passing of a bill entirely remov-

ing all strictures and reference to the Church

of Latter Day Saints and its religion. The

only elector's oath now on the statute hooks

of the state thus entitles the representatives

of this religious body to vote under the same

(qualifications as those demanded of all other

electors, and they are also eligible for federal,

legislative, state, county and other offices gen-

erally."

Idaho now places loyal and just valuation

upon its many citizens of the religious faith of

which we have written in the foregoing jjara-

graphs. The church is strongly and worthily

entrenched in various counties of the state

and its people not only have contributed

greatly to the furtherance of civic^and mate-

rial progress but have given to the common-

wealth many able and honored oflicials, in

positions of high public trust as well as of

minor order.



CHAPTER XXXIV

AL'GURIES FOR THE FUTURE

Frequent mention is made tlirougliout the

body of this work touching the "after word"

quite as much as pertaining to the past or

present. In the newer portions of the coun-

try, like the area covered by these writings,

it is difficult to d6al with purel)- historical

facts for there is always a close connection

between the things which have so recently hap-

pened and those which are in action at pres-

ent, that it has been impossible to leave unsaid

the things which belong to this last or final

chapter. On this account the finis will be

brief, leaving our readers to find for them-

selves the things which touch the future his-

tory and development of this great common-
wealth.

The population of Idaho, in 1910. was 325,-

594, and in a recent estimate 1913. the figures

have grown to 385,094. In 1890 the United

States census gave the state only 84,389 popu-

lation, which in 1910 it had increased to the

figures given above, making nearly three hun-

dred per cent growth in the ten-year period.

With this rapid increase there is still a smaller

population p^r square mile of tillable area than

most any other state in the union. Like all

of our western states it is more people which

are needed to develop the many latent energies

of soil and water, timber and mineral re-

sources. ,

Of the 54,272,000 acres within the borders

of the state more than 20,000,000 are classed

as agricultural lands.

Agriculture, in its various branches of pro-

duction, constitutes the backbone of the nation,

and as the state of Idaho is now and always
will be noted for its agricultural possibilities

it is safe to predict that the future of this

state is safe, and that rapid progress will mark

its future history. The yield per acre of the

various products of the soil is greater in

Idaho, according to the reports of the United

States Department of .Agriculture, than in

any other state of the union. The quality of

her products challenges that of any other sec-

tion of the world. This is an age of greater

demand for high quality in food production

and with a virgin soil well su|)plied with plant

food, the future of Idaho's agricultural de-

velopment is bright indeed.

The mineral development will go forward

with the building of additional transportation

facilities. No doubt there are many miner-

alized sections yet undiscovered and many
more which await the opportunity offered by
better means of transportation before reach-

ing the stage of production which will con-

tribute to the state's resources. Idaho rates

among the lowest, if not the lowest, in mor-

tality. The United States Census Bureau

places Idaho in the lead of all other states in

the health of her inhabitants. On account of

nature's eciualizing forces, such as mountain

chains and hills, causing air currents to become

broken and retarded in their movements, there

is little danger of severe climatic changes, or

578
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destruclive storm areas. These coiulitioiis as

they become better known will have a marked

inflncnce in the future development of the

state.

In area Idaho has some three million live

hundred thousand acres, more than the com-

bined area of New York and I'enns\lvania.

The Snake river and its tributaries is one

of Idaho's greatest assets. From this source

water is obtained to irrigate nearly three mil-

lion acres of land, already under water, and

under completed irrigation systems. But this

is only a beginning of the possibilities, under

the inventive brain of the American engineer,

which coupled with the constructive hand of an

industrious people will cause many thousands

of acres to be added to this area in the future.

Electric power will contribute in no small

degree to the i)ossibilities of raising water to

the higher areas. It is estimated that there is

already 129,755 electrical horse power gener-

ated by the waters of the state, and it is only

the more easily de\eloped projects which have

yet been harnessed. So that from this source

alone it is not difficult to see a greater future

development than has yet been realized. Just

how far this great benefactor of mankind will

be made to serve the needs of the human race

has not been conceived, and especially in a

country where cheap power is available. In

the falls and canyons of the Snake river and

its tributaries there is no limit to the possibil-

ities of electrical development. This fact alone

will in time create manufacturing enterprises

which will consume the raw products, and give

employment to the rapidly increasing popu-

lation.

The child is now born which will live to

see the time when our population will have

reached the three hundred million mark—a

time when every available acre of arable land

must give an account of it.self in production.

and every electrical unit must be made to con-

tribute its share toward the prosperity and

happiness of the people.

The ma.ximuni capacity of electrical plants

now linished and under construction in the

state, is estimated at 372,055 horse power.
The forest products of the state, including

the national forest areas, are estimated at 129,-

000,000,000 feet board measure. This asset

alone is a guarantee of a great future develop-
ment in the state, second to no other except the

agricultural and horticultural interests.

These great natural resources, coupled with

the efforts of an energetic thrifty people, will

make for Idaho a prosperous and wealthy state.

It is with a view of placing on record some

of the events which have made possible these

splendid achievements, herein recorded, and

which have laid the foundation for future

greatness that this work has been prepared,

but it is in looking forward and not backward

that our greatest pleasure is derived. In the

language of the poet we close this work hoping
that the humble efforts here put forth may lead

to a better and fuller account in the future.

"Let me live my life year by year,

\\ ith forward face and reluctant soul,

Not hastening to, nor turning from the goal ;

Xot mourning for the things that disappear.

In the dim past, nor holding back in fear

From what the future veils ; but with a whole

.And happy heart, that pays its toll

To youth and age, and travels on with cheer.

"So let the way wind up hill or down.

Through rough or smooth, the journey will

be joy ;

Still seeking what I sought when but a boy ;

New friendship, high adventure, and a

crown,

I shall grow old, but never lose life's zest,

Because the road's last turn will be the best."^
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